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sapicntiw ct
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Imruiii usu //oHj/d^Crcatoris; ex pulcliritudiiic

dirituc

ex ueconomiA in conscrvntione, proportiono, reiiovalioDc, potcuiia
olucet.

felicitjilis

A<;^</fH/i(( JJoiniiii

Eivruin itaquo inilagntio ub l)on»inibu3 sibi rclictis scinj)cr a'Slimata

a verc opmlilis

tloctis et

barbaris

;

semper

Li.nn-«us.

iiiiiiiica fuit."

" Quel que

semper cxcultu; male

et sapieiitibus

,

iiiiijestatis

soil le principe

de

la vie

animale,

il

no faut qu'ouvrir les yeux pour

voir qu'olle est le chef-d'eeuvre de la Toutc-puissancc, et
tent toutes ses operations."

Buucknek, Thiuric du

le

but auquel sc rapi)or-

Si/steme Aninud, Jx-jden,

1767.
Tlie sylvan powers

Obey our summons from their deepest dells
The Dryads come, and thi'ow their garlands
And odorous branches at our feet; the Nynq)h3
That press with nimble st<?p the mountain-thyme
And purple lieath-flower come not empty-handetl,
liut scatter round ten thousand forms minute
;

Of
Or

velvet

moss or

liclien,

torn from rock

oak or cavern deep

the Naiads too
Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth faco
Tliey crop the lily, and each sedge and rush
That drinks the rippling tide the frozen poles,
rifted

:

:

Where

peril waits the bold adventurer's tread,

The burning sands

of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock their secret stores

And pay

tiieir

cheerful tribute.
J. TAvr.OR, Nonoicfi, \8\8.
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Notes from the Gatty Marine Laboratory

I.

—No. XLIV.

By

Prof.

1.

^

St. Andreivs.

M^ntosu, M.D., LL.D., D.Sc,

F.R.S., &c.
[Plates I.-III.]

1.

2.

On new and

rare Polychmta, Gephrjrea, etc., from various
Regions.
Recent Additions to the British Marine Poljxhajta {continued).

1.

On

neiu

and rare Polychieta, Gepliyrea,

from various

Of

the

etc.,

Reyions.

forms

related
to
the
Phyllodocidae
to the British Fauna Maupasia
coeca, Viguier, Avhich has a head with slender tentacles and
two pairs of tentacular cirri of equal length. The foot is
short and blunt, the dorsal and ventral cirri projecting
beyond the tip. The dorsal cirrus is foliaceous, the ventral

pelagic

Mr. Southern has added

long and slender. The bristles are more slender and
elongate than those of the type, and the terminal piece
rests on a process considerably within the tip of the shaft,
which is pointed. The terminal piece is very slender. It

Ann.

d)

Ma<j.

N.

Uist. Ser. 9. Vul

ix.

1

Prof. M'lntosh's Notes from the

2

occurred in a tow-net at 111 fathoms off the West Coast
of Ireland (Southej'n). Another addition is hfoliplenes matpifi,
Southern, froui tlie same region, a pelagic form in wliieh
the hi>ad is rounded in front dorsal tentacles as long as the
head is wide, and slightly larger than the ventral pair, whieli
At the
are placed far back, just in front of the mouth.
base of the head dorsally is a wide collar, projecting laterally,
and continued on the ventral side behind the moutli. No
Body 3*0 mm. long; segments thirty-five; width
eyes.
across the feet 1 mm. Colour in spirit pale yellowish brown.
Foot with the pointed setigerous lobe projecting beyond the
The dorsal
cirri and the tip of the spine is just visible.
Bristles
cirrus is pear-shaped, the ventral bluntly conical.
with slightly curved shafts and a prominent process at the
tip.
The terminal piece is long and slender, two to three
times as long as the free portion of the shaft (Southern).
third pelagic type is Lopadorhynchus uppendiculatus,
Southern, procured off the West Coast of Ireland in the
tow-net over 450 fathoms. The dorsal tentacles on the head
are twice as long as the ventral, which are not seen from the
dorsum. The ventral tentacular cirri are somewhat longer
than the dorsal, and on the basal piece of the ventral is a
rudiment of the third pair. Body 13 mm. long and 5 mm.
wide, narrowed posteiiorly segments twenty-three, of which
twenty-two are setigerous. Dorsally each segment is marked
by a transverse ridge running along the middle, so as to
have lozenge-shaped depressions in each intersegmental
Feet anteriorly
area, and ridges also occur ventrally.
modified, but the typical foot occurs at the seventh, which
has a pointed setigerous lobe with a spine and a rounded
The
setigerous lamella with seventy-six compound bristles.
dorsal cirrus is conical and larger than the ventral, the tips
The
of both being within that of the setigerous lobe.
ventral cirrus has a filiform process at the tip and tlie
Small
aperture of a multicellular gland near its base.
granules of dark purple pigment occur on the inner sides of
the cirri.
The same form was described by Prof. Fauvel as
L. uncinatus a few years later, and he emphasized the
presence of the hooked bristles in the first two feet by his
title to the species.
;

A

;

Eumenia hysiricis, sp, n.
Dredged on the Channel slope at Station
Expedition, 1870, at a

fauna chiefiv northern.

'

Porcupine
depth of 257-G*J0 fathoms amidst a
8,

'

Galti/

Marine Ldboratoryy

St.

A}ulriws.

3

A

fragment devoid of tlie anterior re{<ion, reserubliiij^
curved larva of an insect, of a rounded form and
apparently tliickest posteriorly, for it tapers anteriorly,
where the segments are longer, and closely ringed throughout the rest of its extent.
Each segment bears two short
gills, thus dittei'ing from Etimcnia crussa or E.Jefrei/sii, and
they are longest behind the middle and diminish in the
caudal region. They spring apparently from the ])osterior
edge of each segment-junction, and generally in the pre|)ar<ition present a somewhat club-shaped outline (PI. 1.
lig. 3)
with a firm cutieular investment having a finely
granular hypoderm beneath. They are marked by transverse
striai, probably due to the circular fibres, whilst internally is
a

may form

a loop distally,

though

specimen rendered

this uncertain.

Some

a large blood-vessel which
tlie

state of the

of the gills contained large granular cells, but the nature of
these has not been ascertained.
The segments (i'l. II. fig. U) arc simple that is, without
rings,
each dorsally slightly overlapping the anterior edge of
the succeeding segment, and from the curve of the Jbody the
dorsal autero-posterior diameter is wide, the ventral narrow.
The posterior segments become increasingly narrow and
terminate in the anus, which has beneath it two papillae.
The dorsiJ surface of the body is convex, the ventral presents
a slightly Hattened surface with a shallow groove posteriorly.
The cuticle, moreover, by di])ping in formed a series of
reticulations, which here and there were arranged in long
rows.
remarkable feature was the apparent absence of bristles,
no trace of which was observed until the fragments were
put in xylol, when a vertical row of minute points apj)arently the bases of bristles, though at first sight resembling
minute uncini was observed. The arrangeuient of the gills
at once distinguishes this species from Eumeniacrassa, CErst.,

—

—

A

—

—

and

E.jeffreysii,

M'l.

Eumenia
Dredged

caulltryii *, sp. n.

an inland sea in Japan, lat. 35°48'N. and
26 fathoms, in 1874, by Capt. St. John,
and kindly forwarded by the late Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys.
Two complete examples resembling Eiimenia crassa, (Erst.,
in generiil apjcarauce, but which had been rendered horny
by drying, were obtained, the ends especially sullering from
in

long. 133° 19' E., in

* Noinecl after Prof. Maurice Caullery, of tlie
distiuguislitd iuvesti<rator of the Polycbiits.

Sorbonnt', Paris, a
1-^
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desiccation.
What appeared to be tlie anterior end
presented two rounded processes with a slit (mouth?) betwecu
them. Tliis area was followed by six or seven narrow rings,
each increasing on its predecessor. Behind these the segments were wider, and hy-and-by showed two rings. The
body seemed to be somewhat fusiform in outline, diminishing
at each end, the posterior rfgion presenting narrower rings.
A groove occurred on each side anteriorly and })roljably
continued to the posterior region, but the condition of the
examples rendered this ambiguous. In this groove were
the branchia>, which appeared to extend almost from end to
end, arising in fiont of the bristle-tufts and foi'ming elavate
organs (in the dried condition) of some length. The state
of the specimen precluded absolute accuracy in tlys resi)eet,
and also as to whether some may have been bifid. They
sprang from the anterior edge of the fold of the segment
somewhat below the bristle-tufts. The entire surface of the
body was covered with a tough (almost ehitinous) enticle
minutely reticulated, so that under a lens it resembled very
line shagreen.
Under the microscope rounded areas with a
clelinite rim appeared.
The pale golden bristles formed two separate tufts in each
segment, the dorsal consisting of long, tapering, simple
bristles (PI. I. fig. 2) similar to those in EuineJiia crassa,
but having no bifid spinous forms amongst them.
The ventral tuft, again, has long bristles (PL I. fig. 1)
and the tip (PI. 111. fig. 6) of similar shape, but closely
spinous throughout the distal third or more.
When covered
with debris or the crystalline rods found in old spirit-preparations, these spines may be overlooked, though it was the
regularity of the crystalline rods which at first directed
attention to these spikes.
So far as known no Enmenia or Lijmbranc/ius presents
the features of this s])ecies, sim])le bristles finely ta})ered at
the tip and shorter bifid spinous bristles characterising the
known forms. Moreover, the presence of branehiai throughout the body is another feature of moment, and in this it
agrees with 7:'. hystricis.

tlie

Genus Fauveliopsis, nov.
Prostomium rudimentary
cephalic region

blunt, with
liody definitely segmented, divisible
into anterior, middle, and posterior regions and grooved
ventrally.
Dorsal and ventral bristles with a })ear-shaped
;

bristles

pai)illa

on each

side,

between them.

a terminal Imok.

The

stouter anterior bristles present
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Fnuvelinpsis * challenger ion y sp. n,

A rcmarkal)le form drc(l<i;c(l by the 'Challen^'er'' at
Station l.ir on tlic 3r(l Alarcli, 1871-, at a depth of
1950 fathoms, presents features which aj)|)ear to be unique
in the Polychicts.
It oecupied a hard brownish tube with
blaek grains. The region in which it was found had a
bottom of Diatom ooze, and was cliaraeterised by such rare
forms as Truphonia rvyvillei, AI'I., Pista udyssicola, M'l., the
neighbouring area liarbouring the equally rare Ephesia
antarcfica, API., Grubianella antarctica, M'l., and Leana
anturctica, M'L, all dwelling in the Diatom ooze.
The specimen (PI. II. figs. 1, 2, & 3) measures 17 ram. in
length, and is rounded, with a pale iridescent cuticle, the
marked annulation in front giving it some resemblance to a
small earthworm, though posteriorly the imperfect preservation and partial collapse give a dilierent as]:)ect.
The
anterior end is slightly bulbous with a ventral flexure, and
presents lateral bristles almost to the tip.
The prostomium
appears to be rudimentary, and is indistinguishable in the
specimen; the flattened ventral eminences on each side of
the mouth are probably related to the peristomiura. Dorsally
the anterior margin is rounded, but ventrally the two flattened eminences probaldy represent the palpi; tlie fissure
between them leading apparently to the mouth. The outline
of the anterior region dorsally is somewhat ovoid (PI. II.
fig. 4), and a constriction occurs behind the first bristle-tuft.
The outline then enlarges to the median region and again
slightly diminishes posteriorly, where it ends in two acutely
pointed papillne after the manner of some Protodrili, The
tissues, however, in this region are pulpy.
The body is very
definitely segmented, five bristle-tufts occurring in tlie ovoid
anterior region, then follows a narrow segment with a much
longer antero-posterior diameter, succeeded by others which
gradually widen transversely, the last diminishing also in
Next come two well-marked
antero-posterior diameter.
narrower segments, likewise wide transversely, after which a

—

segments more than twenty in number
go to the posterior end.
Dorsally (PL II. fig. 1) the surface is smoothly rounded;
but ventrally (PI. II. fig. 2) a median groove commencing
runs backward until it is lost in the softened
at the moutli
series of less distinct

—

posterior

marked

—

Laterally the body (PI. II. fig. 3) is
transversely elongated lozenge-shaped areas

region.

by

* Named in honour of Prof. Faiivel, of Augers,
has successfiillv laboured at the Polvchiiets.

who

for

many

years

;
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Through the translucent posterior
hristlc-tufts.
region a raoniliform alimentary canal passes backward to the
fissure between the caudal cones.
The bristles, of which there are about thirty-three pairs
on each side, are pale, thoujih in the sun they si)ark.le with
a feature most
metallic lustre, and are all directed forward
bohlly marked in the longer anterior forms, which, moreover,
The first
are arranged in a dorsal and a ventral tuft.
bristles are close to the small median cephalic area, aud
consist of a dorsal and a ventral series, with a clavate or
Each has
pear-sliaped papilla ( V\. I. tig. 8) between them.
three sti'ong curved bristles, the stoutest with a terminal
curve or hook directed outward (PI. II. fig. 5 and PI. III.
fig. 2) aud two or three others (PI. I. fig. 7) more or less
hooked, but differently from the former, so that they

between the

—

present irregularity in this respect. The first five feet have
the strongest bristles, those which follow have longer
bristles without a hook at the tip, though slightly curved.
The posterior bristles (PI. II. fig. 6) are shorter and more
slender.

The accompanying tube (PI. II. figs. 7 & 8) is firm and
hard, composed of brownish grains of sand, dotted all over
with black particles. It is somewhat roujj;h externally, but
perfectly smooth internally, the mucoid lining presenting a
finel}' granular aspect with broken fibres and reticulated
The
structures like the tests of Diatoms and lladiolarians.
innumerable broken fibres may be connected vrith RhizoSuch may have readily collected on the mucoid
sulenia.
surface during the feeding of the animal.
The strong simple bristles of this peculiar form recall
those of the Oligocha;ts or the anterior bristles of Sclerocheilus
indeed, the Scalibragmidpe are characterised by the simplicity of their bristles and the reduction of the prostomiuni
but their outline differs much from that of Fnuveliopsis, and
Tlie bristles of this new species
they do not dwell in tubes.
offer, both in their structure and distribution, a rare condition
The stroncrly hooked anterior forms are
in the Polyclucts.
evidently fitted for action in the soft ooze, the more slender
tj'pes posteriorly probably being useful during the movements in the tube. iJereft of tentacles, as in Mi/riochele,
another deep-sea form, both are tubicolar. The mouth-parts
are akin to those of Brada, and the anterior segmentation
is as distinct as that of the posterior region in Trophonia.
ylanca, Mgrn., whilst the brittle refractive bristles approach
those of this family (Chlora2miil?«) in general structure,
though not transversely striated. Whilst it bears certain

—
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resemblances iu the body and posterior bristles to Sagitella
opaca, Ehlcrs *, one of the Typhloscoleeidee, it difTers wholly
in the cephalie region and other respects.
On the whole,
Fauveliopsis appears to approach the Chlorsemidse.

Bradu

gravieri, sp. d.

Trawled by the 'Challenger' at Station 158, considerably
of Australia, lat. 50' 1' S., long. 123° 4' E., in
Globigerina ooze, along with Hyalinoecia benthaliana and
Grubiaaella antarctica, var.
small, somewhat elongateovoid annelid, 5 mm. long by 2 mm. at its widest part
(PI. I. fig. 4), the
surface of which was uniformly
covered with a whitish coating like down, but on examination this was found to be a calcareous powder with fragments,
often rounded, of Glohigerince on the papilla3 of the surface,
and which partly fell off when touched, leaving a white
powder on the bottom of the vessel. The entire annelid,
both dorsally and ventrally, was thus coated, with the excepThe extension of the contion of the extruded proboscis.
tinuous and dense villous coatin:^, ventrally as well as
dorsally, distinguishes it from B. villosa, Rathke, from which
The entire surface is coated Avith
it also differs in shape.
extremely long slender papillae, far exceeding proportionally
anything hitherto known in the group, and in tliis tangled
web the calcareous ooze lodges, besides coating the papillae
with minute granules. So far as could Ije observed, they
seemed to be simple filamentous papillje without special
that is, without a terminal diladifferentiation at the top
tation.
The muscles of the body-wall, both circular and
longitudinal, are Avell developed.
As far as could be ascertained, the dorsal bristles consisted of a minute tuft (PL I, fig. 5) of translucent finely
tapered bristles, the tips of which were apt to bend; these had
the usual muscular fasciculi at their bases. Their minute
size is in bold contrast with the ventral series, most of
which had been broken. These consisted of proportionally
large, straight, translucent bristles (PI. I. tig. 6 and PI. III.
fig. 1, tip), which when entire must have projected considerably on each sideof the annelid, and may have supported
it iu the soft Globigerina-ooze, if they did not aid in progression.
They are thin-walled and in the preparation showed a
ridge, apparently from collapse.
Their diameter at the widest
No trace of
part exceeded that of the long slender papillaj.
the transverse marks, so characteristic of the bristles of the
sontli

A

—

•

Deut. Sud-Pol. Exped. 1901-3,

p.

529, pi. xxxix.

figs.

16

&

17.
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Chlorccmidne, was ohscrvod in cither dorsal or ventral tufts,
and their thiu-wallcd condition is noteworthy.

Trophonia

saj'si, sp. u.

Dredf^cd by the 'Challenger* at Station 156, near the
Antarctic Sea, 26th February, 1874, lat. 62° 26', lonpr.
95° 44'', at a depth of 1975 fathoms in Diatom ooze. This
form is one (of not a few examples of the Polychiicts) in
this great Expedition which has apparently not come under
marine
tlie specific instructions for the preservation of
Invertebrates, since only fragments of skin, a piece containing several pulpy segments, pieces of the intestinal canal, and
the proboscis indicated the specimen. Thus it was put aside
for greater leisure tliau could be alToi'ded for the i)reparatiou
Challenger,' vol. xii.
It seems to have been an
of the
annelid of some size, probably 2 inches or more in length,
and with a breadth at least of 3 to 4 mm., the skin at the
feet bearing numerous long clavate papillae with slender
stems ending in bulbous tips, and the body appears to have
been more or less flattened posteriorly. So far as can be
ascertained from the pulpy fragments, it seems to be a
Chlorcemid, but diverges in several particulars from any
known form.
A.S only fragments of skin and loose bristles or separated
groups of bristles were available, it was not easy to apportion
indeed, a certain ambiguity
these to their respective sites
It is not possible to say
still remains in this connection.
whether the longer anterior bristles formed a cage as in
Trophonia plumusa and allied forms, as nothing in the
What appeared to be dorsal
preparation indicated such.
tufts consisted of somewhat slender, smooth, translucent
bristles (PI. III. fig. 3), tapering from the base almost immeThe inferior division
diately to a long, fine, hair-like point.
of the foot contains no less than three kinds of bristles.
The most conspicuous is a group of much elongated, slightly
golden bristles (PI. III. fi;;-. 4 o) with thin walls like those
of Brada (jravieri which stretch far outward from the foot,
and which are easily bent and broken like those of the
The base is broad and apparently
species just mentioned.
flattened, and they taper almost from this distally and end
Some isolated bristles of this
in a delicately tapered point.
kind were much larger and longer than the example sketched,
but the region to which they belonged could not be ascertained.
The largest, like those of Brada gravkri, were apt
Some
to collapse in Farraut's solution and present a keel.
'

—

'
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were shorter, with broader bases and more rapidly tapered
tips (PI. III.

lij?.

4.Z/).

of bristles are long, straight, and more
slender (Pi. III. figs. 5 & 6), more needle-like in shajjc,
and minutely serrated throughout the distal half, the
basal region being smooth and translucent, the tip finely
tapered and devoid of spikes. The latter are a[)[)arently
whorled, and thus slightly oblicpie lines cross the bristle.
This marked diflcrentiation of the tip is rare in the Pulyehjets, the serrations, as a rule, gradually becoming less and
Plere the transition is abrupt.
less and finally disappearing.
The third kind of bristles are remarkable in a Chloroemid,
for they are large, translucent, thin-walled bristles, quite
visible to the naked eye, curved at the tip and ending in a
blunt hook with a secondary process beneath, as in certain
Folynoidffi, Sigalionida?, and MacrocJueta, Avhilst the convex
outline is double (showing that the tissue is here thicker)
The double
and very minutely serrated (PI. III. figs. 7 & 8)
contour of the serrated or convex edge indicates a thicker wall.
developing tip or two generally occur in the tuft, the bifid
tip and a short portion of the shaft being present.
The separated proboscis is a cup-shaped muscular organ,
and like the gut was filled with whitish ooze crowded with
tests of Diatoms, spicules of sponges, and a few Kadiolarians,

The second kind

.

A

Melinna

busjiii"^, sp. n.

A pulpy and fragmentary Melinna was dredged by the
'Challenger' at Station 157, on INIareh 3rd, 1874, in
1950 fathoms, in the midst of the Diatom ooze, considerably
south of Australia a region, indeed, conspicuous for its
Unfortunately, its condition was so unpromising
novelties.
that it was put aside during the pressure of the Challenger
work.
The anterior region in the softened example had lost its
branehise, and only shreds of the tentacles remained.
It is
uncertain whether the free dorsal rim of the fourth segment
had other than the smooth edge it now shows. The number
of the bristle-tufts is probably seventeen, though only
fourteen or fifteen could be seen, as the body was in two
The bristles are powerful golden
pieces and part absent.
structures, tapering distally, with narrow Tvings and standing
prominently on setigerous processes.
Posteriorly the body tapers a little and ends in an anus

—

'

*

Named

after the late distinguished zoologist, Prof. G. Busk.
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The sides have a series of
with two long slender cirri.
somewhut slender lainclloe for the hooks.
The hooks (PI. II. fig. lU) diti'cr from any form described,
the outline being triangular with a straight posterior border
ending inferiorly in a process (probably for a ligament) and
a gently curved base. The anterior edge has five teeth,
which increase in size from above downward, the gulf below
the last being rather small, and the prow has an obliqne
front edge giving it a somewhat truncated appearance.
Their general shape agrees with that of Melinna cristata,
though the straight posterior ontline, the nnmber of teeth,
and the shape of the prow diverge.
The tube is soft (woolly iu aspect), tears like soaked
cotton, and is made up of a vast series of minute Diatoms,
slender sponge-spicules, a few Radiolarians l)ound iu a mass
by the secretion of the annelid, not as usual in definite
internal and external layers, but forming a cotton-like mass
of a certain toughness.

A

fragmentary Oligochret, Hemitubifex benedeni*, Beddard
{CliteUio ater, Claparede), was procured between tide-marks
at the East Rocks, St. Andrews, in 18G3, the entire surface
of which was densely covered with greenish papillae, but
only the posterior region was secured. Each segment has
a slender tapering bristle and a stouter simple crotchet,
hooked and tapered at the tip (PI. I. fig. 9). In the
preparation the posterior concavity of the hook is directed
forward, and anteriorly the crotchets are less curved, as
shown by comparing a posterior crochet (PI. I. fig. 10) with

Wheu magnified (350) the surface
the foregoing (fig. 9).
of the cuticle resembles shagreen from the dense coating of
the greenish papillffi. The posterior region is tapered toward
the tail, and this region has numerous tliccate Infusoria of
an elongate vase-shape attached by a pedicle. Such would
indicate that the tail is more or less free, as in the case
I am indebted to Dr. Beddard for
of Tubife.r rivuJorum.
identifying this form and aiding nie with references.
describes Lumbricus hirsutns as covered with
from the coast of Fife, with a pencil of bristles in each
segment, but this differs in colour, the anterior region being
whitish and the posterior dull red or umber.
Dalzell t

hairs,

* Monogr. OUpocliset.
t

Pow.

Great, vol.

ii.

p.

201

p. 140.

;

see also Proc. Zool. Soc. 1888, p. 485.
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Grphyrean'^ A.
In a tow-net at GOO fathoms, during the
Triton/ on the 20th August, 188.2, a minute,
Little more
l):ully preserved form oecurred in the del)ri8.
couhl 1)6 made out of the specimen than that it was a
minute slender annelid in a pulpy condition, yet at one end
it presented under the microscope two groups of remarkable

woik of the

bristles,

*

unknown

in the history of the Polychtcts, so far as

can be ascertained. These consisted of comparatively large
curved bristles (PI. III. fig. 9), one end terminating in a
blunt point, the other gradually dilating into a broad blade
with an oblii[ue base, the dilated region which appears to be
thin having a series of oblique striae, which in some views
simulate fibres. These bristles are evidently hollow, with
comparatively thin walls, especially at the base, and the
memtjranous central region may readily be thrown into
The convex outline presents a double
strite by the solution.
margin, as if the ehitinous tissue were thicker there.

The structure of these bristles is peculiar, and it may
be they belong to the Gephyrea, though the minute and
elongated outline resembles that of an Oligochfete. The
condition of the si)ecimen, however, is most imperfect.
Before mounting in Farrant's solution it was thought that
somewhat triangular, diaphanous hooks appeared in the
softened tissues, but none could be detected thereafter. One
hooked bristle, however, was observed (PI. 111. fig. 10), with
the same thin shaft as the larger bristles figured, but a
peculiar separation or modification of the inner layer of the
bristle appears to have taken place near the tip, the central
Such a type of bristle has no conaxis remaining entire.
nertion with the large forms with the expanded bases.
These brief notes may be
All ai'c exceedingly dia[)hanous.
sufficient for the identification of the form by subsequent
observers.

Another peculiar form, apparently Gephyrean, and which
be termed Fhascolosoma lankesteri *, was dredged in the
Porcupine' Expedition of 1870, in GO-160 fathoms, east of
Cape de Gatte. It inhabited a clear soft tube resembling
It is a small form (PI. II. fig. 11),
that of Plucostegus.

may

'

barely half an inch in length, of a pale yellowish colour,
nearly cylindi'ical in outline, but having a long process,
widened at its extremity anteriorly, whilst posteriorly it is
rounded and papillose. On each side of the base of the long
* In
K.U.B.
1911,

lionoui- of ray old

p.

respects.

and distinguished friend Sir E. Ray Lankester,
ohlini of Th^el (Swedish Autarct. Exped,

The Fhascolosoma

29) presents similar papillae posteriorly, hut differs in other
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is a tuft of translucent bristlc-likc fibres,
probably causod by ru|)ture. The free extremity oi" tbe
elongated anterior process presents an irregular edge from
low papilK-e, but wlietbcr it rcjjresents an introvert can only
be coujeetured. At its base is an elongated and apparently
tubular structure, •svbich may have issued from the body
at the bristle-like fibres.
In certain views (PI. III. fig. 11)
the basal region of the long anterior process is asymmetrical,
probably when seen laterally.
No fold or break occurs in
the outline as the process leaves the body, and its sides are
perfectly smooth.
The widest part is at the base, as shown
in the figure
it then is nearly cylindrical for some distance,
and again slightly widens as it approaches the bulbous end,
which in the position occupied in the figure is not quite
symmetrical. So far as observed, only longitudinal muscular
fibres are present in the process, and the cuticle must be
extremely thin as there is no sign of it laterally. In the
centre of the process is a granular tube occupying more than
half its diameter.
The body is invested by a tough cuticle, with papillas here
and there and the group already mentioned at the posterior
end (PI, II. fig. 12). The circular fibres beneath are fairly
developed throughout and the longitudinal layer is powerful.
Enclosed in the body-cavity were many ova of various sizes,
the smallest presenting the appearance of naked granular
cells with a large nucleus and nucleolus, the larger having a
tough, apparently chitinous capsule. The bristle-like fibres
of the anterior end seem to have been due to rupture and
the spreading out of the stiff" tapering muscular fibres.

anterior process

;

2.

Recent Additions

to the British Marine Polychceta
(continued).

In 1908* it was stated that no member of the Alciopidfc
had yet l)een met witli in British waters, but there was no
reason why such should not be found, e.f/., " oft' the southern
shores of England and the West Coast of Ireland." Tlie
skill and perseverance of those on board the Irish Fisheries'
ship Ilelga,' indeed, shortly afterwards added no less than
five species to the British Fauna from the surface of the
deep water oft" the West Coast of Ireland. It was Grecf
who first in modern times brought the group into notice,
and he was followed by Ilering. Both divided the Aleiopidse
into two main groups, tiie former usijig the head, feet,
bristles, and proboscis as the leading features of distinction,
'

*

'

Monograph,'

vol.

ii.

i)art

i.

p.

1
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the colour, the tentacles and cirri, the head,
and their appeiidaj^es as the bases for classification.
Apstein, again, forms his two main groups on the structure
of the Ijristles, subdividing by aid of the structure of the
the

latter

feet,

Alciopa, A.Herope, Vanadis,
genera, viz.
Coryiiocephalus, Rhynchonerella, and
Callizona.
It is noteworthy that almost all were found either
over or in the midst of very deep water, probably in the
The group is closely allied to the
line of the Gulf Stream.
IMiyllodocidae, and some make it a sul)faraily of the latter.
The first of these is Vanudis formosa, Claparede, a comparatively large species measuring 30 cm. in length, with a

eight

feet into
Greefia.,

:

CaU'izotiella,

breadth of 5 mm. and two hundred and twenty segments.
Female with four seminal pouches. It was procured on the
West Coast of Ireland in the mid-water trawl in deep water,
The second is
though also in 5 fathoms [Southern).
Greejia reynaudi, Audouiu & Edwards, also a widely distributed form in the great oceans.
It occurred both in
mid-water and at the surface over great depths. The third
is Ccdllzona anyelini, Kinberg, procured in the tow-net near
Southern identities this form with C. (jrubei.
great depths.
The fourth is CaUizona setosa, Greef, captured at the surThe fifth is CaUizona
face near a depth of 480 fathoms.
nasula, Greef, obtained in the mid-water trawl between COO
and 700 fathoms.

In the family of the Eunicidte Maiyhysa fallax, Marion &
Bobretzky, was found under a stone at Bananagh, Blacksod
Bay {Southern). Elsewhere it occurs at Marseilles {Marion
Dinard, France (Dc <S/. Joseph). Marion and
i^ Bobretzky)
Bobretzky observe tliat the compound bristles with the bifid
tips differ from those of M. sunyuinea, and that the dental
apparatus also diverges from that of the latter species, in so
far as six denticulations occur on the maxilla?.
Southern
notes four ventral cirri on the anal segment and three spines
in the ventral division of the foot.
De St. Joseph found
his examples in the dredge, and with a coloration approaching that of Lysiilice ninetta. They were small, viz.,
Its bristles resemble those of Murphy sa
15 mm. in length.
belli, but it differs in regard to the branchiae and in the
form of the head.
;

Armandia flag ellifera, one of the Opheliidai, was captured
in a tow-net at night near the entrance to Ballynakill
dredged in 11 fathoms in mud, Galway Bay
Harbour
;
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Tlic cephalic region tapers to a slender jioint,
{Southern).
The extrndcd proboscis
wliieh (Iocs not sliow a clavate ti}).
furnished Avith thirteen slender papillie [Southern).
is
Nuelial organ conspicuous on each side in the front of the
The body is fully 12 mm. lonj;, tapered
first bristle-bundle.
at both ends, but nearly of uniform diameter throughout the
It is rounded dorsally, deeply grooved
rest of its extent.
Setigcrous
ventrally from the snout to the anal funnel.
segments thirty-three, each with three rings, aiul each ring
biannulate [Southern). Tlie dorsal cirri are filiform and
fairly long. An eye-speck is situated behind each foot, from
the fourth to the nineteenth, and each consists of small
In lateral
spheres of pigment or a single mass [Southern).
view the body abrui)tly narrows to the anal funnel, whicli is
The
a flattened tube with a dorsal opening i)osteriorly.

7nargin of the funnel is pai)illose postcrioily, Southern
describing the opening as projecting in four lobes, each
long slender cirrus, nearly
bearing a fusiform paj)illa.
twice as long as the anal funnel, arises from the ventral base
in front of the funnel.
The feet occupy the upper and outer border of tlie ridges
made by the ventral longitudinal muscles. The setigerous
lobe is rounded, and bears superiorly the long subulate

A

which at least one blood-vessel is present, then
a tuft of simple capillary bristles ; ventrally a similar tuft
of bristles and a small, somewhat clavate, ventral cirrus
cirrus in

[Souther7i).

In the Scalibregmidse Asclerocheilus intermedius, De St.
was dredged by Southern in Blacksod Bay and
other places on the West Coast of Ireland. It is a small
species, n easuring about 2 or 3 mm., the anterior end
being distinguished Ijy two rounded processes Mith a deThe body is somewhat fusiform in outline,
pression between.
slightly tapered anteriorly and abruptly so posteriorly.
Body apparently lias about twenty segments. So far as
'i he venti ai
seen, no ventral cirrus is present and no eyes *.
hooks of the second segment have a marked curve backward
(sickle-like) at the tip, and terminate in eharj), not attenuate,
The upper bristles of the second segment arc capil])oints.
Josepli,

with finely tapered, long points. The posterior bristles
Apparently tranverse rows of opaque
glands occur posteriorly in each segment.
lary,

are*

more elongate.

Vide the
* The eyea are probably deep-seated, as in S. minvtus.
by A. and L. iJehorue, Arch. Zool. E.\p(?r. t. liii.
pp. Gl-137, pis. iv.-vii. (1913).
«-hiborate research,
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minntnm, Webster

iJeuedict, exami)les of the 8i)li2erodoridjc, corae also from
The former appears
the West Coast of Ireland [Southern).
to be so closely allied to S. minutum that liesitation is felt

&

The bristles of this and S. minutum
Her very little, and the only other featnre which was noticed
was the more regular arrangement and size of the papiliai in
6'. minutum.
S. clupuredii may be a young form develojjing
reproductive elements. The material at hand, for Avhich I
have to thank Mr. Southern, did not suffice to afford a satisfactory conclusion, and, therefore, his description was alone
in separating them.
di

available.

In tiie family
Ariridea jejf'reysii,
(Aricideaf) lyra
surface tow-net in

of the Paraouidse, Cerruti, besides the
Xl'Intosh, already described, the Paraonis
of Soutliern has to be added, from the

Galway and Dingle Bays. The specimens
range from 12-20 mm. and from ninety to one hundred
and five bristled segments. In this the head is somewhat
hluntly conical, with a low rounded papilla bearing stitf
^iuchal
cilia on the tip, and having yellowish pigment.
organs brownish, large and conspicuous, sloping obliquely
backward and inward from the mid-lateral region. iJody
widest in the middle, tapering toward each end, 20 mm.
long, and with ninety-tivQ to one hundred and live segments. Three anterior segments have capillary bribtles and
small dorsal cirri, but the latter gradually increase in size
and are long and slender in the posterior segments. Anal
segment rounded, with three slender subulate cirri two
a pair of cirri fixed
dorso-lateral and one median ventral
to the anterior border, but may represent the last pair of
dorsal cirri.
Anteriorly the dorsal and ventral bristles are
almost equal in length, and continue so to the posterior end
in the immature, but in the mature male the ventral increase
in length about the fifteenth to twentieth segment, whilst

—

;

the dorsal become shorter. The bristles of the male are
more prominent than in the female, exceeding the width of
body, especially posteriorly.
The dorsal cirri are placed
behind the fascicle of bristles. Capillary bristles slender,
devoid of wings, and the longer ventral bristles in the male
are striated longitudinally.
On the lower side of the front
row of the dorsal tuft are one to three short bristles with
lyrate tips, one end being longer than the other, and with a
row of spines on its inner margin ; this type commences
In the
in the fourth segment and continues to the tail.
fourth foot the doisal bristles are slightly longer than the
ventral
in the fiftieth foot the ventral are thrice as long.
;
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tlicmalc the upper ventral bristles are

as Mill as lonj;itii(liiially stiiated

—

the

loiipjer

and thicker,

a coiitlitioii not pri'sciit in

In the eightieth foot the ilift'erenees hetwceu
the female.
IJcd ova
the dorsal and ventral bristles is less pronouneed.
appear in the female in the twentieth segment, usually four
in each {Soui/ieni).

In the family of the Chretopteridre it was mentioned that
tubes of Spiucft(Pioj>terus iypicus, Sars, had been procured
in St. Andrews Bay, and since in Loch Linnhe.
Each segment posteriorly in the sole imperfect example
secured (Loch Linnhe) has dorsally a pair of setigerous processes bearing a group of about four bristles, with long
shafts and flattened spear-like tips.

Two

flaps or lameliaj

occur laterally below the foregoing, and bear very transparent hooks, the outline of which is somewhat triangular,
with a round apex, a thielicned anterior margin, which is
probably minutely serrated, though in the preparations such
was not seen, and ending inferiorly in a short main fang.
The transparence of these organs renders it diflScult to make
out their outlines, and they escaped Sars.
Phyllochcetopterus angUcus^ Potts, was discovered by
Potts at Plymouth in 1913, and though it presents
close relationships with forms he had met with on the
Pacific coast of Canada, and appears to be intermediate
between P. prolifera and P. socialis, Clap., yet he considers
that it merits specific distinction, not only because the
tubes run parallel, and are not, as a rule, adherent,
though connected, but for the morphological characters of
Further investigations, however, in view of the
the animal.
cosmopolitan distribution of many similar forms, and the
necessity of allowing a wide margin for variations, may tend
to minimise the present difl'erences shown in the careful and
well-illustrated description of Potts.
The British species appears to live in water of some depth
]\Ir.

south of the Eddystone, and had been captured by trawlers.
In connection with the structure of the peristomial appendages. Potts considers that, since the second pair contain,
as Claparede pointed out in P. socialis, a few slender capillary
bristles, they may represent the modified dorsal division of
the foot of the segment.
"While giving a full description of the bristles, Potts does
not give details of the minute hooks, which escaped both
They are very minute translucent strucSars and Grube.
tures, somewhat conical in outline, with a long curved
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anterior margin most minutely serrated, the serrations
readily escaping detection even under high powers.
The
posterior border is concave, and the base is convex in front,

concave posteriorly (O.G. curve).
Potts considers that the conical peristomiura is primitive,
and that the formation of the peristomial funnel is a direct
adaptation to microphagous habits. The prostomium is a
definite structure, but varies in the several species, being
better developed in some than in others.
It is better
developed in P. anylicus than in P. elioil, Crosslaud, from
Zanzibar.

In the Spionida3, Southern found Pyfjaspio seticornis
(CErated) on the West Coast of Ireland, and observed that it
ditlers from what he had described in the Proceedings of the
linyal Irish Academy' as Spio seticornis, Fabricius, from
Clare Island.
In Pygospio seticornis the head is bluntly
'

The
though when seen laterally it is conical.
branchiae commence on the fir.st or second segment, and are
The tail ends iu
large about the twelfth or thirtteuth.
two larger and two small cirri, somewhat like Pyyospio
elegans ; though iu one example the four caudal cirri were
about equal. What was sent as a young specimen presented
only two ovate lobes at the tail. The anterior bristles are
stouter and more boldly curved, with a scoop-shaped lamella
in front of them, whilst those at the tail are as usual iu the
group and nearly straight. There are five or six tufts of

bifid,

these.

The hooded hooks commence on the seventh bristled segment, and are more boldly curved about the anterior third.
There can be little doubt about Girsted^s form being a
Pyyospio.
It is not the Nereis seticornis of O. Fabricius.
CErsted describes the species as having two series of
the segments
parallel eyes, the tentacles not alternate
devoid of black pigment; ligulate brancliise in the middle
of the body, but diminishing and disappearing at either
;

extremity.

This form closely resembles Pygospio elegans, Claparede,
with the exception of the arrangement of the branchiee, and
has been a puzzle to many students of the group.
It is in
need of careful re-examinatiou. Leschke gives an account
of two stages of what he considers to be the pelagic larvie,
which occur likewise in British waters, though their identity
has not been satisfactorily tested.
Spio martinensis, Mesuil, comes from Dublin, Clew, and
This is a much larger

Blacksod Bays, Ireland (Souf/iern).

Ann.

d;

May. N.
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form than

S^pio gal/i/i,

and

tlie

The head is
median lobe projeeting

aspect diffiMs,

characteristicalh' trilobed, a rounded

and supported by two lateral lobes a little further
eyes occur toward the posterior border of the
In lateral view the snout is bluntly conical, the
centriil or prostomial region being nail-like and the mouth
opening a little behind tlie tip. A short median tentacle
occurs on the prostominm and a brief ridge app'^ars to be
continued a short distance backward to end in a small process
Tlie body is slightly narrowed anteriorly,
or tentacle.
posteriorly, and ends in
is more distinctly diminished
It is llattened both doisally
four foliaceous lobes or cirri.
and ventrally, the upper surface carrying the branehiie and
the ventral surface being marked anteriorly by lines of dark
pigment on the terminal region behind the mouth, and with a
dark line in the middle of each segnieut-junction for ten or
twelve segments following.
The first segment bears a broad sabre-shaped branchia,
which overlaps its fellow of the opposite side behind the
It has a single lobe, the longer margin being
snout.
inferior, and a tuft of finely tapered bristles which sliow
Above these is a
a narrow margin distally on each side.
The second
shorter tuft, slightly differing in direction.
foot has a similar ventral lobe, a tuft of curved bristles,
and, in addition, a superior lobe confluent with the branchia
and carrying a tuft of longer bristles, finely tapered, but less
curved distally. At the tenth foot the ventral lamella is
elongated vertically with its upper margin deepest, and
separated by a narrow cleft from the dorsal, which fuses
the whole forming a broad
with the edge of the bi'anchiie
The bristles have the same structure. At the
fiat blade.

in front

back.
head.

Two

—

twentieth foot the vertical elongation of the ventral lobe

is

marked, and the lower half bears a row of hooks, which have
a bold curve at the junction of the shaft with the neck,
then slightly diminishes upward to the main fang, which
makes more than a right angle with the neck, is long and
sharp, with a spike above it, and has a wing on each side.
The upper dorsal bristles are longer and more slender. At
the fortieth foot the branchia is shorter and bi'oadei',
and the ujiper grou]) of the bristles much elongateil and
very finely tapered. The ventral hooks are similar.

Mcsnil established the genus Ntrinides for
Joseph's Ncriue luiitjirosiris, in which the proThe branchite
stominm was without frontal processes.
extcndid Iroui the secoutl setigerous segment, and these
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were about the length of the dorsal lainelUo. Tliere were
uo hooked bristles, aud the ventral division of the foot has
no hollow. An anal sucker. Tiie first species is Ncrhiidts
huf/irustris, De Quatrefages, from Bhicksocl Bay {Soutliern).
The head is acutely pointed, with a median riilge,
which runs backward to the third segment, on which four
eyes in a square are placed, and the sides have a flattened
process (peristomium), from which project a pair of short
tentacles of a golden-yellow colour, and these when separated
Beneath
retain vitality for three days (Z)e <S7. Juseph).
them is a ciliated {groove with pigment-granules, and |)o.ssibly
elements [De St. Juseph).
The tentacle>,
procuring nourishment.
JJudij
10 cm. long and 8 mm. broad, slightly tapered anteriorly,
and more so ])osteriorly, where it ends in a dorsal anus
with a multilobed ciliated border uot surrounded by cirri.
The colour is rose-red anteriorly (probably from the bloodvessels), but from the fortieth segment, or thereabout, the
posterior region is didl green, almost blackish, but near
the vent the intestine is yellowish, and is usually filled with
Rlssoa parva. The first segment carries a brancliia, and has
witli urticating

as in allied forms, aid in

a dorsal and a ventral division with bristles.
There aie two
lamelUe, the posterior larger than in N.follosa and bordering
the branchia.
Behind the anterior lamella is a flattened
disc with a tuft of bristles similar to the inferior lamella,
but longer. From the thirty-third to the forty-fifth segment,
according to the size of the individual, the inferior division
bears two or three bifid and hooded hooks, which by-and-by
increase in number to about twenty, and at the ventral
border a few wingless capillary bristles. Simultaneously,
the posterior lamella forms a margin only to the first part
of the branchia, which also is smaller.
The feebly winged
bristles persist to tiie posterior end in the dorsal division,
but without accompanying hooks.
In the last twelve or
thirteen segments the branehia progressively diminish and
disap|)ear.

Mesuil and CauUery '^ (1917) describe this species as dimorsome eggs developing to typical Spionid larvtc, whilst
others in the spawn-mass develop directly without a pelagic
stage.
Moreover, in the latter ease cannibalism occurs, the
authors assigning the title adelphophagy to the condition
(the poccilogony of Giard).
De St. Joseph met with
phic,

whilst in
Trichodiitu pedicu/us as a parasite on the branchiie
the interior of the branchiie and the tentacles he found
;

* Comjjt. Reud, clxv.

p. 264^.
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encysted IMstomes,
the Rissoce.

wliicli

might have been introduced by

The second species is Nerinides tridentatn, Southern*, from
Bhicksud Bay in Lamiunrian roots. Tlie snuut is pointed,
with a median ridge which in hiteral view Ibrms two divian anterior less elevated and a posterior terminating
sions
In the line between
in the more or less adnate tentacle.
tiie two divisions are the four black eyes arranged in a transThe mouth opeus inferiorly, and the extruded
verse row.
The tentacles were
proboscis is bcll-sliaped and smooth.
absent in the example kindly sent by !Mr. Southern^ Init he
describes them as '' short, thick, and lirmly adherent, ot" a
^^
deep chocolate colour.
The body is nearly an inch in length (16-20 mm.) in life,
tapered a little in front and more distinctly diminished
posteriorly, -where it terminates in two small rounded lobes,
a slight dorsal process indicating the upper edge of the anus.
Segments 01-70 short anteriorly, "wider in the middle region.
Dorsal surface flattened, ventral rounded.
The first foot has a small conical papilla or cirrus, and a

—

of translucent

single (ventral) tuft

marked curve

at the

bristles

with a well-

commencement of the tip. If
very narrow. The second part

-wings

bears
are pi'csent they are
dorsally a small brauchia curved inward, the dorsal lamella
being fused to it and ending inferiorly in a truncate edge.
tuft of finely tapered translucent bristles spreads like a
fan upward and out-nard. The upper bristles of the tuft are
longer and more delicately tapered, and the wings in these
are less distinct than in the shorter and thicker forms at the
lower edge. The inferior division has a bluntly rounded
lamella and a shorter tuft of bristles with traces of wings.
At the tenth foot the bianchia is larger, forming a broad,
fiat, curved process, the soldered lamella of the superior lobe
ending inferiorly in an edge which projects less than the
upper margin of the ventral lamella. The dorsal tuft of
bristles -has the same structure as in the second, only they
are in two rows, are longer and stronger, and the tips
less elongated.
The lamella of the inferior division has
increased in depth, and the bristles are proportionally
longer and still stouter than the dorsal.
IJoth tufts have
Southein dcj-cribes a group of three slender
a distal curve.
striated setse on the lower margin of the ventral bundle.

A

Troc.

i{.

Irish

Acad.

vol. xxxi.

No. 47,

p. 98,

i)l.

x. fig.
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Hooks appear in the ventral divisions of fifteenth to
At the twentieth foot the branchia retains a
similar sliape and is still large, with the dorsal lamella on
its onter edge.
The bristles are similar to those in front.
Vcntrally the lamella has much increased in depth, and is
sixtcciitli foot.

separated only by a short gap from the dorsal, where its
breadth is greatest, for it diminishes vcntrally. From its
lower edge fully half its border is occupied by hooks, which
are closely arranged inferiorly, but have more space
superiorly.
The shaft of the hook dilates from the base
upward to the bold forward curvature, when it slightly
diminishes to the neck, from which the proportionally large
main fang comes off at a little more than a right angle.
single spike (in lateral view)occiirs on the crown.
Distinct
wings guard the tip of the hook, which is thus in reality
hooded. The lamclloc of the feet are most prominent in the
posterior part of the body, and thus differ from those of
N. longirostris, and the latter lives in clean sand, whereas
N. trideiitata frequents Larainariau roots {Southern).

A

' Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' ser.
8,
February 1909*, a form from the 'Porcupine'
Expedition of 1869 was alluded to under the title of ScolecoThis has now been definitely termed S. lamellata,
lejjis (1).

In the

vol.

iii.,

with the following characters
Head with an even trausverse margin in front, a short
blunt tentacle at each angle, and from the centre a short
elevated region proceeds backwards to end in a small pi'ocess which is pointed posteriorly like an adherent tentacle.
Minute eyes seem to be present on each side of the latter,
but the condition of the specimen renders accurate determination uncertain.
The whole region is short, and the
proboscis is thrust out as a short cylinder with a crenate
margin. Body fragmentary, flattened, slightly and abruptly
tapered anteriorly, and with a median band vcntrally. The
segments are narrow and numerous. The first foot carries
a subulate branchia and a large lanceolate lamella projecting
The latter
freely U])ward nearly as far as the branchia.
remains subulate at the fiftieth foot. Dorsal bristles of the
first foot slender, long, and finely tapered, and the ventral
Behind the tenth foot the bristles
are also long and slender.
are similar and of a dull golden colour. The ventral bristles
form two groups, viz., upper finely tapered forms and a lower
series of shorter broader bristles overlapping the former,
:

* P.
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/mm

the

tijis.
At tlic fiftieth foot a notcli separates
two divisions, and the modilicMl ventral liristles liave
sharp and sliglitly hooked point minutely dotted under a

luul

with acute

tlie

a

liifxh

|)ower.

This

is

a frafrmcntary form, yet wiih such definite charac-

ters as to render its identification easy.

The first foot carries a subulate l)iaue]iia and a larjre
lanceolate la ella.
The ventral division also lias a lanceolate process, and the bristles in both are lon^ and slender.
From the shape of the bodv the lamelhv and bristles occupy
tlie dorso-hiteral ed^e, so that the branchifo, which readily
fall oft", pass transversely inward over the flattened dorsum.
At the tenth foot the ventral lamella forms a broad, almost
semicircular flap, with a tendency to a peak inferiorly. The
ventral series of shorter broader bristles overlap the finely
tapered forms stretcliin^^ outward alon^ the lamella.
Tlie branchiix remain subulate at the twenty-fifth foot, and
stretch beyond the elongated upper lamella, which is acutely
lanceolate superiorly, its outer edge being comparatively
even till it curves inward inferiorly. The ventral lamella
forms a blunt flap with the bristles in the grou])s just mentioned.
At the fiftieth foot the branchia is still rather long
and siibulatc, and the upper lamella is prominent and
rounded inferiorly, whilst superiorly it is acutely lanceolate.
The upper bristles of the dorsal series arc long, slender, and
finely tapered.
notch separates the two divisions of the
foot.
The ventral lamella is also prominent and rounded,
generally with a short peak.
The modified bristles ventrally
show a sharp and slightly hooked point, minutely dotted
utidcr a high power.
No wings are visible in either dorsal
or ventral bristles.
>

A

A'ncw British species is Aoiiides pnnci/iranc/iinta, Southern*,
irom Clew l?ay and Berehaven. The snout is acute, though
less abruptly so than in A. oxijcephala, and it is prolonged
backward to end in a peak. Four eyes occur posteriori}',
tlie anterior pair having a larger space between them.
The
hody, though much smaller, lias a similar form to that of
A. oxycei'hnla, and it l)ears about ten gills anteriorly,
the branchial region being thus different from that of the
common form, in which the gills ap{)ear to be closer in
the preparations, though that may be caused by the methods
adopted in preservation. In the seventy-eighth foot the
dorsal division contains four hooks and six capillary setae.
True. R.

I.

Acad.
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hooks and four capillarv
and stouter than the
ion^, finger-shaped, ambcr-

ventral division )ias sovon

bristles, tlio

two central

The

others.

laiuelhc

bein*; longer

have

colonred {glands.
Tlic tail of ^I. o,ryr^/;//G/a in the examples from Ilcrm is
small, and has dorsally two short conical lobes, whilst l)eneath are about cij^ht smaller conical cirri, whereas in this
s])ccies there are bnt two jriirs of anal cirri.
liesides the
additional
Spionids mentioned
in
the
Annals for January 1915, another form, viz., Mnrfeluna
rosea, Moore, has been dredj-ed by Mr. Southern in Killary
Harbour in mud. In this the pro><tomiiim and peristomium
are coalesced to form the l)roa(l ovoid head (iu spii-it), with
dorsal cephalic rid-^es taperinji;to acute points, which diverge
anteriorly.
Peristomium with i)rominent lateral lobes ; tentacular cirri arising latei'aily with papilhe, which increase in
length distally.
Proboscis soft, bulbous, with parallel striie.
I?()(ly slender, depressed, tapering and subquadrate anteriorly,
40 mm. long; segments about ninety-five. Ninth bristled
segment with tapering simple bristles*. Pygidium small,
oblique, with anus dorsal, covered by a broad flat papilla,
and with posteriorly a pair of small slender cirri. Colour
translucent white, intestine buff or greenish brown, pharynx
salmon-pink. In sand at and below water.
Nearly ripe iu
August.
The larvre have been described by Fewkes as Frionnspi')
icfii/i-, from Newport, and by Andrews from Beaufort, N.C.,
and Wood's Hole.
'

'

Under the family of the (.^irratulidie, Cirraiidus c/iiajit,
M'Intosh, has been subsecpieutly described as Cirralulus
norvef/icus,
De Quatrefages, but Delia Chiaje had long
bel'ore termed it Lumbiicus fHiyerus and Cirrutidus jUii/erus, so
that if prioiily held such would be its title.
It is perhaps
doing no injustice to De Quatrefages or other author by
giving it the title C. chiujii after its early investigator.

A

form

tei'ined

February 1911

t,

Cirratuhis norvegicus in the 'Annals^ for
has since that date been named Cirratulus

hy Southern i, who found it in Inishlyre,
and Bofin harbours. It is interesting to find this

mcintushi
Killary,

Norwegian

species in British waters.

* Unfortunately, the specimen sent by Mr. Southern hnd no ninth
seffoieut.

t Ann.
X

1*100.

k Mag.
li.

I.

Nat. Hist. scr. 8, vol. vii. p. 171.
vol. xxxi. No. 47, p. 110.
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Jfacrochtrfa chricnj'uis, Sars, was procured between tidein Blacksod Bay, and dredged elsewhere on the West
Coast of Ireland {Sout/iern). The liead is dislinetly defined,
with a median process tothehlunt snont, and fonr large eyes
arranjTcd nearly transversely, tlic larger being external.
Two clavate palpi arise from the peristomial segment; fonr

marks

pairs of somewhat clavate cirri from the next four segments.
The body is from 0"75 to 1 cm., somewhat spindle-shaped

Tufts of long
and densely covered with papillsc.
translucent bristles with minute spines occur dorsally, whilst
ventrally arc peculiar, flattened, large, transparent, and articulated hooks and birtd tips.
Its wide distribution is shown
by its occurrence in Norway and Madeira. lu general
aspect, at first sight, this form resembles a Chlorrcmid, and
it has a densely papillose skin and long, slightly spinose
bristles.
The papillre agree in minute structure with those
of the Chlorremids, and mud and sand occur in the interstices.
The pigmented anterior region ends bluntly, with
a median process, somewhat like the central apparatus of
Stylarioides arenosa.
The four eyes, arranged nearly transversely, are very distinct.
The example, kindly sent by
Mr. Southern, is mature, since the posterior region had
many large ova. The alimentary canal harboured Ojjalina
with two vacuoles.
in spirit,

Marion and Robretzky * (1875) describe Heterocirrus
fronfifilis,

Grube, from

^Marseilles, wliich, in

many

respects,

agrees with Macrochata.

In the family of the Halelrainthidse is Notomastus rubicnndvs, Kefersteiu, from fine clean sand, Plymouth {Allen).
The cephalic region is conical, with four larger eye-specks
and two groups of smaller eyes in front, a lobulated nuchal
organ on each side. Body 10 cm. long and 2 cm. broad,
vermiform, slightly enlarged anteriorly about the sixth segment, tapered posteriorly, and ending in a button-shaped tail,
all with neural parapodia and dorsal parapodial gills {Eisiy).
Genital opening at the fifth pair, and two in the sixth.
Thorax reddish, abdomen brownish or yellowish green, or
Bristles simple, winged, tapering;
bluish green anteriorly.
Abdominal hooks with four teeth in lateral
eleven i)airs.
view, from the thirteenth segment backward. Mature from

December

till

Keferstcin,

May.
who discovered

* Xnn. Sc. Nat. G*

e^r.

t. ii.

this

p. G4, pi.

species at

viii. fig. 18,

and

St.

Vaast-la

pi. ix. fig. 18.
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'V\\c
Tlongne, gives a dotiiiled description oF its structure.
is divided into an anterior and
a posterior region, the latter commencing at the twelfth
bristled segment.
The hook-rows are short dorsally, long
ventrally in the posterior region.
There are two pairs of
cephalic ganglia, and the great nerve-cords have neural
canals.
The aliuientary canal has a jjapillose proboscis,
o?sop]iagns, oval stomach, and a gut which ternunates on
the last segment, the anus having a short ventral lobe. The
segmental organs occur in every segment, and probal)ly open
between the dorsal and ventral feet, though he found another
pore on each side behind it.
He did not notice the sexual
apertures with the hooks, his example being a female.
Externally was a parasitic Loxosoma.

body measures 250 mm., and

Heteromastus filiformis, Claparede, again ocenrred in sand
west of Salthonse Lake, Plymouth {Allen). The cephalic
region agrees with that of the type (Claparede), and so with
the proboscis, which has clavate papilhe.
The body reaches
the length of 6 cm., and there are over one hundred segments.
The digestive and the perivisceral systems agree with
Capitella.
The anterior segments are short and broad, tlie
posterior long and narrow. The anterior bristles are winged,
the posterior with the characteristic hooks dorsally and
ventrally.

All that

known

of the coloration of Casicirrus neglectus,
family Maldanidai), a species by no
means uncommon, is the remark by Cunningham and
Ramage * in their " Polychaet Fauna of the Firth of Forth,"
that in their " Axiothea catenata the colour is pinkish, i)ale
towards the anterior eud, with broad bauds surrounding the
body at intervals." The region whence these authors drew
their supply has since altered its character, probably from
pollution, so that a careful search v.as unsuccessful.
It
lives gregariously in tubes of sand-particles sunk in the
sand.
In examples from Wales f the anterior end of the
Annelid is somewhat pale, though the median vessel causes
a streak along the dorsum, the blood at the same time
tinting the cephalic plate.
In front of the third bristle-tuft
the region has a smooth and glistening cuticular coat, which
is iridescent, and at the segment-junction in front of the
is

Arwidsson (of the

* Traus. Roi
t I

am

Sue. Ediu. vol. xxxiii. p. 679 etc. (188S).
indebted to Mr. Arnold Watson for living examples.
.

2G

Prof. "M'Tntosli's Noffsfrovi the

l)clt, apparently from a l)loo(lscgineiit-iunction has a l)clt of red
on each side of it, apparently of reddish pignuMit, the specks
of whicli pass a short way on the following segment (fifth

tuft

(tliird)

a

vesscl, occurs.

f;iii)t

roddisli

The next

which has its hristlc-tnft about the middle. Theu
a slight constriction of tlie body-wall, at wliieh a
broad red belt occurs, a bristlc-tuft (sixth) being placed just
in front of another red l)elt which passes all round the body.
bristled),

there

is

The next

bristle-tuft

(seventh)

is

in

front

of

a

furrow

marking another segment, the anterior third of which has
the broadest band of red yet met with in front.
This is
followed by a pale region ending at the next bristlc-tuft
(eighth), and concluding the sp>"cially differentiated region
anteriorly, the seventh and eighth tufts being separated by a
long interval.
The next segment and half of the following are coloured
except at the margins by a longitudinal belt of red, apparently along the intestine, probaljly from an intestinal sinus,
and thereafter the reddish hue is due to the longitudinal and
circular vessels, especially those of the gut, the tip of the
tail and its cirri being pale.
In these examples the majority
of the short anal cirri had processes at the tip, as Arwidsson

shows in his figure '^^ and describes as ""'short, finger-liko
lobes," some being only bifid, others trifid or quadrifid,
whilst each of the processes in a bifid form may have two or
more minor papillfe at the tip. Occasionally the cirrus ends
in a bluntly conical apex with a minute papilla at each side
near the ajiex. The gut itself is yellowish or pale orange.
The proboscis, which is constantly protruded by the animal,
when removed from its tube shows a tinge of red from a
blood-vessel along the middle, and its distal region appears
to be smooth.

In Petaloproctus terricofa, De Quatrefages, another addihead is fused with the buccal segment and without
Body about 18 cm. long, 2-3 mm. broad,
a marginal ridge.
and of twenty-four segments, twenty-two of which arc setiFirst segment distinctly separated from the buccal.
gerous.
In the
First three segments have no ventral division.
others there are two ventral tori, each with about forty
Dorsal bristles strong, yellow, and winged, and
crotchets.
Behind the sixth or
others colourless, not winged, spinous.
seventh segment are capillary bristles, sinuous and long
(overlooked by Claparede and Grube) with minute spines.
In seven or eight posterior segments in front of the anal,
tion, the

*

Proceed.

Hoy

IrisL

Acad.

vol. xxix. no. 0,

\t.

219.
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hc'twccu the dorsal and ventral divisions, is a flcsliy process,
.adherent dor-ally and pointini^ ventrally, separated by the
t\vo setigcrous pr()ees«<es at the tori, and reseriihling those
of MaJdanc crisfaf/alli, Claparede.
Anal segment aclnetous
anus near the viMitral edge, whereas in Maldane it opens
towards the dorsum. Two or three furrows arc ])rolonged
from the ventral to the dorsal surface which De St, Joseph
regarded as rudiments of segments.
;

—

The cephalic region of a specimen sent by ^fr. Southern from
Blaeksod Bay resembles that in Nicomachc, though somewhat
longer and more projecting ventrally.
A keel arises a little
above the mouth and runs vertically to the dorsal edge. The
surface is speckled with pigment as in Nicomache 7naculata.
Each of the three following segments bears a spine below
the dorsal tuft of bristles, four of these tufts characterising
the anterior region.
Three long segments follow those with
the spines, the third the longest, with two hook-rows, viz.,
an anterior and a posterior. This segment is of softer consistence than those in front.
The anal plate has an expanded
smooth margin, which projects freely all round, except dorsally,
and has the anus on its posterior surface a little within the
ventral broad rim, and it shows a radiate arrangement of its
margin. Apparently two narrow rings next it are achaetous,
that in front of these has a row of hooks and a tuft of
bristles of considerable length.
The dorsal surface of the
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth segments in front of the anal
])late present a median conical free flap pointing backward,
the third having a pedicled process like a Loxosoma attached
These eminences increase in prominence from the
to it.
sixth backward,
Tlie bristles of the first region (four segments) are pale
brittle, having a straight shaft and a curved,

golden and

tinely-tapered tip with narrow wings.
The spine in these
segments is stout, golden, and pointed, the tip being slightly

hooked.

The bristles of the middle region are pale golden and of
two kinds, a stronger series of al)out five with stout shafts
and tapering winged tips, and a more numerous group of
slender capillary bristles which extend considerably beyond

The tips of the stout series in front of the tail
are somewhat longer, but the capillary bristles are shorter,
for they do not reach the extremities of the stout forms.
The hooks in the smaller example are stout and rather
short, with a base dilating up to the shoulder, which has a
hump posteriorly then the neck is narrowed where it is

the former.

;

—
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jjraspod by the cuticlr. ajjain dilates toward the main faufj,
a distinct bulge occurring below the origin of the gular'
it is again nanowed below the main fang
curved at less than a right angle to tlie neck, and
has four teeth above it. The neck and shaft arc boldly
In the larger specimen the main fang leaves the
striated.
neck nearly at a right angle, and above it are four prominent
Tiiegular l)ristle appears to be single, and sometimes
teeth.
curves beyond the main fang and over it.
This species was first obtained by Dc Quatrefagcs, whose
description is fairly complete.

bristles, wliere

which

is

Two

examples of Heteroclymene robusta, Arwidsson, come

from Plymouth, and I have to thank Dr. Allen for the
opportunity of examining them. Besides the lateral notches
in the cephalic border, the rim behind has ereuations, the
median deepest posteriorly. Tlie segments in the middle of
the body can be much elongated, one being about au inch
and three-quarters the bristles and rows of hooks project
outward on enlargements at the segment-junctions. The
anal disc is an exquisite structure, as finely radiate as the
operculum of Sei'jjula vermicularis^ only the anus is in the
centre of a cone, over which the radii pass downward and
then upward to the minutely crenate edge. The mid-ventral
cirrus is somewhat flattened, as well as longest, and there
are three or four shorter cirri on each side, somewhat
;

irregularly arranged, a portion of the dorsal edge being bare.
The tube is as thick as that of Lanice cunchilegn, but
firmer, retaining its cylindrical form until somewhat severe
It is composed of shell-fragments,
pressure is applied.
minute shells, spines of Echinoderms, smoothly tilled in with
fine grains of sand and secretion.

In Micromaldane ornithochceta, Mesnil, from Clew Bay
{Southern), a minute form, measuring 4 mm. long, the
cephalic reyion, when viewed from above, is somewhat
In lateral
elavate and symmetrically rounded (elliptical).
view it is irregularly elavate, the dorsal outline being
smoothly curved and ending ventrally in the projecting
snout, which slopes backward and sliglitly upward to the
mouth.

The body is comparatively sliort, consisting of nineteen
segments, seventeen of which arc bristled. It is enlarged
anteriorly, is cylindrical in the middle, and tapers posteriorly

Gutty Marine Lahoratorj/ ,

St.
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The middle region consists
to the truncated posterior end.
of two long segments.
The caudal part is crenated from
the various rings, and the acli;i'tous last segment is truncated
jjroljably repre.scnting the
distally with a small papilla
anus.
Glands are distributed extensively in the body-wall.
The bristles have the shape of a pointed assegai or sharp
spear, the cylindrical shaft being stout, and the tip a
flattened translucent spear-point.
The hooks are minute, apparently few in number, and have
a rudimentary shaft, which enlarges into a bulbous shoulder,

—

above which the neck is rather thick. The main fang is
curved downward at considerably less than a right angle to
the neck, and the crown of the hook is high, with five or six
In general shape these hooks somewhat resemble
teeth.
No gular bristles
those of Lumbriclymene minor, Arwidsson.
are present.
Mesnil thought the hook resembled an avicular
Sabellariau bristle, and that it showed the evolution of
Such views, however, are
a Maldanid toward that group.
conjectural. He found one example containing greyish ova.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate
Fig.

I.

Serrated or spiked bristle of Eumenia ccadleryii,

Smooth

dorsal bristle.
BranchijB of one side.

Bradn

(jravieri, sp. n.

Dorsal tuft of bristles.
Great ventral bristles,

X

X
X

Enlarged under a

X
tlie

sp. u.

x

ooO.

350.
SoO.
lens.

300.
base being at tho top of the Plate.

3.0O.

Anterior bristle of Fauveliopsis chaUenycria:, sp. n.
X 350.
Pear-shaped papilla of the foot,
x 350.
Anterior bristles of greeuisli papillose 01igocha;t, Hemituhifex
heyiedeni, IJoddard, from St. Andrews,
Fig. 10. Posterior hook.
X 350.

Plate

x

350.

II.

Fauveliopsis chaUengeria, sp. n., from the dorsum.
Enlarged.
Ventral aspect of the same. Enlarged.
Lateral view, showing the lozenge-shaped areas between the
bristle-tufts.

The

Enlarged.

anterior region niure highly magnified.
Anterior bristles projecting from the foot,
x 350.
Posterior tuft of bristles. . X 350.
Tube of the foregoing. Twice natural size.
End of tube, more Inghly magnilied.
Lateral view of the anterior segments of Eumenia hystricis,
Enlarged under a lens.
sp. n.
Hook oi Milinna bu.ikii, sp. n. X 700 diam.
Outline of I'hascolosama lunkesteri.
Miignitied iiinbv a It iis.
Posterior end of the latter with papilhe.
X 90.

—
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Platk

Fit/.

1.

Fi(/.

2.

Fly.
Fig.

3.

^'t/7,

6.

Fig.

6.

J-'j//.

7.

4.

Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig, IL

II.
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III.

Tip of largo bristle of Brada i/ravieri, sp. n.
X 350.
llookodhnstlii of Fdiireliopsis c/iallent/erue, s]K n.
X 3.J0.
Duisal bristle nf Trophunia mrsi, sp. n.
x iK).
Simple long ventral oristli's (rt and 6).
X 9U.
Long spinous ventral bristle. X IK).
Tip of tlm foregoing.
X 3o0.
Large and long serrated ventral bristle of the third kind witli
bilid tip.
X 90,
Serrated tip of the same,
x 350.
Curved bristle, with broad base, of Gephyrean A. X 350.
Tip of hooked form.
X 350.
Outline of the base of the anterior process of Phascolosoinu
laiikesteri, showing obliquity.
X 90.

C.

Carabiclse /roTw South Africa.

N. Bakker, F.E.S.

the species described below are contained
of the Durban Museum, and paratypes
have been forwarded for acceptance to the British ^Iiiscmn
(Natural Histo)-y) of all except the following, which are
Chlcenius iucandescens, CliUenius marleyi,
uniques, viz.
Callistoiniiiius obscurus, Plutynus suturalis, a.nd Callislomimus
The last-named species is already represented
pulchellus.
in the National Collection by one or more examples, teste
Mr. H. E. Andrcwes, to whom I am much indebted for
kind assistance in comparing my types with those of allied
in

types of

tiie

all

collection

:

species.

Tribe

Le

b

1 1

n

Labia durhanensis,

i

sp. u.

Length 7-8 mm. width 3-4 mm.
Head dark to piceous red, moutli-parts and antennte
Prothorax centrally deep to piceous brown,
rufescent.
Legs and beneatli
shading off marginally to testaceous.
;

testaceous yellow, the latter a shade darker than the former,
with the sides and apical segments of abdomen and tlie
pygidiiim piceous. Elytra pale* testaceous yellow, patterned
a sutural basal subqnadratc patch
witli black as follows
covering intervals 1-4, below obliquely contracting inwaids
to the first, thence in three successive steps of one interval
each widening to a little below middle, where it emits a
narrow spur connecting usually, but not always, with the
:

inward widening of a submarginal baud extending from

Ami.

it'
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Species of CiWuhiUse fr>im Sonl/i Africa.

the posterior
the sliouklcr to a very sliort distanee below it
eml of siibmcdiau patch squarely truncate.
epistome and
Head deeply, sub-coiitiuciitly punctate
Anteiime slender, elongate, filiform.
labruiu sniootli, shiny.
Prothorax transverse, apical angles broadly rounded,
lateral margins widely grooved and reHexed, straight but a
little inclinmg inwards to posterior angles which are right
and moderately sharp, apex emarginale, base produced,
disc rugosely punctate, convex, median line broadly and
deeply grooved, reaching from near apex to the transverse
basal depression.
Klijtra elongate-ovate, shoulders rounded, gently ampliate
to below middle, slightly contracted to outer angle, and then
sinuately truncate to apex, narrowly and shallowly striate,
hardly perceptibly or not punctate, intervals plane, smooth,
and shiny.
Jk'/ieath shiny and aciculate.
;

;

Hub. Coast bush about Durban.

Common.

Lebia durbanensis, race malvernensis, mihi.

A

local variety of above which shows some consistently
divergent characteristics, which, I think, justify its bearing a

name.
Shape and size

distinctive
it

as follows

:

as in durbanensis, but differentiated

from

— Puueturatiou of head and transverse plication

prothorax coarser and deeper, the coloration of the
striae
rufescent, more or less darkened centrally
of the elytra deeper and distinctly transversely punctate,
intervals a little raised (in typical durbanensis they are
quite plane).
The pattern is the same, but less developed,
the submedian patch being usually separated from the submarginal band by a considerable interval of the ground-

of

latter

colour.

and

;

The pygidium

is

pale reddish instead of piceous,

my

examples have conspicuously developed tubercles
at their outer angles, which are wanting in both sexes of
the numer^ms examples of durbanensis that I have examined.
The colour beneath and of legs is jaler and the integument
smoother, acieulation only b^ing visible in the strongest
all

lights.

Hab. Malvern, Natal. Common under bark.
Specimens of these two races of durbanensis have been
compared for me with the type of L. insidiosa, Per., which
is in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) by my friend Dr.
G. A. K. Marshall, who pronounces then* as quite distinct
from that species. L. insidiosa was originally described by

—
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:Mr. G.

N. Barker on new

Dr. Pf^ringiiey from tliis unique example, and, no lonj^er
having flio type in liis possession, he evidently subsccpiently
confonnded my f/urlianensis with his species, and thns
wrongly determined those examples which I snbmitted to
him many years ago, and which have until now been labelled
in my collcotion as "Z. insidiosa, Per."
I quote from Dr. Marshall's letter the points upon which
du7'hane>tsis dilVers
"Apart from its larger size and
different elytral pattern your insect difl'ers from the type
of insidiosa in the coarser and more wrinkled puncturing of
both head and thorax. Moreover, in insidiosa the head is
of a uniform testaceous-red colour."
:

—

Lebia apice-fusca^

sp. n.

Length 5 mm. wudth 2| mm.
Head and prothorax light reddish testaceous, the former
darkening gradually from ueck to aud including mandibles
l)alpi, three basal joints of autennaj aud legs testaceous
;

;

upper sides of
yellow terminal joints of autenua) black
Elytra, except a narrow ill-defined
palpi often infuscated.
apical and lateral infuscated area, and the whole of the
Pygidium aud abdomcu
pectus deep testaceous yellow.
;

;

piceous.

Head

finely, neck hardly punctate, shiny.
Prothorax transverse, nearly twice as broad as long,
sides from about middle
anterior angles broadly rounded
to hind angle, which is widely reflexed and acutely right,
;

disc convex, very finely plicate-punctate,
nearly straight
base
with a well-defined median line bifurcate subapically
truncate, lightly impressed between median line aud posterior
;

;

angles.

—

Judging from description alone for the species is unto me
apice-fusca must be nearly allied toCliaudoir's
The
L. fuscula, which is also recorded from Durban.
antenna} and underside of fuscida are described as light
yellow, and there is no mention made of any infuscation
about the apical area, which is always present, more or less,
in all the numerous examples which I have examined of

known

apice-fusca.

These discrepancies in coloration of antennae, abdomen,
and elytra are, I think, sufficient to justify its acceptance as
a species distinct from Chaudoir's insect.
Common under bark of trees
Hub. Durban, Natal.
growing on the coast sand-dunes, but not met with further
inland.

.

Species f)/'Caral)ithc/ro?n South Africa,

Mor

Tribe

Murio

Length
.'Vj

l.S^

mm.;

i

o n

i

\

atteniiatus^ sp.

width

4.}

mm.;

'.V.\

i

ii.

width

piuthoiax

ol'

mm.
very shiny; p:dj)i, month -j)arts, pectus, abdoand femora dark to picecus red.

Jet-black,

men,

eox'c,

Head smooth, shiny clypens broadly incised epistomc
eniarginate, impressed centrally ; on either side, from between
eyes and reaching to epistome, a long narrow sinnate groove;
antnunoi black,
supra-ocniar carime moderately developed
;

;

;

three joints smooth, shiny, fourth a little pubescent
apieally, remainder densely clothed with dirty yellowish
pubescence.
Protliorux transverse, shiny, faintly plicate, declivous
latei'ally and at front angles, anterior margin squarely
truncate, its angles briefly rounded, sides gently amj)liated
to beyond middle, gent'y contracted and hardly sinuate,
margins moderately
tlienee to the acute posterior angles
reliexed, mediau line narrow and faintly punctate, lateral
basal
grooves and depressions moderately deep, base
emarginate.
Elytra elongate, narrow, a very little wider than prothorax, shoulders brieHy rounded, dentate, sides straight,
gently rounded towards apex, and a little sinnate at outer
angles, narrowly striate, intervals smooth, a little raised
laterally, margins with spaced punctures iuside the epipleuijc,
more clos^y set in the posterior parts, a puncture on the
third interval, above the posterior declivity.
Smaller and narrower than M. ymueensis, Imhoff, and
Apex of the
dillerentiated from it on the following points:
prothorax straight, angles not piojicting upwards, sides
evenly rounded and more declivous, giving it a convex
Supraocular carinje more rounded, less proappearance.
minent antenme relatively longer and more slender, joints
underside
less moniliform.
'I he coloration of the legs and
are (juite different.
M-Jtronioicles, Thorns. 3/, acuti]\l.seue(jalerisii<, Lafert.
co/tis, Putz. ; and 31. an//iraci/nis, Boh., are all placed as
synonyms of M. yuineensis by Periuguey, so if he be correct
Boheman gives the
they cannot refer to this species.
dimensions of his M. anthracinus as 13 mm. long by 5 mm.
wide, which differentiates it as a much broader insect than
utteiiuatus, mihi.
The two examples in my possession ( J and ? ) have been
first

;

—

;

:

Ann.

tt-

May. N.
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compared with species contained in the British Museum by
Mr. H. E. Aiidrewes, with none of which, he says, does it
agree.
Upper Tongaat.
I/ab. Natal
stump by the author.

Found

:

Tribe S c a r

i

t

i

n

in a

decayed tree-

i

Scarites giyanteus, sp. n.

Length 40-Jr5 mm. width 13^-14^ mm. width of prothorax identical with that of elytra.
head quadrate, nearly twice as wide
Black, hardly shiny
as long, frontal part trimgularly grooved or depressed on
either side between and below eyes, the impressions, epistome
and mandibles longitudinally plicate, the idicatious on the
mandibles forming deep folds
posterior part of head
almost smooth, faintly transversely wrinkled.
Prothorax nearly twice as broad as long, transversely
wrird^led like head, apex straight, sides below apical angles
rounded and ampliated for a short distance, then gradually
and nearly straightly contracted to the break in the margins
immediately above the posterior setai, whence they are
oldiquely and a little sinuously drawn in to base
base onethird less wide than apex, broadly excavate, and both it
and the lateral margins narrowly reflex-bordered below
front, from angle to angle, a submarginal inwardly sinuate
line, the space between it and margin, except for a brief
;

;

;

;

;

;

median

interval, longitudinally plicate.

Elytra base squarely truncate, narrower by one-third
than tlie prothorax, humeral angles dentated, sides gradually
ampliated from shoulders to below middle, where the elytra
are as wide as the prothorax at its widest, thence gently
rounded to apex, striate, the first five strite very shallow and
intervals quite plane, the sixth and ail intervals towards
apex a little raised, the seventh and eighth subcarinate;
the eighth interval narrows towards and does not quite
reach the base and apically bends inwards, coalescing
\\\t\\ the intervals G and 7
the strial interstices at base,
shoulder, and the whole lengtii and width ot" the broad
intermargiiial groove densely granulate
on either side a
setigeruus supra-apical puncture on the third interval.
Beneath smooth and shining, except for some sparse
plications about the sterna and striie covering the anterior
:

;

;

coxie.

The nearest

ally to yiyanttus

appears to be

<S'.

doyuerau'i.

.
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liowcvor, consi(1era])ly smaller, 35-38 mm.
mm. wide, and is descril)cd for I have
not seen it
as haviiiji^ the elytral strije (U-ep from base to
apex, with the intervals raised and the three outer ones
subcariuatc, whicli i.s certainly not the case with the four
examples o'i y yunteus that 1 have before me. The humeral
angles in my species are sharjjly dentate and relative to
other species of the genus; these dentitions cannot be
described as small {vid>^ vol. vii. p. 3'J3, Trans. S.A. Phil.
Further, the liead and |)rothorax of duyueraui
Soc. 189G).
are stated to be proportionately the same as those of ruijosus.
Compared with ruyusus the head and prothorax of y'lyauttus
are relatively appreciably more transverse, especially the
former.
Plentiful in saudllah. Namaqualand
Port Nolloth.
fiorv, wlii^Ii

loiifi;

is,

—

and LvJ-l^A

—

:

biarows, ttste H. D. Stanton, who collected them.

Tribe

Paxa

Microcosmus

g

^

i

n

i

eleyans, sp. n.

Lengtli 8 mm. width 3^ mm.
Black, shining, sparsely pubescent, lateral margins of
prothorax and four patches or spots (two on either side)
labrum aud first two jcdnts
on the elytra orange-yellow
of antenna? glabrous, testaceous red, the remaining joints of
the latter pubescent, piceous, more or less reddish at bases
palpi pale reddish testaceous, the terminal
of articulations
joints more or less darkened basally.
Ijcgs orange-yellow.
Head and proihurux shining, densely scrobiculate-punctate,
with a long sparse pubescence
antenucC and palpi elongate,
the former slender, filiform, reaching to below middle of
elytra, third joint longer than the fourth, the latter with all
the terminal joints securiform.
Prothorax transverse, at apex confluent with neck,
broaiUy ampliated to a little beyond middle, and thence
somewhat abruptly and sinuattly contracted and reliexed to
the posterior angles, which arc shai"])ly right, narrowly
margined from a little below apex and gradually widening
into a broad orange-yellow border to base; base truncate,
twice as wide as apex, the median groove and lateral foveic
vaguely defined.
Elytra truncated and declivous at base, shoulders squarely
rounded, twice as wide as prothorax at base, moderately
convex, sides subparallel for about two-thirds the length,
;

;

;

;

3*

.
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broadly rounded to apex, deeply striatc-punctatc,
intervals convex, densely, eonfusedly punetulate, sparsely
elotlicd with long yellowish pubescence and, on either side,

thence

a broad transverse orange-yellow subhunicral patch more or
less indented beneath, reaching a little obiiciuely downwards
from the lateral margin to the second interval ; a second
much smaller, but variable in size, subapical, oval patch

between the third and seventh stria}.
In its nu)re elongate shape, long slender antenna-, palpi,
legs, and tarsi this insect agrees well with Bate's definition
of Dischissus, but this genus is described as having the
anterior and intermediate tarsi bilobate, which is certainly
not the case with e/er/ans, in which they are the same as iu
Microcosmus, a little emarginate or incised. In the shape
of the prothorax elegans approximates to M. aurantiacus,
did., but the constriction to base is much more pronounced,
and the elytra are also comparatively shorter.
Described from three examples, all taken at light.
Hab. Natal Durban and Isispingo.
:

Tribe

Cu

l

vE

n

t i

Chlanius incandescens,

n

i

sp. n.

Length 14 mm. width 5 mm.
Mead and prothorax glow ing metallic red with some green
reflections in certain lights ; labrura, i)alpi, antennaj, and
elytra opaque black
underside black
legs reddish brown
and shiny pubescent above and beneath.
;

;

;

;

neck elongate, very shallowly plicate-punctate
almost smooth, a few coarse
the two frontal fovea;, which
a third subveitieal fovea and
V ; palpi long, slender, and
cylindrical ; antenncB filiform.
Prothorax cordiform, a little convex, declivous on either
side to apical angles, which hardly project, posterior
angles acutely rectangular, base and ajjcx straight, lateral
fovcic deep and curving outwartls, a well-defined transverse
imjjression a little above base and extending on eitiier side
to the lateral margins, the median groove deep, commencing
in a short transverse sulcus a little below apex and terminating at its juncture with the transverse basal impression,
lugosely plicate-punctate, sparsely pubescent, the })unctures
below tiie subbasal impression denser and deeper, and the

head

(Old

and basally, vertex
punctures on either side of
are sliallowly connected with
together form an ill-defined

laterally

pubescence longer.

Speei'eii

/yt/fra

of Gnrn.hk\x

cloii(i^;ito^

thorax (Icngtli

81,
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one-third wider tliaii the probroadly rounded, sides

luiu.), slioulders

percc[)til)ly arapliated to above apical declivity, a.
sinuate between the outer and apical angles, finely
striate, intervals plane, densely shai^rcened, pubescent, the
[)ubesccnce longer laterally and posteriorly.
Underside prosternuni and sides plicate-punctate, pectus
rugosely cicatricose punctate, venter aciculate-punctate,
margins a little rougher, pectus and abdomen sparsely
clothed with long pubescence or hairs.
single female example taken at the electric lights,
Durban, 1907, by H. W. Bell Marley. Has no near ally

liardly

little

:

A

among

tiie

South-African specimens
Durban.

Hub. Natal

known

to

me.

:

Chlcenius (^Ocyhatus) durbanensis, sp. n.

Length 11-lU mm.; width 3^-4|^ mm. ( ? ? .)
Head and prothorax above metallic blue-green, the lattei
pubescent beneath, darker and of a more purplish shade;
habrum, mandibles, raaxilhe, and palpi red, the latter more or
less infuscated except at tips
antennfe
first joint and part

—

;

Elytra dark greenish blue
of second red, the rest infuscated.
and bearing, on either side, above tlie apical declivity an
ovate tiavescent spot covering the intervals 5-7 inclusive and
occasionally just invading the fourth.
Legs reddish testaceous ; pectus and abdomen dark purplish blue with some
metallic-grccn reflections about the prosternum.
Head faintly punctnlated, its vertex smooth antennte
filiform, very long, and slender
palpi
both maxillary and
labial much dilated and triangularly truncated in the (^ ^ ;
maxillaries of ? ? simply swollen and squarely truncated.
Prothorax narrow, ehjugate, of about equal width at apex
and base, a little convex and declivous towards front
angles, sides gently ampliated and rounded, margins briefly
recurved and a very little sinuate above the posterior angles,
densely sub-confluently punctured, median line fine but
distinct, lateral basal fovea not deep.
Elytra elongate, much broader than prothorax, shoulders
sloping, sides in the males very little (in the females more)
ampliated to beyond middle, briefly yellow, pubescent, narrowly punctate-striate with the intervals shagreen-punctate.
Underside
glabrous
thorax and pectus coarsely but
irregularly punctate, sides of abdomen sparsely plicatepunctate, a wide space between smooth and shiny.
The outlines of the prothorax and elytra are almost
;

:

;

—

;

^Ii. C.
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identical wifli those of Chlcvniua reicftci, Chd., with which
it also assimilates iu the characteristics ot" the |)al[)i in hoth
sexes.
It has littU^ in common with C/ilteuiuft bolieiiinni, Chd.,
Mith which speiies Dr. Peringuey inexplicably contused it,
when I snhnutted it to him for determination.
Ilhodesia
Salisbury,
Uab. Natal Malvern, Durban
teste H. E. Andrewes, British Museum Collection.

—

—

:

C/tlcenuis ( Vertagus) marltyi, sp. n.

Length 11 mm. (J )-12^ mm. ( ? ) width 4-5 mm.
Head and i)rothorax metallic blue, pubescent, the latter in
one example with some lighter green reflections within the
palpi and month-parts
grooves of, the lateral margins
;

;

piceons, a little reddish at apices ; first joint of antennre
Elytra snbopaque, dee|)
leddish flavescent, the rest black.
purplish blue ^vith on either side a snpra-apical orange spot,
occupying the intervals between stride 3 to 8. Underside
legs reddish flavcsceut with knees, tibia,
shiny jet-bhick
;

and

tarsi black.

Head elongate^ plane, finely and closely punetnred except
on vertex, where the pnnctiiration becomes faint and irreEyes very prominent ; labial palpi securigularly spaced.
form in both sexes, maxillarics securiform iu males and
truucately clavate in females antennae elongate, the middle
joints a little widened and compressed.
Prothorax explanate from the anterior angle to about
middle, where it is slightly angled, thence roundly contracted to posterior angle, lateral margins sharply retlexcd,
forming a deep fold which widens posteriorly, apex straight,
a little narrower than the base, which is slightly emarginatc,
;

disc

very

median

little

convex, coarsely sub-conlluently punctate,
and with deep

line distinct, not quite reaching base

basal fovese on either side.
Elytra about one-third wider than prothorax, shoulders
broadly rounded, sides in the male nearly straight, in the
female a little ampliated to beyond middle, strise deep, not
densely
perceptibly punctate, intervals a little raised,
shagreen-punctate, and briefiy pubescent.
Nearly allied to C.fenestratus, Chd., in which the palpi
Judging by the
and antennie are similarly constructed.
C. efftiyiens,
for I have not seen the insect,
description
Per., must be very nearly related to C. niarleyi, but ditfcrs
from it in having unicolorons Havescent legs. It is also
doubtful whether the very slight angulation of the sides of

—

—

—
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the protliorax in this species is as marked as that referred to
in C. effu(/iens, and the shape of the palpi is uot even

mentioned.
Hal). Krantzkloof
II. W. Bell-Mai ley.

Chlanius
This

species

synonomy
if

my

has

(rnale^

(

;

Durban (female)

—taken

by

Vertagus) fenestratus, Chd.

been

placed

by

Dr.

Perinn;uey

in

(as a variety) with ('hUenius hoheman'i, with which,

examples o{ C. fenestratus have been rightly deter-

mined *j it has no close affinity.
Alany of the differences which

I have pointed out bet^veen
bohemani and C. durbanensis, m., recur as between
C. bohemani and C. fenestratus, chief of which is the
C.

ilissimilarity in their respective palpi.

Comparing females

(fenestratus, 3) with females {bohemani,
unfortunately I have no male examples of fene^
stratus before me
the following discrepancies occur

2)

—

for

—

:

C. {Vertagus) fenedratus.

C. bohemani.

Palpi.

—

Head.

Labiiils moderately dilate,

squarely truncated.
Miixillaries very sliuhtly
dilate, squarely tiuncated.
IJobiist, nearly as broad
as long, densely punc-

—

tate

Prothora.r.

over whole surface.
wide at apex as

— As

subconduently punctate.
Elytra.
Subparallel
in
both
sexes, supra-apical spot
sinuate, diagonal.
Sternal parts
ruUnderside.
gosely coarsely punctate,
abdomen shiny
at

base, coarsely

—

—

Broadly

securiform, diagonally
truncated.
Dilated, diagonally truncated,

Slender, decidedly longer than
wide, very fiut*ly plicate-punctate, vertex nearly smooth.

Narrower

at

apex than at base,

cloiely, simply punctate,

Females a little anipliated to
beyond middle, spot ovate
covering intervals 4-7.
shallowly punctate,
very shiny and iridescent,

Irregularly

black.

"When, added to the above, the differences in the coloration
of the legs and autcuntC are taken into account, it is difficult
to conceive on what grounds Dr. Peringuey should have
lumped them together the more so, as both being the
creations of one author (Chaudoir), he must have had the

—

types of the one to compai-e with the other, and. doubtless
* An example has been, since writing the above, compared with
examples so labelled in the British Museiun Collection, and teste II. E.
Andrewes they are identical.

jO
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ample groniuls for describing them as distinct species.
amongst the South- African fauna known
to me arc C. liurbuucnsis, m., and C. reic/tei, did.
}i;i(l

Its nearest allies

Chhenius c/arksoni,

sp. n.

Length 1!) mm. ((^)-21? ( ? mm.; width 8.{-l) mm.
Thorax length o-jI mm. width 0.^-7^ mm.
head, prothorax, and elytra reddish to glowing
Apterous
)

;

;

bronze with vivid green reHeetions in strong lights
epistome. labrnm, mandibles, palpi^ and first three joints of
apices of palpi, labrnm, and remaining
antenna; piccons

e()p[)ery

;

;

joints of antenn;e reddish.
Head densely
Legs and beneath black, very shiny.
coriaceonsly wrinkled and irregularly longitndinally plicate

on either side epistome and labrnm smooth, shiny.
Prothorax subtrapczoid but with a little sinnation above
the posterior angles, apex bisinuate, frontal angles projecting
sides margined, gently ronudcd to abont
l)ut not sharp
middle, thence, except for a slight sinnation above the
base shallowly emargiposterior angles, straight to base
;

;

;

very declivous frontally, coriaceonsly
wrinkled, median groove and subbasal fovea? moderately
ilt'e[) and very shallowly connected by a subbasal depression.
Elytra hardly wider thau prothorax at base, humeral
angle slightly projecting beneath it, sides nearly straight
in male and a little more ampliate in female, broadly
rounded to and very slightly sinuate above apex, convex,
strife moderately deep and wide, not or barely perceptibly
punctate (puncturatiim is faintly indicated in some examples
l)y faint spaced pia-pricks), intervals raised and very finely
shagreciied, nearly smooth.
Underside pro-, nieso-, and metasterna smooth save for a
few shallow transverse plications, the episterna densely,
abdomen very finely wrinkled
rugosely aciculate-punctate
with roiigli plications laterally, the metepisterna, segments
of venter laterally, and intermediate femora with some
red setae (in unrubbed
scattered pores bearing long
nate,

disc

convex,

:

;

specimens).
Very nearly allied to Chlcenius chinu, did., to which it is
similar in size and shape, and which also appears to be
Apart from its bright metallic coloration, not a
wingless.
trace of which is observable in chum, it differs from it in
Antennai shorter (especially noticethe following points.
able in the respective males), a little more compressed
Ihc sculpture
and more slender at bases of articles.

S/>iries

(>f
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and ]irotli()rnx is finely coriaccously plicate. In
the [jlieations are very Taint, snh-ohsolcte, and, pe.f
coiitfd, the snbhasal depressions and foveie arc deeper.
The
intervals ol" the elytra ai'c in cliam more cariuate, the strife
narrower, deeper, and distinctly [)unet;ite. There is a complete absence of metallism in all specimens of C. cham that
have eome under my observation.
I have examples of this
s|)e(;ies from districts as wide apart as the ncij^hbourhood of
Durban and Fi'cre, i.e., 1(51 miles, and with a dilYercnee in
akitnde of 3500 feet, yet they show no variation from type.
'I'he altitnde of llardini^ is ai)proxiniately the same as that
of Frere, but considerably more than 1^ degrees to the
southward,
it must be confessed, however, that the modifications of structure and sculpture are only slight, atul
further knowledge may prove later clarksoni to be only a
local raC(.> or subspecies of Chaudoir^s insect.
Speciineus of C. chirksoui show considerable variation in
the extent of metallic green underlying the bronze.
Some
appear to be nearly wholly green in strong lights and others
under similar conditions show only faint traces of it. It is
always more or less noticeable about the margins and in
the interstices of the elytra.
I submitted one or more
examples to Dr. Peringuey, in the year 1899, who then
pronounced it a new species and gave it the MSS. nan)e
hurkeri, but no published description nor further mention
of it has since reached me.
All the examples so far known to me were collected by
of

head

chain,

Mr. Clarkson on his farm near Harding, Alfred Countv,
Natal, who informed me that he found them harbouring
under dry cow-dung.
Soutii-African Chljenii with a Cazathus-like Facies.

Of this very distinctive section of a huge genus Dr.
IVringuey, in his 'Descriptive Catalogue,^ 1896, pp. 517-519,
has described or referred to six species, five of which are
represented in the Durban Museum Collection, namelv,
Ch/tenius Jichrons,
Clid.

;

C.

Wicd. C. pkeus, Chd. C. trapezico/fis,
did.
C. erythrocyiemis, Chd.
leaving
did., unaccounted for.

iiafale7isift,

;

;

;

—

only C. oodioides,
C. cham, Chd., and C. clarksoni, mihi, described above,
I have purposely omitted, as 1 consider they belong to a
class apart.
Peringuey also described a species under the
designation aculeatns, but this he has since recognised is not
Chheniun at all, but a Pterostichid of an, at present, undetermined genus.

—
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In addition to the species ennmoratod above, tlie Collection
contains two further species of this <rroup (a male and two
females of one and two pairs of the other), which 1 believe
to be new and describe below.
C\id.= Oodes punaticoU'is, I'oh.,
Dr. Wringuey, who
states in reference to it that the type is no longer in the
Stockholm Museum. It is very probable that it is not a
Chhcnius at all, but a Systolocranius, which, if it is truly
referable to Boheraan's Oodes pwicticoUis (page 161, Ins.

The

is

quite

species

(?.

unknown

oodioides,

me

to

as well as to

description certainly suggests it to be.
determination of the new with the previously described species of the group, the following brief
table may be useful
Cati'rariie), the

To

assist in the

:

2

(7).

legs, palpi, and
Colour black
antennas wholly reddish.
Legs and auteunaj longer, the

o

(4).

Size I25-I3

1 (10).

;

latter tiliform.

mm.;

sexes alike;

prothornx tra])eziform, hardly
sinuate laterally, densely puncpuncturatiou
beueath
tate
sparse and iine; elytra subopaque, intervals nearly plane,
shagreen-punctate
Size smaller (10-11 mm.); males
females elytra subshiny
opaque
protliorax naiTOwer,
more sinuate laterally above
puucturation
posterior angle
beneath coarser and more dis;

4

(p>).

C.

pkeus, Chaudoir.

—

;

;

;

tributed
5 (3). Size similar

C.

simulatorms,

sp. n.

prothorax straight
laterally, smooth, very shiny,
more or less sparsely punctated
about base and sides
elytra
hardly shiny, intervals a little
;

;

subcarinate,

raised,

aciculate-

punctate on either aide
(3).

Prothorax

very
punctate

laterally,

C. natalensis, Chaudoir.

rounded
densely and

distinctly

elytra elon;
gate-ovate, intervals shagreen-

finely

7

('2).

8

(U).

punctate and opaque in both
sexes
Legs and antennae shorter, the
latter a little compressed, subfiliform

Prothorax, male broadly trapezoid, female more obliquely
widened towards base (oodiform, very densely punctate

C. dichrous,

Wied.

;

Species of

G:\rn.h'u]r(i

fi'om South Africa.

4'^

of olytra deep, intervals
ruised with purinto punctures
on eitlirr side basiiUy and more
or les.x densely puncturato over
ptriro

(8).

the whole surface.
Shiny in
botli sexes
I'rotiiorax
both
in
trapezoid
sexes, puncturation coarser and
more scattered elytra more
narrowly elongate, the intervals
more cariiinte, pnncturatiou at
bases similar, ridges
nearly

('.

(ililiijiidln.-i, sj),

n.

;

smooth.

Very shiny

in

both

sexes

C. trrijifzieollis, Chaudoir.

10(1). Kneesi, tibijc and tarsi, and the
M'cond joints of all the ] aipi
more or less infuscated. Size
large (16-17^ mm.), prothorax
transverse, more rounded from
middle to apex than in preceding species, a little sinuated
and constricted to posterior
angles.
Shiny in both sexes.
.

C. er;/throenei)m,

Chlauius simulatorius,

Chaudoir.

sp. n.

Lcnp;th 11-12 mm.
Black pubescent
males prothorax and elytra slii)iy
protl:orax sliiny, elytra subo])aqne.
females
Basal joints
of antcnnre and palpi and the whole of the legs light red,
the other joints of antenna) and palpi a shade darker.
Head smooth, aciculate, a little rugose frontally on either
Antennae long, slender, filiform.
side.
Prothorax narrow, trapeziform, nearly as long as wide,
eniarginate and very declivous in front, the angles sharj)
and projecting, only a little less wide at apex than at base,
sides very gently ampliated for about one-tiiird their length,
thence, except for slight sinuations of the reflexed margins,
above hind angles, straight to base
base shallowly bisinuate, median groove deep and not reaching apex or base
lateral basal fovese elongate, deep, j)uncturation of disc fine
and moderately dense, densest about base and margins.
Elytra oblong-ovate, short, a little more arapliate in the
females than in the males, wider than prothorax at base,
shoulders very broadly rounded
striae
males deep and
intervals a little convex, females nearly plane, finelv and
densely shagreen-punctate.
Underside smooth, very shiny, mesosternal parts with
shallow punctures or pores, metepisterna rugosely punctulate, ventral surface acicu hate-punctate about centre and
apex, more coarsely and rugosely punctate at sides.
;

—

—

;

;

—
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difTorcntiatcd from its very near relative
on the t'ollowiu}^ points.
It is sni;iller, very
shiny in the male ami sul)0|)a([ue in the female p/cens is
opaqne in both sexes. Prothorax is narrower {2^ mm. lonji;
to 2i mm. wide, as against jnceiis 3 mm. long by 4 mm.
wide), less ampliate below frontal angles, wliich arc sharper,
and the margins immediately above the hind angles are
more broadly sinuately reHexed. The punetnration on the
centre of the disc is sparser and less evenly distribnted. i\\c
median groove is also shorter and deeper.
On the under surface the punetnration of the sternal
parts is coarser and the venter is aeienlated or punetnlated
over the whole surface, in piceus the centre part is qnite
smooth.
The pubescence also appears to be denser and longer, but
this may perhaps be due to being fresher specimens.
Described from three examples, one male and two females,
taken by me in bush among damp leaves and detritus,

Simulaforius

is

C. pircus, Hull.,

;

November 1902.
Hub. ]\Iouth of Ifafa River, Natal.
Chlcenius ohUqucitus, sp. n.

Length, male llf mm., female 12-12i mm.
antennie, palpi, aud legs
Black, shining, in both sexes
red, the basal joints of the two first-named a shade lighter.
Head very finely and densely aciculate-punctate, a little
antenuaj medium length,
])licate on either side frontally
Projoints above third basal widened and compressed.
thorax very transverse (males 3 mm. long by 4 mm. wide,
females a little wider), widest at base, apex emargiuate, its
angles produced but not sharp, sides for a short distance
below apices, males roundly, females more obliquely
ampliated, thence continued straightly to posterior angles,
which are obtuse base shallowly and broadly emarginate
;

;

;

mediallv, disc plane, declivous frontally, densely punctate,
median* line and lateral foveje shallow and not very conspicuous.

Elytra at base hardly wider than prothorax, oblong-ovate,
a little narrower in male than in female, apices rounded,
very declivous, briefly pubescent laterally and apically,
deeply striate, intervals raised and more or less irregularly

punctate all over.
A near ally of C. trapezicollis, did., from which it difl'crs
in its larger size, more trau8ver.se shape, denser and finer
puncturation of head and prothorax, and in the marked

—

—

Species 0/ Carabida?
(liU'LTentiation

sexes,

which

of

tlio

;

/rom South Africa,
contours

protlioracio
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in trapezicuUis are exactly similar.

The following are dimensions of a female of obliquatus
and a female of trapeziculUs for comparison
obliquatus: length VZ\ ram.; width at base of protliorax
4^ mm. width of elytra 5| mm. length 7| mm.
length lOJ mm.; width at base of protrajH'zicoUis*
th<jrax 3^ mm.
width of elytra 3^ mm.
Described from four examples a pair from Malvern,
dated October 1897 and September 18U9 respectively, and
The
another pair from Somkeli, dated December 1907.
only difl'erences in these four specimens is that the Zululand
pair arc a little more deeply punctated about heads, prothoraces, and beneath.
Hub. ^Malvern, Natal ; Somkeli, Zululand.
:

;

;

:

:

—

CALL

I

s

T

I

N

I.

Under the designation Callistomimus

cuffer,

Boh. {vide

Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc), Dr. Pcringuey
describes a species (evidently hitherto unrecorded), which
ditiers widely from Boheman's description of his insect
under that name {yidb page 128, Insecta Call'rariie). Periuguey's description of this species, for which I propose the
name diversus, shows it to be much nearer akin to sexpustulatus, Boh., than to the species to which he has assigned
it.
The localities given for this species by its author are
Estcourt, Natal, and Salisbury, llhodesia.
I have two
examples (male and female) from Estcourt which agree
well, allowing for some omissions, with Peringuey^s (not
Bohemau's) description of C. caffer, and I have little doubt
that these are the species referred to by him.
From
Plumtree, Rhodesia, I have four examples, which in all
details agree faithfully with Bohenian's dcscri])tion of his
C. caj/er, and these both in shape and size ditier materially
from the Estcourt species.
Dr. Peringuey, in his description of his C. caffer =
C. diversus, milii, omits any reference to the shape of the
protliorax, and there are also other discrepancies and
omissions.
The following is a fuller description of this

page 525,

species

vol. vii.

:

Callistomimus divejsus, sp.

n., caffer^ Per. {nee

Length (male) 5^ mm., (female) 5 mm.

A

;

Boh.).

width 2^-3

mm.

female example from Piet Iletief, Transvaal, loaued to me l)y
Dr. Brauns is (iuite as big- as my examples of obUquatiis
length \'2^ uim.
width at budc of prothorax 4j mm. width of elytra 5 mm., len^jth 8 mm.
*

—

;
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Head
tate

;

:

male

labriim,

steely,

female greenish blue, coarsely j)uiiethree joints and base of fourth of

pal})!, first

anteniue, and tbo legs (paler) flavescent
remaiuinj; joints
of antenn;e black ; terminals of palpi, kiujcs, ajjiccs of
tibiie, and, more or less, tlie posterior and inttnnicdiate tarsi
ringed with fuscous.
Prothorax deep brick-red, cordiform, nearly twice as wide
at apex as at base, frontal angles declivous, moderately
sharp, sides broadly rounded, bordcj-ed and slightly reilcxed, strongly contracted to basal angles, which arc acute
and a little recurved
disc moderately convex, densely rugosely punctate and very brieliy pubescent, median line fine
;

;

but distinct.
Elytra opaque black, briefly [)ubesceut, oblong-ovate, base
and shoulders declivous, the latter broadly rounded, finely
punctate-striate, a little more deeply about the ai)ical
declivity, intervals plane, finely shagreen-punctate;, narrowly
or not flavescent margined, and with, on either side, two
transverse bauds or fascial, a small postiuedian juxtasutural and a sutural apical, spot.
The anterior band is very sinuate that is to say, it
projects above and below on the alternate intervals and
extends, gradually ^videning from the third stria to the
outer margin.
The postiuedian transverse hand is liardly sinuate; it
covers the intervals 4 to 7, and is obscurely defined
beyond to the edge of the outer margin. Tlie postniediaa
jnxta-sutural spot is situated a little above the postmediau
band on the second and third intervals, and the apical
My male example has
sutural spot is triangular in shape.
tlie elytra narrowly margined with flavous, but this is wanting
in the female example, except for a short distance above
and below the anterior transverse band.
The pectus, abdomen, and the centre line of the pro-

—

sternum piceous.

From C. differ, Boh., dicersus is differentiated by the
by
coloration of head, prosternum, pectus, and abdomen
the situation of the postiuedian juxta-sutural spot which is
well above the postmedian band, whereas in caffer it is in
line with and usually connected with it by a somewhat
obscurely defined spot on the fourth interval.
It is considerably smaller, the pnncturation of head
coarser, the prothorax laterally much more constricted
towards base, the elytra more shortly ovate.
It is much more nearly related to C. stx-pusiulalus, Boh.,
and is only differentiated from that species ou the following
;

—
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sonipwhat minor points

wclli. e., by the presence of the
on the second and third intervals,
which is (piite al)scnt in sex-pustulutus, and l)y the sliape of
tlie transverse bands, which are narrower and mncli more
The palpi and labrum and
irregular or jagged in outline.
basal joints of antennae in sex-pustnhUas are darker rufoIn scul])ture and outline there
instead of Havo-testaceous.
seems to be nothing to sei)arate them.
(It'fiiied

po3tuu'(li;iu spot

It is a
l'(5r., is another nearly allied species.
the punetnsmaller and more slender than divers-us
ration of the head is a little coarser, the prothorax less transverse, the shoulders of elytra more squarely rounded, and the
colour beneath is testaceous, more or less infuscated towards
Peringuey has erroneously described
centre of abdomen.
Four examples in my
this species as black beneath.
|)ossession from Salisbury, Rhodesia, have the whole of the
pectus, except a narrow infuscated central line and the
The abdomen varies from reddish
coxae, reddish testaceous.
testaceous to pale brownish testaceous, more or less infuscated
about middle line. Tlie fascia', forniing the elytral pattern
are narrower, the lower one tends more obliquely upwards,
and the apical sutural spot is wanting.
To obviate further confusion as to the identity of C. cafei'.
Boh., 1 ai)[)en(l a fresh description, t:d<en from four specimens captured by the Rev. J. A. O^Neil at Plum Tree,
Rhodesia, which 1 have compared witli Boheman's description and I am satisfied belong to that species.

C. f/ratus,

little

;

Cnllistomimus

cajj'er,

Boh.

Length 6-6^ mm.; width 2|-2| ram.
Head and prothorax light brick-red,

the latter more or
with fuscous frontally and between eyes, finely
and closely punctulate, and briefly lubeseent; first three
joints and base of fourth joint of antennae, labrum, mandil)les,
palpi, and beneath testaceous to reddish testaceous.
The
remaining joints of antennae black and terminal joints of
Lcgs pale testaceous, infusl>alpi faintly infuseate at tips.
cate at knees and apices of tibiae.
Prothorax transverse, truncate at apex, angles sharp,
declivous
sides roundly ampliated to below middle, moderately and obliquely narrowed to basal angle, which is sharp
and very slightly sinuate upwards.
Elytra dull brownish black with a faint greenish tinge,
more or less suil'used with reddish about the sutures, with
two transverse bands, a postmediau and an apical sutural spot.
less sufl'used

;

IS

^Ir.

C. N. Barker

niir

07i

ami tlic outer margin from base to apex flavesceiit the
anterior fascia or aiiti;niecliaii baud extends from the third
stria to the outer margin, is very irregular in outline [i.e.,
projects towards base and middle alternately on successive
intervals).
The postmediau fascia is a litile sinuate, and isdirected obliquely from the fifth striue to the margin, and it
is
usually coni.ccted, somewhat vaguely, on the fourth
interval, with the juxta-sutural elongate spot ou the third
;

interval,
//«/>.

which

Plum

is

oblicjuely in line with

it.

Tree, Rhodesia.
Callistumiinus pulchellus

,

sp. u.

Length 5| mm. width 2| mm.
Head, prothorax, and elytra briefly pubescent.
;

Head to line of epistome dark metallic blue epistome,
labrum. mandibles, palpi, and first three joints of aiitennic
reddish testaceous, the remaining joints of the latter black.
Prothorax above and beneath brick-red with a centi'al ])robternal line fuscous.
Legs testaceous, the knees and apices
of tibiae very faintly tinged with brownish.
Elytra black with on cither side a subhumeral band, a
postmediau ovate patch, a small apical sutural spot, aud the
outer margin and epipleura yellow.
Pectus and abdomen
piccous black.
Prothorax finely
Head closely and deeply punctured.
punctate, transverse, cordiform, truncate at apex and base,
the latter produced medially, sides broadly ampliated and
rounded to about middle, thence gently contracted to the
sharp basal angle whi(;h appears to be somewhat sinuately
produced, owing to the incision below caused by the
median
truncate projection of the median part of base
groove iaintly defined.
Elytra elongate-ovate, strintion deep, intervals densely
shagreened, shoulders and apices moderately but somewhat
scjuarcly rounded, sides hardly am[)liated or nearly straight.
T'he antericu" transverse bands of the elytra are broad and
very little sinuate either above or below, ami cover the
The postmediau patches
intervals 4 to outer margins.
or spots are nearly perfect ovals, occupying intervals 3
to 8, and are widely detached from the outer margins.
The ajiical sutural sjjots are subtriangular, and radiate a
The epipleuric and outer margins
little along the intervals.
are flavescent from shoulders to apices.
Very distinct from the other species known to me.
The shape of the prothorax is exactly similar to that of
The
C. cuffer, Boh., except that it is produced basally.
;

;
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elytral pattern assimilates to that of sex-pustulatus in the
regular, less jagged outline of the spots fbrmii)g

more

the pattern

iiiul in the eoraplete absence of tlie postmedian
dots on the third intervals.
J-)escril)ed from a single male example, exact locality not
recorded, but from the vicinity of Durban.
There is a
second example at the British Museum labelled " Umbilo,
Natal (Hell-Marley), teste H. E. Andrewes," who has compared it for me with type.

Callistomimus obsciirus, sp. n.
Size and shape of C. aryicenus, Per.
Head, the centre parts of the frons excepted, whicli is
suffused with metallic blue-black, the antennai (all but first
two joints), the labrum, and mandibles red-brown. Prothorax testaceous red ; first three joints (the third darker)
of anteniicc and the palpi reddisli-testaceous.
Legs pale
testaceous, with knees and apices of tibifo and tarsi
iufuscated.
Elytra black a small ill-defined subhumeral spot between
the fifth and seventh striae, a narrow transverse postmedian
patch between the fourth to eighth stria.' and a juxta-median
spot on third interval obscurely yellow prosternum reddish
testaceous, pectus and abdomen piecous.
Head and prothorax closely rugosely punctulate, not
perceptibly pubescent ; the latter cordiform, a little shiny
and convex, lateral margins narrowly retiexed, sharply
incised above and below the acute posterior angles, median
part of base produced and squarely truncated
lateral basal
foveae and median groove broadly defined.
Elytra short-ovate, convex, about one-third longer than
wide, very briefiy pubescent, striate, intervals plane and
densely shagreened.
The constriction above and sharp incision below the outer
basal angle, together with the marked extension of the base,
give a characteristic appearance to this species. As in
C. amcenus, there is no trace of yellow along the lateral
margins of the elytra, but the apices are narrowly margined
with yellow, which widens into a small spot on either side
of the suture.
Described from a single example taken by me September
1897.
Hub. Lower Unkomaas River, Natal.
;

;

;

Callistomimus elegans, Boh., and Callistomiinus guttatus, Chd.

The patterns of the above-named
(Ss Mag. N. IJist.
Ser. 9. VvL ix.

An)i.

species appear to be

4
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Species of South- African Carnblclffi.

judging by the description of

identical,

tlie

former and

three si)ecinieus of the latter in my
Cliaudoir's description of his species, though
somewhat confusing, evidently applies to my examples,
uhieh all have the two distinctive infuseated thoracic hands,
though there is only the faintest trace of the frontal spot,
and then in one specimen only. The elytral pattern, which
varies a good deal between evanescence and extra development of some of the spots is arranged exactly as in
C. elegans, and I tiiink it is highly probable that Cliaudoir's
insect will turn out to be a mere variety or at most a sub-

conijjaring
possession.

species of

it

\>itli

Bohemau's

elegans.

Tribe

Platyx

Platynus i^Agonum

i

n

i

?) suturalis, sp. n.

Length 7\ mm. width 3 mm.
Head, neck, and palpi deep reddish brown; protliorax
testaceous red, margins paler; antenn.'o, legs, and beneath
;

reddish testaceous elytra brownish testaceous with dorsally
two obscurely defined fuscous bands covering the intervals
3 and 4 and reaching from below shoulders to near
apices, but becoming somewhat ditiused from above the
:

declivity.

Head

faintly longitudinally aciculate with a hardly perAntenncB long, slender, joints with
sulcus.
the exception of the second of even length.
Frothorax orbicular, a little wider than long, emarginate
cepti])le

median

in front, declivous and sharply rounded at angles, lateral
margins broadly reflexed, evenly rounded from apex to base,
no posterior angles, base sinuate and having a little above
which reaches the lateral marginal
it a narrow sulcus
grooves on either side disc shining, convex, almost imperceptibly transversely aciculated and with a narrow median
groove from apex to base.
;

Elytra one-third wider than protliorax, shoulders broadly
rounded, sides very gently ampliated to beyond middle,
rounded and a little sinuated to apex strife faintly punctulate, intervals plane and smooth, with three punctures on
the third interval, the first a little below base, the second
and third somewhat near together, postmediau and subapical
;

respectively.

In size and general outline it is not unlike P. velox, Per.,
but the prothorax is much wider and rounder and the legs
are shorter.

In colour and markings it is very distinct from any of
the South-African members of the genus known to me.

—
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Described from a single example taken by Mr. Bellat Krautzkloof, Natal, July 1910.

Marley

Platynus (Anchonienus) zuluanus,

sp. u.

Length 7A-8 mm. -width 2J-3 mm.
Head, protlioiax, labrum, and maudiljles piccous red, the
head a shade darker than the other parts first three and
tips of ultimate joints of antennre, palpi, and legs light
;

;

testaceous brown, the remaining joints of antennte, annulets
on terminal joints of palpi, the femora al)out knees, the
tibia3 above, and tarsi at apices of joints infuscated or more
Elytra greenish black, senescent, very
deeply browned.
shiny, outer margins and beneath rufo-testaceous.
Head smooth, frous shallowly grooved on either side
above epistome.
Prothorax narrow, as long as wide, much narrower in the
posterior than in the anterior parts, apical angles declivous,
prominent, moderately sharp, sides reflex-margined, gently
ampliated to about middle, thence siimately narrowed to
the basal angles, which are somewhat obtuse and recurved,
disc smooth or hardly perceptibly aciculate, a little convex
mediMlly, lateral basal sulci elongate and
parallel to
margins, median groove deep reaching from apex to a little
al)ove base.

Elytra at base nearly twice as wide as prothorax, shoulders
rounded, sides (male) very slightly, (female) a trifle more
ampliated, broadly rouuded to and a little sinuated before
apices, very finely striate, intervals plane and smooth,
seriate punctures on third intervals very faint, one near base
impinging on the fourth stria, a second a little postmedian,
and two others near together on the apical declivity.
In the narrowness of the elytra, not in its contour, it
approximates to F. alacer, but in its less elongate legs and
other charecteristics it is far removed from that species.
Of the South-African species known to me its nearest allies
are F. Icetulus, Per., and P. falluciusus, Per.

Some new Species of Earthioorms belonging to the
By C. R. Narayan IIao, M.A.,
Genus Glyphidrilus.

III.

University of ^Mysore, Bangalore.

According

to the published records, the following species
Pontoscolex
represent the family Glossoscolecidse in India
corethrurus, Criodrilus lacuum, C. bathybates, Glyphidrilus
This paper discusses four
annandalei, and G. tuberoi>us.
:

4*

—
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new examples assigned to the genus Ghjph'idrilns, mainly
from Coorg and Shimoga (Mysore). Tiirough the courtesy
of the Director of the Zoological Survey of India, I Mas
enabh'd to examine in June 1918 the above forms belonging
to the Indian Museum, and more recently I was given the
opportunity of reeomparing the exanii)les of Glyphidrilus
with my owu material. I am thankful to the Museum
authorities.

The two new species, G. varus and G. saffi-onensis, of
whicb there are a large number of sexually mature forms in
the collection, are without

a

trace of clitellum, puberty-

and latero-ventral wing-like expansions or ridges
Besides, the seta-distances and the size
of the body-wall.
of the seta; vary to an extraordinary degree in the four
species, and I am of opinion that these characters, which
are associated very largely with growth and sexual maturity,
cannot be relied upon as a very safe diagnostic feature. In
tubercles,

a feu important particulars the generic characters of Glyphidrilus have to be recast and written tbus
:

Genus Glyphidrilus, Horst.
1900. Michaelsen, " Oligocliaeta " in

'

Das

Tierreich,' p. 469.

Prostomium pro- or zygo-lobous.

The first 12-22 somites
hard and large ; the body
behind is four-cornered (in preserved specimens). Anus
dorsal and large, surrounded by a few extremely short
segments and a variable number of them in front also, are
marked off from the rest of the body by their shortness.
Setffi on the middle of body are invariably larger
the setaare

circular

in

cross-section,

;

distance dd = < or > aa.
The clitellum, if present, is marked
by the possession of i)uberty-tubercles and latero-veutral
ridges or wing-like expansions of the body-wall. These,
together with the clitellum, may be absent. The position of
male aperture varies, is not easily made out, and is placed as
Th6 spermathccal pores, either
a rule within the clitellum.
single or groups, occur in front of the male aperture, in tlie
intersegmental furrows from two to six somites within the
seta-space be. A well-developed gizzard in front of septum 8-9
occupying segment 8 or 7^, 8 and 9^. Calciferous glands
absent
oesophageal pouches in somites 9 and ]0 may or
may not be present. Two ])airs of testes and funnels in
somites 10-11, and usually four ])airs of seminal vesicles
in segments 9-12.
A pair of ovaiics and ovisacs in
;

segment

13.

—

;
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7iew Sj>fcies of Eurthioonns.

Twelve species are now known, of

Found

India.

The Indian

wliicli

six

occur in

in close proximity of fresh water.

may

e.\am|)lcs

be recognized on the basis of

the foUowing characters:
1.

Clitelhim seguienta 17, 18-36, 41
lateroventral ridge or wing-segments 27, 29puberty-tubercles three rows in
32, 33
front of the ridge
gizzard segment 8,
;

;

;

G. aimandaki, Mich.

slightly extending into 7
2.

16-28, 30
latero-ventral ridge segments 20-23, 24;
the ridge may be foliated into a cauliflowerlike outgrowth puberty-tubercles in three
sets, an anterior on segments 10- 12, a middle
on 17, 18-19, and a posterior on 24-28;
gizzard segment 7 extending into 8
....
Clitellum segments 13, 14-38 latero-ventral
ridge segment
puberty25-32,
32^
tubercles three rows in front of ridge
gizzard segment 8 extending into anterior
half of segment 9
lateroClitellum
segments 14-35, 43
ventral ridge segments 24-32, 36, and may
be occasionally repeated on segments 40-45
puberty-tubercles
on one or both sides
three or only two rows in front of ridge
gizzard segment 8
no
No clitellum
no puberty-tubercles
latero-ventral ridge, or a feebly-marked
one between seta-line be segment on tlie
middle of body as large as or larger than
segments 7-12
gizzard spherical, segment 8 no oesophageal pouches
No clitellum no puberty-tubercles, no
latero-ventral ridge
segments on the
middle of body considerably less than half
gizzard
the width of segments 7-12
cylindrical in segments ~\-^\ oesophageal
Clitellum

segments

lo,

14,

;

;

3.

G. tuberosus, Steph.

;

;

;

4.

G.Jluvialilis,

Rao.

;

;

5.

G. elegam, Rao.

;

;

;

;

;

G.

G. rarm, Rao.

;

;

;

;

G. saffronensis, Rao.

pouches in segments 9-10

Glyphidrihis fluviatilis, pp. n.

There are more than forty large and sexually matnre
specimens in the collection, with the median row of pubertytubercles ranging from 3 to 14, and their mode of occuris very arbitrary.
External characters. The longest specimens measure
270-275 mm.
circumference in the preclitellar region
width in the region of puberty-tubercles 5^ mm.;
4 J mm.
across the clitellar wing 1 mm.; postclitellar region 4 mm.
The anterior part of the body down to segment 16, 18 is
the terminal part
round, and behind it is four-cornered
The
of the body may be swollen or narrowed into a cone.

rence

—

;

;

;
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l>art

of

tlic

body

M'liicli

is

quadrilateral in

cross-section

hoars dorsal and ventral wide and lateral, sometimes deep
Total number of segments 270-385.
canals.
The preclitellar segments, nearly twice the size of the postclitcllar
ones, bear a number of prominent secondary annular ridges
and grooves. The clitellar segments witii the latero-ventral
Avings are the ])roadest and soft, bearing ventrally irregular
grooves and ridges. The number of segments surrounding
the anus can hardly be counted, owing to extreme shortness.
Anus a large longitudinal slit, dorsal in position, borne
on a swollen cone or on the unmodified posterior region.
Prostomium pro- or zygo-lobous.
Fig. 1.

A

seta (i)

from the middle of body of GhjphidnlnsJluviatiUs, x

75.

Dorsal pores absent.
In the preclitellar region the seta-distance is aa, equal to
In the postab = cd.
or slightly less than Z>c or rfrf; bc = dd
be cd dd-=2 i 1 ^ 1| or 2. A
clitcllar region aa ab
seta from the preclitellar region measures nearly 0'75 mm.
The skin is raised in a tent-like
long and 0"12 broad.
fashion over the seta in the middle and hinder ])art of body.
The projecting part of the sette is ornamented by delicate
annulations, and the stem emljcdded in the follicle bears a
few irregularly-disposed spines, and the whole structure is
marked by fine 'striations, the distance between any two
The first segment is free.
striie being 1150 /x.
;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Traces of clitellum begin on segment 13, but bceome
marked on segments 14-33, 36 ( = 23 somites).
The ebtellar somites 25-32^ bear latcro-ventral Aving-like
expansions with either a straight or greatly-folded margin.
strongly

The

limits of the clitellum at either

end arc indistinct.

The

2.

i^'ij^.

G/z.

p.p.
v*^

P-9Vertical loBpritiidinal section of pharynx and p^izzard of G. flurintilh.
The •section shows the immense dorsal thickening of the pharvn<real
wall, the ventral thrown into folds so as to give rise to poueh-like
sacs.

Lettering to fiys, 2-4.

ampulliform clitellar cells; i.?;. = blood-vessel
Coel.m.=
ccelomic muscles with clumps of cells on them c.<. = connective tissue
rf.r. = dorsal vessel; (/.c. = glandular cells
6'i^. = gizzard
wj. = muscular
system of body'-wall 7je/>. = uephridia we/;.c. =:nepliridial cells, showin"*
the characteristic form and position of nucleus; ?j.c. = nerve-cord n.v.=
subneural vessel; 7i/;). = teat of puberty-tubercle o6.jH. = oblif|ue musclefibres; ;>.(7. = pharyngeal gland; ;:>./>. = pharyngeal pouch; /7.«. = peritoueal sheath r = rim of puberty-tubercle rrH^.wj. = circular muscles of
the rim; s = sliin; «.?'. = subintestiual vessel; i = typhlo3ole
t.v.=
typhlosolar vessel; ?'. = valve-like fold of pharynx; ?<'.<. = wide tube
free in fig. 4 R and clogged bv degenerate nephridial cells in fig. 4 C
n.^ = narrow tube free iu tig. 4B and clogged by degenerate nephridial
rr»j/?.c.

=

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

cells in fig.

4 C.

puberty-tubercles occur in three rows in front of the clitellar
and their number and relation to somites are irregular.
The mid-ventral row commences on segments 13, 16, extending up to segments 23, 24. The number of lateral papillae
fold,

Mr. C. R. Narayan lUo on
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sotne

fairly constant, the first ocoiirrinj; on the somite 1 1,
thou^li there may be lop-sided individual variations. Behind
the clitcUar wing segments 33-35 bear lateral tubercles,
and median ones occur on segments 38-40. The disposition
the first three on cither
of the lateral papillae is interesting
is

:

Fig. 3.

/?,y.
<7't'.

/7«?/?.^

..Coe/./77.

'
v5V/.-

section of the middle of body of G.fiinnatilit, to show the
In the ventral
relation of the ccelomic muscles and the viscera.
coelnmic chamber lie the uephridia, nerve-cord, and the subintestinal and subneural vessels.

A. Transverse

B. Stained preparation of the ccelomic muscles, showing the clumps of
cells and corpuscles of the ccelomic fluid.
The double and trinuclear nature of the cells is clearly seen.

side are in seta-line bc^ 4 and 5 are shifted doraalwards
lying in seta-line cd^ and the series from tlie sixth is again
shifted to seta-line cd.
Each tubercle is placed on the
posterior margin of the somite to which it belongs, and may
be so arge that the tubercles form a continuous row. Each

neio Species of
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papilla consists of a cirmlar elevated ricljje with
nipple, separated from the former by a deep moat

Oecasionally there

may

l)e

two sueh

nip|)les

a ecntral
all

on a

round.
papilla,

when it becomes qnadrilateral in outline. U\ as occasioually
happens, the papillary somites should bear secondary
annular ridges, these latter become conspicuous bars connecting the three rows of tubercles on the somite, which in
cross-section is more like a segment of a circle. In sectional
preparations (fig. 4, A), the tubercle is seen to he composed
of circnlar muscle-fil)re8 in the outer rim, and in the central
nipple occur an outermost circular layer and an iuner band
of vertical muscles, which converge towards the apex in an
oblique manner from all round the neighbourhood of the
outer rim. There are no sensory cells of any kind on
them, and only a few large oval glandular cells, occurring
Judged from

chiefly in the treuch.

their structure, there

can be little doubt that the tubercles act as organs of
adhesion in a sexual act, and when we consider the fact
that the surroundings in which these worms live are likely
to be suddenly inundated, the need for suctorial organs of

The lateral clitellar
sort becomes all the greater.
wings arc muscular structures with the outer transverse and
the inner longitudinal bands studded with the oval ampulliform gland-cells. Lying in betwceu the muscle-bands of
both sets are to be found branching connecting-tissue fibi'cs,
which enable these flaps of skin to be stretched out fairly
some

widely.
No genital pores can be made out, except in sections.
Spermathecal apertures occur in intersegmental furrows,
^lale orifice in the intersegmental furrow 21/22 nearer to
seta-line

b.

Opening of the oviduct segment 13 between seta-space aa.
Nephridial pores large between be, very well marked behind
segment 12, and inconspicuous anteriorly.
In spirit-specimens the colour is a dark grey,
Colour.
with occasionally traces of orange on the anterior part of

—

specimens the greater part of the
yellow with a dark, broad, dorsal and
The whole clitellar portion is
frequently ventral band.
grey or even white, and the body in front is yellowish red.
The first recognisable septum 3/4
Internal organisation.
is composed of a few muscle-bands only, 4/5 better developed.
Septum 5/6 is only slightly and 6/7-14/15 very thick.
the body.

In the

live

j)Ostclitellar region is

—

Otliers are tender.

Dorsally the pharyngeal muscles are densely developed,
from the posterior border of septa 4/5-7/8, and

arising
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inserted ol)li(jiicly forwards.
They form a dense mattinpj
over the pharynx. Ventrally the l)ands are separate and more
stronsjly developed. The [jhannx (fig. 2) occupies somites 3-7.
Its dorsal wall is enormously develo])ed, and tongues of
muscles dip wxio the cavity and almost fit into corresponding
The ventral wall at the level of
depressions on the floor.
the fourth segment is raised into a semilunar valve-like
fold, whose presence is marked outside by an intucking of
the wall.
The ventral wall of the pharynx in somites 6
and 7 is raised into vertical folds, simulating the pouch.
The ncphridia of segments 5-G are all fused together to form
a single median structure, closely applied to the ventral
wall of the pharynx.
They are modified into flat glandular
hodies, in which the small nephridial cells are united to
become large polygonal syncytial cells in the main lobes.
They have no nephridiopores, and just behind the semilunar
fold (segment 4) is a small aperture, which can be traced to
these pharyngeal glands; in a scries of sections the communicating channels lie closely adherent to the under surface
The gizzard is in segment 8,
of the pharyngeal wall.
slightly extending into segment 9. The intestine commences
There is a typhlosole.
in segment 14.
Below the dorsal vessel lies a typhlosolar vessel, which runs
up to the genital somites, where it attains the thickness of
the superior vessel, finally entering the pharynx.
The last
There are subintestinal and subheart is in segment 12.

neural vessels.

A

lateral vessel is present only occasionally.

The secondary segmental

sheath, in which the dorsal vessel
enclosed in segments 18-25, is a flat somewhat loose pouch
filled with coelomocytes and blood-corj)uscles.
I have not
been able to make out any communication between these
pockets and the body-cavity.
The nephridial system consists of a series of very large
meganephiidia^ becoming most conspicuous from somites 14.
In front they are only feebly developed sometimes disposed
in the form of arches over the alimentary canal, or are
tucked under in the form of tufts. The nephrostomes are
large club-shaped structures, in which the diameter of the
ciliated funnel is only slightly wider than the funnel-tube.
In segments 24-32, of the majority of examples dissected
and examined, are found small vesicles, not unlike the
spermatheca in the anterior somites, in close relation with
the nephridia of these segments.
The vesicles, which are
3-4, lie in the seta-line a, b, c, d on either side close to the
posterior surface of septa, and are connected with the main
lobes of the nephridia only by muscular attachments.
is

—
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tliey have no ductules leading them to the
In
outside world, for none can be made out in sections.
respect of microscopic structure, their excessively thin wall
is con>posed of cubical large cells and a few muscle-fibres
The vesicles were empty. They must
circularly disposed.
be degenerate sperraatheca;, unusually placed far behind.
The male organs comprise four pairs of large testicular
Each vesicle is a greatly lobulated,
sacs in segments 9-12.
])vriform, spherical or oval organ, the anterior two are
attached to the hearts in whose loop they lie just in front of
septa 9/10 and 10, 11, and the hinder two are attached to
I have noticed,
the posterior face of septa 10/11 and 11/12.
in about three out of eight examples dissected, a fifth pair
of seminal vesicles attached to the anterior surface of
septum 11/12. Seminal funnels are large, placed in segments 9 and 10-11 attached to the sacs. Testes are small
brush-like organs, mostly free, attached to about middle of
There are no
the anterior surface of septa 9/10 and 10/11.
prostates.
The male aperture could be made out only in
sectional preparations in the intersegmental furrow 21/22

Apparently

nearer to seta-line

There

Each

is

l>.

a single pair of large spermathecae in segment 14.
The
a stalked pyriform organ Mithout diverticula.
is

duct enters the posterior face of septum 13/14. In addition,
there may be a variable number of sperraathecro on each
side, behind segment 14 in the seta-lines a, h, and c close to
They
the posterior surface of septa 14/15, 15/16, 16/17.
are sessile, almost buried in the thickness of the body-wall.

Each of these

structures differs

from the ampulla referred

to in connection with the nephridia by the muscle-fibres
forming distinct spiral bands. In vertical sections of the

body-wall

in

this

region

the

apertures

are

made

out.

Asymmetrically situated behind segment 16 are occasional
spermathecal vesicles, either only on one or both sides.
The ovary and ovisacs are large, more or less spherical,
soft, lobulated bodies, in segment 13 attached to the posNo oviduct was made out.
terior surface of septum 12/13.
Female pore on segment 13 within the seta-space aa.
Sandy banks of Rivers Harangi, Madapur
Locality.
Cauvery, Fraserpett (Coorg), and Sheravatiiy,
(Coorg)

—

;

Shimoga (Mysore).
Type-specimen in the British Museum.
Syntypes in the Hamburg and Indian Museums.
Remarks. This species and the three others described in
this paper do not in the living condition possess a fourcornered body behind segments 12 or 13, but nearly a fiat

—
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while fixing the animals tLat the body
in the struggles snaps occur at
The quadridillerent parts, leading to eonn)lcte separation.
lateral nature of the body is produced by the sudden contractions of the transverse bands of coelomic muscles, which
extend from seta-space be to below the intestine. These
muscles (fig. 3, A & B), which start from the body-svall in
the median line, spread outwards in the form of a cone on
either side, and a pull on the body-wall on the sides accounts
The
for the lateral canals and dorsal and ventral corners.
contraction of the vertical muscles of the septa, which
extend beyond the grooves on either side of the body-wall,
would produce the dorsal and ventral canals. The secondary
sets of coelomic muscle-bundles do not occur in front of the
segment 1-1, and hence this region remains round.
But the most interesting fact connected with these
muscles is that they almost form, being connected here and
there in their course by patches of peritoneal membrane,
secondary ventral chambers, in which the nephridia are
Tliey have to be disengaged from these chambers
lodged.
Numerous bubbles of air
for a more detailed examination.
escape from these secondary chambers, as in other freshwater
species, while the worms are opened and spread out, and,
where the pressure has not ruptured the investing membrane
of the ventral coelomic chamber, very large air-bubbles are
noticed, being entangled w'ithin the muscular mesh.
Such
air-bubbles are found throughout the worm.
The chamber
on one side communicates with its fellow on the opjjosite
side below the intestine and the nerve-cord, the associated
vessels and the nephridia lie within the secondary cavity.
In cross-section the chambers lock like two cones, their
apices meeting in the middle.
The upper wall is composed
of several bands of muscles, held together imperfectly in
most j)laces by the reflected portion of the peritoneum from
the intestine. On the body-wall {he) the bundles of muscles
at their point of insertion spread out in the form of a
Occurring in the narrower middle portion of the
fan.
chamber, and also in the outward part, are clumps of large
polygonal cells with one or more deeply staining nuclei
associated with the muscle-bundles.
]\Iixed up with these
clumps are ccelomocytes and a fine plexus of blood-capilIn any teased and stained preparation of the musclelaries.
fibres, the cell-clumps are a striking feature, and occur
uniformly. I am unable to trace the source or determine at
present the nature of the origin of these cells, which may be
due perhaps to the proliferation of peritoneal cells, which
oval

one.

It

is

becomes four-cornered, and
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they resemble closely except in size. In view of the ahsencc
of the dorsal pores, and consecjuentiy tlie conii)letc shutting
otf of the segmental cavities from the ontside world, it is
only reasonable to associate in some sort of manner the
uniform occurrence of the bubbles with the cell-aggregates
In other words, the ventral
of the secondary chambers.
portion of the Crt;lomic cavity perhaps acts as a hydrostatic

chamber, which in worms whose environment is susceptible
of being frequently inundated by suddeu floods must be
extremely of a useful character.
Glyphidrilus elegans, sp. n.

—

External characters. The largest specimens measure
13G mm. number of segments 18G-270; circumference of
body about segments 9-14 3^ mm. where the body is round;
from segments 18-24 5 mm. across the body where it is
Hat between the inner borders of the clitellar wing 5-5 mm.,
Behind the body gradually
liere the body is thick and flat.
narrows and is foui'-cornered, with the dorsal, ventral, and
lateral canals. Sometimes the dorsal depression may extend
forward up to segment 13; segments 7-13 are broad and
tliose behiud are extremely short, nearly half or less than
Segments in the posterior part
half of the anterior ones.
of the body only gradually become short and can be counted
up to the anus, which is dorsal and terminal. The anterior
preclitellar segments have secondary annular ridges aud
;

;

grooves.

Prostomium zygolobous.
Nephridial pores from behind
pores absent.
segment 12 in seta-space be.
In segments 24-32 aa = 2\ab and = 2a6 both in front
and behind this region, and gradually becoming less than 2ab
both ways aa is greater than be or tld ab = cd.
The clitellum is marked from segments 14-35, 48

Dorsal

;

(

;

= 22-35).

The genital markings are three, or only two rows of
The median, when present, commences
puberty-tubercles.
from segments 12-13, and quite variable in number (7, 12),
and the laterals, which are uniform in their occurrence,
begin on segment 13 extending up to segment 24. Behind
the puberty-wiiig, the lateral series may be continued on
segments 32-36 on one or both sides and the median ones
on segments 41—42. Each of these tubercles, which in
point of disposition and microscopical structure resembles
the foregoing sjiecies, differs from them in a marked manner
by their oval or transversely elongated shape. The secondary
annular ridges fjom si-gments 18, 22 are very strongly

1
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developed on the ventral surface, and connectinfj the three

on a segment constitnte a eiiaracteristic feature.
tubercle occupies the whole width of the segment, and
consequently touches one another so as to form a continuous
structure.
In the case of the lateral tubercles from segments 12-2'1, there is a clitellar ridge, dorsal to the tubercles
and becoming continuous -svith the broader wing from
segments 25-32, 3G, and occasionally repeated on one or
The border is greatly
both sides on segments 40—15.
No genital pores can be made out exce])t in
foliated.
tul)crcles

Ea(;li

sections.

—

In tlie Hying condition this is a beautiful worm,
Colour.
covered by more than one vivid colour. The anterior part
of the body down to segment 18 is bright orange, and
from behind down to about segment 40 it is a warm
Dark dorsal and ventral bauds occur. The yellow
jellow.
})osterior part of the body becomes rather dirty.
The midclitellar region is deeply red, while the tubercles and the
'\^ing are white.
In the spirit-specimens the yellow and
even the red may be jjrcserved in varying degrees.
iHternal organisation.
Septum Qj7 moderately and
7/8-10/11 very thick.
Septum 4/5 is the first recog-

—

nizable one.

The pharynx extends up to segment 6i and is thrown into
pouch-like sacs in segment 7
Gizzard spherical, very large
in segment 8.
Intestine begins in segment 14.
typhlosole is present.
Pharyngeal glands present, having the
same relation and structure as those of the previous species.
Dorsal vessel single. Last heart in segment 11 and an
additional one frequently in segment 12.
.

A

Meganephridia commencing from segment
front.

They

chambers.

12.
None in
are enclosed in the ventral secondary ecclomic

—

Male organs. There are four pairs of seminal vesicles in
segments 9-12, those in 9, 10, and 12 being conspicuous.
I'hey are directly attached in the usual way to the anterior
and posterior surfaces on septa 9/10, 10/11, 10/11, and
11/12 respectively. Tiie vesicles arc irregularly spherical
bodies, soft and lobulated.
No prostates.
Testes and funnels in segments 10-11 both conspicuous
and easily made out.
Male aperture in interscguiental

furrow 27/28 on seta-line b.
Ovisacs and ovaries situated in segment 13 on the dorsal
vessel, each is a large flat body, loosely attached to the
posterior surface of septum 12/13. Oviducts not identifiable.
Female orifice segment 13 within aa.
Spermathecse are situated in segments 13-lG. They are
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subspherical bodies embedded in the bodysegineut there are five on each side, the
innermost row internal to seta-line oa, and the others on
seta-lines a, h, c, d, with corres|)OiHliiig intersegmental
s])erniathccal apertures.
Lojj-sided variations in regard to
the spermathecaj are common, the additional ones occur in
segments 17-18 in the seta-line b. The supra-a>sophageal
ganglion occurs in segment 4.
Type-specimen in the British Museum.
Syntypcs in the Hamburg and Indian Museums.
Lucality.
Sandy islets in the Cauvery, Dubari forests.
Fraserpett (Coorg)
banks of Sheravaty, Shimoga (Mysore).

minute,

wall.

sessile,

eacli

Ill

—

;

Glyphidrilus varus, sp. n.

—

Average length of three longest
specimens 205 mm.; maximum thickness 4 mm., which may
increase slightly behind or suddenly fall from behind
The last segments 20-32, immediately
segments 9-12.
in front of anu.«, become very short, and are marked olf
E.vternal characters.

from the rest of the body in front. Average number of
segments 290 segments 6-10 large; those in the middle
of the body equal to these or only very slightly shorter.
;

The number surrounding the anus is too short to be counted.
Body round for about twelve segments, behind it is high
and four-cornered, with broad dorsal, ventral, and lateral
canals
segments 3-14 bear secondary ridges and annu;

lations.

Prostomium large, zygolobous. Mouth is a crescentic
Anus a narrow longitudinal slit,
opening, rather ventral.
dorsal in position.

Dorsal pores none.

The seta-distance in front of segment 12 is aa = 2, ab=1,
in the middle of body aa = 'Z'^,
hc=l^, ccf=li, dd = 2
;

«//= 1^, Ac=H, crf=l, dd=2^; in the terminal modified
The
portion of body fl'a = If, uh = ^, hc=\, cd=^^, dd=\^l.
Setie on middle of body very large.
first segment is free.
No trace of clitellum, although all the numerous sjiecimens in the collection are fully mature and the sexual
glands are well developed. Puberty-tubercles and clitcllar
The latter may be
wing-like expansions are also absent.
feebly formed over somites 25-32 on the outer side of setaline

b.

Nephridial pores in the intersegmental furrows in the
middle of seta-space he throughout the length of body from

segment

None

12.

of the spermathecal

apertures can be

made out

7iew Species of
easily,

13/14,

except in
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the intersegmental furrows
Male and ieniale apertures

cannot be identified.

—

Culour.
In the live specimens the whole body is a pale
grey, or even slightly brownish in sonio, with the usual dark
dorsal and ventral bands.
There is no colour-change in the
preserved material.
Internal uryanisation.
The first recognisable septum is
4/5; septa 7/8-10/11 very thick, those of 11/12-14/15
fairly thick.
Those of 4/5-6/7 are thicker than 16/17.
The pharyngeal muscles are very strongly developed in
somites 6-7, though the ventral bands are few. The pharynx
is a spherical, strongly muscular chamber occupying somites
3-6.
Pharyngeal wall in segment 7 thrown into pouches.
A well-developed spherical gizzard in segment 8. An
(jpsophageal pouch may be present in segment 9.
The
intestine begins in segment 13, and in 14 the intestinal
wall is thick, white, and spherical, so as to simulate a
secondary posterior gizzard. There is a typhlosole, but no
pharyngeal glands.
The dorsal vessel is a stout tube of uniform thickness
throughout. There is a typhlosolar vessel which comes to
the surface of the intestine at the level of segment 14, and
is continued forwards in the form of an independent vessel
entering the pharynx anteriorly.
The last heart is in
segment 11. A lateral longitudinal vessel, about the thickness of the dorsal vessel, extends from the anterior end
backwards in seta-line b. It is suddenly dellected inwards
at about the level of somite 13, or may be continued in the

—

same

seta-line as far behind as

greatly

attenuated in

its

segments 46-60, becoming
There is only a sub-

course.

intestinal vessel.

The nephridia begin in segments 14-15.
Male organs. — The testes and funnel in segment 10 not
identifiable, but made out in segment 11.
There are four
pairs of seminal vesicles, irregular in shape and independent
of the loops of the heart.
The anterior ones are attached
to the anterior face of septa 10/11 and 11/12.
There are

no prostates. Male aperture in the intersegmental furrow
21/22 on seta-line h.
A small ovary and an egg-sac are attached to the posterior
surface of the septum 12/13 dorsal in position. No oviduct.
Female orifice on segment 13 within aa.
No spermatheca could be discovered in any of the three
specimens dissected.
In one, however, a small whitish
pear-shaped organ occurred in seta-line /', segments 14, 15 on

Ann.
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both sides perhaps representing rudimentary sperinathecal
structures.

Type-speeimen in the British Museum.
Syntypes in tlie Hamburg and Indian Museums.
Sandy banks of the Harangi, Madapur (Coorg),
Locality.
and of the Cauvery, Dubari forests, Fraserpett (Coorg).

—

ijlyphidrihis safjfronensis, sp. n.

—

Average length of three longest
External cliaracters.
specimens 135 mm. niaximnm thickness 5 mm., which is
fairly the thickness throughout, except the posterior oneAverage
eighth, which gradually tapers towards the anus.
number of segments 298. Segments in the middle of body
about one-third the width of segments 6-12, and those immediately in front of the anus about half the width of former.
Anteriorly the body is round, behind it becomes fourcornered with feebly lateral canals, the dorsal and ventral
Secondary annular
ones, however, are strongly marked.
ridges may be wanting or may be limited to the occurrence
of one on each segment, mainly anteriorly,
Prostomium large, zygolobous. In tlie preserved speci;

the anterior dorsal wall of the pharynx may project
No dorsal pores. Anus, a dorsal
longitudinal slit, wider at the terminal part with tumid lips.
The seta-distance in front of segment 12 «a=H, a/< l,
lc
\\, cd=\y c?cZ=]^; in the middle of body aa
2,

mens

beyond the mouth.

=

=

=
ab = '75,

=

J)C=}^, cd='75, dd 2; in the terminal modified
'bO, he ='75, cd=50, dd=l.
portion of body aa
l, ab
No trace of clitellum, all the numerous exaujples in the
puberty-tubercles and
collection being sexually mature

=

=

;

clitellar

to

wing absent.

Nephridial pores, in the intersegmental furrows, nearer
seta-line c throughout the length of body from seg-

ment

18.

Spermathecal apertures made out with difficulty in the
intersegmental furrows 13/14— lG/17 nearer to seta-line b.
Sometimes only one orifice, that of 13/14 may be present.
IMale aperture on the intersegmental furrow 27/28 in the
female opening not discoverable.
seta-space ah
In the living condition the whole body is a
Colour.
vivid lemon-yellow, with reddish and whitish patches on the

—

;

The terminal modified portion of body
anterior somites.
Dorsal and ventral dark bands. In the preserved
white.
specimens the colour is either a pale yellow or grey.
The first recognisable septum is
hiternal organisation.
4/5, "which and the succeeding two arc strongly muscular.

—
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11/12

only

slightly so.

The oblique pharyngeal muscle-bands spring

front

the

posterior niartriu of somite 7 vcutrally, and pass inwards antl
forwards through septa 6/7 and 5/0 to l)c inserted into the
ventral pharyngeal pit.
The dorsal muscles form a closer

matting structure, where the dorsal anterior wall of the
l)harynx is shot out, the whole i)harynx appears on dissection
a tubular structure, otherwise it is a spherical organ ocrul)yiiig somites 3-G.
Tlie whole of the ventral wall of the pharynx is sacculated,
becoming a distinct pouch, iu somite 7. The gizzard is very
strongly developed ; it is a long tubular structure^ lying in
somites 7i, 8, 9^, and accordingly septa 7/8 aud 8/9 are
displaced by the length of half a somite.
Well-developed
oesophageal pouches may occur iu somites 9 and 10, the
anterior being better developed.
There is a typhlosole,
the intestine beginning in segment 14.
No salivary glands.
segment 11.
typhlosolar vessel and
The last heart is
a lateral longitudinal vessel are present, the latter occasionally very feebly developed.
The nephridia commence in segments 12-13. Those iu
13— IG are excessively large aud are brownish in aj)pearance.
Frequently the nephridia may have a similar colour iu one
or more lobes.
Structurally also there is moditication.
In
the anterior nephridia (13-16) the lobes comprise very large
oval cells, with deeply staining central nucleus.
The protoplasm stains less easily. Clearing with glacial acetic acid
reveals nothing, except that the protoplasm of the cells
appears clearer and more granular. In sectional preparations,
(fig. 4, B & C) the ordinary nephridial cells appear de;^enerate
and block the system of draining-canals, the whole oigan thus
becoming a more solid structure with a rich plexus of bloodcapillaries.
There is little doubt that the larger cells are
of secondary origin, though their source is doubtful.
In
none of the teased or sectional preparations of these modified
nephridia could the occurrence of organic debris be fouud,
the entire structure looking under the microscope not
unlike that of an egg-sac.
The exact nature of the function
fulfilled by these greatly modified nephridia is problematical.
The other nephridia iu the middle of the body have the
usual structure and disposition.
3Iale organs.
Two pairs of testes and two large seminal
funnels in segments 9 and 10.
The seminal vesicles, which
are four, are unequally developed, and in point of attachment and position follow the usual rule (segments 9-12, the

m
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first two attached imlopcudenlly of
the liparts, to the
anterior suri'aee of" septa 9/10 and 10/11, and the last two to
the posterior face of septa 10/11 and 11/12). No prostates.
pair of ovaries and ovisacs in segment 13 attaclied to
the posterior snrface of septum 12/13.
No oviduct can be
made out. Female oi)ening, as made out in transverse
sections, on segment 13 wiihin seta-space oa.
Spermatheca not present.
The supra-oesophagcal ganglion is in segment -4. The two
halves of the nerve-eord remain separate, being enclosed
only in a connective-tissue sheath.
Type in the British INIuseum.
Syntypes in the Hamburg and Indian Museums.
Locality.
Margins of pools in the forests of Dubari,
Fraserpett (Coorg) ; river-beds of the Cauvery, Dubari
(Coorg).
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[Plate IV.]

Since the appearance of M. Iloulbert's fine work on the
Castniinre (Etud. Lepid. Comp. xv. 1918) tho attention of
Le])idopterisls has naturally been turned towards this interesting family.
Mr. Talbot, in his review of this work
(Novitat. Zool. xxvi. pp. 28-35, 1919), and Lord Rothschild
{loc. cit.

pp. 1-27) have already added considerably to our

—
Collection of

yfadame Gaston Fournier.

G9

knowledge by describing several new species and subspecies,
and also by correcting a certain number of errors that were
bound to bo found in a work of such magnitude as that of

M. Iloulbert.
As Madame Fournier's collection of Castniime now ranks
among one of the finest of this family, it has occurred to me
that an account of the species it contains may be of interest
to Lej)idopterists, especially as in it I have discovered a new
species and several new subspecies, and also am able to
point out variation that exists in some species, that have
hitherto been exceedingly rare in collections, of which
Madame Fournier has long series.
I have given a complete list of the specimens contained in
the collection, so that any Lepidopterist desiring to visit it
in order to study this family may know at once what material

he will have to work upon, and at the same time it will
serve to show the numerous gaps that still remain to be
filled.

A

curious feature that I have noticed among some species
is the resemblance of males to females, and
vice versd
I allude, of course, to the non-dimorphic species,
such as Ypanema decussata, XantJiocastnia evaltlie, etc.
Usually the females in these species have the apex of fore
wing slightly more rounded than in the males but it often
happens that this character is not constant, and one has only
to arrange a series according to it, and after to carefully
examine the frenulum, and it will then be found that in most
cases the sexes have been mixed.
The variation in size of individual specimens of the same
species is also very remarkable, and I give measurements
of fore wing of a few of the most striking cases that I have
before me
of the Castniinte

—

;

:

Xanthocnstnia evalthe
Erythrocastiiia syphax
Ceretes marcel-serresi

Sympalamides mimon

Ypanema

decussata
Aciloa palatinui
Haemonides cronida

,

.

.

6.

2-

mm.

mm.

30-39
37-52
20-36
25-35
26-40
30-41
32-44

30-48
37-53
30-42
31-44
29-43
41-52

I have arranged the collection before me after Houlbert,
and have followed his classification throughout this paper
;

think that a further study of this family will lead to
the sinking of many new generic names used by him.

but

I
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C//parixsias dedalus,
Paj>i/io ileddlus,
'I'liip

Cram. Pap. Exot.

species appears to be

i.

tJie

Cram.

p. 1, Hj*?.

much

///

A,

rarer

(1775).

V>

in

French

(Jiiiaiia

Houlb.
Lower Maroni, French Guiana.

lliau C. <nn/ancnsis,
;}

?

?

,

Ci/pa){s.'<ia.<t (h(I(ih(s

pnraensis,

sul).sp. n.

This form may easily be distinjiuislied I'rom the ty[)ical
by tlic hirger and more lunuiate sulunarginal s[)ots
of tlie liiud \vin<^; these spots have tiie tendency to bo produced alonp: the nervules by yeHowish scaliiifj, and ^ive the
impression of an incomplete oval marking; the pale markinos
are also more yellowish than in dedalus.
(ledalus

7

3"

c?

>

C ?

?

,

Para, Amazon?.

Cyparissiaii dedalus conspicua^ Rothsch.
Castnia {Ci/parissias) dednhis consjncua, Roths. Novit. Zool.
(1919).
'

1

r^

,

Buenavi.'^ta,

guy ancn sis,

2

E. Bolivia.

Ci/paris$ias gur/anensis,
Castnia

x\'\i. p.

Hoidb.

Iloulb. Etiidts Lt^p. Couip.

xiii. p.

50, pi.

i.

fip-.

1

(1917).

Considerable confusion has arisen over this species, described
In his " Revision of the Castniina; "
(lac. cit.).
(Eludes Lrp. Comp. xv. p. 92) he treats dedalus, Ciam., as
an insect unknown in collections. Jordan (in Novit. Zool.
xxiv. p. 59, 1917) described a S})ecies under the name of
tDXonlisj and pointed out that the chief difference (apart from
the structure of the genitalia) is in tlie ab.'^ence of white sjiots
above first radian nervule o£ foro wing and in fore wing not
liaving a hairy underside.
Talbot, in his review of Houlbert's -work (Novit. Zool.
xxvi. pp. 28-35), makes no mention of any species of the

by Houlbert

Ci/pariss'ui:<-gvou\).

Rothschild, in his Supplementary Notes {loc.cit. pp. 1-27),
places gvynnensis, Iloulb., as a synonym of didulus, Cram.
When I arranged the Castniidse in Madame Fournier's
collection I had at first followed Rothschild's view, but on
going carefully through it a second time, and coniparing tinspecimens determined as grondis^ Jonl., with the figure of
guyantnsisy Huulb., I felt almost certain that
with the .same species.

I

had to deal

,
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Fortunately, ^Ir. Talbot was passing through Paris on his
to visit ^1. Charles Oberthiir at Rennes, and I asked him
to be kind enouf>h to examine lloulbert's type
and he did ?o,
and found, as 1 expected, that it is the species without the
hairy underside of tore wing.
I also examined the specimens
in the Paris Museum that were sent to Houlbert, and found
them all to be the non-hairy species.
As Dr. Jordan's description appeared in May 1917, and
that of Houlbert in March of the same year, it is the latter
who has priority, and grandis, Jordan, sinks as a synonym.
The pale spots of double row of hind wing in this species
are very variable in size
in one specimen from French
Ciuiana the outer row is almost obsolete ; other specimens
have the spots of the inner row smaller than those of the
outer, while others have them of similar size in each row.
The two specimens from Para are not to be distinguished
from those from Guiana.

way

;

;

10
1 ?

,

c? c?

,

4

?

?

,

Lower Maroni, French Guiana

;

\

S

Para, Amazons.

Cypanssias

boliviensis,

Castnia hoUviensis, Houlb. Etud. L^p.

Houlb.

Comp.

xiii, p.

52 (1917).

Lord Rothschild states (Novit. Zool. xxvi. p. 3, 1919) that
the nine males at Tring agree exactly with Preiss's figure;
one of the specimens in Madame Fournier's collection differs
in having the oblique white band of fore wing extended to
vein 1.
2

S S R'o Inambare,
,

S.E. Peru.

Ci/parissias preissi, Stgr.
Castnia

jjreissi, Stgr.

Soc. Ent. 1899,

t.

xiv. p. 21.

This appears to be an exceedingly rare species. The type
from Iquitos, Upper Amazons. The two specimens in
Madame Fournier^s collection differ from Preiss's figure of
the type [' Neue und seltene Arten des Lepidopteren-Gemis
Castnia,' Taf. i. fig. 4 (1899)], inasmuch as the obli([ue
white band of fore wing is not continued as far as margin.
2 c? <J Lower Maroni, Frencii Guiana.
is

,

Amauta

angustata, Druce.

Castnia angustata, Druce, Aun.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xx.

p.

505 (1907).

Houlbert, in his work on the Castniinpe (Etud. L^p. Comp.
does not state whether there is any diti'erence between

p. 125),

,
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The two specimens I
the mnrkingg of tlie male nnd female.
have before me differ, inasmuch as the male has tho cellular
spot of fore wino; very indistinct, the discal band and submariiinal spots of liinl wins; loss pronounced,
1 (^ , Canelos, Ecuador
1 ? , Balsapamba, Ecuador.
;

Amauta

cacica, Ilerr.-Schaflf.

Castyiia cacica, H.-S. Ausseur.

1

?

Schmett.

pi. liv. fig. 14.3

Bogotn, Colombia.

,

Amauta

cacica procera^ Boisd.

Castnia procera, Boisd. Spec. G^n. L^pid. Il6t.

3

J

2 ? ?

(5",

without locality; 1 ?

,

Amauta
9 ? ?

,

($ (S

603 (1874).

Chiriqui.

Comp.

fasc. xiii, p.

Go (1917).

Macas, Ecuador.

,

Amauta papilionaris
Castnia {Amauta) papilionant
(1919).
1

,

p.

papilionaris velut'ma, Houlb.

Castnia velutina, Houlb. Etud. L^p.

7

(1854).

S Chanchamaj-o, Peru
}

affinis^

affinis,

;

1

?

Rothsch.

Roths. Novit. Zool. xxvi.

,

La Merced,

3

p.

Peru.

Coryhantes jjyiades, Stolh
PapiHo pylades, StoU, iu Cramer, Pap. Eiot.
figs. A, B (1782).

vol. iv. p. 200, pi. ccclxxxvii.

Tiiis species appears to be fairly constant^ the principal
variation being in the size of the black spots of submarginal

orange band of hind wing.
8
1

?

c?
,

c?

,

6 ?

?

,

Lower Maroni, French Guiana

',

'2

S 6

Para, Amazons.

Coryhantes mathani^ Oberth.
Castnia mathani, Oberth, Etud. Entom. fasc.

1 ?

,

vi. pi. iv. fig.

2 (1881).

Lower Maroni, French Guiana.
Casfniomera atymnius, Dulm.

us, Dalui. Prodr.
Castnia atymnius,
Prodr Monogr. Castnia: in Act. Ilolm.

(1824).

2 ?

?

,

p.

12

1
Sao Paulo,

Brazil.
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Castniomera afymnins humboldfi, Boisd.
Castnia humhoUti, Boisd. Spec. G6n. L(5p, Il6t. p. 528 (1874).
1

S Muzo,
»

Colombia.

Castniomera afi/mnius
Cashiin futilis, Walk.

Cat.

Lt'iiid,

Walk.

futilis,

Mus,

Brit.

Ins.

vol.

vii.

p.

l-'iSl

(1856).

1 ?

,

'Honduras

1

;

c?

Cartago, Costa Rica.

,

Castniomera atymnius ecuadorensis, Houlb.
Castnia eciiadorensis, Iloulb. Etiid. L6pid.

1

c?

,

Ecuador

Comp.

ZarayaquilHo, Ecuador
2 J* <?, without locality.

1

;

;

<?

fasc, xiii. p.

1

,

?

,

57 (1017).

Parainba,

Castniomera drucei, Schaus.

&

Castnia drucei, Scliaus, Ann.

S S

2

,

Costa Rica

;

1

(^

Castnia

Mag. Nat. Hist.

Chiriqui

,

;

1

(8) vii. p. 191 (1911).
c?

,

C. America.

Boisd.

licoides,

Castnia licoides, Boisd. Spec. G^n. L6pid. \l6t. p. 527,

S S

'^

}

Para,

Amazons

;

5

c? c?

Guiana

Among
is

series

tlie

is

a

>

pi.

i.

(1874).

Santarem, Amazon.s.

race.

most remarkable aberration,

wliicli

entirely without the marginal orange spots of hind wing,

giving it a strong resemblance to Castniomera atymnius.
propose the name immaculata for this form.
21 (5^ (J, 10 ? ? , Lower Maroni, French Guiana.

tiius

I

Castnia licoides insularis, Houlb.
Castnia
p.

licoides,

form

itisularis,

Iloulb. Etud. LiSpid.

Comp.

fasc. xv.

235 (1918)j

1 (?^ St.

Ann's, Trinidad.
Castnia licoides peruviana, subsp.

I give this

name

n.

from Peru, which has
already been described and figured by Houlbert [Etud.
Lepid. Comp. fasc. xv. p. 235, pi. U. fig. 77 (1918)j.
to the subspecies

74
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can quite easily be distinguished by its large size
tiie hind wings.
La Merced, C. Peru.
j
(J cJ

and the greater extent of white on
G
11 J J, Kio Tone, C. Peru

Ecuador

,

race.

This race seems to be very varia!)le as regards the size and
number o£ marginal orange spots of hind wing. I have not
sutficient material bet'ore nie to venture to give it a name.
Paraniba,
4 (J J , 1 ?, Zarayaquillo, Ecuador; 1 c?
Ecuador.
,

Castnia

licoides, ab. lico'della,

Strand.

Castnia licus licoidella, Straud, in Seitz, Macrolep. Erde, vol.
pi. ii.6 (1913).

vi. p. 8,

1 am quite of the opinion of Lord Rothschild [Novitat.
Zool. xxvi. p. 9 (1919)] that licot'deUa, Strand, is nothing
more than an aberration ot licoides, Boisd., and is to be found
among all the races of that species. Houlbert only knew of

specimens of licoidella from Peru, and }is he had a long series
twenty specimens before him, it is not surprising that
he took it to be a distinct species,
I am, however, able to
add several new localities for this form, and I think if all

—

—

Lepidopterists who possess it would caretully examine the
localities of their specimens
that other localities would
probably be added to its already known hubitat.
6 cJ (^ , Lower Maroni, French Guiana ; 1 c? > ^f* Ann's,
Trinidad ; 1 <J , Villavicencia, Colombia ; 2 cJ (J , Ecuador ;
1 c? ; Canelos, Ecuador.

Castnia albomaculata, Iloulb.
Castnia albomaculata, Houlb. Ltud. L^pid. Conip.
pi. iv.

3

J

c?

fi\.<c.

xiii.

p. 59,

(lyl7).
,

La Merced,

C. Peru

1

;

Castnia albomaculata

from typical form

Differs

in

wing somewhat narrower and

J

,

Piio

talhoti,

Touo, C. Peru.

subsp. n.

having white band of fore

white spots
not being so sharply <lelined ; tlie white band of hind wing
more contiimous and less broken near costa than in the
Peruvian form.
2 J J Zarayaquilla, Ecuador.
,

in the subapical
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Erijlhrocasluta si/phax, Fabr.
Pitpih'o siiphax, Fftbr. Syst.

Entom.

p.

480. no. 165 (1776).

Ill the Ion"- .series from French Guiana there appears to be
but little variiition, most of tiicni haviiii>' the black patch in
the red border o£ hind win;^ at anal angle well marked ; but
one specimen is without it, and therefore agrees with the
There are two specimens of a curious
Amazonian race.
aberration which has the oblique white band of tore winginterrupted at veins 2 and 3; for this aberration I propose
the name of intcrrnpta.
2(> c? (^ , 6 ? ?, L'lwer jMaroni, French Guiana;
1 (^ ,
the specimen
Brazil? This locality is probably erroneous
was received from a German dealer bearing the ticket
^^Castnia syphax, var. ? , Brasil."
It is a male, and has the
anal black j^atch in red border of hind wing well defined.
;

Erijthrocastnia syphax completa, subsp. n.

This subspecies differs from the typical Guiana form in
wanting the anal black patch in red border of hind wing.
As already noticed, it occurs as an aberration in Guiana, but
in the Amazon district it is the typical form.
One of the
si)ecimens from Santarem resembles the aberration interrupta
described above, inasmuch as it has tlie oblique white band of
fore w'ing interrupted at vein 2.
^ 6 c?(f>pe), Santarem, Amazons; 2 c? (J, Para, Amazons.
Xantliocastnia evalthe, Fabr.
Papilio evalthe, Fabr. Syst.

I

Entom.

p.

4S0. no. IGG (1775).

think that allowance should always be

made

the

for

Lord Rotlischild has already
pointed out [Novitat. Zool. xxvi. p. 1 (1919)] that, though
the originals in the British Museum are very well drawn,
that the reproductions are often very coarsely executed; I
therefore adopt the name of evalthe, Fabr., for tlie form from
Fiench Guiana, and consider the name of evaltheiformis,
Iloulb., to be merely a synonym.
8 c? (^j 13 ? ? Lower Maroui, French Guiana; 1 ?
no
roughness of Cramer's figures.

,

,

locality.

Xantliocastnia evalthe quadrata, Rothsch.
C'astnia
p.

{X(mthocastnia) evalthe quadrata, Rothsch. Novitat. Zool. ixvi.

10 (1919).

One specimen from Ecuador
cellular yellow spot

wants the characteristic
on underside of hind wing.
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remarkable in having the black of hind wing

shot with steel-bluf.
1 cJ, 3 ? ?, Chancha2 S <S Zarayaquillio, Ecuador
mayo, C. Peru ; 1 ? , San Luis, C. Peru 1 ? , Rio Tono,
C. Peru ; 1 cJ 1 ? , La Merced, C. Peru.
;

>

;

,

XanfJiocastnia cvalthe cvahlionida, Houlb.
Castfiia evalthonida, Iloulb.

Etud. L^pid. Comp.

fasc. xiii. pi. iv. fig.

5

(1917).

1 ?

,

Colombia.
Xanthocastnia cvalthe cuyahensis, subsp.

n.

Fore wing of male not differing from that of the typical
Hind wing with the three anterior spots of the discal
band larger than in typical ci;a/^/i!e on the underside the spot
In one male the outer
in cellule 5 is smaller than tho others.
band of tlie fore wing extends to just below vein 4, and in
the red .'pots and red anal
the other it nearly touches vein 3
form.

;

;

The principal diflference
patch are variable in this species.
between the female of this form and the type is in the slightly
wider subajiical band of fore wing and in the discal band
being equally wide at anal angle as on costa.
1 ? River System, Cuyaba Corumba, Matto Grosso.
I am indebted to i\lr. G. Talbot for the descri|)tion of the
male of this new form, the type of which is in the collection
of Mr. Joicey, together with another specimen, the two being
from the same locality as the female in Madame Fournier's
,

collection.

Graya dalmanii, Gray.
Castnia dalmanii^ Gray, Trans. Ent. Lond. 1837, p. 145.

One specimen

has the black spots in marginal red border of

wing well separated.
4 (? c? Rio de Janeiro,

i)ind

,

Brazil.

Athis hegemon, Koll.
Castnia hegemon, Koll. Aun.
(1839).

8

c? (?

>

3

$

?

,

Wieu. Mu3.

vol.

i.

p.

217,

pi. xiii.

fig.

2

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Athis fons-colombei, Godt.

Castnia foru-colombei, Godt. Enc. M6th. vol.

ix. p.

79'.).

This species shows considerable variation

in

no. 13 (1824),

the

a})ical

}fadame Gas^ton

Collection of
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some .specimens liavo
black niai kings of hind wing above
the double serie.=», marginal and siibmarginal, well develop(;d ;
others have the subinarginal series wanting, and, again, others
At present I have not seen an
lack the marginal series.
examjde whicli entirely wants both scries, but one specimen
in Madame Fournior^s collection has the subniarginal spots
barely indicated by reddish scales, and the marginal spots are
but very slightly developed, being represented only by black
scaling on the nervnles.
21 <^ cJ , 4 ? ? , Rio de Janeiro, Brazil ; 1 c? no locality.
;

,

Athis fdbricii hoisduvalii, Walk.
Castnia hoisduvalii,
(1854).

5

c?

c?,2

Walk. List Lepid.

Ins.

Brit,

Mas.

pt.

i.

p.

27

?, Brazil.

?

Athis fahricii papagaya, Westw.
Westw. Traua. Liun.

Caslnia papagaya,
pi.

2

J

XXX.

fig. 6.

c?,

?

Soc. Loud.

1877, p. 170,

?, Brazil.

(PL IV.

Athis fournieri, sp. n.

fig. 1.)

Upperside fore wing dark chocolate-brown, the discal
(^
area bearing the characteristic horseshoe-shaped UKirk of this
group, this mark being reddish orange in colour ; marginal
area slightly paler and suffused with reddish-orange scales;
throe subapical transparent spots, of which the upper is the
smallest and the centre the largest.
Hind wing reddish
orange, basal third black except costal area ; discal wide pale
yellow band from inner margin, shading off into the reddishorange ground-colour just beyond vein 6; subniarginal wide
a black spot
black band from inner angle to near vein 8
beyond at apex veins between this black band and margin
widely bordered with black.
Underside fore wing orange-brown, apex chocolate-brown,
inner margin shining greyish
a chocolate-brown costal
patch at end of cell, lower part of this patch black ; a submarginal black bar from vein 1 to vein 4 transparent spots
as above.
Hind wing cream-colour, suffused with reddish
:

.

;

;

:

;

;

brown on
end of cell

costal area

;

a reddish-brow^n band from costa to

reddish-brown band, of which
the upper half is suffused with cream, and a series o£ submarginal pale creaniy-red spots, diminishing in size towards
anal angle.
;

a wide, marginal,

Mr. P.
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Basal part o£ abilomen black, the rest pale yellow ringed
with black; anal tuft orange-brown.
1 (^ Ecuador.
This species seems to be nearest to A. herrlchii, Boisd., but
may easil}' be distinguished by the orange hind wing, which
bears a most remarkable resemblance to that of Aciloa palatinus ferruginosa. Lathy.
,

Atliis orestis,

Walk.

Castnia orestes, Walk. List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus.

>

J

de Janeiro, Brazil

c?^ li'O

;

1 c?

i

pt.

i.

p. i>0

(1864).

Brazil.

Paysandisia josepha, Oberth.
Castnia josepha, Oberlh. Etud.

1

?

,

L^p. Comp. 1913, vol.

ix.

1,

p. 03,

2164 d,2105 $.

pi. ccivii. fig.

Paysandu, Uruguay.
Elina icarus, Cram.

Papilio icarus, Cram. Pap. Eiot.

i.

p. 26, pi. xviii. figs.

A,

B

(1775).

Ill the long series from Guiana before me I (ind several
specimens that have discal and submarginal white spots in
apical area of hind wings above.
20 cJ cJ 7 ? ? , Lower Maroni, French Guiana.
,

Elina icarus penehpe, Schauf.
Castnia penehpe, Scbauf,

1

^

,

Nunquam

Otiosus, p. 9,

pi.

i.

(1870).

Santarem, Amazons.
Elina icarus endehchia, Druce.

Castnia endelechia, Uruce, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 280.

2

c?

c?

,

Sapucay, Paraguay.

Elina eudesmia, Gray.
Castnia eudesmia, Gray, Trans. Eut. Soc. Loud. 1838, p. 145.

1

J

,

Valparaiso, Chili

;

1

?

,

Central Chili.

Ceretes marcel-serresi, Godt.
Castnia marcel-serres, Godt. Enc. M6th.
1 J, 4 ?
rina, iJrazil

?
;

,

ix. p.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
no locality.

1 c?,

800 (1824).
;

1

c?

,

Santa Cathc-

;
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Cercfes thais, Drury.
Papilio thais, Drury,

111.

Nat. Hist.

iii.

4 (1782),

p. 20, pi. xvi. fig.

1 quite agree with Lord Roth.'icliiM and Mr. Talbot that
gracUlima, lloulb., is nothing but a .shght aberration of lliais,
Diury, and not a local race. Madame Fournier has s«iven
females from Rio de Janeiro, and therefore, according to
Houlbert, these should be gracillima
but only two out of
these seven can possibly be ret'erred to this form
tlio others
;

—

arc thais^ Drury.

2

c?

1 (?,

(?, 7 ? V
locality.

,

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

;

1

J

1

,

?

,

Brazil

no

Sympalamides phalaris mygdon^ Dalm.
Castnia mygdon, Dalm. Vet. Ilandb. Act. Holm. 1824, p.
pi.

1

J

i.

,

IO;j.

nj.

];j,

fig. 2.

no

locality.

Sympalamides phalaris mimon^
Sympulamides mimun,
tigs. 1,

Iliibu.

lliibn.

Samml. Exot. Scbmett.

vol.

pi. cxlii.

ii.

2 (ld22-24).

Very variable as to colour, some specimens being much
paler than others ; the spots of the hind wing vary from
white to huffish.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
17 <? c?, 3 ? ?
Paulo, Brazil
3 J J 1 ? , no locality.
,

;

Sympalamides phalaris
Cailnia sora, Druce, Ann.

1

S

,

&

Sao

sora, Druce.

Mag. Nat. Hist.

(0) xvii. p. 217 (189G).

Sapucay, Paraguay.

Ypanema

Boisd.

liillmeriy

Castnia hiibneri, Boisd. in Latr. in Cuv. Regne
pi. XX. lig. 2 (IttcW).

1

2^6,

;

,

Si Nivac, Matto Grosso

;

1

J

,

Anim.

Brazil

;

1

vol.

J

,

iii.

1

439,

p.

?

,

no

locality.

Ypanema

fjodartii,

Men.

Castnia yodartii, M<-n.
[<5n. Descr, Nouv. Esp. Lepid. Mu3. Petr.
Hg. 4 (18G3).
p. 130. no. 1462, pi. xi. lig.
1

?

,

Theresopolis, Brazil.

pt.

iii.
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Ypanema

decussatay Godt.

Castnia (Ucmsata, Godt. Euc. M^th. vol.

7

c? c?

.

?

?

-i

do Sul, Brazil

Rio

I

1

;

c?

,

<3e

the

t'n

ix. p.

Janeiro, Brazil

Brazil

;

2

<^ c?

,

799 (1824).
;

no

2

c^

,

Rio Giiinde

lociility.

Schaefferia amycus, Criiin.
Papilio amycus, Cram. Pap. Exot. vol.

iii.

p. GO, pi. ccxxvii. figs.

D,

E

(1779).
1 c?

Lower

,

Maroiii, French Guiiuia.

Schaefferia ami/cus albuinsi'gnita, Strand.
Castnia ami/cus, form aldoinsi(/nittt, StrauJ, iu
Erde, vol", vi. p. 13, pi. v. d (1913).

2

,

c? c?

Grosasclimctt.

no locality.
Acilo'i inca,

Walk.

Castnia inca, Walk. List Lepid. lus. Brit. Mu3.

1

ISeitz.

pt.

p. 24. uo. 22.

i.

S Honduras.
)

Aciloa inca orizahensls. Strand.
Castnia clitarcha,

Erdo, vol.

2

d"

J Vera
,

form

orizabensis, Strand,

vi. p. 11, pi. viii. e

iu

Seitz.

Grossschuiett.

(1918).

Cruz, Mexico.
Aciloa palatinuSf Cram.

Pajnlio palatinus, Cram. Pap. Exot. vol.

ii.

p.

08, pi. clix. figs.

13,

C

(1777).

M. Iloulbert divides this genus into two sections, which he
distinguishes only by the subapical transparent spots of tore
wing, one section iiaving but one of those spots and the other
In the former section he places A. palatinus, but at
two.
the same time (p. 457) he states that this species occasionally
The submarginal pale spots iu black
has the second spot.
border of hind wing vary considerably in size.
48 J

(?

,

12 ? ?

,

Lower Muroni, French Guiana.

Aciloa palatinus jialUda^ subap.

in

n.

This race difTers from typical palatinus in being paler and
the median band of hind wing being "white instead of

yellow.
2 J c?

,

St. Ann'fl, Trinidad.

—
Collection of Madaino. (Jaaton Fturnier.
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Aciloa j^alatinus ferruyinvsa, 8ul)sp. n.
Differs from typical palatinus and the
race palatinoides in
liaviiig the grouiiil-coluur of fore
wings above much redder;
the submarginal reddish-brown spots
of liind win.r u,e trianguhir and touch at their bases ; tiie ground-colour
of the
tore wing below is uniform dull orange,
without the brown
apical area of the other forms.
I,, palatinus and its known
races the costal black patch contains an orange
patch at
its

lower end

in the

;

and there are two
which the upper is

new

race the costal patch is entirely black
black spots bt-tween veins 2 and 3, of
the larger.
Jlind wing below similar to

that of palathius, but
band black.
1 ?

,

moro reddish

submarginal

in tint, the

Chanchamayo, Peru.
Aciloa superba'.orientalis, subsp.

n.

This race differs from the figure given by Strand in 8eitz,
Giossschmett. Erde, vol, vi. p. 11, pi. v. a (1913), in havin>'the fore wing considerably darker.
Strand's figure shows a
discal area pale yellow; in the new race this area is dark
plumbeous grey and corresponds to the colour of the subla sal area of Strand's figure.
The subapical spots are not
of equal size, the lower being twice that of the upper ; the
yellow band of hind wing is narrower and the marginal sj)ots
smaller and well separated.
Straml does not tigure the
underside, and his description {loc. cit. p. 12) is very short
;

I therefore give a detailed description of the

new

race:

Fore wing basal third orange-brown ; a large costal black
patch at end of cell, subbasal black patch on vein 2
median
band yellow, becoming orange towards costa, apical area dark
brown, subai)ical pale spots as above ; a submarginal black
band, commencing on inner margin and extending or gradually narrowing to a point to vein 6 ; this band inwardly
edged with narrow orange band and outwardly with orange
:

;

patches.

Hind wing yellowish white, with wide, marginal, reddishbrown border submarginal spots as above, but more yellow
;

;

black patch at anal angle ; obscure reddish-brown patch on
discal area extending from costa to cell.
1

?

,

Lower

i^laroui,

French Guiana.

Imara pallasia, Esch.
Oi^tnia pallasia, Escb. Kotzeb. Reise, vol.
(1821).

This species

Ann.

tD

is

very variable as

Ma,j. iV. Hist. Ser. 9.

to

Vol

iii.

p. 27,

pi.

vi.

fig.

27

white band, and also as
ix.

6
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liiiid wing, and I feel sure that with a long
one would find all forms of passage from ty|)ical
paUasia to a form almost without red, and frouj the wideLanded variety to the extreme form umbrafula, which has
black hind wiiiors.
1 (J , 1 ?
no locality; 1 ^ Santa Catharinu
tlu-se are
typical palliisia.
12 J c? , 2 ? ?
Uio de Janeiro, Brazil
form lativitla, Stiaiid.
1 ?
form wiSao Paulo, Brazil
ffrescois, Iloulb.
2 (J c? 1 ? , without locality form umbra-

to red spotting, of
series

:

,

,

:

,

:

,

:

,

tula, Strani!.

Imara
Castnia satrapes,

satrtijieft,

KoU. Aun. Wieu. Mus.

The specimen

Kull.
i.

p.

216,

pi. xii. fig.

3 (1839).

me

agrees almost
exactly with West wood's figure [Trans. Linn. Soc. Loud,
ser. ii., Zool. vol. i. tab. xxxi. tig. 4 (1^75)] ; the subapical
spots of fore wing are wanting and the .submarginal spots in
the black border of hind wing are more reddish brown than
in those of the figure.
I cannot guarantee the exactitude of
locality, as the specimen w'as purchased, and not received
in tiie collection before

direct.

1 ?

,

Eio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Imara

satrapes catharina, Preiss.

Castnia satrapes, var. catharina, Preiss,
pi. i. fig. 1, pi. iv. fig. 3 (1899).

1 (J, liio

Grande do Sul,

Neue &

Sett., Art. Cast. p. 7,

Brazil.

Prometheus cvcUrus, Fabr.
Papilio cochrus, Fabr. Maut. Ins. pt.

ii.

p. 25. no.

I

263 (1787).

The specimen from Sao Paulo

diffeis from tliose froni Rio
having the white markings of hind wing of more equal
size, thus giving the imjiression of a white baud rather than
a wiiite patch; the abdominal red patches are also much
smaller, and in this respect resemble tliose of ^ar//e/, Foett.
4 c? J, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 1 (S , Sao Paulo, Brazil.

in

Prometheus garhei, Foett.
Castnia garbti, Foett.
3tt. Kev. Mus, Paul. vol. v. p. G09,
p
(1902;.

5

c?

J,

5 9

?

,

Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

pi.

xvi. fig.

6

Collection of Madame Gaston Fournier.
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Orth'ia tJ/erapon, Koll.
Castnia therapon, Koll. Aun. AVien. Miis. vol.

i,

218, \\.

y.

xiii.

fly.

3

(183'J).

The principal variation
yellowish spotting ot the

of this

.speciii.s

niarj:;inal

appears to be in the

bhick border

ot' iiiiid

wiiig.s.

Houibert rightly remarks [Elinl. Lep. Comp. xv. p. 505
(11)18)] that tliis character is individtial and not sexual
iladame Fournier's series of males varies from a specimen

;

with but a faint indication of a yellowi.sh .s])(>t at anal an""le
am it her which ha.s a series of seven spots.
11 (J c?, 2 ? ? Rio do Janeiro, Brazil.

to

,

Ci/anostola diva chiriquensis^ Strand.
Castnia diva c/tinquensis, Strand, in Seitz. GrosiScLmett. Ercle, vol.
p. 13 (1913;.

2 ? ?

,

vi.

Chiriqui.

Cyanostola diva tricolor Feld.
^

CuHtnia tricolor, Feld. lleise

1 ?

,

'

Novara,' Lepid.

iv. pi.

Ixxix.

(ig.

3 (18/i).

Bogota, Colombia.

Haemonides

cronis,

Vapilio cronis, Cram, Pap. Exot. vol.

Cram.

ii.

p.

125, pi. clxxviii.

lig.

A

(1777).

This species appears to be exceedingly raie, and, with the
scanty material to work upon, it is very ditficult to say
wLetiier there are several races or not.
Houlbcit had apparently no specimen for examination, and was oidy acquainted
with the various figures.
I am inclined to think that
Cramer^s figure, witliuut black band on hind wing below,
represents au extreme aberration, and that Strand's figure in
Seitz. Grossschmett. Erde, vol. vi. pi. vi. c (1913), represents
the other extreme with heavy black band on hind wing below.
The two females before me are intermediate between these
two, and one of these has the band slightly more accentuated
Therefore I think this character is of no
than the other.
.specific value whatever, and of doubtful subspecitic value;
one of the females has the norvular white ray.s of fore wing
well marked, as in Cramer's tiguri*.
The males have the underside of

hind wing entirely
the two specimens differ slightly,
without dark band
inasmuch as one of thciu somewhat resembles the female in
G*
;
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tlie black margin oE hind wing feebly dentatcd at
the nerviiles, in the other this dentation is only noticeable
at apex.

liaving

2

c?, 2

(5"

?

?

Lower Maroni, French Guiana.

,

Uaemonides cronida, Herr.-SchatF.
Castm'a cronidn, Ilerr.-Scbaff. Samiul. Auss. Schmett. p. 5G,
fig. 142 (1850-69).

pi. Ivii.

Variable as to number of yellowish-white spots in marginal
black border of hind wing.
In one specimen these are almost
absont, in another seven well-marked spots are visible, all
inteiinediate forms b(;ing represented.
This reniark applies
only to the males all the females before me have at least six
;

well-defined spots.
i^C)

cJ (?

13 ? ?

,

,

Lower Maroni, French Guiana.

Herrichia acraeotdes, Gray.
Castnm

1

acraeotdes,

G. R. Giav, in

GritTith, Anirn.

Kingd.

v. pi.

liii.

4 (1832).

tig.

?

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

,

Tephrostola gramivora, Schaus.
Castnia gramivora^ Schaus, Joiuii.
no. 4, p. 147 (1896).

1 ?

,

York Entom. Soc.

vol. iv.

Castro, Parana.

Calirus hnus, Cram.
Fapilio linus, Cram. Pap, Exot. vol.

12

New

c? (?

}

9 ? ?

?

(PI.
iii.

IV.

fig. 2.)

p. Ill, pi. cclvii.

fig.

A

(1779).

Lower Maroni, French Guiana.

Cabirns Itnus ohidonus, Rothsch.
Castnia (Cabirus) linus obidonus, llothsch. Nov. Zool. xxvi.

1

(J

,

Cabirus

1

?

li7ius

peruviana, Strand.

14 (1913).
,

24 (1919).

Obidos, Amazons.

(Jastnui linus peruviana,
>eruviat>a, Strand, in Seitz.
p.

p.

Chanchamayo, Peru.

Grossschmett. Erde, vol.

vi.

—

, .

Collection of

Madame

Gatton Foamier.
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Cabirui Unus dodona^ Druce.
Cattnia dodona, Druce, Ann.

1

cJ ,

Mag.

Sc

218 (1890).

N'at. llht. CO) xvii. p.

Ecuador.
Cabirua Unus micha, Druce.

Cattnia micha, Druce, Ann.
1

J

1 ?

,

,

&

Mag. Nat.

Iliat. (6) xrii. p.

217 (1896)

Sapacaj, Paraguay.
Cabirus Unus helieonoideSy II.-S.

C'astnta hdiconnides, H.-S.
fig.

3

c?

Samml.

aosfleor.

Schmett.

p. o6-

pL zxriiL

15 (1353).

J

2 ? ?

,

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

,

Cabirus omissus, Rotlisch.

(PI.

j

1 ?

IV.

,

fig.

Brazil.

3.)

Castnia (Cabirus)

Unus omissus, Rothsch. No7. Zool. zxvi

When

Rotli-schild described

Lord

p.

24 (1919).

as a subspecies
of C. Unus, Cram., he had before him but three specimens of
two from Dutch Guiana and one \rithout locality,
C. Unus
while all his omissus were from French and British Guiana.
Madame Fournier has, however, a aeries of O. Unus from
Frencli Guiana, taken at the same time and place as the long
aeries of C. omissus ; tlierefore there can be no question of
omissus being a local race of Unus.
this

—

Dr. Jordan, who has been kind enough to examine the
types in the Triiig Museum for me, suggests that the
difference between Unus and omissus may be dimorphic, and
his examination of the genitalia resulted in finding no
difference between them except in the size of the penissheath, which he states- may be due to contraction ; two
omissus and one Unus were examined.
For the present I have regarded omissus sa a species; it
would be interesting if f/epidopterists who possess long series
of the southern and western races of C. Unus would carefully
examine them, in order to find if the omissus form occurs in
all localities with it ; up to the present I only find omissus
in Guiana and the Lower Amazon.
Apart from the distinguishing characters given by Rothschild, the nerrules of tlie hind wing of Unus are elothed
with black scales in omissus this is not so. Also in Unus
veins 4 and o of hind wing are well separated where emitted
from cell, and in omissus they are clo-se together.

—

^"i

6 6

Brazil

?

)

'5

2

,

Lower

3Iaroni,

French Guiana;

1

/^
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Cahi'nis omissus fassl'i, subsp. n.

May

be separated

typical race

tVoiii

siibapical h valine patch oE fore
sjiots of

hyaline
1 (^

Tapajos,

,

liiiiTl

l)y

the

much

larpjer

wing and larger submar^nnal

win:!,'.

Amazons

(type)

1

;

c?

,

Obidos, Amazons.

JSoi'sduvalia inclanohmhata, Strand.
Ca^tnia melnuoh'm^ita, Strand, in Seitz, Grossschmett. Erdt>,

p. 15,

vi.

pi. viii.e( 11)13).

be expected
In the series betore mo
Cnstnia mimicking a Melinaea.
1 tind males as pale as the female tiuured by lioulbert
(Etud. Lep. Comp. fasc. xv. pi. cdlis. tig. 3841) and one
female as dark as tiie male figured on same plate (tig. 3S4(^) ;
one male has submarginal row of pale yellow spots, and
others have but one or two, while the majovity want them
The amount of black on hind wing is also very
entirelv.
variable, some specimens having nearly all the wing black,
and from these are all variations to a specimen which has but
Tliis species is exccedln(j;ly variable, as mij^ht

in a

a slifrht suffusion of black scales.
21 c? <? , 1 ? , Rio Tono, C.

2 S S
Merced, C. Peru
2 c? c? Utcuyacu, C. Peru.
;

^

1

?

Peru

;

6

c?

cJ,

2 ? ?

C

Chanchamayo,

>

La

,

Peru

;

,

Boisduvalin tarapotensis, Preiss.
Castnin tnrnpofemis, Pieiss, Neue
tig. 5, pi. vii. fig. 11 (1899).
1

?

,

&

Selt., Art.

Caxfiiin, p. 10. pi. vi.

Upper Amazons.
Oazera zagraea, Feld.

Cnstnia zaf/raea, Feld. Reise

'

Novara/

Li'pid. iv. pi. Ixxix. fig. 2

(

1

875).

2 ? ?, Chiriqui.

Gazera

Jiahneli canelorina, Strand.

Ca*tnin canelorina
'orma,K
,StT&t\d, LepidopteraNiepeltiana, 1914,
fig.

1 ?

,

no

24,Taf. x.

locality.

Nasca

pelascfiis,

Papilio pelasffuf, Crnra. Pap. Exot.

2 $

p.

.3.

^

,

iii.

Cram.

p. 16, pi. ccii. fig.

Lower Maroui, French Guiana.

D

(1779).

\nn.,\ M,i„. Xif. Hist. S.

Castniinae in the Collection of
I

0.

\'al.

Madame Gaston

/\. PI. IV.

Fournier.

Athis fournieri, sp. n.
2. Cabirus linus, Cram.
3 Cabirus omissus, Rothsch.

—
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C.

French Indo-China and Siam.
Ronixsox and C. Boden Kloss.

tlie new forms obtained
by one of us during a visit to South Annam and
Cochin China in 1918, others secured by our collector
during a journey down the ^Tekong River in 1920, and
two races of squirrels obtained at earlier dates in Siam
and Cambodia.

In this paper are described most of

1.

Tupaia giis cochinchinensis, subsp. n.

concolor, Bonhote, of South
olivaceous, being much more
the buff element iu the pelage of concolor
richly coloured
being everywhere replaced by deep ochraceous buff (almost

Rather smaller

tlian

Annam, browner and

T. y.

less

—

ochraceous orange).

Darker and more richly coloured also than T.g.cambodiana,
Kloss, from the coast of Cambodia, which is olivaceous ou
the shoulders with a buffy neck-stripe and less rusty on the
rump. MaraniBe 3 3 6, as in both the others.
T. g. cochinchinensis is at times profusely blackened on
the posterior back, as also is T. g. concolor.
Adult female (skin and skull) collected at TraugType.
bom, 30 miles east of Saigon, Cochin China, ou 1st June,
No. 3622/CBK.
1918, by C. Boden Kloss.
Specimens examined. Five from the type-locality compared
with ten examples of concolor and seven of cambodiana.
For measurements see table on p. 89.

—

—

—

—

2.

Tupaia dissimilis antiamensis, subsp.

n.

Like T. d. dissimilis (Ellis, in Grey) of Pulo Coudore off
the south-east coast of Cochin China, but the whitish ocular
borders and neck-stripes more distinct ; as a scries less
suffused with rusty above and on the tails, which are also
distinctly darker beneath, i. e., blacker.
Upper parts a grizzle of black and buff, darkest on the
head and suffused with ochraceous tawny on the rump feet
:

finely grizzled black

and

buff.

Under parts and inner sides of limbs buff to cream-colour.
Tail coarsely aunulated buff and black, the latter in excess;
Mamnue 3 3 6.
the lower median line dull buffv.

—

=

—
88
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Messi*.

Tl.

skull

short-snouted, of the kiud

is

ri.

fi<2;ured as c/iinensis

and cmjunis by Lyoii (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
ti<r.

1, pi. ix.

—

oti

xlv.

1913,

|)1.

viii.

1).

tifT.

Adult male (skin and skull) collected at Da1)aii,
'/'iffH-.
Sonth Aunam. ()")() It., on 1 Ith March, 1918, by C. Bodeu
No. 3201/0 l^K.
Kloss.
Specimens examined. Four from the type-locality compared with twenty from Pulo Condore.
Remarks. The' diflereucc between this and the typical race
l)ut taken as a series the twenty islandis very sliujht;

—

—

much more ferruginous.
appears necessary to regard T. dissimilis as a distinct
species, since its rei)resentative in Aiinam occurs side by
side with concolor, which is uudoubtedly only a race of

iinimals are
It

T.

(/lift.

For measurements see table on

p.

89.

Crocidura indochinensis sp.

3.

.

Very much smaller and darker than

u.

C. fuliginosa, Blyth

(type compared).
\'iewed with the head pointing to the left and the light
from the front above deep neutral grey, the upper portion
the general effect being
of the hairs warm clove-brown
greyish clove-brown, slightly grizzled; beneath dark mouseWith the head pointing to the light the under body
grey.
few
ajjpears frosted, i. e., dark grey suffused w ith silvery.
brownish hairs on the feet. Tail paler below thau above,
a few
clad beneath Avith short scattered silvery hairs
longish hairs near the base.
:

—

A

:

External measurements taken in tlie flesh
Head and body 59 (?) mm.; tail 50; hind foot 12-2;
:

ear 9.
front of incisors to posterior
Skull; greatest length 17"2
extremity of skull 17-7; basal length 15*1; palatal length
breadth of
G"9; maxillary tooth-row to tip of incisors 7 A
greatest breadth
rostrum between lachrymal foramina 3
of palate-expansion outside molars 5*5 ; mastoid breadth 8'1
length of mandible including incisors 10"8.
Adult male (skin and skull) collected at Dalat,
Type.
Langbian Plateau, South Annam, 5000 ft., on 7th April, 1918,
No. 3359/ C 13 K. The only specimen
l)y C. Bodeu Kloss.
;

;

;

;

—

obtained.

neio

MammaU from

4.

A

French Indo-China and Siam.
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Ratufa bicolor smithi, subsp. n.

race of R.bicolur (Sparmni.), differing from the
form in haviiif^ the back ahiiost entirely biiffv, the
tail black, and tiic yellow of the limbs sharply mar<^ined.
Below antimony-j'ellow to warm bnfF extending over
the sides of the head and neck to the bases of the ears,
over the npper part of the fore-limbs from thumb to shoulder
and frequently over the upper side of the hind feet.
Eyelids, a long moustachial stripe passing through the
roots of the vibrissa3, nose, lips, and two spots on the chin
larjje

typical

black.

Remainder of pelage varying from black to brown, except
for a brownish-buff patch between the ears and the whole of
the dorsal area from nape to rump, where all the hairs have
generally, but uot always, there is a line of
long buft'y tips
clear black between the buff of the upper and lower parts.
;

The

buff-tipped hairs extend over part of the thighs, but

rarely to shoulders or fore-limbs.
Feet and tail generally clear black,

though sometimes the
tipped with rusty brown, while the extremity
bleaches to a pale colour.
There is a good deal of variation in the yellow of the
in fresh pelage it is buff, but it becomes chamoisback
coloured, and in very abraded examples disappears altogether.
The yellow of the sides of the face and neck and of the
throat is sometinns a little paler than elsewhere.
Adult female (skin and skull) collected on the
Tijpe.
Langbian Peaks, South Annam, 6000 ft., on 22ud April,
tail-hairs are

:

—

1918. bv C.

Boden Kloss.

No. 3501,

CBK.
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—

Specimens e.ramined. Three from the type-locality one
from Arbrc Broye, 5100 ft., tlirec from Dalat, 4500 tt., and
tjvo from Dran, 3000 ft., Lani^bian Mountains.
liemarkx.
The general colour and i)attcrn of this animal,
except for the heavy buff mantle, are those of the Javan and
;

—

Continental black-and-tan s([uirrels
the yellow back allies
specially to the typical bicolor, while in the black tail it is
like other mainland forms.
It emphatically shows that the
latter are only sul)species of Ratufa hicolor.
The larf2:est example obtained has a skull length and
breadth of 79 and 50 mm. rt-speetively.
(Named after mv companion in Annani, Ur. jNIalcolni
Smith, C.B.K.)
For measurements see table on p. 93.
;

it

5.

Callosciurus ferrugineus ivilliamsoni, subsp. u.

Above head and body burnt-sienna to orange-rufous a
few black-tipped hairs on the head and ears, but nowhere
any grizzled areas. Feet like limits. Base of fur on body
and limbs blackish.
remaining
Chin and sides of neck ochraceous orange
under parts orange-rufous washed with bay to deep bay
sharply margined from the colour of the sides, etc. Even
in the palest-bellied examples tiie margination can be traced.
Genital region partly orange-rufous. Tail with proximal
half bay to chestnut, but the hairs at their bases and the
whole of the distal part of the tail ochraceous orange.
Adult female (skin and skull) obtained at Kliet
Type.
Don Ileing, northern bank of the Mekong just below Xieng
Khan on tlie Paklai loop, on 31st January, 1920, by H. C.
Robinson and C. Boden Kloss's collector. No. 7183/S.
the extremes
The type is an intermediate example
descril)ed above are a male and female, Nos. 7188 and
7191/S from Ban Na Tung, north bank of the Mekong just
below Vien Chan (Vien Tian), on 8th February, 1920.
Seventeen from the north bank of
Specimens examined.
the Mekong River between Muang Liep, hit. 18° 1-1' N., and
Ban Manao, long. lOl'E., a little south oE the mouth of the
:

;

;

—

:

—

Pak Sa

tributary.

6.

A

Callosciurus ferruc/ineus herberti, subsp. n.

good deal of black on the feet and tail chin, outer
and limbs grizzled olivaceous.

sides of head, neck,

;

.
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Boncrith ocliraccous orange, slightly washed with bay

on
abdomen, to bay distinctly margined on tlie sides.
Above varying from burnt-sienna grizzled with black,
cliestnnt on the rnmp and darkest on the median line, to
rufous witii the median line chestnut
a pale rufous thighpatch. Tail ochraceons orange to chestnut much blackened
terminal portion creamy to ochraceous orange.
Ti/pe.
Adult male (skin and skull) obtained at Hup Bon,
near Sriracha, S.K. Siam, on 25th Julv, 1915, ijy Mr. E. G.
The typo is the darker
Herbert's collector, No. 2017/CBK.
extreme, the [)aler specimen. No. 2018/CBK, has the same
history and was collected on 27th July.
For measurements see table on p. 93.

tlie

;

;

;

—

7.

Callosciurus fei'rugineus pierrei, subsp. n.

Like the form inhabiting Cambodia, but decidedly darker,
on the median area of the back, limbs not annulated or grizzled
sides of the head and muzzle dark
grizzled black and ferruginous, very black in the neighbourhood of the vibrissa. Tail with a clear pale buffy tip.
Feet and hands rather lighter than the rest of the pelage,

especially

;

ungrizzled.
1 {/pe. — Adult (skin and imperfect skull) collected by Pierre
on Phu Quoc Island, off the coast of Candjodia, in February
1874 (ex Paris Museum). Brit.Mus. No. 78, 6. 17. 27.
Measurements.
Hind foot (dry) 47"5 mm.
Skidl: palatilar length 23*2
diastema 13
upper molar
row including pm* (alveolar) IPO least iuterorbital breadth
192; zygomatic breadth 34'0; median nasal length 17*3.

—

;

;

;

Callosciurus ferrugineus phanrangis, subsp. n.

8.

Above

a grizzle of black and pale buff, blackest along
median line, the general effect being a buffy grey
changing through pale buff and ivory to white on the feet.
Top of muzzle and sides of bead paler grey, ears brighter
and more buSy, their bases at the back whitish grey.
Chin and sides of neck buffy greyish, remaining under
parts cream-colour to warm buff. Tail like upper parts, but

the

more coarsely annulattd.
Type.

worn

— Adult

female (skin and skull) with moderatelyat Tour Cham, near Phanrang,
on 23id May, 1918, by C. Boden Kloss. No.

teeth,

S. Annam,
3660/CBK.

collected

—
92
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—

Spccmens examined. Eight from the type-locality, two
taken in March and six in May.
This is a depanpcrated form of S.f.griseimanus
Heniarks.
(]\r.-Ed\v.), inliabiting the sterile coastal phiin of Phanrang.
Its range inland is limited by the forested hills, 10-20 miles
to the west, where S.f. (iriseimanus occurs.

—

For measurements see table on
9.

p.

93.

Tamiops macclellandi laotum, subsp. n.

Outer pale stripes interrupted on the shoulders, only the
median stripe black, under parts cream-colour.
Above a fine grizzle of black and buify, tiie general colour
A median dark stripe comeffect being brownish grey.
mencing behind the shoulders, bordered by greyish-buffy
stripes more buffy than the head, these in turn bordered
externally by ferruginous stripes speckled with black deeper
than the head below these come buff stripes, followed below
buff stripe from
by stripes the same colour as above.
Hind feet buffy,
tiie muzzle along the sides of the neck.
more so than the fore feet. Hairs of ears with white tips
;

A

and black bases.
Below creamy, the hairs with grey bases. Tail annulated
black and ochraccous, the hair tipped with pale buff.
The series varies the most north-easterly examples are
darkest and have the dark dorsal stripes most intense
in one instance the outer pair being almost black; the
southernmost specimens are palish and most buffy, one
especially (No. 7238/S from Ban Houei Huo Chang)
practically lacking any rufous suffusion above.
Adult male (skin and skull) obtained at Pak Hin
Type.
Bun, Laos, on the Mekong (iat. 17° 35' N.) on 2nd March,
1920, by H. C. Robinson and C. Boden Kloss's collector.
No. 7235/S.
Specimens e.ramined. The type ten specimens from between Pak Hin Bun and Ban Na Sao, 40 miles to the
and four from between Pak Hin Bun and
north-east
Savanaket, 60 miles down river, from the Laos bank or
:

—

—

:

;

islands in mid-stream.
For measurements see table on p. 93.

10.

Tamiops macclellandi moi, subsp.

n.

Like T. m. lao, but darker above upper parts
suffused with ferrugiuous, so that, in addition to being
;

more
more
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richly-colonrefl generally, the yellow stripes are ocliraeeous
instead of buff, while the rump and the outer [)air ol" dorsal
stripes are a brighter brown.
Adult male (saIu and skull) collected
Type.

—

on Langbian

Peaks, South Anuam, 5500-()o(K) ft., on 25th April, 1'J18,
by C. Boden Kloss.
No. 352-i/CBK.
two
Eight IVom the type-locality
Specimens examined.
from Arbre Bioyc, 5400 ft.
seven from Dalat, 4500 ft.

—

;

;

;

and two from Dran, 3000 ft., Langbian Mountains.
For measurements see table on p. 93.
11. Rattus edwardsi milleti, subsp. n.

Above dark brown (betweeu bone-brown and clove-brown),
darkest dowu the median line, paler and greyer on the
limbs (dark hair-brown), and also on the sides, which are
grizzled Avith dull butt'; sides of ueck rather brighter, tinged
with buffy browu.
Entire lower surface and inner sides of limbs sharply
margined white except for a broad hair-brown band across
the ankles of the iiind feet and the hair near the base of the
tail.

dark throughout above, paler below, but least so
Feet dark, the margins and digits pale.
2 = 8.
Pelage of the back composed of solt
hairs and slender flattened spines.
Skull like that of the jNlalayan form R. e. cilialus (Bonhote), but with interparietal longer and less straight
Tail

proximally.
Mammae 2

—

anteriorly and bullae larger.
Adult female (skin and skull) collected at Dalat,
Type.
Langbian Plateau, S. Annani, 5000 ft., on 11th April, 1018.

—

No. 33y3/CBK.

—

Remarks. At a casual glance the colour and pelage of this
animal suggest relationship with the bowersi group of rats
with ivory-coloured incisors. It has, however, nothing to
do with them, but is a remarkably distinct race of li.ednardsi,
other forms of which are cUiutu.s, mentioned above, and
setiger, Kobinson & Kloss, of Sumatra.
(2sanied in honour of ^Monsieur F. Millet, who gave me
I am greatly indebted to
the only specimen obtained.
Monsieur Millet for assistance and hospitality during my
visit to the Langbian Plateau.— C. B. K.)
For measurements see table on p. 1)8.

neto
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Colour as

in

05

Ruttus sabanus revertens, subsp. n.

R. sabanus vuciferans (Miller) of Peninsular
with a utirrower dark median stripe.

Siani, but hiiul foot

Below ivory-yrllow (one

ex. juv., white).

Skull with nasals longer and more truncate posteriorly,
ending level with the premaxillary sutures, not jjointed and
failing short of them, witii the frontals ])enetrating between
the premaxillaries fronto-parietal suture much more curved.
Male, vix ad. (skin and skull), collected at Daban,
Type,
Plianrang Province, South Annani, 650 ft., on 15th March,
;

—

by C. Boden Kloss. No. 3219/CBK.
Four from the type-locality.
Spechnens examined,
This form has a closer resemblance to R. s.
R-niarks
voc'iferans than to the geographically-intermediate and more
adjacent race R. v. Herbert, Kloss, of East Siam.
11)18,

—

—

For measuiements

see table

13.

on

p. 98.

Rattus moi,

sp. n.

Pelage very soft, close, and velvety, owing to the total
absence of spines and piles
on this account not blackened
as in Ruttus surifer koratensis, Kloss, which occurs in the
same region also more richly coloured above.
Upper parts ochraceous orange, brightest on the middlehead tinged with
back, lightest on sides and fore limbs
greyish wood-brown
median line and mid-back, where many
of the hail's have dark tips, slightly speck ed with bla(kish.
Under parts of body and limbs white, sharply margined,
and narrowly continuous to the feet muzzle brown, lips aud
post-vibrissal area white.
Tail bicoloured with a white tip,
scutes exceedingly small, 19-20 rings to the centimetre.
Extreme base of tail below clad with hair like that above.
Skull of the same general type as that of i?. s. koratensisy
but separable by narrower intraorbital foi'amina, owing to
the more vertical position of the plates, larger interparietal,
much larger palatal foramina, and less truncate iuterpterygoid
space; rostrum markedly shallower, but the incisors more
;

;

;

;

;

prominent

—

laterally.

Type. Adult female (skin and skull) collected at Arbre
Broye, Langbiau Mountains, South Annam, 5400 ft., on
13th May, 1918, by C. Boden Kloss. No. 3588/CBK.
Specimens examined, Two from the type-locality.

—

For measurements see tabic on

p. 98.
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Rat his

bu/cit

c/uanpa, subsp. n.

Much

darker than R. b. bukit (Bonliote) of the Mahiy
biilhe imich larger.
Nearest in colour to the
(lurk form from the lowlands of Java, R.b. tejuinincki, Kloss,
but posterior termination of nasals broader, palatal foramina
and buIUc still lar-^er.
Not so bright as R. b. marinus, Kloss, from the islands
Koh Chang and Koh Kut, S.E. Siam, the rostrum shorter,
the interpterygoid space narrower, and the bulke larger.
Ji/pe.
Aged female (skin and skull) collected on the
Langl)ian l-'eaks, South Annani, ()0()()-70U() ft., on 20th April,
VJh), by C. Boden Kloss.
No. 317-1, CHK.
Specimens examined.
Thirty-four from the type-locality
four from Arbre Broyo, 5400 ft.
thirty-five from Dalat,
-AoOO ft.
two from Dran, 3000 ft., Langbian Mountains;
IViiiusuhi

;

—

—

;

;

j

and three from Daban, Phaurang Province, 8outh Aunam,
G50 ft.
15. Rattus blythi mekongis, subsp. u.

Externally like R. blytJn * from North Tennasserim and
Siam, but the skull with the nasals broader
posteriorly, the interparietal longer and the interpterygoid

Western

s])ace broader.

—

Type.
Adult male (skin and skull) obtaiued at Bak Mat
on the Mekong lliver, Laos (hit. lb"53'N.), ou 20th January,
1920, by H. C. Robinson and C. Boden Kloss's collector.
No. 7172/S.
Specimens examined. The type and another specimen from

—

Muang

Liep, 25 miles down river
comi)are(l with seven
examples of R. blytki from near llaheng, VV. Siam.
Remarks.
are not in a position to say whether Rattus
blythi is a distinct species or only a form of an older-named
species; but to show the intimate relatiojiship of the Mekong
animal with that from Schwegyin we have referred it to
;

— We

blyt/d.

For measurements see table on

p. 98.

16. Rattus cremoriventer langbianis, subsp. n.

Most nearly resembling R.

&

Kloss, of Java
but a
more finely ringed.
;

* liatlus
Ind. Mas.

Ui/thi,

xiii.

little

c. cretaceiv enter, Robinson
duller in colour and the tail

Kloss (Mas cinnamomens, T^lytli, nom. prajocc), Kec.
id. Journ. Nat. Hist. iSoc. yiaui, iv. 1921, p. 6-3.
p. 8

1917,

;

from Frenc/i Lid)- China and Slam.
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Skull with intcrptcrygoid space and basioccipital a

little

iiew ^/(OH Dials

more

dilated
foramen maj^num
nearly eircular in outline, not flattened and oval.
'lype.
Adult male (skin and skull) eolleeted on Langbian

narrower

bullae a little

;

;

—

Peaks, South Aimam, oilOO-GoOO ft., on 28th April, 1918,
by C. Hoden Kloss. No. 3556/0 P,K.
Specimens examined. Two from the type-locality and three

—

from Dalat, Langbian Mountains, 4500

ft.

17. Rattus molliculus, sp. n.

Superficially resembling

country

rat,

Rattus

immature examples of the Annaiu

rati na sladeni

(Anderson), but the upper

parts totally devoid of spines, the feet paler, aiul the under
parts varying from pure white to buffy white with visible

—

grey bases to the hairs.
Mammae 2 3 = 10 instead of
3
3 = 12 as in sladeni.
Skull remarkably like that of R. r. sladeni, but much less
robust, especially more slender throughout.
Infraorbital
foramina larger, most noticeable when viewed from above ;
bullae larger and more dilated and more nearly paralleled.

—

Above ''sayal'^ brown to buffy brown (Ridr/way),
streaked with blackish, paler and greyer on sides of head
and body and on the limbs.
Hind feet white, fore feet only
a little paler than the forearms.
Under parts varying from fur with grey bases and creamy
tii)s in the older animals to pure white in the younger.
Tail dark throughout, but generally clad beneath proxinially with short silvery hairs
about 13 rings to the
centimetre at mid-length.
Female vix ad. (skin and skull), collected at Daban,
Type.
Phanrang Province, South Annam, G50 Et., on 23rd March,
1918, by C. Boden Kloss. No. 3267/CBK.
Seven from the type-locality, one
Specimens examined.
from Ban Na Kham, 1150 ft.. North Siam (27 miles east of
Outeradit), and one from Ban Tuoi, Laos, just below Pon
Pissai on the Mekong.
:

—

—

—

Remarks. Though superficially so like immature R. rattus,
animal has nothing to do with that species and, knowing
no other to which to refer it, we must regard it as quite

this

distinct.

For measurements see table on

Ann.

ct-

Mag. N.

p. 98.
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Tantalus thai annamensis, subsp. n,
Kloss

thai,

*,

of

Westeru

Siaui,

but smaller

(laiker.

Pelage spineless
above a grizzle of black and buff or
oeliraecous bnft*, much duller and more blackened than in
7'.
/.
thai; liml)s and sides of head greyish; belo^v deep
neutral grey, the iiairs with white tips, the clfcct Ijeing
silvery.
Feet white.
Tail dark above, pale beneath.
Adult male (skin and skull), collected at Dalat,
Type.
Langbian Plateau, South Aunam, 4500 ft., on 11th April,
1918, by C. Boden Kloss. No. 3391/CBK.
Specimens examined. Three from the type-locality.
For measurements see table on p. 98.
;

—

—

VI.
Oil some new or little-known South African Grasshoppers. By B. P. UvAKov, F.E.S., Assistant Entomologist,
Imperial Bureau of Entomology.

The

present paper includes descriptions of a number of new
or insufficiently known short-horned grasshop[fers from the
collection sent to the Imperial Bureau of Entomology by
the Division of Entomology, Pretoria, and l)y Prof. J. C.
Faure, of the Transvaal University College
as well as of
one new genus found amongst a small^ but very interesting,
lot sent by Dr. Ch. K. Brain, of the Agricultural College,
Stellenbosch.
All the types are preserved in the British Museum, while
paratypes of species represented by more than a couple of
specimens have been returned to the Division of Entomology,
Pretoria, and to the Transvaal University.
"j",

Subfamily CATAyiopiNji.

Pretoriana, gen. uov.

(Fig. 1.)

Rather closely related to the genera Ischnacrida, Stal,
?
and Rha/iiphacrida, Karsch. Antennae feebly ensiform, distinctly but not strongly flattened
each of the joints of the
.

;

* .louvu. Nat. Ili3t. Sue. Siam, ii. 1917, p. 272; iii. 1918, pp. 63, 71.
t See mv previous p.aper on the dame collection in Ann. & Mag'- Nat,
Hist. (9) viii. pp. 3G9-392, October 1921.

7*
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basal half widened towards apex and its apex distinctly
broader than tlie base of the following joint, so that the
Head shorter, but
antenna) seem to be obtnsely bi-scrrate.
reclinate,
strongly
very
Face
pronotum.
thicker, than the
very coarsely punctured throughout ; frontal ridge scarcely
impressed, gradually divergent downwards, not reaching the
clypeus; median ocellus very small. Fastigium of the front

widely separated from the tastiginm of veitex by an arched
Lateral ocelli ])laced close to the eyes, very
emargination.
small.
Fastigium of the vertex a little longer than its
its surface lies ou a
basal width, rotundato-triangnlar
distinctly lower level than the vertex between the eyes, but
still there is no transverse sulcus separating the fastigium
from the rest of the vertex; the middle area of the fastigium
up to the apex is smooth and flat, while the sides of its
upper surface are very coaisely and densely punctured,
;

Fig.

1.

Pretoriana klerki, geu. et

sp. n.

lateral margins.
Vertex between the
eyes convex, with a Avell-developed niedian carinula and two
irregular low lateral carinulae ; all these carinulse extend
Eyes
into the occiput, but do not reach the pronotum.
strongly oblique, elongato-oval, w'ith the apex pointed, one
and a half times as long as broad and more than twice as
long as the iufraocular space. Pronotum compressed laterally; its disc distinctly convex in the prozona and more
Hattened in the metazoua, cut by three straight transverse
sulci ; prozona one and a half times as long as the metazona;
the
the fore part of the prozona subequal to the metazona
middle part of prozona ecpial to one-third of its fore part
the hind part of prozona almost twice as long as its middle

forming thick convex

;

;
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part

;

median krcl well developed, cut by all three sulci no
hind margin with
the fore margin rounded
;

lateral keels

;

;

a broad, but not deep, obtusangular emargination in its
middle.
Lateral lobes of the pronotum much longer than
their fore margin
higli, htrongly narrowed downwards;
oblique, feelily sinuate, forming a right augU; with the
the hind margin more oblicpie tliau
straight lower margin
the fore margin, slightly concave in its lower part; tlie hind
angle a little more than 90". The whole surface of the
pronotum, except a callous stripe along the lower margin
Prosternal
of the lateral lobes, is very coarsely punctured.
spine very strongly laterally compressed, short, bent backwards, with the apex, as seen in profile, angulate. Sternum
sternal 'plate nearly three
strongly laterally compressed
times as long as broad, coarsely punctured throughout.
Mesosternal lobes elongato-rhomboidal their length nearly
their inner margins touching
equal to their joint width
the fore mareach other along the straight median line
gins forming a very obtuse rounded angle, the hind
margins forming a slightly less obtuse angle. ]\Ietastcrnal
lobes a little shorter than their joint width at the fore
margin, distinctly narrowed posteriorly, touching each other
along the median line. Elytra reaching to the middle of
the abdomen and almost reaching the hind knees, narrowed
towards the lanceolate apex. Wings distinctly shoitcr than
the elytra, two and a halt' times as long as they arc broad.
The legs as in the genns Ischnacrida.
Genotype Pretoriana klerki, sp. n.
This curious genus is closely related to the genera Ischnacrida and lihamphao'ida, hut is very easily recogniz.d by
the quite peculiar shape of the head, as well as of the
antennae.
;

;

;

;

;

:

1.

Pretoriana klerki,

sp. n.

Antennae reaching to the middle of the mctazona,
?
brown. General coloration buff. Face brown. Sides of
the fiistigiura of vertex brown, its middle part paler, with a
blackish longitudinal fascia fading gradually towards the
occiput, where it becomes greyish white, bordered with buff
cheeks
the rest of tlie occiput greyish white
lateral fasciae
somewhat brownish, with a pale longitudinal fascia along the
lower margin, which extends also across the lower margins
of the pronotal lobes and into the pleurae, gradually fading
backwards. Disc of the pronotum buff, with a not sh:irplydetiued reddish-brown fascia along the median keel, which is
.

;

:
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lateral lohcs reddish
of a lighter sliadc than the fascia
]"]lvtra pale huft"
l)iowii, darker along the \ii)|)cr margin.
l)asally and hyaline apically. with the la'incipal veins reddish
Wings hyaline, with the principal veins somewhat
brown.
Hind femora
reddened basally and pale hnlT elsewhere.
on the ontside brownish biitl', with the lower part of tlie
externo-niedian area yellowish (corresponding to the lateral
the inside with
fascia on the head, pronotum, and pleurae)
a deep brack fascia along the basal two-thirds of the lower
llind
niar-iin, which emits several brown transverse faseiie.
tibiie of the general colour, beneath with the base and ajtex
;

;

black

;

tlie

spines with the tips brown.

2

(type).

mm.
57

Length of bodv
bead
„
pronotum
„
„

elytra

„

Liud fenicra.

7
8
...

25
20

The unique type-specimen of this interesting insect was
taken by Mr. F.\le Klerk at Pretoria in April 1921, and 1
have much pleasure in dedicating it to the collector.
Subfamily Locustix^.
2.

G^daJeus gracilis, Sauss.

1884. Qi\daleus] niyrofasciatus var. (jracilis, Sau^jsurc, Prod. (Edipod.
p. 116. no. 8.
(Edaleus niyrofasciatus, auctorum (uec De C!eir), ex parlim.
"

This is one of the most common species of (lulaleus in
South Africa, and it is quite distinct from the Talaiarctic
(). nii^rofasci(it/is,()\\\n'^ to tlie more slender habitus^ smaller
head, and, especially, the shape of the })ronotum, which in
(). niyrofasciatus is rectangular behind, wiiile in O. gracilis
this form of the hind pronotal
is obtusely rounded
it
margin is intermediate between that in O. nigrofasciuliis aud
(). senegalensts, in which the pronotum is widely rounded
Some more slender specimens of O. niyrofasciatus
behind.
arc very much like O. gracilis, but always easily se])aralcd
l)y the shape of pronotum, and 1 believe that I am quite
correct in restricting the name gracilis, api)lied by Saussure
to both Palaearctic and South African slender specimens, to
the latter only, and I am sure that O. gracilis is a quite good
species, though very closely related to O. nigrojusciulus.
;
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All records of the latter species from South Africa luiist l)c
referred to O. gracilis^ which is very widely distributed in
that eouutrv and known to nie from many localities.

BrainiAj ^en. nov.

reminding

in
its
general appearance of a
but diHcring from it strongly in many impoi'tiint characters.
Antenuie short, filiform. Face slightly rcclinatc, convex.
Frontal I'idge in profile regularly convex in its upper part,
l)ractically straight in the rest, very little projecting, almost
flat, but with the margins distinctly incrassate.
Fastigium
of the vertex strongly sloping, in profile regularly rounded,
gradually running into the frontal ridge, without any marginal carinas
its surface perfectly flat, without a median
carina
the distance between tlie eyes twice as broad as the
frontal ridge in its broadest portion, which is just above
Sli^^litly

Sphiii(/o>io(iis,

;

;

Fiff. 2.

-

Brainia hirsuta, gen. et

sp. n.

Occiput regularly convex. Pronotum relaand short, with a feeble constriction before the
middle its disc slightly convex in the prozona and practically
flat in the metazona; the transverse sulci distinct, but not
deep, complicatcly curved (see fig. 2)
the fore margin of
the pronotum envelops the occiput like a collar, obtusangulately excised in the middle, with two ronnd lobes sideways
from the emargination the hind margin obtusangular, with
the apical angle not at all rounded and the sides straight
no trace of median or lateral keels
lateral lobes of the
the

ocellus.

tively broad
;

;

;

;

;

lin

]\Iv.

n. p. UvarovoJ?

pronotum half

as high apfain as long, impressed in the middle,
with the transverse sulci very distinct
their fore angle
obtuse, the hind angle straight and rounded, the lower
margin slightly ascending in its fore half, very ol)tnsely
sinuate behind its middle, the liiiul margin practically
;

vertical.
Prosternum with its fore margin incrassate.
Mcsosternal lobes (in the female) distinctly transverse, witli
the inner angles practically straight but widely rounded;
mesosternal interspace distinctly broader than one of the
lobes and about twice as broad as it is long.
Metastcrnal
interspace decidedly longer than its width in front, narrowed
posteriorly, but the lobes still broadly separated from each
Elytra scarcely extending beyond the liind knees,
other.
gradually narrowed from the middle towards the apex,
which is oval
the ueuratiou very remote (fig. 3), the
;

,

Fig.

3.

Brainia hirsuta, gen. et

sp. n.

extreme base of the elytra only being coriaceous. Wings a
Hind femora modelittle shorter than the elytra, hyaline.
rately incrassate, gradually narrowed towards the apex.
Hind tibije somewhat widened apically, without outer subboth inner spurs about twice as long as the
apical spines
Subgenital ])late (of the
outer ones, thick, regularly bent.
female) twice as long as broad, with the a[)ex bisinuate.
;

Lower valves of the ovipositor small, with the apical portions
the upper valves larger and thicker, with
small and narrow
thick blunt apices.
Genotype Brainia hirsuta, sp. n.
;

:

3.

Brainia hirsuta,

sp. n.

(Figs. 2

The sides of the head (less so the
$
notum, mesonotum, and metanotum, as
.

&

3.)

face), of the pro-

well

as all

legs,

especially the femora, covered with fairly dense whitish hairs.
General coloration whitish ochraceous. Antennae with inHead lilac-white with scattered reddish
distinct dark rings.

punctures, especially on the checks.

Pronotum

of the

same
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colour as the head,

reddish ochraceons l)eliind

tiirtiiiig

;

the

Elytra very
disc reddish castaneoiis.
])ale ochraceons, hyali»e, with an ol)liqne transverse rcddishhiiul

of

rnari,nii

tlie

ochraceons fascia in the middle and the second one ot' the
same colonr in the apical quarter neitlier of these fasciae
extends over the radial veins or reaches the hind marj;in.
Wings perfectly liyaiine, with the veins in the fore jjart
P'ront and middle le^rs with rejrnlar
very j)ale ochraceons.
castancous rings.
Hind Femora with two distinct reddishcastancous tascire on the upper side, and with a row
of castaneous points along the lower carina of the externomedian area, wliifh is almost white; the knees reddish
Hind tibise bluish, armed with 8-9 pale blackocliraceous.
tipped spines on each side. The underside of the body dirty
yeUowish.
Length of the body 17 mm.; of the pronotum 3*5; of
the elytra 18; of the hind femur 10.
The unicjiie type of this interesting insect was taken by
Dr. Ch. K. Brain at Kenhardt, Cape Colony, 14. iii. 1921.
The genus is strikingly different from any other known.
:

4.

?

.

A

little

S. HO/oZ'?'//*,

Scintharista magnifica, sp. n.

smaller and

Walk.

;

much

thin, extending a little

distinctly

more slender than

Antcnnre
beyond the hind margin of the prolike S. forhesi,'Q\xvY.

notum. Face vertical ; frontal ridge shallowly impressed
below tiie ocellus, with the margins very feebly raised,
slightly ajiproximate at the fastigiura, gradually diverging
between the antennae, slightly but rather suddenly con-

vergent just before the ocellus, parallel below the latter
to the middle of the distance between the ocellus and
clypeus, where they l)ecome distinctly divergent and lowered,
disappearing without reaching the clypeus*.
Temporal
foveolse small, triangular, not well-defined.
Fastiginm of
the vertex sloping, slightly narrowed anteriorly and posteriorly, feebly impressed, distinctly longer than broad, with
a faint indication of a median carinula between the eyes
the distance between the eyes exceeds only a little the width
of the frontal ridge between the antennae.
Eyes very feebly
oblique, rather small, their height subequal to two-thirds of
Occiput slightly uneven. Pronotum
tlie subocular space.
distinctly compressed laterally, but scarcely constricted in
its disc decidedly teetiform, with the median
the ])rozona
keel sharp, in profile slightly arched, dee[)ly intersected by

down

;

;

the transverse sulcus, which

is

placed distinctly before

tiie

IOC,

:Mi-.

Uvarov on

B. r.

middle; surface of the prozona cut by the rather deeply
the fore
impressed sulci and rugulose hetween them
the hind augle a little
marj^iu obtusauguUirly produced
lateral lobes
less than 90", scarcely rounded at the apex
nearly twice as high as they are h^ug, with deep transverse
sulci, shallovvly impressed bet\veen them, punctured in the
metazona ; their lower margin widely rounded behiiul the
middle, with the fore portion obliquely ascending and forming an obtuse, not rounded, angle with tiie fore margin
hind margin straight, vertical,
hind angle widely rounded
Mesosterual lobes transverse, with the interspace at its fore
margin narrower than one of the lobes, but strongly widened
Metasternal interspace subequal in its width
posteriorly.
about twice as broad as long. Elytra
to the mesosternal
the whole
reaching well beyond the middle of hind tibia?
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the basal part of the apical
basal half entirely coriaceous
the
portion is also densely reticulated, subcoriaceous
;

;

branches of the radial vein more strongly curved than in
Wings more than one and a half times as long
S. notabilis.
Hind femora comparatively short.
as their maximal width.
General coloration greyish ochraceous with indefinite
brown marnioration and puuctation. Face somewhat whitish.
their basal half
Elytra without definite spots or fascite
from beneath is deep shining chocolate-brown, with the
Wings with the disc
radial and axillar veins ochraceous.
dark rose a black fascia starts at the middle of the fore
margin and perpeudicularly to the latter, right across the
wing to the hind margin, which it reaches a little behind
its middle
there the fascia turus along the hind margin,
gradually narrowing and fading away, and does not reach
the inner margin ; the width of the fascia is variable,
the apical part of
because its margins are very irregular
Pectus and
the wing is entirely hyaline, with dark veins.
abdomen from beneath bluish. Hind femora indistinctly
marmorated with brown on the upper side the externomediau area somewhat whitish, with brownish oblique sulci
and a row of oblong brown spots along the lower carina the
inside is bluish black with a pale preapicul ring; the lower
the
inner sulcus blackish blue; the inner knee-lobes black
Hind tibire greyish blue,
knee from above bluish browMi.
Hind tarsi pale.
with an indefinite pale ring near the base.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

$
Length of body
pronotum
.,
elytra

„

bind femora

.

.

.

.

(type).

S

(|)aratypfi).

mm.

mm.

.''>o

27

J^

o")

38

28-5

I'J

13
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Described from the female type and a male paratype from
Cape Province, 3. x. 1917; one male from
one
Spitzkop, ]>iirkley West, Cape Province, 15. xii. 1917
male from Beaufort West, 25. iv. 1917; and one female

Lainf^shur};,

;

from Dei-lfontein

{Col. Slo(/(/ftt).

This species is closely related to -S'. forbesl, Burr, fi-om
Sokotra, but easily distinguished from it by the reticulation
of tlie elytra, apart from the coloration of the wings.
Acrotylus nigripennis, sp. n.

5.

Antenna? nearly twice as
^. Small, but not slender.
long as the head and pronotum, somewhat flattened, distowards the apex.
Head distinctly
tinctly thickened
prominent above the pronotum, slightly reclinate. Frontal
ridge sulcate tlirongiiout, exce])t near the clypeus ; its sulcus
its
separated from the fastigial impression by a feeble keel
margins gradually divergent from the fastigium towards the
median ocellus, slightly appi'oximated and parallel below the
ocellus and divergent, but gradually disappearing towards
the clypeus; the ridge at the ocellus is twice as broad as at
the fastigium and distinctly narrower than the Avidth of the
;

vertex between the eyes.
Temporal foveola; flat, triangular,
longer than «i(le.
Fastigium of the vertex strongly slojjing,
distinctly depressed, about twice as long as broad
its lateral
carinic sinuate
the apex trapezoidal, truncate.
Eyes
slightly prominent above the vertex, oval, slightly higher
than long, and their height subequal to the height of the
subocular space. Pronotum not longer than its width at
the shoulders, strongly constricted in the prozona, distinctly
sellit'orni, with two bread and shallow postocular impressions
the disc in the prozona ctnivex, with a scarcely
indicated first transverse sulcus and almost imperceptible
median keel the typical transverse sulcus placed in the
middle, not very distinct metazonal disc very feebly convex,
with the median keel low ; hind margin widely rounded
lateral lobes much higher than long, rather strongly impressed between the sulci; their fore margin bisinuate; the
lower margin widely rounded in the hind half; the fore
angle very obtuse, rounded ; the hind atigle very widely
Mesosternal lobes strongly transverse
rounded.
tlieir
inner margins oblique, divergent posteriorly
the hind
margins not parallel to the fore margins; the inner angles
mesosternal interspace strongly transverse, as
very obtuse
wide as one of the lobes, distinctly widened posteriorly.
Metasterual lobes separated by an interspace about as long
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Elytra moderately lonjit, less than five times
broad; the basal two-thirds e,)riaccous
the
apical third, beyond the ajx'x' of the discoidal area, entirely
hyaline, with very sparse retienlation, without false veins
as

as

it

is

broad.
as

loni;

;

and with the

eells elongate
intercalate vein in the discoiilal
area almost straight, parallel to the radial vein ; the intercalate areas with an irregular, but dense and somewhat
obliterated reticulation; the hind intercalate area slightly
widened towards the a|)cx, and near the apex about twice as
broad as tlie front intere ilate area; the interuliiar area a
little broader than the hind iutcr(;alate area, with the eells
in two irregular rows and a partly obliterated reticulation ;
ulnar furcus about as broad as the hiud intercalate area,
Wings less
with two irregular rows of rather large eells.
than twice as long as broad, with the outer margin widely
rounded and the apex very broad.
General coloration brownish grey. The lower part of the
An irregular blackish fa$>eia runs across the
face whitish.
front, just below the fastigium of the vertex, and is connected
with the broad shining black postocular fascia by a nari'ow
stri|)e of black colour embracing the lower half of the eyeorbit; cheeks manuorated with white, pale and grey ; eyes
from above with two indefinite grey transverse fascia3
occiput with a triangular blackish spot near the pronotum,
and indistinctly marmorated with grey elsewhere. Pronotum with two broad, dark brown lateral fascine on the
prozona, which are better defined on the inside than on the
outside ; a pair of small pale callous spots on the prozona,
and a pair of much larger callous spots at the fore outer
angles of the metazoua disc of the metazoua of a somewhat
darker shade than that of the prozona lateral lobes whitish
in the lower parts, with a pale callous spot below the
margins with indistinct brown spots. Elytra of
middle
the general colour in the basal two-thirds, where they are
coriaceous, with three rows of irregular brownish spots in
the apical third
the scapular, discoidal, and anal areas
hyaline, with two rather large infumate spots at the base,
along the radial vein, with veins and veinlets partly
Wings uniformly and very strongly infumate
brownish.
throughout, slightly yellowish at the very base, with the
Hind femora with two indistinct
principal veins black.
biownish facire on the upper side and brown knees. Ilind
;

.

;

;

;

tibiae

grey with brown base.

from the male type in the following
extending a little bey(nid the proFrontal ridge sulcate throughout, strongly widened

? (paratype). Differs

characters

notum.

:

—Antennrc

.

Soiit/i

TOO

Afiioin Gfdsslopprrs.

from the fastigium towards the mediaii ocellus, siuUlcnly
constricted below the latter, then gradually widened towards
its margins almost rca(hin<f
the clyiieus
the clypeus.
Mesosternal interspace distinctly broader than one of the
JNletasternal interspace about half as broad as
lobes.
the mesosternal, and twice as broad as long.
Elytra
extending only a little beyond the hind knees. Wings
Coloration much the
more narrow than in the male.
same as in the male, but with better-pronounced markings.
Elytra with two rather broad fasciaj in the marginal area,
and with two rows of spots in the discoidal and in the
Wings less strongly iufumate than in the male,
anal areas.
with the base, apex, outer margin, and very narrow rays
along the principal veins somewhat hyaline.
Hind femora
with three distinct fascife on the upper ^^ide.
Hind tibiai
dotted with brown and with a blackish line along the lower
;

margin.

d
Length of body
prouotum ....
„
„
,,

elytra

bind femora

.

(type).

2

(paratype)

rum.

mm.

13o

18
3

2*5

15-5

13
9

lO'o

The male type was taken between Dealesville and Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, 19. v. 1917, and the female
paratype at Bloemfontein, 13.

ii.

1918

;

these are the only

two specimens known.

The species is easily recognisable by the peculiar coloration of the wings, apart from the good morphological
characters presented by the head, pronotum, and the venation of elytra.

Subfamily Ftsgomospeikm.

Phymella, gen. nov.

Somewhat recalling Chrotogonus in its habitus, but not
so strongly depressed, and with the head, and especially the
pronotum, far more strongly tubereulate.
Antennaj placed below the ocelli and a little above the
middle of the eyes ; in the female distinctly, in the male
scarcely shiorter than the head and pronotum, thick, scarcely
depressed, the joints a "little longer than broad.
Face
strongly reclinate

;

frontal ridge in profile obtusaugulately

broken just below the middle ocellus, narrowly sulcata
throughout, but not reaching the clypeus, between the
antenuaj compressed but only feebly prominent.
Lateral

1

]\rr.

]
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ou the raargins of the fastigium, quite close to
Eyes distinctly prominent sideways, a little
the eyes.
higher than long. Fastigium of the vertex slightly ascendent, a little shorter than an eye, rotundato-trnncate at the
apex, with a narrow longi udinal snleus, and separated from
this
the rest of the vertex by an arched transverse sulcus
hind part of the vertex begins distinctly betbre the eyes,
being strongly couvex and armed with large, laterally comPronotum not rounded, armed with a
pressed tubercles.
median row of tubercles and with three i)airs of large,
laterally compressed obtuse teeth, besides numerous smaller
lateral lobes longer than high
their hind lower
tubercles
portion distinctly expanded sideways, with the hind angle
Proobliquely truncate and armed with a conical tubercle.
sternum with its fore margin incrassate and feebly raised.
Sternum broad, with a complete transverse sulcus at the
mesosternal lol)es in both sexes a little longer
fore margin
than broad, distinctly widened posteriorly, with the inner
and hind margins straight and the inner angles subacute,
mesosternal interspace distinctly
more so in the male
narrowed posteriorly, in the male as long as its width in
Metasternal
front, in the female much broader than long.
metasternal interspace in the male twice, in
foveoUie small
JMesopleurai
the female about five times, as broad as long.
and metapleurre strongly rugulose, with several tubercles
Elytra about as long as the proflattened dorso-ventrally.
notum, elliptical, covering each other on the inner margin.
Wings a little shorter than the elytra, coloured. Fore and
middle femora in the male incrassate. Hind femora rather
externo-median area with the oblique
narrow, but thick
ridges strongly raised, irregular, callous ; the lower outer
the knee-lobes short, triangular,
area distinctly dilated
rounded at the apex. Hind tibite with obtuse keels, thickened apically ; eight outer and ten inner spines no outer
Supra-anal plate of the male lanceolate, with
apical spine.

ocelli placed

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the apex rounded ; eerei short, triangular, feebly laterally
compressed ; subgenital plate short, obtuse. Yalvce of the
female ovipositor sinuate; the surface of their basal portions
covered with tubercles ; the outer margins of the upper
the lower valvre with an
valvae obtusely denticulate basally
obtuse tooth.
;

Genotype Phymellu capensis, sp. n.
This genus is not easy to place in any of the sections of
It is
the Pyrgomorphinie, established by Dr. I. Bolivar''^.
:

*

'

Genera

pp. 3, 4.

luscctoruui,'

'JO

fasc, Acridiidai, Pyigomorphina}, 1909,

1
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unlike the genus Chrotogonus, but tlie position of the
and the shape of the prosternnni dchar it from the
section Chrutogoni.
The armature of the pronotum and
the shape of the sternum seem to indicate its relatioiislii[) to
the section Phymatei, hut, again, the steinum has a well(U'vehjped transverse sulens at the fore margin, which is not
the case in Fhynuitei.
It seems, therefore, that a special
section sliould be establislied for this genus, but I prefer to
abstain from erecting it, since this might be better done in
a revision of the whole subfamily.
In any case, the new
genus is so peculiar in all its characters tliat it may be easily'
recognised from the description without an exact indication
of its systematic position.

iiof

ocelli

6.

Phymella capensis,

sp. u.

(Fig. 4.)

J. General coloration yellowish green, with grey design.
Antennae brown, with two basal joints pale. Face with four
pale callous tubercles, placed in an arched transverse line
just below the median ocellus
margins of the frontal ridge
with thi'ee pairs of dark olive-green streaks in the lower
j)art.
Fastigium of the vertex blackish, with yellowish
margins; vertex just behind the transverse sulcus with a
rather large, laterally compressed tubercle, obtusely triangular in profile, and with two oblong callosities laterally
between the eyes there is another smaller median tubercle,
and sideways and a little behind it a pair of more obliquely
])laccd compressed tubercles, followed by another pair of
quite small rounded tubercles nearer to the eyes
all these
Pronotum ealloso-rugulose throughtubercles are blackish.
out
only the second and third transverse sulci are well
developed and deep, while the first is but slightly indicated
in the middle of the disc ; median keel on the prozoua undeveloped, replaced by three l)lackish tubercles, the first of
which is larger than the two others; metazona much shorter
thau the prozona, with coarse, though not dense, blackish
punctures, and with a low straigjit median keel terminated
behind by a laterally compressed blackish tubercle
the
disc with a pair of high, strongly laterally compressed,
blttckish teeth just before the second sulcus and rather near
the middle line
a pair of small conical tubercles at the
same distance from each other between the second and
the third sulcus, and a pair of large, laterally compressed,
obtusely triangular teeth on the sides of the disc, directed
outwardly a pair of laterally compressed blackish tubercles
on the hind outer angles of the metazona the hind margin
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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of the latter obtusely prominent in the middle.
Lateral
lobes of the pronotum with two small, laterally conipressetl,
pale tiibercK^s ou the fore margin, a small blackish, obtusely
conical tubercle in the middle of the fore part, a palecoloured round callous spot at the fore lower angle and
irregular jialc callosities on the lower ])art of the metazona.
Elytra with cells dark olive-green and veins green, except
in the marginal area, which is brownish throughout
an
indistinct row of brownish spots along the axillar veins.
Wings earniiue-rcd, with the veins in the fore part bluish.
;

Fiff. 4.

Phymella capensis, geu.

Abdomen marmorated

et sp. n.

with blackish, olive-green, andoehraceous spots and dots, with a lateral row of large pale spots,
liind ftmora with a rather wide olive-green transverse fascia
on the upper side, and numerous indefinite spots and dots
Hind tibire muddy green.
of the same colour.
General coloration brownish ochraceous,
$ (paratype).
with tubercles on the head and pronotum more distinctly
blackened, and with markings on the hind femora and
abdomen also blackish, instead of dark olive-green, as in the
The pronotum also bears several (juite small black
male.

—
Chi

new

StapliyliiiidfQ

/rom

the

West Indies.
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tubercles between tlie larger ones, which nre exactly like
those deseribed iu the male.

J

cfCtypo).

mm.
l.LMigth of

bodv
head

17

(paratope).
ram.
12

375

•^

3u

„

proiiotum ....

4"6

„

elytra

5

3-25

f;

6

hind femora

,,

.

.

J (paratype).

mm.
22
4
6
5
9

The type is from Herbert, Capo Province, 15. v. 1917
two more males are from the same locality; four males (one
iinmatnro) and three females from Spitzkop, Berkley West,
Cape Province, 15. xii. 1917.

j

This species, like many other Pyrgomorphinse, occurs in
two chief colour-forms one green (as, the male type) and
another more or less brownish ochraceous (as the described
female paratype), which do not differ from each other morphologically.
The size is also rather variable, as may be
seen from the dimensions given above.

—

Vir.
the

of new Species

Descriptions

West

Indies.

13y

of

Staphylinidte

Malcolm CameroiN,

Al.B.,

from
il.N.,

F.E.S.

Part
(Contiuued from

ser. 8, vol. xii.

P^ D E R

I

N

f

1913,

;

the

p. 351.)

.

Lathrobium insular e,

43.

Black, shining

II.

sp. n.

abdomen pitehy-blaek

;

thorax on

cither side ot the middle with a row of ten or eleven ratlicr
small punctures
disc of elytra each with four rows of tine
punctures. Antennoe fuscous, the base and apex testaceous ;
legs fuseo-testaceous.
;

Length 45 mm.
In build very similar to L. dimidiutum, Say, but the head
a little broader and the elytra a little shorter, and the series
of punctures finer and more obsolete.
Head subquadrate, a little broader than the thorax, the
sculpture consisting of larger and smaller punctures by no
means closely placed raid still more sparing on the disc.
Anteunte with the second joint a little shorter than the

Ann.

d:-

May. N.

Hist.

Ser. 9.

Vol. ix.

8
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third, the foiirtli

and

fifth

neio Stapliyliniute'

a little

longer tlian broad, the

sixth to the tenth about as long as broad.
Thorax with a dorsal row of ten or eleven fine punctures
on either side of the middle, externally with a curved row of
six or seven fine punctures, and between this and the lateral
margin three or four others. Elytra about as long and as

broad as the thorax, with a row of fine punctures along the
suture, an obsolete row situated along the middle of the
di^c.
A humeral row of eight or nine punctures of larger
size, and just externally a row of very fine obsolete puncAbdomen pitchy, finely and
tures at the reflexed margin.
rather closely punctured and pubescent.
cJ

.

Unknown.
Type

Jamaica.

in

my

collection.

Xantholini.
44. Leptacinus parumpunctatus, Gyll., var. u.fauveli.

This variety is distinguished by its bright chestnut-red
thorax and straw-coloured elytra, the scutellary and sutural
regions only being a little infuscate.
Type in the
St. Vincent and Grenada (//. H. Smith).
British

Museum.
45. Somoleptus claviscapits, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

Reddish brown, shining.
sparingly punctured
Legs testaceous.

;

lift.)

Head and thorax

finely

and

elytra scarcely perceptibly punctured.

Length 4 ram.
About the size and

build of S. parvulus, Shp., but with
longer antennae, the first joint being considerably elongated
for so small a species, and much more sparingly punctured
fore-parts.

Head oblong, scarcely widened behind, very finely and
sparingly punctured.
Antennae with the first three joints
testaceous, the first notably elongated for the size of the
species, the third a little shorter than the second, the fourth
Thorax a little narrower
to the tenth strongly transverse.
than the head, finely and sparingly punctured. Elytra as
long as the thorax, exceedingly finely and sparingly puncAbdomen finely and sparingly
tured and pubescent.
punctured and pubescent. I^egs testaceous.
Grenada, Mount Gay Est. [H. H. Smith). Type in the
British Museum.
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46. Somoleptus unicolor, sp. n.

Black, bliiniiig the fore parts rather finely and not closely
puncturi'd.
Autenuo} aud legs reddish testaceous.
Len<;th 4 nun.
Head (inclu(lin<^ the man(lil)le-) suhtriangular^ the temples
a little widened behind, the posterior angles rounded, puncturation rather fine and not very close, more sparing posteriorly.
Antennce with the third joint shorter than the
second, the fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in width.
Thorax a little narrower than the head,
longer than broad, widest at the anterior angles, the sides
narrowed and a little sinuated posteriorly, rather finely and
not very closely punctured, except for a smooth median
longitudinal space.
Elytra scarcely as long as the thorax,
longer than broad, finely, rather obsoletely, and not closely
])unctnred, fit^ely puhei^cent,
Ainionjen pitchy-black, the posterior margin of the last
doi'sal .segment pitchy-testaceous, finely but not closely
punctured and pubescent.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.
;

Xantholinus

47.

vilis,

Shp., var. u. fuscipennis.

Differs only from the type in the blackish first joint of
the antennae and the more ol)scure coloration of the elytra,
which are more or less indeterminately infuscate for the
anterior half or more, and the darker tibise.

Jamaica.

Type

my

in

collection.

48. Xantholinus

(s. str.)

insuhitus, sp. n.

{insular is, Fauvel, in UK.)

Black, shining
the elytra pitcli-brown.
Antennae with
the first joint blackish, the remainder aud the legs brownish
;

testaceous.

Length C'3 mm.
Build and coloration of X. aliicola, Slip., the head very
similarly punctured, but the thorax m ith the dorsal row of
punctures more numerous and smaller, and the elytra much
more sparingly punctured.
Head oblong, th.e posterior angles rounded, puncturatiou
moderately strong, close at the sides and temples, very
sparing on the disc
lateral frontal grooves Avanting
no
visible ground-sculpture.
Anteunre with the second joint
siiorter than the third, the fourth to the tenth transverse.
;

;
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gradually increasing in breadth. Thorax scarcely as wide
as the head, with a dorsal row of ten or eleven rather small
punctures, which are somewhat confused anteriorly, a similar
row of eight or nine externally, and five or six close to the
anterior angles.
Elytra a little broader than, but scarcely as
long as, the thorax, longer than broad, very sparingly, finely,
and obsoletely punctured *. Abdomen very finely and very
sparingly punctured.
Grenada and Mustique {H. H. Smith). Type in British

Museum.
49. Diochus perplexus, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

litt.)

Pitchy-brown, shining ; thorax with a dorsal row of three
small punctures on either side.
Antennre with the first
three joints, and the legs, yellow testaceous.
Length 2 5 mm.
Very similar in build to D. nanus, Er., but the head a
little broader behind and the thorax less narrow, the punctures of the head are also more numerous and more in
series than in that species.
Head subquadrate, very slightly widened behind, with a
row of small, closely-placed punctures internal to the eye on
either side, and a few others posteriorly and on the temples.
Antennae as in D. nanus, Er. Thorax a little wider than
the head, cylindrical, with three punctures (the anterior
remote and more external) on either side, and four or five
near the lateral margin. Elytra a little broader than, but
scarcely as long as, the thorax, longer than broad, with three
rows of small and obsolete punctures along the disc.
Abdomen very finely and moderately closely punctured and
pubescent.
Grenada {H. H. Smith), Type in the British Museum.
50. Diochus apicipennis, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

litt.)

Shining, chestnut-red; the apex of the elytra and the
or less infuscate. Thorax with a dorsal series
of three punctures on either side. Elytra very sparingly,
scarcely perceptibly punctured.

abdomen more

Length 3-4 mm.
Build of D. nanus, Er., but with the head
•

This puncturation

exaiuples.

is

variable,

and

is

much more

less

sparingly

distinct in sonjo

from

the

West Indies.
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punctured and average size larger; the antenna? are similarly
constructed and reddisli testaceous.
St. Vincent (//. H. Smith).
Type in the British Museum.
51, Diochus antennalisj sp. u.
(Fauvel, tn Hit.)

Reddish testaceous^ shining

abdomen often darker, the

;

the head and base of the

elytra paler.

Antennae and legs

testaceous.

Length 3-3*5 mm.
Build of D. nanus, Er., but at once distinguished from it
and the above-described species by the much longer antennas,
the fourth joint being distinctly longer than broad, and the
following ones much less strongly transverse. The sculpture
differs little from that of D. nanus.
Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

Staphylinini.
52. Holisus rufoniger, sp. n.
{eri/throderus, Fauvel,

m

litt.)

Depressed, black, shining
the thorax and abdomen
bright reddish testaceous, the anterior portion of the segments of the latter sometimes more or less infuscate. Elytra
Antennae and legs reddish testaceous.
pitchy.
;

Length 3*3 to 4 mm.
In build similar to H. atratulus, Shp., but smaller.
Head black, quadrate, the posterior angles briefly rounded,
the front triangularly impressed, and with an oblique impression internal to the eyes on either side, which with the
frontal one are moderately coarsely and closely punctured
and bound a V-shaped smooth space, the sides moderately
coarsely but not closely punctured, the vertex smooth;
ground-sculpture firm and strigose.
Antennae with the
second and third joints of equal length, the fourth as long as
broad, the fifth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing
in breadth, the penultimate twice as broad as long.

Thorax reddish testaceous, narrower than the head, much
more finely, but not less closely, punctured than the head,
and with a similar ground-sculpture. Scutellum reddish,
sparingly and obsoletely punctured. Elytra pitchy-red or
pitchy-brown, about half as long again as the thorax,
longer than broad, closely and rather finely punctured

11^
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and pubescent. Abdomen moderately finely and not very
closely punctured and pubescent, the last se;;niciit yellow.
Haiti, St. Vincent {H. H. Smith). Type in my collection.
53. Ncobisnius Ihnbaius, sp. n.
lilack, sliiuinir

;

the

first

three joints of the antennie,

lejjs,

and posterior border of the elytra yellow-testaceous.
Len^j;!!!

4

mm.

Build of A^ mixtus, Slip., and closely allied thereto, but
ditl'ers in the colour and much closer puncturatiou of the
head, thorax, and elytra.
Head rather coarsely and pretty closely punctured, the
front and small space on the vertex smooth. Antenntc with
the second and third joints of equal lengtli, the fourth and
fifth a little longer than broad, the sixth to the tenth slightly
transverse, the eleventh oblong-oval.
Thorax a little
narrower than the head, narrowed behind, with very similar
sculpture to that of the head, except for a narrow smooth
ini}Hinetate space in the middle which extends throughout
the entire length. Elytra as long as, but a little broader
than, the thorax, longer than broad, finely and closely
punctured and pubescent. Abdomen very finely and closely
punctured and pubescent.
Sixth ventral segment with a semicircular excision.
(J
.

Haiti.

Type

in

my

collection.

54. Neobisnius nigroccerukus, sp. n.

Deep black, shining; the
Antennae entirely dark
tibiije and tarsi pitchy.

Length

5

Build of

;

elytra

obscurely

blue-black.

femora obscurely testaceous, the

mm.
A^.

concolor,

Shp.,

but

a

little

smaller

;

the

antenna more slender the puncturatiou of the fore parts
less close and with a bluish elytral reflex.
Head (in the S) subquadrate, larger; in the ? snb;

orbicnlar, smaller, moderately coarsely and not very closely
punctured, the disc narro\Aly impunctate, the front some-

times with a small longitudinal impression. Antennje with
the second and third joints of equal length, the fourth to
the eighth longer than broad and gradually decreasing in
length, the ninth and tenth scarcely differing in length and
Thorax, except for the smooth median space,
bi'eadtli.
jiunctured very similarly to the head. Scutellum very finely
Elytra as long as the thorax,
and 9[)aringly punctured.

from

the

West

Indies.
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rather finely and not very closely punctured and pubescent.
with the first four visible segments transversely
im|)ressed at the base, the impressions rather coarsely and
closely ])uncturcd ; the rest of the abdomen much more
finely and much more sparingly punctured; pubescence
rather coarse and not very close.
^ Sixth ventral segment with an acute triangular smooth
impression at the posterior margin, which has a shallow
cmargi nation corresponding to tijc base of the impression.

Abdomen

.

Haiti.

Type

in

my

collection.

55. Neobisnius funerulus , sp. u.
(Fauvel, in

litt.)

Black, shining.
Antennae with the first three joints
reddish testaceous; legs obscure testaceous, the tibise infuacate.

Length 4 mm.
Build and coloration of N. concolor, Shp., but smaller
than that species, with the base of the antennsa lighter, and
the head, thorax, and elytra much more closely punctui'ed,
though the punctures themselves are of similar size. The
second joint of the antennte is shorter than the third, the
fourth to the seventh longer than broad, gradually decreasing
in length, the eighth to the tenth about as long as broad.
St. Vincent [H. H. Smith).
Type in the British Museum.
56. Philonthiis silvaticus, sp. u.

Very black, shining; the elytra shining bronze-green.
Thorax with dorsal row of six punctures *. Antennas black,
the penultimate joints slightly transverse, the terminal joint
clear testaceous yellow. Legs pitchy-brown, the base of the

femora sometimes lighter.
Length 6'75 to 7 mm.
Build of P. rusticus, Shp., and evidently closely allied
thereto
the head, however, though of the same shape, is a
;

narrower, and, like the thorax, is without metallic
reflex
the elytra are much more finely and indistinctly
punctured, the legs darker, and the last joint of the
antennse clear testaceous.
Head broader in front, the temples gradually convergent
behind, the diameter of the eyes less than their length, the
posterior angles broadly rounded ; median intraocular punctures widely separated
temples with two or three small
little

;

;

* According to the enumeration adopted by Erichseu.
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punctures, two or three on either side at the base, and four
near the pDstorior border of the eyes, otherwise impuuctatc
ami without grouad-sculpture. Antennne with the seeond
and third joints of ciqual len)2;th, the fourtli to the seventli
a little longer than broad, gradually decreasing in length,
eighth scarcely, ninth and tenth slightly transverse, the
eleventh nearly as long as the two preceding togetlier.
Thorax nearly cylindrical, scarcely narrowed behind, the
disc on either side with a row of six evenly placed and
moderately large punctures and externally a curved
Scutellum closely
row of three smaller punctures.
Elytra about as long
and rather finely punctured.
broader
i;s,
but broader than, the thorax, scarcely
than long, moderately finely and moderately closely
punctured and pubescent. Abdomen gradually narrowed
behind, the bases of the first three segments closely and
moderately coarsely punctured, the rest of the abdomen
much more sparingly and more finely punctured and
])nl)esccnt.
Anterior tarsi a little dilated in both sexes ;
first joint of the posterior tarsi a little longer than the last.
^. Head broader; sixth ventral segment with a small
rounded emargination in the middle of the posterior margin,
correspondit)g to the base of a small triangular impression.

Type

Ilab. Jamaica.

in

my

collection.

57. Philonthus waterhousei, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

litt.)

head subquadrate, large. Thorax with
Black, shining
Antennae Mith the first two
dorsal row of six punctures.
legs
joints reddish testaceous, the last sometimes reddish
;

;

testaceous, tibise infuscate.

Length 4 to 5 mm.
Except for the smaller head

this species has the same
build as P. serpens, Slip., but has the first two joints of the
antennae testaceous, the penultimate joints shorter, and

lighter legs.

the thorax, the median
the finely and
punctures widely separated
sparingly punctured temples a little longer than the diameter
vertex and front impunetate, the sides with a
of the eyes
few moderate, the base with a few fine, punctures. Antennae
with the second and third joints of equal length, the fourth
to the eighth a little longe^tban broad, gradually decreasing
in length, the ninth and tenth scarcely difi'ering in length
Thorax definitely narrowed behind, longer
and breadth.

Head subquadrate, broader than

inti'aocular

:

;

from
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Tnd'tr.s,

with a row of six moderate punctures on cither
side of tlie middle line, and three or four others externally.

tlian broad,

Scutellum elosely and finely punctured. Elytra as long as,
but broader than, the thorax, a little longer than broad,
moderately finely and moderately closely punctured and
Abdomen gradually narrowed behind, finely
pubescent.
and moderately closely punctured and pubescent, more
Anterior tarsi simple in both sexes; first
s;)aringly behind.
joint of the posterior tarsi a little shorter than the last.
iniuute
c?. Head broader; sixth ventral seiinieut with
eiuargination in the middle of the posterior margin.
St. Vincent; Grenada (/f. H. Smith).
Type in the
British

Museum.
58.

Cafius subtilis, sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, black, greasy-lustrous; the elytra pitchyAntennae and legs dark reddish-testaceous.
Length 3'5 to 5 mm.

black.

This species is very closely allied to C. sericeus, var. pruinosus, Er., of which it has the average size and similar build.
It differs, however, in the following respects
the antenme
are longer and stouter, the penultimate joint not being
transverse but as long as broad, and the fourth and fifth
joints longer ; the puncturatiou of the head and thorax is
coarser and the sculpture of the elytra rather less tine, as is
the puncturation of the abdomen also, and the pubescence
is yellowish.
Anterior tarsi distinctly dilated
sixth ventral seg(S
:

.

;

ment with an acute

triangular

margin.
Jamaica.

my

Type
59.

in

excision

in

the

posterior

collection.

Paderomhnus
(Fauvel, in

sniithi, sp. n.
Hit.)

Shining, dark greenish bronze
the first, second, and last
joints of the antennae, the whole of the last, and the
posterior border of the preceding, abdominal segment reddish
testaceous legs yellow.
Length 5*3 to 6 mm.
Head broader than the thorax, suborbicular, the front
with deep longitudinal impression, the median intraocular
punctures widely separated and situated near the lateral
ones adjacent to the eye
vertex and front impunctate, the
sides and base with a few large and scattered punctures.
Autenu98 with the second joint a little shorter than the
;

two

;

;
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and fifth a little lonj^cr than broad, the
sixth as long as broad, the seventh to the tenth transverse,
Palpi reddish.
Thorax
gradually increasing in breadth.
longer than broad, narrowed behind, tlie sides sinuate
posteriorly, the disc on either side of the smooth median
part with a row of six large punctures, and externally with
an irregular group of six others. Scntelluni closely punctured.
Elytra l)roader, but scarcely longer than the thorax,
scarcely transverse, very coarsely and pretty closely punctured.
Abdomen pretty strongly and closely punctured at
third, tlie fourtli

the base of the first three segments, more finely and sparingly
rest of the surface ; the whole of the sixth and the
posterior margins of the rest of the ventral segments reddish
testaceous.
There appears to be no modification of the
sixth ventral segment in the ^
Type in the British Museum.
St. Vincent (//. H. Smith).

on the

.

60. Belonuchus caruleus, sp. n.
(smithif Fauvel, in

lift.)

Shining, blue; the abdomen black, the last two segments
Antennie black
legs pitchybright reddish-testaceous.
;

brown.
Length 7

mm.

head and thorax, blue
Head
and dark abdomen with bright extremity.
broader than the thorax, quadrate, the front with median
impressed line, the sides and base with irregular scattered
punctures of rather large size; temples impunctate. Antennae with the second joint shorter than the third, the fourth
as long as broad, the fifth to the tenth moderately transverse,

Very

distinct by the greenish-blue

elytra,

Thorax a little longer
gradually increasing in breadth.
than broad, narrowed and sinuated at the sides posteriorly
disc on either side of the middle, with a row of five large
punctures and two or three externally. Seutellum black,
Elytra broader, but scarcely longer than
closely punctured.
the thorax, about as long as broad, moderately coarsely and
Abdomen moderately coarsely
pretty closely punctured.
and closely punctured at the bases of the first three segments,
much more finely and sparingly behind.
;

(}

St.

unknown.
Vincent {H. H. Smith).

Type

in the British

Museum.

from
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QUEDIINI.
01. Atanyynatltus antenna/is, Slip., var.
(Fauvel, in

Tins

ii.

heleroccrus.

litt.)

only from the type in the clear yellowof the last two or three joints of the

viirieU' difTcrs

testaceous

colour

anteiuiie.
St.

Vincent, Grenada

(//.

H. Smith).

TAC HY
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62. Coproporns sharpi, sp. n.

Rufo-testaceous, shining; the head and posterior half of
the elytra infuscate; first three joints of the antenuaj and
apex of the last testaceous.
Length 1"75 mm.
pulchellus, Er., but rather more
Size and build of
depressed, with differently coloured and exceedingly finely
Head impunctate antennie
jninctured thorax and elytra.
with the second and third joints of equal length, the fourth
scarcely longer than broad, the fifth to the seventh as long
as broad and equal amongst themselves, the eighth to the
tenth very slightly transverse, the eleventh oval-oblong.
Thorax exceedingly finely and indistincily punctured and
with strigose ground-sculi)ture. Elytra similarly sculptured.
Abdomen very finely and pretty closely punctured.
Type in the British Museum.
St. Vincent {H. H. Smith).

C

;

Deinopsini.
63. Deinopsis gracilis, sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, attenuate posteriorly, opaque reddishbrown, densely and finely punctured, sericeous. Antennae
and legs pale testaceous.
Length 2*5 mm.
Of similar colour to D. angusta, Shp., but narrower and
more fragile, the antennee more slender, the pubescence
fiuer and more sericeous.
Head transverse, densely and
finely punctured and pubescent.
Antennae with all the
joints considerably longer than broad.
Thorax strongly
transver-e, narrower in front, the sides gently rounded, the
base bisinuate, very densely and finely punctured and pubescent.

thorax,

Elytra as long as and scarcely broader than the
exceedingly finely and densely punctured and
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pubescent.
Abdomen pointed, tlie posterior margins of the
second to the fifth segments narrowly black, and presenting
a row of contiguous short obloug impressions, so that the
margin appears crenulate.
St. Lucia.
Type iu my collection.

O L GOT
1

I

N

I.

6i. Oligota {Holobus) laxata, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

lilt.)

Minute, black, shining, convex. Auteunrc short, the club
Antenutc and legs entirely yellow.
3-jointed.

Length

"75

mm.

Smaller and

less

robust

than 0. centralis, Slip., and
antennse being more slender,

differs also in the club of the

the practically impunctate thorax, and the much more
sparing puncturation of the elytra.
Grenada (H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
65.

Oligota {Holobus) smithi, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in Hit.)

Minute, black, shining, convex the antennrc, legs, and last
two segments of the abdomen yellow. Antennae short, the
;

club 3-jointed.

Length '75

mm.

Size and build of the preceding, but at once distinguished
from it by the bright yellow apex of the abdomen ; the
thorax is, moreover, quite distinctly (though very finely) and
pretty closely punctured, and the elytra much more closely

punctured.

Grenada {H. H. Smith).
66. Oligota

Type

(s. str.)

in the British

Museum.

maculicornis, sp. n.

Shining, castaneous. Antennae with 3-jointed club, the
eighth and ninth joints black, the remainder testaceous.

Legs testaceous.
Length 1 mm.
Build of O. atomaria, Er., but of a uniform light chestnut-

brown colour.
Head exceedingly

finely and sparingly punctured and
pubescent. Antennae short, the first and second joints of
equal length, the third to the sixth very small, moniliform,
the seventh slightly transverse, the eighth and ninth much
broader than the preceding, about two and a half times as
broad as long, the tenth short, oval. Maxillary palpi pitchy.

from
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Thorax very

finely and not very closely punctured and
pubescent.
Elytra a little loiiger and broader than the
thorax, transverse, very finely and rather sparingly punctured and pubescent.
Abdomen very finely and moderately
closely punctured and pubescent, a little more sparingly on
the last two segments.

Haiti.

Type

in

my

collection.

Q7. Oligota

(s. str.)

rufa, sp. n.

Antennae dark, the first two joints
Legs testaceous.

Sliining, red.

testa-

ceous, the club 3-jointed.

Length 1 ram.
Size and build of the preceding, but colour darker and
more reddish, the antennae differently coloured, and the
elytra much more sparingly punctured.
Head exceedingly
finely and sparingly punctured.
Antennae constructed as in
the preceding. Maxillary palpi pitchy. Thorax exceedingly
finely and rather sparingly punctured.
Elytra a little
longer and broader than the thorax, transverse, exceedingly
finely and very sparingly punctured.
Abdomen with the
sixth and seventh segments obscurely pitchy, very finely and
*

sparingly punctured.
St. Lucia.
Type in ray collection.

HYGRONOM

1

N

I.

68. Barychara flavipennis, sp. n.

Black, shining, convex, attenuated behind
briglit yellow, the last

;

the

elytra

two abdominal segments reddish-

Legs and antennae testaceous.
Length 1"5 mm. (in well-extended examples).
Resembling B. jilicornis, Shp., in build, but rather less
Head very finely and sparingly punctured and
robust.

testaceous.

pubescent. Antennae as in B. Jilicornis, the third joint
shorter than the second, the fourth scarcely longer than
broad, the fifth to the tenth all distinctly longer than broad
and increasing but little in thickness from the sixth, the
eleventh elongate, as long as the two preceding together.
Thorax very finely and not closely punctured and pubescent.
Elytra as long as, but a little broader than, the thorax, transverse, very finely and rather more closely punctured than
the thorax, finely and distinctly pubescent.
Abdomen
gradually attenuated, finely and rather closely punctured,
more sparingly on the last two segments; pubescence rather
stilf, the sides and apex with stout black setae.
Haiti.

Type

in

my

r

i''>otion.
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69. Alisalia picea, sp. n.

Elougate, somewhat depressed, greasy-sliining, brown; the
head and abdomen bhick, the apex of the latter brownishtejitaccous.
Auteunse reddish- brown. Legs testaceous.
Length 2 ram.
Larger, broader, more robust, less parallel, and less shining
than A. bnauiea, niihi. Head scarcely transverse, the eyes
moderate, their diameter shorter than that of the temples
the posterior angles broadly rouuded, the vertex with a
puncturatiou tine and close, finely
rounded impression
Antcnnie with the third joint as long as the
pubescent.
second, the fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in width, the penultimate two and a half times
Thorax distinctly transverse, broader
broader than long.
than the head, brown, widest a little behind the anterior
angles, the sides from thence rouuded and contracted
anteriorly, more strongly narrowed behind to the obtuse
posterior angles, the puncturatiou rather finer and distinctly
Elytra
less close than that of the head, finely pubescent.
a little longer and broader than the thorax, slightly transverse, exceedingly finely and closely punctured and pubes;

;

Abdomen

nearly parallel, very finely and pretty
punctured and pubescent in front, rather more
sparingly on the last two segments.
cent.

closely

Haiti.

Type

in

my

collection.

70. Alisalia brunnea^ sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, parallel, depressed head and abdomen
black, the apex of the latter testaceous; thorax and elytra
brown first three joints of the anteunfe and legs testaceous.
Length 1-75 mm.
Head as broad as long, the eyes small, the temples long,
extremely
bordered below, the posterior angles rounded
finely and closely punctured, and finely pubescent.
Antennae
with the third joint shorter than the second, the fourth to
the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the
penultimate about half as broad again as long.
Thorax
brown, slightly transverse, widest just behind the anterior
angles, the sides from thence rounded and narrowed
anteriorly, more strongly narrowed in a nearly straight line
postciiorly to the obtuse posterior angles; puncturatiou
still finer than that of the head and not (piite so close.
Elytra a little longer and a little broader than the thorax,
slightly longer than broad, infuscate, extremely finely and
;

;

;
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Abdomen parallel,
punctured and pubescent.
pitchy-black, extremely finely and moderately closely punctured and pul)escent, rather more sparingly behind.
Haiti.
Type in my collection.

closely

GXYPETOSOMA, gCU. UOV.
Mandibles rather

stout, curved, pointed, the right with a
small blunt tooth about the middle of the inner border,
Maxillaryfinely crenulated between this and the apex.
pal[)i 4-3()iuted, the first joint small, the second narrow at
the base, gradually but slightly enlarged towards the apex,
the third distinctly longer than the preceding and similarly
enlarged, the fourth very small, subulate.
Inner lobe of
maxilla with nine or ten strong and moderately long
pectinations along the inner margin in front and five or six
much finer ones posteriorly outer lobe narrow and pointed,
the apex ciliate. Tongue short-oval, anteriorly with a very
Labial palpi 3-jointed, the first joint
small emargination.
short and stout, about half as long again as broad, tlie second
much narrower than the first, scarcely longer than broad,
the third narrower than, and double as long as, the preceding.
Temples not bordered below. Neck about one-fourth the
greatest breadth of the head.
Mesosternum narrow and
pointed, extending about one-half the arcs formed by the
inner edges of the middle coxae, which are narrowly sepaMetasternal process bluntly rounded in front, not
rated.
nearly meeting the mesosternal process.
Tarsi 4, 4, 4.
The anterior pair with the first three joints short and equal,
the fourth as long as the three preceding together ; the
middle pair Avith the first three joints gradually decreasing
in length, the first of them a little shorter than the two
followinjg together; posterior pair with the first joint
elongate, as long as the two following together, the second
and third of equal length. All the claws sharply angled
near the base.
Tibia ciliate.
Elytra scarcely sinuate
internal to the postero-external angle.
This genus would appear to be closely allied to Caloderella,
I'ernh., but to differ in the structure of the labial palpi, the
toiigue, and the posterior tarsi.
;

71. Gnypt'tosoma calocera, sp. n.
{Schistoglossa calocera, Fauvel, in Hit.)

Black, shining, the elytra obscurely pitchy.
Antennae
testaceous, the third to the fifth joints infuscate.
Legs
testaceous.

On

12S

7iew

Staphylinidee/rom

the

West Indies.

Length 3 mm.

Somewhat resembling

in

buihl Gnypeta

labilis^ Er.,

but

much smaller.
Head transversely

suborbicular, tlie diameter of the eyes
than the length of the temples, which pass insensibly
into the base ; the vertex with a small impression
very
finely and pretty closely punctured and pubescent.
Antennae
with the second and third joints of equal length, the fourth
to the seventh scarcely longer than broad^ the eiglith to the
tenth scarcely transverse, the eleventh as long as the two
preceding together. Thorax a little transverse, wider than
the head, broadest just behind the anterior angle?, the sides
rounded and narrowed from thence anteriorly, more strongly
narrowed in a nearly straight line to the obtuse posterior
angles
more finely and closely punctured than the head
and finely pubescent. Elytra a little longer and broader
than the thorax, square, very finely and closely punctured
and pubescent. Abdomen scarcely narrowed behind, very
finely and very closely punctured and pubescent, more
sparingly on the seventh and eighth segments.
St. ^''incent [H. H. Smith).
Type in the British Museum.
less

;

;

72.

Gnypetosoma farrea^

sp. n.

{Schist oylossa far rea, Fauvel, in

lift.)

; the elytra brown.
Aureddish brown.
Legs testaceous.
Length 2 mm.
Smaller, more parallel, more opaque, the thorax more
transverse and less narrowed behind than in the preceding

Parallel, black, scarcely shining

tcnuffi

species.

Head very

finely and densely punctured, with close and
pubescence. Antennae with the third joint scarcely
shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse
gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate about twice
Thorax transverse, widest a little behind
as broad as long.
the anterior angles, the sides from thence rounded and
narrowed in front and contracted slightly backwards in a
puncnearly straight line to the rounded posterior angles
Elytra as long as,
turation and pubescence as on the head.
but a little broader than, the thorax, slightly transverse,
exceedingly finely and rather closely punctured and pubesAbdomen parallel, exceedingly finely and pretty
cent.
closely punctured, pubescent throughout.
Type in the British Museum.
St. Vincent {H. H. S7mth).
fine

;

[To be continued.]
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some Earthworms from India and Palestine heMuseum. By J. Stephenson, M.B.,

longiny to the British

D.Sc, Lecturer

iu

Zoology, University of Ecliuburgh.

On

recently reading a paper by !Mr. C. R. Narayan Rao, of
tlie University of Mysore, on " The Anatomy of some new
Species of Drawida^'' iu the November number of this
Magazine (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. viii. No. 47,
Nov. 1921, p. 49G), 1 was struck by the extraordinary
ciiaracters of the worms
a number of their peculiarities
seemed to be altogether irreconcilable with what we know of
the anatom)' of this genus, and I felt that I could not
possibly admit Mr. Rao's species into the volume I am
preparing on the Indian Oligochaeta for the ' Fauna of
British India ^ series without some corroboration of these
anomalous features. I accordingly applied to the British
IMuseum, "where Mr. Rao has deposited his types, to have
these sent to me.
The Museum authorities very kindly sent
me the worms, and 1 owe them my thanks for so promptly
acceding to my request.
I find, as 1 had suspected, that Mr. Rao's accounts are in
many respects incorrect, and especiallj* so where they
describe characters otherwise unknown in tlie genus.
I
take one of liis worms
the first
as an example.
;

—

—

The

specific

name

is

spelt differently in his paper {soma-

and on the label (somvarpatana) ; the place
where it was taken is called Somavarpataua in the paper,
Somvarpat on the label the number of segments is given
as 80-90, but the type-specimen has 124.
The male pores
are said to be large slits; I find them to be not slit-like,
but puckered orifices with tumid lips. Unlike Mr. Rao, I
was unable to distinguish externally the female and spcrmathecal pores
but from internal examination the spermathecal
pores are considerably further from the middle line than is
stated by him.
The gizzards are (as always in the genus)
segmental structures, and the three present in the typespecimen occupy segments xvi.-xviii. Mr. Rao, honever,
apparently thinks that the gizzards in this genus may take
up more than one segment, and in this species, according to
him, the three to five gizzards occupy segments xiv.-xxi.
Mr. Rao describes two pairs of sperm- sacs (such a
character would at once remove the worm to another genus),
the first pair suspended by septum 8/9 or connected with
varpatana)

;

;

8/9 (an

unknown

position for the sacs), while the second

pair are said lo "lie in somite x., having very early in de-

velopment detached themselves from the septum

Ann.

(jD

May. X.

Hist.

Ser. 9. Vol. ix.

^
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Thei*e appears to be absolutely no warrant for tliis statement
of what takes place in early dcvolopmcnt, and the condition
so described would be totally without ])rccedent. On exaniiuatiou there is found to l)c here, as always, only one pair
of testes or spern»-sacs, attached to septum 9/10,
Tiie prostate is said to be a comparatively small spherical
It is, in fact, a very larj^eand conspicuous object,
structure.

and is remarkable in being bifid. It would appear that
Mr. Rao has mistaken these prostate glands for the '' secoml
pair of sperm-sacs.^'
There is an " ovarian chamber"' (modified eleventh segment)

which

is

not mentioned by Mr. Kao.

It

would be impossible

in this genus for the egg-saes to be suspended, as Mr. Rao
the ovaries are throughout in
says, from septum 10/11
segmeut xi. (or in a chamber which represents this segment
narrowed and modified in form), and the ovisacs are
;

posterior bulgin<;s of septum 11/12 (or of the posterior
wall of the chamber).
Mr. Rao gives lengthy descriptions of the microscopical
structure of a number of the organs of this worm and of
some of the others. The condition of the British Museum
specimens, at au.y rate, does not seem to me to be such as to
make detailed histological description advisable. Mr. Rao,
however, describing certain glandular finger-shaped " alimentary a})pendages," gives an account, not easy to understand,
of their develoi)ment ; certain muscular fibres of the gut-

wall change their character and, becoming metamorphosed,
give rise to the glandular processes, one process being deThe cells fringing tlie
rived from a single muscular fibre.
adult processes are compared to the solenocytps of Polyand tliere is said to be histological atfiinty between
clueta
these enteric appendages of Druwida and the " enteroindeed, diagrams are given to
ne|)hridia " of P/ieretima
illustrate the evolution of septal uephridia from enteric
appendages such as those of these worms in this process of
evulution tiie sui)ra-intestinal blood-vessel becomes an exThe main function of the alimentary appencretory duet.
dages is supposed to be that of storing water.
Without remarking on the numerous other structures
which are descril)ed by Mr. Kao, I might ])erhaps mention
that in the same species to wliich the above refers, the
spermathecal atrium is figured as having an outer chitinous
layer (/. e., on its peritoneal surface), and is deacriljcd in
ihe text as having an outer tunic which is a thin euticular
;

;

—

layer.

Such extraordinary morphological ideas
seriouslv discussed.

I

do not think

it

is

need

too

not

much

be

to sav
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that Mr. Uao's comj)cteiicc in morphological work is of tlic
of reliability as that whieh he shows in his

same degree

systematic descriptions.
It is nniiccessary to point out the errors in Mr. Rao's
accounts of the tour other species. They are of the same
fundamental character as those I have noted above in his
description of D. somuvarputuna.
Instead^ it will, I think,
be preferable simply to give short accounts of the worms
themselves.
I may note that D. scandens is the same worm as one of
which 1 have recently written a description, which is appearing in the 'Records of the Indian Museum/ under the
name of D. ruui. Mr. Rao's name has the priority, and the
name of D. rani must be withdrawu.
I add to these descriptions an account of two species of
earthworms which I received for identification some little
time ago from the British jNIuseum. These were collected
l)y ^fr. T. Aharoiii; one species is already known, while the
other ai)pears to be new.

Drnwida somavarputana, C. 11. N. Rao.
Leugth 85 mm.; diameter in middle of body 4 mm.
Segments 124. Colour brownish yellow. Prostomiutn small,
rctractcil under segment i.
No dorsal pores. Nephridiopores in the line of the lateral setre.
aa bc ; dd = \ circumference.
Set;e closely paired
Clitellum apparently comprising segments x.-xiii. (= 4),
but indistinct. The male pores are puckered orifices with
tumid lips, situated a little outside the line of setse b ; in
front of and behind each is a curved depression, the concavities facing each other, the anterior on segment x.,
the posterior on xi.
the mid-ventral regions of these two
segments are depressed.
The female and spermathecal
apertures were not visible on external examination, but on
dissection the spermathecal apertures were found to be in
the line of the lateral setrc.
Septa 5/6—8/9 are slightly thickened.
There are three
gizzards (in the type-specimen), in segments xvi.-xviii., of
which the last is the largest.
double series of -white
dendritic appendages are seen lying dorsally, segmontally
arranged, on the intestine
these are somewhat reminiscent
of the hmphatic glands of Pherefhna, but the condition of
specimens is too poor to allow of further examination. The
last hearts are in segment ix.
The testis-sacs have the disposition which was described
by Michaelsen in D. yhatensis
the main portion of the
sacs occupies segment xiv., and is connected to scutum 9/10
;

=

;

A

;

;
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The prostates arc of peculiar shape
two C} liudrical or finger-shaped structures,
which lie side by side and are slightly curled the se unite
below, near the ventral body-wall, iu a narrow neek, which
again swells out somewhat at its termination, where it joins
the parietes. The whole is a conspicuous object in segment X., on each side of the gut the surface is soft, and a
triable hiyer can easily be detached from the finger-shaped
projections, disclosing a firm, shining, and evidently musThe
cular axis, no doubt with a lumen iu its centre.
junction of the vas deferens with the prostate was not

by a narrow neck.
each consists

;

ot

;

;

seen.

There

is

a definite ovarian chamber, and the ovisacs are

back to segment xiv.
The spermathecal ampulla is a somewhat ovoid sac. Tlie
duct forms a large coil projecting into segment viii.; the
atrium is bifid, and consists of two horns of moderate size,
one in segment vii. and one in viii., the duct joining in the
angle between the two horns. The horns of the atrium are
the exit to the surface is in the line of
firm and shining
large, extending

;

the lateral

setoa.

There are strong transverse muscular bauds on the inner
surface of the body-wall in the prostatic region, to the contraction of which the depressions on the ventral surface of
the genital region are doubtless due.
Somvarpat,

-ItKJO ft.,

Coorg,

S. India.

Drawida scandens. C. R. N. Rao.
38-43 mm.
maximum diameter 1T5 mm.,
Segments ca. 144-161. Colour brown,
average lo mm.
Prostomium prolobous. Ko
anterior end rather lighter.
Length

;

Is^ephridiopores not seen.
dorsal pores.
Setae in anterior part of body very large for so small a
worm, especially the ventral setae from segment iv. backoa is apjjroximately equal
wards and the lateral from x.
to bc^ and dd is rather more than lialf the circumference.
In groove 9/10 is a transClitellum not distinguishable.
versely elongated cushion, somewhat dumbbell-shaped and
divided by a mid-ventral fissure into two ; laterally this
cushion extends to a point between the lines of seta; b and c,
but nearer the line c. The ventral surface of segment xi. is
the lateral
thickened, and groove 10/11 is pushed iorwanls
extent of the thickening is about the same as that of the
;

;

cushion in groove

There are two

1)/10.

pairs of male pores; one pair is on the
cushion in 9/10, rather outside the line of setae b; these
belong to a second pair of prostates seen internally in segThe other pair of male pores are near the antcroujtnt ix.

Earlhwor ins from India and

1X\

Palestine.

lateral angles of the cushion of sef^ment xi., also

jii'^t

outside

since the groove 10/11 is pushed forwards by the thickened area, these pores occupy a position which w'ould be in tiie groove if this had its normal
position.
The female pores are possibly between the lines of a and
b ill groove 11/12.
The spermathecal pores were not disfrom internal examination they
tinguishable externally
pierce the body-wall in line with the ventral seta?.
tlie

line of sot.e h

;

;

Septa G/7-8/9 are somewhat thickened. There are three
gizzards in segments xiii.-xv., and perhaps a rudimentary
The last hearts are in
gizzard in addition in segment xii.
segment ix., but anteriorly in segment x. a large branch is
given off on each side from the dorsal vessel, and passes
obliquely downwards and backwards behind the testis-sac to
the ventral body-wall.
The testis-sacs are one pair, projecting mostly into segment X. The prostates are upright sausage-shaped structheir surface is soft
tures, slightly curved round the gut
the vas deferens joins the prostate low down on its inner
face, and can be seen to ascend for some distance on the
gland.
An exactly similar pair of prostates is present in
;

segment

The

;

ix.

an ovarian chamber is, in the type-specion account of its condition. The ovisacs are
finger-shaped, and extend back to segment xii. or xiii.
The spermathecal ampulla is small and subspherical. The
atrium is large, ovoid, and sac-like, in segment vii.
its
surface is soft, not muscular, and it narrows to its attach-

men,

pi'esence of

dou))tful

;

ment
setse;

to the body-wall

in line with the ventral series of
the duct joins the atrium near its base on the pos-

terior side.

Bhagamandla, 4000

ft.,

Drawida

Coorg, S. India.

elegans, C. R.

N. Rao.

behind the middle
Length 130 mm.
Segments 206; viii.-xviii. bi- or triannular; the
Colour a nondescript grey,
first two segments very short.
non-pigmented.
Prostomium retractile, prolobous.
IS'o
;

diameter a

little

5 ram.

dorsal pores.

Nephridiopores in the line with the lateral

setffi.

=

=

be
dd
^ circumference.
distinguishable.
Male pores
Female pores
small, a little outside the line of setse b.
minute, in the line of b.
Spermathecal pores just below the
line of c.
Five gizzards, in
Septa 5/6-8/9 exceptionally stout.

Setse closely paired ; aa
not definitely

;

Clitellum

segments

xii.-xvi.,

the

first

rudimentary.

Alimentary

;
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appendages sccni here to be an aj:;grcy;atc of vascular twigs.
Last hearts iu segment ix. One pair of nej)hri(lia i)er
segment.
Testis-sacs moderately small, ovoidul, depending into
segment x. The vas deferens is a very large eoil, many
times as bulky as the testis-sac itself, in segments ix. and x.
it then runs along the inner border of the prostate, which
The prostates
it enters near the ental end of the latter.
are of moderate size, elongated, and lying backwards, somewhat compressed so as to approximate to a tongue-shape;
there is no stalk, each being almost as thick at its attachluent to the body-wall as elsewhere.
There is a complete ovarian chamber. The ovisacs are
small, iu segment xii. ; tlieir hinder end is much narrower,
and is bent forwards or transversely.
The spermathecal ampulla is a small ovoid sac ; the duct
is much coiled, and lies on the posterior face of the septum
it pierces the septum low down, aud mounts to enter the
The atrium is
centre of the upper surface of the atrium.
large, much larjrer than the ampulla ; it is shortly i)earshaped, with the narrower end on the body-wall ; the upper
end is depressed where the duct enters.
Bhagamandla, -1000 ft., Coorg, S. India.
;

Draivida modest a, C. R. N. Rao.

Length 75 mm.

diameter 4 mm.
Segments ca. 207,
towards the hinder end.
Colour
brown.
Prostomium ? (destroyed).
Dorsal pores absent.
Nephridiopores apparently in line with sette d.
Setre closely paired; aa=:bc
dd=\ circumfereuce or
slightly more.
Clitellum not established.
The male area resembles that
of D. somavarpalana; the male pores have prominent
anterior and posterior lips, and are themselves just outside the line of setae b.
There are transverse groove-like
depressions in front of and behind the pores, on segments x.
and xi. respectively. The mid-ventral regions of segments x.

very

short,

;

especially

;

and xi. are somewhat depressed.
Female pores?
Spermathecal pores slightly outside the lines of 6; rather
further outside than the male pores.
A slightly elevated
transversely oval flat papilla, brown in colour, is present
just iu front of leach spermathecal aperture, taking up in
longitudinal extent a length equal to two-fifths of the segment, and extending laterally from midway between the
lines a and b to midway between the lines h and c.
Septa 5/6—8/9 thickened.
There are two gizzards, in
xii. and xiii. ; there is, in addition, a slight thickening o£

Earthioornifi

from

the ccsopliap^iis in xi.
appcndaj^es are present.
Tlie testis-saes

and

The

Ind'ui
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are large,
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Palestine.

fiiigcr-sliapcd

alimentary

segment ix.
and project into segments ix.
last lieart is iu

prostates

arc small, soft, transversely oval
cushions, sessile on the body-wall ; the vasa deferentia join
their anterior borders.
An ovarian chamber appears to have been present, witli
tlie ovary on its anterior wall.
The ovisacs extend back to
X.

segment xiii.
The s[)ermathecal ampulla
the pressure of surrounding

is

somewhat polygonal from
There is no visible

parts.

atrium.

speak w

It is necessary to

ternal

been

anatomy of

much

some caution

ith

as

this species, as the single

to

the in-

specimen has

pulled about.
S. India.

Mooruad, Coorg,

Draivida paradoxa, C. R. N. Rao.
Length 90 mm.
average diameter 3 mm.
Segments
152; segment i. is very small a very narrow ring.
LFnpi<^mented, colour light grey. Prostomium prolobous. No
;

—

dorsal pores. Nephridio])ores not visible.
Setae small, closely paired; aa iu general
Z»c, but in the
post-clitellar region
|ic dd is slightly less than ^ circumference.

=

=

;

Clitellum not visible.
just outside the line of

Male pores

small, inconspicuous,

b.

Female pores not visible.
Spcrmathecal pores small,

in line with setne c.
Septa ojO-Sji) considerably thickened. Four gizzards, iti
segments xiii.-xvi., the first smallest, the last largest (in the
second specimen the gizzards are in segments xii.-xv.
the
first is rudimentary, the last largest).
The last heart is iu
;

segment
There

ix.

is one pair of testis-sacs, of moderate size, subspherical in shape, depending into segment x.
The vas
deferens is a relatively very large coil, partly in segment ix.
and partly in x. it comes into relation with the prostate
near the base of the latter, and can be traced some distance
up its anterior border before it becomes lost in the soft
furry prostatic investment. The prostates are of considerable size
the larger part of each is flattened from side to
side, the edges being soft, opaque, and white, and the axial
portion more shiny (in other words, the "glandular" investment of the muscular tube is confined to the anterior
and posterior borders of the latter) ; the ectal portion of
the prostate is a twisted mass, bound together by connected
tissue and adherent to the ventral bodv-wall.
;

;
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ovarian chamber

frinj^ed projections

is

present

;

tlie

on the anterior

ovaries arc ])ion)iiieiit
The ovisacs arc

wall.

small projections into segment xii.
The spcrmatliccal ampulla is small and snbspherioal the
duct is not much coiled. The atrium, in segment vii., is a
large tongue-shaped strncture, with a constriction a quarter
or one-third of its length from the body-wall
the margins
of the atrium are slightly lobed; the duct joins its lower
portions.
;

;

Madapur, 3500

ft.,

Coorg.

Helodrilus (Dendrobaa) samarigcr (Rosa).

Huldah, Judsean Mountains;
single specimen, mature.

5. iv.

Called the

1921 {T. Aharoni).

"dew-worm."

A

(231-

B.M.)
Helodrilus {Allolobophora) aharonii, sp. n.

Three specimens, in poor condition {T. Aharoni).
(219 B.M.)
The longest specimen is 105 mm. long and 4 mm. in
diameter. Segments 141. Colour light brown, no difference
between dorsal and ventral surfaces. Prostomium minute,
tanylobous, with, however, a transverse groove atross the
tongue one-third of the way back. Dorsal pores exist from
Rchoboth, Palestine.

groove G/7 backwards.
The setse are very closely paired aa==\\bc; dd is rather
less than half the circumference.
The clitcllum is not very distinct, but appears to take np
nine segments, xxx.-xxxviii., with a '^ walW which embraces
segments xxxiii.-xxxvii. The male pores are indistinctly
indicated as whitish thickenings on segment xv., between
The ventral setpe of segments x., xi.,
the lines of b and c.
and xii. are on whitish cushions.
Septum 5/6 is somewhat thickened, 6/7, 7/8, and 8/9 are
much thickened, 9/10 and 10/11 somewhat so, and 11/12
;

slightly.

Calciferous glands are present in segments

The gizzard probably occupies segments

xvii.

and

xii.

xviii.,

but

x., xi.,

and

the septa are so thinned as to be almost unrecognizable.
The last hearts are in segment ix.
The male funnels are in segments x. and xi,, and appear
to be free (a delicate testis-sac would, however, in the
condition of the specimens not have been distinctly recogSeminal vesicles are present in segments ix., x.,
nizable).
those in ix., xi., and xii. are large and only
xi., and xii.
those of segment x. are very much smaller.
slightly lobed
Sperniathecfc, small and spherical, are present in line with
the lateral setcc, opening in 9/10 and 10/11.
;

;

—
Oh new
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umhscr'ihoA Platypodidio ond Scolytidfi^ from
By Lt.-Cul. WlNN SamtsON,
Africa.

t'a.st

F.E.S.

A

NUMBER

from Portu^ijuese East Africa,
B. Huideiibeifj, iiaving been handed to
me by tlie Director of llie Imperial Bureau o£ Entomology
for determination, the following appear to be new species

collected by

of

spocinieiis

Mv.

C

:

Cro3Sotursus Jiardenher^i, sp. n.

Head and prothorax dark brown elytra dirty yellow,
(^
Front flat, shagreened surface
darker towards the apex.
lightly punctured on the upper half and more deeply on the
lower, with a slight median longitudinal depression and
obscure stritc below the eyes, the latter being sharply depressed on their inner sides; the whole surface sparsely hairy
and with a row of yellow hair above the mouth; the vertex
has a clearly defined edge with a strong central carina, the
surface on each side being dull and granulate, becoming
polished and somewhat swollen, with irregularly placed and
various-sized umbilical punctures towards and above the eyes.
Prothora.v oblong, anteriorly dull, the rest of the surface
polished, with scattered umbilical markings and small puncture?, especially towards the posterior edge and on each side
of the central longitudinal groove, which extends from close
to the base tor one-fouith the length of the prothorax, preceded by a faintly marked ridge reaching nearly to the anterior
margin. Elytra (fig. a) the same breadth as and one-half
longer than the thorax, striate-punctate, the first stria rather
deeply and closely punctured; the interstices faintly uniseriatcpunctate, the third not broadened basally ; the first, second,
and third coalesce apically, forming an oblique truncate edge,
the outer acute angle extending beyond the remaining interstices, the fourth narrowed and terminating before reaching
the apex ; the fifth is obliquely truncate, broadened apically,
and nearly the same length as the sutural angle ; the sixth is
slightly shorter, narrowed, and apically obtuse ; the seventh
transversely truncate and equal in length to the sixth ; the
eighth shorter than the seventh and obtusely rounded; the ninth
is the same length as the seventh and twice as broad as the
eighth, and obliquely truncate, theouter angle beingveryacute.
Abdomen (fig. h) with the first and second visible segments
centrally depressed, the excavation in the second having the
sides slightly divergent as far as the inner posterior angles,
and then rounded and fringed with hair, becoming incurved
.

;
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laterally, aiul ending in an acute spine at the outer angle
the inetastLMiial I'enioral dejiressiou is dentate at the margin.
Lenqth 4"1)— 0"1 mm.; breadth 1"1 mm.

POKTUGUESE East Africa
I)

erg)

:

Xinavane

;

(C B. Harden-

.

Type in the British Museum.
Kesembles the male in colour, but
?

is ratlier darker,
especially on each side of the elytral suture and at the base and
apex.
Front shiny and Sjiarsely hair}-, the surface irregular,
.

produced forwards centrally just before the vertex, but depressed laterally as far as the eyes, which have their inner sides

a, b.

Crossotarsus hardenbergi,

sp. n.

c,

Crossotarsus opifcx, sp. n.

depressed and sliglitly excavate, thus causing an
angle at the upper inner edge
the upper half of the front is
faintly punctate, the lower portion having deeper and closer
punctures and being provided with upstanding matted hairs,
together with two tufts of long recurved hairs over the
month on the inner edge of the eyes there is a row of
recumbent hair extending towards the centre; the vertex
has a somewhat sharpl}- defined and semicircular lateral
ridge, which forms the upper margin to a depression situated
close to the upper portion of each eye ; the central carina is
prominent and extended forwards and downwards, thesuiface

shari)ly

;

;

.

new Platypodidse and

Scoljtidje.
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on oacli side beiiic^ dull, but becomiiif^ sbiny and somewbat
swollen towards the eyes, tbe wliole beiii^ more or loss
Frothorax oblong, anteriorly dull and posteriorly
variolous.
shiny, tlie central longitudinal line commencing near the
base and extending more or less to the centre, irregularly
Elytra the same breadth as and
variolous and |)unctured.
striate-punctate,
three-t'ourtlis longer than the prothorax
the sutural stria depi*essed and deeply punctured, the interstices furnished with fins uniseriate punctures^ becoming
the base of tbe third and
rugose and hairy towards the apex
fifth interstices elevated, broadened, and transversely carinate,
tbe apical depression short, excavate on each side of the suture,
Abdomen arciied,
but not extending to the lateral margins.
except tiie fifth segment, which is concave, witb a very slight
central elevation, and with the apical edge raised so as to
form two lateral processes, one on each side of the centre,
which are apically narrowed and exscinded
tlie metatarsal
femoral cavity is minutely denticulate.
Lencjth 5*3-5"7 mm.
breadth 1*3 mm.
PouTUGUESE East Africa: Xinavaue {C. B. Ilarden;

;

;

;

hercf)

depression close to the upper portion of the
almost obsolete in some specimens, and the curvature
of its upper edge varies considerably ; tiie frontal hairs are
frequently almost worn away.
Very similar to G. crinitus,
Chap., but with different elytral sculpture etc. in the male
and distinct abdominal characters etc. in the female.
Tiie lateral

eyes

is

Crossotarsus opifex, sp. n.

S Head and prothorax reddish brown elytra dull yellow,
darker towards the apex.
Front flat, shagreened surface
•with largo shallow punctures on the upper two-thirds, central
longitudinal depression short ; coarsely punctured, with a
small tuft of jellow hair over the mouth; a longitudinal
central carina on the vertex, which is sharply defined anteriorly and closely covered with oblong, shallow, umbilical
punctures.
Frothorax oblong, dull anteriorly, with a transverse row of irregularly placed shallow depressions, tbe rest
of the surface shiny, irregularly and sparsely punctured, with
a longitudinal central groove extending about one-third from
the base, and furnished on each side with an irregular double
row of punctures. Elytra of equal breadth and twice as
long as the prothorax, striate-punctate, the sutural stria
having the largest and deepest punctures, the interstices flat,
with obscure and irregular punctures ; the first and third
.

;
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Winn Sampson

Lt.-Col.

more or

on

and lorif^cr tlian tlie
broadened het'ore the apex and also
slightly at the base and punctured
the second and t'onrth
are narrowed and not continued to the apex, the fiftli lonrrer
than the remainder and transversely truncate; the sixth and
seventh are of equal lenf^th, but tho latter is the broadest;
the eighth is longer and narrower than the ninth, botli being
interstices

others, the third

less truncate .npically,

heinij

;

Abdomen

transversely truncate.

(fig. c)

:

the cavity in the

second abdominal segment has the sides almost parallel or
slightly incurved as far as the inner posterior angles, and
is then rounded and fringed with hair, becoming, however,
slightly sinuous laterally, and ending in a minute spine; the
metasternal femoral depression is marginally denticulate.
breadth 1 mm.
Lencfth 3'9 mm.
The female is very similar to that of the preceding species,
but diflrers chiefly in the much smaller size, the flatness of
the front, and the absence of the depression over the eyes,
;

and is much paler
Length 4'2-4:*5

in colour.

mm. breadth 1 mm.
Portuguese East Africa: Xinavane
;

(C. B. Ilarden-

herg).

Type

in the British

Museum.

and the preceding species belong
Abdominales, Chap.

Tliis

tarsi

Platypus penetralis, sp.

to the

group Crosso-

n.

Front flat, the surface areolate ; vertex
(J . Brown.
rounded, with a shining, central, longitudinal carina, ami
laterally closely covered with oblong aroohitions and a few
Prothorax oblong, shiny, more or less evenly })unchairs.
tured, the basal longitudinal carina extending t") the basal
Elytra punctate-striate, the striae being deeply and
third.
closely punctured, the interstices very minutely punctured,
becoming rugose and hairy towards tlie apex ; the first interstices smooth, shiny, and strongly carinate, slightly divergent
towards the apex, but becoming parallel before the termin;;tion, the third liaving a shiny broadened base, the terminal
])rolongation having the superior spine straight, the external
one longer, curved outwards, and pointed, the inferior being
Legs the anterior tibise very hairy and
obtusely rounded.
:

carinate exteriorly.
Length 4*5 mm.; breadth 1

mm.

elytral apex rather darker.
Front transversely striate from between the eyes to the
epistoma, the striae becoming finer bolow the central transverse
?

.

Pale yellow,

front

and

neio PhitypodiJte
(loprcssion, tlio

upper portion of

and Scolytkla^
flie

1-41

front areolatc, tlic vertex

carina and being furni.slieJ
laterally with closely placed longitudinal slriio.
Frvtkorax
oblong, with a median longitudinal groove on the basal third
and a single large pore oh each side of it close to tho anterior
extremity, whilst nearer the base there are several jjiliferous
punctures, the whole surface being irregularly punctured on
Elytra striate-punctate, the sutural stria
a riinose gnmnd.
being the most deeply im|)ressed, the interstices flat and
shiny, the base of the third broadened, carinate transversely,
and slightly raised.
Length 4'8 mm.; breadth 1 mm.
liaviii';

a

j)roiiiiiicnt

central

PouTUGUESE East Africa: Xinavane (C. B. Ilardenlerg).
TfJl'^e

in tiie British

Tlie male

is

Museum.

closely allied lo P. vielanurua, Chap., but

tlie

females of that species are without prothoracic pores
on the
other hand, the female above described is very simihir to
F. suhcavifrons, Chap., but in the division to which tliitt
species belongs both sexes have prothoracic pores.
;

Crt/phalus dexter, sp. n.
Pitch-black, prothorax reddish on the dorsal surface, le^s
and antenna} dull brown.
Front subconvex, shiny and
rugose, towards the vertex rimose ; sparsely hairy and deeply
transversel}' depressed above the mouth
eyes slightly emarFrothorax subglobose, broader than long, the sides
ginate.
rounded from the base to the apex, anterior edge with four
prominent recurved teeth, the outer ones being shorter than
;

the others, anteriorly sparsely covered with strong recurved
teeth as tar as the nude, which extends nearly to the rugose
base, the whole surface covered with scales and hairs; the
basal margin prominent.
Seutellum small, triangular, and
rugose.
Kiylra of the same breadth and three-lourtiis as
long again as the prothorax
strijo with uniseriate, piliferous,
shallow punctures ; the interstices slightly convex, with uniseriate, broad, short scales down the centre
the surface
rugose and closely covered with very small scales.
Length 2"1 mm.; breadth 1 mm.
;

;

POKTUGUESE East AFRICA: Xinavane (C B.

Ilarden-

herg).

Type
Tins

in the British

Museum.

resembles the descri})tion of C. halanoEggers, but differs in the elytral sculpture, the

sj)ecies closely

2)sehij)Iiui,

shape of the prothorax,

etc.

—

—
Mr. O. Thomas on
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X.

— On some

interest In p Iledgelwgs

from

the

Persian Gulf.

Bj Oldfield Thomas.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Among some mammals

ol)tained

for

the

Ci>x-(/hee3man

Mr. V. S. La Perj^omie, and referred

collection by

to

—

me

for

three white and ono
determination, are four hed<^ehop;s
black
from the little island of Tanb, in the north of the
llcmarkable to say, these liedg^ehogs, in spite
Persian Gulf,
of the small size of the island, belong to two different species,
each representative of a different ^roiip of the genus ParaThis genus finds to divide into two the species
echinus.
with long pterygoid region, comparatively small bullre, and
|)terygoids, and those with short pterygoid
little swollen
the two
region, large bullae, and much swollen pterygoids,

—

—

—

groups being

sutii-'iently distinct for their resf)ective

members

company with one

another.
But it is
ini[)Ossible to divide them as subgenera, for certain species
are so absolutely interme liate that one cannot say to which
group they belong notably P. nilcropus, the genotype of
From P. micropus one is led by imperceptible
Paraecliinus.
to be able to live

in

—

steps, in the

one direction, through amir and blunfordi, into

the " Macroec/iinus" forms, and in the other into the most
marked large-buUas species.
Of the species with small bullae, the black Tanb hedgehog
seems referable to the South and East Arabian P. tiiger, but
is separable as a small island subspecies of it
:

Paraechinus niger seniculus, subsp.

n.

General characters of true niger, but size rather smaller,
Mead not black as in
although tlu^ feet are nearly as long.
niger, l)ut nearly wholly grizzled iron-grey, black and whitish
hairs being unifornily mixed all over it, neither colour forming
any special pattern or markings. Chin whitish, the rest of
Ears large, their substance blackish,
the under surface black.
their hairs white.

Skull as in niger, but smaller, with smnller teeth and
P' present, well developed, though
decidedly snialler bulla3.

crowded, triangular.
Dimensions
:

Head

and

body

192

mm.

;

tail

18

;

hind

foot

3-1

;

ear 41.

Skull

:

condylo-basal length 4.j"7; zygomatic breadth 2G

;

—
T/edijc/toi/s

fnmi

the,

Persian

(J
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ii[f.

jialatiil length 25*3
combuied length o£
dental length 23"5
jA and two anterior molars 10.
Hah. as above.
Ori-inal
Type. Adult male.
B.M. no. 21. 12. 3. 2.
number 1173. Colh-cted 5ih April, 1921, by V. S. La Pcrsonne for tiie " Cox-CJheeaman C')llection " (/. c, ihii colKction
;

;

11. E. Cheesuian, HE.).
National Museum,
It may be noted that altliough, when describing P. nif/er,
Blanford stated that the description was "chiefly taken''
i"rom the specinieu he had in spirit, he did not formally select
tliat s|)ecimen as a type.
I tlioret'ore venture; to do .so for
him, tnking the specimen he referred to
B.M. no. 88. 6. 18. 3
and at the same time I may select
as the lectoty|)e
B.M. no. 74. 11. 21. 25 as alectotypeof his Erinaceus niacraot"

11.1'j.

Sir

Presented

Percy Cox and ^lujor

to the

—

—

;

catithiis.

In working out tliis Tanb hedgehog, I have re-ex. imiiicd a.
black licdgehog from the S.W. corner of Arabia collected in
1*J02 by iMr. G. W. Bury in the mountainous country behind

Aden.
This also proves to
niyer,

and

may

l)e

subspecifically separable from true

be called

Paraechinus niger sahceus, subsp. n.
Size of type about as in small specimens of niger.
Gmeial
colour as in that animal, but the face largely mixed with
whitish, the black and white hairs (on the single specimen)
Centre of face
so arranged as to form a sort of pattern.
mostly blackish, then an area above each eye to the crown
whitish, and then outside these two areas a black line on each
side running up in front of the ear to the base of the anterior
spines.
Whether this pattern is usually present cannot at
present be stated.
Ears whitish.
Chin and interramia
white,
liest of underside, hands, and feet wholly black.
Spines ringed blaCk and white as in niger.
Feet conspicuously smaller than in niger^ the fore feet only 23 mm. in
length, and the hinder equally small in proportion.
Skull (juite as in niger.
Dimensions (measured in the flesh)
:

Head and body 174 mm.

;

tail

28

;

hind

foot

30

;

ear 44.

condylo-basal length 48'5 ; zygomatic breadth 26 ;
27 ; dental length 23'3 ; combined length of
// and tirst two molars 11*2.

Skull

:

palatal length

—
On

144:

Ilt'Jgehotjs

from

JIdb. ^Mountains nortli of
about GO miles north of AcIlmi.

tin

Persian GuJ/.

Aden

;

type from El Kubar,

Alt. 5200'.

Adult male.

13. M. no. 2. 11. 22. 2.
Original numCollected 19tli June, 1902, by G. W. Bury.
Whether the facial pattern of this specimen is constant or
not, llio small size of its feet and its whitish head sei)arate it
2^i//)e.

ber 11.

from true
it from F.

niger,

while

n. seniculusy

the

size of its skull distinguishes

which also has a somewhat similar

general coloration.

The white Tanb hedgehog, the rej)resentative of the largebulla group of Paraechimis, is also a new subspecies of an
Arabian form. It may be called
Paraechimis dorsalis albatus, subsp.

n.

allied, in all essential character?', to true P. dorsalis
Hadramaut, but smaller and more completely white.

Nearly
of the

Back

at first sight appearing wholly pale sandy, but closer
examination shows that the spines of the median dorsal area,
where in dorsalis they are obviously darkened, are here also
not completely white throughout their length, having a subterminal brown band. Spines of sides mostly light throughout.
JMuzzle and cheeks brown, with a median brown line running
llest of head, ears,
up the forehead in some specimens,
the inguinal region,
shoulders, and under surface pure white
however, brownish. Hands, feet, and tail also pale brown.
Skull as in true dorsa/is, but rather smaller. Zygomata
Bullae of similarly large size, and
comparatively slender.
Penultimate premolar absent
the pterygoids well inflated.
in all three skulls, this tooth being minute in some specimens

—

and absent in others.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh)
Uead and body 196 mm.; tail 24; hind

of dorsalis

:

foot

32;

ear 44.

condylo-basal length 46; zvgomatic breadth 27'7
dentariength'22-2 ' length of bulla 10;
combined length of j>* and two anterior mohirs 11. An old
male skull measures 48 mm. in condylo-basal length.
Hab. Tanb Island, mouth of Persian Gulf.
Original
B.M. no. 21. 12. 3. 1.
Ti/pe. Adult female.
immber 1185. Collected 8th April, 1921, by V. S. La Personne ibr the Cox-Chcesman collection. Presented.
Readily distinguishable from dorsalis by its far paler
Also related to P. ludlozvi, which may prove to be
colour.
best placed as a third subspecies of dorsalis.

Skull

:

palatal length 24*6

;

;

;;
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Xew or little-known Tipulidfe (Diptera).
VITT.
By Chakles P. Alexanuek, Ph.D.,
Australasian Species.
F.E.S., Urbaua, lUiuois, U.S.A.

Xr.

The

material upon wliich the present paper is based is
New Zealand, and is supplementary to the
recent monographic treatment of the New Zealand TipuThe extensive collections used in
loidea by Mr, Edwards.
the preparation of the present instalment and others in press
were received from several collectors, to whom my deepest
These gentlemen are as follows
thanks are due.
Dr.
of the Cawtlnon Institute
'i'illyard and ]\Ir. Philpott
Dr. Campbell, who sent extensive lots
jNIr. David ]\Iiller
of material collected by Gourlay, Harris, and himself;
highly interesting collections from the alpine zones of
certain mountains in the North Island, sent by Mr. Watt.
In addition to the New Zealand crane-flies, a few Australian species are included, based on some interesting
collections kindly sent to me for study by Mr. Edwards.
Unless stated to the contrary, the holotypes are fj reserved
in the writer's collection.
largely from

:

;

Molophilus philpotti,

sji.

n.

General coloration liirht yellow, including the wings
al)dominal tergites bicolorous, the basal portion of each segment infuscated.

Ann.

(D

Mu<i.

X.

Hist. Ser. 0.

Vol

ix.

10
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—

Length 4'2—io nmi. wing 4*7-5 mm.
Female.
Kostnini and palpi obsonre yellow.
Basal segments o£
autennie yellow
Hagellnm broken. Head light yellow.
jMesoMotuni shiny pale reddish yellow, the pronotnni and
lateral margins of the praescutum more nearly whitish.
Pleura yellow. Ilalteres yellow. Legs yellow, the terminal
tarsal segments dark brown.
Wings with a strong yellowish
Venatinge
veins yellow, the macrotrichitC pale brown.
tion
base of vein R^j^z atroj)hied or very indistinct, unprovided with niacrotrieliite
anal veins convergent.
Abdominal tergitcs bicolorous, the basal two-thirds of
each segment brown, the caudal third yellow ; steruites
uuitbrmly yellow.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
H.>lotype, ?
Nelson, December 9, 1920 (A. Philpott).
Paratijpe, ? Dun Mt., Nelson, altitude 2000 ft., December 14, 1920 {A. Philpott).
Type in the collection of the Cawthron Listitute.
Molophilus philpotti is dedicated to the collector, Mr. A.
Philpott, to whom 1 am indebted for many kindnesses in
the past.
Tills species and the next bear a resemblance
to the Nearctic M. pubijtennis (Osten-Sacken).
;

;

;

:

;

,

,

Molophilus parvitlus,

sp. n.

general coloration
Size small (wing, ?
under 4 mm.)
anal veins
pale yellowish brown ; wings yellowish grey
divergent.
Ptntale.
Length 3"8-4 mm. wing 3*8 mm.
Described from alcoholic specimens.
Rostrum and palpi light brown.
Antennae with the
enlarged scapal segments yellowish
flagellum pale brown.
,

;

;

—

;

;

Head

yellowish browu.
Thorax, including the pleura, pale yellowish browu without markings.
Ilalteres large, pale yellow.
Legs yellow,
the tips of the femora and tibite scarcely darkened
terminal
tarsal segments infuscated.
AVings with a yellowish-grey
tinge
veins pale.
Venation
origin of i?2+3 distinct,
longer thau r deflection of R^ and r-m sui.equal basal
deflection of Cwj [m-cu of Tillyard) arciuited, nearly three
times as long as the basal deticction of M^
aual veins
divergent.
Abdomen pale yellowi^h brown.
;

:

;

;

-,

;

Hub.

New

Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ? Ol.akune, altitude 2018 feet,
1920 (T. R. Harrui) in alcohol.
Paratopotypes, G alcoholic ? ?
,

;

.

November

10,

new

or litlle-knotvn

Mulophihis

General coloration

lij^ht

147

Ti|jiili'];e.

criiciferus, sp. n.

yellow

;

a blackish longitudinal

on the thoracic and abdominal pleura; wings light
yellow with a cruciform brown mark that extends the length
stripe

the organ, the cross-arm lying along the cord.
Female.
Length al)out l mm. wing 4*2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennic with the basal
segments dark bro\ui
flagellar segments a little paler.
Head obscure brownish yellow, the anterior part of the
vertex darkened; a patch of erect, black, flattened hairs on
the posterior part of the vertex.
Mesonolum shiny yellow, the prsescuturn with a pale
brown median line that crosses the suture on to the scutum
and seutellum. Pleura lai-gely destroyed by the large pin,
yellow, apparently witli a blackish longitudinal stripe.
HalLegs with the coxae and trochanters yellow;
teres yellow.
femora yellow all but the bases of the foie femora dark
brown and provided with conspicuous long blackish hairs
tibiM yellow, the fore tibiie obscure yellow with the bases and
tips conspicuously dark brown
tarsi dark brown.
Wings
light yellow with a \ery conspicuous cniciiorm iufuscation,
the long arm of which extends from the wing-root in the anal
and cubital cells along veins Cu and
to tlie wing-apex
at tlie level of the cord a narrower dark mark extends from
r, crossing the longitudinal arm and following along vein
Cu.y almost to the posterior margin
the membrane in the
infuscated areas is slight^' darkened, but the chief cause of
the dusky appearance is the dark brown raacrotrichiec and
veins and maerotrichise elsewhere on the
the dark veins
wing light yellow. Venation vein 2nd
very long, bent
toward 1st A, but diverging slightly at the tip.
Abdomen obscure yellow with golden-yellow hairs; a
series of linear dark brown marks along the pleural region,
this being a continuation caudad of the thoracic pleural
stripe, the line being narrowly interrupted at the base of
each abdominal segment.
ol"

—

;

;

;

;

;

M

;

;

;

A

:

Hub.

New

Zealand (North Island).
Wairoa, Hot Springs Region, November 15,

Holotijpe, ? , Te
1919 {D. Milter).

Type

in the collection of David Miller.
Molopliilus cruciftrus is an easily recognized fly that
allied to M. pidcfierrimns, Edwards, but very distinct.

Trimicra confluens,

General coloration yellow;

is

sp. u.

mesonotal

prascutum with
10*

148
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confluent brown stripes; wings with a faint f^i-oyish-brown
unmarked except for the pale brown stigma
cell
1a7 M.^ confluent with cell M^.
Male.
Length 7-7' I mm. wing 7-9*2 mm.

tingi-,

;

—
— Length 5"5 mm.;

Female.

Kostrum obscure yellow;

;

mm.

wing G*5
pal[)i

dark brown.

Antcnnaj

broMnisli black.
Head grey.
Pronotum yellowish, dark brown medially. Mesonotal
prfeseutuni yellow, the disk practicidly coveicnl by three confluent dark brown stripes
tnbcrculate ])its large, separated
by a distance a little less than the diameter of one; scutum
with the lobes brown, yellowish posteriorly scutcllum obscure yellow
postnotum dark brown on the posterior twotliirds, obscure yellow on the basal third.
Pleura yellow, indistinctly marked with darker,
llaltercs brown, the base of
the stem and tips of the knobs yellow.
Legs with the coxae
and trochanters obscure yellow; remainder of the legs obscure yellow, the terminal tarsal segments infuscated ; legs
with conspicuous erect setie.
AVings with faint greyishbrown tinge stigma pale brown ; veins brown. Venation
Sci ending opposite the end of r, Sc2 only a little distance
1)( yond the origin
of Bs
lis straight
r on Bo iibout onehajf or less its length beyond the fork ; cell \st M^ open by
the atrophy of the outer deflection of ii/g, so cells 1*^ TJ/o and
JSJ^ are confluent
basal deflection of Cui at the fork of
;
vein 2??^^ A straight, a little sinuous at the outer end.
Abdomen dark brown; genital segment paler, especially
in
the female.
Male hypopygmm large and powerful,
especially the plenrites; outer pleural appendage terminating in a poweiful black spine inner pleural appendage
A<ith the apex obtuse, slightly dilated; gonapophyses appearing as long, slender, gently curved horns.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

M

;

;

Hab.

Kew

Holotype,
C'avtpbell)
^

;

Zealand (South Island).
Christchurch, October 10,
n)ountcd in balsam.

Allohjpe, ?

Camjibell)

S
,

,

J31ackball,

West

Coast,

1917

IF.

[J.

March 1920

(J.

W.

.

Ptiratopotype,

^

;

mounted

in

balsam.

The

beautiful slides of this species and other Tijtulidfe in
my collection were prepared by Dr. Campbell, to whom 1 am
greatly indebted for many favours.

Trimicra inconstans,

sp. n.

General coloration yellow vith brown maikings

scutum with brownish-grey

stripes,

;

])rrc-

the interspaces and a

—
new or litUc-known

Tiptilidie.

1-41)

brown; wings suljliyalinc, conwith brown
cell \st M^ closed or open,
the venation in this region inconstant.
Male.
Length 7-7'5 mra. ; wing 8*8-10 mm.
Female.
Length about 5 mm.; wing about G mm.
Rostrum obscure yellow
palpi dark brown.
Autenn;c
capillary

median

line dark

s|)icn()usly spotted

;

—
—

;

brownish black.
Head grey.
Mesonotal prrescutum bufl'y yellow witli three brownishgrey stripes, tlie interspaces and a capillary median line dark
brown; scutal lobes brown; scutellum yellow, the base
darker
postnotum grey.
Pleura greyish with a short
yellowish longitudinal stripe ending immediately before the
haltcres
(U)rso-pleural area obscure yellow.
Halteres pale,
the knobs slightly darker. Legs with the coxse and trochanters obscure yellow ; remainder of the legs obscure
yellow, the terminal tarsal segments infuscated.
Wings
;

;

subhyalinc, conspicuously spotted with brown as follows
Origin of Rs; at St'g along the cord and outer end of cell
small but distinct clouds at the ends of the longi\st 3/2
tudinal veins
veins dark brown.
Venation
Sc^ ending
opposite the fork of R^^z-i ^^2 ^ short distance beyond the
origin oi Rs; r on R., a short distance beyond its origin ;
cell \st M2 closed or open ; when closed, m is short, transverse, the outer deflection of iV/3 in one wing of the paratype
elongated and rectangularly bent near mid-length
in the
holotype, the right wing has cell \st J/j confluent with cell
2n(l j/o by the atro|)hy of m, the left wing has both m and
the deflection of M^ atrophied so that the distal section of
lUg lies free in the meinbrane as in certain Bleijharoceridie :
these unstable conditions indicate an inconstant venation
for the species
basal deflection of Cu^ oblique, some distance before the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown, the lateral margins of the segments
broadly, the caudal margins more narrowly, yellowish
hypopygium brownish yellow. Male hypoj)ygium somewhat
as in T. confluens, but the gouapophyses are shorter and
more strongly curved.
:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

Hub.

New

Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^, Sprevdon, Canterbury, December 1920
(/. W. Campbell).
Allotype, alcoholic ? , Riccarton Bush, Christchurch,
Canterbury, 1921 {E. S. Gourlay).
Paratype, St Old Man Range, Central Otago, January
1920 [Geo. Howes).

; ;

.
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Gnophomyia jiavopygial'is,

sp.

ii.

general coloration redSize small (wing under 8 mm.)
dish brown, the pnescutum and scutum marked with darker
brown ; femora and tibico yellow, tipped with dark brown
wings faintly yellowish, stigma small, dark brown mostly
lying distad of r; hypopygium yellowish; pleural appen;

;

dages tapering to a single apical spine.
}Jale.

— Length 4-5-5-5 mm. wing G'3-7'8 mm.
— Length 5'5-5-8 mm. wing 5'9-7 mm.
;

Female.

;

dark brown.

Antenna? dark
flagellar
brown, the basal segments a little more reddish
segments oval-cylindrical. Head grey.
The prrescutum with
]Mes jnotuni light reddish brown.
three darker brown stripes ; median stripe broad, becoming
obliterated before the suture, very indistinctly split by a

Kostrum reddish;

palpi

;

lateral stripes less distinct, better decapillary darker line
seutal lobes dark brown; scutellum dark
;
;

limited internally

postnotum reddish anteriorly, passing into brown
;
Pleura reddish brown; an interrupted dorsal
behind.
brown longitudinal stripe extending to the halteres mesosternum dark medially and as a narrow line cephalad of the
mesocoxa. Halteres yellow. Legs with the coxte and trochanters reddish brown; femora and tibiee obscure yellow,
Wings
the tips narrowly dark brown ; tarsi dark broAvn.
with a faint yellow tinge, the costal cell faintly infuscated,
especially basally ; stigma small, dark brown, almost all
Venation
Sc^ at the
lying distad of r ; veins dark brown.
extreme tip of 8c],so Sc-^ alone is about equal to r-m; r just
before the fork oi M.
Abdomen dark brown; hypopygium reddish yellow, this
Male
coloration including the pleurites and appendages.
hypopygium with the pleurites stout, tapering to the apex
the single pleural appendage is situated at the apex of the
pleurite, slender, tapering to the single acute apical spine;
before the tip on the cephalic face with a small weakly setigerous lobule no brush of setse at base of caudal-lateral
angle of aj)pendage.
The paratypes are smaller than the type with Sc^ a little
longer and the stigmal spot fainter, but the coloration and
structure of the male hypopygium is quite the same.
Ilah. New Zealand (South Island).
Holotype, $ , Blackball, West Coast, March 1920 (J. W.
Campbell)
Allotype, ? Nelson, January 1, 1920 (.4. Philpott).

brown

;

:

;

,

I

,
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Faratopoiype, 1 i; paratypes,
Nelson
2 S 6
Takaka, Nelson, Fcbinary G, 19.20 {R. J. Tilbjard).
The allotype and certain paratypes in the collection of the

1 ?

;

,

Cawthron
G.

Instilnte.

is allied
to G. neozelundica, Edwards.
In his splendid revision of the Tipuloidea of New Zealand,
Mr. Edwards has proposed a new subgencric term for this
Since this was written, the remarkable
latter species.
aquatic larvfe and pupa of the Hies of this genus have been
discovered by Dr. Campbell and Dr. Tillyard, and there can
be no doubt but that Edwards's group deserves full generic
ranking.

fiucopin/hiiis

Atarba {Atarbd)

filicornis, sp. n.

Antennre of male only a little shorter than the entire
cell \st Mo small; male hypopygium with an erect
chitinized spike near the base of each pleural appendage,
the latter bifid with one arm appearing as a slender

body;

chitinized spine.

—
—

Male. Length 6 mm. wing 6*3 mm. antenna 5*4 mm.
Female.
Length G*2 mm, wing 6'5 ram.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennas of the male
very long, only a little shorter than the body, dark brown
basal segments a little more testaceous
flagellar segments
elongate-cylindrical, provided with abundant erect hairs.
In the female the flagellar segiuents aie distinctly bicolorous, the basal half of each flagellar segment brown,
the distal half distinctly pale.
Head reddish brown, the
vertex with a golden-yellow pollen.
Mesonotum shiny obscure yellow without darker markPleura yellow, the dorsal pleurites a little darkened.
ings.
Halteres brown, the knobs dark brown.
Legs obscure
yellow, only the terminal tarsal segments dark brown
Wings with a strong yellowish-grey
tibial spurs present.
cells C and Sc more yellowish;
suffusion, highly iridescent
stigma pale yellowish brown veins brown. Venation
Sc
short, Sci ending about opposite one-fourth the length of
Rs, /S'Cj immediately before the origin of Rs ; Rs comparatively short and rather strongly arcuated at origin
veins
i?2^3 and Ri^z parallel for almost their entire length; cell
1st il/j small, nearly square ; basal deflection of Cui at the
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

M.
Abdomen obscure

fork of

yellowish
ish-black subterminal ring;

brown in the male a brownhypopygium obscure yellow.
;

1.V2

C. P. Alexaiulor o»

J)v.

Male hypopygium with

tlic

l)lackenc(l

])lcural

appendage

a conspicuous black spike at base, the tip with small
black spinuhe each pleural apjicndagc terminates in an elongate, slcndpr. gently curved spine, iinmcdiatcly below which
is a p:ile cylindrical lobe terminating in a seta; this seems
to be a single complex appendage rather than two approximated a])pendages, but this cannot be definitely affirmed
without treating the hypopyginm.
M'ith

;

New

Hab.

Zealand (South Island).
Dun Mt., Nelson, altitude 2u00

Holotype, ^,

27. 1921 {A. Philpott).
altitude
Allotopofi/pe, ?
,

Type

ft.,

January

3000 ft., January 2i, 1921.
Cawthrou Institute.

in the collection of the

Limnophila

ivatfi, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown, the pleura grey pruinose
yellow; legs yellow, tlie terminal tari-al segments
brownish black wings greyish yellow, the base and costal
region clearer yellow r far from tip of Ri cell J/j present,
a little shorter than its petiole.
Length about 6*5 mm. wing 7 mm.
Female.
Eostrum, palpi, and antennce brown. Head with a greyishyellow pollen.
Pronotum dark brown with a greyish-yellow pollen.
!Mesonotal pricscutum shiny dark brown, the interspaces and
humeral region obscure
lateral margins more pollinose
brownish yellow pseudosutural foveae conspicuous, black
;

lialtcres

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

tuberculate pits elongate, lying a little before the level of
the pseudosutural foveae ; remainder of mesonotum heavily
Pleura dark with
pruinose, the scutellum more testaceous.
a delicate grey appressed pubescence, the dorsal sclerites
Halteres yellow. Legs with the coxse
more infuscated.
brown, coveicd with microscopic hairs; trochanters brown
femora and tibiae obscure yellow, the tibial tips narrowly
metatarsi brownish yellow, the tips narrowly
darkened
darkened terminal tarsal segments brownish black. Wings
with a greyish-yellow tinge, clearer yellow at the base of
wing and in cells C, Sc, and behind vein Cn stigma pale
veins brown.
\'enation : Sc^ ending opposite the
brown
end of lis, Sc^ slightly removed from the tip of Sci, the
Rs long, arcuated at
latter alone a little longer than 7^3^.8
origin
R2
R^+z shorter than the deflection of Ri^^
r faint, far from the tip of Ri,
sti'ongly arcuated at origin
inner
near raid-distance between fork of i?2 4-3 ^"d ^ip o^ -^1
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

5
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or h'liJe-known Ti[juliilae.

cells R^, R^, and 1.9/ M., about in alignment; fell
small, pentagonal
cell Mi only a little shorter than
its petiole; basal deflection of Cui rather close to the fork
of M, at about one-sixth the length of cell \st M,.

ends of
1^/

M2

;

Abdomen dark brown.
Ovipositor dark horn-colour,
elongate-acicular.
Ilab. New Zealand (North Island).
Holotijpe, $ , Mt. Ruapehu, alpine zone, altitude 40005000 ft., January 1921 (3/. .V. Walt).
"Collected in thick bush."
Limnophila watti is named in honour of the collector,
^Tr. Morris N. Watt, to whom the writer is indebted for
many fine crane-flies from the alpine zones of Mts. Egmont
and Riiapehu.
Limnophila ruapehuensis, sp.

n.

mesonotal prtescutum with
head yellow; legs yellow^only the
indistinct darker stripes
wiugs light yellow,
terminal tarsal segments darkened
r very indistinct, far from the tip of Bi ; cell Mi small, only
about one-half the length of its petiole.
Female.
Length 6 mm. wing 6'2-6*3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown,
the basal segment paler.
Head with a brownish-yellow
General

coloration yellow

;

;

;

—

;

pollen.

]\Iesonotum with a brownish-yellow pollen, the prsescutum
with three very faint darker stripes, the humeral region
yellowish
tuberculate pits as in L. watti, elongate, situated
Pleura yellow, the
far caudad and lying close together".
Halteres yellow.
dorsal pleurites marked with brown.
Legs with the cox?e and trochanters yelloAv remainder of
the legs yellow, the terminal tarsal segments infuscated.
Wings light yellow ; veins brownish yellow. Venation
R2+3 shorter than the
Sci about twice the length of Sc^
deflection of i?4+5 ; r very indistinct, far removed from the
cell J/j small, about one-half the length of its
tip of i?i
basal deflection of Cui at about one-fifth the length
petiole
of cell \st M2.
Abdominal segments distinctly annulated, the basal twofifths or less of each segment dark brown, the distal threefiftlis or more yellowish.
Ovipositor elongate, yellowish
horn-colour.
Hab. New Zealand (North Island).
;

;

:

;

;

;

Mt. Ruapehu, alpine zone, altitude 4000,
January 1921 (J/.
Watt).

Holotype, ?

5000

ft.,

X

;
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Paratopottipes, 3
?
"Collected in thick bush."
.

!)?

Limuoph'ila ruapehueusis and L. iraffi appear to be related
to tiie Ncarctic L. brev'tfiirca,

Osteu-Sackeu.

Gytiop/isiia d'nnidiata, sp. n.

General coloration shiny coal-black; antenn;e with fifteen

segments 1 to 9 with long flabelabout one-half as long as the flagelluin
posterior tibia with an oI)scure
fore tibia black throughout
wings iiulistinetly dimidiate, the cells boyoud
whitish ring
base of
the cord conspicuously darker than cells R and
segments

flagellar

;

lations, the longest

;

;

;

cell

R

Male.

—

flagellar

;

;

wing 5'8 mm.
Antennse black throughout
segments, segments 1 to 9 with long flabel-

Rostrum and
13

M

r present.
Length 5'2 mm.

clear

;

palpi black.

;

the longest (on segments 3 and 4) approximately
terminal four
oue-half the length of the entire flagellum
segments simple. Head shiny coal-black.
Pronotum and mesonotum shiny coal-black. Pleura coalHaltei'cs pale, the knobs dark
black without pruinosity.
brown. Legs with the cox;v brown, paler apical ly trochanfore femora obscure yellow on basal
ters obscure yellow
three-fifths, the dilated apex black, fore tibia and tarsi black
hind legs similar, but the posterior tibii^c with an obscure
whitish wing uear mid-length that is about as wide as the
dark apex beyond it ; pubescence of legs not conspicuous
middle legs lacking. ^Vings with the area basad of the cord
grevish subhyaline, beyond the cord conspicuously infuscated
to give the wing a dimidiate appearance: cell Sc darker
than cell C; stigmal area large, brown, continued caudad as
a narrow brown seam at origin
a seam along the cord
and
of Rs; a faint brown clouding near the bases of cells
Cu and including the outer ends of cells Cw, \st A, and
entirely clear ; veins dark brownish
base of cell
2nd
;

lations,

;

;

;

;

;

A

M

R

Venation: 5c short, ending just beyond mid-length
black.
Scn at the tip of <S'c,
of the short, strongly arcuated sector
r faint but evident, near
/?2+3 very short, about equal to r
mid-distance between the fork of i?2+3 and the tip of i?,
deflection of R^^i elongate, without macrotrichiiXi ; cell .Vi
about one-half longer than its petiole basal deflection of
Cwi near one-third the length of cell 1*/ Mi.
Abdomen shiny coal-black, the pleural appendages of the
;

;

;

;

hypopygium obscure yellow.

I

;
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neio or litlh-known Tipulldfe.

Hah.

New

Zealand (Soutli Island).
r>>^"" ^r^, Nelson^ altitude 2000ft., January 20, 1921 (A. P/rilpo/l).
hfulotiipe,

Type

J,

the collection of the

ill

Cawthron

Institute.

Gynoplistia campbelli, sp. n.

General coloration shiny black with conspicuous metallicflagellar
blue reflexions; antenna; with fifteen segments
segments one to eiglit with long Habellations ; terminal five
segments simple wings sul)liyaline with an extensive but
;

;

indistinct cro'^s-bauded

larger and darker
cell Ml lacking.

marks

pale brown pattern, in addition to
at the origin of Rs and the stigma

;

—

Length Q7 mm. -wing 6*4 mm.
Antennae
Rostrum and palpi black.

Male.

;

black, 15-segniented ; flagellar segments 1 to 8 M-ith long flabellations
terminal five segments simple; longest flabellations about
two-fifths the length of the flagellum.
Head shiny black,
witli faint bluish reflexions.
Mesonotum shiny black with faint bluish reflexions.
Pleura coucolorous with the mesonotum with a narrow line
of appressed grey pubescence extending from the fore coxa
almost to the wing-root.
Halteres broken.
Legs with the
coxa; shiny black
trochanters dark brown
remainder of
the legs black, the femoral bases broadly paler.
Wings
subhyaline with an extensive pale brown pattern; a large
darker lyown area at the origin of Rs, not reaching vein
stigmal area large, dark brown, continued caudad along the
cord to cell 1^^ M^ the wing-tip, a band in the cubital cell
opposite the level of the cord, a band in cells M, Cu, and
1*^ A opposite to the origin of Rs, and cell 2)id A, with
the exception of the base, paler brown
veins dark brown.
Venation Sc^ ending just before the end of Rs, Sc^ indistinct
Rs long, angulated at origin R^j^z short, about equal
to r ; r beyond mid-length of the distance between origin of
i?3 and the tip of Ri ; cell Mi lacking
basal deflection
of Ciii at one-fourth the length of cell l*'^ iVj.
Abdomen black with conspicuous metallic-blue reflexions;
;

;

;

M

;

;

:

;

;

;

hypopygium small, obscure chestnut-brown.
Hub. New Zealand.
Holotijpe, ^ exact locality unknown, but probably Blackball, South Island {J. Jf. Campbell).
,

Gijmnoplistia campbelli

Campbell, to

whom

I

is

am

dedicated to my friend. Dr. J. W.
indebted for many specimens of

,
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New

as valua1)le notes and
Zealand species with cell
3/, lacking, a cliaracter possessed only by G.juciauhi, OstenSaeken, and G. octofasciuta, Brunctti (Celcbes)j among tiie

Zealand Tipnlidop.

observati(nis.

It

tlic

is

as

only

well

New

described species of the genus.

Gynoplistia fidviventris, sp. n.

Related to G. himaculata, Skuse; size smaller (wing,

72 mm.)

;

mesonotum

heavily

])ollinose

;

^

orangi;

halteres

tlironghout; wings uniformly tinged with brown; consjncuons darker brown spots at origin of lis and at the
defiectiou of lii^r,; male hypopygium witli a single pleural
appendage, the tip of which is strongly curved.
Male.
Length 7*5 mm. wing 7'2mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennre injured in the
type, apparently with twelve branched flageller segments,
dark brown throughout. Head dark brown with a sparse
yellow pollen.
Mesonotum and pleura with a very heavy yellow pollen,
which nearly conceals the brown or black ground-colour;
pseudosutural fovepe large, conspicuous, broadly triangular

—

;

Halteres
in outline, the surface microscopically punctulate.
Legs with the coxse dark, yellowish-

orange throughout.

femora and tibiae
grey pruinose trochanters dark brown
metayellow, the tips of each rather narrowly dark brown
tarsi brown, the tips dark brown; remainder of tarsi dark
brown. Wings with a strong brown tinge; stigma darker
brown, this colour continued along the cord as a conspicuous
seam at the deflection of /^.j+s; a smaller but conspicuous
Venation Rs strongly
spot at origin of Rs veins brown.
arcuated at origin; R^+z short, about equal to 7/1 r—ni shorter
basal
than m
petiole of cell M^ shorter than the cell
deflection of Cwj just before mid-length of cell \st M2.
Abdomen fulvous, a little darker toward the apex of the
organ; basal tergite iufuscated, but not blackened. Male
hypopygium with each pleurite slender, tapering gradually
to the narrow apex, the outer face clothed with conspicuous
reddish seta; a single pleural appendage, narrow basally,
dilated before mid-length, thence narrowed to the acute,
ou the cephalic or proximal margin
strongly curved point
are two protuberances, one opposite the subbasal dilation,
the second appearing as a small triangular wing some
Gonapophyses complex, each beardistance before the tip.
ing two laterally-directed curved hooks, the mure caudal of
which is very slender and delicate.
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

new or llulc-Lnown
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Hah. Tasmania.
Maiif^alore, January 25, 1913 {A. White).
the collection of tlic British Museum (Natural
History) from tlie AVhite collection, No. 1917. \0^.
Jffj/oti/pe, (^

,

'I'vpe in

Gynoplistia simplex, sp. u.

General coloration shiny coal-black without blue or
thoracic pleura and coxje silvery
metallic reflexions
pruinose; antenna of male with eleven pectinate segments
male h\ po[)ygium with a single pleural appendage that is
curved, the apex subacute.
Mule. Length about 10 mm. ; wing 9*5 mm.
;

;

—

Antennpe with eleven
tip of antenna broken, there
pectinate flagellar segments
being a total of fifteen segments present; basal two flagellar
segments with long pectinations flagellar segments 3 to 11
pectinate, the })eetinati(>u of the last segment longer than
the two simple segments following; antenna black throughHead shiny coal-black.
out.
Mesonotum shiny black. Pleura heavily silvery pruinose.
Halteres daik brown.
Legs Avith the cox?e pruinose ;
remainder of the legs broken. Wings
trochanters Idack
subhyaline, the apex clouded with brown, this including the
outer ends of cells R.^, Ji^, H^, 2nd M^, and most of Mi ;
conspicuous dark brown spots at stigma, extending along
the cord to r-in
a large spot at origin of Rs and a less
remaining veins of the
distinct area iu the base of cell R
Kostrura and palpi brownish black.
;

;

;

;

-,

cord indistinctly seamed with brown

;

cells

C and Sc brown,

Venation
the latter darker.
^'cj ending near mid-length of
^•2~z) -^^2+3 a^if^ deflection of /?4+5 subequal or the former
shorter
cell M^ present ; basal deflection of Cwi before or
at mid-length of cell 1st J/2.
Abdomen entirely coal-black, including the hypopygium.
Male hypopygium with a single pleural appendage, this
broadest basally, thence gently curved and narrowed to the
subacute apex.
:

;

Hub. Tasmania.
-Mangalore, October 19, 1911 (A. White).
British Museum (Natural
History); from the White collection, No. 1917, 104.
Holotijpe,

Type

S

,

in the colleetion of the

Cerozodia victoria, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown, the head and thorax
mesouotal pneseutum with three black stripes

pruinose

;

;
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brown wings subhyaliiic, heavily cross-banded
with dark bro^Yn.
Length about IS'o mm. \ving 122 mm.
Mule.
Rostrnm and [)al|)i dark l)ro\vn. Antcnnie dark brown,
Only nine Hagelhir
the seapal segments slightly prninose
segments are present in the unique type, these all branched
and with the brandies in the same plane the terminal
pectinations are shortened and the total number of antennal
segments is presuniably not more than sixteen or eighteen.
Head dark, sparsely pruinose, clearer grey adjoining the
inner margin of the eyes.
Mesonotum clear giey, the prrescntum with three black
stripes
pseudosutural tbvcije conspicuous, triangular, black,
Hal teres dark brown.
l^leura dark, sparsely pruinose.
Legs with the coxse black, sparsely pruinose; remainder of
the legs dark brown, including the tarsi. \Yings sui)hyaline,
very heavily spotted and cross-banded with dark brown;
a spot
cells C and Sc dark brown; arcnlar cell dark
in cell y^ mid-distant between arculus and origin of Rs; a
large quadrate area at origin o{ Es; a very broad cross-baud
at the cord, including the stigma, continued caudad along
the cord and outer end of cell \st M^ to the caudal margin
of the wing in cell Cui, the centre of cell \st M.^ snbhyaline
the terminal dark band occu])ies the wing-tip, in the extreme
distal two-fifths of cells 7f. and
outer end of cell 2nd J?i
about the distal half of cells R-^ and 2nd M^ all of M^
7?3
and the extreme tip of M^ conspicuous brown clouds in
the basal half of Cm, the outer quarter of cell \st A, and the
Venation: Rs
outer half of cell 2>jrf v4; veins dark brown.
r near mid-distance between the
in alignment with R2+3
cell \st M<i rectangular
iork of /?2+8 ^^^ the tip of /?i
petiole of cell M^ elongate, only a little shorter than
the cell itself; basal deflection (h(i at one-third the length
legs (lark

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of

;

cell 15/ M.2.

Abdominal
hypopygium;

tergites shiny brownish black, including the

steruites slightly pruinose.

Hub. Victoria.
Holotype,

Tvpe

S

-,

collected

by C. French.

in the collection of the British

Museum

(Natural

History), No. 1912.491.
Ctrozodia victoria is slightly larger than the Tasmanian
C. mmuscida, Alex.

Clytocosmus cdirardsi, sp. n.

Female.

— Length about 27 nun.;

wing 20'5mm.

k

—

;

new

;

1")9

or little-knowti Tiiuili'Ije.

filli/ardi, Alex., differing princistructure of the antennae and the coloration of

Generally similar to C.
pally

ill

tiie

the abdominal tergites.
Fiist antennal segment orange, the remaining
dark brown; flagellar segments 1 to 4 broadly
decreasing in size from the first to the fourth ;
beyond the fourth cylindrical and provided uitii

segments
pyiiform,

segments
very long

verticils.

Mesouotum and pleura with orange stripes. Legs black.
Wings with a strong yellowish tinge, more infuscated on
the distal half, the centres of cells M, Cui, and \st A paler.
Abdominal tergites black, only the eigiith and ninth
segments orange. First tergite with a large, triangular,
second tergite black, unmarked
w hite area on each side
e.vccpt for a large, elongate, transverse, white area on either
tergite
side, only narrowly separated on the median line
3 black with a small, rounded, white spot near tiie
lateral margin and an even smaller pair lying more cephalad
and closer to the median line; tergite -1 with only the
rounded lateral spots tergite 5 with the lateral spots slightly
larger, and in addition with two much larger white areas
closer to the median line, these latter areas larger than the
black space separating tiiem
tergites 6 and 7 black with
large and conspicuous white lateral spots segment 8 orange
segment 9 and the ovipositor more castaneous. Sternites
orange, the lateral margins narrowly but conspicuously
;

;

;

;

;

blackened.
Ha/j. Victoria.
Hulotjjpe, ? , labelled " F. N. Gully, 12.4. 1909."
in the collection of the British IMuseum (Natural

Type

History) from the White Collection, No. 1917. 104.
Mr. Edwards writes that Brunetti has two additional
females of this species from Monbulk, Victoria.

The genus Chjtocosmus includes the most magnificent
so far discovered.
The five known species may
be separated by the accompanying key

crane-liii-s

:

1.

Stripes of tbo niesonotal prsescutum black

the mesouotal prtescutum orauge
Basal three rtapellar sefrments subpyriforni

.Stripes of
2.

.

2.

.

.3.

abdomen black, tergites 2-4 bright
yellow. (North Queensland.)
Basal seven flagellar segments cordiform
abdomen black, the basal half of tergite
2 orange. (New Soath Wales.)
Prolhorax, mesouotal scutelliim, and postnotuui black
thoracic pkura black,

lichtwanlti, Kied.

;

3.

;

skusei, Alex.

—

—
Rev. S. Graliam BraJc-15irks on Mi/riaj>0(li.

U'»0

with

spotted
Wales.)

white.

(New

South
hebnsi,

Skuse genotype.
;

Protliorax, mesoiiotal scutellum, and postnot uiu ornng-e thoracic pleura orange,
;

spotted with white
4.

Abdominal

tergiies

markings;

1

tergite

4.

and 2 with orange

(New

7 orange.

Soiitii SVales.)

Abdominal

tillyanli,

Alex.

1-7 black, spotted
with white, without orange markings.
tergites

(Mctoria.)

edicardsi, sp. n.

Clytocosmus edwardsi is dedicated to Mr. F. W. Edwards,
of the British Museum of Natural History, in appreciation
of tlie many favours he lias shoAvn the writer in liis studies on
the Tipulida?.
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BiRKS,

M.Sc. (Mancliester),

—

one by
is clear from a study of two recent papers
Chamberlin (1921), the otber by Brolcmann (1021)— that we
must make certain alterations of names in our faunal lists.
As a result of correspondence with both authors and a
It

perusal

of these papers,

i'ollowing

remarks

the

writer

is

able

to

make

the

:

Cylindroiulus Jondinensis, var. cceruleocinctus (Wood, 1864),
=€. loiuUnensis, var. teutonicus (Pocock, 1900).

The form we have known recently in this country under
name of Cylindroiulus londinensis, var. teutonicus (Pocock),

the

North America, where, as on the continent of
Europe, it st-ems to have been regarded as the typical form
Cliamberlin, taking the view
of Leach's "/i</»s londinensis."
that Cylindroiulus, Verhotff, is a synonj-m of Diploiulus^
Berlese, 1863, calls the animal Dijdoiulus londinensis (Leach).
Some authors regard JJiploiulus as a .synonym of lulus. An
important point for us is that Chamberlin includes in his
synonymy of this form " 1864. Julus cfendeo-cinctus Wood,
In litt. Chamberlin says,
Proc. 'Acad. Sci. Phil., )). 14."
"Our form is the var. teutonicus, agreeing fully witli European specimens identilicd as londinensis by Meinert and
also occurs in

—
licv. S. Griiliaiu l^iucle-Hiik.s

However, AVood'd name

VfrlioefF.

0)i

}fijriapoda.

cceruleocinctus

1()1

must

le-

liuving the priority by many yeai-s."
Witli
this the writer aorees, and, until it is sho^^ n conchisively that
Ci//nidroiuIus is a synonym of J)ij)loiulHS, it would seem that
|il,u;o teutoiiicKS,

t'i)r

tliis

form we must uso the name Gylindroiulaslondinensisj

var. ca'ndeoctiiclns

(Wood).

Cyl'indroinlus oioeni (Bollman, 1887)
C.frisms (Verlioeif, 1891).

=

Ohanihorlin sj)eaks of a form lie calls Diploiulas luscus
There is no doubt that the animal known to
Chanibcrlin under this name is Inlus frisius, Verhoeff, 1891,
(or Chaniberlin finds that " Comparison of American specimens with some from Holland shows complete agreement in
the gonopods of the male."
In litf. Chamberlin explains to
me why he calls this species luscus (Meinert). "Probably/'
lie says, " I have been influenced in ui^ing Meinert's name
luscus by the fact that specimens sent me many years ago by
Dr. ]\[einert under the name are the same species as owenif
(\lein('rt).

etc."

In his paper Chamberlin gives the following synonymy
" 1868. Julm luscus Meinert, Naturh. Tidsskr., 3 R., V, p. 9.
1887. Juhis oicenii Bollman, Ejitoui. Amer., ii, p. 2'28.
1891. Julusfrisius Veihoetlj l}erl. Eat. Zeits., x.Yxvi, lift. 1,
pi. (J, tigs. 17-21.
1914. Jitlm hesperus Chamberlin, Canad. Ent., p. 314."

He

"

seems

p.

:

133,

doubt that

this is the
held to be indetermust take precetience
o\^x frisiusy The writer agrees, and until further evidence
is forthcoming proposes to use the name oioeni^ as it appears
at the head of this section.

also states,

I'here

little

true hiacus o\ Meinert j but if luscus
minable with certainty, then oioenii

is

Bracht/iulus pusillus (Leach, 1814).

Chaniberlin says, "This species is sometimes placed by
in a subgenus Microbraehyiulus
but as it

European workers
is
it

;

the tyj)e of 13rach} iiiliis any genus or subgenus in which
is included must bear this name."
Consequently we must

cease to
animal.

use

the subgeneric ap[)ellation in

tiie

case of this

Ophyiulus pilosus (Newport, 1842).

For

this

form Chamberlin uses the name Ophiuhis hnigaho
From what has been said by Bioleinann (1919),
11
Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix.

(C. Koch).

Ann.

dc

—
IJcv. S. Giali(Mii

102

and

p. 67,

in

two pajiers

191i) ami li»19 h),

it

Bm lo-Biilvs
in

tliis

on yfyrutjiocla.

stM-ies

of this paragraph has priority,
•reneric name is as there shown.

(Brade-Biiks,

name

]\Iai-.

head
and that the spelling of the

will be soeii that the

at the

Blaniulus guttulatus (Bosc, 1792).
is in agreement with Chamberlin in his use of
name, but lulus pulchellus, Leacli, 1814, is a synonym.

The
this

writer

=

yopoiulus lochi
Nopoiulus mnnitus (Brandt, 184])
(Gervais, IHil) =JSopou>lus venustus (Meinert, 18G8).

Under the name Nopoiulus pulchllus (Leach) it is evident
that Chaniberlin refers to the form called JS. kocJii (Gervais)
in the eighteenth pai)er in this series (Brade-Birks, Oct. 1919),
l)Ut

lulus pulchellus. Leach, 1814, has been
guttvlatus, Bosc, 1792

shown

be

to

and, though
the name lulus pulchellus, C. L. Koch, 1838, has been used
for the animal of which we are now speaking, that name,
being preoccupied by Leach's, use of it, cannot stand here.
fell back upon the name kochi [lulus koc/iii, Gervais,

synonymous with luhis

;

We

Chamberlin's synonymy, we must adopt
an earlier name, and call the animal Nopoiulus mtnutus
(Brandt) [lulus 7ni7iu(us, Brandt, 1841, Recueil. p. 89).
18-47), but, accepting

Further Considerations.
Biolemann (1921), giving a diagnostic key, expressly
mentions the family Blaniulida^ in his title. As far back as
1847 C. L. Koch (Syst. d. Myr. p. 48) speaks of " Blaniuliden," and as this name antedates even the genus Isolates,
feels that the name Blanibe preferred to Isobatida3, which is used by C/liainberlin (1921).
As Chaniberlin says, "Tiieuseof Protoiulidas
for this family is inadmissible both because it is antedated by
the names Isobatidaj and lilaniulidre and also because it is
not based upon an included genus."
New genera are established l)y Biolemann (1921), and as
13ritish forms fall into three of them, a list of the species thus
affected is aj)pended

Menge, 1851, the present writer
iilidee is to

:

Chontiulus pahnatus (Nemec).
Blaniulus palmatus, Nemec, 1895, Vestnik
iiosti nauk.
Trida niath-prirodoveduclia

Icral.

(p.

ceskiS spolec-

5 of reprint).

Archiboreoiuhis pallidus (mihi).
Proteroiulus pallidus, S. G. Brade-Birks, 1920, Aun.
Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. vi. pp. .%4, 3G5.

&

Jln^

On Spiders

I

roin Spitahcrgen

and Bear

Island.

\^VS

ISureoiuIus tenuis (Higler).
Monacobates

be added

It sliould

Am

tenuis, Bigler, 1!)1.>,

Rev. Suisse Zool. (ieiieva, xxi.

750.

]).

tliat

Brulcinann places the form descril)«d

1857 as lilaniulus Juscus, known to us
recently as Amsteinia fuscus, in the genus ProtcvoiuluSj
by

ISti'iii

in

Silvorflii.

S.E. Agricultural College,

Wye, Kout,
16th Novomber, 1921.
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— On

IfAujen

Spiders captured bj/ Mr. C. S. Elton at Spitsin 1921.
Results of the Oxford
Expedition to Spitsheryen. No. 5.
^y A.

the

and Bear Island

University

—

Kandell Jackson.
TiiE following eight species were obtained by Mr. C. S. Elton.
(Seven o£ these had been recoided pievioiLsly from tiiese
regions, the eighth appears to be new to science.
One of
tlie seven seems never to have been figuicd, so 1 add illuatratioMS to those of the

new

s[)ecies.

The Expedition

obtained specimen.*:, in Bear Island from
June llith to June 22nd inclusive, and in Sjtitsbergen from
June 26th to August llth.

11*

.
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Leptyphantes sobrius, Thor.

1.

(i).

Both males and females in Mr. Elton's collection, as well
numbcMS of immature examples. L. lafehricola, L. K. (3),
which was obtained in Nova Zembla and Sil>eria, is possibly
Konig (lo) gave additional descriptions
the same species.
of the female, but the sexuiil organs were not figured, nor
does there seem to be anv figure or description of the palpus.
The paracymbium is of a very distinct shape, showing two
very prominent upwardly projecting processes between the
apex and base.
The lamella characteristica issues from
behind the paracymbium
it divides into two limbs, one above
The upper one consists of a slender, slightly
the other.
curved, pointed, chitinous rod, from the lower side of which
as

;

springs a glistening white feathery fringe, the termination of
which forms a plume. The lower part is a semitransparent
fragile membranous plate, ending in a dark, strongly chitinized, spine-like point.
The tibia bears above six or eight
There are
bristles about as long as the diameter of the joint.
several long hairs on the patella, which also bears on a slight
eminence on the upper side near the distal end a long strong
seta several times as long as the joint.
Tlie tarsus bears a
blunt lobe on the outer side near the base.
It is drawn out
into a point behind at the inner side.

Length
•57

of articles

mm.

:

—

patella '15

mm.,

tibia '15

The femora

mm.,

tarsus

of the legs are all unarmed, except the first
each of which has a spine on its ujiper third on the inner
side.
The first and second metatarsi each show a single
spine above in the upper third.
The third and fourth metatarsi, in addition to this, show one at the same level beneath
and one a little lower on the outer side, tiiree in all.
Colour and markings as in the female (i) and (10).
The epigyne is fairly characteristic, but has a strong
general resemblance to that of several other species of the
genus.
Advent Bay, Klaas Billen, Prince Charles Foreland.
pair,

2

Four

.

Tlilaira glaciaUs,lL\\ov.

(

i

)

adult males and one adult female.
Sexual organs figured by Kulczynski (9).
Klaas Billen, Advent Bay.
This species occurs also in Siberia.

—
from Spitsbergen and Dear

Island.

1G5

Fig. 3.

Micaria eltonii, sp. n. Male palpus left tibia and part of tarsus
from above.
-Micaria eltonii, sp. n. Male palpus paipal organs and tarsal
spiuos of left side, from below.
-Leptyphantes sobrius, Thor. Left palpus of male, from outer

Fig. 4.

-Leptyphantes

Fig. 1.
Fig.

2.

:

:

side.
sohriiis,

Thor.

Left paracymbiura from outer side

and slightly from behind.
Fig.
Fig.

5.
6.

-Leptyphantes sobrius, Thor. Epigyne of female from below.
-Leptyphantes sobrius, Thor. Lamella characteristica of left side
from below. P denotes paracymbium.

Mr. A. Ramlcll Jackson

IfiO

3.

07i

Spiders

Tiiphochreslus spelsbergensis, Tlior. (i).

Six adult males, five adult females, and a nnmliGr of
immatnre example'^.
Klaas Billon, Prince Cliarles Foreland, Gips Valle}'.
probably
Also from Siberia, New Siberian islands (9)
;

Greenland.

4. J^i'ifjone

Two

psych ropliihi, Thor,

Ebba

niab's only at

fi).

Valley.

Occurs also in Siberia and the Nevv Siiierian
and Franz Joseph Land.

Islaiiils

(9)

Erigone arclica, White.

5.

Four males and two females at Klaas Billen,
Several of the immature specimens probably belong

to this

species.

Of

a

very wide range, including the British
it is connnon.

Isles, in

many

parts of which

G.

Erigone

tirolensis,

L. K.

A

female from Klaas Billen, and another from Liefde Bay.
In the absence of the male the determination is not quite
certain ; but 1 feel pretty sure, and the male has already
occurred in Spitsbergen (7).
E. tirolenais occurs on the Grainjiians and Ben Nevis at
high altitu<les (n)
^^^^ in Siberia and Nova Zembla (3),
Tyrol, Switzerland, and Tatra.
'

7.

Coryphceus liolmgrenii^ Tlior. (i).

adult male and seven adult females from Bear Island.
is certainly the C, men<ncv.<i, L. Koch (3), of British
authors, and almost certainly Lophomma nivicola, Strand (6).
Siberia, Nova Zcnibla (3), the nortli-east coast of Siberia (S), the Scottish mountains at h"<i;h altitudes (n).

One

This

Mr. Elton did not find this species at Spitsbergen.
the OMly one found at Bear Island.
8.

One
in

Micnria

eltoiiii,

It

was

sp. n.

adult male at Klaas Billen on August 9th, 1921.
This ajipears to be undescribed, and I have great pleasure
1 must, however, state that
giving it Mr. Eltou's name.

—
from Spitsbergen and Bear

1C)7

Islatid.

at least four species of Micnria liave l)een described from the
Arctic regions
.1/. /I'loiilis, Kiilcz. (4), M. centlic^^e are
trocnenils, Kulcz. (4), M. cenea, Tlior. (' Remarks on Syno:

;

nyms

—

European Spiders,' 1870-1873, p. 175), and M.foStrand (5) the two former from Siberia and the two
latter from northern Norway.
Of M. labradoriensis, Marx,
from Labrador, T iiave no information beyond its existence.
M. eltonli may turn out to be the male of arjy of these, the
first four of which are only known in the female sex
but
from tiie descriptions of these I should think it quite
unlikely.
The proper course seems to be to describe it now.
This is the first spider not an Argiopid to be found in
Spitsberi^en.
It belongs, of course, to the family Clubionidre.
Fades. Resembles a large specimen of ^^. pulicaria, but
The specimen
has no white abdominal bands or spots.
shows a few thick white hairs on each side of the cephaloof

—

veata,

;

—

thorax near its base, but these are not numerous enough to
be seen without a microscope.
Cephalothorax Id mm., abdomen 2*1 mm., total
Length.

—

3' 6

mm.

CepIialotJiora.v.

— Smooth, dark reddish brown,

mottled and

brown markings radiating from a dark
wedge-shaped mark at the thoracic juncture. Covered with
very fine white pubescence, and showing the aforesaid patches
striped with deeper

of thickened white hairs towards its posterior border.
Dark red brown, almost black, covered with
Stej'}nim.
long fine hairs and without sqnanies.
Anterior row strongly procurved i. e., concave in
Eges.
('entrals the smallest, each more than a diameter
front,
apart and less than a diameter from the adjacent laterals.
Posterior row slightly procurved. Eyes subequal or centrals

—

—

Centrals
slightly less than laterals, all elliptical in shape.
obliquely placed, more than a diameter apart and about the
same distance from the laterals.
Dark red-brown not rugose, bearing no squames,
Falces.
covered with long bristly hairs.
Maxilire dark red-brown, with a whitish patcli at
Palpi.
the tip on the inner side.

—
—

;

Femur, patella, and tibia yellow-brown, marbled with
darker brown, and darker above than below.
Tarsus dark brown, almost black, paler at the tip. It bears
on its under surface between the palpal organs and the tip
three long strong spines, the one present in some other
all these articles are
species on the outer side being absent
covered witli long simple hairs.
The patella is '25 mm. long and 'lo mm. broad from side
;

—
On

168
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dimension measured

to side, tlie fonner

Bmr JdamL
laterally, the latter

I'rom above.

measures "22 mm. long and -13 mm. broad. At
end on the outer side it bears a subtriangular,
pointed, semitransparont apophysis projecting oblicjui'l}' torwards and outwards, and measuring '045 mm. as seen tVom

The

its

tibia

di.-tal

above.

The palpal organs are rounded and convex. They show a
small hook-like process between the middle and the apex, the
On the inner side
tip of the hook being directed inwards.
near the apex is a corneous process, ending in a sharp i)oint
little white glistening
projecting forwards and outwards.
membrane occupies the extreme apex of the palpal organs.
Coxtc and trochanters yellow-brown witli dark
Leys.
brown markings. Femora dark brown, with the exception of
the basal halves of the four anterior ones, which are yellow-

A

—

brown.

Femora i. and ii. each bear two spines above, one near the
base and one near apex at the inner side.
Femur iii. also bears two spines, one on the distal and the
other on the proximal third.
Femur iv. only shows the proximal spine.
All the remaining articles are dark brown.
TibiaB and metararsi i. and ii. clothed beneath with long
hairs and bearing no long spines.
Ti 1)183 and metatarsi iii. and iv. each bear several pairs of
these are more or less concealed among
long spines below
the long hairs clothing the part, and are difficult to count.
Tarsi all scopulate, the four anteriors much more thickly
;

so than the four posteriors.

Abdomen dark brown, almost

black, sparsely covered with

which do not form a pattern.
There are faint indication.-; of a pair of yellow-brown spots on
the anterior third, tbllowed by several chevron markings.
Upper spinners yellow-brown, lower spinners
Spinners.

scattered, thick, iridescent hairs

—

almost black.

The following

is

the analysis of Mr. Elton's total catch

Adult specimens
Immature (probably L. sobria)
Immature and unrecognizable
Total

:

43
16
33
92

There was no indication that any of the immature specimens
to any species not included in the above list, but, of

belonged
course,

it is q^uite

impossible to be sure.

—
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0)1 the (jciius Tnigosia, Graij.

Two
]\Ii-.

species

have been recordod from Spitsbergen whicli
meet; these are

Kltoii did not

:

Leptyphatden hyperhorens, Stniiid
an immature female.
Micvi/i>'i<intes fuscipalpis,

—

(lo).

C. L. K.

— An

adult male and

— One female.

genus, and the identification
It is far more likely to be M. m'yn'pes,
is very doubtful.
It is absolutely necessary to have
Sim., or some other form.
males in order to be sure of the species.
Tliis is

an extremely

critical
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Note on the Genus Tragosia, Gray.

By Arthur

Dendy, D.Sc, F.K.S., Professor of Zoology in the University of

The genus

London (King's

College).

Tragosia was proposed by Gray [1867] with
This species is the

T. injundibuliformis as its type-species.

Isodictya infuHiiibHUformis of Bowerbank [186(), 1874
and the Halichondria infundibuliformis of Fleming [1828

and Johnston [1842]. Perhaps this is as far as it is safe
back the synonymy, but Johnston expresses

to go in tracing

—
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Prof. A.

tlic cc)nfi<lcnt

Dendj on

opinion that his sponji^c

is

identical with the

Sj)ou(/la i))fuiidibii/ifonnis of Ijinnanis.

The shortly-stalked,

tliin-walled, widely funnel-shaped
highly characteristic when taken iu
conjunction with the skeleton arrangement and spiculation.
The species seems to occur abiindantly in the nciglibonrliood
Bowerbank records
of the Shetland Islands and Hebrides.
it from as far south as Gnernsey.
Gray saw quite correctly that this species could not
rightly be included in Bowerbank^s genus Jsodicfya, nor
yet iu the older genus Ilalichondria, but he was very unfortunate in the diagnosis of his new genus Tragosla, which is
It runs as follows
quite inadequate.
"Sponge funnel-shaped or fan-shaped, branches anastomosing, minutely hispid. Skeleton regularly netted.
" The spicula of the primary lines of tlie skeleton are
needle-shaped, with their apices directed inwards those of
"
the secondary lines are fusiform.'
I do not know why the second paragraph of this diagnosis
is placed iu inverted commas by Gray, but it contains a
singular error, for the apices of the styli are, of course, not
The character
directed inwards, but, as usual, outwards.
which seems especially to have impressed Dr. Gray in
founding his genus is tiie presence of the two kinds of
n:egascleres, stylote and oxeote, the former in the primary
and the latter in the secondary lines of the skeleton. As
this feature also occurs in Bowerbank's Isodictya dissintilis,
Gray includes that species in his Tragosia. It was Dr.
Bowerbank, however, mIio first pointed out the similarity
of the two species in this lespect, although they are very
diff'Jient as regards external form.
The genus Tragoaia has been accepted by Vosraaer,
The former, in Bronn's Klassen
Ilanitsch and Topsent.
[1887], reproduces a
uud Ordnungen des Tlucrreichs
figure of the external form from Bowerbank, but he does
I cannot,
little, if anything, to improve the diagnosis.
moreover, agree with him in considering Schmidt's genus
Schmidt's
Vribrochulina [1870] as a synonym of Tragosia.
description leaves very little doubt that the type of his
genus at any rate C'. infundibidum is a true Chalinine
sponge. Nor has the suggestion that Carter's Semisuberites
[1877] may be another synonym been justified by subsequent events.
Hanitsch [1894] adds nothing to our knowledge of the
genus, but his diagnosis is interesting because he expressly
Topsent also, although
f?tates that there are no microsclcres.

form of the sj)onge

is

:

'

j

'

'

—

—
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ho has made use o£ the name Trayosia on several occasions,
has not, so far as I am aware, done anything to extend our
knowledcje in this direction.
We may safely say tliat
hitherto the genus Trayns'ia has remained very badly characterized, and one can hardly be surprised that Carter [187G]
completely ignored it and referred Bowerbank's Isodiclija
indeed, he seems to have
infiditiibalifonnis to Fhakellia
actually confused the species with PhakeUia ventiluhrum.
;

We

come now

to the chief object of this note,

which

is

to

hitherto-unnoticed, element in the spiculation of Trayosia iiifniK/ibu/iformis, by the aid of which the
confusion between Trayosia and PhakeUia can at once be
avoided and the genus [)laced upon a more satisfactory
footing.
Some years ago I received from Sir W. A. Ilerdman three
beautiful specimens of Trayosia infundibitliformis collected
in the Minch and preserved in alcohol.
The external form
of these speciiuens is thoroughly typical and, taken in conjunction with the locality, left little doubt as to the idcntiIn order to make quite sure, however, I recently
Hcation.
examined the spieulation of one of the specimens, and was
much surprised to find numerous microscleres in the form
of trichodragmata.
Before coming to the conclusion that trichodragmata
really form a normal constituent of the spieulation, it was
necessary to make a re-examination of specimens actually
referred to the species in question by the older writers.
In
the first place, I found in Mr. Carter's cabinet a slide
labelled
Halichondria infundibuliformis. Johnst. B. AI.
Shetland ", which is evidently a preparation x>i Trayosia
infundibuliformis, and which contains trichodragmata quite
unmistakably. Unfortunately the same slide is also labelled,
at the other end, " Type s])eciinen PhakeUia robusta, Bk."
Two other slides, both labelled " PhakeUia infundihularis "
and " Deep Sea," are evidently from the Porcupine '
collection, but they represent two distinct species.
The
one has trichodragmata and may be safely identified as
Trayosia iifundibuliformis] the other has no trichodragmata
(so far as I can see) and much larger megascleres, and is
})robably referable to PhakeUia ventilabrum.
It is evident
from what Mr. Carter says a!)out these species in his paper
on the ' Porcupine Sponges [1876, pp. 239, 240], taken in
conjunction with his preparations, that he failed to distinguish the one from the other.
There are in the Natural History Department of the
British Museum a number of dry specimens undoubtedly
call attention to a

'''

'

'
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Two

Trngosia iufundibuliformis.

examined niicroscopically.

The

of these

I

was labelled, in Bowerbank's writing, " Halichoudria infundihuHformis .]o\\\\%i.'\ to
which had been added, a|)i)iirently in Carter's writing, '' T. S."
and " Isodictya inf. Bk./' suggesting that Mr. Carter regarded this as the typc-speciiueii of the species as accepted
by Joiiuston and Bowerbank. The second was labelled
"Isodictya infundibuli/onnis Bk." and
Halickondria infuiidibulifonnis Sowerljy.'^
lioth of these specimens had
the typical external form and both contained trichodragmata.
There can be no doubt that they are specifically
identical with the specimens obtained by Professor Herdman from the Minch.
I think we may now state confidently that the common
British species upon which Gray's genus Tragosia was founded
contains trichodragmata as constant and characteristic constituents of its spiculation, and may thereby be distinguished
much more sharply from Pliakellia than was formerly
p!)ssible.
The fact that these spicules have been completely overlooked by previous observers may probably be
accounted for by their having examined only dry specimens,
in which the shrinkage of the soft tissues makes it much
more difHcult to recognize them.
I have already, on more than one occasion [1916, 19.21 a],
lir.^t

'"'

called attention to the curiously sporadic distribution of this
type of microsclerc amongst the Tetraxonid Sponges, and
suggested that it has probably arisen again and again in the
course of evolution through parallel mutation.
I have also
doubted its v.'»lae for purposes of generic distinction, and
bc^n^ I Tear, somewhat inconsistent in this respect.
Thus
I have refrained [1921 n] from separating Cinachyra eurystoma, which possesses trichodragmata, from the remaining
nineteen species of the genus, which possesses none, while,
in the same memoir, I refused to admit into the genus A.cinella a species (" Thinacophora" diirissima) which possesses
trichodragmata, and also suggested that the presence of these
spicules may be used as a means of distinguishing the genus
Mycale from yEgagropila and Ef^perella. I have suggested,
in short, that each case should be treated on its merits,
without attempting to lay down a general rule. Where a
generic diagnosis is quite inadequate, as in the case of
Tragosia, the presence or absence of trichodragmata may
well be taken into consideration.
Hallmann [1910-17], a few years ago, published a
revision of the genera of so-called Axinellid«e containing
microscleres, in which he mentions a considerable number

the

Ocnus

Ti'agosia, Grai/.
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of species contaiuinji; trichodragmata and makes extensive
use of tliis form of spicule as a guide to classification.
It
is not necessary to criticize his conclusions in this place,
except in so far as they concern the genus Tragosia.
He
did not, of course, know that Tragosia iufundihuliformis
contains trichodragmata, or he must have realized tliat his
new genus A.cidrfigtna was not required.
The diagnosis of A.cidragmu may he qiiotcd in full it
runs as follows: " Axinellidie typically of tliin lamellar
hahit, stipitate, with even surface.
Skeleton composed of
primary lines of stylote raegascleres, traversing the sponge
in the direction of its growth, and of secondary lines (conthere is no special dermal
necting-fibres ?) formed of oxea
skeleton.
The megascleres are of the two forms mentioned,
which are quite distinct in kind. The mieroscleres are trichodragmata accompanied or not by single trichites.^' This
genus is proposed for Topsent's Axinella padina []896],
from the Gulf of Lyons, a species which is shown by the
discovery of trichodragmata in Tragosia infundibuliformis
to be closely related to, if not identical with, the latter.
Hallraanu's genus Axidrugma
It is quite clear that
should be abandoned in favour of Tragosia. The synonymy
of the other Axinelline genera with trichodragmata is too
difficult and complex a problem to be discussed in this place,
but the study of these forms will probably be found to
afi'ord strong support to the view that the " Axinellidte"
are merely a heterogeneous assemblage of lipochelous Des-

—

;

;

macidonidse

Dendy, 1921
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Three new Races o/ Cephaloplius luouticola.
IJy GiLBiiKT Blaine.

.

Cephalophus monticola ludlami, subsp.

n.

A

duiker of the monticola group from the Kafue lliver,
N.W. llhodesiaj of vhieh seven Hat licadiess skins and two
skulls have recently been added to the B.M. Collection.
They all come from the same locality, viz., the junction
of the Lunga with tlie Kafue lliver, N.W. of the Victoria
Falls, and are thus far removed from their eastern and
southern relatives, nyas<B and monticola.
The skins are
very alike in general character, though some are rather uiore
mfous than others.

The two

skulls, from which the frontals are missing, are
of females.
The largp.«5t of the two is the size of the
typc-speciincn of lujcns, Thos., iil though not yet fully
mature. This duiker may therefore be considered a large
representative of the group.
Description.
Skin. Texture of hair hard and shining like
lugens.
Colour
neck and shoulders mouse-grey, paler
below. Dorsal surface umber-brown, darkening towards the
rump to dark sepia on either side of the tail. Flanks pale
greyish rufous, changing to bright rufous on the hams, and
sharply contrasting with the sepia at the rump.
Throat
and underline of body dusky white. Legs bright rufous.
Tail dark sepia above, white beneath.
The flat skin gives the geneial impression of being lighter
and greyer in front, and darker and redder behind.
Skull. Hrt-adth G'3 mm.
occiput to nasals 83
upper
tooth-row 31.
tliose

—

:

;

:
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Races 0/ Ceplialoplius nionticola.

Huh.

Junction

Lunga

of

with

Kafue

lliverj

N.W.

Uliodcsia.

Type. Female skin and skiUl impcrf., B.M. no. 21.11.15.1,
presented i)y (i. S. Ludhaui^ Esq.
A skin in the collection from N.W. Rhodesia, presented
hy Mr. R. L. Scott, is almost identical with this series, hut
The forehead of this
is a little darker ou the fore parts.
specimen is dark umher-browu with rufous superciliary
sstrcaks.

Cephalophus 7nonlicola

subsp.

nicldi,

11.

Resembles nyasa, except that the head is greyer, with less
distinctly rufous superciliary streaks
the central dorsal
surface is a deeper brown, with a more abrupt change to
rufous on the flanks
the fetlocks ou all four legs are
greyish browu, being rufous in mjasa.
Description.
Shin. Nose, forehead, neck, and central
dorsal surface to neck liver- brown, becoming darker at root
Superciliary streak and cheeks greyish rufous
of tail.
throat and underside of neck pale rufous
chin white
flanks and legs rich rufous; belly and inside of thighs
ochreish white ; fetlocks to hoofs greyish brown ; tail dark
liver-brown above, white beneath.
;

;

—

;

;

;

Skull. Length 127 mm.
breadth 57 tooth-row 36. .
Hub. Sibedeni, N.W. Eshowe, Zululand.
Type. Adult female skin and skull, B.M. no. 4.5.1.81,
presented by C. 1). Rudd and collected by C. H. B. Grant.
This local race in colour resembles most nearly nyasce,
but is smaller. It differs from monticola in its darker and
;

;

redder coloration.
In the Rudd Exploration Collection are three skins from
the Gorongoza Mountains in Portuguese East Africa, which
appear identical with the typical monticola of the Cape in
being without rufous on the flanks, greyer on the undcrparts, and a duller rufous on the legs.
Thus a form indistinguishable from typical monticola is
found intervening between the Zululand and the Nyasaland
forms.

Cephalophus monticola fiiscicolo)', subsp.

A

n.

dark form from the Melsetter district, S. Rhodesia, in
which the rufous tint characteristic of the monticola group
is almost completely suppressed.
Description.
Skin.
Upper parts uniform slaty brown,
slightly darker ou head, rump, and tail
fore legs the same

—

;
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colour as the body, tinged with dull rufous only on the
forearm above the knees hind legs similar, but witli rufous
tinge on back of legs above hocks and between the hocks
and fetlocks ; superciliary streaks and sides of face pale
grcvish brown
underparts pale greyish brown
throat and
inside thighs white.
Hab. Chirinda Forest, Mclsetter, Rhodesia.
7'ype. Adult female skin, H.M. no. 8.7.19.36.
Collected
by C. P. M. Surgmerton, Esq.
;

;

;

The writer considers these characters of slight variations
of colour and size to be of local and family value only,
always likely to arise where animals by environment
and habit are confined in widely-separated patches of
country.
Such as these little forest duikers probably never
move more than a few miles from their birth-place, and
keep within the limits of restricted and isolated belts or
patches of dense bush or forest, where conditions are scarcely
affected by change of season, and the plants on which they
live are always present in abundance.
These conditions would encourage in-and-in breeding, producing an infinite variety of races in which small changes
of size and colour would tend to become fixed characters.
Possibly in the great forest-tracts of Central Africa a
greater individual variation would be apparent, but south of
that region there are no great areas of forest, but only
isolated belts and patches occurring here and there along
the courses of rivers, or in mountain-ranges, or on the coast,
at wide intervals, each possessing a local race stamped with
its

individual trait.

—

On some neio and rare British Di/dopods.
By Richard S. Bagnall, F.R.S.E., F.L.S.

XVI.
It

is

desirable to

make

the following records,

Leptoiulns

and Mastigonodesmns honcii being additions to the
British fauna, whilst Isolates sp. woubl seem to indicate,
from observations in the field, a new species.
I regret that, living in hotels, away from my litcralur',
specimens, and aj)pliance8, it is impossible to make any useful
helai'cHs

descriptions or remarks.
LejJtoi'nlus hehjicus (Lalz.).

A

graceful Julid, with a single white dorsal line and pale

7ieio

uiidirsiile,

and

described

rare British Diplopods.
Ijatzel

])y

I'leucllionime de B^iie's

'*

Note

in

18>>1

siir Ics

in

17

an appeiulix

JulicKis do la ljcl;^i(|iie

7

to

"

Coniptes lienduddeiaSocit'tc Entoniologitjue de Belgi(jue').
Latzel tigures the male organs.
I first discovered tliis species in a limited area in the
('

grounds below Lincolme Drive, Torquay, October 1918,
where it occurred in nioderate numbers in dampish vegetable
detritus chiefly consisting ot dead bracken and coniferous
needles.
()nly two males Avere secured, but, a month later,
my tViend Mr. J. Williams Vauglian collected me a I'urther
su|)ply, which included a larger [)roportiou of males.
First British record.

Cylindroiulus nitidus (Verb.).

Other than some of the original Staffordshire specimens,
which my good friend Mr. S. G. Biade-Birks was good
enough to send me, I have not seen male examples, aud the
following records refer to the female sex only.
Staffordsiiiije, Charnet Valley, near
Froghall, aud
Lincolnshire, llarlaxton, August 1918 (/. C. VardjSmith).
Isolates sp.

In the spring of this year I collected large numbers of a
species very like Isobates varicornis, but lighter in colour,
noticeably more slender and very much more rapid in its
movement'*, being the most active Prutoiulid I have observed.
of a pale yellowish-brown colour, with large black
spots.
Only one nuile, which awaits examination,
was secured.
Kent, Leeds Castle, under elder-bark, 29. iii. 21 and

It

is

lateral

;

Herts, near VVelwyn, under beech-bark,
Mastigonodesmus

Whilst

ffoinu'

throuiih

boncit\

some tubes

1. iv.

21.

Brolemann.
of Macrosternodesinus, I

broken example wiiicli could be separated as
Thinking it might
apparently dilferent by the naked eye.
be a small example of Ojjhiodenmus, I examined it closely,
and found that it agreed in every particular with specimens of
the above species kindly presented to me by Brolemann.
Unfortunately the single specimen was only a female, but,
after comparison with specimens of Al. boncii, I have no
hesitation whatever in referring it to that species.
Durham, Gibcidc, with M. palicola.
jjicked out a

Ann.

(£•

Mag.

xV.

Hist.

Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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XVII.

T/te

Thomas and M. A.

C. Tlinton on the

^fam^vals of (he 1921 Mount Everest Expedition.
F.U.tS., and Martin A. C.

By Oldfield Thomas,
HiNTON.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

1921 Expedition lo Mount Everest, under tlie auspices
Royal Geographical Society and tlie Alpine Chib, was
intended to make a reconnaissance of the mountain, and try
to liiid a route by which, another year, an attempt might be
made to ascend the summit. ]\Ir. A. F. it. Wollaston was

of the

appointed naturalist to the Expedition, but, as his duties
incUided both the medical care of the climbers and the collection of all classes of zoological and botanical objects, he was
naturally not able to devote any very large portion of his
time to mammals. Those that he was able to get, however,
liave been of very great interest to us, and are the first series
of mammals that have ever been received by the Museum
from any such heights as 1G,000'-1 7,000'.
In all they number fifty-two specimens, belonging to ten
species, of which we have described two species and one
subspecies as new.
In addition, six other species were seen
at liigh altitudes by Mr. Wollaston, but it was not possible to
obtain specimens.
Mr. Wollaston's notes upon these forms
are incorporated below.
Of the novelties, the most striking is the new Pika, which
we liave named after Mr. Wollaston, and which he found up
to so great a height as 20,000'.
It is distinguished by not
acquiring a fulvous mantle in the late summer, as is done by
its nearest ally Ochotona I'oi/lti, the best-known Pdca of the

Himalayas.
further expeditions go for the conquest of Mount
we would urge whoever is interested in natural
liistory to pay especial regard to the following points connected with the mammals of that mighty mountain, so as to

"When

Everest,

supplement

Wollaston's observatiotis.
are any Pikas met with on the ascent,
and what is the highest point to which they attain?
Specimens of Pikas from all altitudes should be secured, with
the view of finding out if intermediate forms between roylei
and wollastoni occur at intermediate elevations. And sets
should be obtained at dates as widely separated as j)0ssible,
so as to show the very jieculiar seasonal changes of pelage
to which these animals are liable, and on which their systematic dasrificatiou largely depends.
J^ilas.

3Ir.

— How soon

Mammals
Voles.

Mount Everest

of the l'J2l

— This group

of rodents

is
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Ewjfedifion.

likely to produce quite

number of furtlier iiiterestiiifi^ furuis, froui all elevations.
They are commonly found in lii^flihmd meadows, and wherever
a

niouse-lioles are seen traps .sliuuM be sel

possible,

attempts should

object of this

is

that as

be

made

to

many specimens

—

or,

iii«^

better

some

still,

out.

if

The

as possible sliould

bii

obtained with unbroken skulls, as the series o£ this yeai's
collecting has been very unfortunate in the extent to which
the skulls have been broken by the traps.
No effort shouM
be spared to avoid breaking the skulls of any ^peiwuiens
captured, while any dried-up derelict carcases that might be
iound should always be brought, as these would jtrobablj
possess unbroken skulls.
This note applies equally to all
other forms of mammalian lite.
As voles are difficult animals to induce to enter traps, it
may be noted that for them bulbs of all sorts, including
onions, are commonly a very attractive bait.
Marmots. Owing to an unlucky accident, Mr, Wollaston
did nut obain any adult marmots, and these are likely to be of
decided interest.
Assertions have been made as to a difference between the marmots of the northern and southern slopes ;
but no specimens suitable for testing the question are as yet
available.
Quite a number of skins from all localities and
altitudes woidd be acceptable.
Hats.
Rats or rat-like rodents are stated to have been
seen at the very highest elevations, and to have come into
Unfortunately none were ca|)tured,
the tents to steal food.
and it is certain that exauq)les of whatever animal this was

—

—

would be of the greatest interest. It may possibly have
been some form of mountain-vole, but is, in any case, nearly
certain to be

We

new

to science.

that, while the attention of a mountain
naturally fixed on the higher altitudes, our
knowledge of the animals of the lower levels is very far
from complete, so that specimens from all places at all levels,
whether near Darjiliug, in the Cliunibi Valley, or on the
elevated j)iains of I'ibet^ whether rats and mice, moles, shrews,
bats, har«»s, weasels, or any other mammals, are all of the
utmost interest to scientific workers, and are likely to include

would add

expedition

is

many forms new to our present list of Hinuilayan mammals.
Finally, we may note that the 1921 Expedition has just
not surpassed in its collection of mammals the altitude (17,900')
recorded for a Peruvian mouse by Thomas in 1900, and we
look to future expeditions to repair tliis omission.
Wollaston's Pika was seen and handled at 20,000', but no
specimens from that altitude were brought home.
12*
shall
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[Wolf [Cauis

"Seen

19,000'.

at

M. A.

antl

('.

Hinton on

;

(he

lani(/er, Ilodgs.).

Tracks

in

snow above 21,000'."—

A. F. H. W.]

[Fox (probably Vulpes montana, Pearson).
''Seen at 18,500'."— ^1. F. R. TF.]

1.

J

.

40.

?

.

42.

2.

?

.

Mustela temon, Hodgs.

Sunja La, 15,200', 29th Aug., 1921.
Kharta, Tibet, 12,000', 1st ISept., 1921.
Mustela

21 (young).
3.

longstaffij

Wrought.

Tiugri, Tibet, 14,000', 8th July, 1921.

Marmota himalayana, Hodgs.

Thung La, Tibet, 16,000', 14tli July.
cJ. 32 (young).
Mr. Wollaston had the misfortune to have two fine adult
marmot skins, with their skulls, stolen from his tent by
prowling dogs, so that this young specimen is the only one
brought

lionie,

Himalayan marmots,

especially those of the southern sid e

of the dividing-line, are j)eculiar dc.'iiderata, as there has been
great confusion in regard to their determination, owing to

the majority of the available specimens having been kept in
J31anford believed that those of the Tibetan
confinement.
side were different from those of Nepal, while Wroughton
has placed them all under one heading.

4.

Cricetulus ahicola tibetanus, subsp. n.

Tingri, Tibet, 14,000', 7th July.
cJ. 30.
Distinguished from the typical subspecies by its longer tail
and larger feet.
Size about as in ahicola, but tail and hind feet longer,
their measurements being 37 and 17 mm. resi)ectively,
Tail with narrow median
instead of about 31 and 15*5.
dusky streak along upper surface, instead of being wholly
Colour and other characters as in true alticola.
white.
Dimensions of type (measured in flesh)
tail
hind foot 17
37
Head and body 103 mm.
:

;

;

ear 15.

Skull: condylo-incisive length 23'8

;

occipito-nasal length

"
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20*5; nasals 10"7x.'^; inferoi-bital hreadth 4*4; l)rea<lbli of
biain-CHSo 11/7; palatal torainina 5"2 X 1*0 ; dental loiigtii
12*() ; clieck-teetli (crowns) 4*1.
llab. Tibet.
Only known from Tini^ri, 14,000'.
Ti/pe. Adult male.
Original number 30.
Collected by
Mr. A. F. 11. Wollaston, July 7, 1921.

Tliomas described G. aJticola from Sliushal on the PangLake, Ladak, where it is fouhd at an altitude of
13,500'; and it also occurs in the valley of the Upper Sutlej

Kong

at

Teza.
5.

Pha'iomys leucurus^ Blyth.

1863. Phaiomys leucurus, Blyth, J, A. S. B. xxxii. p. 89.
1879. Arvicola bU/thi, Blanford, Sci. Res. Second Yarkand Miss.,
Mammals, p. 39 [^Microtua (^Phaiomys) blylhi of subsequent writers].

Tinki Dzong, Tibet, 13,500', 17th June.
31 in adult pelage, and
Tingri,' Tibet,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, & 9 juv. ;
?
2, 11 both adult.
14,000', 25th June (o lOtli July.
Blyth based his genus Phaiomys upon the present species.
Blanford regarded Phaiomys as a synonym of " Arvicola
Microtiis in current nomenclature), while subsequent
(
writers have given it no more than subgeneric rank.
In the
genus Arvic(jla the s[)ecific name " leucurus" is preoccupied
by A. leucurus, Gerbe, 1852 and therefore Blanford substituted the name " hlythi" for that originally bestowed upon
But, in our opinion, Phaiomys
the present species by Blyth.
and, if this be the case, the
is entitled to full generic rank
specific name leucurus, given to the genotype by Blyth, is
valid and must be restored.
Phaiomys, though still imperfectly known, is one of the
most interesting microtine genera. By the peculiar combination presented by its external, dental, and cranial characters
although, taken
it is sharply distinguished from all its allies
.singly, each of its characters can be found in other groups.
Tliu:?, as regards externals, the curious lemuiing-like form of
these voles and their lengthened fore-claws can be matched
among that little group of Central-Asiatic species of which
M. brandd is a good example the latter, uouever, differs
In certain,
widely in skull and teeth from the present genus.
though not in all, respects, the cranial and dental characters
of Phaiomys, as here understood, find their .match in the
North-American Pedomys and in the Eurasian Arvicola,
genera of wholly dissimilar external appearance. Although
detailed discussion of this interesting matter must be reserved

S.
S.

1.

3, 10, 12, 20, 23, 27, 2S, 29,

&

.

=

;

;

—

;
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aiul

M. A. 0.

Iliiiton

on the

may

be mentioned that the features
named suggest, for each of
from
in directions more or less divergent
them, descent
the remuikahlc late Pliocene Eiiro|iean genus M/momys
and no character in any one of the other three living genera
seems to he iiicompatihle with such a view of their origin.
Voles of the genus P/hi'iodii/s are confined to the liighlands
of Central Asia, where they are widely distributed, occurring
always at high altitudes and most frequently in close associaThe species show two welltion with the banks of streams.
marked types of coloration some, like P. leucurus, being
pallid and sandy, others, like P. looltoni, darker and greyer.
With regard to the material collected by the Expedition,
we are, at present, unable to find any reliable character which
will serve to distinguish the specimens from Tinki Dzong
and Tingri from P. leiicurufi, which was originally described
from the mountains above Tso-Moriri, Ladak. It is, however, quite possible that the Tibetan animal will prove to be
The series from Tingri, long as
distinct from true leucurus.
it is, is insufficient for the purpose, owing to the fact that so
many of the skulls collected have been smashed by the traps.
It may be recorded that the mammary formula in the two
2 = 8, and
that the pelage of the young
females is 2
approaches that of tlie adults of the next species in colour,
being far darker and less sandy than in adult leucurus.
" Found in colonies in sand."
A. F. R. W.

for

aiiotlier

common

place,

it

to tlie three o;enera just

—

—

;

—

—

6.

Pha'wmijs everestt^ sp. n.

East Everest, 17,000', Otii and 18th
J. 61; ? 49.
September.
A " grey " species, closely related to P. icalfoni, but con.

siderably smaller.
(Size small (hind foot to 18, condylo-basal length not

much

exceeding 27 mm.).
External characters and colour as in P. waltoni, but tail
light above and below, instead of being more or less
bieolored ; upper parts of a rather dark earthy grey, very
different from the sandy tints of P. leucurus.
Mammas

2—2 = 8.
i^kuU and teeth essentially as in other species of the
Skull rather lightly and delicately built with small
genus.
the latter rather smaller than in toultoni^
flattened Ijullae
and diffi ring conspicuously from the huge and inflated bullte
o£ leucurus.
;

—
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type (inoasured in the flesh)
hind foot (without
tail 30 ;
;

Diineii.sioii3 of tlie

:

Head and body 101 mm.

claws) 18
ear 11.
Skull
condylo-basal length 26-8; interorbital constriction
3-9; breadth of brain-case 12'1 ; occipital breadth 12-4:;
occipital heij^ht (median) 6'6
least distance across temporal
ridges, (a) at inter[)arietal 7'.^, (h) in interorbital region 0'3 ;
nasals 6-6 X 3-2 ; dental lengtii IG'9 ; molars (at giinding;

:

;

snrface) 6'3.

Hah. East Everest, at high altitudes (17,000').
Collected
Original number 61.
Ti/pe. Adult male.
Sept. 18, 1921, by Mr. A. F. R. WoUaston.
In fully adult or old skulls of this genus the temporal
ri Iges fuse anteriorly to form a sharp but low median interorbital crest
and those portions of the brain-case which are
under the influence of the temj)oral muscles suffer a transformation in the passage from youtli to age exactly similar
In the skull of the
to what occurs in the Orkney voles *.
;

type of everesti the temporal ridges are nearly fused, and
the specimen has attained a stage of development which
in P. leucurus is only reached when the condylo-basal length
has risen to about 29 mm. The skulls of the types of
P. waltoni (Lhasa, Tibet) and w. petulans (Upper Sutlej
Valley) are the only specimens of those forms sufiiciently
perfect to be used for comparison
in that of waltoni the
condylo-basal length is 27*5, while in lo. petulans it is
2C"4 mm.
In both skulls the temporal ridges are still very
feeble and widely separated (by 1'5 and 1 mm. respectively),
so that these specimens, in a craniological sense, are still far
from being adult. One may conclude from these facts that
P. waltoni attains a considerably greater size than that
attained by everesti, and that in this respect to. petulans is
intermediate.
"In colonies on turf-slopes.'^ A. F. R. W.
;

7.

S

.

Too young

Microtus [Alticola) sp.

East Everest, 17,300', 13th September.

55 juv.

for precise determination.

[Hare (probably Lepus
"

Common

at 18,500'

at

N.E.
•

otostolus,

Hodgs.).

l-4,000'-15,000' in dry country.
of

Ann.

Everest."— >l. F. R. W.]

&

Mag. Nat. Hist.

(8) xii. p. 452.

One

seen

Messrs. 0. Tlioinas ami M. A. C. llinton
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8.

?

Kama

YallGj, 12,000'-13,000', 24tli August.
available Himalayan specimens ot"
some sixty in number, from localities ranging

laving out

—

all

group
from Kashmir on
this

the

Ochotona royhi nepalensis^ Ilodgs.

38, 39.

.

On

0)i

tlic

west

tlie

—

tlirougli

Kumaon

to

Nepal, we

three subspecies may be
Its type-form would be that of
recognized of U. roylei.
Kumaon, where Strachey obtained specimens exactly matching
Ogilby's ty|)e from the " Choor Mountains" (presumably
And a synonym of it would be
Cliaur Peak, near Simla).
(). JiO'/(^.<toni, BIyth, two of whose three originally mentioned

liave

come

to tlie conclusion

tliat

range of (J. roi/Iei roi/lei.
the west the somewhat greyer, but not materially
different 0. wardi of Kashmir and Ilazara should be termed
0. roylei icardi, while eastwards in Nepal Hodgson's nepalevsiSf in turn darker than roylei, would be a third subspecies,
found in a more saturate region. The relation to these three

localities aie in the

Then on

of 0.

Thos., descril)ed fioni

r. chiiiensis,

still

further east at

Ta-chien-Lu, we are at present unable to be certain about,
owing to the absence of specimens showing the seasonal
phases.
The type of that form waa killed in May, so that
there is no evidence as to whether or no it takes on a rufous
mantle in the later summer.
"Onlv seen at the altitudes above recorded. Found in
wet valleys."— .4. F. R. W.
Ochotona wollastoni,

9.

34;
J. 36.
S. 41.

cJ.

sp. n.

Fuse La, 16,500', 28th July.
35.
?
E. Mt. Everest, 17,500', 6th August.
.

Kama Valley, 15,800', 29ih August.
Kharta Valley, 14,500', 15,000', 6th
37.
48
?
September, 23rd August.
E. Everest, 17,000',
51, 52, 53
50, 54, 59, 60.
?
c?
17,500', 9th-16th September.
A grey Pika of the size of 0. royhi, without contrasted
rufous at any season.
Size about as in 0. roylei^ of which the subspecies nepalGeneral colour
ensis was also oi)tained l)y the Expedition.
above light grey with a slight drabby tinge, the tips of the
cJ

.

.

;

.

;

.

No conspicuous seasonal changes, the new
hairs blackened.
summer fur coming up of practically the same colour as the
warm

winter fur.

Head and

shoulders

without

strong

rufous, the species contrasting in this respect with all the
subspecies of roylei, in which these parts turn a more or less

—
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ii'cl
by August.
Uu'lcr suifnce the usual mixed
greyish colour, the bases of the hairs blackish slaty, theii tips
whitish.
Micldle area of face more or less fulvous, succeeded
behind on the crown by grey, about like that of the back, but
when in worn pelage this part often looks nearly black. Sides
of face grey. Eiirs large, their hairs white internally, blackish
externally, a narrow line along the edge white.
large
area behind each ear greyish white, sometimes with a butfy
sutl'usion, extending up more or less on to the nape, and so
foiming a prominent greyish collar.
little buffy commoidy present, running along the boundary between the
upper and lower colours from the muzzle to the level of the
elbows.
Rump grey like the rest of the back, not of a
warmer tone as it generally is in roylei. Anal area inconHands and feet greyish white without
spicuously white.
tendency to bufFy, a little darker grey on the middle of the
metapodials.
Skull essentially as in roylei.
Frontals in all the specimens
fenestrated, but this is a variable character in other species.
Bullie as in roylei, not as in macroiis.
Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh)
Head and body 184 mm. hind foot 30 ; ear 3G.
Skull: greatest length 45; condylo-incisive length 41-5:
zygomatic breadth 22-5 ; nasals
16 x 5"5 ;
interorbital
breadth 5"5
breadth across brain-case above meatus 18*5
palatal foramina 13*3 j width of palatal bridge 1*5; anteroposterior length of buliie 10.
Upper tooth-series (alveoli) 8"2.
Bab. Mt. Everest, at altitudes from 14,500' to 20,100'.
Type from 17,500'.
Type. Adult female.
Original number 54.
Collected
12th September, 1921.
Thirteen specimens.
This species, while no doubt by its general characters and
"size of skull nearly allied to 0. roylei, is yet clearly distinct
by the complete absence of the brilliantly contrasted rufous
mantle on the head and fore-quarters which comes on in that

brilliant

A

A

:

;

;

;

during the late summer. And even in the early
summer, before the rufous has begun to appear, 0. roylei
has a warmer tone on the rump than on tlie middle back,
which is not the case here, and the feet have always
some tone of yellowish or brownish as compared with the
species

white feet of 0. wollastoni.
It is, however, possible that
forms coimecting it with roylei on the west, or cJdnensis on
the east, will yet be found, in which case a trinomial will
have to be used for it.
Tills Pika, on whose discovery Mr. Wollaston is to be
congratulated, appears to be the mammal which has its

—

•

On Mammals from

1S6

2Iount Everest.

liabitual home at the hi<jhest altitude of any in the woihl.
Althoni^li he did not brino; any specimens tVom higlier than
a heii^ht
17,500', Mr. Wollaston kilhll >oine at 20,100'

—

by wandering wolves, or,
but as a habitual home this is probably

probablv only rarely surpassed

—

perhaps, Pautholop'i,
the highest in existence.
Incidentally we may note that a mouse {Phyllotis sublimis)
was described by Thomas in li^OO from an altitude of 17,900'
in Peru.
It will be of interest, on the one hand, actually to have
specimens from 20,000', and, on the other, to tind out how low
it ranges, and whether it intergrades at all with the Nepalese
form of 0. roylei, which was obtained by the Expedition at
12,000-13,000' in the Kama Valley.
" We found this Pika from 14,500' te the snow-line ; the
highest seen were at 20,100', only in mountainous and rocky

country/^— .1.

F.

10.

7?.

IT'.

Ochotona curzonice, Hodgs.

?. 15, 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26. Tingr,
cJ. U, 16, 21;
Tibet, 14,000', 2nd-7th July.
As very few examples of this Pika were in the Museum
collection, the present series forms a valuable addition to the
material for the study of

specimens are
young.
'*

in

tiie

group.

The

majority of the

changing pelage, and three of them are

Between 14,000' and 15.000' on dry
A. F. R. W.
soft ground."

plains,

where they

burrow in

[Ciiiru [Pantholops hod^soni, Abel).

"Horns

seen in possession of natives, supposed to have
of Tingri Uzjng."

—

come from about 20 miles north
A. F.

li.

it:]

11. Procapra picticaudata,

Hodgs.

Near Kamba Dzong, at about
Skull and mask.
(^
16,000'. Presented to British Museum by Lt.-Col. C. Howard
.

Bury.

" On plains

at 15,000'.

Kamba Dzong." — ^.

F. B.

\V.

[Burrhel {Pseudois nayaury Hodgs.).
" 16,000' and above.
20,000'.

Tracks and droppings found
F. R. IF.]

Kamba Dzong."— J.

at

—

—
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o/Ocliotoiin.

On sonic new I'\>vnis o/" Ocliotona.
By Ommmeld Thomas.

(Published by permissiim of the Trustees of the British Museuui.)

working out tlie Pikas obtained by Dr. WoUastoti on
Mt. Kverest, the following new forms of the genus have been
noted, and may be now described.
These animals are of uiiusii;il ditliciilty owinj^ to their
gr«>at and abnost contiiuioiis ehani;es ot pfhii^c, so that for a
satisfactory kM()\vledi;o of any species, even from a single
b)eality, quite a number of specimens are needed
ranging" in
thite at least from May to Sepfeml)er, during which period
most of the seasonal change takes place. Once in the winter
palage, no further elianoe occurs until the following May.
\Viiii.K

—

Ochotona nubrwa,

A

sp. n.

small species of the rot/hi group.

General colour of the specimens available al)out as in early
summer specimens of 0. ro>/lei wanll, or rather paler grey.
Fur not very long, haiis of back in a sumuier skin about
12-lo mm. in length. Face, nape, and shoulders grey, with
a slight fidvous tinge; hind back clearer grey, the runip
again more drabby.
No evidence that n rufous mantle is

summer, as it is in roijlei. Under sui face,
us usual, with the hairs daik slaty at base, whitish terminally.
Kar-patclies dull l>utl'y whitish, not very largo or conspicuous.
uc(|uired in the late

Area below ears

butFy.
Ears of moderate size, blackish
behind, with white edges.
Skull decidedly smaller than that of 0. Kvirci?/, and narrower
in pro})ortion, the breadth across the brain-case much U ss
than in roi/h'i ov its Kashmir representative w<ir(/i, and still
more so than in nuwroti^i.
Palatal foramina very widely

expanded

much more so than in tiie
Bullaj small and looking narrow, owing to
their being apparently more vertically placed, like a disc
nearly on edge.
in

their posterior half,

other species.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the
Head and body 184 mm. hind foot

flesh)

:

ear 21.
{Skull: greatest length 42: condylo-incisive length '^^
zygomatic breadth 11V5 nasals 14*3 x 4-7; interorbital brea.itb
4*2 ; breadth across brain-case 15'4
palatal foramina lO'Sx
4*6; palatal bridge 2*4
antero-posterior length of bulla 10.
."i.i

;

;

;

;

;

Hub. Ladak, along

Kong Lake.

the

Type from

Nubra Valley, down to the PangTiiggur, Nubra Valley, alt. 10,0(>0',

—

;

Mr. O. Thoma?! on
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Other spocimons collocted by C. A. Crump Cor Col. A. E.
AVard from Tliirit on tlie Niibra and Sliushal ot\ the Lake.
B.M. no. 7.9.6.17. Original numTt/pe, Adult male.
Collected 24th June, 1907, and presented by
ber "lO.
II. Ili)lmes-Tarn, Esq.
This little species was t dcen for Blanford's Lajo'ui/s anrifus
by Bonhote, for the verj'' natural reason that the type-locality
of that animal was just where it occurred
on the Panof-Kong
Lake. But closer study shows that its skull is smaller and
much narrower than (hat of 0. mac7'o(is, of which I believe
auritiis to be a sjMionym, and that its palatal foramina are of

—

different shape, so that

it is

evidently a distinct species.

Specimens of this species are marked by both Holmes-Tarn
and Crump as occurring in thick jungle or scrub, and there

may

be a difference in the local habitation of
same region.

the larger

species found in the

Ocholona roylei baltina, subsp. n.

A

pale grey subspecies, replacing to the north-west of
Ladak the Kasiiniir O. r. tvardi.
Size and essential characters as in true roylei\ a fulvous
mantle on head and fore back no doubt present in the late
summer. General colour of back very pale grey, nearest to
" pale drab-grey " of llidgway. Crown with indications of a

Nape with the buffy-whitish
fulvous mantle coming later.
patches well marked.
Other characters and skull as in 0. r. wardi.
Dimensions of the type
Head and body 180 mm. hind font 32 ear 27.
condylo-incisive length 40
upper length 44
Skull
zygomatic breadth 21; interorbital breadth 5; breadth of
upper tooth-row 8.
lenu,tli of bulla 9"8
brain-case 17'5
'iype from Nurh, on
Ilah. Baltistan, N.W. of Ladak.
Another specimen
the Indus, just east of Skardo, 13,000'.
from Tashgam, 9500' {C. A. Crump).
B.M. no. 8. 7.6. 129. Original numType. Adult male.
Collected 11th June, 1905, by Pearl and presented
ber 27.
:

;

:

;

;

;

;

by Col. A. E. Ward.
Essentially similar to the Kashmir 0. r. wardi, but distinguished by the greater jtaleness of its general grey colour,
which is about as in 0. macrotis.
I have had some doubt as to whether this might be
Blanford's " Lagoniys auritus," whose type-locality was on
the Pang-Kong Lake, but all details of his excellent figures
of the skull, notably the breadth across the brain-case, agree

—
some neio Forms o/Ochotona.
Ix'tter witli

iK viacrofis than with

(h(^

))re.set)t

IbO
Aixl

lorrii.

seems himself to have at first taken for auritus a
specimen which ho ulfervvanls touiul to have come from tlie
Bhiiiloiil

As a consequence, auritus
be considered as a synonym of viacrolis, which is
certaiidy found in the part of Ladak immediately north of
the Pang-Kong Lake.
type-localily of Ciiinthei's species.

•shonhl

Ochotona curzonke

A

sei'ana,

subsp. n.

representative of eurzonice in Seistan.

General characters very like those of true cttr^ow/fc. General
body-colour rather greyer, practically witliout any brownish
Under surface wusiied with pale buffy. Ti|) of
suffusion.
muzzle and of chin black, as in vielanostoma, this being little
Light area behind oars smaller and
perceptible in curzonice.
less conspicuous than in either curzonice or vielanostoma.
Skull
most respects quite like that of curzonice, but the

m

supraorbital ridges, as in melanostoina, are less developed,
hardly perceptible as ridges, and not overhanging the orbit.
Licisors slightly more proodonfc than in either of the allied
forms, but with the same strongly projecting inner flange, in

with rufescens, which is also far lesi
proodont than any of the present group.
Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-specimen
before skinning)
Head and body 152 mm. hind foot 29; ear 19.
median length il coudylo-incisive length 38*7
Skull
zygomatic breadth 21 ; nasals 12'7
interorbital breadth 4-1 ;
breadth across brain-case lb'6
i)alatal foramina 11-5
antero-posterior length of bulla 10"G
upper tooth-series 8.
this respect contrasting

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Uab.

Seistan.

Adult

skinned out of spirit on arrival.
Indian Museum no. 7983.
Collected
by the Seistan Boundary Commission of 1905. Presented by
the Indian Museun), Calcutta.
The peculiarity of the occurrence of a species so like
0. curzonice as this in Seistan was not appreciated at the time
of its arrival, owing to the ranges of the Indian Pikas not
being then at all worked out. Now we know that true
curzonice only occurs in Sikkini and Tibet, 'i'ingri in the
latter country being its most western record.
Its recurrence
far to the west in Seistan is therefore a notable instance of
discontinuous distribution.
From the species tliat one would have expected in Seistan,
0. rujcictu;;, tliis Pika is readily distinguishable externally
Ti/pe.

B.M.

no. G.

1. 2.

female,
12.
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by
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l)l;uk-backeil ears

and

liidileii

o?i

digital pad'^,

and cranially

nuKdi more |)roo(lout incisors.
Biiclinei's (). rnelanostoma, hy)\n Kan-suaiid tbo Koko-Nor
regions of Tibet, is another f.trin very closely allied to
citrzoiiuc, and can, at nio.st, only be recognized as a subspecies
of

its

it.

Ochotona gloveri,

sp. n.

A Pika allied to 0. erythrotis, Biiclin., bnt without a reddisii
mantle in the summer pelage.
Bullaj smaller.
Size large, about as in 0. erz/fhrotis.
General colour of
body dark lined greyish, Aviih black tips to the hairs. Nape
with obvious but not conspicuous post-aural drabby-white
patches, the specimen being in summer pelage.
Under surface soiled greyish, the hairs slaty at base, whitish terminally.

Sides and top of muzzle dull tulvous
cheeks grey, crown
darker grey. Ears, apart from the brownish margin of the
proectote, deep cinnamon, the metentote a little paler than
the proectote
extreme edges, as usual, whitish. Hands and
feet above white, the brusli below dull brown.
Skull as figured in erythrotis, but the bullas not so large.
Palatal bridge api)arentiy broader.
;

;

Dimensions of ty])e
Head and body 204 mm.; hind foot 31.
Skull: upper length 46; condylo-incisive length 43;
zygomatic breadth 23*5; interorbital breadth 6"2; breadth
of brain-case 19
palatal bridge 2'^ ; antero-posterior leiigtii
of bulla 10; upper tooth-row (alveoli) 9.
Hah. W. Sze-chwan. Type from Nagchuka, 10,000'.
Typp. Adult mah". P.M. no. 13 9. 13. 17. Collector's
number 213. Ilaivaid iiumbi.r Toti'J. Collected lOlli August,
I'JOb, by \V. 11. Zappey.
Tins species was assigned by Air. Glover Allen to Biichner's
erythrotis, and it is undoubtedly nearly allied to that species.
But in August, if the same as erythrutisj it should have a
rufous or fulvous mantle, and there is no trace of this in the
:

;

spocimen.

Its buUai are also smaller

than those figured in

ertjtiirotis.

The value of these characters has been impressed on me by

my

recent studies of the genus, but it is not surprising that,
a time when such a study was impossible for want of
material, Mr. Allen did not think them sufficient for distinguishing the species. In now dding s<>, 1 have inueh pleasure
at

in

naming

this striking red-eared

Pika

in his

honour.

some

neio

Forms

o/()cliotona.

Ochotona si'kimaria, sp.

I'Jl

ii.

A

small Pika closi-ly allied to 0. ihibetaiia *, but with
smaller bullae.
Size small, much smaller than in the other Himalayan
species, 0. roylei, of which 0. hodtisoni is a synonym.
General colour in winter a quite uniform lined brown more or
less similar to that of a large water-vole or a Sigmodon, the
general tone ranging from " Prout's brown " to '' ciiniamonbrown.^'
In summer there is a slight indication of lighter
shoulder- or neck-patches, but the material is not sufficient
Under surface mixed brownish
to indicate this satisfactorily.
and grey, very much as in thibetana. Ears with proectote
and outer half of metentote black ; metectote with lightinner half of metentote whitish ; excoloured flulFy hairs
treme edge of ear contrasted wiiite. Hands and feet brownish ;
sole-tufts blackish brown.
Skull closely like that of tliibetana, and consequently far
The interorbital constriction is of
smaller than in roylei.
about the same breadth, but the brain-case averages a little
narrower. The chief difference, however, is in the bullse,
which are uniformly much smaller than in thibetana, being
barely over 8 mm. in antero-posterior length, as compared
with 9 or upwards in tliibetaria, and they are also less inflated.
Dimensions of tiie type (measured in flesh)
Heatl and body 165 mm. ; hind foot 28
ear 19.
Skull: u})per length 36'2 ; condylo-basal lengtli S-l'S
zygoniatic breadth 16*G ;
nasals 11 x 1*6 ;
interorbital
breadth 4*1 ; breadth at back of frontals 11*5 ; breadth of
brain-case 13'7 ; palatal foramina 9; p;datal bridge 1'8 ;
antero-j)osterior length of bulla 8*-4 ;
uj)per molar series
;

:

;

(alveoli) 7-4.

Type from Lachen, 8,800'
JJab. Sikkim.
other speciCiiola Range, 12,000' {Blat,ford) Jongri (Blanford), and Gnatong, 12,300' {Crump).
One specimen from
;

mens from

,

B. H. Hodgson's collection, no doubt obtained
jit

when he was

Darjiling.

Type. Adult mtde.
B.M. no. 15. 9. 1. 231. Original numbrr G131.
Collected 31st December, 1914, by C. A. Crump.
Presented by the Bombay Natural History Society.
'1 his
is evidently the common Pika of Sikkim, and has
been obtained there ever since Hodgson's time.
But for one
* Although spelt tihetanam the Eecherches,' this name was published
abuve in the ori^rinal description in the Xouvelles Archives.' The
'

as

same invalid chaniio was made

'

in the case

of Macncus

(/tiln-lanits.

On some new Forms
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of Ochotona.

reason or anotlier it lias been confuseil witli 0. roylei, and
Blanford's specimens had
never distinguished till now.
broken sUulls, so that he was not able to see the jjreat
royhi., while Bonhote
differonce in size between it and
nnaccountably referred it to hodgsoni, a form nndoubtodly
synonymous with roi/lei, as may be seen by the figure of tho
skull given in the original descrijition.
From royhi it is not only distinguished by its much
smaller size, but by its brown instead of grey colour, and the
absence of any seasonal fulvous mantle.
But to 0. thihetana it is far more nearly allied, and can
only be separated by the smaller bullie. Possibly it n)ay
prove to be more properly a subspecies of thiheUinn, but I
should not be justified in assuming that intermediate specimens occur without seeing material from the intermediate area
of Bhotan and South-western Tibet.
The thihetana group is widely distributed over Tibet and
China, and the present forms its furthest western extension.

Ochotona zappeyi,

sp. n.

and less
Near 0. thihetana,
uniformly brown back.
Size about as in thihetana, though the skull is longer.
General colour lined blackisii grey, this colour covering the
But the shoulders are w^ashed with
greater part of the back.
drabby, and there are large post-aural drabby whitish patches
on each side of the nape. Crown washed with dull drabby.
Ecirs with the proectote black at base, grey distally, while in
Marginal part of inner surface
sikimaiia it is wholly black.
extreme edge white as usual.
brown, inner part grey
Under surface greyish white, lighter and more sharply defined
than in thihetana, the chest, however, drabl)y brown as in
Hands and feet whitish instead of pale brown
that animal.
sole-brushes blackish brown.
Skull longer and narrower than that of thihetana, with
very narrow interorbital region and brain-case. Rudimentary
postorbital j)rocesses well marked in the single specimen.
Bullae narrower and a little longer than in thihetana, much
but

with

narrower skull

;

;

larger than in sikimaria.
Dimensions of the type:

Head and body 170 mm.; hind foot 28.
greatest length 39 mm.; condylo-incisive
Skull

length 36;
breadth 17*8 ; nasals 1'33 x 4'5 ; interorbital
post-squaniosal breadth 11"8; breadth of brainbn.adih 3"7
:

zygomatic

;

Mr. O. Thomas on Ferret- Btuhjers.
case 1 1"3
posterior

ienf,fth

W.

Hah.

foramina 10
anteropalatal bridge 2
upper tooth-series Oilveoii) G'7.
Sze-chwau.
Typo from 8!iu-o-lo (Tscliuwo),

|)alatine

;

Ni:i-iiong,

19.)

of bulla 9'5

;

;

;

N.W.

of Ta-chien-lu.
Alt. 13,000'.
B.M. no. 13. 9. 13. IG. Collector's
Harvard number 7601. Collected 20tli August,

Tupe. Adult male.

number

2-l(>.

Received in exchange from the
1908, by W. R. Zappey.
]\luseum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard.
The light nape-patcho3 are no doubt less developed in
winter, but, as I have had for comparison an August specimen
of ihibetana collected by Mr. Anderson, I have been able to
see that they are certainly more conspicuous in zappe;ji than
they are in thibetana.
This species was named 0. hodr/soni in ]\Ir. Glover Allen's
admirable paper on Sze-clnvan mammals, he, like other
people, having been deceived by the confusion which has
surroundetl the determination of these small Pikas, and es[)e
cially by the mistaken identification of the somewhat similar
Sikim species with 0. hodfjsoni by Bonhote. I have named
after
occurs.

it

Mr. Zappey, who made the

XIX.

fine collection in

which

it

Some Notes on Ferret-Badgers.
By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Biitish Museum.)

Owing

to their extreme external resemblance to one another,
the ferret-badgers have usually been considered as of one
genus, though sorterl into groups according to the sizes of
The ditierences in the teeth, however, are so
their teeth.
great that I consider that the large-tootiied forms {Melogale)
and the small-toothed forms (Ilelictis) should be generically
distinguished, especially as the characters of the baculum
both confirm the division and indicate a reason for the separation of a third genus for the N.-Boincan species Helictis
Merely going by the teeth, the position of tiiis
everetti.
species had been somewhat doubtful and a cause of hesitation
all

in the frank separation of the groups.

So
Ann.

far as appears, //. everetti
tfc

Mag. N.

Hint. Ser. 9.

would appear
I'ol. ix.

to be

13

anneelaut

Mr. O. Tlioniag

11)4

0)i

Ferret- Dailgers.

two fjjroups and more or less near sonic common
ancestor of theirs *.
The following synopsis gives a brii^f indication of the
clianicters by which the three genera may be distinguished
to the otlior

:

of/)* distinctly convex.

A. Outer edge

and heavy. Z^ disproportioually
Biculuni bifid, the terminal prongs luiich thickened, and one of
1. A/doi/nfe.
theiu forming a carved crest
Jianijc. Mainland area from Nepal to Cochin Cliiua, and Java.
Genotype. MeUuiale persunata, Geoll.
Teeth small. P^ not disproportionnlly larger

a. Tit'th large

larger than p^,

h.

Brtculuni bitid, but the pronijs
simple, scarcely thickened, and not crested.

than px.

Hange. North Borneo.
Genotype. N. everctti (Helictis

2.

Nesiclis, gen. nov.

everefti, Thos.).

B. Outer edge of p^ straight or faintly concave
niet-ially.
c.

Teeth small,
than ;)i.

i'a

not disproportionally larger

with three
trilid,
slightly thickened terminal prongs set in a
3. Helictis.
triangle
liange. Assam, China from Canton toShanghui, Hainan, Formosa.
Genotype. Helictis vwschata, Gray.

Baculum

Tiuee new forms of the group appear
]\JeIo(/ale

to

need description

:

personata laotum, subsp. n.

Size averaging a little less than in ivwc personata of Pegu.
General colour slightly greyer, less brown, and w ith more
grey suffusion on the sides of the lower surface.
Teeth smaller, the molar especially sm;iller than in ;)^/'In three specimens of personata i\\Q carnassial has
sonata.
a greatest diameter of 10*3, 10'2, 9*3 mm., while in five of

laolum this dimension is 9-2, 9*0, 90, 9-0, 8-6. The difference is more marked in the molar, its greatest diameter in
^j^ersonata 9-0, 8-9, 8*7, and in laotum 8-2, 8-2, 8-1, S'l, 7-7,
with its internal antero-posterior diameter 5*5, 5'5, 5*2, as

A

*
specimen of M. personata from Kangoon, which lived in the
Zoological Gardens, and has been kindly lent to me by ^tr. Pocock,
pre.-ents the difficulty that its baculum is ahnost exactly like that of
But the specimen is immature, with its bones and
Nesictis everetti.
teeth in poor condition, and the penis-bone itself not of the hard glossy
substance that i.s u.sual in well-grown bacula. 1 believe that this is a
case of arrested deveh'pmeut due to continemcut and immaturity, the
arrest having taken place at the same stage of growth as that shown in
the adult by the annectaut and perhaps ancestral Nesivtis.

O.

^[r.

compared

witli

on Ferret- Hiul^cr-t.

Tlii'ina-*

40,

4'5, 4*5, 4"4,

aiitero-iiitcnial flange ot

i:'2

in

li)5

new foim,

tlio

llic

tooth almost obsoleto.

tin's

—

Dimensions ot' the type (measured in flesli)
lleiid and body 378 mm.
tail IGl
hind
:

;

foot

;

62

;

car ai.

greatest length 80;

(Skull:

zygomatic breadth 4G;
across

cranial

lcne:th

40;

ridges

length 773;
19'3; breadth
breadth 37
[lalatal

condylo-ba.sal

interorbital breadth

14

;

front of canine to

mastoid
back of m^ 27'3.
type from Nan,

;

Siam
alt. 200 m.
B.M. no. 1. 11. 8. 5. Original numCollected 7th November, 1900, and presented by

Hitb. North-eastern

;

Adult male.

Tt/pe.

ber 125.

Th. H. Lyle, Esq. Five specimens.
Judging from an imperfect specimen sent by Dr. Vassal,
this small-toothed

while

form apparently passes' down into

Camboja and Cochin China

in

by M. pi'errei, Bonhote.
Another ferret-badger
teeth

the genus

Tonkin

from

has

is

Annam,

I'epresented

still

smaller

:

Melogale tonquinia, sp.

n.

Size doubtful, but the single immature skull is already
General
rather longer than in adult female iV. p. laotum.
White head-markings at a
colour brown rather than grey.
maximum, the white nape-band expanded on the crown to
within half an inch of the pre-aural light stripe, which is
Dark
connected behind the eyes with the frontal patch.

Ears completely whitish, inside and out.
<ye-rings narrow.
Light colour of cheeks, throat, chest, and inguinal region
though this is probably an
strongly suffused with yellow
Forearms and hind limbs brown,
individual peculiarity.
hands and tips of toes white.
Teeth decidedly smaller than in other species, the greatest
diameter of j[>^ only 8*0 mm., the transverse diameter of »i' 07,
and the internal antero-posterior diameter of the latter only
3'8 mm.
similarly, below the carnassial isouly 7'G X 3"7 mm.
Dimensions of type

—

;

:

Head and body 350 mm.
Skull

:

IJab. Ton-kin.
Ty/;e.

hind foot 58.
Teeth as above.
from Yen-bay, Song-koi River.
;

greatest length 79.

Type

Immature female.

12th (September,

B.M.

no. 12. 4. 21. 4.

1911, by H. Orii.

Collected

Purchased of Alan

Owston.

Although the coloration

of

this

animal

has

13*

a

certain

Mr. 0. Thomas on

l'?G

the Si/stema(ic

amount
in the

of peculiarit}', the real reason for its distinction
comparatively small size of the teeth, by which

The

distinguished from the other species of Mdogale.
of the type are unworn and quite perfect.

lies
it

is

teeth

Ihlictis suhaurantiaca modesta, subsp. n.

Essential characters of true suhaurantiaca, this species
from the continental //. moschata by its smaller
size.
General colour as in the tyi)ical form, except that the
white head-markings are greatly reduced. The usual frontal
white patch between eyes almost obsolete, a few odd hairs
White of cheeks not rising up to eye, the
alone white.
brown bar below the eye over 5 mm. in breadth. Broad
white band between eye and ear reduced to a narrow line,
between which and the ear there is a broad area of brown
continuous with the general brown of the upper surface.
Back of ears brown, the edges only white. Nape-line nmch
reduced, interrupted on the neck, and only reaching to the
withers.
Skull as in suhaurantiaca.
Dimensions of the type (measured on skin)
Head and body 338 mm. ; tail 148 ; hind foot 53.
Skull: median length ID'S; zygomatic breadth 45 ; intcrorbital breadth 20; mastoid breadth 38; front of canine to
back oi m^ 24 combined length of;/ and ni^ 30.
Type from Bankoro.
Jlah, Jilountains of Central i^'ormosa.
B.M. no. 8.4.1.53. Original numType. Adult male.
Collected 30th March, 1907, for Mr. A. Owston.
ber 70.
Purchased.
Distinguished from suhaurantiaca in very much the same
way as true moschata is ixomferreogrisea that is, by the lesser
amount of the white head-markings. Both the latter are
larger than the Formosan forms.
differing

:

;

—

XX. — On

the Sijatenialic Arra7i(]einent

of the Marmosets.

By Oldfield Tuomas.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

necessity

for

relabelling

the

Museum

Marmosets has caused an examination
to

how many

collection

of

question as
genera of these animals should be recognized,
into

tlie

Arramjement of the Marmosets.
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two by the char.nctera of the
by Elliot *, whose arrangement in
turn has been modified by Pocock '\.

their earlier division simply into

teeth hiwitiG^ been rejected

Elliot recognizes five genera, as follows

:

Seniocehus, with type hicolor.
Cercopitheeus, type m'ldas.
Leontocelnis (type chn/somelas) , with two subgenera,
7^(tmarinus (type mystax)^ and Marikina (type
chrijsomelas).

(Edipomidas, type rcdijnis.
CalUthrix, typo jacclms.

Pocock modifies this, largely on the characters of tlie ears
and feet, to the extent of rejecting AS'ewioceJtfs, which he unites
under the name of Alystax witli Cercopitheeus and the
" Tamariniis" subgenus o( ^^ Leontocebiis,^^ recognizing ieo^tocehns as a full genus, and, of course, also recognizing Calli-

which he rightl}^,
His four genera are thus

thn'.v,

for

the time being, calls Hapale.

:

Leontocehua, type chrysomelas.
(Edipomidas, type cedipus.
Afj/sta,i\ type mystad'.
Ilapale, type jacchus.

But

it

me that in this scheme there is no very
place for the Seniocehus section (type hicolor),

appears to

satisfactory

for wiiile the general appearance

members show

and short-haired or naked

to the short-eared
(Edipomidas, their ears are as long as in ^[yslax.
To get
out of this difficulty 1 would suggest that we should recognize
Seniocehus, with which, besides the naked-faced hicolor,
viartinsi, and meticidosus, we might place lexicopxis, with face
short-haired, though not naked.
It is noteworthy that all the groups, used here for convenience' sake as genera, can be readily distinguished by the

face of

its

relationship

coloration of the tail and limbs, in Sj)ite of the wide variation
On this basis, and with
in the colours of the body and head.

the difference in the presence or absence of ear-tufts, I would

* 'Primates,' i. pp. 179-233 (1912).
t "The Genera of llapalidre," Ann.
(1917).

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. (8) xx.

p.

247

Si/stematic

]98

Arrangement of

the

Marmosets.

HapaJc into two p;ionps,
the l.wo sliar|)ly difViMontiatcd forms of
and would also distinguish the Pygmy

I'vcn split ilic norinal-sizoil species of

laroely on nccount

oi:

coloration found in it,
]\larnioset as a special genus.

Tims, apart from Callimico, the wliole
follows

may

bo classified as

:

A. TiOwcr

teotli

normal, the canines

much

longer than

tlio incisors.

Fin^nns elongated. Tail (nt least its upper side)
and forearms golden yellow. Skull dolicho-

(I.

Teeth largo

cephalic.

'

1.

Leontocebus.

2.

Myfta.r.

Species chrysovielas (type), leoninus, rosalia.
Fingers normal.
Skull more brnchycephalic.
:

h.

rt'.

Teeth smaller.
Tail and forearms uniformly black

*.

Face

hairy as usual

mystax

Species:

(tj'pe),

fipiodatiis, bbintschlii, chrysopygus,

devillci, fiuvifrons, firscicnlHi^, graellsi, (/rueoventrif^, il/u/eri,

imperator, iabiatus, hiyo77otus, leucoycmjs,

7}iela7ioIeiHi(s, jtit-

das, niyricol/ts, 7iignfro7is, pilenttis, r>tji7)ia7ms, riijit'enfer,
I'ufouiyfr. tho77ia-nf triparfitus, 7n'sulut, tceildelli.

l\ ForeaiMus and hands white or yellowish. F'ace,
or at least its sides, short-haired or naked.
Tail dark proxirt\ Ears of normal length.
mally. at least above, lighter terminally
3. Se7iioceb7i$.
Species: bicolor (type), kucopus, mai'ti77si, i7ietieulosus.
P. Ears short. Tail red pro.vimally, black terminally
4. CE(h'po7nidas.
Species cedipus (type), yeoff7'oyi, snlaquiensis.
.

.

:

Lower

J'..

r

teeth modified, the cauines little longer
than the incisors,
Size about as in other marmosets. Mandible high
in proportion to its length, the condylar process
upright.
P* with an internal lobo.
Tail wholly black
C-. Ears untufted.
5. Mico.
Species: arc)e7it(dus (type), ?>»///<?, leuci'ppe, 7i7elanur7i/>.
1'ail
(P. JEars with long tufts on or round them.
ringed with white or yellowish
C. Hapale.
Species Jacchus (type), albicollis, aurita, rJnyxofeueo,^avi'cepx,
hu77iC'rcdifer, Jo7dan7\ Icucocephahi, penicilldta, !<a7it,a7'e7nen»is.
Mandible lower in proporSize much smalltr.
tion to length
condylar process slanted backwind.-'.
P' without inteinal lobe
7. Cehiella.
Species pyg77i(va (typo).
:

d.

;

:

Three white species, however, whose original derivation
or may not have been due to albinism, will not fall

may

•

Hands sometimes

yellow, generally black.

On
readily

But

into
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the IJoJotijpe of Paraz<;tes anclieniciis.
tliis

scheme,

their positions

seem

owiii;^

to

ahiiormal colour.

tlicir

clear enoujjh, viz.

;

Mico melanohucus, Rib,, is a Mysta.v.
llapah chrt/soleuciiy Wa^^n. (incl. sericeuSj Gray),

is

a

true HapaJe.

And

the following

Mico
Like

new

species

is

a

Mlco

:

leiicippe, sp. n.

Il'ipale chrysQleuca,

but

unfuft-id, nearly

the ears

Head, fore limb-', boly, and hips f|uite white lower
feet, and tail light golden yellow, not so strong as in

naked.
legs,

;

chrf/sohuca.

Teeth witii the structure typical of Hapale, not of
Mystax.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh by Friiulein
Snethlage):
hind foot Gl j
Head and body 235 mm. ; tail 342
;

ear 30.
basal length 33' 8
Skull
greatest length 48*5
of brain-case 26"2; maxillary tooth-row 11*8.
:

;

;

breadth

Hah. Lower Amazons. Type from Pimental, Rio Tapajoz.
Type. Adult male.
B.M. no. 9. 3. 9. 2. Original number 14.
Collected 13lh November, 1008, by Fiiiulein Dr. E.
Snethlage.
Presented by the authorities of the Museum
Goeldi, Para.
This beautiful white marmoset had been supposed to be
Hapale chrysoleuca, but is readily distinguished by its wholly
Two specimens were
untufted and almost naked ears.
obtained by Fraulein Snethlage, both quite alike.
" Shot in deep forest."
E. S.

XXI.

The Holotype o/Parazetes auchenicus, Slater
{Pycnogonida). By W. T. Calman, D.Sc, F.R.S.

(I'ublislied

by permissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum,)

In a paper published in this Magazine in 1879 (ser. 5, vol. iii.
p. 281), the late Mr. H. H. Slater described a Pycnogon from

Japan

as I'arazetes auchenicus^ gen. et sp. n.

Ue

stated that

200

r>r.

W.

T. Oalmnn on (he

the proboscis was "distinctly
liarity, as far as I

and
P.)

loiir-clcrt at its

know, hitherto unknown

apox

—

a

pecu-

aiuon<r l*ycnoj^ons,"

Lonian, in
the palpi consisted ot nine segments.
k. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. RliAnclien, Suppl. B(l. ii.
pointed out, on the evidence of sketches of the
p.

"tliat

11

(Abh.

Abh.

0),
4,
holotv]K> which I sent to hiu), that both these statements

FiR.

were

1.

Ascorhynchus micheiiicus (Slater), holotype, dorsal view.

Lege omitted.

genus with the

earlier Aaco-

wroncr, and

he identified

tlie

G

namptorJn/nchus
thynclnis of Sars and the species with the
ravx'ipes of Bohm.
Lonian's determination of the genus is certainly correct,
but 1 am not convinced that his identification of the species
is so.

Description.

— The

specimen

genital openings on the last

two

is

probably

a

female,

the

pairs of legs being distinctly

Ilvloti/pe

o/Parazetcs auclienicus.
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larger tlian those of an ovigerous male of similar size belonging
to an allied species.

Body elongated, lateral processes separated by about
own diameter, width across second lateral processes five

their

times

Fig. 2.

Ascorhynchiis avchenicus (Slater), holotype, from the right side.
Legs, oviger, and palp omitted.

nieasnrod between first and second.
Ceplialon (from
base of proboscis to first lateral jirocesses) little shorter than
rest of trunk.
Ocular tubercle in front of attachment of
ovigors, pointed, eyes well marked.
A tubercle in middle

that

FiH". 3.

Ascorht/nclDif! auchenicus (Slater), holotj'pe.

Apical view of proboscis,

showing mouth-opening.

margin of first three segments, one on cacli lateral
process and a pair over bases of chelophores; these tubercles
blunt, hardly taller than wide.
Proboscis nearly one-thiid of

of hind

202

Dr.

W.

T.

Caiman

on (he

and deeply cleft into
constriction at about one-tliird

total lenotli, fusiform, acutely pointed,
tlirco

at tip, with a
leni^th from base.
lii)s

sli<i;lit

of its
Abdomen clavate, one-third of length
of jiroboscis.
Chelophores one-fifth as long a=) proboscis, scape undivided,
distal segment irreoular in form.
Palps of ten segments.
Leps with first and third coxrc equal, second longer by onehalf, first coxa with two distal tubercles or very short spurs,
second with one tubercle beyond middle of its lengt'i.
First legs with well-marl>cd but very short claw, second tibi.i
a little shorter than femur, tarsus about one-third of femur
and longer than propodus. Posterior legs with second til)i:i
shorter than femur, tarsus equal to propodus, claw about
one-third of propodus.
Measurements (in millimetres)
:

Leuprth of proboscis
Greatest diameter of proboscis
I.engtb of trujik
Lengtb of cephalou
Width across second lateral process

Width between first and second
abdomen

.3-48
1

.304

32

lateral processes

.

.

0-6

V2

Lcnirth of

First left leg.

First coxa

0-72

Second coxa
Third coxa

Propodus

1-2
0-8
3-28
4-32
3-12
1-16
0-92

Claw

012

Femur
First tibia

Second

tibia

Tarsus

—

'H

024

Third

left leg.

0-8
1"2
0-8
3-0
4-0
2-72

10
1-04
0-3G

liemarhs.
Loman, identifying Slater's species with A. ramipes (Bohni), places in the same synonymy A. bicornis,
Ortmann, regarding as unimportant the dilTerenccs said to
distinguish the last-named species, but not discussing them
in detail.
Ortmann states that A. Ucornis has a claw on the
first legs and the abdomen only half as long as the proboscis,
while A. ramipes has no claw on the first legs and the abdomen
equal to the proboscis. In the present specimen the abdomen
is about one-third as long as the proboscis and the other
characters are as given by Ortmann.
Bohra's figure and
description of A. ramipes ])resent some inconsistencies, but
Ortmann confirms his account of the very long abdomen and
the clawless

first le<rs.
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ITvlolype o/'Painzetes auchenicus.

Loman doos not mention in this connexion A. minutus,
Tloek, from wliicli Ortniann distiiiguislios A, hicornis because
(among otiiei less important cliaiacters) the former is said to
liave an unpaired spine or tubercle at the base of tho cheloTiie two type-specimens of Iloek's species, however,
have clearly a pair of tubercles in that position (as Loman
found also in a specimen referred to this species from the
'Siboga' Expedition), and I cannot find any characters by
which it would appear safe to separate it from A. hicornis,

phores.

Fiir. 4.

Ascorhynchus auchtmicris (Slater), holotype. First leg of left side (firat
and second coxse from above, distal segments from behind), with
enlarfred tiofure of terminal claw.

While agreeing with Loman that the tubercles or processes
on the body and on the coxse of the legs may vary widely in
degree of development, I propose to restrict the name A. ramipes (Bbhm) to specimens having no claw on the first legs
and tlie abdomen about as long as the proboscis, and to a|)ply
the name A. auchcnicus (Slater) to forms which have a claw
on the first legs and the abdomen not more than half as long
The following synonymy is suggested
as the proboscis.
:

Ascorhynchus auchenicus (Slater).
Parazetes auchenicus, Slater, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iii. 1879,
p. 281.
Ascorhynchtia luinutus, Iloek, Rep. Pycnogonida 'Challenger,' 1881,
p. 55, pi. vi. figs.

\0-H5

;

Loman, Pantopoden

dei*

'

Siboga

'

Exped.

1908, p. 33.
Af-corh/nchtis hicornis, Ortmauu, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. v. 18'J0, p. 1G2.
Ascor/ii/mhue ramipes (part.), Loman, Abh. k. Bayer. Akad. Wiss.
Mlincheii, Suppl. lid. ii, 1911. Abh. 4, p. tJ,
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Bear

By

A.ulrews on a

(Ursus savini,

Forest-bed.

(British

Museum, Natural History).

('.

sp.

»}.)

from

W. Andukws, D.Sc,

Cromer

the

F.U.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

occurrence o£ the remains of bears in tlie Norfolk
In 1343 Owen, in
Forest-bed series has lonii; been known.

his

'

British Fossil

Mammals and

Birds,' descril)ed the

man-

from high up in the series at Bacton,
Ursus spehvus. This specimen, which was

dible of a large bear

and referred it to
in tlie Green Collection,

is

now

in

the British

Museum

Numerous authors have since written upon the
(1644:8).
subject, and a summary of their various views is given by
E. r. Newton in his ' Vertebrata of the Fossil Bed Series of
Norfolk and Suffolk^ (1882), p. o. Here he points out that
the Forest-bed bears have been referred to four species
Ursus spelcEus, U. arvemensh, U. etruscus, and U. priscus,
but that, except in the case of tlie first-named species, there is
no published record of the material upon whicii these determinations were based.
Mr. Newton himself was able to examine some fifteen
specimens, mostly lower jaws, and, with three exceptions, he
The exceptions are a
refers all these to Ursus spelceus.
maxilla which he regards with some certainty as belonging
This
to Ursus ferox-fossilis {= U. priscus=-U. horrihllis).
specimen, which is labelled "C7". priscus" in Falconer's handIt seems
writing, is figured by Newton (op. cit. pi. i. fig. 5).
just possible that it may belong to the ordinary Forest-bed
The other specimens referred doubtfully to Ursus
Bear.
ferox-fossilis are a left ulna and a second metacarpal.
Having recently had occasion to examine most of the bearremains in the British Museum, I paid particular attention to
the Forest-bed bear, because it always seemed improbable
that a Pliocene form should be identical with a late Pleistocene
species, the associate of Elephas primigcnius and Rhinoceros

—

The material n[)on whicli the conclusions here
arrived at are based includes not only the specimens described
by Mr. Newton and those belonging to the Savin Collection
in the British Museum, but also a quantity of bear-remains
collected in recent years by Mr. Savin, of Cromer, and. now
kindly lent by him for the purposes of this paper.
The material now available for examination includes about
antiqxiitatis.

Bear from

the
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Cromer Forest-bed.

sixteen mandibular rami of varying degrees of completeness,
two maxilltu witii molars, numerous odd teeth, and a number
The result of my examiof more or less perft-et limb-bones.
nation of these remains is tliat I have come to the conclusion
that the

common

distinct

from the typical Ursus

bear of the

Cromer Forest-bid

is

specifically

though it certainly
the same (Spelnearctine) group, and may, perhaps,
spelceus,

belongs to
I suggest that this new species
represent the ancestral form.
should be called Ur.'nis savini, s]). n., in honour of Mr. Savin
of Cromer, wlio.se untiring zeal in collecting the Forest-bed
fossils is well

known.

1 propose to take as the type-specimen the light

mandibular

ramus (1644^) from Bacton described and figured by Owen
iiritish Fossil Mammals and Birds ' (1846), p. 89, tig. 35 c
in
'

also by E. T. Newton in Vertebiata of the Forestbed Series' (1882), pi. i. figs. 1, la. The fourth pren)olar
British Pleistocene Mammalia
is also figured by Reynolds in
(Hon. Pal. Soc. 19U6), pi. vi. fig. Q>c.
The dimensions of this specimen (in millimetres) are:
(p. 106)

'

;

'

'

Leugth of jaw
Depth of jaw between ?«.. and
Height at coroiioid process
Length of diastema
Mz, length 24, width 16.
.v.,

M„
Pm„

„

25,

25,

„
„

16.

„
„

16,

„

10.

irii

12.

Length of molar series {M1-M3)
Leugth from m^ to canine
Canine
»

:

260
67
112
app. 37

long diameter of base of crown
short
„
„
„

75
app. 125

25
17

It is not denied that U. savini, though smaller, resembles
e, g., (1) in the loss of
U. spelaus in some important points
the anterior premolars (in one case pnii is present) ; (2) in

the tendency towards the complication of the crown oi pm^ by
the development of an inner cusp, which, however, is by no
means always present (8) in, the complication of the crowns
of the molars through the development of numerous accessory
tubercles.
On the other hand, it differs in (1) the relatively
smaller size of the cheek-teeth in proportion to the jaw ; (2) in
the shorter diastema between /)/»4 and the canine
(3) in
the more slender form of the latter tooth, especially in the
region of its root; (4) the smaller size of the posterior lobe
of the last lower molar compared to the anterior lobe.
The degree of complication of pm^ is very variable ; in
;

;
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ilio inner cusp is not niucli developed, as
from Bacton (16448) figured by lloynold.s (pi. vi.
fijf. G c), and still less in another specimen (i\[ (Jl'.tO) from Sidestrand
on the other hand, in a specimen (M i'A)d5) figured
by Keynolds on the plate just quoted (tig. «), tha complication is much greater, but in no case does it approach
that seen in the normal /i77?4 of the Pleidtocone Ursus

sonic specimens

in tlie tooth

;

spelceus.

In both Ur.-'Us spelceus and U. savini the maialibular rami
of some old individual?, j)robably males, may Ix-come much
deepened beneath the posterior niolais. This is especially

marked in one very massive mandibular ramus (M G18G)
from Bactou in this case, however, this peculiarity may
have been partly due to a diseased condition. This deepening
of the posterior part of the mandibidar ramus is well shown
in a specimen from Overstrand (Savin Coll.
G079) figured
by E. T. Newton {op. cit. pi. i. fig. 3). In younger indi;

M

viduals, particularly' in the smaller, probably female, jaws,
the lower border of the ramus is nearly straiglit.

Another bear with which Ursus savini must be compared is
U. deningeri from the older Pleistocene sands ol Mosbach and
Mauer. This species has been described in great detail by
Geol. Landesanstalt Darmstadt,
V. Reichenau [Abhandl.
]kl. iv. (1901-8) p. 208], and its relationships to other species,
especially to the Forest-bed bears and U. sptlccus, have been
discussed by Freudenberg [Paljeon. Abiiandl. Bd. xvi, (191314) p. 582]. The latter authoi-, though at first inclined (o
regard U. deningeri as identical wiih the common Forest-bed
species {U. savini), later in his paper states tliat it is really
different in several

respect.-=.

I'he chief diflerences are

:

U. deningeri pni^ is always a nariow cone without
the inner tubercle, which is often more or less developed in
U. savini ; "(2) in U. savini the third lower molar, though
similar in geneial outline, is broader in proportion to its
(1)

in

length, a peculiarity still more marked in 7»2~/'"'4«
I'l one
specimen of Ursus deningeri pni^ is present.
From his table of average measurements of the teeth in
U. savini, U. deningeri, and U. spehvus, Freudenberg believes
that U. savini is intermediate between U. spelccns and U. deningeri] but the more extensive series of measurements now
available shows that, so far as the dimensions of the teeth go,
Nevertheless,
U. deningeri and U. savini are very similar.
the dift'erencos in structure already referred to and the difference of date seem to justify the separation of the two fol'ms

Bear from

the
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Frcudenbevf^ considers tliat probably both
here adopted.
U. den'nt</eri and U. saviui are dorivQd from U. etruscus or
some nlated I'urm, and that U. savuii iui\y be the ancestor of
U. sjyelaus.

Among the specimens lent by ]\Ir. Savin there is also a
The
right maxilla of a snial bear which is of great interest.
canine, ;>m^, m^, and m" are picsent, and the socket for a
small pni^.
It is peculiar for the great depth of the maxilla
between the antorbital foramen and the cheek-teeth, and the
animal must have had a. very short deep muzzle. It is much
loo sn)all to fit any of the maitdibles preserved, but at the
same time the teeth show the complex tuberculation characteristic of the Spelaiarctine group, so that it may indicate the
1

The teeth
existence of very small individuals of U. savini.
are quite unlike those of U. arvernensis.
The dimensions of the teeth in this specimen (in millimetres) are
:

Cnuine, length at base of crown 18, width at base of crown 15.
Pm\ length 17, width 12.
.

M\
M-,

„
„

25,
36-5,

„

17.

„

18.

Too much importance must not be attached to this specimen,
it seoms to be much restored
but if it actually belongs to
a small Ursus savini, it indicates that that animal had a deep
i-kull with
a short muzzle, which agrees with the short
as

;

diastema in the mandible.
A number of limb-bones are preserved: these, especially
the tibia, indicate that this species was a heavily built shortlegged animal. In Ursus apelceus also the limbs are relatively short.

A left maxilla of a very large bear is included among the
specimens lent by Mr. Savin (no. 745, Ovcrstrand). The
two molars are well })reserved, but somewhat worn these
dimensions are
n^^ length 30 mm., width 21
»^^ length
50 n)m., width 23'5. The posterior lobe of Wg is remarkably
long and narrow
the tuberculation of the crowns of the
molars seems to have been less complex than usual in Ursus
spelaxis.
It is just possible that this maxilla may belong to a
very large individual of U. savini, but it is far too large to be
associated with any of the mandibles in the Collection
;

:

;

;

;

belongs to the bear referred to by Newton as
Ursus Jerox-fOf silis (?). More material is necessary before any
certain determination is possible.

possibly

it
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Notes on Myriapoda.
XXVII. Wandcrin<j AHlliBy the Rev. S. Gkaham Bhade-Birks, M.Sc.
(Manchester), Lecturer in Zoology and Geolo<^y, SouthEastern Agricultural College (University of London), Wye,

XXIII.

pedes.

Kent.

Introductory.
There are published recbrds of a number of observations
upon wandering millipedes.
In a paper cited by Verhoeflf (1900), J. Paszlavszky (1879)
account of a migration of Brachyiulus iiniHungarian Alfold, and made reference to
observations by Tomosvary on a case in Transylvania
(' Termeszettudonumyi Kozlony,' x. p. 365) and to a remark
by Tasclienberg with reference to the a))pearance in mass of
" .lulus guttidatns Fabr."
Concerning 'I'omosvilry's observations, he says
" In grosster Anzahl war Jidus terrestris L.,
J. fasciatus Koch und J. trilmeatus Koch vertrefen; jedoch die
beiden letzteren und J. unilhieutus waren viel sparlicher als
die erstgenannten.
Ausserdem war noch eine bis jetzt nicht
bestimmte Julus- oder Allajulus-Avt, daini Lithobius, einige
GeojJtilus und Limnoicenia."
With regard to the names
used in this passage I will do no more than point out that
the last is obviously meant for Linotcenia, and say that I
have not tried to make out what animals are really intended
by the names of millipedes used in it. In her report for
1885 Miss Ornierod, (188G) p. 48, recorded " the migration
of" Julids "in large numbers from one locality to another."
They were " apparently travelling across from a field of Oats
towards a piece of pasture land." This event was described
on the 31st May as " A few mornings since,'' and was
re|)orted from Rise Hall, Fakenham.
Two years later
Bollman (1888) referred to movements of Fontarin virginiensis (Drury) at Donaldson, Arkansas.
Pa.-zlavszky's (187*J)
account was criticized by Verhoeff (1900) in ])uljlishing an
account of a wandering in Alsace of Sc/iizo]>hylhim sabulosum
(Linne), the specimens examined being reterable to the var.
Li/asciatum in both sexes, and just a small number of males
In the collection made on this
to the var. putictulatuni.
occasion there were two specimens of Cylindroiulus londiuenbis, var. cceruleocmctus (Wood), but Verhoeff considered
Mauck (1901) gave an
those to be accidentally jtresent.
account of the swarming of Fontaria viryiniensis near the

published
lineatus

in

an

the

:

—
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University Bioli^-^ical Station at Vawtcr Paik.
Sinclair (190-1:), in addition to lof'crcnces to two ol' the cases
cited above, adds an instance, with which the writer is otherwise unr:iniiliar, from Verhoeff; this concerns Brdc/if/Je.'unus

Indiana

stiperuSf " which," says Sinchnr, " live in dry seasons honcath
the earth and in rainy weather are found above the ground
in the latter case they make short miiinitions."
:

Ne^' Records,
Movements of Millipedes

At Wye, Kent, in 1921, I was
make rnst-iiand observations over

On

(jlh

at Nicjht.

fortunate in beiiio- nblc to
a period of several months.

April, between 8 and 9 P.M.,

G.M.T.,

1

was walking

with a colleague, j\Ir. C. A. W. Dutfield, along a road close
to the town (Cold harbour Road), when, by the light of the

number of millipedes was seen in the roadway.
subsequent nights during the months of April, May,
and June, I searched the same road, and repeatedly found
millipedes.
Twice in July (19 and 20) when 1 Hcarched 1
found none.
In the course of three months the following
animals were obtained in this way:
lamp

carried, a

On many

Tachypoduiulus

nijfer

(Leach).

Cijliiidroiulus londinensis, var. cccndeocinclus (W^oolIJ.

lulus i^Micropodoiulus) scandinaviuSj Latzcl.
Ofdnjiulus pilosus (Newport).
Schiz()j)/it/lluiu stibulosuin (Liniic).

Stosalea italica (Latzel) [now first recorded for Britain
see remark at the end of this note].

Polydesmus

;

sp.

1 believe that the millipedes observed on this road weio
mostly individuals of the first two forms mentioned in the list
just above.
Support is given to this view by the fact that
on the first two nights of observation nights when large
numbers were observed complete diagnosis of the animals
collected showed that there had been obtained 24: 1'. ni<jtr,

—

—

I

C

londinensis, var. cccruleocinctus, 1

Polydesmus

sp.,

in a

distance of about 210 yards on 6. 4. 21, and 70 2'. niger,
II C. londinensis, var. cceruleocinctus, 1 or 2 /. scandinavius,
and 1 Polydesmus sp. in a diatancc of about 530 yards on
7. 1. 21 (both distances arc but roughly determined).

Ann,

cO

Mag. N.

llisl.

Scr. 9. Vol. ix.
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in tlie same district millipedes have also been
night on roadway and footpath.
1 have repeatedly
t:\]iQn JJrac/n/uih(s 2>usilliis (Leach) at night on the sides of
liorticnltural frames in the Wye College kilchen-gardens, and
have concluded that they were feeding either upon cryptogamic material or upon any decaying wood that might be

Elsewhere

taken

at

found there.

Although 1921 was abnormally dry,

it -does not seem likely
the instances observed
during the year.
It seems likely that large nun)bers of
millipedes wander by night at certain seasons every year,
and that at these times our less-frequented country roads, our
lanes, and field-footpaths provide good observation grounds.
It is perhaps worth adding that a dead Julid was found on
Coldharbour Road one day in the middle of May 1920, so
that, had a night search been made then, wanderers were
jirobably to be taken
perhaps the one that was found was
killed by a passing vehicle.

that this

is

sufficient

to

explain

all

—

Movements of Millipedes hy Day.

Mr. Harriss, fruit-foreman to the Ditton Court Farm, Ltd.,
Larkficld, Kent, and other workers noticed about six specimens
of a millipede agreeing in Mr. Harriss's description with
Cylindroixdus londinensis, var. ccvrideocinctus (Wood), which
occurs locally, or some other animal of similar appearance,
" crossing " a road between a field on Ditton Court Farm
and a ])otato-field in the occupation of the East Mailing
Experimental Station. The animals were observed about
4.30 P.M., G.M.T., on an afternoon 'about the middle of
September 1920. The 1920 crop on the field the millipedes
a])peared to be leaving consisted of cabbages and spring-oats.
The road is not bounded on either side by a fence of any
kind, and the length on which these animals were observed
was some 60 yards.
On 12ih May, 1921, about 9 A.M., G.M.T., the writer took
(Newport) and one female
(Leach) alive on the roadway of
It was a thunder-like
Coldharbour Hoad, Wye, Kent.
morning, and the sun was struggling through a haze.
Mr. K. Standen was kind enough to amplify for me in li'it.
his account of an incident just mentioned in one of his papers
''
Passing," he says, " through Dove Dale,
(Standen, 1921).
Derbyshiie, one dull, sultry day in June 1919, immediately
one nale of
of

\/

after

Ojdiyiulus

achijpcdoiiihis

p

b'-'w

pilos'iis

nif/er

rainfall followintr

-»

fb\' >ii.11

(,("

weather, 1 was
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amazed at tlic nninborof Woodlice, Myriapo'ls, Mollusk^, and
other small noctiiriKil animals which the cxcfptiona! meteoroThe stones
logical coiKlitions had brou^-lit out at mid-day.
on tlie ' screes/ the wot faces of the rocks, and tree-truid<=!,
absolutely swarmed with them.
I sat down before a slopin,:^
rock about two yards square and tried to count the Woodlice,
The rock-Pace was almost
etc., but had to <;ive up tho task.
covered with tiny Lichens, Moss, and Liverwort, amongst
which I counted fourteen fine examples of the beautiful
Schizophjllum sahulosum slowly meandoring, reniindinf^ me
young Blindworms {Anguis fnigiUs) in tiicir
coloration and movements.
Watching these very closely
through a lens I found that they were feeding on the Liverwort. ...
In tho same space I also noted five Glomeris
."
marginata ; seven Tacligpodolalus niger.
strongly of

.

.

Economic Standpoint and Future Investigation.
It was evidently realized long ago that a knowledge of the
wandering of millipedes might be of some importance to the
economic zoologist, for Miss Ormerod (1895), p. 81, says " it
seems to me we need special investigation as to the possi-

migration."
Facts which have come to the writer's notice, and just
recorded above, throw some light upon the subject, and he
hopes that further progress towards a solution of the problems
involved may be made by tho co-operation of other workers
during 1922. The pursuit of other researches have, so far,
made it impossible to devote the time it would require to a
bilities of

investigation of the matter.
would be advantageous to have observations nightly
say, one hour after sunset
on measured stretches of road,
and to have records made of the numbers of millipedes
collected, their species, sex, and ontogenetic stage; thus each
specimen should be preserved for examination and identification, and the number of pairs of legs should be counted and
each animal measured.
Weather conditions should also be
taken into account.
It would also be a good thing if it could be definitely determined whether individuals travel any great distance.
full

It

—

The Occurrence

of Stosatea italica (Latzel).

I had taken this animal sparingly in the Vicarage garden
at
in 1920.
In 1921 Mr. Bagnall found it in considerable numbers among decaying vegetable matter on the

Wye

M.

Dr.
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Klialil on soyne

Ccddliarltoiiv Farm, Wye.
M. ITeniy W.
was kind cnouj2;l» to identify tlic spocies for ine in
tlic first instance, and T tender liim my best thanks.
The ori_i!;inal description was as Stromjyhsoma italicum,

roadside

Jiear

Broli'iiiaiui

Latzel, IS'SG, Bull. Eiit. Ital. xviii. p. 308'.
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A Pi-eliminary Note on some new Nematode Parafrom the Elephant. By M. Kiialil, M.D., D.P.H.,

D.T.M. &H.*
Pteridopharynx, Lane, 1921.
Pteridopharynx anisn,

sp. n.

14-15 ram. long and 0*46 mm. in breadth.
16"5-17 mm. in length and '65 mm. in breadth.
External leaf-crown consists of abont
Cutiele is striated.
There are 4 head-papillrc.
20 leaflets.
Mouth-capsule
(Esophagus is •45-'5~ ram. in length. The
pear-shaped.
'Miiie is

Female

is

* From tho Ilelmintholoojcal Departnaent, London School of Tropical
ReceiAed for publication 9th Jnuuarv. 1922.
Medicine,
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new Nematode Parasites.

from hearl-enfl. Bursa has a very
is '25 mm.
dorsal lol)e indistinctly separated from the lateral lobes.
Dorsal ray divides into two. The dorso-latcral ray is l)ifid
near its end. The two spicules are equal, "82 ram. lon;^,
The
Accessory piece is '13 mm.
curved near the tip.
female tail is -52 mm.
The vulva is placed '12 ram. in

iicrvc-ring
loiif;

front of the anus.
Hab. lutestiue of the African elephant,

Uganda.

Memphisia, gen. nov.
Slender Nematodes with a ring-shaped mouth-capsule.
There is a
Mouth-opening surrounded by a leaf-crown.
ciitieular expansion just below the head forming a riuiji:.
The middle
IJursa elongated and divided into three lobes.
longer than the lateral lobes. The dorsal rny divides
The dorso-lateral ray gives a small branch about
its middle nearly at right angles to its course.
Type-species, Memphisia mempMsia.

lol)e is

into two.

Memphisia memphisia,

sp. n.

Male is 13'5-14 mm. long and '55 mm. in breadth.
Female is 14'5-16 mm. long and *55 ram. in breadth.
Cuticle is striated.
The cuticular collar is large. There
External leaf-crown consists of about
is broader than it is long.
Oesophagus is broad and short, "48 mm. in length. NerveBursa is shorter than in the
ring is '25 mm. from head.
next species. The two spicules are slender, bent dorsally at
end.
They are "Oram, in length. Accessory piece is '1 mm.
The tail of the female tapers sharply. It is
in length.
58 mm. in length. The vulva lies close in front of the anus.
Hab. Intestine of African elephant, Uganda.

are

17

i head-papillse.

leaflets.

The mouth-capsule

Memphisia aziza,

sp. n.

Male is 12 mm. in length and '5 mm. in breadth.
Female is 15 mm. in length and '5 mm. in breadth.
Cuticle is striated.
There are 4 head-papillse. External
leaf-crown consists of 20 leaflets.
Mouth-capsule is longer
than it is broad. (Esophagus is short and broad, and is
•4' mm. in length.
The nerve-ring is placed "2 mm. from the
head.
The bursa is longer than that of M. memphisia. The

2U
two

Dr.
spicules

M.

Khalil on some

75 ram. iu lonsfth.
Accessory piece is
The tail of the female is 'Gd mm. The
vulva is '25 mm. in front of the anus.
Hab. lutestiuc of African elephant, Uganda.
•1

mm.

arc

in length.

MuRSHiDiA, Lane, lOli.
Murshidia hadia,

Male is 18'5 ram.
Female is 24 ram.

sp. n.

in length and.'67 ram. in breadth.
in length and '82 mm. iu breadth.

Cuticle is striated.
There are 4 head-papilke and an
external leaf-crown consisting of about 40 rays.
Mouthcapsule is globular.
(Esophagus is '85 mm. in length. The

nerve-ring is placed '6 rara. from the head-end.
The bursa
short and broad.
The rays have irregular promiueuces at
their origin.
The dorsal ray divides into 6 branches nearly
equal in length.
The spicules are equal and stout. The tip
is rounded and bent dorsally.
They are 1*1 mm. in length.
The female tail is slender and is 2'25 ram. in length. The
vulva is placed "G ram. in front of the anus.
Hab. Intestine of African elephant, Uganda.
is

QuiLONiA, Lane, 1914.

QuUonia Uganda,

Male ir5-12 mm.

sp. n.

and '55 rara. in breadtli.
and G4 mm. in breadth.
Cuticle is striated.
There are four hcad-papillai.
The
external half-crown consists of 12 leaflets.
Mouth-capsule
is shallow with two teeth at its floor.
CEsophagus is '52 ram.
to "62 ram. in length.
Bursa is short and indistinctly
divided into three lobes.
The dorsal ray is slender and
divides into two divisions, each of which ends iu three fine
rays unlike those of Q. africana.
The spicules are equal
and '72 rara. in length. Accessory piece is "1 mm. in length.
Tail of female is 2'43 ram. in length, and the vulva is placed

Female IG

mm.

iu length

iu length

2*77 mm. in front of the anus.
This species diflfers frora Q. ajnensis, Gcdocht, 1916, principally in the length of the spicules.
In Q. apiensis they are
"944 mm. in length.
Hab. Intestine of African elephaut, Uganda.

new Nematode Parasites
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Leiperexia, gcu. nov.

Minute nematode just visil)le to the ual<ctl eye. Head
^Mouth-cajjsule is
surrouutlcd by more than six small lips.
absent.
There is a short muscular pharynx placed ou top
Tail is simple, non-bursatc.
of an elongated thin oesophagus.
The male has two unequal spicules and an accessory piece.
Female is viviparous. Embryos reach an advanced stage
There is a cuticular
of maturity within the parent worm.
expansion round the anterior part of the body. Cuticle is
striated.

Type-species, L.

leiperi,

from the African elephant.

Leiperenia leiperi, sp. n.
3*8 ram. long and '2 mm. in breadth.
3"9 mm. in length and '21 mm. in breadth.
There are about 8 coniIt lias the character of the genus.
cal processes projecting from the anterior end of the pharynx.
Pharynx is "083 mm. long and "OGram. in breadth. Oesophagus
is "38 mm. in length.
Excretory vesicle is large, and its
ojiening is surrounded by striated margin.
The long spicule
of the male is '3 ram. and the short is 'lO ram.
The
accessory piece is '09 mm.
The .tail of the male is '38 mm.

Male is
Female

is

tail of the female is '7 mm. and tapers to a sharp point.
Vulva is placed a little distance in front of the anus.
Hub. The iutestine of the African elephautj Uganda.

The

Leiperenia galebi, sp. n.
is 3'25 mm. in length and "17 mm. in breadth.
Female is 3"8 mm. in length and '18 mm. in breadth.
The pharynx is '14 mm. in length and •] mm. in breadth,
and carries about 8 conical processes on its top. (Esophagus

iMale

long and thin, '4 mm. in length. Excretory pore is large
and has striated margin, and is placed 1"2 mm. from the
l:ead.
The long spicule measures "25 mm., the short one
•13 ram., and the accessory piece '13 mm.
The tail of the
male is '43 mm., and is blunt at the end.
The tail of
the female is much shorter than in the above species,
and is '53 mm. in length.
The vulva is placed a short

is

distance in front of the anus.
Hub. Intestine of the Indian elephant.

21G

Miscellaneous.

The material on

wliicli this commimicatiou is based was
Professor R. T. Lei per in Uganda in 1907,
when he was a member of the Egyptian Government Exl)editioii.
They were kindly submitted to me for examination by him.
The last species was collected from an Indian
clepliaut that died in the London Zoological Gardens.
This communication will be followed later by a detailed
description with diagrams.

collected by
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'

Zoolor/ical llccord.'

Editors of the ^Annals

Sirs,

—

your readers

Owing

and Magazine of Natural

I should be glad if

Histortj.'

you would draw tho attention of

to the present position of the

'

Zoological ]{eeorcl.'

to the collapse of the Interuational Catalogue of Scientific

Literature, in connection with which the ' Kccord was jmblished
to 1914, the Zoological Society of London has undertaken
'

from 1900
to

bear the whole financial responsibility for tho preparation and

I)viuting of the

Owing

'

llccord.'

and to the
Record by zoologists and
very meagre support accorded to the
zoological institutes generally, the financial burden of this undertaking on the Zoological Society is becoming very severe. The cost
Kecord now amounts to between .£1500 and
of ])rinting the
.£2000 annually, and tho Society receives back by subscribers and
I fear, therefore, unless
sales less than 25 per cent, of this sum
zoologists are prepared to make greater efforts to support the under.taking, there is a strong possibility that the Council of the Zoological
Society may refuse to find this large sum each year.
It appears, therefore, to be the duty of every zoologist to help, so
All partifar as he is able, to sujipovt this most invaluable work.
culars and forms of subscription can be obtained from the Secretary
but 1
of tho Zoological Society, Regent's Park, London, N.W. 8
may mention that tho price of tho whole volume is now £2 10s.,
and the price of the separate i)art3 a jiroportional smaller sum.
to tho great increase of the cost of printing
'

'

'

'

;

;
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\^.
The Africa7i Species of El)?eus, E7'., ivith an Account
By G. C.
of their accessory ^-cliaracters IColeoptera^.
Champion, F.Z.S.

The

present paper, in continuation of the one on Hedybius
published in the last volume of this Magazine
(pp. 449-494), is based upon a study of the African Ebcei
belonging to the Cape Town and Durban Museums and tlie
With two exceptions, they are
British ^Museum in London.
all from South or East Africa^ and about half of them are
treated as new, the remainder having been described by
Boheman, J. Thomson, Abeille de Perrin, Gorham, and Pic,
and placed by them under various generic names *.

and

its allies

Eb.eus.
Erichson, Eutomograpbien, p. 113 (1840) [type E. pedicularius, Schrauk].
Urodactylus, J. Thomson, Archives Ent. ii. p. 80 (1858) [type U. bi-

Ehceus,

caiidatus, Thouis.].

Attains, Er., subgen. Mivis, Abeille de Perrin, Kev. d'Ent. ix. p. 51
(1890) Anu. Soc. Ect. Fr. 18'J0, p. 407 (1891) [type Elxeus hystrix,
Ab.].
;

* The East Afi-ican forms, one of which is refei'ied to Ebceus, named
by Pic in 1919, " pour preucli'e date,"' are not recognisable from tlie brief
diagnoses given. Ant/iocomus coriaccus, Gorh. (1905), is a Dasytid.

Ann.

ii:

Mag. N.

Hist. Ser.

'J.

Vol. ix.

15
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Ebcroiuorphus, Pic, L'Ecbange, xx. p. 28 (HK)4) [nee A/talm, eubjren.
Ebfrimorphiis, Abeille de l*erriii, Auu. Soc. Eut. ¥x. 181X), p. 578
(1891)] [type E. ramicornis^ Pic].

The Ethiopian insects liere referred to Ebceus difler from
their northern allies in the ariuature or shape of the apices
of the elytra in the c? ; the appendages when fully developed {E. hicuiidatus) are not like those of the tyje of the
genus {E. pediciiUir'ms, Sehraiik), and when absent {E. inennipeunis, Pic, &c.) are replaced by a tumid, smooth, or
hollow space. In Jidceus, s. sir., cJ tliere are two appendages a small inner one and a large subtriangular, earshaped, or oblong, apical or outer one, the latter retractile
and partially closing the terminal cavity. This structure is
not to be found in the southern forn)s, nevertheless the
name Urodactylus, J. Thorns. (= Mixis, Ab.), cannot be
retained for them.
Abeille de Perrin attached too nmch
importance to the surface-vestiture wholly fine and sericeous in Kbceus, and with intermixed longer hairs or erect
setse in Mixis, a character that cannot be regarded as
of generic value.
The flabellate or pectinate antennae in
the J' (7:\ rainlcornis, Boh., apricus, Gorh., &c.) is an unimportant secondary sexual character occurring also in
Malachius and Hapalochrus. Hbaus therefore, in the wide
sense, is separable from Attcdus, Avhich has similar anterior
tarsi in ^ by the appendiculate or peculiarly-formed apices
of the elytra in this sex, the head wanting the frontal
excavation so conspicuous in the males of llebijlnus, &c.
The simple tarsal structure of Antkocomus distinguishes
that genus from Attains and Ebceus,
,

—

—

,

66
1 (14).

-tVntennae

serrate

*

or subserrate, tbe joints

No. 19.
Protborax narrowly margined; elytra with
tine sericeous pubescence, opaque or subopaque, tbe apices excavate and also
obcoiiic in

2

(7).

lamellate or deutate anterior tarsal joint 2
nigro-pectiuate at tip. [Eb^us, Er.]
(«)). Elytra metallic.
(0). Legs, bead, protborax, scutellum, &c., testaceous
(4). Legs, bead, protborax in part, and scutellum
metallic
;

3
4
o

*

2 2

only

in tbe Table.

known

of Nos. 14, 23-80, 33

:

Species

1

Species

2.

tbese species are not included

the

African Species o/Ebrcus.

Elytra mnculato, nt least at tip, not metallic
legs iiifuscate, except iu No. ti
elytra
7 (2). Protboriix more broadly luargint'd
usually with longer bristly or erect Lairs
intermixed, maculate.
8 (11). Elytral apices transversely excavate and each
with a luiifr, curved or aiigulate appendage

6

(y).

2l'J

;

Species 3-C.

;

arising-

J.

from the suture.

=

Thorns.

[Ukodactylus,

Mixis, Ab.]

9(10). Anterior

10

(9).

tarsal joint i> elongated, nigropectinate at apex and along outer edge
posterior tibue simply curved
Anterior tarsal joint 2 ni„'ro-pectiuate at
a]iex only
posterior tibiie bisinuate iu
No. 10, dilated near base iu No. 11
Elytral apices transversely depressed
or
excavate, and also lamellate, tumid, or
subdentate.
Anterior tarsal joint 2 elongated, nigropectinate at apex and along outer edge
intermediate tibiaj tumid near base and
strongly sinuate in Xo. 19
Anterior tarsal joint 2 nigro-pectinate at apex
only; intermediate tibia3 sinuate in No. 21.
Antennae sharply dentate, pectinate, or
flabellate
elytral apices more or less
excavate, and also tumid, lamellate, or
dentate, simply smootlier and obliquely
truncate in No. 30; elytra with longer
hairs intermixed. [Nepachys, G. Thorns.
Ebjeomoupiius, Pic, nee Ab.]
Elytra metallic (except at tip in No. 32),
opaque or. shining; antenniB dentate and
posterior tibiaj bisinuate in No. 31, the
antennae pectinate in No. 32 ; anterior
tarsal joint 2 nigro-pectinate at apex ....
Elytra (except in No. 34, var.) maculate;
anterior tarsal joint 2 nigro-pectinate at
tip and along outer edge

Species 7-0.

;

11

(8).

12 (13).

13

(12).

14

(1).

Species 10-17.

Species 18-20.

Species 21, 22.

;

15 (IG).

10(15).

1.

Species 31, 32.

Species 34-30.

Ebceus coni(/erus, sp. u.

J Moderately elongate, convex, widened posteriorly, the
elytra opaque, the rest of the surface shining, very finely
sericeo-pubescent ; rufo-testaceous, the antennal joints 7-11
in great part, and the eyes, black, the elytra purplishviolaceous, blue at the base
the head and prothorax
almost smooth, the elytra alutaceous, excessively minutely
punctate.
Head longitudiually bi-impressed in front
antennae long, rather stout, serrate.
Prothorax convex,
transverse, rounded at the sides, strongly, obliquely narrowed
.

;

;

posteriorly,

very

narrowly margined.

Elytra moderately
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long, rounded .it the sides posteriorly ; sinuate-truncate and
deeply, abruptly, transversely exeavate at the apex, ihc
exeavation limited externally by a long, stout, interiorlyhollowed, conical prominence, the sutural angle also raised
Auterior tarsal
Posterior tibia; ciirved.
and angulate.
joint 2 projecting over the base of 3, black at the tip.

Length 3 mm.
Had. RiiODKsiA, Salisbury (Br. Marshall:

x. 1899).
rufo-testaeeous insect, Avith opaque,
purplish-violaceous elytra, the latter strongly bidentate at
the apex in cJ , the five outer joints of the antennaj partly
or wholly black. E. {Mixis) rvfiihorax, Pic, cf has a similar,
hut shorter, conical tubercle at the outer apical angle of the
elytra.
The outer tubercle in E. conigerus is hook-like

A

One specimen.

,

wlien viewed in profile.

2.

Ebatus nairohianus , sp. n.

S Elongate, widened posteriorly, very finely pubescent,
the head and prothorax very shining, the elytra (except at
the base) opaque obscure metallic green^ the sides of the
prothorax broadly, and the abdomen (the black tip excepted),
rufo-testaceous, the antenual joints 1-4 (except 1 above),
and the anterior tarsi at the base, testaceous, the rest of the
antennae black.
Head barely as wide as the ])rothorax,
almost smooth, bi-impressed in front antennje long, serProthorax transverse, convex, almost smooth, rounded
rate.
Elytra incompletely
at the sides, narrowed posteriorly.
covering the abdomen, very finely shagreeued and Mith an
indication of two faint raised lines on the disc ; constricted
and sinuato-truncate at the apex, deeply, transversely excavate before the tip, the excavation polished within and
bordered on each side behind by a rather broad, tumid,
Auterior tarsal joint 2 extending over
jjrojecting lamella.
the base of 3.
•

;

;

Length 3i mm.
Hah. E. Afuica,

Ngong

Forest, Nairobi {A. F. J. Gedye:

18. X. 1920).

One

presented to the British oVIuseum. More elongate
S. African E. ramicojuis^ 13oh., the
elytra wholly metallic, the abdomen red, except at the tip,
the antenna; simply serrate in ^
cJ

,

and larger than the

the

African Species o/Eba3Us.

3.

S

.

El(iitgatc,
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Ebceus rubricatus, sp. n.

widened posteriorly, the elytra opaque, the

somewhat shining, finely sericeo-pubesblack, the antcnnal joints 1-5 (except 1 above) and

rest of the surfaee

oent

;

11 in part, the sides of the prothorax broadly, and the
elytra (a common oblong spot on the suture before the tip

excepted) testaceous ; extremely finely, closely punctate.
Ileadj antennae, thorax, and elytra as in E. martini and
dunbrodensis, Pic
elytra transversely excavate before the
tij), the apical margin tumid and subangulate externally,
and with a narrow, rather long, blunt process arising from
each sutural angle ; anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over 3
above.
Length 3 mm.
Hah. E. Africa, Port Natal [Durban] {ex coll. Fry).
One male. This is one of four closely-related S. African
insects, separal)le, inter se, apart from colour-dilferences, l)y
the shajjc of the apices of the elytra in (^ .
Tlie structure
of the anterior tarsi in this sex excludes them from Ant/iocomus.
;

4. Ebceus martini.

Anthocomns martini and

var. natalensis, Pic,

L'Echange, xx.

p.

27

{d$)(U)04)'.

Anteiuue long, rather stout, subserrate
elytra
cJ
obliquely sinuato-excuvate and bilamellate at the tip, the
lamellaj truncate and feebly emarginate, the upper one
placed above the cavity externally and the other at the
sutural angle ; anterior tarsal joint 2 prolonged over the
base of 3 above, black at the tip.
Antennse shorter
elytra with the apical mnrgiu
?
.

;

.

;

simply tumid.
Hab. 8. Africa,

NataP

{ti/pe

of Flo), iMalvcrn (^Mus.

Durban :<??)•

A

variable insect
the elytra usually with an ante-median
and a common apical sj)ot on the suture before the
apex testaceous, sometimes bluush-blaek (the testaceous apex
excepted) in (5" the fascia in this case being indicated by
;

fascia

j

greyish pulxseence.
The upper surface is opaque and
According to Pic, the first joint
tinely sericeo-pubescent.
(= second) of the anterior tarsi is prolonged in (^
An
imperfect specimen of the same sex from Zululand {Mus.
.

Cape Tuicn) may

also

belong here.

Mr. G. C. Ohampion on
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5.

Ehteus (htubrodensis.

Ajithocomus mnrtinl, var. (lunhrodemis, Pic, L'Echange, xxvii.

p.

l')G

(1911)'.

Elytra obliquely sinuato-excavate at the apex, and
transverse, lateral ly-anj^ulate lamella within the
apical margin externally, the sutural angles obliquely truncate
the other characters as in E. martini, Pic.
JIab. S. Afkica, Dunbrody ^ {Mus. Cape Town: c? ? ),
(?

.

with

a

;

Grahamstown
One cJ and

(e.v coll. Fri/

?

:

).

Separable from E. martini
three ? ? seen.
the
by the uni-lamellate apices of the elytra in the cJ
markings of the latter are also different, there being no
trace of a common subapical testaceous spot in the present
The development of the black portion of the proinsect.
thorax is variable in both of them.
;

Ebaus

0.

sericatus, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, convex, widened posteriorly,
?
opaque, very finely sericeo-pubcsceut black, the basal six or
seven antennal joints, the prothorax (a triangular or oblong
patch on the anterior part of the disc excepted), the legs
(the femora in part excepted), and the abdomen in part,
the elytra flavous, each with
testaceous or rufo-testaceous
a large triangular patch at the base and a rounded or subangular space towards the apex (these markings connected
along the middle of the disc in one of the Beira specimens)
bluish-black; the head and prothorax almost smooth, the
Head
elytra aUitaceous, excessively minutely punctate.
narrower than the prothorax antennae rather stout, short,
Prothorax transverse, convex, rounded at the
serrate.
Elytra simply rounded at
sides, very narrowly margined.
Posterior tibia, curved.
the apex.
^ Anterior tarsal joint 2 raised above the base of 3
elyti'a with the a])ical margin tumid and lamellato-truncate,
angularly projecting externally, the tumid space not preceded by a deep sinuous groove as in E. dunbrodensis
.

;

;

;

.

;

;

pygidium testaceous.

The elytral markings black and connected
Var. ?
the middle of the disc, the head and prothorax wholly
.

down

rufo-testaceous.

Length 2,\-2n, mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Salisburv, Rhodesia [type], Beira
(Dr. Marshall:

ix.

lOOO, x.*1908).

[var.]

the

Two

c?

S
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^"f^ oi^G ? of the Ilhodosiati fornrij

two

?

9

from

Exactly like E. diinhntdi'iisis, Pic, but with the
Bcira,
apices of the elytra diH'ereiitly shaped in the ^
the l)asul
;

patch on each elytron trianjjfularly extending backwards and
sometimes coalescent with the subapical one along the
iniddic of the disc.
There is no tendency in these examples
to approach IC. martini or its var. natalensis, Pic.

7.

Ebaiis alboguttatus, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, robust, rather convex, widened
?
posteriorly, shining, clothed with fine scattered pubescence
.

intermixed with long, semiercct, black, bristly hairs ; rufotestaccous, the outer joints of the antennae more or less
infuseate, the head (a posteriorly-biangulate flavous space
in front excepted), scutellura, and metasternum black ; the
lateral and basal margins of the prothorax and the elytra
(the reddish apex excepted) white or yellowish-white,
each elytron witli a very large triangular^ apically-produced
basal patch (reaching the suture) and a broad, angnlate,
subapical fascia, these markings narrowly coalescent down
the middle of the disc, black
the wings fusco-variegate
;

the head and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra closely,
finely (at the base more strongly) punctured.
Head narrower tlian the prothorax ; antennae short, not very slender,
Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides.
subserratc.
Elytra moderately long.
Legs rather stout.
Antennae longer; anterior tarsal joint 2 rather stout,
cJ
long, nigro-pectinate along the entire outer edge; elytra less
dilated posteriorly, each deeply excavate before the tip, the
apical margin obliquely thickened, produced, bidentate, the
suture bearing a stout blackish spiniform process within
the cavity.
.

Length 3^-1 mm. [^ ? .)
Hah. S. Africa {Mus. Cape Town)

Namwala [iii, 1913]
1914], N.W. Rhodesia {H. C. DoUman).
Thirteen specimens, including four males. Near E.^Mixis)
ruf thorax, Pic, the black elytral markings narroM'ly coalescent down the middle of the disc (leaving sharply-defined
whitish patches), the antenn;e shorter
the elytral apices of
the c^ obliquely polished, bidentate, deeply excavate, nigroand Namwazi

;

[vi.

;

spinose within.

Mr. G. C. Champiou on
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8.

Attains

(?)

Ebaus

orurdipennis, Gorh.

ornatipennis

Ann.

&

Mag. Xat.

Hist. (7)

v. p.

77

(J$)(1900)'.
Anterior tarsal joint 1 very short, 2 elonjicftte, proover 3 al)ove, nigro-pcotinatc along the entire outer
elytra transversely
edf^e and tip; intermediate tibiic simple
exeavate at the apex, the suture of each elytron bearing
before the tip a long, ereet, compressed, apically-ciliate
appendage, which is armed with a triangular tooth at the
middle beliind, the sutural angles slightly produced, upturned, and dentiform.
Hah. Rhodesi.v, Salisbury^ {Mus. Brit., Mus. Durban:
S ? ),M\vengwa(//. C.Dollman: 13. xii.1913, l.v. 19U: ? ).
Thirteen specimens seen, all ? ? but two. The elytral
appendages of the S were not described by Gorham, though
very similar to those of his E. {Attains) ridens. Tiie anterior
tarsi in the same sex are formed as in the similarly-coloured,
much larger E. (Mivis) simoni, Ab. The black subajjieal
annulus is complete in the ? and open ])()steriorly or horse1'lie black basal portion of the head
slioe-shapcd in the ^
is triangularly produced in front on each side between the

^

.

lonij;e(l

;

,

•

eyes.

9.

Eb(Bus crassicauda, sp. n.

^ "Moderately elongate, widened behind, shining, sparsely
clothed with fine pubescence intermixed with longer bristly
hairs; testMceous, the basal half of the head, the scuteilnm,
the lateral and basal margins of
and metastevnum black
the prothorax and the elyti'a yellowish-white, each elytron
with a large, triangular, l)ackwardly-})roduced basal patch
and an outwardly-extended triangular patch beyond the
middle (the latter not reaching the suture), these markings
coalescent down the middle of the disc, and a small trithe head and
angular sutural spot before the tip, black
prothorax almost smooth, the elytra finely punctulate.
antcnnie rather
Head nearly as wide as the prothorax
Prothoiax transvcr.^e. Elytra somewhat
slender, serrate.
produced at the apex, truusversely excavate before the tip,
the suture of each l)earing a long, stout, compressed, hooked
appendage immediately behind the subapical spot, the
Anterior tarsal joint 2
sutural angle shar|)ly produced.
nigro-pectinate along the outer edge.
.

;

;

;

tlie
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o/Ebscus.

mm.

near Uratali, Manica {Dr. Mar25.x. 1897).
One male. Of the same general coloration as U. {Malachius) consohr'inus, IJoii., the head more broadly testaceous
in front; the elytra with a small additional spot before the
tip, and the large patch preceding it subtriangular and not
extending so far backward, the puncturing more distinct;
the c? -appendages stout, and abruptly hooked or angulate
as seen in profile.
Ilah.

shall

S. Ai'iiicA, Leslies,

:

10. Ehceus bicaudatus.
Urodactiflus
ti-a.

bicnuclntun, J. Tlioms.

o;or^(J)'

Archives Ent.

ii.

p.

80,

t.

1.

(18o8).

Attalus (Mi.ris) bizoiiatus, Ab.
(1900) (cJ)^

de Perriu, Rev. d'Ent. xix. p. 177

Anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over 3 above, nigrointermediate tibiai simple
posterior
tibiae sinuate, slightly infuscate in the middle, and nigromaculate at the tip
elytra with the snbapical nigroviolaceous fascia extending for some distance down the
suture, the apices transversely excavate and each with a
long, compressetl, concave appendage arising from near the
suture, the appendages abruptly constricted beyond the
middle, and with the apical portion curved downwards,
hook-like, and pointed at the tip.
Autennce shorter, feebly serrate; elytral fasciae trans?
($

.

pectinate at the tip

;

;

;

.

verse.

W.

Leone (Mus.

Africa, Gaboon' {^yp^ of Thomson), Sierra
Brit.: d" ? ), Dakar, SenegaP {type of Abeille

de Perrin,

).

Hub.

^

British Museum possesses a pair of this species,
acquired in 1858. Thomson's enlarged figure of the elytral
appendages is misleading (they are not 3-segraented as

The

shown by him), and he does not mention or show the
sinuate, nigro-maculate posterior tibia? of the male, a
character noted by Abeille de Perrin.
The antennae are
testaceous and sharply serrate.
The base of the head is
black.
E. {Urodactyius) uncipc/mis, Pic (1903), from San
Thome, is an allied insect Avith ditferently-marked elytra.
11. Kb(Bus maculipes, sp. u.
?

.

Elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, clothed with
pallid pubescence intermixed with long, erect.

scattered
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black, bristly hairs

testaceous, the margins of the

;

pro-

thorax and the elytra whitish, the latter with a basal and
the iiead and prothorav
subapical fascia nigro-violaceous
almost smooth, the elytra finely punctured and sometimes
(in immature specimens) with two raised lines on the disc.
Head narrower than the prothorax antennae short, rather
slender, feebly serrate. Prothorax broad, transverse, rounded
;

;

p]lytra a little
at the sides, the margins dilated posteriorly.
Posterior tibiaj feebly curved,
wider than the prothorax.
Antenna> longer and more strongly serrate anterior
(^
tarsal joint 2 projecting over the base of 3, nigro-pectinate
along the apical margin; posterior tibiaj curved, arcuately
dilated at the base within, and nigro-maculate at the apex
elytra subparallel, the apices excavate and strongly angulatoappcndiculate, as in the same sex of E. hlcaudatus.
Var. 1. Narrower, the basal half of the head, the front of
the prothorax (owing to the covered base of the bead showing
through the transparent chitin), and two coalescent triangular
the other characters
spots on the disc at the base, black
;

.

;

;

[Rhodesia.]
Var. 2. The base of the head to a variable extent black,
the metallic basal fascia of the elytra hollowed behind, the
the
subapical one somewhat curved, narrow or incomplete
[Rhodesia and
other characters (c? ?) as in the type.
Masai Reserve.]

(J

?

as in the type.

)

;

Length 3-4 mm. ( c? ? .)
Hab. S. Africa, Kashitu, north of Broken Hill (H. C.
Dollman: xii. 1911-, i. 1915 :<??), and Salisbury, Rhodesia
ix. 1900; ^ ), Port Natal (ex coll. Fry
{Dr. Marshall
^,
type), Frere (Mus. Cape Town
? ) ; E. Africa, Masai
Reserve {Capt. Luckman: 4. iii. 1914
? ).
Three S S > four ? ?, the pair from Natal, which are
similarly coloured, being taken as the types, the three males
agreeing in structure. E. maculipes is the eastern repre:

:

:

:

sentative

of

?2.

bicaudaius,

Tlioms.

(=

bizonaius,

Ab.),

from it in the shape of the posterior tibia? of the ^
the elytral appendages are similarly shaped in the two
differing

species.

12. Ebceus ridens.
Attains ridens, Gorli. Ann.
(1901)'.

^

.

Anterior tarsal

pectinate at

the tip

&

Mag. Nat. Hist.

(7) vii.

350 (c^)

p.

2 prolonged over 3,
intermediate tibiie simple

joint
;

;

nigroelytra
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transversely excavate and plicate at the tip, the apices subangularly produced, the suture of each elytron bearing a
lon^-, compressed appendage vehich is furnished with a downwanlly-curvcd, hook-like pencil of hairs at the apex, and
also with a small angular prominence before the angle.
Hah. lluoDKsiA, Old Umtali in Mashonaland
{Dr.
'

Marsliall).

There are two ^

and one

of this species in the British
Pic,
and other very similarly coloured insects by the red head
and under surface, and the elongate appendages of the
elytra, these heing nearly as long as in the same sex of

Museum.

It

cJ

?

may be known from E. (MLvls) rnfithura.v,

E. bicaudatus, Thoms. The subapical black patch is broad,
Gorham compares his
transverse, and subcrescentiform.
insect with Philhedonus {Anthocomus) felhi\ which has simple
4-joiuted anterior tarsi in ,$
13. Ebceus exquisitus.
Attains {Mi.ris)

e.vquisitus,

Ab. de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent. xix. pp. 164,

176(1000) (d?)'.

Antennce short, subserrate; anterior tarsal joint 2
cJ
extending over 3 above, nigro-pectinate at tip
elytra
deeply excavate at the apex, the excavation preceded by the
.

;

apically-constrieted, pointed, porrect appendage
from the suture of each elytron, the sutural angle
somewhat pointed as seen from above, raised and subfoliaflattened,

arising

ceous as seen in

Hab.

profile.

Africa, Hebron, near

Kiihberley ' {types of
Abeille de Pen-in), Salisbury, I^ulawayo, and Umfuli River
{Dr. Marshall), Caia, Zambesi (//. Sivale), Mwengwa and
Is^amwala, Rhodesia, Livingstone, Zambesi (H. C. Dollmayi).
The long series of this species before me includes several
rufo-testaceous insect
the elytra subopaque,
males.
with a small triangular spot on each side of the scutellum,
and a common, irregular, X- or H-shaped mai'k extending
across the disc to near the outer margin, black, the apex
and a humeral patch red, and the rest of the surface (like
the basal margin of the prothorax) whitish.
The ^ type
has been lent me by Dr. Peringuey.
E. {Mixis) michaelseniy Pic (1914), from Omaruru, S.W.
Africa, is an allied form.
S.

A

;

14. Eb(BUS sudanicus, sp. n.
$

.

Elongate,

widened

posteriorly,

shining,

sparsely

Mr.
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clothed witli short bristly hairs; testaceous, the prothorax
rufcsccut, whitish along the basal margin, the elytra with
one common, elongate, laucithree large whitish patches
form, extending down the anterior half of the suture, and
one, somewhat rounded, on the disc of each elytron beyond
the middle
the two post-median spots enclosed by a pyriform nigro-fuscous annulus which extends inward to the
suture and narrowly and obliquely forward to the base in
one specimen, the seutellum, metasternum, and abdomen
the head and prothorax almost smooth,
slightly iufuscate
the elytra closely, very tinely punctured.
Head a little
narrower than the prothorax, the latter strongly transverse
antennas subserrate, rather short elytra moderately long.

—

—

;

;

;

Length 2^ mm.
Jlab. SuuAX, AVad Medani {H. H. King: 31. iii. 1920).
Two females, found "on cotton." Smaller than the S.
African E. exquisitus, Ab., ainaniulus, Boh., etc., the elytra
each with a large, pyriform, blackish, post-median annulus,
which is continued obliquely forward to the base in one
specimen, so as to partly or entirely enclose three large
whitish patches.
15. Ebceus confluens, sp. u.

Elongate, rather narrow, widened posteriorly, shining,
?
the elytra in great part opaque, clothed with fine pubescence
intermixed with long, erect, blackish hairs ; the head, the four
or five outer joints of the antenme, a median vitta on the
prothorax (sometimes I'cduced to a spot at the apex), the
seutellum, and metasternum black, the rest of the prothorax
rufescent, with the lateral and basal margins yellowish-white,
the antennal joints 1-6, the abdomen, and the legs wholly or
in part (the intermediate and posterior femora, and sometimes the til)ite also, often in part black or iufuscate), testaceous
the elytra with a common oblong or oval spot on the
suture below the base, an oblong space on each side of it
externally and a subapical patch running forward along the
suture, whitish or tlavous, the rest of their surface (a reddish
space at the tip excepted) black ; the head and i)rothorax
almost smooth, the elytra closely, finely punctulate. Head
narrower than the prothorax ; antenme rather short, modeProthorax broader than long, obliquely
rately serrate.
narrowed posteriorly. Elytra moderately long.
Antenna) much longer, more sharply serrate anterior
(J
tarsal joint 2 produced over 3, nigro-pectinate at tip; elytra
.

;

.

;

the
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excavate and obliquely,
the lower lamella forming
a hook-like upward dilatation of the sutural angle.
Var.? havilandi, n. Antenna! joint 1 infuscate above;
j)rotliorax N\ith a broad anteriorly-dilated black median vitta;
elytra opacjue, black, with four sliarply-delincd white spots
two on the suture and one on each lateral margin. ( ? .)

less widcMU'd posteriorly, transversely

bilaniellately

produced at the

tip,

—

Length 2^-3 mm. (c? ? .)
Hub. N.W. Rhodesia, Kashitu, N.
1915], Mwengwa
junn: type); Natal,
'Town
? var.).
vii.

:

of Broken Hill [vi.,
1913, v. 1914] [H. C. UollEstcourt {Haviland, in Mus. Cape

[vii.,viii.

,

Two ^ S

fi^'6 ? ? , three with complete vitta on the prothorax and the legs (the anterior pair excepted) partly black.
The Natal form is perhaps specitically distinct. Smaller,
narrower, and less robust than E. alboguttatus, the apices of
the elytra differently shaped in ,S ; the appendages, too,
are short, compared w ith those of E. cunsohnnus, Boh.
>

16. Ebceus consubrinus.

$

.

Malachiits consohrinus, Boh. lus. Caffr.

i.

2, p.

464 (1851) ^

Smaller, narrower, and less robust than£. alboguttatus,
the general coloration similar, except that the antennae are
testaceous, tlie tips of the posterior tibise are sometimes
infuscate, and the subapical black fascia of the elytra is not
emarginate on the middle of the disc behind; elytra closely,
minutely punctate, transversely excavate at the tip, the
suture of each of them bearing a very long, narrow, pointed,
downwardly-curved appendage towards the apex and a
slender dentiform process above the apical angle ; legs
slender ; anterior tarsal joint 2 nigro-pectiuate at the tip.
(J

.

?

.

Antenna; shorter.

Var. Head with the base only black
the elytra with the
elongate basal portion of the black mesially-coustrictcd
dorsal stripe narrower, leaving a rufo-testaceous humeral
patch, the former sometimes completely separated from the
subapical fascia.
;

Length 2|-3 mm.
Hub. S.Africa, Chirinda, ^Slashonaland [Dr. Marshall:
xi. 1901
S ), ^lalvern, Natal {Mus. Durban J ? ), Mfon:

:

Zululand [Mus. Cape Toirn
? ), Gariep l{iver^
Various specimens from the above-quoted localities seem
to be referable to E. consobrinua, Bob., the type (?) of which,
captured in the Gariep River (li5>trict, has a rufo-tcstaceous
gosi,

:
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head. The form with a reddish humeral patch and the head
black at the base approaches E. {Mixis) cxquisilus, Ab.,
omwiiulus, Boh., and transvaalansis, Pic (lUll); it was
found at Malvern and in Zuhiland. The much smaller size,
the very fiue elytral puncturing, and the long apical appendages in c? distinguish E. consobrinus from E. alboguttatus, the last-mentioned cliaracter and the testaceous

antenna^ separating

it

from E. conjineus.
17.

cJ.

(1890)
cJ

Ebcms

Attalua (Mixis) argus,

argus.

Ab, de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent.

ix.

p.

51

'.

" Elytra ... ad apicem laciniata et plicata, ubi plicatura duobus angulis instructa, toto apice flavo." \_Ab. de Perrin.']
.

Elongate- subtriangular, shining, clothed with sparse
?
testaceous,
])ubescence intermixed with long erect hairs
the head (a subtriangular patch in front excepted), elytra
(except a common oblong-oval patch on the suture below
the base, an elongate mark at the sides in line with it, but
extending forward to beneath the humeri, a large subtriangular spot on the disc near the apex, and a triangular patch
at the apex itself, which are flavous or testaceous), metasternum, and abdomen in part, black ; the head and prothorax very sparsely, minutely, the elytra somewhat closely
and strongly, punctate. Head small, bi-impressed in fz'ont ;
Prothorax transverse,
antennse rather short, serrate.
rounded at the sides, the margins explauate and obliquely
Elytra elongate, broader at the
convergent posteriorly.
base than the prothorax, rapidly widening to near the apex,
.

;

the latter rounded.

Length 4^ mm.
Hab. Abyssinia^ {Raffray, ex coll. Sharp).
There is a ? of this species in the British Museum. The
elytral markings resemble those of Hedybius for7nosus,
lleiche, except that there is an additional flavous subapical
spot on the disc of each elytron.
18.

Ebaus

albopartitus, sp. n.

Elongate, rather broad, slightly widened posteriorly,
,$
the elytra opaque, the rest of the surface shining, clothed
with fine pubescence intermixed with long, blackish, bristly
head black, pale yellow in front, the black basal portion
liairs
triangularly extending forward on each side anteriorly
the
prothorax rufescent, the expanded lateral and basal margins
.

;

;

the
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the scutellum and two very large subquadrate
patches ou each elytron (the basal one longer than broad,
the other shorter, neither of tlicni reaching the suture or
outer margin) black, the rest ot" the elytra, the rulo-testathe antenna?, legs,
ceous a])ex excepted, white
and
under surface (the black lateral portions of the meso- and
uictasteruum excepted) testaceous the head and prothorax
almost smooth, the elytra densely punetulate. Head a little
narrower than the prothorax, transversely grooved l)etwecn
Prothorax transthe eyes ; antennae serrate, rather stout.
verse, obliquely narrowed posteriorly.
Elytra flattened ou
the disc, transversely excavate, plicate, aud explanate at the
apex, the sutural angle obtusely foveate within.
Anterior
tarsal joint 2 rather long, produced over 3 above, nigropectinate along the entire outer edge.
Ventral segment G
cleft down the middle.
flavcscent

;

;

;

Length

-i

mm.

W. shore of Lake Nyasa, between
Domira Bay and Kotakota [Dr. Neave x. 1910).
One male. A remarkably distinct form with two large,
Hab.

E. Africa,

:

subquadrate, black patches on each elytron, the rest of tbeir
surl'ace (the tip excepted) white.
19. Ebceus simoni.
Attains (Alixis) simoni, Ab. de I'errin, Rev. d'Ent. xix. pp. 1G4, 176
(1900) (d$)^

Elongate, robust, rather broad, widened posteriorly,
?
shining, clothed with fine pubescence intermixed with long,
erect, blackish setae ; rufo-testaceous or testaceous, the basal
half of the head, the scutellum, and under surface (the abdomen excepted) black, the anterior portion of the head, the
basal and lateral margins of the prothorax, and the elytra
whitish, the elytra each with a large subquadrate spot or patch
at the base (not reaching the suture or outer margin), and a
horseshoe-shaped mark towards the apex, black; the elytra
densely, rather strongly, the head and prothorax sparsely,
extremely minutely punctate.
Head narrower than the
prothorax, feebly bi-impressed between the eyes
antennae
moderately long, rather slender, joints 4-10 obconic. Prothorax broader than long, round ed and explanate at the
sides, and also explanate at the base.
Elytra Avider than
the prothorax, conjointly rounded at the apex.
Legs stout.
Antennae a little longer, joints 5-11 infuscate at the
cf
tip in one specimen
anterior tarsal joint 1 short, 2 elon.

;

.

;
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gate, extending over 3 above, and with a conspicuous black
comb extending along the entire outer cdgi; and tip; intermediate tibiie twisted, areuately dilated and closely ciliate

near the base within
elytra subparallel, the apices triangularly produced, excavate, the suture of each elytron bearing
a short, compressed, sub-bidentate, ciliate appendage before
;

the rather acute angle.

Lengtb 4-14 mm. ( J ? •)
Hub. S. Africa, Hebron, near Kimberley

^ {types
of Abeille
Lichtenburg, Transvaal (Z)r. Braiins); Salisbury
and Bulawayo {Dr. Marshall), and Namwala, Rhodesia
Dollman).
{H.
Redescribed from seven specimens, including four ^ ^
captured at various dates between November and March.
The type has been lent me by Dr. Peringuey. Larger and
more elongate than E. rufithorax, var. rhodesianus, Pic, and
very similarly coloured, except that the subapical black
patch is horseshoe-shaped as in E. ornatipennis^ Gorh,, ^
the (^ with twisted, basally dilated, intermediate tibite, and
the apices of the elytra appendieulate and triangularly
produced.

de Perriii)

:

a

,

;

20. Ebeevs inermipennis.
?

Attains (Miiis) hierinipennis, Pic, Melanges exot.-eutom. xxv.

p.

3

(d)(1917)^

Extremely like E. simoni, Ab., the head broadly testaceous or whitish in front in both sexes the black basal
patch on the elytra oblong, concave within, reaching the
scutellum in front, the subapical patch arcuate.
^ Anterior tarsal joint 2 elongate, produced over 3 above,
with a black eomli extending along the entire outer edge
elytra very deeply, transversely
intermediate tibia? simple
grooved at the apex, the apices themselves broadly subtruneate, tumid, and somewhat explanate, the groove bordered iu
front near the suture by a short transverse plica.
;

.

;

;

Length 4-4^ mm. (c? ? •)
Hah. S.Africa, Port NataP {type of Pic), Headlands,
Mashonalaud {Dr. Marshall: xi. 181>7).
A pair from Mashonaland seem to be referable to this
E. {Mixis) inermipennis, in Pic's " description
species.
abregee," is compared with E. ridois, Gorh., and the elytral
apices of the c? are said to be '' tumefaetis, non spinosis.^'

the
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21. Eb(EUS sinuatipes, sp. n.

Elonf^atc, rather broad, widened posteriorly, shining, the
elytra siiljopaijue, s[)arsel3'^, finely pubescent with scattered,
erect,

bristly hairs iutcrniixcd;

black,

ruf'o-testaeeous, tlie

head (the anterior margin excc[)ie(l) and metastcrnum black,
the margins of the prothorax whitish, the elytra flavous,
each with two larne black patches the basal one transversely subquadrate, the su])apical one broad, arcuate,
neither reaching the suture, but both extending to the outer
margin; the head and prothorax sparsely, minutely, the
elytra densely, finely punctate.
Head, antennae, prothorax,
etc., as in E. s'lDioid, Ab.
Anterior tar.sal joint 2 extending over 3 above, uigroc?

—

.

pectinate at ti[) ; intermediate til)iie sinuate within, arcuatcly
dilated near the base
elytra each with a tumid, oblique,
sinuate, concave area at the apex, the swollen portion preceded by a short transverse groove extending across the
suture, the apices narrowly truncate.
;

Length 3i-3f mm. (c? ? •)
Hab. S. Africa, Melsetter, Mashonaland [type], and
Upper Tongaat, Barwon, Natal {l>r. Marshall: x., xii. 1901).
One pair. Very like E. ridens, Gorh., and E. inermipenuis.
Pic; the elytral apices of the $ are tumid and without
appendages as in the latter, and the intermediate tibicC in
the same sex are sinuate within, l)ut less strongly so than
in E, simojii, Ab.
22. Ebceus rufithorax.
Attalus {Mixis) nifithorax, Pic, L'Ecliange, xx.

p.

33

(d'

§

)

(1904)

'.

S Head black (as in ? ) antennae moderately long,
anterior tarsal joint 2 extended over 3 above,
feebly serrate
nigro-pectinate at tip; intermediate tibiae simple; elytra
truncate and transversely excavate at the apex, the depression limited exteriorly by a stout conical tubercle.
;

.

;

Var.? Head broadly testaceous in front ( ? ).
{Mir is) nifithorax, var. rItoJvsiana, Pic, op. cit. xxiii. p. 131
(?) (1907)2.
Hab. S. Africa, Dunbrody* [Mas. Cape Town, Mas. Brit.),
George, Cape Colony [Dr. Braans: ? ), Bedford, Cape
Colony, and Malvern, Natal [Mas. Durban), ^Iwengwa,
Rhodesia^ [H. C. Dollman: 15. iv. 1914: var., ? ).
Four c? (? from Duubrody are before mc, as well as others
Attalus

Ann.

dD

Ma(/. N. Hist.

^Ser. 9.

Vol. ix.

16
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of the same sex from Bedford and Malvern ; two ? ? from
Rhodesia are doubtless referable to the variety named by
This insect has the general coloration of K. ridenSj
Pic.
Gorh., except that the head is partly or wholly black ; the
basal black patch on each elytron is large and reache^j
the suture, and the subapical oue arcuate, showing a
tendency to form au incomplete annulus in oue of the two
females from George.
23. Ebcius ephippiaius, sp. n.

Elongate, widened posteriorly, the elytra opaque, the
pubescent, with longer
semierect hairs intermixed ; black, the autenual joints 1-6,
prothorax (a transverse dark space in front and the whitish
lateral margins excepted^, tarsi, and tibi» (the posterior pair
at the apex only), and the anterior and intermediate femora
in part, testaceous ; the elytra each with a complete, oblique,
suturally-widened, ante-median fascia^ and a common oval
spot before the apex (the latter connected with a testaceous
spot at the sutural angle), whitish
the head and prothorax
almost smooth, the elytra alutaceous and excessively minutely
antennae short,
punctate.
Head bi-im pressed in front
Prothorax transverse, small, convex,
slender, subserrate.
rounded, at the sides^ much narrowed behind, the lateral
margins explauate posteriorly. Elytra rather long, becoming
convex towards the apex. Legs slender; posterior tibiae
curved.
Length 2| mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Duubrody (Mus. Cape Town).
One ? , captured iu Decemljer 1912 on Mimosa.
sharply maculate form with the elytra marked very much as
iu the Natal insect named bj Pic £. {Anthonomus) martini,
the latter having an opaque, broader, and more narrowly
margined prothorax. The variable E. dtinbrodensi* (ante
No. 5), specimens of wLich are before me, is also somewhat
similar.
Till the J is found, E. ephippiatus cannot be
located with certaiutv.
$

.

rest of the surface shining, finely

:

;

A

)ii.
?

Attaius (Jftrw)

Ebteus bonnejoti.

lofinefon'.

He, Melanges eiot-entoin. xiv.

p.

3 ($

)

(1917).

Hab. S. Africa, Transvaal {type of Pic), Sterkfontein
$ ), Howick, Natal (J. Cre^ ).
goe, in Mus. Durban
{H. P. Thomasstt. in Mus. BrU.
:

:

the
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Four females before me seem to belong here. They have
the biack patches on the elytra larger the anterior one subtriangular and nearly reaching the suture, and the curved
subapical one angulate in front and extending downward
exteriorly behind.
E. bonneioii is probably a variety of
E. iiwrmiptnnis, the head being black at tiie base in both

—

insects;
(lis'

but

till

the

^

is

found they are best treated as

iiir't'

2o. Efj<sus quudnsiynatus. sp. n.

Moderately elongate, widened posteriorly, shining,
?
clothed with fine pubescence intermixed with long, erecc
.

testaceous or rufo-testacrous, the lateral and basal
liie elytra pale yellowish or
whitish, the basal half of the head, the scutelluiu, two large
patches on each elytron
one basal, triangular (extending
inwards to the suture), the other oblique, subangulate anteriorly, on the disc towards the apex
reaching the outer
margin, but not the suture) and the metasteruum black
the head and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra closely,
hairs;

margins of the prothorax and

—

—

punctured.
Head much narrower than the
antennae short, serrate.
Prothorax broad, strongly
transverse.
Elytra moderately long, at the ba^e not wider
than the prothorax.
very

finely

elytra

;

Length 2i-;J mm.
Hab. Rhodesia, Old Umtali, Mashonaland [Dr. Marshall:
x..xi. 1897).

Three ?

Smaller than E. rufithorax, Pic, the eljtra
oblique, not emurginate behind, the anterior one triangular, the head testaceous in front.
?

.

more shining, the black subapical patch

26. EbcBus quadrinotatus, sp. n.

Larger and more robust tiian E. quadrlsignatus the
?
head black to the anterior margin, transversely depressed or
excavate in the middle between the eyes; the prothorax a
little less transverse, obliquely narrowed posteriorly; the
elytra each with two very large nigro-violaceous spots
one
basal, transverse, rounded or subangulate behind, the other
on the disc towards the apex larger, rounded, extending
outwards to the lateral margin the metasteruum biack; the
intermixed erect hairs on tlie upper surface long, blackish.
;

.

—

;

Length Sf—i mm.
Hah. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal [type" {Dr. Marshall:
1(5*

2 \G

^Ii". Cr.

C. Cljampioii mi

vii. 1903)
Mpanzi Mioti {Mus. Durban) Seymour,
Colony {Mas. Cape Toivii).
Five iemalcs, precisely similar, and best treated as specifically distinct from E. quudrisuinatus, in the absence of
males of either of them. E. {Attains) trausvualensls, Pic
not identified amongst the material
(1911), type also $
before me, is said to have the subapical black niark in the
form of a sinuate fascia, and it must therefore be dill'ereut
irom E. quadrinotatus.
ii.

1800,

;

;

Ca})<;

,

27.

Ebaus zonarius,

sp. n.

Elongate, rather broad, shining, thickly clothed with
very long, erect, black bristly hairs intermixed with fine
pubescence
testaceous, the basal half of the head, the
metasternum, scutelluni, and two very large patches on each
elytron
one triangular (reaching the suture), the other in
the form of a very broad, anteriorly-rounded, subapical
fascia (not quite reaching the suture or outer margin)
the head and
black, the rest of the elytra yellowish-white
prothorax faintly punctulate, the elytra densely, very finely
punctured.
Head narrower than the prothorax; antennje
Prothorax
rather slender, moderately long, subserrate.
broader than long, obliquely narrowed posteriorly, the lateral
and basal margins rather broadly explanate and refiexed.
Elytra Midined posteriorly.
?

.

;

—

;

Length 3}, mm.
Hab, Abyssinia {Raffray, ex

coll. Sharp).
This species is coloured like the Nyasa
E. albopartitus, except that the large black basal patch on
the elvtra is triangular and extended inwards to the suture,
and the subapical one is less elongate. The elytra, too, are
more shining and the anteunai not so stout. E. zonarius
caunot be identified with any of the allied Abyssinian forms
described by Abeille de Perrin in 1890, four of these having

One

female.

iiigro-trimaculate elytra.
28. Eba^us nyasanus, sp. u.

Elongate, slightly widened behind, shining, sjiai-sely
9
clothed with tine pubescence intermixed with longer bristly
hairs ; testaceous, the head to the anterior margin (the
labrnm pale flavous), scutelluni, and metasternimi blaek
the lateral and basal margins of the prothorax and six spots
one, common, elongate-oval, exor patches on the elUra
tending down the suture below the base, one on each side in
.

;

—

<

the

Afviran

S/>crle<t

2'M

o/Ebt^iis.

a line with it (runiiin,'; forwards alon^ the outer marf^in).
one, rounded, on the disc of each towards the apex, and a
common transverse apical patch ydlowish-whitc or flavons,
the head and
the rest of the elytra! surface hrownish-ijlack
prothorax almost smooth, the elytra densely, Htiely punctate.
Head nearly as wide as the prothorax antenme rather short,
serrate.
Prothorax broader than long, obliquely narrowed

—

;

;

posteriorly.

Elytra moderately long.

Length 3-3i

mm.

Nyasa (Mus. Brit.).
Differs from the allied southern and
specimens.
llhodesian forms with longitudinally-conHuent black markings in having a rather large, rounded, additional v/hitisji
The elytra themselves are
sul)apical spot on each elytron.
doubtless excavate and appendiculate in (^
ffah.

E. Afiiica,

Two

.

29. Ebaiis nmcenuliis.

2

Malat'hius antasnulus, Boh. Ins. CalTr.aria,

.

i.

2, p.

463 (1851).

Hab.

S. Africa, Natal.
co-type of this insect, communicated by Dr. Sjostedt,
agrees with E. {Mixis) exqnisitus, Ah., in having a red head
but it has the elytral markings more like those of E. crassicauda and 1'^. consohrinus, the black mesially-constricted
dorsal stripe extending forward to the base (leaving the
linraeri testaceous) and inward to the suture beyond the
middle.

A

;

30. EbcBUs tetrazona, sp. n.
?

.

Rather broad, widened

posteriorly,

moderately elon-

gate, the elytra opaque, the rest of the surface shining, finely

pubescent, with longer, semierect. black, bristly hairs inter-

mixed; rufo-testaceous, the antcmial joints 5-11, i)alpi,base
of head broadly, scutellum, two large transverse patches on
each elytron (one basal, the other subapical, not reaching
the suture or outer margin), posterior tibire, tarsi in part,
metasternum, and abdomen in great part, black; the head
and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra closely, finely,
rugulosely punctate.
Head much narrower than the prothorax ; antennic short, sharply serrate from joint 5 onward.
Prothorax convex, transverse, obliquely narrowed posteriorly.
Elytra moderately long, with a smoother, somewhat convex
area at the apex.
Legs rather stout.
Var, ?
Smaller and less robust; the head at the base,
.
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the outer joints of tlie antoniuo, vory sliglitly infnscato
testaceous, the iuternuMliatc femora at the haso, and
legs
posterior femora with the basal half or more, bhiek
;

lc<;.s

;

more slciulei*.
Length 3-4 mm.
Hub. Rhodesia, Salisbury (.l/«.v. Cape Town 23. ix. 1915;
Dr. Marshall: x. 11)00 var*.).
Four $ ? the two larger ones selected as the tyi)es. Not
The elytra less shining
unlike E. {A/tah//;) ridais, Gorh.
and with the blaeU subapical ))ateh transverse, instead of
arcuate.
E. niyrofemoratus, the S of wliich lias pectinate
autenuEe, is also somewhat similarly marked, except that it
In the Durban
has the post-mediauspot large and rounded.
Museum there is a small 5' , taken at Upi)er Tongaat in
1901, witli the head, antenufe, and legs black, and the subapical mark very large and rounded, that may belong to the
:

;

,

same

species.

31. Ebceus cavicauda, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, rather broad, tlie elytra opaque,
(J
the rest of the surface shining, very finely pubescent with
the eyes, base of the
longer semiereet hairs intermixed
head, scutellum, metasternum, and abdomen in great part,
black, the antenniie, the rest of the head, protliorax, and legs
wholly testaceous, the elytra olive-green, with the excavated
the head and protliorax almost smooth, the
apices black
Head
elytra alutaceous and extremely minutely punctate.
antennae long, strongly
rather broad, flattened in front
Protliorax transverse, exdentate from joint 4 onward.
planate and strongly rounded at the sides, much narrowed
jiostcriorly, at the middle distinctly wider than the base of
Elytra moderately long, parallel at the base
the elytra.
and somewhat arcuately widened posteriorly, the apices
rather broadly produced, deeply, transversely excavate, separately rounded at the tip, the cavity smooth and shining
within.
Anterior tarsal joint 2 rather long, extending over
3 above, nigro-pectinate along the oblique apical margin;
posterior tibijc strongly bisinuate.
.

;

;

;

Length 3 mm.
Hub.
Town).

S.

Africa, Grahamstown {O'Neil, in Mus.

Cape

One male. Separable from E. conigerua^ ^ (ante No. 1),
by the olive-green opaque elytra, the longer, dentate, testaceous antcniue, the relatively broader, explanate protliorax,

the

African Species q/Ebfeiis.

2.'J9

the l)laok scutclliini, tlic noii-dcntatc, excavate, produced
apices of the elytra, and the bisiuuate posterior tibiae.
32. Eb(Bus ramicornis.
Anthoconuis rainicorma, P.oh. Ins. Caffr. i. 2, p. 1(59(1801) ?
2. Attains at'ricanm, I'ic, Jj'Ecliano^o, xx. p. 26 (1904) -?
cJ. J-y>ffi<nnorp/ius ra)tuconiis, Pic, I.e. p. 28
'.
cf. Ebaiomorphus natalensis, Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1917, p. 2oo
'

(5".

'.

Antennae long, flabellate elytra with the apex rufo(J
testaceous, excavate, and bilauiellate
anterior tarsal joint 2
nigro-poctinate at the tip.
Antennje shorter, serrate; elytra wholly metallic.
?
.

;

;

.

Length 2i mm.

(-:??.)

Hah. Natal ^~^, ^Malvern, E, London {Mus. Durban, Mus.
Cape Town :(??), Zululand (e.r coll. Fry
? ).
Specimens of the two sexes of this insect have been sent
me by Dr. Peringney and Mr. C. Barker. Boheman's type
((^) is described- as having black elytra, with the apex rufotestaceous, that of Pic ( ^ ) being metallic, except at the tip,
the diagnoses agreeing'iu other respects.
The black patch
on the disc of the prothorax varies in development, and in
the ? it is sometimes reduced to a large spot in front.
The
numerous J examples before me agree with Pic's description
of that sex the ? might easily be mistaken for an Attalus.
:

;

33. Ebaeus dichrous, sp. u.

Rather short, broad, much widened posteriorly, shin?
ing, finely sericeo-pubesceut
head (the eyes excepted), the
.

;

antennal joints 1-5 in part (1 nigro-lineate above, and 6-11
more or less infuscate), prothorax, and legs (the slightly
infuscate tarsi excepted) testaceous, the elytra cyaneous, the
scutellum, metasternum, and abdomen piceous or black ;
the head and prothorax almost smooth, the elytra very
finely, rather closely punctate.
Head broad; antenna? Ion
serrate from joint 5 onward.
Prothorax strongly transverse,
much wider than the head, rounded at the sides, the margins
somewhat expanded. ^ Elytra siibarcuately dilated from a
little l^elow the base, depressed along the suture anteriorly.
Length 3 mm.
Hub. Natal, Malvern {Mus. T) urban).
Two 9 ? labelled as having been captured on July 25th,
190L Larger and broader than E. ramicornis ( ? ), the head
prothorax, and legs testaceous.
Till the ^ is found, E.
dichrous can be placed near that species.
E, conigerus is a
,
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:^^l•.

more robust

A

insect,

G. C. Champion on
and

is

somewhat

co-type of E. dichrous has

lieeii

similaily coloured.
placed iu the Jiritish

Museum.
34.

Kbaus

apriciis.

$. Anthocomus apricus, Gorh. Auu.
(1900)

&

Mag. Nat,

Ilist.

(7)

v.

p.

78

'.

9- Attahia siihlimhatus, Pic, L'Echang-e, xxiii. p. IHl (U)07) -.
Var. S- Elxeomor2)hns tnnisvaalensis I'ic, lUill. Soc. Knt. Fr. Iitl7,
p. 235 ^
Var. 9 Ebceovinrphns transvaalensis, var. rufo-upicalis, Pic, Melanges
exot.-entom. xxv. p. 3 (1917)*.
,

.

J. Antennae long, pectinate; elytra slightly produced at
the tip, depressed and transversely grooved before the apex,
the ai)ical portion tumid; anterior tarsal joint 2 elongated,
reaching the apex of 3 above, and nigro-pectiuate along the
terminal dorsal segment of
outer edge and at the tip
abdomen rather long, narrow, sulcatc, testaceous.
?. Antennae shorter, serrate; terminal dorsal segment
of abdomen shorter and broader, black.
Hah. S.Africa, Estcourt^ and Frere, Natal, Salisbury,
Bulawayo ^ {Mus. Brit.; Mus. Cape Town), Reenen {Mus.
;

J f urban). Transvaal ^ ^
Numerous males and females seen, including a specimen
(?) of the var. rufo-apicalis, Pic. The ^ of E. apricus has
the testaceous apical marking of the elytra extending
further forward along the suture and rather broadly connected externally with the lateral patch. The elytra are
wholly black in the <^ named by Pic; the apex onlv is
The upper surface
rufo-testaceons in his E. rufo-apicalis.
of the body is sparsely clothed with long hairs intermixed
with the shorter decumbent pubescence. The Natal specimens (c? ?) in the Cape Town Museum are labelled
Anthocomus raniicor7ds, Boh., which has the prothorax red,
with a black patch on the disc.
35.
?

.

Ebceus pectinimanns, sp. n,

^loderately elongate, rather broad, shining,'the elytra

subopaque, finely pubescent, without hunger hairs

inter-

black, the elytra with a common oval space below
the base, extending down the suture to the large triangular
apical patcli, and a triangular space at the sides below the
humeri, testaceous, the antennie iu great part and legs (the
posterior femora, and the others at the base, excepted) also

mixed

;

the African Sperirs 0/ Ebanis.

2-11

testaceous
the head and protliorax very s[)arse1y, the elytra
densely, extremely minutely jjunctate.
Head narrower than
the prothorax, bi-impressed in front; antennte short, serrate.
Prothorax larji^e, convex, transverse, roniuled at the sides,
narrowly marj^incd. Klytra at the base about as wide as the
prothorax, moderately lon^, subparallel.
Antennae, legs, aiul the two terminal abdominal segcJ
ments, testaceous, the testaceous markings on the elytra
more extended, the sutural and lateral patclies broadly connected with the pallid aj)ical space ; head a little broader,
the eyes more prominent
antennae much longer, strongly
pectinate; elytra each with an arcuate excavation towards
the apex, the apical portion somewhat narrowly produced,
raised and strongly tumid along the suture; anterior tarsal
joint 1 short, 2 elongate, reaching the apex of 3 aboye, and
with a black comb extending along the outer edge; pygidium
rather long and narrow, sulcate at tip.
;

.

;

Length 3 mm. ( c? ? .)
Hab. S. Africa, Bulawayo {Dr. Marshall: c^ ? ), Lonely,
Rhodesia (//. Swale
? ).
One S seven 9 ?
Very near E. {Anthocomus) apricus,
Gorh., the elytra with a common oval testaceous space
before the middle, connected along the suture with the
a[)ical patch
the ^ with shorter, pectinate antennae, the
clytral apices more swollen beyond the subapical sulcus and
narrowly produced, and the last two abdominal segments
E. apricus was also found at Bulawayo.
testaceous.
:

.

,

;

36. Ebceus nicjrofemoratus, sp. n.
$

.

^NToderately elongate, widened posteriorly, finely pubes-

cent, without long hairs intermixed, the elytra opaque, the
rest of the surface shining ; black, the three basal joints of

the antenuie beneath, prothorax, elytra, tibin?, and bases
of the tarsi testaceous or rufo-testaceous
the elytra with a
common transverse patch at the base, extending narrowly
outwards to the humeri, and a large rounded spot on the
disc of each towards the apex, black; the head and prothorax
very sparsely, minutely, the elytra closely, very finely, punctate.
Head small, much narrower than the prothorax ;
antennae serrate, rather slender, short. Prothorax transverse,
convex, obliquely narrowed posteriorly. Elytra much broader
than the prothorax, comparatively short.
(J. Antenuie long, pectinate; anterior tarsal joint 2 elongated, reaching the apex of 3 above, nigro-pectiuate along
;
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the outer cdg^e; pygidiiim sharply sulcate ; elytra ol)li(|ucly
truncate and hollowed towards the sutural angle, the apices
a little sniootlier.

Length

mm.

3-3,]^

(c? ?

.)

Hab. Natal, Frere and Estcourt {Dr. Marshall: x. 1892,
ix. 189(5, i. 1897).
Three (^ c?, three ? ?. Not unlike E. apricus, Gorli.,
but very differently coloured, the head smaller
the elytra
without apical excavation in ^ the pygidium broad, black,
and sulcate in the same sex.
;

,

Alphabetical numbei'ed list of species of Ebicus enumerated in
this paper ; those mar kedwith an asterisk are treated as new.
alboo'iittatus, 7.

*pectinimami.s, 3o.

albopartitus, 18.

quadriuotatus, 26.

aincenulus, 29.
apricus. 34.
argus, 17.
bicaudatus, 10.
bonnefoii, 24.

*quadrisio:natus, 25.
raniicornis, 32.
ridena, 12.
*rubricatus, 3.
rulithorax, 22.

cavicauda,

31.

sericatus, 6.
simoni, 19.
sinuatipes, 21?

confliieus, 15.

coiiigerus, 1.
consobrinus, IG.

*siidanicus, 14.

tetrazona, 30.

*cra,ssicauda, 9.
dichrous, 33.

duubrodensis,

*zonariii3, 27.
5.

SYfTOIfYMS, VAniETIES, ETC.

*ephipi)iatus, 23.

africanus, 32.

exqiiisitus, 13.

bizouatus, 10.
*havilandi, 15.

ineiinipennis, 20.

maculipes,

11.

martini, 4.
*nairobianus,

natalensis, 4, 32.
rbodesiana, 22.
rufo-apicalis, 34.
sublimbatus, 34.
transvaalensis, 34.

2,

*iiigrofenioratu8, 30.
28.

nyasanus,

ornatipennis,

8.

—

XXVI. Descriptions and Records of Bees. XCII.
By T. D. A. CoCKEiiELL, University of Colorado.
Andrena

pnucocella, Oockorell, 1917.

Col. C. G. Nurse took this species in abundance at Quetta,
The female is new, and is so unlike the male

March 1903.
that
?

it
.

requires a separate description.

— Length about 11 mm.

Black, with the second and third abdominal segments, and
tho second segment
broad apex of first, bright ferruginous
;
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a black spot on each sidf^, and usually a more or less
median mark
the tliird sej^ment has a variable
transverse black stain or patch; hair long, dull white, black
at extreme sides of face ami on vertex ; head large and broad,
facial quadrangle much broader than long;
facial foveae

lias

distinct

;

narrow
process of hibrum large, broadly truncate; mahir
space short but distinct; clypeus convex, ridged, polished,
with irregular coarse pimcturos, very few in the apical
region ; third antennal joint long and slender
mesothorax
dull and punctured, the posterior middle more shining;
scutellinn shining; area of metathorax-dull, not distinctly
sculptured or defined; tegulie dark reddish.
Wings clear;
stigma bright ferruginous. Legs black, inner face of hind
basi tarsi with white hair.
Fourth abdominal segment with
a thick white hair-band, second and tliird with weaker ones ;
a])ox with dark chocolate hair; abdomen shining.
This female resembles that of A. ilercla, Cameron (which
has a very different male), but is easily separated by the
The male ilerda is more like
black legs and antennre, &c.
that of A. hipartUa^ Brulle (aittilope, Pdrez).
;

;

Andrena mekmdura,
Andrena

n. n.

1841 (not Biullt?, 1S40)
Dalla Torre, 1896 (not Lucas, 1846). Algeria.
bipartiia, Lepeletier,

;

A.

lepeletie)-i,

I examined a good series in the British Museum.
The
male abdomen is all black, but the female has the first two
segments red.

Andrena truncatiformis
Andrena

trtmcata,
N. Africa.

P^rez, 1003;

Viereck\s paper is in Trans.
1902, issued March 20, 1903.

Andrena

,

n. n.

not A. truncata, Viereck,

Am. Ent.
I

believe

Soc. for

it

1903,

December

has priority.

heteropodo, sp. n.

—

Length about 10 mm.
? (type).
Rather robust, black, with the hind

tibise and basitarsi (but
not the small joints of tarsi, or the other tibiae and tarsi) light
ferruginous ; head and thoiax with white hair, not very
dense or long, but abundant and clear white at sides of face
no tooth or tubercle at base of mandibles
process of labrum
bidentate ; clypeus flattened, dull, with fine punctures, and
no smooth median line ; flagellum obscurely brownish
beneath ; third antennal joint about 400 microns long, the
;

;
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175 (tlio proportions about as in
niesothorax dull, vory inconspicuously punctured, with a median groove ; scutelluni shining, with very
fine scattered punctures ; area of nietathorax dull, without
teguho dark reddish.
evident sculpture, poorly defined
stigma amber-colour, iicrAVings hyaline, faintly dusky
vures pale fuscous; b.n. going basad of t.-m. ; first r. n.
Legs with
joining second s.m. considerably beyon 1 middle.
white hair, tinged with golden on inner side of tarsi ; tibial
fourtli anil fifth eacli abiiit

A.

clarkeUii)

;

;

;

Abdomen dullish, without
scopa abundant and pure white.
evident sculpture (there are excessively minute punctures)
segments with narrow white hair-bands, reduced to lateral
patches on first, broadly interrupted on second, slightly or not
on third and fourth ; apical hair white, faintly stained with
second segment depressed
brownish around the plate
hardly a third. The facial fovea? are broad, white, stained
;

;

with brownish
.

cJ

at

upper

&\\<\.

— Length about 8"5 mm.

face
]\rore slender, with all the tibiae and basitarsi black
clypeus black,
with abundant white hair (no black at sides)
shining ai\d distinctly punctured, with a median ridge on
npper part mandibles red at end, simple at base cheeks
third
ordinary, hairy; flagellum obscurely brown ])eueath
antennal joint scarcely longer than fourth (proportions about
abdomen rather more shining.
as in A. nifjriceps)
numerous specimens of each sex taken by
Quetta, India
One male is dated July 1903.
Col. C. G. Nurse.
The female resembles .1. loilkella, Kirby, but is less robust,
with head not so broad, and sides of face with pure white
hair.
In the table in ' Apidas Europrea3 it runs out at 188,
and the male runs to 160; but the species is very distinct
from A. soror, L. Duf. A. anonyma, Cam., has a similar
<lull niesothorax, but differs by the broad second s.m. and the
i)rilliant white bands of abdomen, those of haleropodd b ;ing
A. anjiii/mu has a
rather inconspicuous, though clear white.
led clypeal mark, wanting in heteropoda.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

'

Andrena cryptodonta,

sp. n.

—

Length about 9 mm.
^
Black, including the mandibles, antennte, and legs; head
and thorax with pure white hair, abundant on face and sides
of raetathorax; inner tooth of mandibles sometimes red
just above base of mandibles, behind, is a small rounded
clypeus
dentiform tubercle ; j)rocess of labrum emarginate
very hairy, indistinctly punctured, with a broad median
.

;

;
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broad, white, brownish nt ii])per
300 microns long, fourth and
fifth each about 1(J0; niesotiioiax and scutellum shinin<:;, with
area of metatiiorax frranuhir
fine easily visil;le punctures
and poorly defined, wMth a median tuft of white hair over-

sliiniiio- litl^e

end

;

;

t'acial

i'oveai

thiid antennal joint about

;

Winj^s clear, apical niar<;in
teguUe dark redtlish.
stigma dull ferruf^inous bordered with
b. n. falling short of t.-m.
second
fuscous, nervurcs fuscous
Hair
s.ni. ratiier narrow, receiving first r. n. about middle.
tibial scopa rather siiort and stiff, white, with
of legs white
a reddish stain below tiie knee-plate; sjjurs pale red.
Abdomen shining, with distinct but minute ])unctures ; segments
with rather broad ])ure white hair-bands, on first segment
reduced to a patch on each side, on second broadly interrupted, on third and fourth entire
hair at apex white, faintly
stained with brown ; second segment depressed about twolapping
faintly

it;

browni.sh

;

;

;

;

;

fifths.

The type is from Peshin, India, April 1903 (yurse); in
U.S. National Mu>eum. I have another from Quetta, April
11)03 {Xurse).

A

neat little species, which runs in
Apidre Euro]ne£e to
It also runs out in my MS. tables of
197, and runs out.
Indian species.
Tiie hind tibiaj are shaped about as in
A. vari'ans, but the insect resembles A. dorsata in the abundant hair of posterior jjart of thorax.
Morawitz described fifty-two species of Andrena from
Turkestan. Of these I found only tenuis and htrhestanica in
The latter apj)ears to be widespread, as
the British Museum.
there is a specimen at Oxford from Egypt.
A. tenuis has
been found at Peshin and A. CKssariensis at Kohat but, with
these exceptions, we have not been able to find the Morawitzian species in the Indian region.
In the Caucasus and Transcaucasus is another long series
of Andrena with little in common with the Turkestan or
Indian faunae. It thus appears that, except for a few wideranging species, Andrena in Asia shows very strong local
'

'

;

endemism.

Andrena Jlavipes, Panzer

(fulvicrus, Kirby).

Many specimens of both sexes collected by Col. Nurse in
Kashmir, GOOO-7000 ft., April and May 1901. There is also
a ? from Simla, Sept. 1898.
Perkins found the species
double-brooded in England. Morawitz records tliis species
from Turkestan, and I am unable to sej)arate the Indian
torn).
The Indian fenjale, compared with jiavij/es trom Gray,
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Descn'pttotts

aud

differ iii
the pure white
ahdoniinal bands and the distinctly
darker wings; it also differs in the presence of dark hair on
But a torni of flavlpes from Algeria,
the thoracic dorsum.
received from Vachal, has the differential characters of the
Indian specimens, though the hair of the thoracic ilorsura is
The Indian male is like that tVom France.
shorter.
Mixed with the series I found two males of Colletes reticulata (Cam.) from Simla, Sept. 1898 {J^urse).

France (Andix^), does, indeed,
(instead of yellowish)

Anthidium nursei,
cJ

(type).

?p. n.

— Length about 14 mm.

Closely allied to A. uianicatam (L.), to which it exactly
Markings creamruns in Friese's tables, but dift'ering tiius:
colour instead of orange ; dorsum of thorax much less hairy;
a pale supraclypeal band and no black marks at upper end of
cl^'peus ; abdominal segments 1 to 6 each with four distinct
widely separated spots ; lateral apical teeth of abdomen
The type-specimen has two widely
stouter, witii broad base.
separated occipital spots and large elongate marks at upper
markings of mesotliorax confined to two small
end of checks
spots in front and a short band over each tegula ; axillai
black ; scutellum with two small marks ; stripe on anterior
the two median spots on first abdominal
tibiso broken ;

—

;

segment very small.

—

Marks on upper part of cheeks
connected with occipital band, which is
interrupted in middle; mesotliorax with a pair of slender
curved discal stripes, and lateral bands continuous in front
with bands which are enlarged at end and abru))tly truncated
axillse and a very
at a point in line with end of discal stripe
broad band at each side of scutellum cream-colour ; abdominal
spots larger, the lateral ones square, lateral spots on sixth
band on anterior tibiffi
segment connected with median
Collected Feb. 1902.
entire.
Length about 10 mm.
$
Differs from A. manicatum thus:
Ventral scopa white.
Markings cream-colour; abdominal segments 1 to 5 each
with four large spots, G with two spots; clypeus entirely pale
a continuous band from middle
except narroAv lower margin
of cheeks acioss occiput, and a small stripe on lower part of
mesotliorax wiih a pair of discal stripes
markings
cheeks
on scutellum larger hair at sides of metathorax pure white
femora without red tais>i densely covered with pure white
hair on outer side ; dorsum of thorax almost bare.
(S

^war. ojitimum, nov.

large, cuneiform,

;

;

.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;
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rims to tlio vicinity of A. tcsschilum
is not related to these species.
Uoesa, India ; 2 ^ «nt^ 5 ? collected hy (!ol. C.G. Nurse.
The type of var. optimum is in the U.S. National Museum.
III

Fricso'rt

tiiljle

tliis

ami A. dabnalicuni, but

Mel'Uta cameroni (Cockerell).

Cam. (preoccupied), was altered to
Nurso has kindly given me a pair from
Aug. 1898, at the same time pointing out that the

Andrena
cameroni.
ISimla,

enroll,

Col.

It is remarkable for the subspecies belongs to Melitta.
triangular shape of the third submarginal cell, which is much
contracted above, with the oblique outer side nearly straight.

Nomia

(Cameron)

tciprohana>

Halictus taprohance, Cam., from Ceylon, is a
the type in the llothncy collection.

Nomia,

as

shown by

Nomia

garridus (Cameron).

Ualictus garruluSy Cam., from India,
the type in the llothney collection.

is

a

Nomia;

I

saw

The following table separates three male Nomia described
by Cameron as Halictus (all have the tegulas testaceous or
reddish and the mesothorax dull)
:

Larger; abdomen claviform hind basitorsi yellowish white
pulchrivcntris (Cam.).
Smaller postscutellum covered with white to;

;

meutum.
hind tihiaj pale red bind tarsi
very pale yellow
Smaller; hiud tibiae dark fuscous, pale at end.

Face broad

;

;

(jairulus (Cam.).
taprobance (Cam.).

Sphecodes dissimulandus (Cameron).
Halictus dissi'midandus, (yamerou, from India.
Type in
llothney collection.
Male, with abdomen dark red
second s.m. very narrow;
flngellum thick, moniliform.
;

Sphecodes invidus ((Jameron).
Halictus invidus,

Cam., from India.

Type

in

Rothney

collection.

Male, with abdomen red at end of

first

and whole of second
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face broad, covored with
moiiiUforin
niesothorax very coarsely and densely punctnred
area of nietatliorax with very coarse sculpture.
scf];mciits

fl:\_ii;ellum

;

white hair

;

;

;

Hahropoda

Cameron.

fulvipes,

$ in Rothney collection.
Clypeus keeled first two abdominal segments ferruginous,

Type

;

the otiiers black.
For the true
Tlie male placed with it is a lltrincltostoma.
male, see Descr. Rec. Bees, LXXXIX. p. 202.

Nomia

Kohl.

savif/nt/i.

Quetta, India, July 1903 {Nurse).

Nomia Jlavolohata,
Deesa, India, Ai)ril 1901

S

.

Cockerell.

[IS arse).

S-

JVomi'a o.ryheloides, Smith.

Deesa, India, June 1898,
{Nurse).

S

?

{Nurse)

;

Abu,

India,

^

CoUetes deesensis, sp. n.
?

.

—Length about 14 mm.,
my

anterior wino- 9

mm.

(MS.) of Indian CoUetes this runs exactly to
C. tiursei, Cam. (from Ferozepore), and 1 at first took it tor
However, Col. Nurse gave it to me as a species
that species.
unknown to him, and it differs from Cameron's description
jMandildes entirely black; vertex finely roughas follows
middle of mesothorax
ened, without distinct punctures
In

table

:

—

;

impunctate
area of nietatliorax polished, with irregular rugrc
on upper part, not forming distinct space-!. Legs without
black hair (but this reference in Cameron is probably an
Basal segment of abdomen fringed with
error for thick).
pure white hair at sides, but disc covered with dense yellowishtinted hair (with long hairs intermixed), leaving a rather
ill-defined paitly reddened exposed band before the broad
lelt-like apical band, which is tinted with ochreous, puie
white only at sides; apical segment above with yellowishgrey hair, not at all black.
;

The

following

t

haractcrs are distinctive of the species

:

Clypeus swollen, very irregularly jiunctured, the upper part
malar
labrum with a median jnt and lateral sulci
grooved
;

;

space dull, nearly twice as broad as long

;

antennro black

;

On
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head and thorax densely covered with white hair, tinged with
ochreous on vertex and scutellum ; tegulao clear testaceous ;
wings clear, stigma ferruginous; hind femora and tibiio clear
red, with much light fulvous hair; abdomen with very broad
felt-like bands.

Deesa, India, March 1900 {Nurse).
Ib'J'J Col. Nurse collected a male at Deesa which
may, I think, be referred liero.
It is, of course, smaller
(length hardly 11 mm.) and more slender, but it has the
same general appearance. Tiie hind femora, however, are

In Feb.

dark and their tibiae are strongly int'uscated excej)t apically,
while all the tarsi are ferruginous. The flagellum is dusky
reddish beneath and the malar space is longer than broad.
Tills male is very easily known from C.hi/heiformis, Eversm.,
by the long mahir space and the total lack of coarse punctures
on the exposed parts of abdomen. The face and front are
densely covered witii pure white hair, and there is a fringe of
very long hair about the ocelli. The hair of the metathorax
is pure white, that of the scutellum very faintly yellowisli.

Specimens of

the

all

new forms described above
at the British Museum.

will

be

found in the Nurse collection

XXVII.

Note on

By

the

(Esophageal Teeth of the Stromateida;.
M.A., D.Sc

J. D. F. Gilchrist,

In

this family of fishes certain structures, variously described
as " teeth," " tooth-like processes," " long barbed teeth,"
" internal papilhe beset with setiform teeth," &c., are menThe presence of teeth,
tioned as occurring in the oesophagus.
or structures homologous with teeth, is scarcely to be expected

and is therefore of some
" teeth " are found in two
large saccular outgrowths of the alimentary tract, just behind
in this region of the alimentary tract,
interest.

The

fact also that these

the branchial region, is suggestive of a pair of closed gilland is another point worthy of attention.
These toothed sacs do not seem to have been further
investigated or compared in different types, and the examination of species of Pseues, Stromateus, and Nomeus show some

slits,

noteworthy features
papillae

—

and differences.

or, rather, lobes

In

—beset with setiform

these,

internal

structures

were

found, and, in one species of Pseues and Stromateus, toothlike processes with barbs.
The last cases present some

Ann.(h Man. N.

Hist. Ser.
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striking features, ami may bo consiilered first.
The species
o£ Psenes, which was found in rather deep water off the
coast of Natal, seems to be new, and may be provisionally
called P. natuletisis for convenience.

Psenes natalensis.

The oesophageal pouches are conspicuous structures lying in
the anterior end of the ccelom, apparently on the cesophaous,
just behind the pharyngeal region.
In a mature sj)ecimeM of
150 mm. they measure 16 mm. in length, or slightly larger
than the diameter of the eye of the fish.
They measure 7 mm.
in vertical diameter.
Unlike other cases, to be noted later,
they lie parallel with the alimentary tract, and do not extend
below the level of its lower margin. Externally the whole
structure consists of a great thickening of the muscular layers
of the splanchnopleure.
Internally it is lined by the endoderra, which expands out on each side dorso-laterally to form
the pouches in which the " teeth ^' are lodged.
It is the
nature of this eudoderm and its tooth-like structures which is
in question, but the relation of this wliole structure to the
branchial system may first be considered.
It is in direct and
intimate connection with the fifth branchial arch, the ceratobranchials of which are long and slender.
They meet each
other ventrally at a point, where they are supported at the
end of the basal elements of the other arches. There is a
small slit separating the fourth and fifth arch, and on the
latter there are about seven reduced gill-rakers.
They pass
uj)wards on each side of the anterior end of the oesophageal
sacs, which they thus support.
They are continued dorsal ly,
as small epibranchial elements, directed forwards to veiy
large well-calcified pharyngo-branchials, which are fused
together to form a stout concave structure, in w^liich the mass
The teeth on these upper ])haryngeal8 are
is firmly secured.
well developed, and ibini rounded patches, which lie in the
anterior end ot the oesophageal sacs, but do not penetrate
further back, nor assume a lobed projecting form, as they do
in types noted below.
Posterior to these teeth and in the sacs
lie the oesophageal teeth.
The sacs have thick walls, in which two muscular lay(rs
may be distinguished an outer tiansverse layer and an inner
longitudinal layer.
On removing these, a somewhat remarkable appearance is presented, the whole of the exposed
surface being covered with a series of what appears to be
overlapping scales, each n)easuring between 2 and 3 mm. in
diameter.
On removing one of these it was found that

—

I

(Esophageal Teeth of the Stroiuateidiie.
attached to

its

centre

was one

of the

tooth-like

2')!

processes

was at first supposed
that the placoid nature of the teeth was thus evident.
On
furtlier examination, however, no lines of growth wore seen
in the scale, it was unaffected by acid, and, on boiling in
caustic potash, it was seen to bo niado up of a somewhat
which

line the interior of each sac,

and

it

Fiir. 1.

ITTiTn.

One

of the tooth-like processes of the oesophageal sacs of
Psenes natalensis.

reticulate fibrous slieet of clear liorny-looking tissue.

Towards

peripliery this substance was liomogeneous, and near the
centre fibres could be seen passing upwards to form the long
" tooth " (text-fig. 1).
On its ui)i)er two-thirds there were
tlie

short offshoots, each capped with a hollow, sharp, curved
spine, the longest being about "33 mm.
Thev thus differ

17^
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teeth, which form a small
They
part of the inner lining of the sac at its anterior end.
bear a close resemblance to the gill-rakers, which iu tiiis hsii
One of these, which was cut and treated
are well developed.
It was 2"89 mm.
in the same way, showed the same structure.
in length ; the spines were not, however, slightly curved, as
The conclusion arrived at is that,
in tlie oesophageal teeth.
iu this case, some of the teeth of the oesophageal sacs are
teeth of the upper pharyngeals, most of them, however, being
liomologous with gill-rakers probably arising as an extension
backwards of the epithelium of the last gill-arch.

markedly from the pharyngeal

Stromateus capensis.

The oesophageal sacs
spherical mass, about 17

in

mm.

this
in

Fig.

One

species

form

diameter in a

an

fish

almost

200 nnn.

2.

of the toolh-likc processes of the a-sophageal sacs of
Magnification the sauio as Fig. 1.

Stromateus capensis.

and a half times the diameter of the eye.
nearer the branchial region than in the last case, and is

in length, or one

It

is
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supported mainly by the epibrancliial and pharyngo-brancliials
of the fourth gill-arch.
Tlio toothed upper j)haryiigeal3 are
not rounded patches, but are in the form of two ridges whicli
project backwards and cud in pointed free extremities |)roThere are a few reduced
jectiiig into the opening of each sac.
anterior gill-rakers on the fifth branchial arch, and tlio
opening of the oesophageal pouch is immediately behind the
gill-arch, so that there is a more apparent transition between
the gill-rakers and the oesophageal teeth, wliich might therefore be readily interpreted as the posterior gill-rakers of the
fifth branchial arch.
These teeth are apparently of the same
'J'here is a marked difference,
nature as in the last case.
however, in their basal expansion, for they are firmly fixed
in the muscular wall of the pouch, not by a circular scale-like
structure, but by a number of root-like processes, which are
more or less curved at their pointed extremities (text-fig. 2).

Psenes [Atimostoma, Smith

;

Cabiceps, Giiuther) capensis.

The

oesophageal sacs of this species do not, as in P. natawith the oesophagus, but more or less across
it, following the general contour of
the branchial arches.
They thus project below the level of the cesophagus. They
are closer to the branchial arches, and are mainly supported
lensis, lie parallel

by the
greater

fourth.

The most noteworthy

is
tiie
difference
the toothed upper pharyngeals.
These, in the first arcli, are poorly developed, and have
no teeth, those of the second have a small patch of teeth,
those of the third are well developed, and those of the
fourth extend backwards as large toothed lobes into the
cesophagus, past the openings of the two oesophageal pouches.
The pouches are provided with rounded toothed lobes or
papilla similar to the pharyngo-brancliials of the fourth
arch.
The long horny processes resembling gill-rakeis are
entirely absent in this species, and the inner lining of tlio
oesophageal sacs seems to be entirely derived from a backward
extension of the tooth-bearing epithelium of the superior
pharyngeals. This epithelium can readily be distinguished
from the oesophageal epithelium, which in this and some other
species of the Stromateidai is characterized by longitudinal
foldings.
These extend forward on the floor of the oesophagus
between the sacs, and pass over the lip of the sac but not
into it.

development

of

Nomeus
In this

fish the

gronovii.

oesophageal sacs follow

still

more

closely
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As in the last
the general direction of the branchial arches.
case, tlie toothed epithelium of tlie upper branchial elements
projects backwards as a stout lobe into thcoesophaoiis, between
the opening of the sacs, and is followed by several series of
smaller lobes which line the interior of the sac, as in Psenes
capenais.

Material was not available for the further examination of
and other types, which would no doubt throw further
light on the structure and homology of these sacs, which we
may, however, reasonably conclude, from the above evidence,
are not strictly oesophageal, but are derived from an extension
backwards of pharyngeal epithelium in the form of two
There seems to be at least two distinct types, in
jiouches.
w^hich the lining of the sacs is derived from the toothed
(|)ithelium of the pliaryngo-brancbials, and the other in
which it is derived from the raker-bearing elements of the
The distinction may also prove to be of systematic
gill-arch.
importance, in which case species resembling Psenes capensis
would be generically separated from species resembling
P. natalensis in respect of the nature of their oesophageal
this

teeth.

The

origin of the conspicuous paired saccular outgrowths
by pharyngeal epithelium is of interest, as they may
date from a time in the phylogen}'- of the Teleosts when the
gill-slit behind the fifth branchial arch began to close up, and
may now be all that remains of this gill-slit. Their develo))ment and further comparative study of their structure in
various groups (they also occur in the Tetragonuridoe) might
throw some light on this point. Certainly in Nomeiis tiiey

lined

bear a striking,

if

superficial,

resemblance in position

to

a

gill-slit.

The physiological

significance

of

the 'oesophageal

teeth

which are found in these fishes is of interest, and has doubtless
some connexion with the nature of their food. The teeth of
the jaws are poorly develojied, and in some there are gillraker-like structures below the pseudobranchia?.
It is known
Nomeus the well-known
that some feed on medusae.
Portuguese man-of-war fish is said to find protection from
its enemies by hiding under the poisonous tentacles of the
Portuguese man-of-war Physalin, and perhaps securing the

—

—

jackal's share of its food ; but it may be suspected that its
object there, among medusre-pruducing gonophores as well as
The nature
pf>isonous tentacles, is not such an innocent one.
of the food may again be associated with another peculiar
Pores are described as
feature, well developed in some.

occurring on the surface of the body, and these,

when

traced
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into the underlying tissue in a s|)ecie3 of Centrolophus from
deep water at the Cape, were t'onnd to lead into a network of
wide dermal canals, extending over the body, and filled with
a viscid oily suhstance.
The Cape "butter-fish" Stroma-

—

is hifi;hly prized for its fine flavour, while the
Centrolophus referred to produces some kind of sickness or
facts which have been noted
gastric distnrbnnce wlien eaten
in other meml)ers of the Stromateidae.

tens cnpensis

—

A short Description of the Genitalia o/" (Ancistrocephalus) polypteri, Lej/dig, 1853.
By A.J. Hesse, B.Sc*

XXVIII.

The

Cestode

Ancistrocpphalus poli/pferi parasitic in the
was found by Dr. Loydig of
Wurzberg in 1853. He described the scolex, but, as his
specimens were either not mature or were the anterior portions
of the Cestode, he was unable to give an account of the
genitalia.
No further account has since appeared. This
description is made from material obtained from Professor
Leiper's collection.
The material was rather limited and
preserved in formalin solution.
Tliere were present two
different kinds of worms.
Two were Cyclophyllids, and the
rest, consisting of a few pieces of sexually mature proglottides,
a few knotted segments, and two heads with about 9 to 15 cm.
of strobila, were used by me to give this description.

intestine of Poh/pterus hichir

External Appearance.

The worms showed a dirty white colour in
As the worms were not complete, a

fluid.

the preservingdefinite length

cannot be given.

The

scolex

Superficially

it

was about 1 mm. long ami "5 mm. broad.
was club-shaped, with an anterior blunt and

rounded margin.
There was present a crown of hooks in the form of four
radiating groups.
These were situated on four well-marked
ridges.
Each group had six claw-like hooks connected by a
web-like structure (fig. 1).
Between the ridges passed down four shallow grooves,
which are probably sucking-grooves. These were not well
developed at all.
* From the Helmiuthological Depaituient, Loudoii School of Trojiical
Medicine,
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When viowcd from the top tlie head resembled a cross,
with the groups of hooks on the four corners.
The head was followed by a thin neck, the length of which
In one it was 2 mm. in length,
varied in the two specimens.
Fig. \.

Posterior to the neck followed
in the other it was shorter.
a string of long, round, and thin segments resembling fine
This stretch of segments was about 2'5 cm.
sewing-cotton.
long in one specimen. Still more posteriorly the segments

broadened out

— however, nowhere more than 2 mm.

(tig. 2).
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Tlio cliain, taken as a whole, showed certain peculiarities.
stretches of proglottides were narrow and long.
These were followed by " island "-like broad stretches, where
the segments were shorter and more numerous
two to three

Certain

—

Fig.

2.

Uterine
Anteri'on

pore.

t/'c/es.

Yolk

glands*

Uterus
(ra//ofe^ys).

Tes t/'c/es.

Vagina

Generally the segments were 1 mm. long.
In the " ripe " proglottides the dorsal surface was convex and
the ventral flat
a condition brought about by the bulging
to the millimetre.

—

uterus.

Internal Anatomy.

A

The specimens were stained in haematoxylin.
few
transverse sections were made.
In both cases, however, the
greatly developed uterus obscured most of the structures.
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I was able, by exaniinlncr several transverse sections, to construct a transverse section representing tbe position of the
genitalia.
In the tigure the frenifal pore and ovary are, of

same plane, but put

course, not in the

sake

(tig.

in

for convenience*

3).

Ficr. 4.

Uterus
(fu//

of eggs).
Dorset/

Genital
por^.
'^

,,}

,

^^^^^^^
pore.

0\^aries.

Ventral
side.

Fip.

5.

Uterus
(with eggs).
Oi/ary.

Lateral
canal.
Testes.

ro/k

S lands,
Co/'/s o/"
oi//'duct

va^/na 4

Testicles.

— The

testes

Genital
pore.

were found to be distributed in the
and more or less dorsally. I

lateral regions of tiie segments,

was not able
Ovary.
at the

to trace

any ducts.

— In every case

posterior

the ovary was found to be situated
margin of each segment.
It occupied a

Genitalia of {Anch{roceY>h&\\iH) polypteri.
linear position, and

ovary

I

was able

was

2.59

Near tiie middle of the
more darkly stained globular
medial, posterior, and ventral iti

grapo-lilce.

to identify

a

The ovary is
each segment (fig. 4).
In a few segments I was able to trace a thick duct, which
I believe to be the vagina.
From the stained specimens
nothing more was recognizable.
From a few transverse
secti(^ns indications of a coiled condition were visible (fig. 3).
The genital opening was ventral and median. The pore
was surrounded by muscles, and the deeply stained area under
it suggested a cirrus.
I found no separate opening for the vagina, so I concluded
it opened
together with the cirrus into a genital atrium

shell-gland.

—

Uterus.
The uterus appeared to be sac-like and distended.
In every segment it was located more dorsally, causing a
" bulging" of the dorsal surface.
It was situated, now on the right of the genital pore, with
its convexity to the right, and now to the left, with the convexity to the left. This condition alternated irregularly.
In
nearly all my stained segments and transverse segments the
uterus was distended and tilled with eggs.
In some of the
stanied segments the beginnings or " aulagen " of the uterus
showed up as stained curves either to the right or to the left
There was a separate uterine pore in
of tiie genital pore.
every ripe segment. This aperture was situated at the anterior portion on the ventral surface, and displaced slightly to
the left or to the right of the genital pore and the median
line
a condition depending upon the position of the uterus

—

(fig. 5).

Vitelline

Glands.

These were confined to t!ie lateral
and more or less in parallel rows.

showed them

to

segments,
Transverse sections
be situated near the dorsal and ventral
fields of the

surfaces respectively (fig. •4).
Lateral canals were visible as two longitudinal stained lines
in the immature segments.
In the sections they were not
always visible, as they were small. In some they appeared
laterally as two narrow ducts.
I was unable to trace any
transverse canals either in the stained segments or in the few
sections.

Chalk bodies were visible,
numerous refringent granules

especially in the sections,
in the

body-wall.

as

A
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the

Uiomya.

Genus Uromys.

By Oldfield Thomas.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The genus Uromys, which ranges from the Mohiccas through
New Guinea and the Solomon Ishinds to North Australia,
has long been known to fall naturally into two very distinct
groups.
These have been by myself spoken of as the large
species allied to U. macropus and the small ones allied to
Now, however, in connection with the working
U. bruijnii.
out of some New Guinea mammals, I have had occasion to

examine them more

and

that the dift'erences
well be treated as genera.
In addition, the remarkable species U. sapienlis of the Solomon
Islands would seem also to deserve generic separation.
The three genera may be distinguished as follows
closely,

are such that those groups

find

may very

:

A. Skull with projecting zygomatic

a.

plate.

Bullaj

very small, little inflated. Mesopterygoid fossa
broad anteriorly, the palatal edge level with or
behind ?«'.
Size large, hind foot 52 mm. and upwards,
skull-length 60 mm. and upwards.
Tail

commonly with contrasted white tip.
Palatine foramina very short, their length
not more than the distance from their hinder
end to ??i\ Back of palate behind level of
hinder edge of wi'. Incisors very deep in
proportion to their breadth, tlie depth of the
lower ones equalling the combined breadth
of the pair. Palate-ridges, where known,
consisting of a large number (12 or more) of
fine interdental ridges *, besides the usual
predental ridges
long,

Synonym

I.

Uromys, Peters.

Gymnomys, Gray.
Genotypes of both names IT. macropus t. Gray.
Range New Guinea, Aru Islands, and N. Queensland.
:

:

:

Species described anak, aniensis, viacro^ms, multipticatus, nero,
papuaniis, rothscJnldi, scapha.r, validus.
:

b.

*

t

Size smaller, the largest with hind foot 43 mm.
and skull 51 mm., but the majority far
smaller.
Tail
usually shorter than in
Uromys, though occasionally long, either
wholly black, or lighter below, but not known

As tigured by Jeutink, Nuva Guinea,' v. pi. xvi. fig. (5.
Palmer erroneously gives celebensis as the genotype of Gymnomys
'

but a reference to P. Z. S. 1807,
genotype is " Mus maeropus.'

p. 5'J7,

paragraph

5, will

show

that the
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liavo an abruptly white tip.
Palatine
foramina not so short as in I'romys, their
len;jrtli approximating to once and a half the
distance from their hinder end to the molars.
Mesopterypoid fossa broad anteriorly back
of jiaiate about at level of m^.
Incisors normal, not specially deep in proportion to their
breadth, the depth of the lower ones not
equalling the combined breadth of the pair.

to

;

I'alate-ridges,

where known, consisting of

about 5 or 6 interdental ridges in addition to
II. Mehviys.
the simple predental ones *
Genotype: M. rufescens\ (Uromys rufescens, Alst.).
Kange Melanesia in a broad sense from the Talaut Islands
and Moluccas through New Guinea to the Solomon Islands,
and southwards to North Australia.
Species described
csi'osus, arciujn, brnijnii, calidor, caurmus,

—

:

:

cervinipes, fraterculus, fulyens, gracilis, leiicoyaster, levipes,
lorentzi, hitillus, melictis, mollis, inoncktoni, muriniis, imtsa-

vora,

7nusc(ilis,

tiaso,

obiensu^,

platyops, porculns, rufescens,

stidkeriy talaudium.
13.

Skull with zygomatic plate scarcely projecting.
IJuUo) comparatively large, inflated.
Mesopterygoid fossa narrowed anteriorly to a point,
which is level with the hinder edge of m^.
a. Size of the single species rather large.
Tail
medium, wholly black. Palatine foramina

about as in Melomys. Incisors broad and
stout, the lower ones not deep in proportion
to their width.
Palate-ridges not known
.

'

Genotype and sole species
Range Solomon Islands
:

:

.

III. Solomys.

Uromys sapientis, Thos.).

only.

XXX. New Mammals from
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J^ew Guinea and neighbouring

By Oldfield Thomas,

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

W.

By tlie kindness of Dr.
K. Dammerman of Buitenzorg I
liave been entrusted with the examination of the considerable
of Papuan mammals in the Museum under his care,
the majority of them coming from recent expeditions to New
Guinea, notably that of 1920 to the Mamberano-Idenburg
region o£ N. New Guinea, carried out by Mr. W. C.

nnmber

van Heurn.
*
1"

As figured by Jentink, tab. cit. fig. 3.
Chosen because I happen to be able to check the number of palate-

ridges

ill

one of the typical specimens.

^Ir.
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Thomas
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Mammuh from

A full list of the iiianiinals will in duo course appear in
*N<iva Guinea,' but in the meantime it seems advisable to
publish preliminary diagnoses of the new forms.
13y the generosity of the authorities at Biiitenzorg, the
types of the new species are presented to the British Museum.
]Syctimene celceno, sp. n.

A

large species related to JS\ aello, with similar broad
dorsal band, but rather smaller, and of browner coloration.
Forearm 83 mm. iSkuU, greatest length 36*5.

North New Guinea.
B.M. no. 22.
Type. Adult male.

JIab.

Rattiis

Like true

77iordad',

mordax

2. 2. 2.

traniitius, subsp. n.

but colour blackish grey, without fulvous

suffusion.

Head and body 175 mm.
length
IJab.

;

tail

170

;

hind foot 35-5.

Skull-

-il-o.

Doormanpad-bivak, N.

Heurti).
Type. Female.
ber «6.

B.M.

New

Guinea {W. C. van

22. 2. 2. 13.

no.

Rattus ccenorum,

Like R, mordax, but larger,

Original

num-

sp. n.

stouter, with heavier feet

and

skull.

Head and body 207 mm.; tail 230 hind foot 44. Skulllength 47..
Hob. Pionier-bivak, Mamberano River ( W. C. van Ileum).
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 19. Original number 2G.
Type. ^ld\Q.
;

Rattus handicidus,

A

clumsy, heavily built

Head and body 252 mm.

sj).

n.

than coenorum.
hind foot 49
skull-

rat, still larger
;

tail

220

;

;

length 54.
IJab. Pionier-bivak, Mamberano Biver ( W. C. van Ileum).
Type. Old male.
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 22. Original number 25.

New Guinea and
<
Stenomgs*

A

neighbouring Islands.

2613

ai-rogans, sp. n.

medium-sized species, with a remarkably swollen

braiii-

cuse.

Head and body 120 mm.

125

tail

;

;

hind

25-5.

foot

Skull, len<^th 3-4, breadtli of brain-case 15'5.
I lab. Doormanpad-bivak, 2100 m. (IF. C. can Ileum).
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 24. Origiual numTi/pe. Female.

ber 1U6.

Melomys

A

rattoidesj sp. n.

large species, with close glossy fur. and long slender

skull.

Head and body 210 mm.;

tail

IGO; hind foot 41.

Skull-

length 48"5.
JJab.

Mamborano Iliver (IF. C. van Ileum).
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 25. Original number 22.

Type. Male.

Melomys

A

lanosus, sp. n.

Colour

soft-haired species, rather smaller than rattoides.

greyish.*

Head and body 175 mm.;

113;

tail

hind

foot

3()"5.

Skull-length 42.

Hah. Doormanpad-bivak [W. C. van Ileum).
Type. Female.
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 27.
Original number lyo.

Melomys rubex,

sp. n.

General colour rufous. Under surface washed
Size small.
with ])ale rufous-grey, no hairs white to the base.
Skull slender, smooth, not ridged.
Head aiid body 132 mm. ; tail 130; hind foot 29. Skulllencrth 34-2.

*

A uew

yeuus reluted lo IStenomys

Nesoromys,
Genotype
Hist. (U)

vi.

:

is:

gen. nov.

N. ceramicus {Stenomys ccramicus,
1).

Tlios.

Ann.

& Mag.

Nat.

4l>o, rj^!0).

Distinguishable Iroui Stenomys by long nanow muzzle palate extended
backwards nearly hallway i'rom back of m^ to front of bulla palatal
foramina far forward in front of molars masseteric knob nearly halfway
up the front edge of the zygomatic plate and with unusually formed
;

;

;

;

pterygoids.
The peculiar characters of the Ceram representative of Stenomys were
not sulHciently appreciated when 1 described the species, and 1 now
think it should form a special genus.
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Uah. Doornianpad-bivak,
IJenrn^.
Type. Male.

B.M.

esox, but greyer

<Scc.

N.W. New Guinea {W.
Original

no. 22. 2. 2. 44.

Hydromys
Like

Guinea

C. van

number

90.

esox tlluteus, subsp. n.

and

with fulvous.
hind foot

less suffused

Head and body 2G0 mm.;

215;

tail

50-5.

Skuii-leniTth 48-5.
Jfal>.

2'ype.

Iilenburg River (TF. C. van Ileum).
Male.
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 61. Original

Dorcopsis hageni caurina, subsp.

number 45.

n.

Like hageni, but the colour browner and the sides as dark
as the back.

Head and body 640 mm.

tail

;

440

hind foot 143.

;

Skull-

lenoth ]44.

Hah. Mamberano River
Type. B.M. no. 22.

(

TF. C.

2. 2. 6.3.

van Heurn).

Original

number 218.

Dorcopsis vanlieiirni, sp. n.
Allied to D. macleayi, but smaller and with finer, softer fur.
Head and body 390 mm. tail 300 hind foot 100; ear 35.
Skull-length 82.
J/ab. Doorniaiipad-bivak ( TF. C. van Ileum).
B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. G4.
Original
Type. Adult female.
;

number

;

lO.

Pseudochirus darnmermani,

sj).

n.

Smallest species of the genus allied to P. schlegeli^ but
with end of tail naked below; ears pale, not
;

smaller, and
blackish.

Head and body (young) 152 mm.
molariform teeth
JIab.
Tyjje.

tail

;

173.

First two

(i.

Dutch North New Guinea.
Young. B.M. no. 22. 2. 2. 69.

Original

Peroryctes dorsalis, sp.

number 89.

n.

oi-natut>, but the striping on head and rumj) practiconfined to the median line ; tail almost completely

Like P.
cally

naked.

Head and body 270 mm.;
leniith 63.

tail

185

;

hind foot 54.

Skull-

On
Jlah.
Tiipe.

a new Marmoset from the

Lower Amazons.

205

DoornKuipad-hivak (IF. G. van Ileum).
Original niunFemale.
B.M. no. 21. 2. 2. 74:.

ber 12.
SmintJiopsifi ruJi^eniSf sp. n.

A greyish

species with conspicuously red cheeks, as in

much larger
viryinim of Queensland.
Head and body Ul nun.; tail 102;

tiie

aS'.

hind

toot

21"3.

Sktdl 26-5.

Hah. Aru Islands.
Ti/pe. Female in spirit.
number XX.

XXXI.

A

neio

B.M.

no. 22. 2. 2. 76.

Original

Marmoset from the Lower Amazons.
Thojias.

By Oldfield

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

An

examination of the Museum specimens of Mystax Ursulas
shows that those from the west side of the Tocantins Kiver
are definably different from those round Parii itself.

The new one may

be called

:

Mystax ursnlus umbratus, subsp.

n.

Similar in essential characters to Pard ursulus, but darker
throughout, the black shoulder-mantle extending further
down the back to halfway between shoulders and thighs
and the mottled part of the body grizzled tinely with dull
ochraceous instead of coarsely with bufFy.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh)
Head and body 230 mm.; tail '652
hind foot 6S

—

:

;

;

ear 30.

Skull
greatest length i8'5 ; basal length 35 ; zygomatic
breadth 34.
Hah. Lower Amazons west of the main Tocautins River
type from Cameta.
Type. Old female.
B.M. no. 11. 4. 28. 4.
Original
number 31. Collected 20th January, 1911, by Friiulein
Dr. E. Snethlage.
Presented by the Ooeldi Museum, Pant.
:

Ann.

&

Mag. N.

Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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Tins

is

no doubt the form oi M. ursuhts wliicli inliabits tlie
to the west of the Tocantins River, while

forest-ief:;ion

the Parii area to the east of that liver is the locality of the
true insuhis.
IIotYiiiaiinsefrsr was said to liave received his orifjiual

ppecimens from near the mouth of the Tocantins, a statement
which nii<rht give rise to confusion. But it appears tliat
the word Tocantins is equally applied to the broad estuary
which runs north-eastwards past Para and the narrower
river which runs nortii wards, nearly at right angles to the
other, separating the district in which Cameta stands from
the true Para region.
The latter
former that of iimhratus.

XXXII,

The Generic

is

the

home

of iirsidus, the

Classification of the Ta\)]iozo\is

Group.

By Oldfield Thomas.
(Publiehed by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

in ]015, I wrote my "Notes on J^aphozous and
Saccolainnis" '^f and recognized the latter as a distinct genus
from the former, as had Hollister previously under another
name, I did not sufficiently weigh the characters which
separate Taphozous nudiventris and its allies from the typical
members of Taphozous.
On reconsidering the subject, I now tliink that these
remarkable half-naked bats should be separated as a distinct
genus from the ordinary hairy species, and would suggest
that the whole group might be synoptically arranged as
follows

When,

:

A.

the inner side of each
radio-metacarpal pouch.
incomplete.
Frontul concave upper profile of braincase rising fiom it in a strong curve.
Occipital "helmet" scai-cely developea. Body haired as usual
Genotype T. perforatum, Geoff.

Biillte imperfect,

A

a.

;

I.

Taphozous, Geoff.

:

b.

Frontal almost

flat, the cranial profile
scarcely risinp: above it behind.
strongly developed occipital helmet.

*

J.

A

Bombay

Soc. xiiv. p. 67 (1916).

On
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a neio Genus of Scatopsi'd Flies.

Body

partly naked behind, both above
II. Liponycteris, gen. nov.
and below
Ueuotype: L. nudiventris {T. nudiventris, Cr.).

No radioB. Bullae perfect internally.
III. Saccolaimus, Less.
Body hairy
met;icaq)al pouch.
Genotjiie: S. saccolaimus {T. saccolaimus, Temm.).
Besides nudiventris, Liponycteris would contain only
inagam*, Wettstein (1914:,
kachhensis and its two subspecies
syn. habylonicus, Tlios., 1915), and 7iudasler, Thos.

XXXIII.

Preliminary Note on a new Genus of Scatopsid
New Zealand. By F. W. Edwards.

Flies from

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Among

a large collectton

of Tipulidre recently sent

me

for

study by Mr. G. V. Hudson, of Wellington, New Zealand,
were several specimens of a very remarkable fly, which must
be placed in a new genus of the family Scatopsidaj. I hope
to give a detailed account of this fly in a future paper on the
Mycetophilida?, Bibionidse, and Scatopsidse of New Zealand,
but, meanwhile, at Mr. Hudson's request, I offer preliminary
diagnoses of the new genus and of three new species.
The
great interest of the new genus lies in the fact that its only
relative (not a very close one) is Corynoscelis
a very rare
fly, of which only a single species is known from Arctic

—

Europe.

Canthyloscelis, gen. nov.
Resembles Corynoscelis, Bohemann, in wing-venation and
clubbed hind femora and curved hind tibiie,
Anteinise fully as long as the head
but differs as follows
and thorax together (rather longer in J than in ? ),the joints
"well separated, with short pedicels, longer than broad, and
somewhat flattened. Only two ocelli present, placed close
together some little distance behind the eyes.
Club of hind
femora larger, occupying two-thirds o£ the segment. Claws
much enlarged at the base, the enlargement bearing a row of
fine teeth (df ? ).
Empodia present, very large, broadening
16*
in the strongly

:

—

On a
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neic

Genus of Scatops'ul

Flies.

Upper brancli of tlie radial sector less
transverse.
Costa extoiidiiij^ well beyond the tip of lii^^.
Bases of the lower branch of the ineilia and of the anal vein
detective.
Cross-vein connecting Jis with Cu meeting Cu
a|)ically (no pulvilli).

Wing-membrane with numerous

before the fork.
macrotrichia.

Genotype: C. antennata,

The

short

sp. n.

larger than any European
Scatopsid, and have some superficial resemblance to Mycetopliiiidai of the genus Loiomyia.
Corjiioscelis^ on the other
hand, resembles the other European iScatopsidaj in size and
appearance.
flies

are

considerably

Canthylosrells antennata, sp. n.

Antennai black.
antenna in the cJ,

Eyes

punctiform contact above the
Thorax with
the ?
three rather distinct dark dorsal stripes, on a brownishochreous ground.
Male claspers rather large, pointed, the
Hind
basal half broad; ninth tergite with two sharp points.
femora pale yellowish on the basal half, incUuling the commencement of the swollen portion; ajncal half brown, darker
at the tip and at the junction with the pale portion.
Hind
tibia brown, with a more or less conspicuous yellowish ring
occupying the middle third. First hind tarsal joint nearly
cylindrical, about half as long again as the second.
Coxai
Wings with a conspicuous dark band near the
all ochreous.
tip, somewhat crescent-shaped, with the convexity inwards.
in

just separate in

.

Wing-length 5-6 mm.
Wellington, N.Z., in forest, 14. xii. 1920 {G. V.Hudson);
type and two other c? from Wainuiomata, also two (J, two ?
without exact data, in the British Museum
another $ in the
Cambrid";e Museum,
;

Canthyloscelit claripennisf sp. n.

Antenna; brownish on the basal half or more, black apically.
of J separated by about the width of two ommatidia.

Eyes

Tliorax indistinctly striped.
Male claspers smaller than in
antenunta, rounded apically
ninth tergite simple.
Hind
femora with the dark colour more extensive, the pale yellow
confined to the slender basal portion.
Hind tibite without a
distinct pale ring in the middle.
First hind tarsjvl joint
nearly cylindrical, about half as long again as the second.

C

;

On
Coxnc! all

the Jurassic D'lptcrnn,

Wings

ocliroous.

Platyura

fittoni.

perfectly clear.

2G0

Wiiig-leii^th

G mill.

'iypc a

Hudson,

siii<;l(>i

male presented

Mr. G. V.
1911, and by Dr. H.

the collector,

l)y

Cambridge Museum

to the

in

Scott to the Hriti.sh Museum in l'J22.
the number 136, but no data.

The specimon bears

Canthyloscelis niijricoxa^ sp. n.

Antennse

Eyes

black.

of

^

just

touching.

Thorax

Lef^s uniformly ochrcous-brown exce|)t
brownish, unstriped.
for the paler base of the hind femora and the shining black
hind coxas.
First hind tarsal joint somewhat swollen, only
about three times as long as its greatest breadth, and slightly
shorter than the second joint.
W^ings with a dark suba!)ical
patch on the costa, not reaching the hind margin.
Winglenii;th

7*5

mm.

Type a single male presented by Mr. Hudson to the
Cambridge Museum in 1911, and by Dr. H. Scott to
the British Museum in 1922.
The specimen bears the
number 136 a, but no data. Mr. Hudson informs me that
his first specimen of this genus was taken at Castlo Hill,
West Coast Road, South Island, N.Z., in January 1893.
This

may

be the specimen he refers

A
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Sole on

to.

the Jurassic Dipteron, Platyura fittoni,

Brodie.

^y

F.

W. EDWARDS.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Plattvea fittoni was named and badly

figured by Brodie
1815) from a specimen in the
13ritish Museum from the English Purbeck rocks.
In 185<)
Giebel (Ins. d. Vorwelt, p. 20U) proposed the generic name
Adonia for Brodie's figure. This name haviiij; been previously
used, Handlirsch (Fossil Ins. p. 629, 19U6) proposed to
Later, Johannsen (' Genera
replace it by Pseudadoida.
Insectorum,' Mycetophilidas, p. 81:, 1908), still without
(Fossil Ins.

1)1.

iii.

fig.

9,

Adonia and Pseudadonia
an Oligocene genus
for which no type-species has been named.
During a recent investigation of the fossil Culicidpe in the
examining
as

the tyjie-specimen, placed

synonyms

as Mycetopliilites, Forster,

On
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British

P.

the Jtirassic Dipteron, Platyur.i fittoni.

]\Iiiseuni,

1

took occasion

to

cxaniiiie the

typo of

(B.M. rog. no. In. 12753). Moreover, I was tortuenough to discover among some undetermined material

fittoni

iiate

the counterpart of the type, whicli is in rather better conBy a study of the two iialves of
dition than the type itself.
the specimen, I was able to make out the wing- venation in

Unforiletail, as shown in the accompanying figure.
tunately the base and tip, as well as the lower half of one
wing, are im))erfcct, and the second wing, which appears to
be folded on itself, shows little or no structure. The portion
of the wing preserved, liowever, shows clearly tlie tip of the
long subcosta, the three-branched radius, and the two-branched
media. The r-m cross-vein appears to be situated slightly
before the fork of the ratlial sector, but is not very clearly
marked. The upper branch of tho sector (i?2+a) is long aiid

some

ends

in the costa a

very short distance beyond the

MycetophcBtm {Platyura) fittoni (Brodie).

Wing

tip of i^^.

of type.

The venation of P. ^/tont as now ascertained has no resemblance to that depicted in Forster's figure (copied by
Johannsen) of Mycetojjhilites. On the other hand, it agrees,
so far as it is preserved, with that of the American Miocene
genus Mi/cetoph(etus, Scudder (Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv. no. 93,
This genus was referred by Johannsen to the
p. 19, 1892).
subfamily Bolitophilina?, but it does not tit in well with the
recent members of this subfamily on account of the long
upper branch of the radial sector, which gives it a rather
striking resemldance to some of the Anisopodidfe, such as
The position of the r-vi cross-vein before the
fork of Rs would seem to exclude Mycetophcetus from
the Anisopodidre, but it may, perhaps, be regarded as
an archaic form intermediate between this family and the
Mycetophilidag.
Mijcetohia.

Mr. J.

11.

XXXY.— Exotic Muscaridte
By

J.
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Malloch on Exotic Muacaridte.

(Dip(era).—Y.*

R. Malloch, Washington, D.C.

Subfamily Pitaoniinje.

Genus Euphaonia, nov.

—

Generic characters.
Arista pubescent; eyes hairy; frons
of female with a strong pair of cruciate bristles; upper
orbital directed backward and outward, second directed inward. Thorax with strong presutural acrostichals
prealar
very long
prosternum, pteropleura, and hypopleura bare.
Hind tibia with ealcar. First posterior cell not narrowed
;

;

apically.

Genotype, the following species.

Euphaonia fulvohumer alls,

sp. n.

—

Female.
Head black, opaque, orbits
Metallic dark blue.
and face with whitish pruinesceuce. Thorax not vittate
liumeri and region immediately surrounding tliem and a
streak from them to bases of wings reddish fulvous
scutellum slightly violaceous on disc.
Abdomen unmarked.
Legs black.
Wings greyish. Calyptr?e brown. Knobs of
;

;

hal teres fuscous.

Eyes short-haired

;

frons one-thii'd

of

the head-width

;

paraorbits without forwardly directed bristle at middle
facial linear
cheek as high as width of third antennal seg;

;

ment, the latter 1*5 as long as second segment pubescence
Thorax with
of arista not longer than its basal diameter.
two pairs of strong presutural acrostichals; postsutural
posthumeral and presutural bristles duplidorso-ceutrals 4
sterno-pleurals 1 2.
cated ; scutellum not haired below
Fore tibia with one autero-dorsal and one posterior bristle
mid-tibia with about six posterior bristles ; hind femur with
about three preapical autero-veutral bristles; hiudtiljia with
;

;

:

;

;

four or five autero-ventral setuke and three autero-dorsal
bristles, ealcar long, apical postero-dorsal bristle minute.
Outer cross-vein straight.
Length 6 mm.
Type, Port Famine, Tierra del Fuego, South America
( Charles Danvin)
* For Part IV., see Anu.
pp. 414-425.

&

Ma<?.

Xat. Hist. (9)

viii.,

Oct. 1921,

31 1. J. K. Mallocli on Exotic Muscariilae.
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Gemis Metopomyia, nov.

—

Kclated to Helina, R.-D. Differs in
Generic charnciers.
having the i)tcro[)lciira liairy, and the ventral surface of the
scutellum with tine sparse hairs as in Antlioinyiin£e. The
hind tibia has no calcur, but there are one or two short
The wing-veins are
bristles on the postero-dorsal surface.
bare and the fourth vein is not curved forward at apex. The
prostcrnum and propleiira are bare, the prealar bristle is
long, there are no strong presutural acrostichals present,
the eyes are l)are in both sexes, and the frons is as in typical
species of Helina.

Genotype, the following species.

Metupomyiu

atrupunctipe^, sp, n.

—

Male and female. Shining testaceous yellow. Antcnnaj
palpi brownish yellow,
brownish, third segment black
Dorsum of thorax with two faint reddish
fuscous apically.
vittse, a small blackish spot above the propleural bristle, and
a fuscous strtak from humeral angle to base of wings which
extends narrowly on to dorsum and more broadly over
First tergite (sec.ver.) with a large fuscous spot on
pleura.
each side, third and fourth largely iufuscated in male, less
Apices of femora with a broad,
noticeably so in female.
sharply defined, black band, apices of tibia; less deeply in;

fuscatcd, their bases

more

or less

browned

;

tarsi fuscous.

"Wings clear, extreme base of cosia, humeral cross-vein, first
vein opposite humeral, and the base of third vein brown or
Calyptra? and halteres yellowish.
part of frons about equal in width to
anterior ocellus, the silvery orbits contiguous at middle
])arafaeial narrower than third antennal segment ; cheek
fully twice as high as width of third antennal segment
vibrissal angle produced well beyond base of antenna;, a few
setuUe above vibris>i€ ; longest hairs on arista subequal in
length to widtli of third antennal segment. Thorax with
four pairs of postsutural dorso-eentrals. Al)domen ovate
sides of first tergite at blackened area with rather dense,
moderately long, black bristles ; fifth sternite with a broad,
Legs slender;
shallow, rounded posterior emargination.
fore tiljia unarmed at middle; fore tarsi slender, longer than
fore tibia?, basal segment without long, slender, erect, sensory
miti-femur with a series of fine erect hairs on basal
hairs
mid-tibia with two
half or more of postero-vcntral surface

fuscous.

Male.

— Narrowest

;

;

;

;

;
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hind femur with a complete series of
;
antero-ventral bristles and a series of finer bristles on basal
half of postero-ventral surface
hind tibia with one or two
autero-ventral, two antero-dorsal, and two postero-dorsal
bristles.
Outer cross-veiu much curved.
Female.
Frons a little less than one-third of the headwidth, orbits narrow.
Mid and hind femora lacking the
postero- ventral series of fine bristles.
posterior bristles

;

—

Length 7-8 mm.
Type, male, and allotype, Victoria, Australia

(C. French).

Genus Dimorphia, nov.

—

Generic characters.
Similar to Muscina, R.-D., in general
habitus.
Prostemum, pteropleura, hypopleura, declivous
postero-lateral part of mesonotum, and ventral surface of
scutellum bare.
Cephalic characters as in Helina. R.-D.

Hind tibia without calcar on postero-dorsal
Arista plumose.
surface and no setuke on that surface.
Anterior iotra-alar
bristle present but weak in female, absent in male ; scutellum
elongated, subtriangular; prealar short, but strong. Abdomen
ovate.
Base of auxiliary vein, stem of veins 2-|-3 above and
below, and vein 3 for a variable distance beyond the furcation
setulose in both sexes, and fourth vein setulose on the
greater portion of its length above and below in female,
rarely sparsely setulose in male ; fourth vein distinctly
curved forward at apex.
Genotype, Cyrtoneijra flavicornis, Macquart.
One other described species known to me, Anihomyia
tristis, Wiedemann {Spihgaster laterittata. Bigot, Anihymyia
suhpunctata, Walker), belongs to this genus.
It has the
antennae and palpi black or fuscous, while jiacicontis has
both yellow.
Stein lists four species with the name flaricomis in his
composite genus Mydaa in his recent catalogue of the
world's species of Authomyiidse. Not one of the species so
listed was described in that genus, and but one, flatricomis,
Coquillett, belongs to the genus Mydaa in the strict sense.
I have before me specimens of tristis from British East
Africa and Natal, and of jiacicvrnis from the same localities
and from north of Mt. Keuia.
In addition to the foregoing I have what appears to be an
undescriljed species of the genus, closely related to flacicornis, which is briefly characterised below.
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Dimoryhia jlavithorax,
Female.

— Head

face

black,

pruinesceiice, face silvery

;

sp. n.

brownish, frous witli grey
and palpi yellow, but not

anteuiific

so clear as in j/avicoruis. Thorax entirely yellow, the dorsiini
with the vittiTC indicated by whitish pruiiicsccnce, which is
visible anteriorly when viewed from above and behind.
Abdomen yeUow, largely infuscated above. Legs yellow,
tarsi brownish.
Wings slightly yellowish. Calyptne and
hal teres yellow.

Frous a little less than one-third of the head-width
longest hairs on arista about twice as long as width of third
antennal segment.
Fore tibia Avithout a median bristle ;
mid-tibia with two or three posterior bristles ; hind tibia
with one antero-ventral and one antero-dorsal bristle.
Apex
of first posterior cell nearly as wide as that cell at outer
cross-vein.

Length 6-8 mm.
Type, Malvern, Natal, vi. 1897 (G. ^. K. Marshall). ParaMasai Reserve, B.E.A., 13. v. 1913 {T. J. Anderson).

type,

The

first

posterior cell in Jiavicornis is much narrower at
in tristis it is about as wide as in

apex than in jlavithorax

;

the latter.

Helina, Robineau-Desvoidy.
It appears to me pertinent to indicate that the above
generic name is that which covers most of tlie exotic
Muscaridse described by Stein as belonging to the genus
MydcBU. The latter genus Avhen limited in scope to contain
only those species which agree in ciiaracters with the genotype, jjagana, Fabricius, is found to be confined to the
northern half of the two hemispheres at least, so far as I
The closely related genus
have been able to discover.
Myiospila, R.-D., which is doubtfully distinct, occurs much
farther south ; I have seen species of this genus from
Many of Stein's species
Australia and South America.
originally described in Mydaa do not find their true affinities
in Helina either, and new genera have been erected for their
reception, some of them in this series of papers.

—

Helina fuscojlava,

sp. n.

—

Head testaceous yellow, frons red, upper half
Female.
third antennal
velvety black, orbits greyish pruinescent
palpi rufous.
Thorax
segment black, except at base
;

;

Mr.
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witii tiircc
broad browiiisli-red vittje,
fuscous posteriorly, the median one continued over disc of scutellum ; pleura with a fuscous
streak on upper margin from humeri to base of wings.
Abdomen dark brown, paler on sides of tergites anteriorly,
the dorsum with slight grey pruinescence, which is most
distinct on the centre in the form of a slender vitta whea
seen from behind.
Legs pale yellow, apical third of each
femur and all of the tarsi black. Wings yellowish, veins
dark brown, cross-veins not noticeably infuscated. Calyptree

testaceous

yellow,

which become

and halteres yellow.
Eyes bare, separated by a little less than one-third of the
head-width
orbits narrow, frontal bristling normal
parafacial linear
check as high as width of third antennal segment, the latter about three times as long as second
arista
plumose; palpi slender. Thorax with four pairs of postsutural dorso-central bristles, no presutural acrostichals well
developed, and a moderately long prealar bristle
sternopleurals 1 2.
Abdomen ovate, pointed apically. Fore tibia
without median bristles
fore tarsus slender, longer than
tibia; mid-tibia with two posterior bristles; hind femur with
one preapical antero-ventral bristle
hind tibia with one
antero-dorsal and one antero-ventral bristle.
Wings rather
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

broad, first posterior cell Avidened apically, last section of
fourth vein about 15 as long as penultimate section, the
latter not much longer than outer cross-vein.

Length

5*5

mm.

Mt. W^ellington, Tasmania, 3. x. 1912 {A. White).
This species closely resembles Metopumyia atropunciipes,
described in this paper, in colour, the markings of the legs
being very distinctive.
Ti/pe,

Helina pellucidiventris,

sp. n.

—

Male and female. Head fuscous ; frons, face, and cheeks
densely white pruinesceut, almost silvery ; auteunse entirely
yellow, third segment infuscated except at apex
palpi
luteous.
Thorax densely grey pruinesceut, with faintly
indicated vittre in front of suture; humeri and apex of
scutellum faintly yellowish in male, conspicuously so in
female. Abdomen testaceous yellow, opaque, with a brown
or fuscous vitta, which may be complete or incomplete, and
a pair of spots on second and another on third tergite of
;

same

colour, and sometimes a minute pair on fourth.
Legs
testaceous yellow, slightly darkened.
Wings clear, yellow
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very indistinctly clouded.

Calyptra^

lialtercs yellowish.

—

Male.
Eyes bare, separated l)y more than t\vi(;o the width
of third antennal segment
orbits setulose to middle, wider
;

than narrowest part of iuterfrontalia; ocellars very long
parafacial almost linear; cheek higher than width of third
antennal segment, the latter nearly twice as long as second
segment; longest hairs on arista as long as width of third
antennal segment. Thorax with three pairs of dorso-centrnls
Ijehind snture; prcalar absent
stcrno-pleurals 2:2; hy[)oplenra bare presutnnil aerostichals short bnt distinct; both
intra-alars long.
Abdomen elongate-ovate; fifth sternite
with a rather deep excision
basal sternite bare.
Fore til)ia
withont a median bristle; mid-femnr with a scries of bristles
on basal half of postero-ventral snrface; mid-tibia with two
or three posterior bristles; hind femur with a few bristles on
apical half of antero-ventral surface and one or two shorter
bristles on basal half of postero-ventral
hind tibia with one
antero-ventral and two antero-dorsal bristles.
Outer crossvein slightly curved.
Female.
Frons almost one-third of the head-width at

;

;

;

;

;

—

widened anteriorly.
Lengtii 6 mm.
Type, male, allotype, and six male paratypes, Kasauli,
North-west ludia [F. JFyvil/e- Thomson),
Attached to one specimen is a MS. label as follows
" Caught in enormous numbers in houses here in the dry
vertex,

:

hot weather. They sat quietly on walls, beds, etc., and did
not bother one, going out at sunset and coming in in the

morning."
Belongs to the same group as duplicata, ]Meigen, but
know of no allied species having the same habits.
Helina
Mydcea

liicida,

Stein,

I

litcida (Stein).

Ann. Nat. Mus. Hungar.

xi. p.

493 (1913).

This species and the next one belong to a group closely
to the preceding one, the abdomen being largely
yellowish pellucid with similar black marks, but both have
the thorax with conspicuous black marks and the eyes of the
male are more widely separated, the frons being distinctly
wider than the width of the third antennal segment. The
postsutural transverse black fascia on thorax in Incida is
entire, while in the next species it is more or less distinctly
interrupted on each side of the median line, the fascia
allied
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resemblinf^ three large spots.
The anterior margin of thoracic dorsum in this species has only the sulimedian pair of
black spots present, while in fasciata there are four black
spots present.
Localities: three males, Benguella, Angola, S.W. Africa,
one
300 miles from coast, xii. IDOl- (Dr. F. C. Jf'ellt/ian)
male, Bihe, Angola, xii. 1903-iii. 1904 (Dr. F. C. Wellman) ;
one male and one female, Ruwe, Congo Free State. 4 & 8. v.
;

1907 (Dr. A. Yak-Massey).

One

of the Benguella specimens bears a manuscript-label
"Very sluggish, sylvan, but often seen on out-

as follows

:

side of native kraals, etc.^'
It is possible that this insect has similar habits to the
preceding one, and is more active after sundown than
at
Ordinarily the related species are
through the day.
exceedingly active during the
least in temperate regions
daytime and are difficult to approach.
The Ruwe specimens were taken "in houses" (MS. note
attached to specimens).

—

—

Helina fasciata (Jaennicke).
Spiloyaster fasciata, Jaennicke,

Neue Exot.

Dipt. p. 370 (1866).

Two males and one female, Lagari, B.E.A. (C. S. Bettan).
No indication is given as to the habits of this species.
Genus Darwinomyia, nov.

—

Related to Phaonia; differs in having
Generic characters.
the frons of the female with a pair of strong cruciate
biistles, the genital apparatus of the same sex with numerous
stiff, erect, setulose hairs, and the hind tibia in both sexes
with several bristles basad of the calcar on the postero-dorsal
surface.
From Dichopticus, Rondani, it differs in having
the hind coxae bare at apices above.
From Dendrophaonia,
Malloeh (genotype quercefi, Rouche) it differs in having the
forwardly directed orbital bristle absent in female and the
cheek without a strong upwardly directed bristle in the male.
The male resembles the stout forms of Trichopticus
pointed out above,
{ = Lasiops, Meigeu) in habitus, but, as
there are no setulose hairs at apices of hind coxre above.
The wing-veins are bare and the first posterior cell is not

narrowed at apex.
Genotype, the following species.

Mr.
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Darwinomyia

univittata, sp. n.

—

Male and female. Head yellowish red, occiput infnscatcd,
orbits greyish
third aiithe iuterfroiitalia iu female red
palpi yellow.
teuual segment slightly darkened apically
Thorax yellowish red, mesoiiotura with a broad black cenpropleura below, mesopleura, and pteropleura
tral vitta
blackened centre of metanotum black. Abdomen black or
fuscous, male with a lutcous mark on each side of basal
Legs reddish yellow, fore femora, apical
(second) tergite.
half of hind femora, and the tarsi infuscated in both sexes,
hind tibiffi infuscated basally in male. AVings clear, yellowish
Calyptrse and halteres yellow.
at bases.
Eyes shoit-haired, separated by little more than
Male.
width of anterior ocellus ; orbits setulose almost to anterior
ocellus; parafacials linear; cheek higher than width of third
antennal segment; arista with very short pubescence; palpi
Thorax with three pairs of very long presutural
slender.
prealar long; postsutural dorso-ceutral
acrostichal bristles
bristles 4; hypopleura with some fine hairs on upper margin
Abdomen
venter of scutellum bare.
in front of spiracle
ventral hairs very long
hypoovate, basal sternite bare
pygiuni small ; fifth sternite with a small rounded posterior
excision. Fore tibia with one antero-dorsal and one posterior
bristle ; fore tarsus slender, longer than tibia, without long
sensory hairs along posterior side of basal segment ; midfemur with a group of erect fine hairs before middle on
anterior surface, and beyond them the same surface is furnished with microscopic erect hairs which become stronger
towards the apex, finally assuming the proportion of short
spines, same femur with two strong bristles basad of middle
and about seven weaker bristles on apical half of posteroventral surface ; mid-tibia with four or five postero-dorsal
and four or five postero-ventral bristles; tarsus normal, hind
femur slightly curved, with about five bristles on apical half
of antero-ventral surface, the postero-ventral surface bare
hind tibia curved, the calcar distinct, antero-ventral, anterodorsal, and postero-dorsal surfaces each with a series of long
hairs, those on the antero-dorsal surface strongest, a])ical
Wing slightly
postero-dorsal bristle indistinguishable.
pointed outer cross-vein slightly curved.
Frons one-third of the head-width, orbits narrow;
Female.
Thoracic
setulaj continued considerably above vibrissje.
genital
bristles much shorter and stronger than in mule
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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on dorsum

stiff hairs.

Length 7*5-8 ram.
Type, male, Valle del Lago Blanco, Chubut, Patagonia
Kosloivsktj).
Allotype, Port Famine, Tierra del Fuego
{(^un-les Duriviii).
One female paratype, Valparaiso, Chile
(J.

(^C/iar/es

Darwin).

a very striking one, both as to colour and
would undoubtedly be placed in Lasiups or
Phaonia by other authors, but my recent diagnostic Avork on

This species

structure.

is

It

this family has convinced ine that such a course is not per-

and I therefore erect for its reception a new genus
which 1 have dedicated to the honour of the collector of the
females above listed.
The genus Phaonia finds its greatest development in the

missible,

northern half of both hemispheres, there being comparatively

few species even doubtfully referable here in the southern
half of either, and Lasiops is entirely northern so far as I
know now.
Subfamily Lisping.
This subfamily, which is distinguished from its allies by
having the palpi flattened and dilated at apex and the
pteropleura with some erect hairs in centre, as well as the
eyes widely separated in both sexes, is widely distributed,
occurring in every faunal region in the world. There are
about 150 species described, the greater number occurring in
the Pahearctic region and in Africa, while there are but four
described from South America. Only one genus is represented, but there are some very aberrant forms, if we accept
the genotype as the criterion of the genus. One of the most
aberrant species known to me 1 have in this paper used as
type of a new subgenus.

Subgenus Xenolispa, nov.
Subgeneric characters.

—This

subgenus

differs

from Lispa

(sens, str.) in having the sterno-pleura with but one bristle,
on the upper posterior angle. The presence of but one pair

of postsutural dorso-central bristles and the absence of long
on the postero-ventral surface of the fore femur, as
well as the distinct narrowing of the first posterior cell of
the wing, serve to distinguish the subgenus from most of the
species of Lispa.
Genotype, the following species.

bristles

Mr.
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Xenolispa atrifrontata, sp. n.

— Black,

shining.
Frons black, face and cheeks
uith dense white dusting, which extends on orbits a little
palpi yellow.
above the bases of antennne antennye black
Dorsum of thorax and scutellura almost glossy uuicolorous
black, pleura densely grey-pruinescent, opaque.
Abdomen
shining black, first tcrgite with tliree faint grey-pruinescent
spots, one in centre and the others on each side of dorsum
second tergite with a grey central
near posterior margin
spot and a fainter one on each side at the middle on the
third tergite marked as second,
lateral curve of segment
fourth tergite with a grey spot
but the spots much larger
Legs l)lack, grey-[)ruincscent.
on each side of dorsum.

Female.

;

;

;

;

;

Wings

hyaline, veins

Calyptrae white.

black.

llalteres

yellow.
arista plumose
parafaeial
Ocellar bristles microscopic
vibrissse of moderate length
with a single series of hairs
antennae distinctly shorter than face. Thorax with only one
sterno-pleura with only one long
pair of dorso-ceutrals
Fore femur
bristle; scutellum with four subequal bristles.
with thi'ee or four short bristles at apex on postero-ventral
fore tibia without a median
surface, otherwise unarmed
bristle; mid-tibia with one posterior bristle; hind femur
hind tibia with one weak postero-dorsal
slender, unarmed
First posterior cell distinctly narrowed at apex.
bristle.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Length 4 mm.
Type, South Queensland, Australia (Dr. T. L. Bancroft).

Xenolispa niveiinaculata (Stein).

Two

specimens, Obuasi, Ashanti, Africa, 18.vii. and

17.viii.

1907 {IV. M. Graham).
Lispa

One specimen from

nivalis,

Wiedemann.

Obuasi, Ashanti, Africa, and a series

from Zungeru, Northern Nigeria.
Lispa pectinipes, Becker.

One

female, Obuasi, Ashanti, Africa, 18.iv. 190G {JK M.
one female, near Cairo, Egypt, ii. 1902 (P. P.
;

Graham)
Graves)

Lispa armipes, Becker.

One

male, Sekondi, Ashanti, Africa, 19.ix. 190G {IV.

Graham).
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Papers on Oriental Carabidae.
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—VII.

I am dealing with the Indo-Chinese species of
following genera
Diplochila, Hypolithus, Dioryche, and
Miscelus.
I describe six new species, and add notes on all
the other species hitherto described, together with a key
under each genus, as an aid to identification. I have had
the advantage of studying the material in the British, Paris,
and Brussels Museums, and also the extensive collections
recently made in Indo-China by Mr. R. Vitalis de Salvaza.
For the loan of various types I have to thank Dr. R. Gestro
and Messrs. Severin, Lesne, and Flentiaux, whose kind
assistance has greatly facilitated my work.
My notes on Miscelus extend to species found elsewhere
than in Indo-China, as I found it convenient to deal with all

In this paper

tlic

of

:

them now.

Genus Diplochila.
Diplochila pinocles, sp. n.

Length 26-27 mm.

width 10-0-1 0-5 mm.
Black, dull above, moderately shiny beneath, the pubescence of the antennte golden-yellow.
Head (4*5 mm. wide) depressed in front, surface minutely
punctate, with a few irregular strise, longitudinal at sides,

Ann.

(&

Mag. N.

;

Hist.

Ser. 0. Vol. ix.
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transverse on neck, two supraorbital pores, labrum small,
moderately eniarginate (for the genus), clypeus deeply
eiuarginate, exposing basal membrane of labrum.
Prolhorax a little transverse (5*75 X 70 mm.), contracted
much more in front than l)ehind, base bisinuate -with oblique
sides, apex emar<2;inate, sides evenly rounded, not sinuate
behind, A,vith a well-marked border, slightly reflexed, increasing in thickness from apex to base, hind angles obtuse and a
little rounded, basal foveae obsolescent behind, but forming
in front two deep punctures, at some distance from base,
surface covered with faint transverse striae, longitudinal
lobes of mentnm rounded at
along middle of base and apex
apex, a pair of setaj at the middle of the emargination, a
distinct sinus between the apex of ligula and the i)ara<ilossrc,
right mandible with a strong tooth at middle, left one
edentate.
Elytra (lO'Ox 15'0 ram.) rather flat, very slightly dilated
behind, border rounded at shoulder but not crenulate, striae
fine but sharply incised, with numerous fine but distinct
punctures, a well-marked scutellary striole, intervals slightly
convex, faintly shiny along median line, 9 and marginal
channel finely rugose.
Underside nearly smooth, metepisterna finely rugoseOn the last segpnnctate, sides of venter finely strigose.
ment in the c? there are two setre on each side close together
in the ? there are three on each side, two close together
(as in cJ ), and a third near apex (in one of the three ? ?
there are four setae on each side).
Head
Allied to D. zeelandica, lledt., but slightly larger.
with thicker antennae; prothorax wider, much more contracted in front, sides without trace of sinuation behind,
border thicker behind, basal fovea) similar but deeper elytra
;

;

;

much

and more clearly punctured striae, intervals
fiatter, border rounded at shoulder.
Aunam Hue (type). Tonkin: Hanoi and Vietri. 5 ex.,
witli

finer

:

^

?

Vitalis de

{R.

Salvaza).

The type

is

in the British

Museum.
Diplochila

lavif/ata,

Bates,

Ann.

Mns.

Civ,

Gen.

1892,

p. 326.

Rembus

politus, Macl. (not F.), Ann. Jav. 1825, p. 16; Audr. Trans.
Ent. Soc. Lond. I'Jlit, p. 144.
Eccoptoifeuius 7na i<tus, Bates (not Chaud,), Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889,
Andr. Trans. Ent. Soc. T.ond. 1921, p. 17(3.
p. 207
Dtpluchila polita, Lesne (not F.), Miss. I'avie Hist. Nat. 1904, p. 72.
;

Bates's description of the type of this species, a single

i\rr.
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male specimen taken by Mr. L. Fea at Kawkarect^ tliough
is exaet, except in one particular, the emargination
of the labrum and clvpeus being mnch shallower than in
D. po/ita, Bates (not F. = perscissa, Aiulr. ).
I may add
short,

that there

is

a single supraorbital seta.

Tlie lobes of the

mentuin have a rouuded tooth at apex, formed by an expansion of the epilobes, and on the margin of the sinus there
are two long setre.
Between the apex of the narrow ligula
and the paraglossaj there is hardly any indentation, the
latter being adnate, l)ut extending considerably beyond the
ligiUa.
The right mandible has a simple, the left one a
double, tooth at al)out middle.
In this species, X). />o/i7r/, F.,
and D. perscissa, Andr., the form of the buccal organs
(excluding labrum) is almost exactly the same. This also
applies to tlie elytral border behind the shoulder, which is
distinctly, though minutely, crenulate, interval 9 at this
point being reduced to a series of small tubercles.
lu Mr. Fleutiaux's collection there are examples from Long
Xuyen in Cochin-China {Dorr) and from Saigon another
specimen from Cochin-China is in the Brussels Museum ;
in the Paris Museum are examples from Hanoi in Tonkin
;

JViet and V. Lahoissiere), Laos {Harmand), CochinChina (Julien and Lemesle), and Siam {Pavie, Bocourt, and
Larnaudie)
in the British Museum are specimens, some
differing from the type in minor i)oints, from Bangkok in
Siam {S. S. F/oiver), ^Malacca (Castelnan), Silam in N.
Borneo, Lampong in Sumatra {Buxtun), and Japan.
Numerous specimens have lately been taken by Mr. R.
Vitalis de Salvaza at various* localities in Laos, Tonkin, and
Cambodia.
In addition to the above, I have seen examples from Java
in the collections of the British, Paris, and Brussels
Museums, and have others in my own collection. These
are larger than the typical form, and have a distinctly wider
{Ih'.

;

Similar examples, however, occur in IndoChina, and, as dissection reveals no dili'erences in the buccal
organs, I regard them as belonging to this s[)ecies.
])rothorax.

Laf.
Diplochila latifrons, Dej. Spec. Gen. v. 1831, p. 679
Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1851, p. 279 ; Bates, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Gen. 1892, p. 327
Lesne, Miss. Pavie Hist. Nat.
;

;

1904,

p. 72.

Bates, Traus.
Diplochila opaca, Chaud. Bull. Mosc. 18o2, i. p. 67
Ent. Soc. Lond. 1873, p. 255; id. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. J889, p. 207.
;

I have seen in Mr. R. Obcrthiir^s collection the types of
both Dejcan and Chaudoir, and compared examples of my
I'J*
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OMii witli them.
At tlic time I considered them distinct,
but the acquisition of further niatci'ial both from India and
Indo-China leads me to think that we have in reality to do

with one species only.
Tonkin and Calcutta, and

—

I

have dissected examples from

find all the buccal orjians

— ratlier

exactly similar.
The mcntum
has rounded lohcs. with two setie in the emargination
the
lignla is narrow, dilated at apex, and separated by a very
slight notch from the paraglossoB, which are unusually long
and narrow, extending far beyond ligula, and fringed on the
inner side with minute setnc; the mandibles are edentate,
the left one slightly dilated on inner margin at middle.
Bates indicated that in this species the head was much
laiger in the ? than in the (^
1 am not able to confirm
vai'iable in this {^cmis

to

l)e

;

—

this.

Dejean's type was believed to come from the " Indes
Orientales."
Chaudoir's specimen came from Chusau,
Mr. Lesne's from Siam, and 13atcs records examples from
l*alon in Buima, Osaka in Japan, and Mytho in CochinChiua. This last specimen is now in Mr. Fleutiaux's collection,
iilong with others from Saigon, Vinh-long, and Long Xuyen
(Do7r), all in Cochin-China, and from Cho-Gauh in Tonkin
{Diijjort).
Mr. Ix. Yitalis de Salvaza has lately taken it at
Quang-Yen in Tonkin, Muong Pek in Laos, and FnomliPenh in Cambodia. In the British Museum there are examples from India and Java ; in the Brussels Museum from
Lao Kay in Tonkin and Mt. Ocngaran in Central Java
(A. Koller) ; in the Paris INIuseum from Cochin-China
(^Harmand), Hanoi in Tonkin \^lJr. JViet and V. Laboissiere),
China (Callery), and Java and in the Indian Museum from
Kashmir (H. T. Pease), Calcutta, Birbhum and Murshidabad
;

in Bengal,

and Bangalore in Mysore.

IcEvis, Lesue, Bull. ]\Ius. Paris, ii. 1896,
6 ; id. Miss. Pavie Hist. Nat. 1904, p. 72, t.
Bouch. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1903, p. 171.

Diplochila
fig.

I

p. 243,
8.

may add to the description of the author that the
mcntum are bluntly pointed at apex, and that

of the

f.

8

;

lobes
there

the ligula is
are two long settc at the middle of the sinus
very narrow, dilated at apex, with a deep notch between it
and the paraglossie the left njandiblc has a deep indentation
on the inner margin, the right one a l)lunt tooth.
Described by its author from Siam and Java, this species
lias since been recorded by Mr. Bouchard from Sumatra and
Borneo. In Mr. Fleutiaux's collection there are specimens
;

;
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from Long Xiiycn in Cociiin-Cliina (Dorr) and Hanoi in
Tonkin {Dcniauge). In the British Museum are examples
from Java, China, Ceylon, Rangoon, and Andaman Is.
( Rocpslorjf)
in the Indian Museum from Rangoon
in the
IJrusscls .Museum from Sumatra
and in tlie Paris ^luscum
from Siam [l^avle, type), and Bangkok (Luniandie), from
Tonkin {J. Levasseur), and Hanoi {Dr. IViet, I'. Lahoissv re,
and L. Duport).
;

;

;

Diploch'ila impressa, V. Suppl. Ent. Syst. 1798, p.

57 Dej.
Spee. Geu. ii. 1826, p. 383
Laf. Ann. See. Ent. Fr.
1851, p. 279; Redt. Reis. Novar. Zool. ii.. Col. 18G7,
Bates, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1892, p. 320
Andr.
p. 10
Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1919, p. 90; id. Trans. Ent. Soc.
Loud. 1921, p. 159.
;

;

;

;

In this species the mentum is small, lobes rounded at
apex, emargination deep, witliout setie
ligula small, a little
dilated and truncate at apex, separated by a rather wide but
shallow notch from the paraglossaj, which extend some way
beyond it mandibles edentate, but the right one has inside
a slight protuberance at about middle.
This well-known Indian species has been recorded by
Iledtenbaeher from the Philippine Is. and by Bates from
Burma. I have seen specimens in the Oxford Museum from
Singapore, and a solitary example in the Paris Museum
from Cochin-China (Beaudouin).
;

;

Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1892, p. 326.
In this species the elytral border behind the shoulder is
only very faintly crenulate. The lobes of the mentum^ juc
rather pointed at apex, and there are no sctic on the margin
oC the sinus; the ligula is narrow at apex and separated from
the paraglossiTC by a very distinct notch; the rigiit mandible
has a single, the left a double, tooth.
This is another species described on a unique specimen
taken by Mr. L. Fea at Palon in Pegu. Bates thought that
this might be an unusually large example of D. impressa, but
lie was quite right in describing it as distinct, the form of
the labrum, clypcus, and palpi being very different.
Having
now seen other examples, this time from Indo-China, I can
supplement his excellent dei?cription by adding that there
Diplochila colossus, Bates,

are two supraorbital setse, the form of the palpi is the same
although the scutellary striole is wanting,
there are on some specimens vestiges of it in the form of one
or two minute punctures, and the last ventral segment (^ has
a single seta on each side, the ? two setaj. Except in regard
in both sexes

;

Mr.

2SC)

11.

to

tl'C pal|)i, all

in

D.

Andivwo,^

!•:.
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the characters just mentioned are also found

iinprcssa.

In Mr. E. Fleutiaux's collection there
s|)ecies

from Indo-China labelled

in

is

an example of this

IJatcs's

I'ccoptogen'uts viotu/atus, Bates, var. hit'uir, but I

han(l\vritin<>:

cannot find

that this name has been published.
Several specimens have
been taken by Mr. W. \'italis de Salvaza in Cambodia at

rnomh-Penh

(]]russels Museum), and in Laos at Tavienj^,
Poukha, and Nam Thara. In the British Museum
there are two examples, one fromKedah in Siam (S. S. Flower),
agreeing uith type, the other labelled Java in this latter
s[)ecimen both labruui and clypens are more deeply emargiuatc
than in the typical form, and joint 3 of the antenna' is
distinctly longer than 4 and equal to 5, but I notice no other
peculiarities.
In the Paris Museum there are also two
examples, one from Cochiu-China {Beaudouin), the other
from Lakhon, on the borders of Siam and Annam [Hdrnunid).

Vieu

;

Key
1

(2).

Head on each

l'

(1).

Head ou each

3

(S).

orbital pore.

to the Species.

with a single supraLength about 1(!0 mm..

side

.

side Avitb

l^rvif/atd,

Bates.

two supraorbital

pores.

4
o

G

Elytra with scutellary stride as clearly
jnarlced as the other strire.
Head mode-

rately Avide, dopre«!,?ed in front.
of elytra cleavly incised and modeForm relatively wide,
rately deep.
Stri.ie of elytra very
(6). Surface quite dull.
clearly punctate. Ijengtb about 26'0 mm.
Striiie of
(5). Surface comparatively shiny.
elytra faintly and indislinctl}' punctate.
Length about lo'O
(4). Strife of elytra hardly incised, but formed
by a series of minute punctures. Fmni
Length about
relatively
ek)ngate.
(7). Stri.'e

mm

7

240

mm

sp. n.

latifrotix, IVj.

Icciis,

Elytra without, or with only vestiges of, a
sciitellarv striole.
Head rather narrow,
not depressed in front.
strongly narrowed in front.
(10). Prothorax
Labial palpi ^ with apical joint only
sliglitly dilated, nearly three times as
Labrmn deeply emargilong as wide.
Left mandible edentate.
Length
nate.
about 240
10 (0). Prothorax moderately narrowed in front.
Labial palpi S with ajiical joint raliier
strongly dilated, less tlian twice as long
Labrum only moderately
as wide.
l>eft mandible with a wellemarginate.
Length about
marked bifid tooth.
8

^nW/e?,

Lesne.

(3).

mm

2<'>

mm

impre.fsa, F.

colossus, Bates.
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(icnus IIypolithus.

Hypolithus

vitalisi, sp. n.

Lenj^th r'5-8'0 mm.
width 2*9-3'l mm.
Black, both upper and under sides strongly iridescent
palpi and joints 1-2 of antennte testaceous; trochanters,
tibiie, tarsi, and side-margins of prothorax (faintly) brown ;
joints 3-11 of antennte and tcniora piceous.
Head wide (r75 mm.), convex, shining, clypeal snture
fine, frontal impressions obsolete, surface finely, but not
very closely, punctate.
Pruthorax quadrate, but rather
transverse (l"9x2'G mm.), widest a little before middle,
finely bordered throughout
base truncate, apex slightly
emarginate, sides evenly rounded, Avith a single seta rather
before the middle, hind angles obtuse and rounded, but
quite evident
median line and transverse im])ressions very
faint, basal foveit? wide and shallow, surface finely punctate,
base very closely and confluently, disk nearly smooth.
Elytra (3'0 x 4"9 mm.) moderately convex, nearly parallel,
border sharply angled at shoulder, and slightly sinuate near
apex
stride deep, very finely crenulate, scutellary striole
short, arising in an umbilieate pore, intervals 3-5-7 seriately
punctate, the pores arranged along striaj 2-1-6 respectively,
9 with a series of umbilieate pores, widely interrupted at
middle
surface finely, closely, and distinctly punctate.
Body beneath finely punctate, very sparsely along middle
;

;

;

;

;

;

line.

About the size of H. cyanellus, Bates, but the reflections
of the elytra show more blue and less green
prothorax less
transverse, less rounded at sides, the apex more deeply
emarginate, the hind angles more rounded elytra a little
longer and more deeply striate, surface more finely punctate,
punctures distinct, not laterally confluent.
;

;

Laos: Vientiane and Paklung {R. Vitalis de Salvaza).
examples. The type is in the British Museum.

Many

ITypoUthus cyanellus, Bates, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 269.
In describing this species Bates docs not mention a
locality, but I find from a label on the type that it was
taken at Tourane (Annam). Mr. Vitalis de Salvaza has
taken only a few specimens, but they come from four
provinces of Indo-China, viz., Annam, Laos,
difi'erent
Tonkin, and Cambodia. A variety taken at Natung, near
Luang Prabang, diflers from the typical form in its almost
complete lack of lustre and the rather finer sculpture of the
elvtra.
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Hypoliihus cyaneotinctus, Bates, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889,
2G9; id. Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1891,
p.
p. 331.
Bates gives as localities Tourane, Qui-Nlion (Annani),
to these he later added Koubir and Tetara
and Ceylon
The species seems to be distributed
(Chota Nagpnr).
throughout India, for I have seen examples from the NorthAVest Provinces, llanchi in Bengal {IV. H. Irvine), and
In the Brussels jMuscuu) there
^lysore {T. 1'. Campbell).
are some specimens from Barway (P. Cardon).
;

Key

to the Species.

1

(2).

Upper surface uniformly and not very
Length
tiuely punctate throughout.

2

(1).

Upper surface

105

mm

prothorax
7 "5

cyaneotinctus,
finely

nearly

punctate, disk

smooth.

Bate.<>.

of

Length

mm.

of prothorax obtuse, but not
rounded. Elytra with greenish lustre,
linely punctate, the puuctiu'es laterally

3

(4).

Hind anrfes

4

(3).

Hind

confluent
angles

cyanellus, Bates.

prothorax obtuse and
rounded. Elytra Avith bluish lustre,
very tiuely punctate, the punctures
of

vitalisi, sp. n.

distinct

Genus Dioryche.
Dioryche melanauges,

sp. n.

Length 9-0-9-5 mm. width 2-9-3-1 mm.
Upper surface very dark bronze, shiny, underside black
;

;

1-2 and base of joint 3 of antenna?, palpi, and femora
testaceous red, tibise and tarsi brown.
Head convex (20 ram. ^vvide), eyes not prominent, clypeus
moderately emarginate, suture rather deep on each side,
surface smooth and polished, one or two small punctures
near eyes behind. Prothorax transverse (2*lx2"G mm.),
moderately convex, Avidest before middle, base slightly
emarginate in middle, its sides a little oblique, front margin
nearly straight, sides finely bordered, gently rounded in front,
then straight to hind angles, contracted slightly more in
front than behind, a seta at apical third, hind angles obtuse
and a little rounded median line short, but clear, basal
surface nearly smooth,
foveie not very deep and ill-defined
with a few scattered punctures, some vague transverse striae
on disk, base very closely and confluently punctate. Elytra

joints

:

;
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2S9

(3"5x5"75) moderately convex, border of base bisinuatc,
fonuing witli side-border at slioulder a very sharp angle,
sides slightly widened behind and moderately sinuate at
apex; stria; deep, inipunctate, scutcllary striole elongate, as
deep as the striie, intervals a little convex, 3-5 rather wider
than the others, 3-5-7 seriately punctate, along striic 2-5-7
respectively, the punctures small but clearly marked, rather
larger on 3, about 15 on each interval, 9 with a similar series
along stria 8, widely interrupted in middle, an uninterrupted
row of small punctures along marginal channel ; surface
moderately shiny, finely, irregularly, but quite clearly
Under surface smooth.
punctate throughout.
Larger and a little longer than D. amona, Dej., legs and
antennae darker, head and prothorax with hardly any trace
The prothorax with more rounded hind
of metallic green.
angles, the base more densely and con fluently punctate
tlie elytra with deeper strire, a longer scutcllary striole,
seriate punctures larger, general puncturation much more
;

evident.

Tonkin
type

is

:

Kwang Choo Wan

in the British

Dioryche

[R. Vitalis de Salvuza).

The

Museum.

sericea, sp. n.

Length 7"5-8-5 mm. width 2'50-2'75 mm.
Upper surface dark bronze, with a sericeous lustre,
especially on elytra, underside black
joints 1-2 of antenna?,
;

;

base and apex of palpi,

aiid

sometimes

tibiffi

Head cou\c\ (TS mm.

dark red.

wide), eyes not prominent, elypcus
only slightly emarginate in front, the suture veiy fine,
surface smooth and polislied, with only vestiges of minute
})uncturatiun at sides. Pi'of hoi' ax transxerse (1"6 x 2'3 mm.),
moderately convex, widest just before middle, base truncate,
with sides a little oblique, apex slightly emarginate, sides
finely bordered and evenly rounded, but contracted a little
more in front than behind, a seta at apical third, hind angles
obtuse, but very little rounded
median line faint, basal
fove?e deep, surface smooth with some minute scattered
punctures, a little more evident along front, base densely
punctate, the punctures of varying sizes. Elytra (2"9 x
4-5 mm.) convex, elongate, sides finely bordered, nearly
parallel, distinctly sinuate near apex
striae comparatively
deep, scutellary striole reduced to a vestige, adjoining stria 2,
intervals rather convex, 2 narrower than the others, 5 depressed on outer side near apex, 3-5-7 seriately punctate,
the punctures mostly adjoining stride 2-5-7 respectively (but
.;

;
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irregular on 5), of moderate size, l)ut very clearly
12 or 15 in nninbcr, a similar series. on interval i),

(k'fincci,

adjoining stria 8, widely interrupted in middle, and an
uninterrupted vow of smaller punctures along marginal
channel
surface nearly smooth, very silky in appearance,
with two irregular rows of almost imperceptible punctures
along each interval.
Very difterent from any other species known to me.
Longer and narrower than D. annrna, Dej., with dark legs
and antennie head and prothorax without trace of metallic
green.
Head with clypeus less emarginate |)rothorax with
sides more evenly rounded, the disk smoother; elytra longer,
narrower, more parallel, the seriate punctures much larger.
Tonkin
Tranninh.
Annam
line, Muong Sen, and
Keug Trap [R. Vitalis de Sulvaza). The type is in the
;

;

;

:

British

A

:

Museum.

solitary

example

in

the

British

^[useum

labelled

" Halupahani, HaldummuUe, Ceylon," differs only from
the typical form in having the tibia? light red instead of
very dark red.

Dioryche clara,

sp. n.

Length 7*5-8"5 mm.
Upper surface of a

;

width 2'75-3'2r)

mm.

brassy hue, beneatli black
with faint seneous reflections
buccal organs and legs
piceous, joint 1 of antennre and apex of palpi red.
Head convex, wide (1 75 mm.), with fairly prominent eyes,
clypeus moderately emarginate in front, the suture very
clearly marked, surface nearly smooth, some scattered
punctures at sides and on clypeus. Prothorax transverse
(r8x2*G mm.), moderately convex, widest a little before
middle, contracted more in front than behind, base gently
l)isinuate, bordered at sides, apex slightly emarginate, sides
finely bordered, rounded in front, then straight to the base,
a pore and seta at apical third, hind angles slightly obtuse,
but very little rounded ; median line fine and very short,
on middle of disk, basal fovea? small and rounded; apex*
moderately, base closely and rather finely punctate, disk and
Elylra (3"lx4'5 mm.)
sides with a few small punctures.
convex, rounded at sides, widest a little behind middle, the
fine border rather strongly sinuate near apex; strirc fine, but
clearly cut, impunetate, scutellary striole very short, joining
2 at base, intervals 3-5-7 rather wider than the others,
especially towards apex, and seriately punctate, chiefly, but
not wholly, along strije 2-4-G respectively, the punctures
brilliant

;
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12 or 15 on oacli, and occnpyinj^ half the interval, a
similar series, widely interrii[)tc'd iu middle, on stria 8, and
a smaller nnintcrrupted series along the marginal channel ;
snrtace finely shagreencd, with two irregular rows of minute

larjje,

Underbut clearly visible punctures along each interval.
prosternal
side smooth, with a few scattered punctures
process minutely setose at apex.
Allied to D. indochinensis, Bates, but much brighter in
Head similar
prothorax less concolour, the legs dark.
tracted behind, the hind angles less rounded, basal fovcie
elytra with the seriate
smaller, punctnration not so fine
pores, especially on intervals 5 and 7 larger, general punc;

;

;

,

tnration

much

Tonkin
(//.

lloabiuh and Kwang Choo Wan, many ex.
de Salvaza), Iloiig Kong and Pescadores Is.

:

Vitalis

(Hritish

clearer.

Museum), Ilong Kong (Oxford Museum).
is in the Hritish Museum.

The

type (Hoabinh)

Dioryche amcena, Dej. Spec. Gen.
Dioryche

Itstula,

1829,

iv.

p.

73.

Bates, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 270; Andr. Trans.
p. 177.

Eut. Soc. Lond. 1921,

The best-known and most widely spread

s|)ecies of the
has been taken throughout Indo-China (Tonkin,
Anuam, Laos, and Caml)odia) by M-r. Vitalis de Salvaza,
lUsewhere it occurs in Formosa, in the large ]Malay islands,
in Burma, and throughout North India.
I have seen no
Central or Southern Indian examples, excei)t from the Nilgiri
Hills {H. L. Andrewes).
There is in the British Museum
an example taken at Auuradhapura iu Ceylon i^Dr. IV.

genus.

It

11urn).

Dioryche indochinensis, Bates, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889,
Audr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1921, p. 177.
p. 270
;

This species is recorded from various parts of CoehinChiua and Cambodia, and, thanks to Mr. E. Fleutiaux, I
have been able to examine the type
Mr. Vitalis de Salvaza
lias taketi it at Vientiane in Laos.
Bates mentions it as
having been captured by Mr. L. Fea at Rangoon, and the
late Mr. G. Q. Corbett also found it in Burma at Shwegyin
and Tharrawaddy.
There are specimens in the British
Museum from " Alountains, Tenasserimj Siam border " and
;

from South Siam

(//.

Way).
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the Species.

Kt'ij to
1

(()).

2

(3).

3

(2).

Elytra with at least intervals 1-4 narrow
and convex near npex, the seriate |iiinctures moderate or small, form rather
elon-rate.

4 (5V

T)

(^4).

G

(1).

7

(8).

8

(7).

Scutellary striole deep and elongate, surface
of elytra very clearly punctate
vielannuijes, sp. ii.
Scutellary striole short or obsolescent,
elytra ver}' liuely and incou'^pieuously
punctate.
Scutellary striole obsolescent, «eriate punctures of moderate size, elytra highly
sericeous, legs and antennnc dark
scricea, sp. n.
Scutellary striole short but clearly marked,
seriate punctures very small, elytra dull
but hardly sericeous, legs and antennae
testaceous
anucna, Dej.
Elytra with intervals flat to apex, the
seriate punctures very large, form short
and broad.
Elytra very clearly punctate, of a bright
brassy colour, logs dark
clara, sp. n.
Elytra iinely and inconspicuously punctate,
[Bates.
of dull cupreous colour, legs testaceous
indochinensitf
.

Genus Miscelus.
Miscelus carinatus, sp. n,
Lengtli 11-14 mm.; width 3-1- mm.
antennae, l)uccal organs, tarsi, and ventral
Black, shiny
surface occasionally ])iceous.
Head (2*3 ram. wide) convex, flat in front, neck liglitly
constricted at some distance from eyes, which (for the genus)
are moderately prominent genre gradually contracted behind
frontal fove;e shallow, faintly
clypcus deeply emarginate
strigose
a small impression on middle of front, snrface
smooth. Prothorax convex, cordate, as long as wide (3"0 mm.),
base bisinuate, bordered, apex widely emarginate, front angles
not much rounded, sides with narrow reflexed border, gently
rounded in front, sinuate near hind angles, which are reflexed
and sharjily rectangular median line deep, almost foveate
behind, but, as a rule, stopping short of the basal margin
basal fovcjc rather slight,
hind transverse impression deeiJ
elongate, near the angles ; snrface [)ractically smooth, with
some almost imperceptible transverse striation and some
Elytra (4'0x8
mm.)
very sparse minute punctures.
convex at sides only, nearly parallel, shoulders Mell marked,
sides with a fine reflexed border, slightly sinuate at basal
third ; strise fine, impunctate, faintly crcuulato at sides, odd
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;
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intervals rather narrower than even ones,

1

slightly raised,

so near base and 5-7 more
strongly than 3, 3 with a single sctiferous pore eloseto apex,
surface with a faint line of minnte punctnres along middle
Beneath the head bears some long sette, the
of intervals.
])rosternal process is cuneiform, pointed at apex, the surface
generally finely and rather sparsely punctate, very shortly

3-5-7

carinatc,

more strongly

pubescent.
The shining surface and carinate elytra at once distinIn the new
guish this species from M. javanus, King.
si)ecies the eyes are more prominent, the prothorax narrower
and with distinctly bordered base, the elytra longer, with
intervals of different 'widths, and no apical red spot.
Laos Pou Bin, Bau Sai, Xieng Khouang, Pia Hat, Muong
Pek, and Pou Mi {R. Vilalis de Salvaza). Assam: Garo
Hills, Tura, 3500-3900 ft. [S. W. Kemp, Ind. Mus.).
The
type is in the British Museum.
I may mention here one or two generic characters which
seem hitherto to have escaped attention. In the S there is
on the underside of the front femora near the base a rounded
tubercle, bearing a dense brush of brownish hairs.
The sides
of the mesosternum are cariniform
the earinse are simple
in luctuosus, generally a little serrate in M. javanus, but in
the species now described the serration is marked and ends
behind in a well-defined tooth. On the margin of the apical
ventral segment there is in the ^ a single pair of seta;, rather
in the ? there is in addition a second pair»
widely distant
nearer the middle and at some little distance from the
margin.
:

;

;

Miscelus javanus, King, Jahrb. Ins. 1834, p. 82,
Andr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1919, p. 183.

t.

1.

f.

9

;

Bates (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 283) records iJ/.
cey/onicus, Chaud., from Mytho in Cochin-China
1 have
examined this specimen, now in Mr. Flentiaux's collection ;
:

has the customary red apical spot of Javanese examples,
and does not seem to me to differ from 31. javanus. Mr.

it

de Salvaza has taken a considerable number of
specimens in difierent parts of Laos, which appear to l)elong
to this species, though on average tliey are distinctly darker
than examples from India and Java. The apical red spot
is sometimes present, sometimes absent
when present it is
Yitalis

;

frequently very faint.
This species and M. carinatus described above are the only
representatives of the genus known at present in Indo-Chiua.
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Mr.

II.

E. Andiowes on Oriental CaiabicUv.

me from tlie Brussels
examination tour of Putzeys' types of Mtsce/un,
viz., M. nnico/ur (Java), M. rulncratus (Moluecas), M. parado.vus (Pliilippine Is.), and M. convexicolh's (Borneo).
Tlie
first of these was described before the others (Mem. Soc.
Liege, ii. 1845, p. 375), and on a single specimen. Tlie other
tliree were described togetlier (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1875.
pp. 724-5), and the autiior evidently had but little material
at liis disposal, though the specimens came from very
different localities.
In these circumstances he seems to me
to have treated individual peculiarities as of specific value.
To my eyes M. vulneratus, paradu.vus, and convcxicollls do
not differ in any material way ivo\\\ javamis, and I consider
them mere synonyms. M. imicolor I look upon as an un^rr. Sevcrin lias very kindly sent

Museum

spotted

for

variety

of

the

same

species,

identical

with

the

subsequently de.scril)ed M. rufiveatris, Walk. (Ann. & ^lag.
Nat. Hist. (3) ii. 1858. p. 202), and M. ceylonicus, Chaud.
(Berl. ent. Zeit. 18G1, p. 125).
The types of Putzeys' two remaining species, M. luctuosus
and .V. sti/f/iciis (Ann. ]Mus. Civ. Gen. 1875, pj). 725-6),
both coming from New Guinea, are in the Genoa Museum,
and, thanks to the courtesy of Dr. Gestro, I have Ijccn able
to examine them.
Of the former, Putzeys gives a fairly
long and detailed description, and I find it to be quite
distinct, but I am not able at present to differentiate
stijyicHS from M. uni color,
Scliaufuss has also described two species, the types of
which I have not seen, viz., M. celebensis and M. plunatus
the latter is
(Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. xix. 1885, pp. 183—4)
stated by the author to be only a variety o{ javamis, and I
can see nothing in the description of the former to lead me
think that it is really distinct from that species.
The following table shows how the three species of this
genus, which I have been able to recognise, m;iy be distinguished
I have not referred to the apical red spot, which
occurs only '\\x javanus, and may be present or absent
j\J.

;

;

:

Key
1

(2).

Eyes

to the Species.

jjrothoiax
moderately prominent
with front angles rounded, projecting
very little forwards, hind angles much
rounded, base distinctly bordered; elytra
with very square shoulders, apex of each
elytron emarginate, the outer angle
rounded, but forming a distinct blunt
tooth, intervals not carinate, but outer
ones convex near base
;

hictuosiif,

Putz.

The Forms 0/ Jaculiis
2

(1).

jaculiis in

Eyypt and Syria.
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rrothorux
with front angles
slightly
rounded but porrect, hind angles rectangular and fairly sharp
elytra with
moderately rounded shoulders, apex
;

scarcely emargiiiate,
truncature rounded.

3

outer

Eyes

angle

of

moderately prominent
prothorax
with hind angles projecting outwards,
base distinctly bordered
elytra with
intervals 3-5-7 strongly carinate (at
least on basal half), surface very shiny
4(3). Eyes flat; prothorax with hind angles
(4).

;

;

.

carlnaius,

.sp.

Ji.

rectangular, but not projecting outwards,
base indistinctly bordered elytra with
intervals 3-5-7 generally convex (at least
on basal half), eurface dull to moderately
;

shiny

XXXVII.

Javimus, Klug.

The Forms 0/ Jaculus jaculus
Syria.

in

Egypt and

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

When

working out Capt. Angus Buchanan's Air mammals
and I found it advisable to divide the western
forms of Jaculus jaculus, by colour, into several ditFerent
races, and I have now had an opportunity to examine the
eastern ones in the same way.
In the first place, it should be noted that the large form
described by me as Jaculus j. gordoni from Kordofan, and
hitherto assumed to range northwards to Khartoum, does not
really do so, as all the numerous Khartoum specimens now
available agree strictly in size with those from Lower Egypt.
In comparison with the series of skiill-lengths given by me
for Jerboas of this group in 1913*, those of half-a-dozen

Mr.

ilintoii

—

Khartoum specimens are instructive .32'5, 32'7, 33*2, 33*4,
33*6, 33*7 mm.,
and show a practical identity with those of
Lower Egypt, thus indicating that they should not be

—

referred to gordorii, but to jaculus.
Their colour, however, is of so uniformly darker, browner,
and richer a tone than the buffy Lower Egypt animals that

they

should

apparently

be

recognized

as

subspecifically

distinct.

* Ann.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. (8)

xi. p.

484 (1913).
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The Forms </ Jaculus jaculus

in Etjypt

and

Syria.

Jaculus jaculus butleri, subsp. n.
Size and essential charactors as in J.j.jaciilus, but tlic
colour above nearly " avellaneous/' as compared with
" pinkish bufTy " in that animal.
Proximal whitish band on
tail, that just before the subterminal black rin<^, practically
never running through the black ring below to join the white
terminal pencil, as it so very frequently does
jaculus.
Dimensions of the type (from dry skin)
Head and body 115 mm.; tail 11)6 ; hind foot 61.
Skull
incisor-bulla length 33*2
condylo-incisive length
28*7 ; width between outer corners of anteorbital foramina
16'2 ; bimeatal width 23'3
length of bulla 12*8 ; upper

m

:

:

;

;

molar

series 5.

Hab. Khartoum and neighbouring localities. Type from
Khartoum.
Type. Adult female.
B.M. no. 11. 11, 25. 80. Original
Collected in the winter of 1908, and presented
by A. L. Butler, Esq., to Avhom we owe nearly all of our fine
series of twenty-tive specimens.
It is interesting to notice how very sharp the dividing-line
between jacuhcs and butleri is. Specimens from Dongola
(Kerma and Merowe) are absolutely jaculus, while some
from Shendi are distinctly butleri, of which we also have a
specimen from Sennaar. Then, but little further south, there
occurs gordo7ii, with an incisor-bulla length of upwards of
luimbL'r 192.

'65

mm.

At the northern end of the J. jaculus area another form
deserves a technical name
:

Jaculus jaculus syrius, subsp. n.
Size as in true Egyptian jaculus, not larger and with
longer limbs as in the geographically intermediate form from
General colour above pale drab,
Jaffa described as schVuteri.
the fine blackish tips to the hairs unusually distinct, and, on
the sides, showing paiticularly strongly on the otherwise
white hairs, these lateral hairs in jaculus being, like those of
Tail light-coloured, its subthe back, more or less buflfy.
terminal dark brown ring completely separating the white
terminal tuft fiom tiie rest of the tail.
Size of skull and inflation of the bullae about at the maximum found in jaculus.

On new

Dimensions of the type (measured
Head and body *J5 mm.
tail

the

in

170

;

ear
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or little-knotvn Tipululje.
flesli)
;

:

liiiid

foot

58

;

2'A.

Skull

ineisor-bulla lengtli 34*1

:

;

condylo-incisive length

width between outer corners ot.anteorbital foramina 1(3*2 ;
bimeatal width 23'8
length of bulla 14*3; upper molar

30

;

;

series 5.

Type from Karyatein, about 34° N.,
Other specimens trom the Syrian desert east of the

IJab. Syrian desert.

38° E.

Dead

Sea.
T^pe. Old female.
B.M, no. 5. 7. 2. 14. Original number 84.
Collected 27th March, 1905, by Douglas Carrutherd.

Five specimens examined.

When writing recently'^ about the Muscat jerboa, I erroneously referred to the Karyateiii form as ,/. lojtusi, but that
.tpecies is decidedly smaller, the iucisor-buUa length being
31'7 mm. in a Baglidad example and 31"5 mm. in the type.
The drabby instead of buffy colour of this jerboa would
seem

to distinguish

XXXVIII.

Neiu

it

from the

sufficiently

or

little-knoion

Yjjryp\iiiu jacnlus.

Tipulidfe

(Diplei-a).

—

IX. Australasian Species.
By Charles P. Alexander,
Ph.D., F.E.S., Urbana, Illinois, U.S.A.

The present instalment considers only species from NewZealand, supplementary to Mr. Edwards's monographic
review and to papers by the writer now in press. The
material described herein was received almost entirely from
Dr. Campbell, ]Mr. Harris, and Mr. "Watt, one species
being from Dr. Tillyard and Mr. Phi pott. I am deeply
indebted to all of the above gentlemen for their kind interest
in making known the remarkable crane-fly fauna of New
Zealand. Except where stated to the contrary^ the types
are preserved in the writer's collection.
I

Molophilus macroceiiis,

General coloration pale brown

;

sp. n.

male antemise longer than
wings whitish subhyaline,

halteres elongate
the body
veins pale ; petiole of cell /?< very long
basal pleural appendage of the male hypopygium liitid, one arm bearing a brush
of tawny hairs before the tip.
;

;

;

* Ann.

Ann.

cO

Mag.

&

Mag. Nat.

X II

Ut.

Ilist. (9) viii. p.

Ser. 0.

Vol

ix.

440 (1921),

20
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—

Lenjrtli 3"3-3*G mm.; wing 45-5 mm.
Male.
Kostruin and palpi pale brown, Antemiie of the male
about oiK'-fourth longer than tiie body, pale brown flagellar
segments elongate-fusiform, witli abundant, delicate, erect
;

Head dark.
Pronotum pale testaceous, the scutellum obscure

setre.

yellow.

!Mcsonotum uniformly brown, the surface shiuy with few
Pleura pale yellowish testaceous.
conspicuous setae.
Legs with
Halteres very long and slender, pale brown.
remainder of the legs pale
coxa; brownish testaceous
browni'^h testaceous, tiie terminal tarsal segments a little
Wings whitish subhyaline, tiie macrotriehiie long
darker.
but very delicate, pale brown; veins almost white; the
fringe of niacrotrichise along the posterior and anal margins
Sc short, ending just before the
very elongate. Venation
;

:

Rs

R^ very long, from one-third to
?• short, on
nearly one-lialf Rs
/?2+3 ^ short distance beyond
basal deflection of Cui on M^+t from onethe fork of Rs
third to two-thirds its length beyond the fork.
Male hypopygium with the basal
Abdomen brown.
pleural appendage appearing as a slender chitinized arm,
deejily split near mid-length, the two arms but feebly divergent, one arm, immediately before the tip, bearing a dense
apical apbrush of tawny hairs apical spine blackened
pendage small, black, slightly curved, the ajicx feeljly
Penis-guard very long and slender, straight.
notched.
fork of

;

petiole of cell
;

;

;

Hub.

New

;

Zealand (North Island).

Ilolotype, Si Oliakune, altitude
19:21 (7; R. Harris).

Paraiopotype,
1921.

1

S

-,

2060
type;

^i^li the

Molophilus tanypus,

feet,

1

September

S, October

14,
15,

sp. n.

General coloration pale brown antennae short legs very
long and slender; wings whitish su))hyaline, variegated with
basal deflection of Cui beyond
patches of dark macrotrieliise
abdomen pale brown, with dark brown
the fork of
male hypopygium with the mesal face of
lateral spots
plcuritc at apex bearing dense brushes of dark hairs.
Male. Length 3-3-3 mm. wing 5-5"5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi pale brownish testaceous. Antennje
short, pale brown, the scapal segments a little paler; flagellar
segments cylindrical. Head dark, sparsely prninose.
Mesonotal pi"escutum pale brownish testaceous, fading
posterior sclerites darker brown.
into yellowish laterally
Pleura yellowish testaceous, the dorsal sclerites infuscated.
;

M

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

tteiv

2U9

or Uttlt'-kiioivn Tipulklae.

tlongatc, testaceous, the kii(jl)s liirj^e, almost Mliite.
loiiji; and
sleiulcr iur an Eriupioiiiie ci'aii(-H\
especially the posterior h';^s wliieli measure approxiiiuitclv
12"5 nun. in total length
coxie and trochanters ohsenie
Ihiltci'C's

Lc^s very

,

;

yellow; remainder of the legs dark brown.
Wuigs whitish
j^uhhyaline, variegated with conspicuous patches of dark
maerotriehiie, giving to the wings a somewhat nebulous
a|)[)earance
the- more conspicuous of these blotches occupy
the stigraal urea, extending to the f(jrk of Rs
interrupted
areas at r~m, fork of M, and along vein M^ near the base of
the distal section
veins pale with dark macrotriehia'.
Venation basal deHeetion of Cu^ on J/simmediatelv beyond
;

;

;

:

the fork of Af.

Abdomen

j)ale

brown, with a series of

.Male

lateral spots.

five

hypopyginm with the mesal

dark brou

ii

face of the

pleurites at apex provided with a dense brush of long dark
Two pleural appendages, both basal iu position one

iuiirs.

:

ehitinized, elongate, terminating in a elavate lobe, at the base
of the lobe with a conspicuous shoulder that is microscopically

denticulate
second ajjpendage large, produced caudad into
a flattened blackish lube, the mesal portion very extensive,
extending as a thin slieet almost to the penis-guard. Penisguard very long, straight, tapering very gradually to the
apex, subtended on either side at the base by the small
;

inconspicuous apophvse.
Hab. New Zealand (Both

I>laiuls).

Holotype, ^ Ohakune, altitude 2060
1921 ('/'. R. Harris).
,

Purafifpe,
('/'.

J Greymonth,

sea-level,

,

September

feet,

September

7,

2.'^,

1921

R. Harris).

Molophilus quadrifidus, sp. n.

wings oiey
General coloration brown legs unhanded
nude hyi)opvgiuni with the basal pleural appendage iaige,
;

eom|)li(Mte(l, l)laek,

— Length 5

terminating

;

in

;

lour arms.

wing G mm.
Autennaj elongate, about
Rostrum and palpi brown.
scapal segments
three-fourths the length of the l)ody
flagellar seg(d)scure yellow, the flagellum dark brown
Head dark
ments enlarged basally, attenuate apically.
brown.
Mesonotal pra?scutum brown, with three dark brown
remainder of mesonotum and the pleura dark
stripes
brown, llalteres pale. Legs with the coxa* and trochanters
femora and tibial pale brown, the tarsi passing into
pale
dark brown. AVings grev, the veins brown. Venation: the
20*
Male.

mm.

;

;

;

;

;
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apparent

?•

(wliich

is

probably the basal deflection of

/?._,

as

in the Pediciine cranc-tlies) opposite the l)asal deflection of
7?5

;

tlic

basal dcHectiou of CVj abont one-third
fork of M.

its lengtli

beyond

Abdomen brown. INIale hypopygiiim with the basal
plenral appendage large and complicated in structure, black,
produced into four arms a blunt basal arm on the mesal
face, its angle densely filled with erect yellow set;e
a
powerful ajjical arm that is suddenly narrowed to the acute
tip, the outer edge of which is microscopically denticulate
between the tMO arms described arises a third arm which
is deeply split into two slender points, one a little stouter
than the other.
Apical hook of the pleurite short, strongly
curved.
;

;

;

New Zealand (South Island).
S ill alcohol, Governor's Bay, Banks

Hub.

Peninsula,
Canterbury, September 9, 1921 (J. IV. Cainphe//).
Paratojio/y/ies, 2 broken c? (^ alcoholic; paratypes,2(^ S,
Mt. Grey, Canterbury, November 27, 1921 {Campbell ^•
Lyndsay) ; 1 J*, Dunedin, November 26, 1921 (G. Howes).
Holuii/pe,

,

,

Molophilus

ti/lyardl, sp. n.

antcnnaj
General coloration reddish brown head grey
wings tinged with brown; abdomen
legs unhanded
basal pleural appendage slender, bifid at apex.
dark brown
Male. Length 4'2 mm,; wing 5*o-5'8 mm.
;

short

;

;

;

;

—
Feniale. — Length 5'8 mm.

wing 5-5"3 mm.
Kostrum obscure brownish yellow; ])alpi dark brown.
;

Antennae short seapal segments obscure bro\\nisli yellow
segments dark brown, densely clothed with white
;

;

flagellar

Head light grey.
JMesonotal prteseutum reddish yellow, the median area
darker brown ; remainder of niesonotum reddish brown.
Halteres brownish yellow, the knobs
Pleura dark brown.
Legs with coxie and trochanters obscure
dark brown.
femora brownish yellow
tibi.'c and tarsi brown.
yellow
Wings with a faint brown tinge, the macrotriehiic dark
brown; veins darker brown. Venation: basal deflection of
Cw, at or close to the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown, including the hypopyginm. Male
hypopyginm with the basal ])]eural aj)|)en(lage slender, terminaiing in an acicular black rod with a niicrosco])ic sjiur
belore U\) on the lateral face; apical appendage a powerful
curved hook, the apex bifid, witii a large black spine. Aj)ex
of pleurite slender, terminating in a slender black tubercle ;
hairs.

;

;

7ieio

or Ultle-kiiown Tipulidie.

i'Ol

another tubercle on lateral face before apex a tbird on
mesal face, more basad in position
immediately bisad of
this a small blackened lobe with the nuirgin microscopically
;

;

dcnticnlatc.

Hub.

New

Holotype,

AUotijpe, ?

Paratypcs,

December

Zealand (South Island).
Nelson, December 7, 1920 {R. J. Tilltjard).
Dun Mt., January 24., 1921 {A. Philpott).

($

li,

,

,

1

(J

1

,

1920

;

?
1

Duu

,

(^

1

,

sex

*

Mt.,
?,

altitude

December

2,

20)0
1920;

feet,
1

?

,

Dun

Mt., altitude 2000 feet, January 21-, 1921 {A. Philpott]
Dunedin, 1 cJ , 2 V ? , Novcmb.-r 20, 1921 (G. Hoioes).
Type in the collection of the Cawthron Institute.

;

Molophilus plagiatus, sp. n.

General coloration yellow ; antennae short, pale in colour
mesonotal pnescutum uniform in colour dorsal pleurites
dark brown, bordered ventrally by a silvery line ; fore femora
black; wings pale yellow, with a large area of black macrotrichiie along the cord
less distinct seams along veins
Cu and Cm^ basal pleural appendage of male hypopyginm
a straight rod bearing at and before the tip on the outer
face two long acute spines that are perpendicular to the
appendage.
Male.
Length 3'5 mm. wing 4'6 mm.
Female. Length about 4 mm. wing 5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown.
Antennae short, pale
brownish testaceous. Head yellow, infuscated posteriorly.
Mesonotal praescutnm, scutum, and scutellum uniformly
pale brownish yellow, the postnotum dark brown. Pleura with
all the dorsal sclerites dark brown, the ventral margin shar[)ly
delimited, extending from the fore cox?e to the base of the
abdomen, passing beneath the root of the halteres ventral
sclerites of pleura and the sternum pale with a microscopic
silvery pubescence adjoining the dark margin, on the steruites passing into yellow.
Halteres densely covered with
brown and golden setae. Legs with the coxk and trochanters
obscure yellow fore femora covered with long black setre,
only the extreme bases narrowly paler; other femora yellow
tibiie yellow, on the fore tibire the tips and an indistinct
subbasal ring blackish
other tibii\2 uniformly yellow, the
tips weakly infuscated
metatarsi obscure yellow^, the tips
blackened remainder of tarsi black. Wings pale yellow,
with principally yellow macrotrichise a large area of black
macrotrichicc along the cord
veins Cu and Cu^ faintly
seamed with black macrotrichise j less distinct areas on
;

;

;

—
—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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veins R2+Z) ^o) ^"fl ^^z bofore the tips and on vein 2//^/ .1
Venation
basal deHection of Cui in alignnear the base.
nu-nt with the basal deflection of ^1/3.
Abdomen chirk brown, includinji: the hypopyjJjinm lateral
:

;

line narrowly chirker

brown

;

sternites paler, exce|)t laterally.

Male hypopyginm with the plenrites terminating in small,
black, apical hooks ; basal plenral appendage a straight
black rod, the outer face at and before the tip with two
perpendicular acute spines, with smaller denticles filling the
distal pleural appendage single, a straiglit
space between
rod that is rather deeply bitid at apex, the outer arm stouter
than the slender, weakly arcuate inner or mesal arm.
;

Hu^).

New

Zealand (North Island).

Hulotype, c?,Oliakane, altitude 20G0 feet, October 15,
19.21 {T. K. Harris).
Allutopotiipe, ? , October 7, 1921.
1 c^ October ll,
Parutupunipes.o J cJ October 7, 1921
1921 ^ 6 S October 17, 1921
3 ^ J October 19, 1921
b S 6,^ ? October 27, 1921.
AJolophilus pifigiutus is related to M. cruciferus, Alexander,
and M. pnlclicrriiaus, Edwards, but is a very distinct species.
;

,

,

;

,

;

,

;

,

Molophilus suhlateralis,

—
—

sp. n.

Male. Length about 3 mm. wing 3*3 mm.
Length about 4'*5 mm. wing 4*4 mm.
Female.
Generally similar to M. lAayiatas^ sp. n., differing as
follows

;

;

:

Antennal scape dark brown, the flagellum very pale testaHead dark brown. Mesonotal priescutum
ceous yellow.
obscure \ellow medially, tlie anterior margiu broadly dark
brown, this area sending caudad two conspicuous, sublateral,
brown stripes that cross the suture and sutl'use the centres
of the seutal lobes, the extreme anterior lateral margin of
the prajscutum likewise darkened, the space between this
and the sublateral brown stripe obscure testaceous yellow;
p<^stnotum pale, a little infuseated near the root of the
Pleura with the dark brown stripe narrower, the
haUeres.
dorsal portion iKing much paler than the deep brown ventral
portion, this latter passing immediately beneath the root
ventral pleurites and the sternites silvery
of the halteres
Fore femora covered with dense black seta} as in
wliite.
jdayiatus ; tore tibiai and tarsi likewise dark -coloured.
Wings grey, the costal margin broadly and conspicuously
small dark patches of ni;icrotrichi;e mucli more
light yellow
abundant and more clearly deHued than in pluijiatus, these
;

;

new
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or little-knowti Tipulidfe.

—

(lark areas as follows
At origin of Rs at stigma, continued caudad along cord
conspicuous scams on veins Cm,
\st A, and 2nd A, cx(;cpt at the tip><, which are Ijroadly white
other areas aUjug
near the Fork on R-i+i hef'ore the tip
on R^ beyond mid-length scattered along most of the length
of Rr, ; on J/i+2 wear mid-length
on M^ near two-thirds the
length, and on the distal section of Ciix ne;ir mid-length tips
of all the longitudinal veins pale except Rf„ where the dark
setie continue to the margin.
Male hypopygium with the
basal pleural appendage on outer face before tip bearing
three powerful spines, the more apical one smallest, the
more basal spine largest, these spines nearly peri)cndicular
to the a[)pen(lage
apical pleural appendage sinuous, rather
deeply bifid at tip, the arms divergent, the lateral arm longer
but of about the same diameter as the mesal or inner arm.
Hub. New Zealand (North Island).
Holotype, $ , Ohakune, altitude 20G0 feet, October 7,
1921 (y. R. Harris).
AUotopotype, $ , October 15, 1921.
:

;

;

;

M

;

;

;

;

;

;

Amphineurus molophilinus,

sp. n.

General coloration dark, the entire body very densely
covered with long, whitish, somewhat flattened setse male
antenn?e about one-half the length of the body
wings
rufous brown, sj)otted with darker brown
cell R.^ sessile as
cell \st M2 closed.
in Molophilus
Length 6 mm. wing 7'4 mm.
Male.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae moderately elongate,
approximately one-half as long as the body
scape obscure
yellowish brown
flagellum black, the segments with an
abundant erect pubescence. Head dark grey, provided with
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

abundant whitish sette.
Mcsonotal pryescutum light brown, with three darker
entire surface except the broad median
brown stripes
stripe almost concealed by at)und:int white appressed setie
remainder of mesonotum blackish, sparsely pruinose.
;

;

Pleura dark, the colour practically concealed i)y abundant,
remainder of mesonotum blackish,
white, appressed sctic
Pleura dark, the colour practically consparsely pruinose.
cealed by a great abundance of long white setje on all the
Legs with the trochanters conHalteres pale.
sclerites.
remainder of the legs brownish
colorous with the pleura
black, the femoral bases narrowly and indistinctly paler.
Wings with a strong rufous-brown tinge, spotted along the
veins with dark brown, including areas at the origin of Rs^
;

;
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along the cord and outer end of cell Isl .V.j, and along the
wing-margin at the ends of all the veins
veins brown,
darker in the infuseated areas; the colour is produced by
very abundant macrotrichiae that cover the entire wing.
Venation: lis ending in cell Ry as in Molophilus row Ro
cell \st Mo
about its own lengtii beyoud the fork of Rs
basal dcflectiou of Cu^ one-third its leugth or less
closed
before the fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark, the colour almost concealed by
dense white setie stcrnites similar, but the apical margins
of the segments appear broadly whitish, due to the greater
abundance of sette.
Male liypopygium with a median
on either side of this a
dorsal (the apparent ventral) style
deeply bilid, slender appeudage, the lateral arm shorter,
mesal arm longer, decussinuous, the apex acutely pointed
sate across the mid-Hue, dilated near the ends, the extreme
tips of each produced into an acute black spine.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
Holoiype, cJ,Duuediu (Opoho), Otago, October 24, 1921
{M. N, Watt).
Paratopoti/pes, 1 ^, Novembers, 1921
\ ^ , November
Flagstaff Hill, Duuedin,
20, 1921 (M. N. Watt);
open country, December 9-10, 1921 (G. Howes).
" In scrub."
Amphineurus molophilinus is a very distinct fly that suggests iu several respects a species of Molophilus, but has the
wing-membrane densely covered with macrotrichite and is to
be placed in Amphineui'us.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

^SS,

Amphineurus

harrisi, sp. n.

Antennoe of male elongate; wings snbhyaliue cell R^
cell Mg sessile or nearly so;
cell ]st J/j open
male liypopygium with the ninth tergite terminating in two
parallel spines
basal pleural appendage branched beyond
mid-length
penis-guard terminating iu a long slender
;

petiolate

;

;

;

;

spine.

—

Length abont 4'5 mm. wing G"5 ram.
palpi dark brown.
Rostrum light brown

Male.

;

Antennae

:

shorter than the body flagellura appearing
tlagellum
subnodose as in the insulsus group of species
segments elongate-fusiform, except at the distal cud with
abundant erect setae scapal segments brownish testaceous;
basal flagellar segments indistinctly bicolorous, dark brown,
terminal flagellar segments unithe apex narrowly pale
formly brownish black. Head grey.
elongate, a

little

;

;

;

;

new or

llllle-known Tipulicl.'e.

.3').')

Mesonotuin rather miifonn

lij^Iit browii^ the priescututii
Pleura
but without distinct markings.
wliitish testaceous; sette on body delicate, black, not abundant.
Halteres pale brown.
Legs with the coxae and
trochanters concolorous with pleura; remainder of the legs
uniformly brown, the tarsal segments darker. Wings subhyaline
a faint brown clond at r
membrane and veins with

pale

laterally,

;

;

congregated iuto a more
patch at the fork of
veins brown.
Venation
?• on R^ about two
cell /?3 petiolate
and one-half times its
length beyond the fork
cell 1^^ M2 o[)en by the atrophy
of m
cell J/3 very sliort-peticdate to subsessile, the petiole
much shorter than r-m.
Abdomen uniform light bi'own. Male hypopygium with
the ninth tergite small, chitinized, with a V-shaped notch,
the lobes acute, parallel, directed caudad
basal pleural
appendage slender, the tip gently curved, a small blunt lobe
just beyond mid-length
distal appendage mitten-shaped,
deeply cleft at apex, the lateral spine (thumb) acute. Penisguard dilated at i)ase, the dorsal margin weakly spinous,
the apex produced dorsad into a very long slender spine,
the acute tip blackened.
Ai)ex of pleurite terminating in
a small, spinulose, blackened knob.
Hab. New Zealand (North Island).
Holotype, $ Ohakune, altitude 20G0 feet, October 10,
1921 (T. R. Harris).
I'athcr

numerous

macrotriciiiic,

M

d(;use

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

Amphinenrus harrisi

is

named

in

honour of the

collector,

whom I am very
from New Zealand.

greatly indebted for
many crane-flies
It belongs to the
group oi A. insuhus (Hutton), as does A. horni, Edwards, and
the two species next described.
A. horni has a wide range
in New Zealand, from Ohakune in the North Island to
Dunedin in the southern part of the South Island.
]\rr.

T. R. Harris, to

Amphineurus recurvans,

—

sp. n.

Length about -1*2 mm.; wing 6'3-6"5 mm.
Generally similar to A. harrisi, differing as follows:
Size of body slightly smaller.
Pronotal scutellum light
yellow.
Wings with cell M^ petiolate, the petiole a little
more than one-half the basal deflection of Cu^. The holotype has the wing narrower and more greyish than the Otira
paratype. In the latter specimen, the wings are tinged with
pale brown.
Male hypopygium with the ninth tergite
appearing as two flattened black lobes, lying parallel, their
tips broadly rounded, the lobes separated from one another
^^aIe.

o06
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only by a ilcep ami narrow U-shaped notch.
Basal pleural
appeniiage elongate, the tips very strongly recurved to appear
like a shepherd's crook; distal pleural appendages two in
Muniber, one a Hatteneil bhiek blade that bears on its lateral
angle a long, divergent, black spine (thuiub)
the second
apical appendage is a slender pale rod that is feebly bent
near niid-leugth. Gonapophyses appearing as two parallel
blades that suggest in appearance a bird, the beak being the
terminal black S|)ine, the dorsal margin or back being micro;

scopically toothed.

New Zealand (South Island).
Holotype, (^ Greymouth, sea-level, September 7, 1921
{T. R. Harris).
Paratype, 1 S alcoholic, Otira Gorge, January 10, 1920
{J. W. Campbell)
\ S , Kaituna, Banks Peninsula, Canterbury, September 11, 1921 {J. «'. Campbell) -,2^6, Chartcris Bay, Canterbury, November 12, 1921 (/. JV. Campbell).
Hab.

,

,

',

Ampfiineurus olagensis,

—

sp. n.

wing 6-6*5 mm.
Male. Length 3'8-4- mm.
Generally similar to A. harrisi, differing as follows
;

:

body a little smaller. Anteuuje of male
Basal detlcction of Cu^
considerably longer than the body.
before the fork of M, ihe distance a little greater than the
basal detlection of 37i_2
cell Mz petiolate, the petiole only
Malehypoa little shorter than the basal detlectiou of Cu^.
pygium with the ninth tergite somewhat as in A. I'ecurvans,
consisting of two straight rods that are feebly divergent
these rods are relatively very long and slender, the tips subPleurites proacute
space separating the rods U-shaped.
duced into elongate, setiterous, digitiform lobes as iu the
Basal pleural appendage a long, slender, acicular
genus.

Average

size of

5

;

gently curved, tapering gradually to the acute
blackened apex
apical pleural appendages two, one slender,
rod-like, weakly sinuous, the second a large tiattened blade
that bears the usual lateral divergent spine (thumb), and,
in addition, a smaller, more obtuse spine near the middistance to the apex, lying in the angle of the thumb; apex
rod, very

;

of this blade acute, blackened. Gonapuphyscs a little ^horter
than the penis-guard, tapering to the acute blackened tips,
guard relatively slender, straight, ou either side produced
into a somewhat flaring wing.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
Hulolype, S Duucdiu (Waitati), Otago, October 24, 1921
,

(37.

A.

If'atl).

new or
Paraiopotijpes, 2

2

c? c?,

lli)ires)

3 ? $
;

,

^ S ;3c?c?,l
1

?

?. November

in copula, Noveiul)er 2G,

one pair

purutype,
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,

Waipori, December

5,

1921
1921 (G.
1921 (G.

5,

;

Uotres).
''
Beaten from fern near stream."
A. hunii, Edwards.

Gnophomyia

Types associated with

triton, sp. n.

mesoiiotal
antennie black
General coloration grey
pricscntum with three plumbeoiis-grey stripes, the median
stripe divided
legs dark brown, the coxre, trochanters, and
femoral bases obscure yellow ; ti|)s of the femora and tibiie
wings with a blackish suffusion in the apical and
bback
posterior cells r on R2 close to tlie fork; male hypopygium
with the pleural ap[)en(lage elongate, tapering gradually to
the simple acute apex.
Length 5*8-6 mm.; wing 7"2-7*3 mm.
Male.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennai black basal flagellar
segments cylindrical, subterminal segments more oval; last
segment abruptly smaller.
Head grey, lighter-coloured
adjoining the inner maigins of the eyes.
Mesouotal pncscutum grey, very light grey laterally;
three darker pluml)eous-grey stripes, the median stripe
indistinctly divided by a darker line; remainder of tlie
mesonotum grey. Pleura and sternum clear grey. Haltercs pale.
Legs with the coxre and trochanters obscure
yellow; femora brown, yellow basally, the apices narrowly
blackened; tibia? brown, the tips black tarsi black.
Wings
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

with a faint blackish sntfusion in the cells distad of the cord
and caudad of vein Cw, a still darker suffusion along the
cord; stigma conspicuous but small, elongate, blackish;
veins dark brownish black.
Venation : Sc^ ending just
before the end of Rs, Sc2 longer than Sci and located at its
tip; r on R^ immediately beyond the fork; basal deflection
of Cui just beyond the foik of M.
Abdomea brownish grey; sternites clearer grey, in some
cases the sternum ol)scure yellow, the caudal margin ringed
with paler. !Male hypopyginm with the pleural appendage
elongate, tapering gradually to the sim.ple acute apex,
unarmed at base. Penis-guard trifid, before the apex being
split into two needle-like divergent horns, from the centre
of which projects the subequal apex ot" the guard.
Gonapophyses flattened, projecting beyond the guard, the apex
with a deep V-shaped notch, the lobes formed being
obliquely truncated.
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New

Jlolotifpe,

Zealand (Soutli
(^

,

(T. R. Harris).
Paratoputypes,

Gnophomyia

Tslaiul).

Greyiuoutli, sea-level,
4<

(J c?

,

1

7,1921

teneral.

triton belongs to the

Anu.

pyfjialis, Alex, (see discussioUj

vol. ix. p. 150,

September

same group

& Mag.

as G. ftavoNat. Hist. ser. 9,

1922).

Atarba (Atarba) viridicolor,

sp. n.

General coloration yellowish green; antennre elongate;
wings greenish yellow; Sc long; basal deflection of Cu^ near
luid-lengtli of cell \st J/oFemale.
Length 7*5 mm.;

—

wing 7*2 mm.

Rostrum

pale greenish yellow; palpi pale brown, the
base greenish.
Antennae elongate, if bent backward extendino; about to the base of the third abdominal segment;
scapal segments testaceous, tinged with green; basal flagellar
segment testaceous; remaining flagellar segments black.

Head pale greenish testaceous.
Mcsouotum pale fawn-yellow,

tinted with green, especially
near the wing-root.
Pleura similar to the notum, but very
deeply tinged with light green
this colour undoubtedly
very intense in fresh specimens.
Halteres with the stem
green, the knobs paler.
Legs with the coxre and trochanters
light green; femora and tibiae brownish yellow, the former
tinged with green near base tarsi gradually darkening to
brownish black.
Wings pale greenish yellow subhyaline;
stigma faintly indicated; veins brown, tinged with green,
deepest along costa.
Venation: Sc long, Sc^ ending a short
distance before the fork of Jis, Sc.2 some distance from its tip,
Sci alone about two-thirds the basal deflection of Cm^; cell
1*^ Mo elongate-pentagonal, gently widened distally, the
veins beyond it rather long and slender; basal deflection
of Cui at or just beyond mid-length of the caudal face of
the cell.
Abdomen pale brownish green, including the base of the
ovipositor.
Elongate tergal valves of the ovipositor straight,
gently upcurved at their tips, green at base, passing into
dark horn-colour.
Hub. New Zealand (North Island).
Uolvtype, ? Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, October 11,
1921 [f. R. Harris).
Paratopotype, ? October 23, 1921.

—

;

,

,

new

or Utlle-knoicn Tipulidae.

Limnophila maorica,

309

sp. n.

General coloration reddish brown; antennae of male nearly
as long as bod}'; wings with a faint brown tinge; stigma and
a faint seam along r-m darker brown; r near tip of R]-,
7^2+3 short; basal deflection of Cui near one-fourth the
length of cell \st M.,; male hypopygium with a long slender

spine at base of dorsal face of pleurite.
Mate. Length 4*G-5 mm.; wing r>'3-G*5 mm.
Length 6"3 mm.;, wing 7'3 mm.
Female.
Rostrum obscure yellow; palpi brownish black. Antennae
of the male elongated, only a little shorter than the body;
seapal segments obscure brownish yellow ; flagellum black,
the segments elongate-cylindrical.
Head dark brown, the
occiput and genre more rufous.
Mesonotum uniform reddish brown, the praescutal interspaces with a iew erect black setae.
Pleura obscure
brownish yellow. Halteres elongate, dark brown.
Legs
with the coxic and trochanters obscure brownish yellow;
femora dark brown, the bases testaceous; remainder of the
legs brownish black; tibial spurs small, reddish.
Wings
with a very faint brown tinge; siigma oval, pale brown; a
pale brown seam along r-m and the deflection of /?4+5 ; veins
dark brown with a!)uudant macrotrichiae; a shiny black
callus on the wing-root.
Venation: Sc long, Sci ending
beyond the fork of I'-2j^z, Sc2 about one and one-half times
its length from tip; Bs long, strongly angulated at orii;in
;
i?2+3 short, approximately equal to the deflection of A^+s,
this length somewhat variable ; r about its own length from
the tip of /?i; inner ends of cells jf?3, /?g, and 1st Mc^ in oblique
alignment; petiole of cell M^ about equal to or longer than
t!ie second section of 3/i^2
wi with macrotrichiae, arcuated,
usually about one-half longer than the outer deflection of
3/3; cell \st M.2 elongate; basal deflection of Cwi near onefourth the lower face of cell \st M.^; arculus broken.
Abdominal tcrgites dark brown, the basal half or less
indistinctly paler; steruites obscure brownish yellow, the
apices narrowly darker; hypopygium obscure yellow.
Male
hypopygium with the pleuiites slender, the apex of each
produced into a small chitinized point; two apical ])lcural
appendages, the outer terminating in a slender chitinized
point
at the base of the pleurites on the dorsal face a conspicuous chitinized rod that extends caudad into an acicular,
feebly curved point.
Penis-guard and gonapophyses fused
into a conspicuous median structure.
Anal tube distinct.
Ovipositor ^ith the valves elongate, the tergal valves acicular.

—

—

;

;
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Hab.

New

Zealand (Both Islands).

S Ohakuno,

Holotiipe,

,

altitude 20(30 feet,

October

1,

1

'.)'.>!

R. ilarris).

(7'.

?, Cireyinoutli, sea-level, Septeinljcr

Alli)tyi)e,

7,

10:21

R. Harris).

('/'.

10 (J J" September 21 to Oetober 1 1,1921
(JjWith the allotype; 3 (J , 1 ?, Duiiediii, November 2(), 1921 (G. Howes)'.
inriorira somewhat
Ill its j;:eiieral appearance, Ijiiniio/j/ii'n
suj^gests L. delica/a/n, Ilutton, a vei y diU'erent tly.
Paratoj>(>ti//)i's,

paratifiie,

,

;

1

Liinnophila maurica bis/)ina, subsp. n.

Very

similar to the typical form, l)ut the basal

pleural
simple,
\ery elongate rod, is shorter, stouter, at the tip split into two
branches, the lateral branch short and straij^ht, the mesally
directed spine nearly four times the lateral spine, j^raduaily
narrowed to the acute apex where it is strongly curved.
H((/k New Zealand (South Island).
ap[)en(lage of the

Grey month,

Ho/oti/pe, ($,
( T.

male hy[)opy^iiim, instead

sea-level,

ot beint:; a

September

7,

1921

R. Hurris).
Liinnophila mhifica, sp. n.

General coloration light brown; niesouotal {)r;cscutnra
three darker brown stripes; femora with conspicuous
erect setoe on ventral face; wings with a pale brown tin^e;
stigma elongate, darker brown; cell M^ present, small; male
hvpopygium comparatively large and complicated in structure;
eighth sternite terminating in a comb of blackened teeth.
Length about 1 8 mm.; wing G"2 mm.
Male.
palpi black.
Antennae
Rostrum dark grey-pruinose
Head black uith a sparse grey pubescence anbroken.
teriorly, on the posterior part of the vertex more yellowish.
Mcsonotal pricscntum light
Pronotum almost white.
brown M'ith three darker brown stripes; remainder of
Mitii

—

;

mesonotum badly crushed,
Pleura

with

a

pale

postuotum giey-pruinose.
more pruinose posteriorly,

the

pollen,

Legs with the coxre yellow, the fore coxaj
llalteres pale.
infuscated; trochanters pale ; femora light brown, with long,
conspicuous, erect setai on the ventral face; tibiae and tarsi
brown. "Wings with a pale brown tinge, the stigma elongate,
darker brewn; veins black. Venation: iSc long, /^'c^ much
longer than Sci and ending oj)posite the fork of Rs; r faint,
on Vj'a about one and one-half times its length beyond the
fork; Rs in alignment with R^+z) /^2+3 ^ little longer than

new
tlic

(lencction of R4+5; veins 7?^
iimt'r fiids of cells

tiie inai'j;iii

ineiit;

of

C'«i

;

r—in gmitly arcuate; cell

its petiole;

near

cell

1st
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or little-known Tipulidoe.

M^

and

/\\ <;cner!illy

/f,, 7f-,
.]J

i

and

small, less than

relatively small, tlie basal

three-fiftlis its

Abdomen dark brown,
py^ium obscure yellow.

parallel to

\st M.^ in alij:;ii-

oiie-lialt"

deflection

length; arculus unbroken.
the sternites a little paler

;

hypo-

Male hypopygium unusnally large

and eomplicated in structure for a memb*er ot this genus.
tergite terminating in two slender straight rods that
parallel to one another,
Pleurites produced caudad
lie
into slender black rods that are expanded at their tips
and here weakly hairy
dorsad of these rods on either
side arises a very long, pale, curved appendage, directed
caudad, the tips niesad, the extreme apices blackened.
Ninth sternite appearing as two subglobular setit'erous
Eighth steinite tapeiing to the apex, which beais a
lobes.
conspicuous comb of blackened teeth.
Hub. New Zealand (North Island).
Ohakune, altitude JiOlJO feet, October 10,
Holotype, S
19.21 (7. R. Harris).

Ninth

;

•>

Gynoplistia concava, sp. n.

General coloration grey-pruinose, the prsescutum M-ith
three brown stiipes; antennje 17-scgnientcd femora yellowish-brown with a narrow, dark brown, subterminal ring;
Mings with a strong yellow tinge and conspicuous dark
brown seams along the cord and at tlie origin of Us;
abdominal tergites brown, the eighth tergite blackened; male
ljyi)opygium with the ninth tergite bearing a broad median
lube whose margin is gently concave.
;

—
—

Length 14*5-15 mm.; wmg 12'o-13"4
Male.
Female.
Length 18 mm.; «ing 1-1'5 mm.

mm.

Kostrum brown, sparsely prumose; palpi dark- brown.
Antennae 17-segmented, the formula being 2 + 2 + 7 + 6 or
in cases 2 + 2 + 8 + 5, the tentli flagellar segment sometimes
being pectinate; scapal segments reddish brown; basal segments of flagellum pale, the lemaindcr dark brown, the
})ectinations black; terminal flagellar segment elongate,
appioximately twice as long as the subterminal segment;
longest })ectination (segment 8) about two and threefourths the segment.
Head dark-coloured, dull grevpruinosc.
IMesonotal prrcscntum grey with three brown stripes, the
lateral stripes brighter brown and more distinct than the

median

vitta

;

pseudosutural

foveas

deep

horn-colour;
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remainder of mesouotum grey-prninose.
Halteres pale.
Legs with the coxae brown, sparsely pruinose trochanters
obscnre yellow; femora light yellowish brown witli a narrow
but distinct dark brown snbterminal ring; tibiio and metatarsi pale brown, the tips blackened; remainder of the tarsi
Wings with a strong yellow tinge, cells C and Sc
black.
more brownish yellow a conspicuous dark brown pattern
;

;

distributed as follows
a quadrate blotch at origin of Ra,
not attaining M; stignial area oval with a cons})icu<)ns
caudal extension along the cord to cell 1st M^; brown seams
at 711 and on the basal deflection of Cui; a brown spot on
vein 1st
near two-thirds the length; wing-tip very faintly
darkened; no dark mark at fork of Afi^.2; veins black.
A'^enatiou
Rs very long, spurred at origin r on i?2 fi'om
just beyond mid-length to two-thirds the length ; petiole of
cell Ml longer than the second section of 3/]^j; basal
deflection of Ciii near two-thirds the length of cell 1*/ M^:

A

;

:

Abdomen uniformly brown; eighth segment blackened;
hypopyginm obscure brownish yellow. Male hypojjygium
similar to that of G. subfasciata Walker, differing as follows:
ninth tergite with a low broad median lobe, the caudal
margin of which is gently concave. Black spinulose arms
on mesal face of pieurites not so regularly globose, the small
spinulose lobe near its base larger. Outer pleural appendage
with the apex and snbterminal spine shorter, the apex with
more distinct denticles; inner pleural appendage with the
elongate apex much more slender, tapering gradually to
the subacute apex.
The female is full-winged; abdominal tergites brownish
grey; ovipositor with the valves elongate.
Hab. New Zealand (North Island).
Holotype, ^ , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, October 3,

1921 {T. R. Harris).
Allotype, ? Taihape, October 12, 1921 (7^. R. Harris).
with the allotype
4 ? $ , October 22,
ParatypeSy J
,

,

;

1921.
Allied to G. subfasciata, Walker, but very distinct in the
structure of the hypopygium and the dark brown sul)termiual rings on the femora.
Gynoplistia nebulipennis, sp. n.

General coloration deep reddish brown; antonure 16-seghead black; pleura very heavily and extensively
silvery-white; halteres pale yellow; wings subhyaline with
a very heavy, dark brown pattern, the apex broadly suifused

mented

;

new or Uttle-known
with

male hypopygium with
produced into a short blade

(liirker;

pleurite
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apex of each
inner pleural ap-

tlie
;

})eiulagc fceljly bifid at ajjex.

—

Length 8G-!) nun. wing 8'5-9'4 mm.
Rostrum and |)alpi dark brown. Autcniue black

Mall'.

;

16-seg;
pectination of the
third flagellar si'gment inserted at a slightly dilTerent piano
from that of the basal two and the distal flagellar segments;
flagellar pectinations of moderate length.
Head black,
sparsely brownish-grey pruinose anteriorly.
^lesonotal prsescutum deep reddish brown with tliree indistinct darker brown stripes, the surface subshiny though
covered with a sparse microscopic pubescence; scutum brown,
the cephalic margin of the lobes l)lackened
scutellura and
postnotum obscure yellowish brown, somewhat shiny. Pleura
with a very heavy silvery-white microscopic pubescence that
appears like a bloom
propleura dark brown, sending a
narrow longitudinal stripe eaudad onto the niesepisternum ;
mesosternum dark; a narrow, longitudinal, brown line on
sides of mesosternum immediately dorsad of raid-coxse.
Ilalteres pale yellow.
Legs with the coxae concolorous with
the pleura; trochanters brownish yellow; femora dark brown,
the bases more reddish, more extensive on the middle and
posterior ffuiora; tibiie and tarsi black, the posterior tibiaj
[)aler with black tips.
Wings subhyaline, the base and cells
C and Sc brownish yellow; a very heavy dark brown pattern
covers approximately one-half the wing-surface, including
the following general areas
a large blotch at origin of Rs
not attaining vein J/; stigmal blotch sending a broad seam
along the cord, interrupted only in the centre of cell \st JV^;
wing-a()ex broadly darkened leaving pale areas only in the
mid-third of cell R.2, the second quarter of 71*3, and indistinct
j)ale blotches in the centres of cells R^, 2nd Mo, and M^,
the two latter more extensive; cell
is largely suffused
because of the unusually broad dark seams along veins
M, Cu, and Cwj; a large dusky suffusion before mid-length of
cell Cu and near the outer end of cell 1st A; other veins more
or less seamed with dusky; veins dark.
Venation: cell 2nd
Ri very small, ?• being at tip of Ri and about three times its
length from the tip of R.^', petiole of cell M^ about three
times 7/t
basal deflection of Cw^ near two-thirds the length
of the lower face of cell 1st A/j.
The right wing of the type
shows a remarkable malformation of the veins, Rij^.^ bending
eaudad and fusing with the third section of 3/i+3 (petiole of
cell Ml) for almost the entire length of the latter.
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the intermediate segments

mcnted,

tlie

formula

l)eiiig

2

+ 2 + 9+3;

;

;

:

M

;

Ann.

(i:

Mag. N.

Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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new or

I it tie-

known

Tipuliihi.'.

an obscure yellow area at base on either side of the
line; hvi)(tjiy<^inni shiny yi'lh)\v
sternites o!)seure
yellowish brown, the subterininal segments faintly darker.
!Male hypopyjiium with the |)kurites stout, the a[)ieal angle
produced eaudad into a conspicuous j)ale blade. The mesal
apical angle of the pleurite also produced into a triangular
point; two pleural appendages, the inner one slender, curved
at the apex which is feebly hifid and blackened.
Gonapophyses appearing as slender blades that are directed eaudad,
the tips slightly niesad.
Hah. New Zealand (South Island).
IJolotype, (J, Grevuiouth, sea-level, Scjitember 0, 1921

Avitli

median

{T.

;

R.Uar.is).

Parato]jotyj)e,

<?

Macromastix

atj'idorsum, sp. n.

General coloration obscure yellow; dorsum of prrcscutum
black with four greyish-plumbeous stripes; antenuai short;
wings subhyaline; stigma pale brown; veins Sc and R subcoalescent distally; r lacking; basal deflection of Cuj close
to inner end of cell 1st M^; abdominal tergites black, the
basal sternites obscure yellow.
Male. Length about 8 mm.; wings 10 mm.
Troutal prolongation of the head brown; nasus lacking;
Autcnnce short, black, the basal
palpi brownish black.
Front yellowish polliscapal segment brownish testaceous.
nose remainder of dorsum brownish grey.
Pronotum brown. j\Jesonotal pra^scutura black with four
dark grey-plumbeous stripes, the extreme lateral margins,
humeral region and centre of the V-shaped suture obscure
scutal lobes black, the posterior and lateral
yellowish
margins fading into obscure yellow scutellura and postuotum obscure yellow, the posterior margin of the latter
Thorax glabrous. Pleura obscure
narrowly iufuscated.
Ilaltercs brown, the exyellow; mesosternura infuscated.
treme base of the stem yellow. Legs with the coxce yellow,
the base of the fore coxa infuscated; trochanters yellow;
femora dark brown, the bases obscure yellow; remainder of
Wings
the legs brownish black; legs long and slender.
subhyaline; stigma pale brown, filling cell Sci and the distal
Venation: Sci
half of cell ii'i; veins brownish black.
veins Sc and R almost com[)lctcly coalesced on
present
their distal half; Rs feebly angulate before mid-length;
r completely lacking; cell 1st M^ almost quadrangular,

—

;

;

;

;
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widest hasally
%n-CH immediately beyond the fork ot' M, so
the basal seetion of M^ is almost lackiii}^; petiole of eell M^
equal to or a little shorter ihau the second seetiou of M^j^^
and in alininnent with it; cell 2nd A l)road.
Abdomen with the basal tergite dark brown; remaining
termites black; sternites obscure yellow, segments G to l>
and the caudal margin of 5 infuscated. Male hyjjopygium
inverted as in the genus, the ninth tergite octiupying a
ventral position, ecMisisting of two rounded black lobes that,
are separated by a dee[) U-shaped notch.
Hah. New Zealand (Nortii Island).
;

lloloti/po,

1921

('/'.

c^jOhakune, altitude 20G0

feet,

October

10,

R. Harris).

XXXIX. — Tloo

new Jerboa-rats (Notorays).

By OLuriELD Thomas.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Among

the

mammals

collected

by the

late

Mr.

W.

Stalker

the neighbourhood of Alexandria, Northern Territory oi
Australia, is a nice series of a jerboa-rat from Ahoy, winch
in

my

account of the collection was recorded as Aulonii/s
a determination which was accepted in my recent
notes on the genus Notom^sf.
There appeared, however, to be some doubt as to what the
true Notomys mitchelli of the Lower Munay liiver was, and
I appealed to Air. Troughton at Sydney for information
about the type, while iu the meantime the cluiracters of the
species were drawn up from the Alroy series.
Mr. Troughton now tells me that he has examined the
incisors of the original specimens of " Dipas mitchtlU" and
finds that they are distinctly orthodont, not opisthodont as
in our northern specimens and as stated in my description of
in

initchelli*

—

the species.

Since writing the pa})er on Kvto)nys, I have had lent me
by the Liverpool Museum a nund)er of Australian Aiuridie
received by them from Mr. Gould, ami among these there
are two jerboa-rats (nos. 246 and 24G a) fronr the (Jravvier
• P. Z. S. 1906, p. 539.
t Ami. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)

viii. p.

o3G (1921).

21*

Mr. O. Tlioinas

'MC)

lliver, S. Australia, whicli, liavinp
I tliouglit

now

must be new

if"

we know

oji

an incisive index of 70'^-71°,

milchelli proved to be opistliodont

new

that

it

to boorfliodont, they

;

may

be fairly
safely assigned to that species, beino- the oidy specimens
in this country with a recorded locality.
In the British
]\Iuseum we possess one specimen, without incisors, from
"New South Wides," collected by Mr. Stulchbury, and
another, of more d()ul)tful determination, from "Australia"
(Gould Collection). Whether the species is now completely
exterminated we do not know.
The Alroy specimens would seem to demand description as
but,

:

Notomys

alexis, sp. n.

General colour sandy brown, paler
Size of i\". vn'tchelli.
than in initchelli, but darker and browner than in cervinus.
Under surface well-defined white, the
Sides ])aler sandy.
hairs with slat}- bases except on the throat and chest, where
Hands
they are white to the roots. Ears of medium length.
and feet quite white. Tail fairly long, well pencilled for its
terminal third ; above sandy for its proximal half, then
blackish to the tip, below white throughout, the two colours
well contrasted terminally.
Skull of fairly normal shape, not with enlarged brain-case
Palatal foramina rather narrow and little
as in cervinus.
Mesopterygoid fossa narrow, scarcely broadened in
open.
front, very diffeieiit from those of cervinus in this respect,
Bullae rather large.
but agreeing with those of mitchelli.
Incisors of all the specimens, old and young, markedly

opisthodont, their index commoidy about 51° to 56°.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh)
:

Head and body 109 mm.;

tail

135;

hind

foot

32;

ear 21.
greatest length 30 ; cond3do-incisive length 28
nasals 10
interorbital breadth 5*2
l)readili of brain-case 15
palatilar length 133 ; palatal
foramina 5Gxl*8; breadth of mesopterygoid fossa 1"7;

Skull

:

zygomatic breadth 17

;

;

;

;

;

length of bulla G ; ujiper molar series 5*1.
Hah. llegion of Alexandria, Nortiiern Territory of AusType from 35 miles S.W. of Alroy, about 135° 40' E.
tralia.
and 19° 30' S. Alt. 800'.
B.M. no. 6. 3. 9. 35. Original numType. Old female.
Pre(Collected 29th July, 1905, by W. Stalker.
ber 151.
Fifteen
sented by Sir VV. Ingram and the Hon. John Forest.

specimens examined.
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tlr.it there are no
as authentic examples of
Sturt's conditor, and I have therefore af^ain had to consider
liow to deal with the JS'otouii/s skull referred to in the .last
paraf^ra|)h of my 1021 paper on the genus.
The locality of this skull was the Darling Downs, a region
iiigh uj) on the Dividing range in about latitude 28°, wliile
the original home of conditor was near Laidey's Ponds, on the
Lower Darling, near its junction with the Murray, at a
distance of something like GOO miles from the Darling Downs,

j\[r. Troii;^litoii

specimens

at a

in

i

further rather

Sydney recognized

in a much more dosert-region.
these circumstances, to identify our Darling-Downs

lower altitude and

Under

skull with conditor

would be mere guesswork, and

proj)osG to describe

it

as

new

I therefore

:

Notomys mordax,

sp. n.

Size about as in N. goiddi, but the general build stouter
External characters unknown. Skull broad,
throughout.
strongly built, with widely open anteorbital foramina and
broad frontal region. Interorbital space comparatively broad.
Palatal foramina long, well open, extending back past the
anterior root of m^.
Mesoi)terygoid fossa fairly broad, but
not specially broadened anteriorly, its sides practically
parallel.
Bullae rather small for the bulk of the animal,
though slightly larger than in gouldi ; conspicuously smaller
than in the large lomjicaudatus.
Incisors orthodont, unusually
Teeth large and heavy.
broad and strong, as broad but not as deep as iu longicaudatusy
flatter and less bevelled in front.

Measurements of the type-skull

:

Greatest length 3;5'5 mm. ; cond3do-incisive length 30
zygomatic breadth 19*3 ; nasals 12*6; interorbital breadth 5*9 ;
breadth between outer corners of anteorbital foramina 9*7;
breadth of brain-case 16*7 ; j)alatilar length 15 ; palatal
foramina 6'8 X 2T ; breadth of mesopterygoid fossa 2'4 ;
length of bulla 7 ; upper molar series 6*3.
Hub. Diirling Downs, S. Queensland.
13.M. no. 46. 4. 4. 65.
Type. Adult f^kull.
Gould

;

Collection.
is

Readily distinguishable from all species of which the skull
its robust build and heavy incisors.

known by

Mr.
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Three luw Fishes from Znhtland and Natal coUected
Mr. II. W. Bell Mai let/; with Additivns to the Fish
Fauna of Natal. By J. li. 2souMAN.

XTi.

^

/'//

(I'ublisbed by permissiou of

I.

tin.'

Trustees of

Descriptions of

new

tlie

Britisb

Museum.)

Species.

Rhinohatus holcorhynchiis,

sp. n.

Snout long and obtusely pointed, its ))r?eoibital leugtli
nearly twice tlie (li^tance between outer margins of eyes, and
Rostral cartiits piffioial length 3^ times width of moutli.
lage strong J ridges widely se))arated, nearly parallel, slightly
Diameter of eye 4 times in praioral
converging- anteriorly.
length of snout ; that of eye + spiracle 1| times interorbital
Spiracle with two folds, the outer much more
width.
prominent than the inner. Kostrils wide, 4 w idth of mouth,
and nearly twiee that of tlie internarial sjtace. The anterior
nasal valve extends inwards as far as level of inner edge of
nostril, so that valves and nostrils are separated by an interLloutli straight; 64 rows of teeth in
si)ace of equal length.
upper jaw. Dorsals equal, elevated ; the base of the first
equal to its distance from extreuiities of pel vies, and slightly
Caudal
less than ^ of its distance from second dor-al.
distinct se:ies of tubercles in the median line of
narrow.
a group
the back, extending nearly as far as second dorsal
of 3 or 4 on shoulder, 7 or 8 in front of orbit, and 3 or 4
Back uniform greyish brown, lighter at
above spiracle.
sides of rostrum and edges of pelvics ; a black blotch beneath

A

;

extremity of snout.
single specimen, 28 inches in total length, from the
Zululand coast, at a depth of 45 fathoms.
'J'his species appears to be related to li. leucvrhi^nchus^

A

Gunth.
llolacanthus acanthops, sp. n.

Depth of lody twice in the length, length of head 3|.
JSnout not quite ^ diameter of eye, which is 2^ in length of
l'ra;o| ercnlum with
Interorbital width 3 in head.
head.
the veitical maigin denticulated; a strong spine at the angle,

more than ^ length of head, not reaching vertical
from posterior nKirgin of operculum. Subopertulum serrated,
fcuboibilal willi a strong backward ly directed spine, ^ lengih

slightly
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from Zululand and Natal.

third spine stion<;e3t and longest,
Dorsal XIV lu
Pectoral as long as hea<l,
^ length of head ; sol't Hn rounded.
reaching oiigiii of anal or a little beyond; pelvica slightly
shorter, with the fiist and second rays produced, reaching
Caudnl
obtusely pointed.
origin of anal.
Anal III 17
4:
subtruncate.
Scales strongly ctenoid, of moderate size
from origin of dorsal to lateral line, which is arched over the
pectoral, extends along back near base of dorsal, and ends
Head, back, caudal,
Colour:
near end o£ soft dorsal.
dorsal, and pectoral fins yellow, rest of fish dusky brown
dors;il with a narrow dark edge.
single specimen, 30 mm. in total length, from Durban.
It appears to be related to Il.Jisheri, Snyder, 1902, from
the Hawaiian Islands, which has tlireo prominent spines on
each suborbital.

of lioad.

;

;

;

—

;

A

Scicena marleyi^ sp. n.

Depth of body 3§ in the length, length of head 3. Snout
equal to diameter of eye, which is 4 in length of head and
equals interorbital width.
Snout obtuse and rounded ; jaws
equal anteriorly
outer teeth strong ; maxillary extending a
little beyond middle of eye ; four open pores beneath the
symphysis of lower jaw. Vertical margin of prjeoperculum
indistinctly serrated
angle rounded, with three distinct
12 gill-rakers
teeth; operculum with two weak flat spines.
Dorsal X, I 30
spines
on lower part of anterior arch.
slender, third or fourth longest, a little more than | length of
Anal II 7; spines
head, as long as longest soft rays.
pungent, rather stouter than dorsals, second 5 length of head.
Pelvics shorter, 3 length of head.
Pectoral ^ length of head.
Caudal pointed (?). Scales ciliated on body, cycloid on head
about 52 in lateral line, and 6 from lorigin of dorsal to lateral
back darker ; a dark opercular spot ; a small
line.
Silvery
blackish spot superiorly in axil of pectoral.
single specimen, 200 mm. in totnl length, from ofF
St. John's River, at a depth of 40-50 fathoms.
;

;

;

;

;

A

II.

List of Species

new to the Fish Fauna of Natal.
SELA

c

m

I.

Hexaj)chidae.

Hexanchus

griseus, Miill.

&

Ilenle.

Carchariidae.
fialeus cayiis,

Rondel.

Norman on

^t'- J* I^'
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Pristidae.
J'ri.ttis

jwctinatus, T^atlinin.

Trygonidae.
Ti-iigon pastinnca,

Linn.

T

K

I,

V. (1

s

T

f;

I.

Clupeidae.
punctata, Riipp,
vittntn, Ciiv. & Val.

Jf<irr)i(/nla

Engranlis capenxi^, Gilchr.

Congridae.
Conger mnrginatus, Val.

Synodontidae.
Stdirus vmixs, Lrtcep.
Saiirida nebulosa, Cuv.

&

Val.

Macrorhamphosidae.
Macrorhamphomis

velitaris, Pall.

Solenostomidae.
Sohnostoma ci/a)iopterum,

Blcelc.

Sjoignathidae.
Ilippocampxis kudu, Bleek.
polyUBniu, Bleek.
Gastrotokeus biactileatus, Bloch.

Scombresocidae.
retalichthys capeitsis, Regan.

Exocoetidae.
Exoccsttis hilliami^, Gosse.

Mugilidae.

Muyil

crenilabis, Forsk.

Stromateidae.
Psenes cyanophtys, Linn.
Stromatcusjiatola, Cuv. & Val.

Holocentridae.
Myripristis murdjun, Cuv,

Si

Val.

Pempheridae.
Pemphefis schwenkii, Bleek.

the Fish

Fauna of

Natal.

Serranidae.
Epinephelus tliacantkus,
(filhurti,

yiijas,

lileok.

Kicliards.

Briiuu.

Chilodipteridae.

&

Apiiffon macroptertis, Kiilil

van Ilass.

Carangidae.
Caranx kurra, Cuv.

&

Val.
N^uHcrates diictor, Cuv. & Val.
Seriola bomtriensis, Cuv. & Val.
Lichia amta, Lacep.

Centropomidae.
Ambassis commersonii, Cuv. & Val.
dussumieri, Cuv. & Val.
Lutianidae.

Lutiamis

analis,

Cuv.

&

Val.

Mvillidae.

Upenens sjnlurus, Bleek.
cyclostoma, Cuv. & Val.
Scisenidce.
Scicena vogleri, Bleek.
belarif/erii,

Cuv.

&

Val.

Pomadasidae.
Pomadasis maculatus, Bloch.
Lfiayratnma punctatum, Cuv.

&

Val.

Scorpididae.
I'elamys orientalis, Sclileg.

Ephippidae.
Ephippus

orbis,

Cuv.

&

Val.

Chaetodontidae.
Ilolacanthus striatus, Kiipp.

Cirrhitidae.
Cirrhitichthys vmculatus, Lacep.

Chilodactylidae.
Chilodactylus brachy dactyl us, Cuv.

&

\'al.

Acanthuridae.
Zanclus canesceiis, Artedi.
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J}fatal.

Pomacentridae.
Glyphidodon notatns, Day
antjerius, Bleek.
Jiorentuhifi, GiLutb.

Labridae.

&

Lahroides dimidlalus, Cuv.
Julis bicolur, Giiuth.
iStelhojulia

Val.

phekadopleura, Bleek.

iaternipta, (jiinth.
katosoiHd, Bleek.
Cofsi/phus hilunulatus, Lacep.
Aovaciila tctrazona, Bloek.
pentadactyla, Linu.

Gobiidae.
Gobius (pneofuscus, Peters.
capistratus, Peters.

Echeneididae.
Echeneis albescens, Sclileg.

Scorpaenidae.
Pterois brachyptera, Cuv.

&

^'al.

Hoplichth5ddae.

BopUcUhys

acanthopleurns, Regan.

Blenniidae.
Blennius hyphenetes, Klunz.
capita, Cuv. & Val.
Salarias penophtludunts, Ouv.

Xiphasia

setifer,

&

Val.

Swaiuson.
Clinidae.

Tryptei'ygium obtusirostre,
pusilluvi, Kluuz.

Klunz.

Tetrodontidae.
Spheroides tpinosisstmut, Regan.

Diodontidae.

Diodon

maculatiis, Giinth.

Pleuronectidae.
Cynoglottus

lida, Bleek.

First Eremochcetous Dipteron with Vestigial Wings.

XfiT.

—

I'lie

First Kremocli<clous Dipteron loilh Vestigial

Wings.

my

In
in

ilixi
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V>y Piof. .M. Hkzzi, Tiuiii, It.ily.

pnper on tho reduction and di.sai)[)eaiaiice ot" the wiiiff.s
Dipteiu* I have pointed out the tact tliat this pheno-

menon is very rare in the suborder of the Diptera Bracliycera.
In a total of 384 cases observed (adding to my list on
pp. 1()5-182 those appended at end of the present paper), we
liave the toliowing figures
:

Suborder Orlhorrhapha Neniatocera
Orthorrhapha lirachycera
Cyclorrhapha Athericera

.

.

.

...

....

140
12
232

And

even the few species of tho Brachycera are re)ircsented
exclusively by some Einpididai and Dolichopodidje, both
])eloiiging to the same group of the Orthogenya (Microj)hona).
All the other groups of the suborder are exempt (the Hypocera being placed with tlie CJyclorrhapha) ; in the Energopoda
there are a itw Asilidse in which the wings show a tendency
towards reduction both in the size and in venation, but these
cases seem to be unworthy of consideration.
It was therefore
with the greatest interest that I received, some months ago,
through the courtesy of Dr. Charles P. Alexander, Urbana,
111., U.S.A., two specimens of a subupterous Dipteron from
Tasmania, sent to him with a collection of Tipulidai. On a
superficial examination the insect is indeed \e\y like a wingless
female of the genus Tipida, of which there are numerous
cases in all parts of the world.
It was first believed to be a
IJibionid or a lihagionid (Leptid), but at once I recognized
in it a Chironi} zid, judging it to be a wingless female of some
Australian species of Chiromyza or of Metvpnuia.
In the meantime, a paper f by Mr. G. H. Hardy, of the
Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S.W., has appeared, in
which an insect almost identical is described as a new genus
and species under the name of Borcoides kulndatus, with the
intere:?ting notice that it has been preserved for many years
in the Melhounie Museum under the MS. w^vwq o^ Boreovnjia
subulata, Walker.
The genus is considered to be nearly
allied to Chiromyza.
1 am also of the same opinion.
Tlie
atrophied mouth-parts, the form of the head and antenna), the
* " Riduzione e scomparsa delle ali nej^U Insetti Uitteri," Eivista di
Nat. "Natura," Milano, vol. vii. 191(J, pp. 85-182, 11 figs.

Sci.

t "

A

Revision of the Cliiromyziiii (Diptera," IVoc. Linn,
j.l-s. xxi.x., xxx.

xlv. 1920, pp. 532-542,

fcjoc.

N.S.W.

Prof.

.'ilU

^TOHtly

M.

anil

ilt'Vi;lopoil

B.'zzi

bisected

on the First
front

coxoe,

the

subulate

of the fornalo with the hist sc;4inonts ovipositoi-likf,
are as in the South-Animican forms of C/iiroini/za, in wiiich
there is also a great difference of size in the sexes*.
al)iloiiion

It

is

important

wings

to notice that this first

advanced

Strutioinyiid with

being nearly
apterous and with tlie posterior part of the thorax undeveloped.
It seems to bo not rare in New Soutli Wales and Victoria,
the times of ap[)earance being Februar}', i\[arch, and May ;
most specimens have been found in the mountains.
In my opinion the Australian species of Chiromyza belong
to a genus different from the true South-American one, the
third longitudinal vein being typically forked (even if
]\Ir. Hardy has shown the variability of this character) in
Australian sjiecies, while it is typically .simj)le in the American
ones.
In this case the name JJoreoides can be used for tho
Australian Chiromyzd's, even for those with normally winged
females.
The apterous condition of the female sex only is
not of generic value, as shown, for example, by the genus
Tipula.
In a recent paper by Dr. G. En lerlein (" Ueber die
jdiyletisch iilteren Stratiomyidensubfamilien," in Mitteil.
Zoolog. Mus. Berlin, x. 1921, pp. 153-214) a new genus
Archimyza was erected for what seems to be the species
described and figured by Hardy under the name of Chiromyza
vestigial

is

so

in wing-reduction,

Macquart.
In comparing the two Tasmanian specimens before me with
the figures and descriptions of the tj-pe-species siibulatusy I
have found some differences of great value, and it seems
better to separate them as a new form, although on j). 54 L of
his paper Mr. Hardy says
" Specimens from Tasmania
t;iken on the summit of Mt. Wellington, and one taken by
Mr. C. E. Cole near Bellerive, Hobart, undoubtedly belongto this species, but unfortunately they are not available for
study at the time of writing this paper."
australis,

:

—

Boreoides tasmaniensis^ sp.

n.,

?

.

(See figure.)

Type-female and an additional specimen of same sex in the
South Australian Museum from Hobart, Tasmania [Lea).
Length of body lG-17 mm.
Agreeing with Hardy's description and figure of suhidatus
female, but differing in the following points
(a) The third antennal joint has the annulation
distinct and deep, being divided into three parts.
:

very

my

* Several pairs of Chirouiyza fuscana, Wied., from Pura,},'iiay in
collection, taken in copula by Mr. Sclirottky, uu'.'isuro H ihmii. iu length
in the niale-j

and

l.j

17 nnii. in

llnj

feniiiks.
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no distinct scutoUuni; tlie buck of the mesoonly indistinct I'liirows close to its posterior
border, from which the scutellum or the metanotum cannot
be recognized. This is well sliown in the photograplj.
(e) In consequence of this reduction of the distal part of
tlie thorax the posterior cox* are placed in contact with the
{h)

Tlif>rc is

notiini piL'sents

intermediate ones.
of the wings are well developed, being
" minute prominences."
In the typespecimen they are 2 mm. long, and have a stalk-like basal
The rudiments of the
part and a dilated terminal portion.
lialteres are less developed.
pattern,
(«) The back of the mesonotum has a distinct
being reddish yellow, with a broad, longitudinal, complete
[d)

The rudiments

much more than

s\>. n., 5Ilobart, Tasmania: tyjie and co-type
South Australian Museum. Enlarged photo, by liag. A.

liereoiiles ttisuKDiieii.'iis,

in

Lucchetti, Turin.

blackish stripe, which ends in front of the first posterior
furrow.
The abdominal pattern, when distinguishable, is the

same

as in subulatus.

—

Additional Note.
Since this was written, I have received,
through the courtesy of Mr. Hardy, a female paratype of his
Boreoides subulatus.
Comparing this specimen with the type
of Bor. iasmavietisis, 1 have found that the diflferences in the
annulation of third antennal joint and in the position of hind
cox« are not constant, being similar in the two species. On
the other hand, there are very im|)ortant diflferences in the
shape of scutellum, in the length of wing-rudiments, and in
the coloration of the back of mesonotum.
I find, moreover,
that the legs of tasvianienais are considerably more thin and
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sleiidor than tliose of suhulatust

;

the First

in this latter species the liin

1

while in tasmanieusis they are
The colour ot" the legs is, moreover, much lighter in
thin.
tasinaniensisf the tibiaa ami tarsi being entirely yellowish,
while in subuhitiis they are mainly black.
tarsi are dislinctly tliiclceiieil,

Additions to my Catalogue of the descuibed Diptera
WITH Reduced or Aborted Wings.
Most oE the following species have been described subsequently to the preparation of my paper of 1916, or, owing to
a few of the older
tlie war, have not come to my knowledge
records have been previously overlooked by me.
With the following 45 additions the number of cases
observed (corresponding exclusively to degrees 3-8 of my
gradation, pp. 99-110) amounts to 384.
;

nTUO«UHAPHA

1.

NEMAT

Fam. Tanyderidae
li.

C

KUA

(1-10).

(1),

Vrotoplasa vanduzeei, Alexauder, Eut. News, xxix.

p.

2So

(I'JlS).

Calii'oruia.

Fam. TiptUidae

(28).

Tijndti vurh'petmi^, Mei^^eii, Svst. Beschr.

3.

T. luteipennis,

o.

—

i. p. 183 (1818).
Europe.
Meigen, Sy.-t. Be>chr. vi. p. 288 (1830;. Europe.
T. gynaptcia, Alexander, Juuru. N.Y. Eut. Sue. xxvi. p. 72 (1918).

3.

—

— Siberia.

Alexander, Bull. Mus. Paris, 1920, p. 318 (1920).—
Abytsiuia.
5. T. imperfecta, Riedel, Voy. All.-Jeauu., Dipt. iii. p. 94 (1914).—
Kiliuiandjaro, Africa.
5. 7'. chionoide.^, Alexauder, Anu. S. Afr. Mu3. xvii. p. 1(34, iig. 2
South Africa.
(1917).
4. T. subupterofiyne, Alexander, Ann. Ent. Soc. Aiuer. xiii. p. 200
o.

5.

T. rothschildi,

—
(1920). — Formosa.
Alexauder,
T.
— Pribilof
tchiltiei/i,

Jouru. N.i'. Ent. Soc. xxvi.

p.

73 (1918).

I.slauds.

4.
0.

T. abortiva, Alexander, Ent. News, xxv. ]>. 3.J8 (l!)14).— Peru.
Lo/u/uno viicropt^vyx, Alexauder, Auu. S. Air. Mus. xviii. p. 217
Soulh Africa.
(1921).

—

Fam. Limoniidae

(30).

4. Tn'n/pfiona hannai, Alexander, Can. Ent. 1917, p. 209.

— Pribilof

Islands.
3.

Tr. dcyenerata,

Alexauder,

Ca-i.

Ent.

1917,

p.

207.— Colorado,

U.S.A.
3.

3.

Gynoplistia bona, Alexauder, lus. lusc. menstr. 1920, p. 123. New
Zealand.
Limuophila rhicunptil„i<hs, .Alexander, Can. Arct. Expod. 1919, p. Gc
(1919). N.W. Arctic TerriUtries.

—

Kremochatous Dipleron with
4.

L. siihnptfra, Alexander, Can.
(
Acad. Sci. x. p. .'JH (1920).—

Vesti(jial

Winjs.
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1917, p. 207; and Proc. Cal.

Eiit.

'alifoniia.

baniuitii, Ale.vaiidur, Ann. S, African Mus, xvii.
p.'loO, t\'^. 1 (1917).— South AlVica.
6. Plat, pumila, Alexander, Ann. S. African Mus. xviii. p. 196 (1921).
South Africa.
4, Erioptera ay., IJiedel. Vcy. All.-Jean., Dipt. iii. p. 83 (1914).—
Kiliniandjaro, Africa.
Yoik,
8, C'A/o//<'ap/•J«t^<^^a, Alexander, Can. Eut, 1917, p. 204.

5. Plati/limnoltia

—

— Now

U.S.A.
8.
8.

Ch. gracilis, Alexander, Can. Ent. 1917, p. 206.— New York, U.S.A.
New York,
Ch. noveboracensis, Alexander, Can. Ent. 1917/ p. 205.

—

U.S.A.

Fam. Scatopsidae
3.

pi.

i.

tig.

4 (1916).— Wisconsin, U.S.A.

Fam. Sciaridae

4.

Wien.

(32).

374 (1915).
Europe.
Landnickia moravica, Czizek, Wien. ent. Zeit, xxxvi. p. 290, fig.
(1917).— Europe.
Sciara heteroptera, De Meijere, Tijdsohr. v. Entom. Ivi. p. 318
(1913).— Java.

8. Epidapiis absoloni, Czizek,

8.

(2).

Coholdia furmicarutn, Melauder, St. Coll. of Wash., Bull. 130, p. 17,

II.

ent. Zeit. xxxiv. p.

OKTHonnHAPHA Brachyceha
Fam. Strationajn-dae

6.

6.

(12).

(2).

Boreoides suhulatus, Hardy, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W. xlv. p. 540,
pi. XXX. titr.«. 17-22 (1920).— Australia.
Bor. taitnaiiiffitsis, Bezzi, described in the present paper (1922).

Tasmania.

Fam. Empididae

(8).

8.

Pieltainia ibenca, Arias, Bol. Soc. E.sp. Ilist. Nat. 1919, p. 479,
figs. 1-12.
Spain. This is the undetermined genus and species
of the first list.

5.

Geodromia subaptera, Arias

—

III.

in

litt.

(1920).

—Spain.

Cyclokrhapha Athericeiia
Fam. Phoridae

(232).

(85).

Ptochomt/ia afra, Silvestri, Bull. Lab. Zool. Portici, xiv. p. 275,
Cameroon, Africa. With the \ar.jjarviveps
figs, iii.-ix. (1921).
(Nigeria) and laticeps (French Guinea).
8. t'honocephulus Janiaicetisis, Brues, I'syche, xxii. p. 102 (1915).
Jamaica.
8. atethopathma corporauh\ Schmitz, Bol. Soc. ent. Espaiia, 1921,
8.

—

p. 96, fig.

— Sumatra*.

* In this same paper Schmitz has the two new genera in litt., Neopuliciphvia and Aptinandria, this laat with both the sexes apterous.
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Film.

Borboridae

(\^).

Li'ptocern (Scotophili'Ua) pscrtdmivalii^, Diilil, Sitzl)er. Gos. naturt".
Fround.! JJerlin, 1909, p. 369; Diula, 1918.— Eiirop..'.
4. Lcpt. {Vuncticorpus) brevipennia, Duda, Abliandl. zool.-bot. Ges.

4.

Wien,

.\.

p.

93, pi.

vi. fig.

17 (1918).— Germany ».

Fam. Drosophilidae
3.

Dmsophila
l(i.

fif^.

3.

{'2).

Lamb, Trans. Linu.

notahilis,

Sue. Loudon, 1914, p. 3;^9,

— Seychelles Islaiids.

Oxi/cnmilla acxtipennis,

Loew,

Rerl. ent. Zeitschr.

— South Europe, Mediterranean countries.
Fam. Oscinidae

1-2 (1914).

—Formosa.

Fam. Geomyzidae
3.

4.

Sci.

xii. p.

244,

(5),

—

;

Middle Europe.
Mut. alluinnli, Ilendol. Dcutsch. entom. Zeitschr. 1917, p. 30, fior. .3.
Kilimaudjaro, Africa. In tliis same pnpor. p. 39, Ilendel has

—

to

Mid.

name

of the North-.\mei'ican ^lut, apicalis, Coquillet,

coqtdlletti,

Hendel.

Fam. Ortalidae

(1).

3.

Steneretma laticaiidu, Loew, Mon. N.A. Dipt.
Texas, U.S.A.

7.

Ijipnjttcna paucisefa,

Fam. Hippoboscidae
p. 55, figs. 27,

I'ntici/liflia
fig.

iii.

187 (1873).

p.

(30).

Edward.', Journ. Fed, Malay St. Mus.

viii.

28 (1919).— Sumatra.

Fam. Nycteribiidae

8.

Hung.

Soc.

Mutiloptera apicalis, Meigen, Syst. Reschr. vi. p. 109 (1830) tormiunlix, Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scaiid. vi. p. 2.')3o (1847).
North and

ciianged the

8.

Ann.

—

fi{js.

2G9 (1805).

(H).

NeuroprfcJnjs Inachiiptera, Tlialhammer, Mem.
Belfrium.
Ikuxelles, x.xxvii. p. 342 (1913).
6. Afi/rmecosepsis hi/sfri.r, Ivertesz, Ann. Mus. nat.
4.

p.

i.T.

corynoyhini, Ferris, Ent.

(58).

News,

xxvii. p. 435, pi.

x.xiii.

3(1916).— U.S.A.

Pen. majtiscula, I'Mwards, Journ. Fed.

Malay

St.

Mus.

viii.

p.

58

(1919).— Sumatra.
Erevxncfpnia pror/ressn, Muir, Bull. Mus. Zool. Harvard, liv.
pi. ii. figs. 8. ih (1912); Scott, 191 7.— Amboina.
Chile.
8. Bnsilia silvce, Brethes, ]5ol. Mus. nacion. 1913, p. 1.

8.

p.

351,

—

* Lcptocera paradcvti, Stenhammar,

synonym

of I'tenviis nivalis, Hal.

is

considered by Duda, 1918, as a

Oa some new
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XL! I.

Some new Brazilian Gonyleptidfp.
By MelloLeitao, iNI.D., Fellow of tlie Biiizilian Academy of Sciences
and of the Entomological Society of France.

HAVE strictly followed in tliis paper Roewer's systematic arrangement of Opilioncs.
The new genera and

I

all found in the colloctions of tlie
of Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro and of my own.

species here described are

Museums

Subfam. Pacutlin^.

Genus Neopucrolia^ Roewer, 1913.
Neopucrolia bituherculata,
?

.

sp. n.

— 7 mm.

EyeAnterior margin of the cephalotliorax smooth.
turret as a high bifid tubercle, with two small apical
spines.
Abdominal scutum with the sides evenly rounded,
widening to the level of area iii., and then narrowing
and makinfir a right angle -with the posterior margin of the
scutum.
Abdominal scutum with five transverse strife,
i.-ii. and iv.-v. united by a longitudinal groove;
lateral
fields with a row of minute granules
the median fields
smooth; iii. with two low tubercles; i., ii., iv., and v.
;

unarmed.
Abdominal free dorsal segments smooth and
unarmed. Legs i,-iii. slender and weak legs iv. stronger
all
the femora
and longer than the others together
curved.
Anterior tarsus with five joints, tarsi iii. and iv.
with six. The femur of the pedipalp with an apical inner
spine and with the low surface spined.
Huh. Alto da Serra (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
;

;

Genus Uropaciiylus, no v.
Cephalotliorax
Eye-turret elevated in a median cone.
narrow. Margins of the abdonnual scutum evenlv rounded
at the sides to groove v., then narrowing and making a
Dorsal scutum with
right angle with the hinder margin.
five transverse grooves, i. and ii. imited by a longitudinal
Field i. with two low tubercles; ii. unarmed;
groove.
iv., v., and dorsal free segiii. with two median spines;
ments i. and ii. unarmed; dorsal free segment iii. with a
Coxie
anal dorsal plate unarmed.
strong median spine
coxa iv. twice stronger and
i.-iii.
weak anvl parallel
;

;

Ann

c&

Mag. N.

Hist. Ser.

i).

Vol. ix.
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longer than tlie three others together. Chelicerae normal
and equal iu the two sexes. Pedipalps shorter than body
femur unarmed, without apical inner spine. Lej^s short
and stout. Tarsus i. with 3-5 joints, ii. with more than 6;
Tarsi iii. and iv. with termiual claws
iii. and iv. M'ith G.
without teeth.
Type.
;

Uropachylus striatus,
(J

.

sp. n.

— 5 mm.

portion
Anterior margin of the cephalothorax smooth
before the eye-turret "with a small blunt elevation, all
Eye-turret with a strong median s[)ine.
the rest smooth.
Field i. of the abdominal scutum with two strongoii.
with numerous grannies
and two weaker tubercles
unevenly disposed, forming a median gathering; iii. with
two high spines and some granules at the base iv., v., and
dorsal free segments i. and ii. with a transverse row of
granules.
Dorsal free segment iii. with a strong median
anal dorsal ])late
s])ine and a transverse row of granules
with two rows of granules. All the ventral surface smooth.
Coxa iv. very granular and with a small apical inner spine.
The body is black, with transverse and longitudinal grooves
brown marginal fields testaceous in the dorsal free segments narrow light bands ventral free segments with a row
stigmatic segment
of small light points and a brown line
brown-yellow with an asteriform (A) black figure. Pedipal|-s
and anterior legs spotted legs iii. and iv. chestnut.
Hub. Pinlieiro (Rio de Janeiro).
Type iu the S. Paulo Museum.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Genus Meteusarcoides, nov.
Eye-turret closer to the anterior margin than to first
transverse groove, very high, blunt, with a small median
Dorsal scutum with five transverse grooves, i. and
tubercle.
Cephalothorax narrow
ii. united by a longitudinal groove.
margins of the abdominal scutum evenly rounded to
groove iv., then narrowing and making a right angle Avith
iii. vith
Fields i. and ii. unarmed
the hinder margin.
two high median tubercles iv., v., and dorsal free segments
dorsal free segment iii. with a very high
i. and ii. unarmed
median cone. Pcdipalps shorter than the l)ody the femur
with an apical inner spine. Legs stout and short. Tarsus i.
with 5 joints; ii. ?, iii. ?, iv. with 6.
;

;

;

;

;

Male unknown.
Type.

new Brazilian Gonyleptidic.
Meteusarcoides mutilatus, sp.
?

.
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ii.

— 7 mm.

Anterior marj^iu of the ceplialotliorax witli three small
teeth over the base of chelicerie; anterior marginal field
with two small spines; cephalothorax unevenly {granular;
Fields i.eye-turret granular, with a small apieal tubercle.
field iii. with
iv.
two median high
unevenly granular
marginal lateral fields and v. with a granular
tubercles
Free dorsal segment
row, as free dorsal segments i. and ii.
iii.
elevated in a stout median cone, unevenly granular.
free ventral segStigmatic segment minutely granular
ments with two rows of granules. Hinder coxa) very
Femur i. with a stout inner apieal spine; femur
granular.
Ventral surface and legs
iv. with numerous short s[)ines.
chestnut; dorsal scutum chestnut; tLe cephalothorax with
a large white spot at each side of the eye-turret
field i. all
white field ii. with two lateral white spots.
Hub. Itatyaya. Coll. Carlos Moreira.
Type in the National Museum (llio de Janeiro).
;

;

;

;

;

Genus Ypiranga, nov.
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to first transverse groove, elevated, with a median blunt tubercle.
Dorsal scutum with five transverse grooves, i. and ii. united
by a longitudinal groove. Cephalothorax narrow lateral
margins of the abdominal scutum evenly rounded to
groove iv.
Fields i. and ii. of the dorsal scutum with two
median low tubercles; field iii. with two high spines or
tubercles ; fields iv. and v. and dorsal segments i. and ii.
unarmed free dorsal segment iii. Mith a high median
spine.
Pedipalps shorter than the body, with the femur
unarmed, without spines on the under face or on the apex.
tarsi i., iii., and iv. with six joints, ii. with
Legs stout
seven.
The male with processes and spines in the basal joints
of the posterior legs.
;

;

;

Type.

Ypiranga ypiranga,
cJ

.

sp. n.

— 5 mm.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax with three median
spines over the basal joint of chcliceno, the median
stouter.
Eye-turret granular, with a high median blunt
tubercle; all the cephalothorax with minute granules

22*
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Fields i. and iv. of the abdominal
unevenly scattered.
scutum minutely granular; tiilds i. and ii. M'ith two median
blunt tubercles; field iii. with two median spines a little
curved with inner concavity lateral fields and v. with a row
of granules.
Free dorsal segments i.-iii. with a row of
granules, iii. also with a high median spine directed backAvards.
Coxa iv. granular, with an apical spur, directed
obliquely backwards
trochanters with two spurs at the
inner side.
Fennir a little bowed, with stout spines and a
basal spur on the outer side,
liody roast-yellow concolour
;

;

the legs with the apical third pitch-black.
Hab. Ypiranga (S. Paulo).

Type

in the S.

Paulo Museum.

Genus Discocyrtus, Ilohnberg, 1878.
Discocyrtus veslilus, sp. n.

—

8 mm.
(J
Anterior margin of the ccphalothorax unarmed and
smooth. Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to first
transverse groove, with two close high spines ; ccphalothorax unevenly granular and with two small median
Abdominal dorsal scutum
tubercles behind the eye-turret.
with five transverse grooves, i.-ii. and iv.-v. united by
Fields i. and ii.
longitudinal grooves in the median line.
iii.
with scattered
unarmed and unevenly granular
granules and with two high median spines iv. with two
rows of large granules lateral fields with a marginal row
of small tubercles and an inner row of minute granules.
Field V. and free dorsal segments i.-iii. with two rows of
Coxa iv. granular, with an outer apical spur,
granules.
curved at the apex and with a branch at its underside; trochanter with a short basal s))ur at its inner side and two
femur strongly
apical spurs at its outer and inner side
Femur of the pedij)al|)s
curved, with rows of stout spines.
with an apical inner spine and a basal spine at its underside.
dorsal scutum blackish
All the underside olive-brown
spines of field iii.
brown-olive with the granules yellow
the grooves of the dorsal scutum are white, and
black
there are two white spots on the coxfc iv. near the scutum
cheliccrai blackish, with olivaceous points; podipalps brownish
the other segments
Coxae i. and ii. pale yellow
vellow.
much darker. Legs iv. chestnut with blackish spines with
yellow tips.
Hah. Poro Grande (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Gonylepticlae.

Subfam. Gontlibptinjb.

Genus Paciiyliijuxus, Roewer, 1913.
Pachylibimus gomcsianus, sp. n.

S — 12 mm.
.

Anterior margin of the cephalotliorax almost smooth,
(.*epl»alothorax granular.
only with a small median tooth.
than
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin
to
first
transverse groove, with a very high median sharp spine.
Abdominal scutum with four transverse grooves, i.-ii.
Marginal fields
united by a median longitudinal groove.
with a marginal row of tubercles and two rows of smaller
Field i. with small
granules, more unevenly disposed.
granules unevenly scattered; ii. with two rows of granules
a little larger than those of i.
i.
and ii. unarmed,
without spines or median tul)ercles iii. with two median
blunt low tubercles and small granules unevenly scattered
iv, and free dorsal segments i.-iii. with a tranverse row of
granules, the medians a little larger and more apart thau
the others. Coxa iv. with a big apical spur, curved backwards
and downwards and with a basal branch trochanter with a
large spur curved upwards and forwards, crossing the coxal
spur.
Femur almost right with a basal upper spur, another
median and three outer apical. Femur of the pedipalps
with an apical inner spine and two basal under spines.
Tarsus i. with six joints ii., iii., and iv. with more thau
;

;

;

;

;

All the body black, concolour.
Hab. Ouro Preto. Coll. Dr. Carlos de Magalhajs Gomes.

six.

Type

in

my own

collection.

Genus Progonyleptoides, nov.
Eye-turret much closer to anterior margin than to first
transverse groove of the dorsal scutum, very low and without tubercles or spines. Dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a median longitudinal
Cephalothorax narrow ; lateral margins of abgroove.
dominal scutum evenly rounded as far as transverse
groove iii., and forming a right angle with the hinder
margin. Fields i. to iv. and free dorsal segments i. to iii.
unarmed, without spines or median tubercles. Coxie i.-iii.
weak and parallel ; coxa iv. twice longer and stouter thau
Chelicerte normal and equal in both
the others together.
femur w'ith
Pcdipalps shorter than the body
sexes.
spines at the underside, but without apical spine at the
inner side.
Legs short and stout ; femur iv. curved, with
;
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spines and teeth in tlic male.
Tarsus i. witli six joints,
ii. to iv. with
more than six ; tarsi iii. and iv. with two
spurs Avitliout teeth, and pseudonyeliium ever present,
witliout scopula.

Type.
ProgonyJeptes inermis,
(J

.

sp. n.

— 10 mm.

margin of the cephalothorax smooth ; the
anterior fiekl before the eye-turret with a little elevation,
with two small tubercles.
Eye-turret very low, smooth,
without tubercles or spines.
Fields i., ii., and iii. smooth,
unarmed, without tubercles or spines
iv.
and marginal fields with an even row of granules
free dorsal
segments i., ii., and iii. with a row of small tubercles; anal
Coxa iv. witli a large
dorsal plate smooth and unarmed.
apical outer spur, directed sidewards, bifid, the under branch
larger than superior
femur iv. curved, with a basal upper
spur and two strong apical spiues. All the body chestnut
concolour.
Hub. Alto da Serra (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
Anterior

;

;

;

Genus Ilhata, Roewer, 1913.
Ilhaia fluminensis, sp. n.
$

.

— 7 mm.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax with two small
corners and with a median upper bifid
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than
tubercle.
to first transveise groove, with two small close spines.
Abdominal scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii.
united by a median longitudinal groove fields i., ii., and
iii. with two median blunt tubercles and with some granules
unevenly scattered marginal fields with a row of granules;
field iv. and free dorsal segment i. with two low blunt median
tubercles and a row of granules; free dorsal segments ii.
and iii. with a row of granules and a small median cone;
anal dorsal plate unevenly granular, as well as the stigmatic
segment and the coxfe free ventral segments with a row
Pedipalps shorter than body ; tlie femur
of granules.
without spines at the inner and under side. Tarsus i. with
Body conii., iii., and iv. with more than six.
six joints
colour, from chestnut to black.
Hub. Pinheiro (Rio de Janeiro). Collected by myself.
Type in the S. Taulo Museum.
s])ines at lateral

;

;

;

;
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Genus Gonyleptes, Kirby, 1818.
Gonyleptes lonyicorniSy

S

.

sp. n.

— 10 ram.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax smooth and
without dorsal elevation.
Eye-turret almost separatetl
from the anterior margin and from first transverse
groove
much elevated and with two high pit-harped
spines, very close.
Cephalothorax narrow, smooth, with
two small, low, blunt median tubercles just behind the eyeturret.
Abdominal scutum with four transverse grooves,
fields i. and
i. and ii. united by a median longitudinal one
ii. with two blunt median tubercles and one row of granules ;
field iii. with two high and stout median spines and two
transverse rows of granules, close to transverse grooves iii.
and iv. marginal fields with one single row of granules or
small tubercles. Field iv. and free dorsal segments unarmed,
each with a row of large granules anal dorsal plate minutely
granular.
Stigmatic segment and free ventral segments
thickly granular, as well as coxae iv.
Coxa iv. with an
apical outer spur long, slender, almost transverse, curved
and sharp-tipped, without accessory branch
trochanter
with a low spur at its upperside femur right, with small
spines at its outer side two stout curved spines on the apical
third at the inner side, and with a stout spine on the median
the
third at its upperside.
Pedipalps shorter than body
femur with an apical spine.
Tarsus i. with six joints,
ii., iii., and iv. with more than six.
All the body mahoganybrown with paler tubercles.
Hab. Alto da Serra (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Gonyleptes saprophilus, sp. n.
(J

.

—8 mm.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax with six small
spines, two at each lateral corner and two median
they
Cephalothorax narrow,
are not dorsal anterior tubercles.
smooth, with two small tubercles behind the eyeEye-turret closer to anterior margin than to first
turret.
transverse groove, with two small close spines.
Dorsal
scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a
Fields i. and ii. with two low median
longitudinal one.
two high median
iii. with
tubercles, unevenly granular
lateral fields with
tubercles and also unevenly granular
three rows of small granules and tubercles; iv. with two
;

;

;
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rows of very small tubercles. Free dorsal segments unarmed, with a row of granules dorsal anal plate
Coxa iv. granular, with an apical
unevenly granular.
outer spur, obliquely directed backwards this spur is short,
Trocliautcr iv. unblunt, and without accessory bi'anch.
armed femur right with stout spines. Pcdipalps shorter
than body, the femur with an apical inner spine. Ventral
the stigmatic segment bordered with
surface roast-yellow
Cephalothorax chestnut, with two large })ale yellow
black.
trjinsvcrsc

;

;

;

;

spots

;

fields

i.

the cephalothorax, the high spines

to iv. as

marginal fields dark olive-brown with
olive-yellow
Pedii)alps and legs olivetips of the tubercles yellowish.
brown posterior legs darker with the coxal spur blackish.
Hub. Itatyaya (Rio de Janeiro). Coll. Carlos Moreira.
Type in the Natiomd Museum.

on

iii.

;

;

Genus Acanthogonyleptes,

nov.

Eye- turret closer to the anterior margin of the cephaloCephalothorax
thorax than to first transverse groove.
lateral margins of the abdominal
narrow, parallel-sided
iii.,
transverse
groove
rounded
to
evenly
scutum
Dorsal
forming a right angle with the binder margin.
scutum witli four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by
Fields i., ii., and iii. with two median
longitudinal one.
iv. and free dorsal segments i. and ii. unarmed;
tiibercles
Pedii)alps shorter than body
iii. witb a median high rone.
Tarsus i. with six
the femur with an apical inner spine.
coxai i. to iii.
joints, ii., iii., and iv. with more than six
iv. stouter and longer than the
short, slender, and parallel
Chelieeraj weak and normal in both
others together.
Posterior legs in male with spurs and stout spines.
sexes.
Tarsi iii. and iv. with apical claws without teeth and with
pseudonychium.
Type.
;

;

;

;

;

Acanthogonyleptes pulcher,
.

(J

sp. u.

— 8 mm.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax with three small
Eye-turret much closer
spines at the lateral corners.
transverse
groove,
to
first
anterior margin than
to
very high, with two small close tubercles. Ce[)halothorax
narrow and smooth. Fields i,, ii., and iii. of the alidominal
The tubercles of
dorsal scutum «itli two median tubercles.
ii. higher tiian of i., and those of iii. the highest; eveiy field
field iv. and free dorsal segments i.
Avith scattered granules
;

new
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and ii. unarmed, with n transverse row of fijranules; free
dorsal soii;incut iii. with a small median cone and a transverse
row of small tnljcri'les dorsal anal plate nncvenly f^rannlar.
AIarji;iiial fields of the dorsal scntnm with many granules
;

unevenly scattered. Coxa iv. granular and with the apical
spur transverse, narrow, with a short branch at the underside
trochanter with a basal outer spur, curved forwards,
and with another inner a|)ical spur femur almost right
with a bifid sjuir at the basal third of its npperside, and
with stout sharp spines at the outer side.
Pedipalps shorter
than body
the femur with an apical inner spine. Tarsus i.
with six joints and the others with more than six. Ventral
surface roast-yellow
cephalothorax blackish, with two
lateral white spots
field i, of the dorsal scutum with two
white spots concealing the median black tubercles field ii.
with two small white spots close to the median tubercles ;
field iii. with two large white spots, each with a mahoganybrown tubercle and a small round black spot. Chelicerse
olivaceous pedipalps pale yellow and legs chestnut.
Hab. S. Sebastiao Island and Alto da Serra (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Genus Pakagonyleptes, Roewer, 1913.
Parayonyleptes alticola, sp. n.

S

.

7

mm.

Anterior margin of the cephalothorax with two high
median spines and two small ones at every lateral
Cephalothorax narrow, with a shallow pit behind
corner.
the eye-turret, and minutely granular.
Eye-turret closer to
anterior margin than to first transverse groove and with two
small close spines.
Fields i., ii., and iii. with some large
scattered granules, each with two median tubercles, those on
i. very widely separated from each other;
closer on ii.
very
close and highest on iii.
Lateral fields with a marginal
row of small tubercles and some scattered granules iv. with
a transverse row of granules.
Free dorsal segment i. with a
median blunt tubercle and a transverse row of granules
free dorsal segments ii. and iii. with a stout median spine
and a row of granules; dorsal anal plate unevenly granular.
Free ventral segments i. to v. with a row of grannies; stigmatic plate and coxie iv. thickly granular. Coxa iv. with
the inner ^)\\Y almost obsolete and the outer spur single,
sharp-tipped, with some upright bristles, directed backwards.
Cheliceri^ dark olive with some minute yellow points
legs
dusky black with yellow rings; legs iv. roast-yellow; the
;

;

;

;
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spur of coKfe
evenlv spotted

iv.

black.

Cephalothorax roast-yellow, un-

with wiiite and witli a white band on tiie
abdominal dorsal seutuiu yellow, with
anterior niarj^in
black granules; free dorsal segments witii narrow yellow
bands with their granules and spines black, and with wide
orange unarmed bands. Free ventral abdominal segments
stigmatie plate and coxaj iv. roast-yellow, with
as dorsal
Femur of pedipalps with an apical inner
black granules.
Tarsus i. with six joints, ii. to iv. with more than
spine.
;

;

six.

Cull. Carlos

Hab. lletiro de Itatyaya (2200 m. high).
Moreira.
Type in the National Museum.
Paragonyleptes anomalns^

sp. n.

—

10 ram.
^
Anterior margin of cephalothorax with two small spines at
its lateral corners and with a stouter elevation with two
Cephalothorax narrow, smooth,
spines at the median line.
with only two small median tubercles behind the eye-turret.
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to first transverse
groove, granular and with two close small spines. Abdodominal dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii.
united by a longitudinal groove; field i. with two low tubercles
and with some scattered granules ; fields ii. and iii. with tw^o
median low tubercles and two transverse rows of granules,
close to transverse grooves ; lateral marginal fields with an
outer row of small tubercles and an inner row of granules
field iv. and free dorsal segment i. unarmed, with a transverse row of stout granules ; free dorsal segment ii. with a
small median cone and a transverse row of granules iii. with
anal plate
a stout median spur and unevenly granular
with a median process and two rows of granules. Coxa iv.
trowith a small outer apical spur, directed backwards
chanter with an apical inner spur, curved upwards femur
strongly curved, with a basal dorsal spine and with three
Pedipalps shorter
strong spines at the apical inner third.
than body femur with one apical spine at the inner side
Tarsus i. with six segments, ii.,
the underside unarmed.
Body, legs, and pedipalps
iii., and iv. with more than six.
cephalothorax a little violet in the alxlominal
lio-ht yellow
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

scutum a large violet V, whose tip is in the field i.
and whose branches touch the lateral margins of the scutum

dorsal

a little behind the transverse groove i.
Hah. S. Scbastiao Island (S. Paulo).

Type

in the S.

Paulo Museum.
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Paragonyhptes fulvigranulatus^

sp. n.

—

10 mm.
Anterior margin

cJ.

of ccphalotliorax with three close
corners and with two little median
Cephalothorax narrow, uncones at its upperside.
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin
evenly granular.
than to first transverse groove, very high and with two
Abdominal dorsal scutum with four
close sharp spines.
transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a median longiFields i., ii., and iii. with two median
tudinal groove.
blunt tubercles and unevenly granular field iv. unarmed,
marginal fields unevenly
Avith a transverse row of granules
granular.
Free dorsal segments i., ii., and iii. with a
median cone and a transverse row of granules. Stigmatic
free ventral
plate and coxie iv. with scattered granules
segments with a row of granules coxre iv. with a long outer
sj)ur, a little oblique downwards, with a curved tip and a
femur right, with seriated
short branch at the underside
spines at its inner and outer side and with a dorsal anvil-like
spur. Underside roast-yellow, with the granules of coxiie iv.
and of stigmatic plate dark fulvous. Dorsal scutum dark
yellow with fulvous granules.
Hub. Alto da Serra (S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
spines

at

its

lateral

;

;

;

;

;

Paragonyhptes triacanihus,

—

sp. n.

8 mm.
cJ
Anterior margin of cephalothorax with three distinctly
separated spines at its lateral corners and with a median
trident-like process.
Eye-turret nearly evenly separated
from anterior margin and of first transverse groove, with
two small cones close to eyes. - Abdominal dorsal scutum
with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a median
longitudinal one.
Cephalothorax smooth.
Fields i. and
ii.
with two small median low tubercles and unevenly
grauular
field iii. with two high
blunt median cones
and unevenly granular; marginal fields with a single
row of granules. Field iv. and free dorsal segment i. unarmed, with a transverse row of granules ; free dorsal
segments ii. and iii. with a small median cone and a row of
granules.
Stigmatic plate with scattered granules. Coxa iv.
with a long apical spur, curved at the apex and with a short
hinder branch trochanter with a short apical spur at its
inner side ; femur nearly right with a stout anvil-like
.

;

;
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comb

process at the uppersidc, a

of spines at

tlic

outer side,

and with long curved spines at the inner side. Pedipalps
shorter than body
femur with an apical inner spine and
unarmed at the underside.
Tarsus i. with six joints
ii.,
Underside yellowiii., and
iv. with more than six.
brown, with scattered spots in the coxa? and with dusky
granules.
Cephalothorax dark yellow, with a large median
dorsal scutum olive-brown, and
mahogany-fulvous spot
little dusky spots around the granules.
Chelieersa pitchblack
legs ii., iii., and
pedipalps and legs i. nearly black
;

;

;

;

iv.

chestnut

;

apical spur of coxa

iv.

black.

Hah. Poco Grande (S. Paulo).
in the S. Paulo Museum.

Type

Genus Goxyleptoides, llocwcr, 1913.
Gonyleptoides moreira, sp. n.

S

.

— 7 mm.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax smooth, with two
Eye-turret closer
median small cones at its uppersidc.
to anterior margin than to first transvei'se groove, very
Cephalothorax narrow,
high and with two close spines.
Dorsal
with a row of granules around the eye-turret.
scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a
Fields i., ii., aud iii. unevenly granular
longitudinal one.
and with two median low blunt tubercles marginal fields
field iv. and free dorsal
segments
unevenly granular
unarmed, with a row of granules. Stigmatic plate smooth;
coxa iv. granular, with a long, very oblique spur, with a
trochanter with a spine at its
short branch near its tip
upperside femur right, with a basal spur and four stout
Pedipalps as long as body
femur
spines at its inner side.
Tarsi i., ii., iii., and iv. with more than six
unarmed.
Body roast-yello^f, wuth the granules of dorsal
joints.
scutum chestnut.
Hub. lletiro de de Itatyaya (2200 m. high). Coll. Carlos
;

;

;

;

;

Moreii*a.

Type

in the

National

Museum.

Genus Progoniosoma, Roewer, 1913.
Proyoniosuma macracanthum,

—

13 mm.
(?
Anterior margin
.

spines

much

sp. n.

of

cephalothorax

smooth,

without

Eye-turret very narrow,
dorsal elevations.
closer to anterior margin than to first transverse
or
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witli two small spines wide apart, elose to eyes.
Cepluilotliorax narrow, smooth.
Dorsal scutuna with lour
transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a wide median longitudinal groove.
Fields i. and ii. unarmed, smooth, without

fjroovo,

only with two median blunt
with a single row of small
tubercles
field iv. and free dorsal segments unarmed, with
a row of granules
anal dorsal plate unevenly granular
stigmatic segment smooth.
Coxa iv. nearly smooth, with
a short, stout, curved a[)ical si)ur at its outer side and with
another at its inner side, nearly four times longer, sharptipped, nearly as long as the body; trochanter with a
median outer spur; femur curved, granular, with an apical
granules or tubercles;
tubercles
marginal
;

field

iii.

fields

;

;

;

spine.

Underside dark roast-yellow, with a light border around
the stigma.
Dorsal scutum dark roast-yellow, spotted
with chestnut. Legs chestnut and pedipalps dark yellow.
Hub. S. Paulo.
Type in the S. Paulo jNluseum.

Genus Acutisoma, Roewer, 1913.
Acutisoma inscriptum,
cT

.

sp. n.

— 10 mm.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax smooth. Eye-turret
very narrow, with two high spines wide apart.
Cephalothorax narrow, smooth.
Dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by two median longitudinal grooves. Field i. with two minute median tubercles,
smooth ii. unarmed and smooth without spines, tubercles,
or granules; field iii. smooth, with two high and stout
;

median spines

;

field iv.

and

free dorsal

segments

i., ii.,

and

with a transverse row of granules, without median spines
or tubercles, but with a cone, dij-ected sidewards and backwards at the posterior lateral corners. Anal dorsal plate
smooth. Marginal fields of the dorsal scutum with a row of
small granules. Stigmatic segment smooth; coxa iv. smooth;
i., ii., and iii. with a row of granules.
Femur right. Tarsi
i. to {iv. with more than six articles.
Pedipalps a little
longer than body
femur with six spines (3 longer and
3 shorter) at its underside and with two strong apical spines
at its inner side.
Underside roast-yellow, with a silvery border around the
stigmatic openings.
Dorsal scutum yellow-violet
anterior
margin of the cephalothorax greenish, with a median silvery
bund cephalothorax with lateral margins dusky, and with

iii.

;

;

;
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eye-turret light yellow.
median white V-like spot
Grooves on the abdominal dorsal scntiim white at every
side of the cephalothorax there are white spots and the
marginal fields have a narrow white band field iv. with a
narrow transverse white band dorsal free segments i. and
Legs iv. with femnr
ii. with two lateral white small spots.
femora of
chestnut and the other segments greenish
legs i., ii., and iii. smaragdine-green, as also the chelicerte
pedipalps with trochanter light yellow aud the other segments green.
Hab. S. Sebastiao Island (S. Paulo).
Type iu the S. Paulo Museum.

a

;

;

;

;

;

;

Acutisoma

J

.

mont'icola, sp. n.

— 10 mm.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax smooth, only with a
Eye-turret very
low median tubercle at its ui)perside.
narrow, closer to anterior margin than to transverse
Cephalothorax
groove i., with two high close spines.
Dorsal scutum with lour transverse
narrow, granular.
grooves, i. and ii. united by two divergent longitudinal
grooves. Field i. with two small median tubercles and some
field ii. unarmed, without spines
large scattered granules
or tubercles, only with some scattered granules iii. with
iv. and free
two high median cones and few granules
dorsal segments i., ii., and iii. with a row of granules without median tubercles or spines, but with two cones at the
anal
lateral corners, directed backwards and sidewards
dorsal plate unarmed; marginal fields of the dorsal scutum
Stigmatic segment smooth
with two rows of granules.
coxae i.to iii.
ventral free segments with a row of granules
;

;

;

;

;

;

M'ith

a

row

of tubercles

;

iv.

thickly

granular.

Femur

very long, right; all the tarsi Avith more than six joints.
its femur with five spines at
Pedipalps as long as the body
the underside and an apical strong spine at the inner side.
Underside chestnut the tubercles of the coxse are dark
Legs, cheliceraj, and pedipalps chestnut, the pediyellow.
Cephalothorax
palps thickly spotted with olive-yellow.
fulvous-black, with a median white band behind the eyeat every side there is a row of small
turret, which is lighter
Dorsal scutum chestnut, with a median
bilver-white spots.
longitudinal white i)and, which is forked behind the spines
of field iii., and has a short transverse branch close to
marginal fields thickly spotted
grooves ii. aud iii., white
;

;

;

;

with white.

Hub. Campos do Jordao (S. Paulo).
iu the S. Paido Museum.

Type

new Brazilian Gonyleptidse.
Acutisoma proximum,

343

sp. n.

—

12 mm.
c?
Autcrior margin of cephalothorax smooth, without spines
or tubercles. Eye-turret narrow, closer to anterior margin
than to groove i., with two small tubercles close to eyes.
Cepthalothorax
narrow, granular.
Abdominal dorsal
scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by two
divergent longitudinal grooves.
Marginal fields with an
outer row of small tubercles and an inner one of granules
fields i. and ii. unarmed, with scattered granules
iii. with
tw'o high median spines and scattered granules
field iv. and
free dorsal segments i. to iii. w ith a row of granules and two
divergent cones at their lateral corners anal dorsal plate
unarmed and unevenly granular.
Stigmatic segment
smooth ; coxse i. to iii. with a row of granules. Pedipalps
femur with three stout and four shorter
as long as body
spines at its underside, and with two sharp apical spines
at its inner side. Legs very long
the femur of legs iv. with
a row of stout spines at its inner side
coxse iv. with the
apical outer spur long, narrow, nearly transverse, with a
short hinder branch
the apical inner spur short, forming
a cone like those of the dorsal free segments of abdomen
troclianter with a median outer spur curved forwards, and
another apical at its upperside curved backwards. All the
tarsi with more than six joints.
Underside roast-yellow. Dorsal scutum olive-yellow, the
anterior margin of cephalothorax dusky, and the tubercles
of eye-turret light yellow ; the cephalothorax has, behind
the eye-turret, a wide white V. Transverse grooves white;
scutum with a Avide median white baud bordered with narrow
chestnut lines. Basal third of femur iv. bhickish Avith a
legs chestnut.
white spot
Pedipalps smaragdiue-green
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

chelicerai light green.

Hah. Alto da Serra

Type

in the S.

(S.

Paulo).

Paulo Museum.

Subfam. Mitobatinjs.

Genus Neomitobates, Roewer, 1913.
Neomitobates ornatus, sp. n.

—

6 mm.
^
Anterior margin of cephalothorax smooth, without spines
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to
or tubercles.
transverse groove i., granular, and with two high close
Cephalothorax narrow, with a median granular
spines.
.
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area behind eye-turret.
Dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a lonjiitudinal median
groove.
Field i. with a median, very thickly granular
area and a ti'ansverse row of small nrjmules close to groove
ii. ; field- ii.
unevenly granular; field iii. with two median,
very high, sharp spines bordered with little granules and with
two transverse rows of spines close to transverse groves iii.
and iv. field iv. with two low median cones and a transverse
row of granules; marginal fields with two rows of granules.
Free dorsal segments i. to iii. unarmed, with a row of granules;
anal dorsal plate unevenly granular.
Outer apical spur of
coxa iv. very curved, with a short branch at its underside
trochanter with a short apical outer spur, curved forwards
femora very long and slender. Tarsus i. with six joints,
ii., iii., and iv. with more than six.
Pedipalps as long as
;

;

;

body
$

its

;
.

—

5

femur unarmed.

mm.

similar to male, but tlie femur much shorter (femur
in female and 45 mm. in male), and with the
spines of field iv. very high. Colour the saiue in both sexes.

Very

iv.

mm.

12

Dorsal scutum brownish black
cephalothorax with a wide
median olive-yellow band spines of eye-turi'et light yellow
granules of cephalothorax and abdominal scutum light
;

;

;

transverse grooves white
in field iii. there is a little
white, T-like groove behind the median blackish spines
field iv. light yellow.
Legs chestnut.

yellow

;

;

;

Grande, A.lto da Serra and Franca
Paulo ^Museum.

J-fab.

Po(;o

Type

in the S.

(S. Paulo).

Genus Ancistrotus, Koch, 1839.
Ancistrotus niyricans, sp.

^

.

n.

— 5 mm.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax with two or three little
spines at its lateral corners and with a median thickly
granular elevation at its upperside. Eye-turret closer to
anterior margin than to transverse groove i., smooth, with
two high close spines. Cephalothorax smooth. Abdominal
dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves, ii. and i. united
by a longitudinal groove. Field i. with two median, low,
ii. with
a
blunt tubercles and some scattered granules
with two high
iii.
transverse row of miimte tubercles
median spines, bordered by a single row of granules iv. unarmed, with two rows of granules marginal fields with a
Pedipalps as long as body; the
single row of granules.
femur with an apical inner spine and underside unarmed.
;

;

;

;

1
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six joints, ii., iii., and iv. with more tliaii
and iv. with two untoothed claws and with
pseudonychiuni, without scopuhi.
Uiuh'rsidc roast-yellow. Dorsal seutum chestnut, blackisli,

Tarsus

six.

uitli

i.

'I'arsi iii.

with eyc-tnrret spines lighter
as the i)Osterior border of field

spines of

;

field

iii.

hi;iek,

Pedipalps yellow

iii.

;

legs

chestnut.

Hab. Campos do Jordao (S. Paulo).
in the S. Paulo Museum.

Type

Subfani. Cceloptoinje.

Genus

Cu-:lopygus, Koch, 1839.

Coelopygus leucopheus, sp. n.

—

8 mm.
J
Anterior margin of ecplialothonix with two short spines
at its lateral cornei's and with two small median cones at its
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to
uppcrside.
transverse groove i., low, with two close small cones.
Gephalothorax narrow, with scattered granules. Abdominal
scutum much enlarged, wider than long, with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a longitudinal groove.
Fields i. and ii. with two median low tubercles and some
iii. with
scattered granules
two high median spines and
more granular than i. or ii. iv. and free dorsal segments
with a transverse row of granules
iii. unarmed,
i. to
marginal fields with two rows of small tubercles and
some granules scattered in the posterior third.
Dorsal
smooth.
Stigmatic segment and underanal plate
side of coxie iv. thickly .granular.
Outer apical spur of
coxa iv. transverse, long, curved, in a spiral line
trochanter iv. with a median outer spur directed outwards and
forwards femur right, with a row of curved stout spines at
its inner side, and a row of shorter spines at the hasal third
Pedipalps a little longer than body, with
of its u[)|)erside.
All the tarsi with more than six
slender unartned femur.
segments; the basal joiuts normal, not widened. Tarsi iii.
and iv. with two deutated claws, with a pseudonychiuin, without scopula.
Cephalothorax and dorsal abdominal seutum whitish
marginal fields light yellow. On fields i. and ii. the tubercles
are in brown spots and the granules of field of dorsal scutum
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

are also

brown

;

with fulvous tips

Ann.

J; Mai/.

the median spines of field iii. light yellow,
field iv, Ijlaekish
dorsal anal j)late with.
;

;

-lV.

IJtdl.

Scr. y.

Vol. ix.

23
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two large triangular white spots, bordered with black stigmatie seguiem aud coxas olive-yellow, with black granules
Legs i. to iii., ptrdiapical outer spur of coxa \\. black.
palps, anil chelicenc light yellow ; femur ir. chestnut.
Hab. P090 Grande t^S. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
:

Genus Liarthrodes. nor.
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin of cephalothorax
thau to transverse groove i., with two close low tubercles.
lateral margins of the abdominal
Cephalothorax narrow
dorsal scutum very wide as far as groove iii., and forming
with the under border two prominent angles. Dorsal scutum
with four traus\erse grooves, i. aud ii. united by a longiFields i. to iv. and free dorsal abdominal
tudinal one.
segments armed, without tubercles or spines. Coxae i. to iii.
narrow, slender, and parallel ; coxa iv. wide, longer and
stouter than the others together. Chelicerae short, normal
in both sexes, Pedipalps as long as body ; femur with an
Legs long aud
apical inner spine, its underside unarmed.
Basal segments of legs iv., in
slender, with right femur.
male, with spines and spurs. Tarsi i. to iv. with more than
six joints; basal joints of tarsus i. not widened in male;
tarsi iii. and iv. without scopula, with pseudouychium and
two dentated claws.
Type.
:

Liarthrodes telramacula/us,

<J

.

—8 mm.

sp. n.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax with two stout median
tubercles.
Cephalothorax narrow aud smooth. Eye-turret
low, a little closer to anterior margin than to transverse
groove i., with two small close tubercles. Abdominal dorsal
scutum with four transverse grooves, i. and ii. united by a
longitudinal groove. Fields i. to iv. and free dorsal segments i. to iii. unarmed, each with a transverse row of
granules ; marginal fields with a row of small granules.
Underside smooth. Outer apical spur of coxa iv. directed
downwards aud sidewards, curved in a wide spiral. Tarsi i.
to iv. with more than six segments.
Pedipalps as long as
body ; femur with an inner apical spine
underside
:

unarmed.
Cephalothorax dark brown, with a narrow long whitish
on each side ; fields i. and ii. of the abdominal dorsal
scutum with a small white spot at their posterior corners ;
field iii. blackish ; field iv. and dorsal free segments dark

spot
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brown anal dorsal |)latc with a larjje transverse v/liite spot
anal ventral plate with two lateral spots.
Chelicene, pedipalps, and \e'j!;s olive-brown
the apieal spur of coxa iv.
black.
Underside yellow dorsal scutum olive-yellow.
JIab. Petropolis (Kio de Janeiro).
Coll. Altino de
Azevedo Sodre.
Tyj)e in S. Paulo Museum.
:

;

:

Genus Mktarthrodes, Roewer, 1913.
Metarthrodes farinosus,
c?

.

sp. u,

— 8 mm.

margin of cephalothorax smooth, with two
minute median tnljercles. Cephalothorax narrow, unevenly
granular. Eye-turret closer to anterior margin of cephalothorax than to transverse groove i., with two low spines
wide apart. Dorsal scutum with four transverse grooves,
i. and ii. united
by a longitudinal groove. Fields i. and ii.
with two median blunt tubercles and some scattered granules
the tubercles of i. sharper and stronger than those of ii.
Field iii. with two high median spines and hardly granular;
iv. and free dorsal segments unarmed, with a transverse row
of granules
anal dorsal plate with two rows of granules.
Stigmatic segment hardly granular; free ventral segments
with a row of granules.
Pedipalps as long as body
femur
unarmed, without apical inner spine. Legs long and slender.
Tarsi i. to iv. with more than six segments
tarsi iii. and iv.
with two dentated claws.
Body nice roast-yellow cephalothorax and dorsal scutum
Anterior

;

;

;

;

;

abdomen

thickly pointed with white
in field iii. there
are two white spots bordered with black close to under
corners
tubercles of i. and ii. and spines of iii. black
Held
iv, with a row of six narrow transverse white spots.
Free
dorsal segments olive-yellow, with a narrow transverse
posterior white band ; anal plates olive-brown, thickly
pointed with white.
Chelicera; and pedipalps nearly black,
with minute olive spots.
Legs i. and ii. brownish black.
Hab. Alto da Serra (St. Paulo).
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.

of

;

;

;

Genus Sodreana, nov.
Eye-turret closer to anterior margin than to transverse
groove i., with two high spines. Cephalothorax narrow;
lateral margins of dorsal scutum evenly rounded as far as
transverse groove iii. and forming two prominent angles
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with posterior border of dorsal scutmii. Dorsal scutnin with
i. and ii. united by a longitudinal
four transverse grooves
Fields i. and ii. with two median, blunt, low
groove.
iv. aiul free
tubercles ; field iii. with a high median cone
dorsal segments unarmed, without sjjines or tubercles.
Pedipalj)s longer
Cbelicerie short, normal in both sexes.
femur slender, nnavmod, without apical spino.
than body
iv. longer and thicker
Coxaj i. to iii. slender and parallel
Tarsus i. with six joints,
thau the others together.
Male with spurs and spines in
ii.toiv. witli more than six.
the basal segments of legs iv. Tarsi iii. and iv. without
scopula, with pseudonvchium, and with two dentated claws.
Basal joints of tarsus i., in male, normal, not swollen.
Type.
;

;

;

:

Sodreana sodreana,

S

.

sp. n.

— 8 mm.

Anterior margin of cephalothorax with an even row of
minute spines, without dorsal elevation. Eye-turret closer
to anterior margin thau to transverse groove i., with two
high divergent spines. Cephalothorax unevenly granular.
Abdominal scutum Avith four transverse grooves, i. and ii.
united by a longitudinal one.
Fields i. and ii. with twq
median, low, blunt tubercles and unevenly granular
iii.
with a median, stout, thickly granular tubercle, and with
scattered large granules; marginal fields unevenly granular
iv. and free dorsal segments unarmed, each with a row
of granules.
Stigmatic segment smooth. Pedipalps longer
femur unarmed.
Tarsus i. with six joints,
than body
ii. to iv. with more than six.
Coxa iv. with an outer apical
spur, directed obliquely backwards and with a short branch
trochanter with a short spur at its outer
at its underside
side, curved sidewards
femur curved, with a spine-like spur
at the basal third of its upperside, and with high spines at
its inner side.
Cephalothorax dark brown
dorsal scutum
brownish yellow; underside roast-yellow; apical spur of
coxa iv. black.
Hub. Petropolis (Rio de Janeiro).
Coll. Altino de
Azevedo Sod re.
Type in the S. Paulo Museum.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Rio de Janeiro,

November

1921.
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Descriptions de Varieles, Esphces et Genres
nonveaux apparlenant a la Famille des CoccinelUdes.
Par le Dr. Sicard, Medeciu-Principal de I'armee.

MovsiEUR LE Dr. Guy A. K. Marshall, Directeur de
1'
[inperial Bureau of Entomology" an British Museum,
•'

m'ayaut communique, pour determination, quelques CoccinellideSj grands destructeurs de Pucerons et de Cochenilles,
interessants par suite au point de vue de FEntomologie
economique, je donne ci-dessous la description des esprces
nouvelles que j'ai trouvees dans cet envoi^ dout la plupart des
individus proviennent de la Jaraaique et de Porto-Rico.

Epilachna bimaculicollis,

sp. n.

Subrotuiidata, ochraceo-flava,
pube grisea sat dense vestita.
Elytris maculis novem (4. 4, 1 positis)
Thoraco bimaculato.
notatis.
Laminae abdominales extus apertae ; pedibus concoloribus.

Suborbiculaire et d'un jaune d'ocre grisutre en dessus,
avec une pubescence de merae couleur, assez dense et longue,
sans masquer la couleur foucicre.
Tcte, palpes et autennes
Corselet marque de 2 taches noires oblongues
coucolores.
situees vers les deux ci'uquiemes de la base, uu pen obliques
eu avant et en dedans, avancees a peu prcs jusqu'au milieu
de la hauteur. Ecussou concolore. Elytres en courbe
rentraute il la base, qui est de mOme largeur que celle du
corselet, elargis et reguliereraent arrondis des ^paules A,
I'angle apical, ayant vers le milieu leur plus grande largeur,
tranche obsolete, i\ ponctuation fine et peu inegale, h.
i\

pubescence grisutre assez longue et moyennement dense,
u calus humeral peu marque avec les epipleures d'uu jaune
plus claire marquees vers le milieu de leur bord exterue
d'une tache noire ; d'un jaune d'ocre grisatre avec 9 taches
noires, dout 8 disposees en deux rangees transversales irregulieres situees respectivemeut au quart et aux trois cinquiemes
de la longueur des elytres tache 1 en arriere et en dehors
du calus, eloignee du bord externe d'une distance egale a
son propre diametre, 2 sur Ic calus, arrondie, 3 en dedans
de 2, sur le meme ligne transversale, de meme forme et uu
peu plus grosse, 4 en arriere et en dedans, sur la meme ligne
transversale que 1 et tres pres de la suture vers le quart
Ces 4 taches, dont I'extcrne est la
auterieur de la longueur.
plus grosse, furmuut aiusi une bande arquec a couvcxite
:
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Vdi-iet'fn, Spfic'iei^,

anti'i-icurc; la 2* raiigre, forriK'e dcs tachcs 5, G, 7 ct 8, est

formant le sommet de l'aii';le
on Forme tic couvte hand transversale, couvraut le hord
externe (c'cst cctte taclie doiit la ])artie exteriic maniuc de
noir repipleure), 6 et 7 triiuigiilairos, et contiguos, siir le
(Usque avec la partie antericure dc la tache 7 im pcu plus
avaueee, taelie 8 juxtasuturale, un peu plus posterieure auK
deux tiers de la longueur; 9 grosse, transversale, n'atteignant
ni le bord externe, aux cinq sixiemes de la
iii la suture
Une ligne droite tiree du cuius il I'angle sutural
longueur.
passerait par los lignes 2, 6 et 9.
Dessous jaune ainsi que les ])ieds. Plaques abdominales
sinuees i\ leur partie interne, couvraut environ les deux
tiers longitudinaux du premier arceau ventral, ouvertes
cxterieurement.
Ongles bi fides, a dent interne plus courte et avec une
})lantule formant une 2"' dent.

anuiiloiisc cii avant, la taclio 7

;

")

Long. 5-6 mm.
Natal: Durban,

19.

xi.

1918,

feeding

on

Chilianthus

arboreus.
Cette espece a une certaine analogic de dessin avec la
S. pai/lulli, ]\ruls., dont elle diffcre, outre les caractcres
tirc'S des ongles, par ses elytrcs plus rc'gulierement arrondis,
avant leur plus grande largcur an milieu et non en avant da
milieu, par la grosseur des taclies qui sont maculaires et non
ponetiformes, par leur disposition, la dernicre rangee comprenant une seule tache et non deux, et par les 2 taclies noires

du prothorax.
Epilachna pmryi, abb. nn.

Roseau noir des clytres largeraent interrompu, ne laissant
en
subsister que (luelques lineoles noires sur le fond jaune
geiu'ral, un point sur le calus, un second sur le disque

—

au dessous

deux

et en

dedans du premier, au quart de

la

longueur;

noirs transversaux (rexterne tres court) vers le
milieu de la longueur de I'elytre, enfin un trait plus large,
on forme d'accent circonflexe aplati vers les trois quarts de
parfois le trait noir du milieu
la longueur (al). degeneratd)
des elytres a (''galement disj)aru et il ne reste de noir que les
lignes de la partie antericure et le trait accentiforme de la
traits

—

partie postericure

Kenya Colony

pauperr'ima).
Kericho, iii. 1920 (F.

{iih.
:

W. Dry).

and Ocnera
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E.f.ochomus jamdicensis , sp. n.
modice convexus, nitidus, supra nigcr, elytris
angustc nigra), macula suturali rotuiidata
antico, ancoraque postice, nigris signata. Subtus nigcr, opimeris,
episteriiis meso- et metasterni abdomineque Csegraento primo

Brevif^er

ovalis,

cerasinis

(sutura

excepto) rufis

;

pedibus nigris.

Brievement ovale, brillant, mediocreraent convexe. Tcte,
palpes et antennes noirs.
Corselet en ogive ;\ la base avec
les angles posterieurs arrondis, fortement echancre h. sa
j)artie antc'-rieure, d'un noir profond avec les angles antcrieures etroitement jaunatres, finemcnt et asscz denseinent
poiutille.
Elvtres nn pen plus larges que le corselet a la
base, en ovale regulier jusqu'a, Fextremite (jiii est acuminee,
non ex planes sur les bords qui sont verticaux, environ deux
fois aussi longs que larges, k ponctuation tres fine et tres
superficielle
noirs avec trois grosses tacbes d'un rouge
cerise
taclie 1 couvrant la base depuis Fecusson jusqu'aii
tiers du bord lateral, formant uu carre dont la partie interne
scrait ecbaneree en arc de cerclc et la partie posterieure en
angle presque droit tache 2 grosse, oblongue, discale, laissant la suture etroitement noire et etendue en dehors
jusqu'au milieu de la longueur de I'elytre, dont elle couvre
du tiers aux trois cinquicracs de la longueur, plus ou moins
unie a I'angle postero-interne de la tacbe 1 par sa partie
antero-extcrne; tache 3 apicale en demi-cercle an bord lateral,
laissant sar la suture une bande noire retrecie k I'extreraite
et couvrant le quart posterieur du bord lateral.
Ces tacbes laissent sur les deux cinquiemes anterieurs des
ely tres une macule noire arrondie ou rhomboidale couvrant
le tiers mediaire de leur largeur reliee par une etroite bande
suturale noire a un dessin en forme dancre dont les branches
toucheraient le milieu du bord lateral par leur partie convexe.
P'pipleures rouges, etroitement rembrunies en dehors k partir
du milieu jusqu'a I'extremite.
Dessous noir sur l'ant(jpectus, ainsi que sur le meso- et le
metasternura, dont les epimeres et les episterncs restent pales.
Ventre d'un jaune roux avec le premier segment noir et uue
tache bruue sur le dernier.
Pieds entierement noirs.
;

:

;

Long. 4

mm.

probable que je n'ai eu entre les mains que des $
Cette esp^ce se distingue par le dessin des elytres de
VEx. cubensis, Dim., qui en est voisin et dont il dittere en
II est

•
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outre
et noil

sou aspect brillant, sa coulenr d*uu noir profoml
ardois<^, par sa forme plus allongec ct sa taille

[)ar

l)leii

plus petite.

La Jamaique

sur les pruuiers iufestes de Pulrinaria
doit sc uourrir aiusi que sa larve {A. II.
Hope, 25. ix. 19.20 (C. C. Gowdey).

cupan'ue^ dout

Ritchie)

;

:

il

Exochumus

ritchiei, sp. n.

llotundatus, convexus, iiitidua, supra lutous, thoracc nif^ro, aiiji;iilis
Klytris luleis inaciilis
auticis late ( c? ) vcl auguste ( $ ) liiteis.
80X (1. 1/2. 1. 1/2 posititi) ornatis ; subtus bruuiico-rufus, pedibus
coiicoloribus.

Arroudi, luisant, convexe, a bord eljtral tres otroit; d'lni
jaunc clair en dessus, bruiiatre en dcssous, avec le corsdct
en grande partie et six taciies (dout deux eoinuiunes) sur les
el ytres, noirs. Tcte jaune avec un bandeau noir posterieur ( ,$ )
o\x enticrement noire ( ? ), antennes rousses ct palpes bruns.
Corselet en ogive large a la base avec les angles postericurs
o])tus niais bien marques, fmoment rcborde sur les cutos,
a ponctuation fine, superficielle et pen dense, paraissant
entouree, a un fort grossissement d'un pointille extremement
noir avec les angles anterieurs largement d'un blanc
fin
jaunatrc, cette conleur n'atteignant pas la base ( (5" ) ou
etroitement bordes de flave ( $ ). Elytres d'un jaune de
paille marques ensemble de six taclies noires dont deux
La premiere taclie commune en ovale transsuturales.
versal, etendue du sixieme an tiers de la longueur sur la
sutnre, couvraut a pen pres en largeur le sixicme des elytres ;
sur cliaque elytre une
la deuxieme apicale en demi-cercle
tache irregulierement arrondie, touchaut le calus par sa
])artie anterieure et uue secondc plus grosse, transversalemcnt ovale, couvrant les trois quarts de la largeur et des trois
aux qnatre cinquicnies de la longueur. Dessous bruuatre
avec les pieds de meme couleur.
Long. 3' 5 mm.
;

;

La Jamaique

{A. H. Ritchie).
voisin de VEx. jorduni, Cr., du Bi\'sil, ])ar
11 en ditiVre par sa taille un
la couleur et la ponctuation.
pen plus petite, la couleur du prothorax ([ui est plus largement noir, la forme de la taclie suturale anterieure qui est
en ovale transversal et uoii cari'ee, et par la presence d^ine

Extremement

Dans Ex. ritchiei la taclie
tache apicale assez grosse.
anterieure des elytres est moitie plus petite que la posEiifiii
terieure, tandis qu'elles sont subegales chez jordani.
cliez ce dernier le J a la tcte uoirc avec le labrc et le cantlius
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roux et le corselet uoir avec im rtroit lisere autericur et une
large bordurc laterale jaiuie, tantlis (jiie cliez rilchiei Ic ($
a la tete jauuc avec luic l)au(le noire posterieure et seiileiueut
Le dessous est bruii
les angles anterieurs (in corselet pales.
noir, tandis qu'il est d'un jaune elair cliez Ex. jorduid.

Scymnus fijiensis,

sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatus, parura convexus, piibe grisea vestitus. Capito rufo,
thoracis clytrisque nigro-brunneis, macula olytrorum, limbociuo
apicali augusto flavis, ornatus
subtus picco-bruuneus; pedibus
oinnino rutis.
;

En ovale oblong, tres peu convexe, d'un noir brunatre
passant au brun de poix en dessons, a pubeseence grisatre
eourie et assez clairsemee, 5I ponetuation grosse et assez
dense. Tete grosse, d^in ronx brunatre avec le labre plus
clair et les antennes et les palpes d'lin jaune roux vif.
Corselet en arc de ccrcle large a la base, sinue au devant de
I'ecusson, droit sur les cotes qui sont legerement convergents
en avant, echancre au bord anterieur avec les angles antcrieurs arroudis, recouvrant la tete jusqu'au niveau du milieu
des yeux, d'un brun noir fonce, legercment plus clair le
long du bord anterieur, a pubescence grisatre un peu plus
ceux-ci de la largeur du corselet a
serree que sur les clytres
la base, avec les angles humeraux bien marques; regulierement ovalaires jusqu'tl rextremite, presentaut vers le tiers
antericure leur plus grande largeur, avec un calus humeral
tres peu marque, d'un brun noir foiice avec le bord apical
etroitenicnt roux et sur chacun une tache arrondie d'un
jaune de paille couvrant les trois quarts de la largeur et des
deux aux quatre cinquiemes de la longueur. Epipleures
etroites, d'un uoir brun, concaves a la base, prolongees
jus(iu'au niveau de la ccnubure postcricure des elytres.
Dessous brun de poix : prosternum aplati, assez large,
muni de chaque cote d'un petit rebord eleve qui s'attenue
en avant sans rejoindre celui du cote opposed, assez fortement
et denseuient ponctuc sauf entre les deux carenes oii les
points sont plus
clairsemes
mesostcrnum transversal,
rugueusiincnt pouctue, coupe droit en avant et en arriere
metasternum convexe, a peu pr^s lisse au milieu avec une
grosse poncLuation laterale.
Abdomen d'un brun de poix plus clair a I'extrdmite.
Plaques abdominales grandes en arc de cercle regulier
atteiguant le bord posterieur du segment, la ligne abdoniinale
se dirigcant un peu en dedans de Tangle exterue et effacee
tout pres du bord anterieur du segment.
;

;

;
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Picds entitremcnt roux.
Long. 2 mm.
I.

16.

Lautoka,
Cuvu, 9. vii. 1915 {R. Veitch)
1920 {H. Greenwood).
part sou corselet noiret non jiuinc, oette especc ra))pclle
FiDji

:

:

ii.

A

Pul/us harcja. Lew., et allnautli, Sic., par sou dessiu
mais elle est de coulenrs moins traiicliees, le noir
tiraiit sur le bruu et les parties jauues ctaut plus sombres.
Elle en differe aussi par sa forme aplatie et ovale.
Elle
aurait plutot I'aspcct du Scymnus levaiUanti, Muls., dont la
distinguent, outre scs caractcres gi'neriques, sa forme moins
allongcc ct sa pubescence plus clairsemee et beaucoup plus
les

elytral,

courte.

Scymnillus variipennis, sp. n.
Breviter ovatus, convexus, nitidus ; supra rufus, elytris hasi nigricantibus, subtus rufescens ; antenuis, palpis pedibusque flavis.
Oculis nigris.

En ovale court, convexe, luisaut, enticrenieut d^in jaune
roux en dessus avec la base des t'dytres utroitcmcnt noin'itre,
d'un roux un pen plus pfile et plus mat en dcssous avec les
anteunes, les pal pes et les pieds d'un jaune flave.
Tete jaune couverte d'une pubescence grisatre courte,
avec les palpes et les antennes d'un jaune de paille et les
yeux noirs. Corselet en ogive large a la base, retrrei
d'arriere en avant, avec les cotes rectilignes et les angles

antorieurs aigus et tres finement rcbordes, ecliancrc' au bord
anterieur en arc de cercle large; ponctuation ('gale, extrOmeElytres plus larges que le corselet j\ la base,
raent fine.
arrondis regulierement sur les cotes, convexes, finement
rebordes, j\ ponctuation i)lus grosse et plus inogale que celle
du corselet avec quclques rares soies dressees visibles ;\ un
fort grossissement
d'un roux un peu ])lus foncd que le
corselet avec une elroite bande antf'rieure d'un noir brunatre,
entourant I'ecussou qui reste de la coulcur fonciere, et se
fondant iusensiblement en arriere avec la couleur du reste
des t'lytreSj sans atteindre le bord lateral
suture d'un roux
^troitement plus fonce.
Dcssous d'un jaune roux un peu plus clair sur rabdomen
h partir de la moitic- posterieure du premier segment alxlominal.
Plaques abdominales ouvertes en dehors, la ligne
abdominale se dirigcant vers I'anglc post<5ro-externe du
segment. Pieds d'un jaune flave.
;

;

Long. 15 mm.
PoRTO-Rico Ilio Piedras, se nourrissant de VAxpidiotus
destructor, 18.x. 1921 (G. N. Wolcott).
:
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Scymnillns nunenmacheri, sp. n.
Suhrotnndatus,

convoxus,

lateribus lutois; subtus

busque

iiitidua
supra nifi;ro-piceus, thoracis
bruunco-piceus, antennis, palpis pcdi;

rufo-flavis.

En ovale tres courte, convexe, cl'iin noir de poix en dcssus
avec la tote et les cotes du corselet (largeraent ^ etroiteraent ? ) d'un jaune asscz clair et les anteunes, les palpes et
les pieds d'lm jaune flave.
Tete d'un jaune clair, presque glabre, avec un epistome
tres court et le labre roux, assez long, arrondi en avant ;
anteunes et palpes d\in jaune dc paille.
Corselet d'un bruu
de poix fonce sur le disque avec les cotes jaunatres, cette
couleur fondue en dedans avec celle du disque, forraant une
etroite bordure antcrieure et une bordure laterale tantot
etendue sur le tiers externe du bord anterieure et prolongee
jusqu'a la base en se retrecissant leg^rement (?c? ) ou seuleraent a compter de la partie externe des yeux en avant en
,

bande triangulaire assez etroite (? ? ) ; cotes droits, legeremeut convergents, bord anterieur echancre en trapeze assez
profondement ponctuation extremement fine et superficielle.
Elytres d'un noir de poix, plus fonces que le corselet,
regulierement arrondis, convexes, plus fortement et plus
profondement ponctues. Epipleures etroites, concaves, pro;

longees jusqu'a la corburc posterieure dcs elytres.
Dessous jaune sur Tantepcctus, d'un bruu de poix uniforrae
sur le I'cste ; raeso- et metasternum fortement ponctues dans
leur partie mediane.
Plaques abdominales ouvertes en
dehors ligne abdorainale en segment de cercle atteignant
presque le bord posterieur du segment, dirigee vers I'angle
postero-externe, delimitant une plaque abdominale eutierement lisse, le reste de Fabdomcn etaut assez densement
ponctue.
Pieds d'un jaune de paille.
;

Long. 12-l*5mm.
PoRTO-Rico
Rio Piedras,
destructor, 18.x. 1921 (G. N.
:

vit

aux depens de VAspidiohis

U'ulcott).

ScYMNiLLODEs, gen. uov.

Ce genre comprend des

insectes de tres petite taille, a
couleurs nu'talliques, rappelant pour la forme geuerale le
genre G^neis.
Son habitat semble limite jusqu'ici aux

Grandes

Antilles.

Arrondi, tres convexe, glabre, de couleur metallique en
dessus.
Tete assez grosse, verticale ou memc faiblement
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Epistomc court, coupe transincliuee d'avaut en arriore.
versalcmeut au milieu avec une petite deut acliacjue extriMiiite,
labre au moins aussi long que I'epistome, arroiuU a sou bord
autt'rieur.
Yeux gros, arroudis, a leur bord interne dans
Icur moitie superienre, ecbancres fortement dans leur nioitie
iufcrieure.
Autennes inserees tout coutre les yeux, aussi
longues que la largeur du front, paraissant forniees dc liuit
articles

:

2 de la mC'iue grosseur que
4 et 5 plus greles, presqae
et 8 plus epais et plus longs,

article 1 gros, reufle

beaucoup plus court
aussi larges que longs
G, 7
1, niais

;

;

;

3,

surtont le dernier, forniant une massue assez pen distiucte
et f usiforme. Palpes maxillaires a deruier article obliquement
et faibleraent securifornie.

Prothorax en ogive trcs large a la base, sinue de cliaque
retreci en avant et a coti's
Cute de Tecusson, nou rebordu
fortement convergents, droits, nou ou a peine echancre a sa
partie anterieure, muui aux angles anterieure de quelques
;

soies raides.

Ecusson triangulaire, plus long que large.
Elytres plus longs que le corselet a la base, tres convexes,
a angle humeral arrondi, munis d'un fin rebord, raoins de
deux fois aussi longs que larges, a calus humeral bien
marque epipleures etroites, depassant legeremeut la cour;

bure posterieure des elytres.
Prosternum large, en trapeze, sans carene, en arc de cercle
tres large anterieuremeut, coupe droit a sa panic posterieure.
Mesosternum carre, en ligne droite en avant et en arrit;re,
metasternum transversal, non sillonne. Abdomen de cinq
arceaux, le premier egal aux trois suivants et le dernier au
moins aux deux precedents reunis. Ligne fe morale en seg;

ment de

cercle tres large et reguliere, rebordee, dirigee vers

Tangle postero-externe du segment.
Pattes robustes, femurs sillonnds pour recevoir le tiljia, qui
tarses gros, a deuxicme
est en arete tranchaute en dedans
article profondement bilobe, ongles simples.
Ce genre a I'aspect des genres Delphaatus et ScymnUlus.
II ditiere du premier par ses palpes maxillaires securiformes
et I'absence de fossettes a la partie inferieure du corps, du
second par ses yeux arroudis et non droits en dedans, sa face
superieure eutierement glabre, son premier segment abdominal plus court que tons les suivants reunis.
La couleur metallique des especes juscju'ici conuues, assez
rare dans la famille des Coccinellides, le rend aisement
;

reconnaissable.
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Coccinellidre.

Scymnillodes viridimicans,

sp. n.

Rotundatus, convexus, lajte viridis, capite, marginc antico lateralique
prothoracis rufis
subtus niger, ruto variegatus ; pedibus flavis.
;

Dessus d'uu
Arroiuli on en ovale tics court, convexe.
vert brillant, u poiictuatiou fine et bien marquee, avec la
partie anterieure de la tOte ainsi que les bords antf-rieurs
Tete j^
et lateraux du corselet tres etroitement jaunes.
pubescence longue, jaunatre, labre roux deux fois aussi long
Pal|)es et antennes d'un jaune flave.
que repistonie.
Dessous flave sur Pantc-pectus, d^m roux bruuatre sur le
niesosternura et sur le proloiigement intcrcoxal du premier
arceau ventral, plus clair sur I'abdomen a partir du deuxieme
arceau, noir sur tout le reste.
Ponctuation grosse, clairserade, plus eparse sur le metasternum, plus serree au contraire sur le raesosternum.
Pieds entierement d'un jaune flave pale.

Long. 1'3 mm.
La Jamaique Hope Gardens, sur
:

de St. Domingue
cocheuilles,

xii.

les pousses

[Omphalia triundra, Lin.)

de noisetier
infcstees

de

1920 [A. H. Ritchie).
Scymnillodes cyanescens, sp. n.

Subrotundus, convexus, nitidus, supra cyaneus
anteimis
pal[)is rufis
subtus nigro-brunneus pedibus rufis.
;

;

flavis,

;

Subarrondi, convexe, glabre et d'un bleu d'acier en dessus.
clair, couverte d'une pubescence
Palpes roux, avec antennes plus claires. Corselet
grisatre.
bleu, avec les angles anterieurs etroitement roux portant
quelques polls courts, raides et grisatres, a ponctuation fine
et dense, ainsi que celle de la tete, a cotes assez faiblement
couvergents. Elytres d'un bleu d'acier, regulieremcut convexes, h ponctuation un pen plus forte que celle du corselet.
Dessous d'un brun fonce, avec les pieds roux. Dernier
arceau ventral bombe, plus long que les deux precedents

Tete d'un vert metallique

reunis.

Long. 1"5

mm.

La Jamaique

sur les citronniers infestes par VAleurocanthus icoylnmi {A. H. Ritchie),
Di-tinct du ))ri'Ct'dent, dont je ne crois qu'il soit la ? par
sa couleur bleue et non verte, sa taille un pen plus grande,
la couleur des pieds (roux et non flaves), la bordure prothoraciquelimitee aux angles anterieurs, la teinte du dessous
plus iiniforme et moins foncee sur les parties noires, par son
labre jdus court et le dernitr arceau de I'abdomeu plus long.
L'habitat est

:

('-iialcnient diff'erent.
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Var. vioJaccus, nov.

Elytris violaceo-micantibus.

PoKTO-Rico

Prothorace angustiore,

Rio Pirdras, se nourrissant dc V Aspidiuius
destructor, 18.x. 1921 (G. N. ll'ulcuit).
:

Scytmii/lodes aneus, sp. n.
lireviter ovatus,

convexus, nitons.

elytrisque a-neo-micautibiis

subtus rufo-brunneus

;

;

Capite viridi, thoracis disco

palpis rufis, antennis dilutioribus

pedibus

;

rufis.

D'un bronze brillant, luisant en dessus. En ovale trcs
court et convexe.
Tete d'uu vert plus ou moins violatre, a
pubesceuce jaunatre, courte et serree, avec les antcuues
flaves, le labre et les pal pes roux.
Corselet bronze brillant avec une etroite bordure ant^rieurc
et une taclie laterale assez large d'un bleu violet avec, dans
Pangle anterieur, quelques poils clairsemes grisiitres, finement et densemeut pouctue ; moins retreci en avant que
cliez viridimicans.
Ecusson concolore. Elytres d'un bronze
brillant, a ponctuation fine et dense avec les opipleures plus
larges en avant, assez brusquement retrecies aux deux tiers
de la longueur.
Dessous d'uu noir brun, plus clair sur le cotes de I'anteMrsosternuni
pectus et les derniers arccaux du ventre.
raoius fortement ponctuu que dans les deux especes precedentes. Metasteruum presijue lisse, sauf a sa partieanterieure,
prolongement intercoxal du premier arceau ventral avec
quelques points petits, profonds et clairsemds. Pieds entierement roux.
Long. 1*8

mm.

Cette espece se distingue dcs precedeutes par sa couleur
brouzee, sou corselet bicolore, sa taille en geueral un pen
plus grande, sa forme plus ovale, sa ponctuation elytrale
plus fine et plus dense, la ponctuation du dci^sous moins
grosse et moins serree.
La Jamaique
Hope, 2.x. 1920; Lititz, 13. ix. 1920
:

(C. C.

Gowdey).

PsoROLYMA, gen. nov.
Oblonga, glabra, uitida.

Capite niagno,

robustis, apiee bifidis, instruct o

;

mandibulisquo
convexo elytris

froiite lata

tliorace lato,

;

oblougis tenucniarginatis, apice conjunctim lalo rotundatis.
Pedes
Prostcrno carinato, laminis abdomiualibus cxtus ajK-rtis.
graciles, unguiculi simplices.

Ic

Ovale oblong, glabre, apterc. Tctc grosse, cnchassee dans
protUorax jusqu'au bord posterieur dcs ycux, a i'ront
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moius trois fois le diametrc d'uii ceil, sc'-pare
de I'epistoiue par unc suture bieu marquee ; ce dernier
transversal ct tres court, en forme de bandc etroitc.
Labre
ogival, aussi long que large a sa base.
Mandibules grandes
di'passaut notablement le lal)re en avant, en forme de lame
contournee, bifides a I'extremile. Yeux entiers, assez fortement granules, saillants, depassant uu peu sur les cotes
la partie antcrieure du corselet.
Palpes raaxillaires securiformes antennes inserees h la partie interne des yeux et
tout pres d'eux, grcles, allongees, atteignaut la base du
corselet, eomposoes de dix articles
le premier legerement
renllc, les intcrmediaires un peu plus longs que larges, les
large ayaut au

;

:

trois derniers

article

formant une massue allongee, peu

avec des soies

jiplatie,

laterales

assez longues,

epaisse,

a dernier

anguleux au sommet.

Corselet a peu pres trois fois aussi large que long, eonvexe
sur le dit;(|ne, prescjue droit sur les cotes qui sont tres finement rcleves, avee les angles arrondis, legerement retrcci
d^irriere en avant, tres finement pointille.
Ecusson bien visil)le, en triangle equilateral, de la largeur
du cinquieme d'un elytre a la base.
Elytres oblongs, un peu plus de deux fois plus longs que
larges, de la largeur du corselet a la base, munis sur les
epipleures planes, etroites, sans
cotes d'un fin rebord
fossettes, ne depassaut pas la courbure posterieure des
;

elytres.

Prosternum carene,

etroit entre les

bandies ; eavites coty-

mesosternum retreci d'avant eu
arriere, lisse, coupe droit a ses deux extremites, h. peine plus
long ([ue large. Metasternum grand, convexe, marque d'uu

loides anterieures ouvertes

;

Abdomen de six segments, u profin sillon longitudinal.
longenient intercoxal du premier arceau mediocrement large,
legerement convexe a sa partie anterieui^e. Ligues abdominales eu segment de cerele atteignant a peu pres vers le
quart externe de la largeur le bord posterieur du segment
abdominale et se confondant avec lui.
femurs atteignant juste la partie externe
Pattes greles
des epipleures, sillonnes ])rofondement eu arriere pour
recevoir les tibias qui sont minces, plus courts que les
femurs tarses a articles 1 et 2 non bilol)es, ongles simples.
Ce genre appartient au groupe dts Kliizobiidcs et se rapproebe beaucoup du genre BothyneUa, Weise, dont il differe
par ses yeux saillants, I'etroitesse de Pepistome et la longueur
de ses mandibules qui lui donne uu facies tout i)articuiier.
Le systeme de coloration de I'uuique especc connue jussqu'ici
;

;

est eyralement tout a fait diHereut.
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Psorohjmn ma.rillosa,
Ovalis, convexa, nilida, oa>rulea
jKilpis

pt'dibiisquo

sp. n,

subtus piceo-l)ruiinoa
anteniiis,
Havis.
Muadibiilis cxscrtis, oculLs

pallido

;

:

proininL'Utibus distinct issimis.

Ovale modiocreraent convexe, d'un bleu foncc brillant en

ou raoiiis iioirutrc en dessous.
convexe, legorcment imprrssiomic'e snr le
front qui est large et legcrenient bomhe, (Kuu l)leu l)rillant
nil pcu })lus clair que sur les elytres, avec I'epistonie, le
labre, les mandibules, les palpes et les antennes roux
lissc
avec queKjues points epars. Antennes minces, atteignant
a peu pros la base du protliorax avec une niassue concolore allongec, pubescente.
Yeux assez fortement granules,
sai Hants.
Corselet fortement transversal, convexe, finenient releve
sur ses bords lateraux, d'uu bleu brillant, a ponctuati(jn
extrememcnt fine et peu dense ; en arc de cercle large a la
])ase, non rcborde, faiblement concave a sa partie anterieure,
avec les angles arrondis ne recouvrant pas les yeux.
Elytres regulierenient ovales, de la menie couleur (|ue le
corselet, fineracnt rebordes, a ponctuation grosse et pcu
dense, avec des t'pipleurcs etroites, planes, ne d(''})as.sant pas
la courbure elytrale posterieure, de couleur brun noiratre.
Prosternum etroit, "carene, mesosternum plus large et
finement reborde en avant, lisse metasternum lisse, grand,
convexe, sillonnd longitudinalement ; abdomen de six segments, prolongement intercoxal du premier arceau atteignant
environ le septieme de la largenr de la base du segment
ligne abdominale en arc de cercle, confondue a partir du
quart de la largeur avec le bord posterieur du segment
abdominal ; dessous d*un brun fence, plus clair sur les
quatre derniers arceaux de Tabdomen.
Pattes gicles, d'un flave pale avec les ongles simples.
dessus, d'un brun plus

Tete

j>rossr,

;

;

;

;

Long. 2.0 mm.
PoKTo-Rico Lares,
:

XLIV.
By T.

19.
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D. A. CuCKEiiliLL, Univer-sity

Anthoplmra

—

1921 (G. N.

— XCIIL

of Colorado.

i/uicruleucaj sp. n.

Length about or nearly 10 mm.
(S
Legs simple, with dark brown sj)urH, those on hind legs
very long
clyj^eua, labrum, and mandibles white, the labium
.

;
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with two small louiid black spot-s, the luanflibles black at end,
with a baud of red before the black; scape black, flagellurn
raliier lon<i^, obscurely reddish beneath
third aiitcnnal joint
very short, not much longer than fourth.
Eyes very pale
oclueoMs; hair of face, cheeks, and pleura abundant, pure
white, of head and thorax above tin<;eil with tawny (especially
just behind wings), but not at all ujixed with black ; tegulie
pale testaceous.
Wings clear hyaline, nervnres reddish.
Legs black hind iemora not incrassate; hair of legs white ;
hind basitarsi with black (slightly brownish) hair on inner
side.
Abdomen with very broad dense huii-bands, tinged
with tawiiy; apex bidentiite ; venter with white hair right
;

;

across.
Qlletta, India

{Nurse\

Closely related to A. dclicata, Ckll., to which it runs in the
table in 'Entomologist,' 1911, p. 237.
It diflPers by the
absence of dark hairs on thorax above, the hair-band on
second abdominal segment much broader and strongly tinged
with fulvous (pure white in delicata), the spots on labrum,
the colour of tiie eyes, the white (instead of black) hair on
underside of hind femora, &c.
It is also evidently related to
A. nigricornis, Morawiiz, but differs by the absence of dark
hairs on thorax above, the paler tegulae, and the moderate
and not acute bidentation of apex of abdomen. There is a
strong siipt'ificial resemblance to A. velocissima, Fedt., also
found by Col. Nurse at Quetta.
Melissodes the/i/podii, Cockerell.

— Las

Cruces, New Mexico, Sept.
?
Ij)oint£u hirsuiula, Jacq. {Cockerell).
.

Eucera microsoinuj-w.
Kiicera puniila,

Perez,

11)10

;

near

7,

at

fhiwers

of

n.

Horns,

Syria

(not

E. jntmila, Klug, 1845).
Tttraloniella graja nursei, subsp. n.

—

I^^'' ferruginous, Avith the hind margins of the
? (^VP*^)abdominal segments brighter and paler red
pubescence very
pale, mainly wiiite, tinged with ochreous on mesothorax and
scutellum, where it is short and very dense ; ventral segments
of abdomen with reddish-golden hair; eyes pale greenish
;

;

clypeus entirely cream-colour ; anteniiEe entirely bright ferruginous; scopa of hind legs creamy white.
Anteniue very long, entirely red ; abdomen with
(J
dense creamy-white tomenlum.
.

—

Ann.

cfc

J%.

N. Hist. Ser.

9.

Vol. ix.

21
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June 1903 (^Nurse).
was dettMinineJ by Friese as T. graja, Ev., var. He
was no doubt iuHuenced by the fact that there is an interQiietta, India,

Tliis

mediate race (var.
is still

paler

in Syria
but our insect
perhaps a distinct species.

st/riaca, Friese)

and redder, and

is

;

Tttrahniella pliryne (Nurse).

Specimens from Deesa {2surse) have been labelled by
Friese dentata, Klug, var., but they are very distinct by the
red flagellum and other characters, and I think Nurse was
entirely justified in separating them.

Tetralonia leucopoda
proves to be a slight variation of phryne.
The venatioual character is not constant.
anstralioi', Ckll.,

TetralonieUa dentata macrozonOj subsp. n.

—

Pale yellow clypeal band very broad, with an angular
?
median projection above, on each side of which tiie yellow is
.

angularly incised; eyes pale green; antenna? black; scojia
on hind legs white on outer side, pale ferruginous on inner
hair of thorax above pale fulvous, with large, bare, shining,
punctate areas on scutellum and hind part of mesothorax
abdominal bands broad and creamy white
bare black area
on second segment shorter, with much less convex upper
maxillary palpi much shorter than
margin, than in phryne
in pliryne; sides of secolid and following abdominal segments
with red keels.
Quetta, May 1904 [Nnrse).
Perhaps a distinct species. In the only female dentata I
possess (trom Tangier) the eyes are deep red.
This is cer;

;

;

tainly nearer to dentata than

is

pliryne.

now

beconjes evident that Xenoglossodes, Ashni., of
America, cannot be separated from Tetraloniello, and the
species are herewith transferred.
For bibliographical details,
see Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Ilist. xlii. p. G26.
It

Tetraloniella, Ashmead.

(A) North America

:

&

albata (C-ress.).
eriocarpi (Ckll.).

imitatrix (Ckll.

excurrens (Ckll.).

lippice semilippue (Ckll.).
neotomce ((.kll.).
wilmattce (Ckll.).

gutierrezicE (Ckll.).

helianthorum (Ckll.).

Porter).

lippue (('kll.).

(B) South America (Argentine)
lusor (Ckll.).

manea

{< "kll.).

ndmetica (Brethcs).
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Colletes honoratuSy sp. n.

— Lciiolh about 10 mm., anterior

wiii^j; about 7*3 mm.
aMteiiu*, and niaiKlibbs, the bist
ol>.scurcly reddisli apically
hair oi' face and fiont lon^ and
pale I'ulvous, of cheeks dull vvldte, o£ thoiacic dorsum bright
fox-red, of other parts of thorax yellowish wliite ; abdomen
with five uarrow but very distinct sordid white hair-bands ;
lobes of tongue unusually small; malar sj)ace nearly as long
as broad ; third antennal joint much shorter than fourth
base of metathoiax with a broad transverse channelj above
w hich is a narrow shining band, crossed by ratlnn* irregular
and weak ridges mesothorax shining, but with numerous
strong punctures ; tegulae dark lufo-fuscous.
Wings hyaline,
stigma ferruginous, nervures fuscous, second s.m. very broad.
Abdomen siiining, with fine distinct punctures, a little denser

^

.

Black,

iiicludiiiii^

'^^^j

;

;

;

on second segment than on first ; apex broadly rounded.
Simla, India, Sept. lc?98 [Nurse).
On account of the red hair on thorax, it resembles C. saactus,
Ckll., but it differs in the abdominal bands, malar space, &c.
It is actually very close to C. daviesianus, Sm., which
extends from Europe to Central Asia.
From daviesianus it
differs by being larger, with more distinctly and closely
jtunctured abdomen (especially second segment), the broader
second s.m., the larger malar space, and the much longer
tourth antennal joint.
C. tuherculatus, Mor., is another ally
of daviesianus, from Turkestan ; but it is considerably
smaller, and has tubercles ou the fifth and sixth ventral

segments of abdomen.
Colletes idoneus, sp. n.
(J.

— Length about 10 mm., anterior wing G'S mm.

Black, including legs, antennse (the fiagellum obscurely
redilish beneath), and mandibles (except apical part dark
hair of head and thorax dense and white, distinctly
reddish)
yellowish on face and thoracic dorsum
hair of thorax above
malar s[)ace much Ijroader than long; lobes of tongue
short
fourth antennal joint little longer than third
large
mesothorax densely and strongly punctured ; metathorax with
abundant long hair; tegulai small, rufo-testaceous. Wings
clear, stigma ferruginous, nervures
fuscous.
Abdomen
dullish, finely and closely punctured, on second segment
appearing minutely rugose and dull, on third and fourth
somewhat shining; six broad, entire, dense, wdiite hair-bands,
but black hairs on the dark portions of the segments j venter
shining, with dense, narrow, puie white hair-bands, the fifth
;

;

;

;

;

-

2i*
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very lajgc, projectino:, median apical tuft of
the hitoral pieces of the genitalia (stipites)
appear as broad, black, convex, hi<>hly polisiieil plates, anteriorly be.^et with long spreading hairs, i)Ut the apical tufts of
hair are long and oonvt'r;;ent, meeting in the middle line.
Qiietta, India, Jnly 1902 {Surse).
liesembles C. hi/hfiformis, Ev., but is easily separated by

Segment

a

^vitll

hair

wliite

;

the much more finely punctured
stigma.

abdomen and

the longer

CoUetes brevkectus, sp. n.

—

Length about 9 mm., anterior wing 5"8 mm.
(J.
Black, with apex of clypeus, mandibles, and labrum (which
has strong longitudinal keels) ferruginous ; flagellunj dusky
reddish beneath ; legs reddish brown, the tarsi paler; sides
of first abdominal segment ventrally red ; hair of head and
thorax dense and white, tinged with creamy on upper part of
face and on thoracic dorsum ; hair of thorax above very siiort
and dense, short-plumose, and moss-like (as in C. carinatus,
malar space nearly twice as
aherrans, Ckll.)
Kads.j and
broad as long; fourth antennal joint distinctly longer than
third, filth conspicuou-ly longer tlian fourth ; mesoihorax and
scutellum so hidden by iiair tliat the sculpture cannot be seen ;
metatliorax very hairy. Legs with white hair, dense on hind
Wings clear, stigma
tibiae in front; tegulte pale testaceous.
dusky red, nervures fuscous. Abdomen dullish, densely and
five broad
rather finely punctured, so as to appear rugose
white fell-like hair-bands, and white hair also at extreme
filth ventral with no long median
base of second segment

C

;

;

;

tutt.

Qnetta, Lidia, August 1902 {Nurse).
delated to C. carinatus, lluds., but smaller, with no very
strong coi\trast between the punctures of the first and second
abdominal segments.

Calio xys poly cent r Is
Nurse gave me

taurus (Nurse).

which he took at Quetta in
of these has been labelled C. polycentris,
It
Foerst., by Friese, and Nurse accepts the reference.
happens, however, that the specimen seeii by Friese has the
upper apical teeth of abdomen represented by two short
denticles on each side, as is usual in poli/codris; but the
Col.

June

1'.IU3.

five males,

One

other specimens show that the usual condition in taurus is
that of a stout superior tooth on each side, the second one
being wholly absent or represented by a slight rudiment.
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The

apical lialE of tlie mandihles is mainly re<l, and the
slender teeth at sides of hase of sixth abdominal sefrment are
red.
It therefore seems evident that tauruH is at least a valid
subspecies.
True/w/yee/j/W.v^^ets as far east as the Cancasiis.
I iiave not seen tlie female of taurus, but from Nurse's
description it would seem that the apical ventral plate is not
nearly so long as in polycentris.

Paraccelioxtjs rxijiventvia nurseij suljsp. n.

—

?.
^landibles bright ferruginous, black at apex; legs
red; abdomen entirely red, truncate and emarginute at
aj)ex ; vertex thinly hairy.
Length about 10 mm.
Deesa, India, i\Iarcli 1900 {Xurse).
Friese labelled this rnjiventris, Spin., but the typical ru/iventris, from Egyj)t, is larger and has black legs.
The male
of nursei is not known, but it probably has a black abdomen,
as in rnjiventris.

ParacoeUoxijs resembles Liothyrapis in having l)are eyes,
but the structure of the abdomen is quite different.
The

genus

is

new

All the
the

Nurse

to India.

new Indian

bees described above are represented in

collection at the British

Museum.

Megachile diodontura ,
cJ

.

— Length

about 7'5

mm.,

anterior

sp, n.

wing

7

mm.

Black, with head almost as large as thorax and short broad
abdomen ; mandibles black; antennal joints 4 to 10 chestnutred beneath, the apical part of 10 blackened ; cly|)eu3 exposed,
convex, shining, with scattered strong j)unctures; long black
liair at sides of elypeus and below antennae, but hair of face
and front mainly cream-colour, with a long beard from lower
margin of clypens ; vertex with short, thin, pale hair, and
some longer liairs interspersed ; a band of dark hairs across
vertex dull, very finely rugosofront just above antennre
punctate, the former with a short smooth line on each side ;
hair of mesothorax short, thin, pale yellowish, the hind
margin (scutello-mesothoracic suture) with a narrow but very
distinct pale band; scutellum with stiff black hair; pleura
with dull white hair; teguljB ferruginous.
Wings dilute
orange, with clear ferruginous stigma and nervures, but
L'gs very dark reddish, nearly
apically broadly infuscated.
black, with short pale hair j anterior tarsi simple; anterior
;
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PescripUojis

and

ratlier short sliuip spines; spurs dark brown.
shining, with entire transverse sulci at bases of
first segment witli short bhick
socond and third segments
hair, the foHowing witli thin pale pminose pubescence, the
broad nuirgin of fourth, and fifth and sixth entirely, densely
covered witl) very bright ochroous felt-like tomentum ; sixth
S''gnient with a pair of parallel acute red spines; ventral
segments beyond the first with ochreous hair-buuds.
Zarunia, Ecuador, October 1915 {F. W. Rohwer).
This belongs to a section or subgenus which was first made
known by Spinola in 1853, when he described M. .vnitlnira
from Para. Spinola had only the female, but Vachal, in
1*J08, briefly described what he considered to be the male
from French Guian;i, Ecuador, and Bt)livia. In the same
3'ear Schrottky described a close relative as M. hertonii from
Paraguay, and in 1913 he suggested that Vachal's male was
not the true xantliura, but hertonii or closely related to it.
Finally, Friese, in 1916, described il/. .ra/t//'?/?'a, var. hrunnei-

cox:u with

Abdomen

;

from Costa Rica and Peru, querying whether it might
be identical with hertonii. The short description appears to
confirm this idea.
M. microsotna, Ckll., 1912, from Brazil, is very close to
M. hertonii, difFL-ring in the pure white hair fringing clypeus,
the fewer punctures in middle of clypeus, the more shining
mesothorax, and the more acute and equilateral teeth at end
The M. hertonii com])ared was received from
of abdomen.
Behrottky. M. diodontura differs from these species by the
orange-tinted wings, red teeth or spines at end of abdomen, &c.
M. hidentis, Ckll., from Mexico, is of this alliance, and has
wings coloured as in M. diodontura, but the teeth at end of
abdomen are very short, triangular, and black. M. aurantipfnnis, Ckll., from Guatemala, has no coxal spines, apical
spines of abdomen black, &c.

jiennis,

Halictus distinctus, Walker, 1871.
?

.

— Type in

Brit.

Museum.

Wady Genneh.
Hair-bauds on apical margins of abdominal segments

j

third s.m. very broad above, first r. n. joining second s.m.
some distance before end area of metathorax entirely dull,
;

minutely rugose in middle, at sides with line plicai; head
broad, almost circular seen from in front; iiind spur with

minute

teeth.
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HaUctus

S — Typo
.

Wady

in Brit.

tibialis.

Walker, 1871.

Museum.

Ferran.

Clypeus strongly produced, shining, with yellow apical
band second s.m. very broad.
Probably male of distinctus.
;

Bomhus
I

nasutuSj Smith, 1852.

Meade- Waldo regarded B. brevicepsy Sni., as a synonym.
examined workers of both in tiie Wilson Saunders collection

at Oxford, and, although they are very much alike, I could
separate them on the malar space, which in hrevicpps is
shorter than its apical width, while in nasutus it is longer

than the apical width.
Flesianthidiumfulvopilosunij Cam., 1905.

Large and robust; light tegumentary marks only on
abdomen with fulvous or red hair; maxillary

face; sides of

palpi 3-jointed, second joint robust
r.

n.

going beyond outer

;

pulvilli present;

second

t.-c.

S. Africa.

On

genus would
Ckll., 1001
obviously an independent development.
the venation and palpi

synonym

of Paranthidiinn^ T.

the

& W.

fall
;

but

as

a

it

is

Protoanthidium, Cam., 1902.

&

not the same as Prolanthidium, T.
W. Ckll.,
1901. I saw Cameron's three species (from Borneo) in the
All have the second b. n. going beyond
British Museum.
outer t.-c, and pidvilli present.
They may be transferred to
JJianthidium, as follows

This

is

:

—

Wings dusk}-, bnt not bicoloured;
(Cam.).
antcnnai long ; clypeus and lateral face-marks chromeyellow, shining.
Male.

r>. riifobalteatuyn

—

D. rufomaculatum (Cam.). Smaller than ovatum, witli the
stigma clear red, which is not true of the other two.
On the other hand, it agrees with ovatum in having
the wings bicoloured, the basal hijlf fuliginous, the
apical abruptly hyaline, with a rather milky effect.

D. ovatum

(Cant.).
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Morpholof/ij of name Cretaceous Cirripedes.
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[Plate v.]

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Piitish Museum.)

This may be taken as a continuation of my ))aper on " Some
Cretaceous and Tertiary Cirripctics referred to Po/Iicipes^^
(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1911, ser. 8, vol. xiv. pp. Hir-.'iOG,
pis. vii., viii.).
Wliile I liad the intention later of taking up
the stud}' of the species included here, the material at my
does not allow me at present to deal with them
in such a com|)rehensive manner as I should like
but the
fact that a species of this group has to be included in my
account of the Riigen Chalk Cirripedes has compelled me to
Mi'ite the present note.
In the Cretaceous rocks are found quite commonly certain
simple types of Cirripede valves that have been in the main
ascribed to various species of Pollicipes.
The geologically
oldest of these is Pollicipes bronni, Roemer, from the Middle
Neocomian (llilsconglomerat) of Essen, "Westphalia, hitherto
known only by the carina, l)ut we are now able to add
the scutum and tergura (PL V. figs. 11, 12).
Tliis is
followed in the Albian by the common Pollicipes unguis,
J. de C. Sowerby, from the Gault of Folkestone, Kent, and
Pollicipes imhricntns, Withers, from the Blackdown Beds of
Blackdown, Devonsliire, and in the ('halk by Pollicipes
glaber, Roemer, and a number of allied species.
It Mould
appear that P. ylaber is the direct descendant of P. unguis,
and from P. gtiiber has arisen at different horizons in the
Chalk a number of forms that are sufficiently distinct to
warrant authors in giving them specific rank.
The i'ollo\\ing are the species considered by me in this
paper as constituting a single natural group, Ijut when these
species come to be studied more caretuUy in detail there is
no doubt at all that the number will be decreased

command

:

:

Danian

— Cenomanian

:

Darwin

(carina and

Scatpelium attenuatnui, II.
Pollicipes billaulli, Peron.
conicus, Reuss.
„

Woodward.

Pollicipes angelini,

Pollicijjes? corrugaius,

H. Woodward.

Pollicipes costutus, Kafka.

„

cuspiilatus,

Kafka.

tergum

onl}"^).

Morpholoijy of some Cretaceous Cirripedes.

PoUicipes

filosun,
fffit/i

,,

"Withers,

if/en sis, II.

glnher, F. A.

„

!^G9

B. Geiiiitz,

Roemer.

Scalptlhon longissimum, Withers.
oppoliense,

,,

Leonhard.

PulUcipes striutus, Darwin.
,,

,,

Albian

var. y>flMCJ5/rifl/M5, II.

Woodward.

:

Sowerby.
Withers.

Pollicipes unguis, J. de C.
iinhricatus,

,,

Neocomiaii
FoUicipes hronni, F. A. Roemer.
:

All the species enumerated above were founded on detached
and in the case of P. unguis and 1'. glaher only has
any number of valves been found in their natural position.
The carina, where
All the valves have apical umbones.
known, is simple in structure, and by this I mean that it is
not separated by means of ridges or alteration in direction
of growth-lines into tectum, parietes, and intraparietes, for
these parts are not defined, and the valve is strongly convex
to flatly-arched in transverse section.
The scutum, in addition to the apico-ljasal ridge, has a second ridge, more or less
prominent in the several species, extending from the apex to
about the middle of the basal margin, and like the Arcoscalpellids has a comparatively wide tergo-lateral portion, which,
iiowever, varies in width in the several species.
The tergura
is not in any way peculiar, but the valve is usually rounded
and protuberant along the occludent margin, followed by a
rather wide furrow extending to the scutal margin.
The
upper latus is rather simple, and forms almost an equilateral
triangle, with the scutal side a little longer than the tergal,
but with no elaboration of structure, such as the truncation
of the basal angles and the growth-lines upturned at the
Of tiie lower latera, the carinal latus is the valve
sides.
more frequently found, and this is subtriangular to oblong
in shape, and is about twice as large as the rostral and
inframedian latus, which are almost exactly similar in shape
and size. The rostrum is subtriangular, large, and wide,
usually with an apico-basal ridge.
The peduncular plates
are large, with a smooth, narrow, inwardly-projecting ledge
on the inner margin of this ledge in the plates belonging to
P. unguis there is a median elliptical socket, but I have not
noticed such a feature in the numerous peduncular plates
that I have seen of P. ghiber.
valves,
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PoUicipes glaber would in itself appear to be an extremely
variable form, but whether the allied forms, occurriii;^
mainly in the upper zones of the Chalk, are really ort'shoots
from that species, or whether they constitute closely-allied
and parallel species, can be determined only by getting
together a collection of properly-collected material from

have already gone some way in this
is not to discuss the
species so much as to work out the structure of the capitulum,
and to gain some idea as to the phylogeuetic position of the
group of species.
Since most of the evidence is exhibited by the species
PoUicipes unt/uis, we will now proceed to discuss the
material, but it would seem unnecessary here to describe
the valves of this species in detail, since this has already
been done by Darwin, and myself in the case of the scutum.
ditierent horizons.

I

direction, but the purport of this paper

Scalpellum [Cretiscalpellum) unguis (J. de C. Sowerbv).
(PI. V. figs. 1-10.)
1836. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby, Trans. Geol. Soc. sor. 2,
vol. iv. p. y3o, pi. xi. fig. 6*.
1836. PoUicipes Icevis, J. de C. Sowerby, ibid. pi. xi. fig. 5 (non
pi. xvi. tig. 1).

Non

PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby; A. Reuss, Biihrn.
Kreidef. p. 17, pi. v. fig. 44.
H. B. Geinitz, Das
1850. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby
Quadersandsteingeb. p. 100.
1850. PoUicipes Icevis, J. de C. Sowerby; H. B. Geinitz, ibid. p. 100.
C. Darwin, Pal. Soc.
Idol. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby
Monogr. Foss. Lepadida), p. 64, pi. iv. fig. 1.
1854. PoUicipes unguis, J. de 0, Sowerby
C. Darwin, Ray Soc.
Monogr. Subclass Cirripedia, Synop. et Index Systematicus,
p. 637.
1854. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby J. Moms, Cat. Brit. Foss.

1845.

;

;

;

;

2nd

ed. p. 96.

18G5. PoUicipes wiguis, J. de C. Sowerby Salter and H. Woodward,
Cat. & Chart Foss. Crustacea, p. 27, pi. i. fig. 6,
1877. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby; H. Woodsvard, Brit. Mus.
Cat. Brit. Foss. Crustacea, p. 141.1886. Non PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby; J. Kafka, Sitz. Ber. k.
B5hm. Gesell. Wiss. Prag (1885), p. 5^3 { P. glaber, Koeraer).
Fritsch and Kafka,
1887. Non PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby
Crust. Bohniischeu Kreidef. p. 12 ( = P. glaber, lloenier).
1910. PoUicipes unguis, J. de C. Sowerby Withers, Geol. Mag. dec. v.
vol. vii. p. 498, text-figs. 4, 6a, b.
;

=

;

;

—

Carina bowed inwards, comparatively wide at
Diagnosis.
the base, and the basal margin bluntly pointed and usually
somewhat rounded rostrum siil)triangular, bowed inwards,
and transversely convex carinul latus with tJ)e upper and
;

;

^torphoh)q)/ of anme Cretaceous Cirrlpcdes.
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lower nKu-<;ins subparallel, and the lateral and carinal margins almost ecjual iu length, the valve being somewhat
ohh)ng iu shape.
Dintributidii.
Albian, Gault: Folkestone, Kent'; Dienville
(Aube)j France.
J. de C. Sowerby (1836, pi. xi. fig. 5*) established the
species Pullicijjes unr/nis on two valves, which presumably
represent a rostrum and a carinal latus, and at the sainc
time (1886, pi. xi. fig. 5) gave the name PuUicipes Icevis to a
carina and two terga which really belong to Pollicipes unyiiis.
Darwin (1851, p. 64, ])1. iv. fig. 1) for good reasons
thought it advisable to adopt the name P. uupcis in preference to P.lavis, and he figured a number of detached valves,
mostly fi'agmentary, said by him to belong to a single individual.
They comprised " a carina and pair of terga,
much mutilated, a rostrum, sub-rostrum, a pair of upper
latera, a pair of latera of the lower whorl from the carinal
end of the capitulum, aud two other latera of this same
whorl from one side of the rostral end of the capitulum.'"
From Darwin's statement as to the incompleteness of the
terga and carina, as well as from the present state of
the specimens, which are in the Geological Survey Museum,
registered 31378, it is quite evident that other specimens
must liave been used in the drawing of the figures. The
carina could not have been drawn from the present fragment,
for a part is present which is broken ofi^ in Darwin's figure,
and the terga, which Darwin himself said were much mutilated, must have been very much restored.
The upper latus
is drawn much too symmetrically.
None of the figures of
the lower latera are very accurate, and the subrostrum has
apparently been lost, since it is not with the other valves.
^^'ith regard to the lower latera, Darwin further said
^' these consist of two small [attached] valves
(1851, p. 66)
the position in which, over(/, A), namely (judf^ing from
lapping each other, they were embedded), the first and
second, or more probably the second and third right-hand
rostral latera of the lower whorl ; and a pair {k, i) (righthand and left-hand) of latera, of about twice the size of tiic
two anterior ones, which must have come from the carinal
half of the whorl, but the exact position of which I cannot

—

:

tell.''

Concerning the number of valves, Darwin said (1851,
67) " "With respect to the number of valves in tlie whole
capitulum, it is almost useless to speculate we have two
scuta, two terga, two upper latera, two rostra, and we may,
p('rha[)s, infer two carinne, making ten valves, we know of
p.

:

:
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three pair of lower latera, making sixteen valv(>s: I believe
there must have existed some other latera, but probably
only a few more for tliese valves, especially the carinal
pair, are much larger, in |)roportion to tlie scuta and terga,
than in any recent Pu/licipes. Probably the lower latera,
together with the sub-rostrum, and perhaps a sub-carina,
;

formed only a single lower whorl."
For some years now I have not been altogether

satisfied

my own mind

with Darwin's interpretation of these
remains, and more especially their reference to the genus
PuUicipes, but, in view of Darwin's opinion as to the number
of valves forming the capitulum, it was necessary to get
proof before raising any discussion, and by the preparation
of a number of specimens this has now been obtained.
In 1910 (p. 499, text-fig. 4) I figured a small incomplete
capitulum of F. unguis showing the right side, and this
consisted of the carina, scutum, tergum, upper latus, and
That specimen not only showed the scutum,
carinal latus.
unknown to Darwin, but the valves were preserved in their
natural position, and it proved the position of the carinal
Darwin certainly did recognise this latter valve of
latus.
P. unguis as a carinal latus, but, curiously enough, the
homologous valve in the closely-related species P. glaber
(1851, pi. iii. fig. 10/) was regarded by him as a "Latus
(probably from near the rostrum)."
Two specimens carry the evidence a stage further. One
(PI. V. fig. 1) in the Geological Department of the British
Museum, registered 59802, exhil)ited the inner surface of
the valves of the right side of an incomplete capitulum, and,
when these were tilled with plaster and the matrix taken
away from their upper surface, the valves were seen to be
almost in their natural position and to consist of the carina,
tergum, carinal latus, and inframedian latus. The second
specimen (PI. V. fig. 2) is in the Sedgwick Museum,
Cambridge (Wiltshire collection), and exhibits the carina,
and on each side the carinal latus, followed by tlie left and
right inframedian latus.
Turning now to other specimens in the Geological Department of the British Museum, one, registered 44300, shows
remains of more than one capitulum. From this specimen
were obtained five peduncular plates, of which two are
in

There is on the matrix, in
figured (PI. V. figs. 9, 10),
addition to a carina, paired terga, and upper latus, a left
carinal latus and two other lateral valves attached together
Now one of these last two valves is the
(PI. V. fig. 3).
opposing valve of that which we know from specimen 59802

Morphologij of some Cretareous Cirvipedes.
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V.

from

fig. 1) to be the iiirramcdian latus, and it folloivs
this that the otlier valve must be tiie rostral latus.

Two

similar valves were exhibited apart from each other
I. 1573 (PI. V. figs. 4a,/'), and these may
have belonged to a single individual. In both specimens

on speeimen

J. 1.573 the two valves, although much larger,
are exactly similar in structure to ttie two attached valves
(Pi. V. fig. 5) figured by Darwin (18."j1, pi. iv. fig. 1 k),
and consequently the latter valves are the left rostral and
iiifVamedian latu;^, and not right-hand valves as supjjosed by
Darwin. ^Moreover, in all the specimens, these two valves

44300 and

Sca/pellum (^CretiscalpeJUan) uvyids (J. de C. Sowerby). Albiaii, Gaiilt:
Folkestone, Kent. Eestoration of capitulum.
c,

t, lerguni ; ti.L, upper latus; c.L, carina] latus;
carina ; s, scutum
infran.edian latus ; r.l., rostral latus r, rostrum s.c, subcarina.

i.L,

;

;

;

show that the rostral latus was not only overlapped by the
inframcdian hitus, but the two valves are very similar in
shape and size. Consequently, if the rostral latus was
placed in position beneath the inframedian latus in the
specimen 59802 (PI. V. fig. 1), there would be no room
for further latera.
So far, then, we have proved that the capitulum consisted
of a carina, two scuta, two terga, two upper latera, and three
pairs of lo\^er latera only, making thirteen valves in all.
In
addition, we kiiow that there was a large rostrum, and
Darwin figured a valve which he called a subrostrum. I cannot conceive how the latter valve could have formed part of

Mr. T.
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tUc rostral end of the capitulnra, especially heiicath such a
lartjc wide plate as the rostrum actually is, and in my
opinion it is a subcarina, for which there is room between
otherwise there would be a hiatus
the carinal latcra
between the incurved outer niarj^ins of these valves.
The capitulum has therefore fifteen valves only of which
there is any proof, and, in view of the large size of the lower
latera, it is extremely unlikely that there were any more.
Had there been more it is quite certaiu that fragments
would have turned up in the large amount of material that
I have examined, for several other specimens exhibit lower
plates.
lateral valves and in some cases the peduncular
While Darwin thought that there were more than three
pairs of lower lateral valves, he was of the opinion that there
was only a single lower whorl, and, since it has now been
shown that there could have been only three pairs of latera,
there remains no justification, quite apart from other considerations, for the reference of this form, and by inference
restoration
the related species, to the genus PuHicipes.
is given of the capitulum, and except in the case of the
rostrum and subcarina, the exact position of each valve is
j)roved by one or other of the specimens discussed here.
Evidence for this lestoration is just as strong in the case
of the allied species Pol/ici/es glaber from the Chalk JNIarl.
Precisely similar valves to those known to comj)rise the
capitulum of P. unguis have been found detached, including
a great number of the peduncular plates, and the absence
of any other type of valve, although negative evidence, is
strong confirmation of the above conclusion.
The structure of the capitulum of P. uiif/uis shows that it
represents a type distinct from those already known, but, in
deference to the views of certain eminent authorities on recctnt
Cirripedes, I refrain from making it a distinct genus, and
content myself with regarding it as a subgenus of the genus

—

A

Scalpellum,

s. str.,

definable as below

:

CUETISCALPKLLUM, SubgeU.

IIOV.

Scalpellids with the upper whorl of valves as in the subgenus Afcoscalpel/wn, except that the carina is simple (that
is, not divided oft" into tectum, parietcs, and intraparietes),
and with three pairs of large practically undillerentiated
lower lateral valves, of which the infraniedian latus overlaps

rostrum exceppeduncular plates large with a

the rostral and cariual latus on either side
tionally large

and wide

;

;

smooth, narrow, inwardly-projecting basal ledge.
SculpcUuia {Cicl'usculpcUuin) unjuis
iSnhgenotijpe.

—

C. tSowerby).

(J.

de
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Morphology of some Cretaceous Cirripedes.
Scalpellum (Cretiscalpelliun) bronni (F. A. Rocmer).
(Fl. V. figs. 11-lG.)
1841. Pollicipes bronui, Roemer,
1845.

Verst.

p. 103, pi. xvi. fig. 8.
Pollicipen hroiuii, Roemer;

Non

Kreidef. p. 16,

pi.

v.

tigs.

Norddeutschen Kreidegeb.

A. Reuss, Verst. d. Ruhmiscben
fig. 4 ( = /'. ylaher,

40, 41, pi. xii.

Roemer).

Non

Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; H. B. Geinitz, Grundriss der
Versteiuer. p. 247, pi. ix. fig. 22 {
P. ghiber, Roemer).
1860. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; II. B. Geinitz, Das Quadersaudsteingeb.
p. 100.
1851. Pollicipes bronni, Roomer; Darwin, Pal. Soc. Monogr. Foss.

1845.

=

Lepadidie, p. 77, pi. iv. fig. 10.
1852. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer F. A. Quenstedt, Handb. der Petrefakteukuude, p. 304, pi. xxi, figs. 17 a-c.
Dai'win, Ray Soc. Monogr. Sub1854. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer
class Cirripedia, Synop. et Index Systemat. p. 639.
1866. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; Salter and H. \N'oodward, Cat. &
Chart Foss. Crustacea, p. 27, pi. i. fig. 7.
1877. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; II. Woodward, Brit. Mus. Cat. Brit.
;

;

Foss. Cnist. p. 139.
1883. Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; F. A. Quenstedt, Ilandb. der Petrefaktenkunde, 3rd ed. Abth. ii. p. 467, pi. xxxvii. fi^^. 9.
1886. Non Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; J. Kafka, Sitz.-Ber. k. Bobm.
Gesell. Wiss. Prag (1885), p. 570, pi. ii. figs. 3a- c (
P.

=

fflaber,

Roemer).

Non

Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; Fritscb and Kafl^a, Crust.
Biilimischen Kreidef. p. 9, fig. 14 ( = P. f/labcr, Roemer).
1889. Non Pollicipes bronni, Roemer; A. Fritscb, Aicli. natiirw.
Landesd. Bohmen, Prague, Bd. vii. p. 95, fig. 118 ( P.

1887.

=

ylaber,

1889.

Non

Roemer).

Roemer A. Peron, Bull. Soc.
252 (=P. ylaber, Roemerj.

Pollicipes bronni,

Tom.

xli (1887), p.

;

Sci.

Yunne,

—

Carina smooth, subcarinated, witli the lower
Diagnosis.
part ot the valve unusually wide, and its upper [lart almost
always bowed outwards.
Scutum with the whole tergolateral portion bent almost at right angles to the remainder
of tlie valve.
Tergura with the upper carinal margin unusually short, being about one-third the length of the lower
carinal margin.

—

Hitherto this species has been represented
Remarks.
by the carina only. It is therefore an important addition
to be able to a(kl the scutum and tergum.
The scutum and
tergnm doubtfully referred by Peron to this species carae
from the Cenomanian chalk, and are almost certainly referable to P.glaber.
Distrihution.
!MiddIeNeocomian,IIilsconglomerat:Esscnon-t he-Ruhr, Westphalia.
Several valves of this species from the typeMuttrial.
locality are in the Geological Department of the British
Museum, and comprise eleven carinic, regis^tercd 1. 11U31,

—

—
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I. ir>It7-I. 15456, and another more important set comprising two cariufe (I. 15443-4), one seiitiuu (I. 15445), and
a terj^um (I. 15446).

—

Measurements. The following are the measurements of
the scutum and terguui, and the largest carina
:

Carina (PI. V.

fig.

15)

....

Length.

JJreadth.

mm.

mm.

22-1

(when complete probably about

Sciitum(Pl. V.
(PI. V.

Tergum

fig.

11) ....

fig.

12)

iio

11-2

mm.).
9-3
8-4

lS-2
17-3

—

Description.
All the valves of this species seen by me
from Essen are much worn, and the comparatively coarse
sand-grains composing the matrix have in most cases pitted

the surface of tlie valves.
From certain valves that are
Avell preserved it would appear that the surface was originally smooth, except for the faint transverse growth-lines.
Carina triangular, unusually wide, about twice as high as
wide, subcariiiated, transversely semicircular, with the lateral
margins slijihtly inflected, basal margin angular, farmed of
two curved lines making an angle of about 90°, the outer
the apical part of
angles being produced into short spurs
the valve is almost always bowed outwards to a variable
The growth-lines follow the outline of the basal
extent.
margin, but on the inflected lateral edges they are slightly,
but rather abruptly, upturned. On the inner surface the
lower two-thirds of the valve is deeply concave, and the upper
third of the valve is thick and solid', and no doubt freely
projected to that extent. Two ridges, much more prominent
in some valves than in others, and thickest in the middle,
are produced on the solid apical portion, and they project
beyond the lateral margins, from which they are separated
by a dib^tinct furrow.
Scutum subtriangular, moderately convex transversely,
with the tergo-lateral portion abruptly bent downwards and
inwards from the somewhat raised and rounded apico-basal
occludent margin moderately convex
basal margin
ridge
almost straight, about half the width of tlie occludent
margin. On the inner surface the inner occludent edge is
moderately wide and marked with longitudinal lines ; there
is no very deep pit for the adductor muscle, but above the
the a[)ical part of the tcrgopit the valve is thick and solid
lateral edge is broken in this specimen, but it appears to
liave been much produced inwards, forming a fairly deep
furrow betMcen it and the flattened inner occludent edge.
Tergum subrhomboidal with a straight ajjico-basal ridge.
;

;

;

;

'Ml
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ratljcr steeper on tlie carinal side, and a little nearer to the
carinal than to the seiital anj^ie.
The surlacc of the valve
slopes fairly evenly each side of the ridge.
The upper and

lower earinal margins are straijjht, the upper carinal raar<^iu
about one-third the length of the lower, and forming
witli it an angle situated about one-fifth the length of the
valve from the apex
occludent margin slightly convex, a
narrow rim along this margin being somewhat protuberant
and divided off from the rest of the valve by a parallel
depression which is w ider towards the scuta! margin
scutal
margin almost straight, slightly produced Ijelow the protnl)erant occludent rim, and forming with the occludent
margin an angle situated nearly two-thirds the distance
from the apex. On the inner surface the inner occludent
edge is rather narrower than the upper carinal edge, but
both edges are narrow and are marked with growth-lines
indicating that only a very small part of the valve freely
beinnj

;

;

projected.

—

Remarks. This species is characterised not only by its
unusually wide and outwardly bowed carina, but by the way
in which the inner infilled apical part of that valve is produced into the two lateral and inwardly projecting ridges.
Of the specimens from Essen one only (I. 15-Jr49) is not
outwardly bent, but this is practically straight and cannot
be said to be bowed inwards. It would seem therefore to be
a fairly constant character for the carina to be bowed
outwards, although in some recent species this feature is
I have not seen a carina of the Gault
often variable.
P.unyuis that is bowed outwards, but of the Chalk P.(jlaher
one does rarely come across carinte that are strongly bowed
outwards. The scutum of P. bronni is peculiar in the strong
inHection of the tergo-lateral portion, and the tergum in the
shortness of the upper carinal margin.
I have not seen any examples of the carina from the
Warminster beds referred by Darwin to this species, but,
since the outward bending of the carina seems to be such a
constant character of P. bronni, I am not at all sure that
and what is
the Warminster form which is bowed inwards
more important has a more tapering form can be the same

—

—

species.

Phylogenetic Position.
of CretiscalpeJIum is remarkably erect and
Sc(il/jellum-Y\kc, and quite unlike the short and rather s(piat
In the
niulti-valved capitulum of Pollicipes (Mitclla).

The capitulum

general build of the capitulum, and the relative position of

Ann.

cfc
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valves, there is much lesciuhlance to tlic forms of
Scaipcllum iuchidcd in the subgenus Arcoscalpellum. This
is more cspreially miukcd in tlie case of the n])])cr whorl
of valves uhich .-ij^rcc almost exactly in disposiiion, and
except for the more simj)le carina, uhich is not divided otf
into tectum, parictes, and intrapaiietes, there are no distinguishing features.
AVhile there is a somewhat similar
disposition of the lower whorl of valves to that in Arcoscalpellum there is a great diti'crence structurally, for the
inframcdian lafus overlaps the rostral and carinal latus on
either side
the loMcr laicr:il plates are hardly at all
specialized, for the rostral and inframcdian latus are almost
exactly ahke in siiape and size, and resemble very much the
carinal latus, which, however, is about twice as large as the
rostral and inframcdian latus ; the rostrum is comparatively
very much greater in size than in any known Arcoscalpellid,
in which latter it becomes exceedingly small or is entirely
absent in the more recent forms.
CreliscaJpellunt is clearly
related to ArcosciilpelUim, but, \\hile the valves have combined to form a somewhat similar capitulura, the individual
valves, especially the carina and the lower latera, still retain
their piimitive structure, and have not become so specialized

tlic

;

in shajjcas in Arcosciilpclluiii

of ^calpellion,

and the more specialized forms

s. str.

There would seem to be some relationship also to Calantica
lower whorl of valves. In
Scillalepas there is no upper latus interposed between the
scutum and tergum, the valve which is homologous with
the upper latus in other forms being still a member of the
lower whorl. The valves of the lower whorl in Scillalepas

(Scillce/epas), especially in the

not so dilTerentiated in shape as in Arcoscalpellum^
although more so than are the valves of Cretiscalpellwn, and
the median latus does not overlap the rostral and carinal
hitus, but on the contrary is overlapped on each side by
are

those valves.
The structural resemblance of Cretiscalpellinn is therefore
closest to Arcoscalpellimi, 'and this })robably indicates not
that Arcoscalpellum was derived from L'retiscalpellmn, but
that they had a common ancestor, which in some way was
related to Scillcelepas.
Arcoscalpellum has a known range from the Lower Cretaceous (Aptian) to Recent, Cretisculpellum is known to
exist still earlier in the Lower Cretaceous, (or it occurs in
the Neocomian, but it is not known more recent than the
Danian, and Scillcelepas has a known range from the Upper
Cretaceous (Upper Senonian) to Recent, although it is
probable that it existed in the Jurassic rocks.

WITUKK-S.

Ann.

,(

M(i(j.

X„t. Hist. S.

U.

H. a. Herring, photo.
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Mr. F.

W. Edwards

on a remarkable

of Srinagar, Kasliniir, in or by mountain streams at a liciglit
The collection contained only abont
of 11,0(10-12,000 ft.
lialf-a-duzen Diptcra, but among these were two examples of
Many
the most extraordinary insect to be described below.
of the characters of this species are so remarkable that there
seemed at first room to doubt Mhether it might not be
Neuropterous rather than Dipterous, the wings and head
both suggcstini; the Ephemeridn? in some respects. After an
examination of the literature, however, and after consulting
my colleagues at the British Museum, and mv friends
Dr. C. P. Alexander, Mr. J. E. Collin, Mr. K. J.* Morton,
and Dr. D. Sharp, all possible doubt on the matter has been
removed, and there can be no question that the insect
represents a new Dipterous type for which it will be
necessary to erect a special family. This new family is
perhaps allied to the Blepharoceridte, themselves one of the
most aberrant groups of the Diptera, but the difl'erences are
so great that there seems no justification for including the
new genus within the Hlepharoceridte. Some |)oints of its
structure even suggest the possibility that our insect may have
some connection, however remote, with the Cyclorrhapha.
I propose to name and define the family as follows
:

Fam.

Head

DeuterophlebiidaB, nov.

hidden under the projecting
No ocelli. Antennae
6-segmented, the last segment (at least in the ^ ) several
times longer than the whole body and practically bare, the
remaining segments all rather short. Thorax very large,
not much shorter than the abdomen; no distinct suture
between the mesouotal praiscutum and scutum. Abdomen
with nine distinguishable segments (including the genital),
but segments 1, 2, and 8 all very much reduced. No
abdominal spiracles. Legs
cox?e all short.
Tibial spurs
absent.
Tarsi with large subcircular empodia and each with
only a single claw.
JVinys very lurge and broad, covered
with dense microtrichia and with a fringe of fine hair round
the posterior margin, but no trace of macrotrichia even on
the costa.
Hardly a trace of true veins, but an elaborate
fan-like development of secondary folds, with transverse
Haltores well developed.
folds forming concentric lines.
small, broad, and

mesonotum.

No

ti'ace

flat,

of mouth-parts.

:

Typical genus, Deute)'ojjhlibia,ge\). nov., with the characters
of the family.
The new genus differs from all known Ijlepharoccridaj
in the absence of mouth-parts and ocelli, the form of the

Dipterous Insect from Kashmir.
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empodia, and the absence of
a detiiiite true venation in the wings^ of inaorotrichia along
the costal margin, and of a chitinised area at the base of the
anal lobe of the wings.
It resembles the Blepharocerid:e
in the shape of the body and wings and in the possession
of a well-marked " secondary venation "; this last^ however,
antoniiae, the possession of large

1%.

1.

Deuterophlehia viirahiHs, gen. et sp. n.

Outline of whole insect, x 6. (The writer is indebted to
Mr. A. J. E. Terzi for the figure.)

on an entirely different plan from that known in any
Blepharoccrid.
As Mr. J. E. Collin has pointed out to me, the antenna!
structure is curiously suggestive of the Cyclorrhapha, the
long terminal segment with two short segments preceding
it recalling the arista, with its two small basal segments^ of
is

El wards

M'. F. AV.
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Tlie reduction of the basal scgnienrs ol' the abdomen might also seem to point in the same
However, the structure oF the hypopygium is of
direction.
a distinctly Ncmatocerons type, and not at all dissimilar
This organ almost certainly
to that of the Blepharoccridai.
The
provides the most reliable evidence of relationship.

Cj'clorrliaplions families.

connection with the Hlepharoccridjie may therefore be
expected to be confirmed when the larvie and pupaj are
It may be noted that some rather remarkable
discovered.
unidentified Hlcpharocerid larva? from Kashmir have been
described by Agluirkar (Rec. Ind. Mus. x. 1914).
Unfortunately, nothing was noted by the collector concerning the liabits of the flies, and only tiie male sex was
obtained.

Deuterophlebia

mirabil'is, sp. n.

abdomen less intense than the
Colour deep dull black
wings greyish, slightly opaque.
Head. The head is rather small, and placed so far back
under the projecting thorax tliat only small portions of the
In shape the head is about
eyes are visil)le in a dorsal view.
one- third broader than long, and very thin and flat, its
diameter from front to back being less than that of the
;

thorax

;

The front of the clypeus has a trilobcd
rather small eyes.
appearance, the middle lobe bearing a number of short
The distance between the eyes is about half the
bristles.
breadth of the whole head. The occipital foramen is very
large, occupying about two-thirds of the breadth of the head,
and there is no distinct neck. The eyes are subspherical,
without any trace of division into two parts, or of differentiThere is absolutely no trace
ation in the size of the facets.
of ocelli or of mouth-parts, but the mouth is present as a small
oval opening on the under side of the head, leading directly
On each side of the mouthinto a chitiuised internal tube.
opening is a small tubular pocket with strongly chitiuised
The
walls, near the opening of which is a small bristle.
anteymoi consist of a two-segmented scape and a fourthe first five segments arc together
segmented Hagellum
not mucli longer than the breadth of the head, but the
remaining segment is fully three times as long as the whole
body ; the scapal segments are transversely placed, the base
of the flagellum at first continuing in the same direction,
First scapal segment about
and then curving forwards.
twice as long as the second, and somewhat broader, second
cup-shaped, somewhat oblique, and about as long as broad.
;

Dipterous
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First rtagcllaf segment cylindriiMl, ul^mt us loiij^ as the two
scapal se<^ineiits toji^i'ther, one or two short bristles on tlie
inner or anterior snrfiice tiear the tip.
Sr»eonfl and third
tlaj^ellar segments eylindrieal, together slightly shorter thai\
the first, ea(;h with a l>luut jiale prominence; on the inner
(anterior) side heyonil the middle, the prominences bearing
several short pale bristles
there are also a very few short
and fine hairs on the dorsal surface. Terminal joint bare
except for a few fine hairs near the base, ta[i(;ring very
slightly to just before the tip, which is slightly but distinctly
swollen.
Thorax absolutely bare, the integument dull black.
Pronotum not traceable.
Mesonotum very convex and
produced forwards ovt-r the head ; rounded but rather
narrow in front, very l)road behind.
No definite suture
st.'parating the priesputum and scutum, but deep and wellmarked divisions between the scutum, scutellum, and postnotum.
Area in front of scutellum flat.
Scutellum
extending to almost the full breadth of the mesonotum, and
of even width throughout, its posterior margin slightlyrounded. Postnotum large, convex. Owing partly to the
intense blac'uies^. it is difficult to make out the divisions of
the [)leurie iu tlie whole specimen, and the thorax of the
mounted one is damaged. There is a rather large membranous area below and in front of the wing-Koot. The
;

mesosternum

is

almost Hat.

The mounted specimen shows

that the prothoraeic and metathoracic spiracles are both
large, and are each supplied with several tracheal trunks,
uniting just inside the spiraeular opening.
Abdomen broad at the base, and tapering considerably
towards the ti|), rather feeljly ehitmised, covered with a fine
microscopic pubescence and with a few scattered transparent
punctures on the tergites. First two segments very much
reduced, without definite tergal plates, but quite distinguishable in the formalin specimen. Third segment as long as
the first two together, but still small.
Fourth to seventh
all rather large, about equal iu length, but decreasing in
Eighth reduced to a mere ring, but more stronglv
breadth.
ehitinised than the preceding.
There is absolutely no trace
of spiracles in the abdomen
a very unusual condition
for an adult insect, as it aj)pears to me.
Possibly the
spiracles may be represented by groups of two or three
minute bristles, which occur in the places where the spiracles
would be expected. Trachese, reaching back from the thorax,
are confined to the basal half of the abdomen.
Hypopi/yuim
of very simple structure, not rotated, turned upwards.

—
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ter<;ite not distinpjuislialde from the tenth, paralhdwith a broad V->lia[)fd apical euiarj;inatiou, wliicli is
tinely luiiry.
Side-pieces completely united with the ninth
stcrnite, practically bare, without lobes or modifications of
any sort. Claspers simple, rather broad at the base, narrower
apieally, but with rounded tips; on flexor surface with
numerous short curved hairs. ^Edwa^us a simple, strongly

Ninth
siiled,

somewhat broadened at its base.
Legs slender, absolutely bare except for a fine, close, erect
pubescence on the outer two-thirds of the tibiie. Coxaj all
small, scarcely longer than the trochanters, tlie hind pair
Femora nearly
somewhat stouter than the others.
cylindrical, all about equal in length, the front pair a little

chitini.sed tube,

Fi?. 2.

Deuteroplilehia mirabilift, gen. et sp. n.

Frout

(/),

middle

body

(in),

aud hind

in side-view,

x

(/<)

legs,

x 30

j

14.

Front tibin.' about one-half longer
stouter than the others.
than the femora, very slender on the basal two-tiftjis, then
rather slightly and evenly enlarged to nearly twice the
First segment of front tarsi cylindrical, nearly
diameter.
half as long as the tibia, aud almost as long as the three
following segments together, the last four segments about
Middle tibiae one-third longer than the
equal in length.
femora, nearly cylindrical, the apical third only considerably
enlarged on the flexor surface, extensor surface somewhat
concave tarsal segments bearing the same proportions to
the tibia as in the front legs, and therefore shorter than the
Hind tibi;e rcsenibliug the front ones. First
front tarsi.
;
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segment not a (luaitcr as lonj^ as the tibia and
lon*;^ as tlio two following .sognients togetlicr.
The tibiie show no trace ol' apical spurs. The articulations
(jf tlie tarsal segments are oblique, and there is a ratlier
The
extensive membrane between most of the segments.
fifth tarsal segment on all the legs is somewhat enlarged
apically, and bears a very Jarge, nearly circular, liairy
enipodium. There is a single rather long and slender,
simple, straight, and pointed claw, the second claw being
apparently represented by a minute blunt prominence*.

liind tarsal

scai'cclv as

JVinf/s extremely large for the size of the insect, very
broad, with a conspicuous anal lobe. There are no macrotrichia on any part of the surface, not even on the costal
margin, bnt there is a rather long and delicate fringe round
the anal lobe, and the whole membrane is covered with short
The costal margin is only slightly thickened,
microtrichia.
and not any darker than the rest of the wing. There are
also very slight thickenings of the membrane faintly indicating some of the veins, the most distinct being Sc and jRi, the
former of these apparently terminating in the latter at about
the middle of the length of the wing.
More distinct than
tliese vestiges of the true veins is the "secondary venation.'^
This is quite obvious when the wing is in formalin, and on
a wing being removed and mounted dry it became so conspicuous as to appear like a true venation. Were it actually
so, the insect could hardly be included among the Diptera f.
Close examination, h(jwever, shows that practically all the
lines are produced merely by creases in the wing, there being
very little trace of true veins.
When a wing is mounted in
balsam, the '' secondary venation " abnost entirely disappears
and the traces of true veins referred to above become more
apparent.
The two photographs given will indicate the
arrangement of the vein-vestiges and of the secondary folds.
The latter are arranged in a fan-like manner, somewhat
suggestive of the hind wing of an earwig.
Besides the
radiating folds there are three concentric lines across the
field of the wing, Ijesides two short transverse lines in the

* It is just possible that the organ regarded as an empodium represents
secoud claw. Compare tlie JJlepharocerid genus Hupalothnx, in
which both claws are large and piilvilliforiu.
t The only insects which have a venation even faintly resembling this
are Maytiies of the genus Ccenis and allied forms, which also, like our
insect, have no mouth-parts or hind wings and even a somewhat
similarly shaped head.
A cursory examination, however, soon shows
that these are the only resemblances between the two groups the MaviWv^, for eifimple, having very differently constructed thorax and legs and
no halteres.
tlio

—
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middle. It is obvious from tlie arratij^emeut of the folds
that the wing is Cii|>al)le of Hrst fohling up fanwise, and tlien
In
doid)[iii':; up so as to occupy the suiallest possible space.
order to deuioustrate this completely I iuad(; a |>aper luodel
of the winj:^, aiul oljtaiucd the expected result by foldin<:^ it
carefully along the lines of the " secoiulary venation," conimeuciug from the anal angle. Since there is no hard costal
margin (as in the earwig) ou •which the M'ing can fold b;ud<,
it is unlikely that the folding actually takes place after
emergence ; it is much more probable that, as in the
l^lcpharoceridae, the " secondary venation " merely marks
the manner in which the wing was folded in the pupa. This
folding of the imagiu.il wing within the pn])al envelope occurs,
so far as I am aware, only in the families Blepharoceridre
and Simuliidse, and almost certainly indicates a relationship
between the new genus and one or both of these families.
The very regular arrangement of the folds in the new
genus is quite unlike the irregular network found in the
Blepharoceridie, in which fainily, moreover, the folds
generally beconievery faint wiien the wing is fully expanded
and hardened. The basal selerites of the wing are very
peculiar, the attachment being unlike that found in either
of the families mentioned.

Halteres with rather slender curved stem and almost
globular knob, surface covered with a microscopic pubescen(;e.
Measurements. The following are taken from the formalin
Antenna,
specimen, the mounted one is rather smaller

—

:

—

Thorax and abdomen, combined length, 3"7 mm.
Width of thorax, 1 mm. Length of wing, 5'G mm. Greatest
13

mm.

breadth of wing, 2*9 mm.
The following are taken from the mounted specimen
Femur.
0'75
Ot)0

Front leg

Mid leg
Hind leg

Hah. Kashmir

OSl

Tibia.

mm.

11

mm.

„
„

Ottl

„
„

I'O

:

7\ir,<us.

10 mm.
()&2

„

060

„

Srinngar, 11,000-12,000

ft., July or early
Cotypes, two males in the IJritisli
Museum, presented by Mr. M. E. Mosely, Oct. 1921 one
dissected and mounted in balsam, the otner in formalin, one
wing removed and mounted dry. Mr. Mitchell unfortunately
kept no notes as to the habits of the flies, but wrote on
2r).xi.l921 that " the area in which the collection was made
is now probably under G ft. of siiow, increasing po.ssibly to
20 ft. or 30 ft. in the spring."

August

:

{F. J. MUchell).

—

iuu.

F.

II'.
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Vol.

i:J,nn;!s, photo.
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hcen passinj^ through the press,
to Knglaiul, and has re-examine(l
the speeiaiens of Deuterophlehia.
He was able to recall some
of the circumstances of tlieir capture, and adds the following
note on the exact locality where they were found
"These flies were found floating on the edire of Lake
Gungabal, which tliere has a rocky shore.
Close to the
outlet-stream the lake is H./OCy above sea-level, and lies
close under the glaciers of Hurramukh, which rises to nearly
IZjOOCy, say 5000' above the surface of the lake.
The stream
from the lake descends the Wangat Valley, and joins the
Siud River, an affluent of the Jhelum.''
"While this paper

lias

Mr. Mitchell has returned

:

EXl'LAXATION OF TLATE
Deuterophlehia mirahilis, gen. et sp.

VI.
n.,

J

.

Fig.\. Head and bases of antennae,
x 30. (Balsam mount.)
Fifj. 2. Head from beneath, showing mouth-opening,
x 80,
Fig. 3. Ba.se of flagellum of antennae, showing enlargements on first three
segments,
x 80.
Fig. 4. Wing, mounted dn-, X 9.
Showing the regular fan-like
arrangement of folds. (Costa slightly folded under towards
base.)

Fig. 5.

Wing, mounted

in

balsam,

x 9.

Showing traces

(The apparent distinctness of Sc and R^

is

of true venation.
partly due to this

region not being quite flat.)
Fig. Q. Biise of wing, x 30.
Showing sclerites of attachment.
Fig. 7. Tip of tarsus, x 180.
Showing claw and empodium.
Fig. 8. Tip of abdomen, x 80.
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Note on some supposed new Species ofEaitlncorms

By J. STEPHENSON, M.B.,
Zoology, University of Edinburgh.

Genus Glyphidrilus.

D.Sc, Lecturer

in

In a recent number of this Jonntal (ser. 9, vol. ix. no. 49,
Jan. 1922, pp. 51-68), Mr. C. R. X. Rao, of the University
of Mysnre, describes tour

new

specie.s of

Gl>/phidrilus.

Aa

on a former occasion (Kao, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9,
vol. viii. no. 47, Nov. 1921 ; Stephenson, Afin. &. Mag. Nat.
Hist. ser. 9, vol. ix. no. 49, Jan. 1922), the de.'cr'iptions
appeared to me to be mistaken in many points
besides, one
of the four .species seemed to be identical with Glyphidrilus annand'dei, Mich., and anotiier probably so, while the
two remaining species were obviously immature, and in all
likelihood also belonged to G. annandcdei.
I therefore
;
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and
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1
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so
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the

kiiuUy

Prof. Rao begins his paper by givintj; a list of Indian
it includes Criodrilas
Glossoscolecida? ; this list is erroneous
bathyhateSy Steph., which is not an Indian species (it is
recorded only from Japan), and omits Glyphidrilus papiilatns
This omission vitiates the
(Rosa) (Lncknow and Burma).

—

diagnostic table on p. 53.
The ovisacs of all four species are stated to be in the same
segment as the ovaries; in (t. rams the egg-sac is said to be
attached to the posterior surface of septum 12/13 along with
The ovisacs are normally one segment behind
the ovary.
the ovaries, and a situation such as that described would be,
practically speaking, impossible.
Tiie testes and male funnels of G. jiuviatilis are also made
to occupy an impossible position, and the same is the case
with G. safronensis ; moreover, in placing these organs
where he does, the author contradicts his own generic dialie states that the testes in G. Jiuviatilis
gnosis on p. 52.
are " mostly free," whatever that may mean ; testes are either
in the latter case they
enclosed in testis-sacs or they are not
By " testicular sacs '' Prof. Rao means seminal
are " free.''
By
there are no testicular sacs in the genus.
vesicles
"canals" on pp. 54 and ^2 the author presumably means

—

;

grooves.

One of Prof. Rao's species is called in his paper G. elegans ;
No worm so
the type is said to be in the British Museum.
named was found amongst the specimens received from the
Museum; there were, however, two specimens, one labelled
" type," of a

worm called G. splendens, which is not described
These correspond pretty well to the description
in the paper.
of G. elegans, and, as the localities also agree. Prof. Rao
seems to have given two names to the same specimens.
I can be brief in the account of my own examination of
the worms.
1 found none of the abnormal conditions of the genital
organs described by Prof. R;io.
Glyphidrilus jiuviatilis and G. elegans or splendens are
identical with G. annandalei, Mich. ; I have myself described
the dorsal shifting of the fourth and fifth lateral papillae in a
paper (" Oligochajta from Mauipur, the Laccadive Islands,
Mysore, and other Parts of India") which is appearing in the
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;
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(instead of

eleijans, to wliiclj Piul.

.

due merely

to the

Uao

great contraction of

the specimen.

G. rams and 6^. «a^/-o?ifn5i5 are obviously immature ; tliey
lack clitellum and papilla, and have only the faintest tiaceof
the prominent "wings" characteristic of mature specimens
In G. rams I found only doubtful indications
of the genus.
of testes and funnels, no spermatlieca", the ovary small on one
side and absent on the other, the ovisac absent on the one side,
In G. saffronsmall on the other, and no female funnels.
ensis I could recognize no testes or funnels, no spermatliecro,
no ovisacs or female funnels, though the ovaries were of
some size. How Prof. Eao can state, as he does, that "all
the numerous specimens in the collection are fully mature
and the sexual glands well develojied'^ ((?. rams), and that
" all the numerous examples in the collection" are ''sexually
mature" {G. saffronensis), I am unable to conceive. From
the extent of the just-beginning " wings," which corresponds
with that of the other worms, I have no doubt that these
specimens also are G. annandalei.
very moderate degree of care, and an elementary knowledge of the group with which he is dealing, would luive
saved Prof. Kao from most of his mistakes.
It is to bo
regretted that he has published, in this and his previous
papers, such erroneous descriptions of material which he
destined for the National Collection.
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Animals known as " Ground- Hoys'' or
By Oi.DFiELD TnOMAS.

'•'Cane-liats" in Africa.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The Ground- Hogs

or Cane-liats of Africa present a very
considerable unitormity throughout the continent, the conjmou
liirge species, Thryononiys suinJerianus, extenduig from the

Gambia to the Cape with remarkably little local variation.
There would, however, seem to be sufficient ditferonees
between the extremes to justify the recognition of several
subspecies.

But from these large animals
T. yrejorianus was the hrst

my

the smaller forms, of

which
from

to be described, ditfer

Mr. O. Thomas on
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the others hy cliaracters of sucli value tliat I now tliiiik tlioy
shouM be distinguished generically. The new genus might
be called ChceromySy with genotype C. gregoriamis {T. gregorianus, Thos.).
Its skull differs in several important respects from that of
ThryonomySy the chief being the almost complete absence of
the large frontal sinuses present in the latter, and so develo[)ed
as to produce a totally different shape of the opening that
leads from the cerebral to the olfactory fossa of the skull.

This opening is narrow below and broad above in C/iceromi/s,
broad below and narrow above in Thryonoim/s, where ils
upper corners have been compressed by the large frontal
Owing to this absence of sinuses tike frontal area
sinuses.
is flat instead of convex, while there is also the difference in
the position of the incisive grooves mentioned in the original
description oi gregoriamts, and now found to be constant iu all
the specimens referable to Choeromys.
further character seems to be that in Chceromys there
are only two pairs of mammas instead of three, but I cainiot
say how far this difference is likely to be constant, as only
one female Chmromys is available. Finally,. all the known
species of Chceromys have quite a short tail, barely or not
exceeding tiie outstretched hind foot, while in Thryonomys
the tail is twice this length or more.
In Charomys the foUowitig subspecies seems to need

A

description

:

Chceromys harrisoni congicusj subsp. n.

Like true harrisoni of the Upper Nile and Lake region,
but colour much paler.
General characters, so far as can be judged by the comparison of a female with males, very much as in harrisoiu
and rutschuricus, which appear to be rather doubtlully
But the colour is far paler, about
distinct from each other.
as in sclateri, the anterior part of the body brown, the hairs
tipped with buff, not the grizzled blackish of harrisoni.
I'oateriorly the buffy, which there covers most of the surface,
becomes only "pinkish buff," and not the deep ochieous butt"
]5clow buffy wiiitisli, the
of harrisoni and rntschuricus.
hairs of the inguinal rt-gion mostly whitish to the roots.
JSkull of the general shape of that of harrisoni.
Dimensions of ihe type
Head and body 380 mm.;
:

tikuU

:

tail

90

;

hind foot 59.

greatest length b2; condylo-ineisivc

kngth 72'5;

" G round-flogs " or " Cane-Rata " of Africa.

zygomatic breadtli 50

;

iiiterorbitiil

tuotb seiies IG'5.
//u^. Lower W'ello River,

Adult

Ti/ije.

nuile.

301

breadth 25; upper cheek-

Congo.

B.M. no. 7.
2iid November,

7. 8. l'J2.

Original

by Capt. G. IJ.
Gosling.
Presented by the Alexandei-Gosling Expedition,
This Cane-ltat is readily distint^uishable from harrisoni
aud rulschuriciis by its much jniler cuiour. Being a female—
any
the only adult female Cliceromys in ihe collection,
useful compuiison with the skull.s of other species is impracticable, but the geneial shape of the skull is as in C. harrisoni.

niinil)er 6-1.

C'oilectetl

lii05,

—

In Thryonomys projier there seem to be very few diffe-

between specimens from tlie
whole groU[) ranges.
Oiiginally Temminck's tyj^e was young aud witliout
locality, so that when, in 1831, a Sierra Leone specimen was
idi nliHed with it by Bennett, that place was rightly accepted
as the type-locality, and should be so treated.
From this north-western form I can distingui>h, as a subSj)ecies, the common animal ot the major part of Africa, from
Uganda and the Upper Congo to the Cape, for which a name
is available given by Peters solely as a synonym^ but with
enough description to make it valid. Then the forms of the
Lower Niger and Angola may also be subspecifically recog-

ritices,

cranial

or

external,

different districts, widely as the

nized,

making

four in

These may be

all.

briefly

diagnosed as follows

:

Thryonomys swindtrianus swinderianus, Temm.
Temrainck, Mon.

Mamm.

i.

p.

245 (1827j

;

Benuett, P. Z. S. 1831,

p. 111.

Size rather less than in the common form.
(Jolour n)ore
ilrabby brown, with less contrast between body and rump.
Skull smaller, with a medium amount of development of the
posterior intertempural gutters.

Hah. N.W. Africa, from Gambia
Thryonomys sicinderianus
Aulacodus

varityiitus, Peters,

to

Northern Nigeria.

variegatus, Peters.

Reise Mossamb.

p.

138

(18.52).

Aiilaiodui semipahnatus, Ileu<.'l. N. Act. Ac. Leop. xxxi. p. 5 (1864).
Aulacodut culamophaytis, de Beerst., Pousarg, liuJl. 31us. Paris, 1897,
p. 160.

Size largest.

Colour very coarsely variegated, tlie Lead
buffy.
Skull large and

and fore-back brown, the rump more
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developed occipital crests.
Posterior
deeply notched lateral intertemporal gutters, whose edtres are sharply defined in old age.
Jlab. Central and Southern Africa, from the 13ahr-clGliazal and Uganda to Eastern Cape Colony.
<iieatlj

part of frontal region with

Thryonomys swinderianus raptorutn, subsp.

n.

Size medium.
Colour comparatively dark, strongly variegated, but the rump little more butiy than the rest of the
back.
Skull rather narrow, and the lateral intertem|)ural
gutters scarcely developed.
External measurements of type
Head and body 576 mm.
tail
200
hind foot 88
ear 34.
Uab. Forest region of Lower Nigeria and the Gold Coast,
extending eastwards through the Congo area. Type from
:

;

;

Lagos.
Type. Adult male.
B.M. no. 20. 3. 18. 39.
Original
numijer 4.
Collected 19th December, 1919, and presentcil
by WiUoughby P. Lowe.

Thryonomys swinderianus anyolw, subsp.

n.

Smaller.
Colour rather more buffy than in raj>(orum.
Supraorbital edges nearly parallel,
Skull short and squat.
the posterior gutters hardly developed.
External dimensions of type
Head and body 500 ram. ; tail 195 ; hind foot 80.
Uab. Angola. Type from the junction of the Luando and
Alt. 4500'.
Another from Ndallo Tando,
Cuje iiivers.
N. Angola, 2500' (Ansorge).
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 20. 4. 27. 2. Original numCollected 30th August, 1919, and presented by
ber 1.
Capt. Gilbert Blaine.
Skull-dimensions (all adult males)
:

:

T.8. siiiiuleriaitui).

.
^

Bouuett's original

specimen iioiu
Sierra Leone.
nnu.
(jreatest length

94

842
C'ondylo-iucisive length
GO
Zv^romatic breadth
;i4-t)
luterorbital breadth
Intertemporal breadth on guttefs. 297
19-5
Upper cbeek-teeth

raj/toriuii. ani/ohc.
•/-

,"

mm.
105-5
92"3

Type.

J yi'e.

mui.

uiui.

99

93

88'5

S3''3

70
41

62
38

3-'-2

305

37-5

317

19-2

197

19-0
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7iew A\c'\dcii/roin (he Oriental liet/ion.

I*>y

Sjjccics

of Alc.idcs from the Oriental
D.Sc.

Guv A. K. Marshall, C.M.G.,
[Plate VII.]

Alcides crinalifer, sp. n.

^

?

.

VII.

(PI.

fig. 1.)

Integument black, clothed above (between the shiny

granules) with small, narrow, non-contiguous, fawn-coloured
scales that are somewhat fimbriate at the apex, and witii the
following creamy-wliite markings, that are formed of dense,
overlapping, ))road, plumose scales a median stripe on the
base ot" the rostrum and covering the Avhole forehead; three
stripes on the pronotum, the median being a little narrower
than the laterals ; the elytra with a broad stripe continuous
with the lateral one on the prothorax, commencing on
intervals 5 and 6 at the base, but soon passing on to intervals
G, 7, and half of 8, and so continuing to the apex
a stripe
starting just behind the scutellum, running for a short distance along interval 1, and turning obliquely outwards to
join the lateral stripe before the middle and, finally, a stripe
starting on the suture behind the middle, running obliquely
to interval 3, and continuing straight along that interval to
the apex ; the lower surface with dense, fawn-coloured,
plumose scales, which are more sparse in the middle of
the metasternum and venter, the last veutrite being mainly
:

;

;

bare.

Head with close shallow punctuation on the vertex, the
forehead with a broad, shallow, punctate depression, which is
filled up with scaling.
Rostrum shorter than the front
femur in botli sexes, feebly curved, slightly dilated at the
apex, coarsely punctate as far as the antenuie (slightly less
so in ? than in J ), and with a shallow, median, longitudinal impression in the basal half, filled with scaling.
Prothorax transverse, broadest at the base, and narrowing
rather rapidly at the apex, with the sides gently rounded and
shallowly constricted at the apex
the postocular lobes well
developed; the dorsum Avith fairlylarge, separated, low, shining
granules, except on the three pale stripes, the lower lateral
niargin of the granulate area sharply defined.
Scutellum
not enclosed, transverse, bare, either flattened, shallowly
impressed, or with a very deep impression.
Elytra very
elongate-ovate, broader than the prothorax at the shoulders,
which are very sloping, and thence gradually narrowed to
the apices, which are slightly dehiscent ; the basal lobes
;

Ann.

&

Mag. N:

Hist.

!Ser. 9.

Vol. ix.
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less prominent than usual, the basal marp;in heiiij;
almost transverse from interval 4 to the shoulder the dorsal
outline convex, forming a regular curve with its highest
point at the middle, the posterior declivity havin^r an average
slope of 45°; the shallow striae containing small, deep,
seiiarated punctures, each containing a minute horizontal
1-9
seta, wliere not obliterated by the dense scaling intervals

much

:

;

I'rout

femur and
sp. n.
8p. n.

(b) A. habenattts,
tibia of: (a) Alciihs crinaUfcr, pp. n.
^. loratus, sp. n. ; (d) A. l>yrifcr, sp. ii. ; (e) A.juf/alin,
(f) ^. stevensi, sp. n. ; (g) A. subscllutns, sp. n. ; (h) A.
;

(c)

;

;

arcicollis, sp. n.

sp. n.

;

(k)

A.

;

(i)

A.

hryanti, sp. n.

;

(j)

A. triyonophorus,

vitaUsi, sp. n.

and each with a rather irregular and often
duplicated row of closely-set, low, shining granules, except
along the stripes of dense white scaling ; interval 10 witli
only a few granules on a line with the metasternum, and
again at the apex. Le(/s red-brown, with the apices of the
femora and the tarsi blackish, and set with sparse narrow
all the femora with a sharp tooth and a row of
scales
slightly convex,

;

Species 0/ Alcides /'rom

four small teeth in front of

it

Oriental Region.

t/ir

(fig.

1,«); the

tibiae

395
simple

iutenuilly.

Length 8"5-10mm., breadth 3"5— 1mm.
Ouchtcrlony Valley, 4500 ft., Nilgiri Hills
Madras
(//. L, Andrewes) ; Ootacamund.
Described from four speeimens.
Most nearly allied strueturally to A. acutus, Fst., but with
markiuf^s suggestive of tlie group represented by A, tceniatns^
Illlr.j and A. vinculosus, Illlr.
the pattern is, however,
quite distinctive, especially the broad continuous stripe on
intervals 6 and 7 and the hairpiu-Iike marking on the
:

;

declivity.

Alcides habenatus,

sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 2.)

^ ? Form elliptical: integument black, with stripes and
bands formed of dense, creamy-white, plumose scales the
piothorax with a narrow median stripe and a broader bilateral
stripe, ending on the base opposite intervals 5 and 6 of the
elytra, and below this an ill-defined broad stripe on the
pleura?; the elytra thinly clothed with short brown setas and
with the following pale markings a broad curved intrahumeral stripe, starting at the base on intervals 5 and 6,
turning outwards just behind the shoulder on to intervals
7-10 and ceasing a little before the middle, its inner edge
forming a regular curve or with a more or less distinct
re-entrant angle; a broad oblique band (of varying width)
starting at the middle of interval 2 and slo})ing backwards to
join the proximal end of a broad lateral stripe that occupies
more than the apical third of intervals 7-9 and, finally, a
the lower surface
stripe on the apical fourth of interval 3
fairly densely covered with buff plumose scales.
Head with close shallow punctation and without a frontal
fovea.
Rostrum moderately stout, as long as the front femur
in ? , shorter in J , a little narrower in the basal than in the
apical half, and with the antennee inserted far beyond the
middle in both sexes the dorsal outline shallow sinuate in
the basal half, the punctation fairly strong and close in ^J,
Prothorax a little broader than
and but little finer in ?
long, subconical, widest at the base, regularly narrowing in
front, with the sides gently rounded and the subapical constriction shallow
the apical margin subtruncate dorsally
the longitudinal outline flat behind and gently sloping in
front; the dorsum closely set throughout with low rounded
granules, which are very much reduced on the apical area.
.

;

:

;

;

;

.

;

Scutellum puuctiform, bare.

Elytra elongate-ovate, distinctly
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broader at the sliouklers than the prothorax, the basal lobes
not very strongly produced, the apices jointly rounded
the
strife with comparatively small shallow punctures and not
deeper or noticeably curved at the base the intervals with
irregular low grannies, which are more numerous on the basal
li:ilf and absent from the si]uamose areas, the darker areas
\>ith numerous short, recumbent, pale setie
a very shallow
curved impression just l)ehind the scutellum. Le^s com])aratively short, shallowly punctate, and rather thinly
covered with linear scales
the femora with a short simple
tooth almost hidden by setse ; the tibia? almost straight on
the outer edge, the front pair not tootlied on the inner edge
and only faintly bisinuate (fig. 1, b).
Lenyth C*5-8 mm., breadth 3-3"5 mm.
^Madras Kodaikaual [T. V. Campbell, type) ; Palni Hills,
GOOO ft. (P. B. Nathan).
Described from ten specimens.
Closely resembles A. andax, Heller, in general facies, but
in that species the humeral stripe on the elytra is replaced
by a subhumcral spot, the oblique posterior stiipes meet on
the suture in front of the middle and do not extend along
the lateral margin to the apex, and the non-s(juamose areas
of the elytra bear only sparse inconspicuous dark setffi.
;

;

;

;

:

Alcides trigonophorus , sp. n.

Form

(PI.

YII.

fig.

10.)

integument black, thinly clothed
setae and marked with narrow
pale lines formed of whitish scales that are narrowly bifid or
trifiil to the base
the prothorax with five sliar[)ly defined
pale stripes, the upper lateral one terminating at the base
opposite the shoulder of the elytron, the lower lying below
the level of the lateral margin of the elytron ; the elytra
with a subtriangular marking formed by a narrow oblujue
line on each, running from the base of stria 1 to behind the
middle on interval 9, and there connected together by a postmedian curved line of the same width; a ])alc line on
interval 9 from the base to one-third the length and another
the lower surface clothed with
at the apex of interval 3
numerous brown plumose scales.
lltad with shallow confluent punetation and narrow sjjlit

S

?

.

subelliptical

;

with short, recumbent, brown
;

;

scales, the

forehead transversely impressed,

liostrwn long

and slender, slightly widened at the insertion of the anteiin<e
(bevond the middle in both sexes) and agiiin at the apex,
rather strongly })iinctate throughout (exeej)t at the extreme
apex in the $ ), but the punctures on the posterior part

S2'>eci'es
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closer and longitudinally confluent, there being a low meditiu

the
carina which sometimes extends beyond tiie antennrc
Antennee
punctures in the ^ markedly coarser than in the $
slender, the scape nearly as long as the funicle and club
together; the funicle with joint 2 as long as but more slender
than 1, 3 longer than 4, 4 to 6 equal in length and longer
than broad, 7 more separated from the club than usual and
only as long as its basal joint. Prothorax rather transverse,
subconical, broadest at the base and rapidly narrowing in
front, the sides feebly rounded and with a distinct subapical
constriction
the dorsal apical margin truncate, the postocular lobes fceljle, and the dorsal outline only slightly
convex the dorsum with shallow rugulose j)unctures, many
of the interspaces forming irregular granule-like elevations,
which are coriaceous and opaque. Scutellum very small,
punctiform, not enclosed in front.
Elytra oblong-ovate, a
little broader at the shoulders than the prothorax, obtusely
rounded at the aj)ex, and with a shallow transverse impression
near the base ; the striie deeper at the base and apex, elsewhere containing large oblong punctures; the intervals
rather broader than the striae, very finely and transversely
rugulose. Leys (fig. 1,J) moderately long and slender,
rugosely punctate, clothed with sliort brown setaj and narrow
split scales
the femora less clavate than usual, with a long
sharp tooth, followed by two or three denticulations the
front tibicC feebly curved externally and shallow ly bisinuate
Stenium with the front
within, the posterior pair simple.
iutercosal space only one-third as wide as the median
one ; the metasternum coriaceous, feebly imd transversely
;

.

;

;

;

;

granulose.

Lenyth 8*5-9'5 mm., breadth 3"25-3"75 mm.
India Manipur, Assam (Doherty).
Described from six specimens.
In general form, structure, and size very similar to
A. scenicus, Fst., but readily distinguished from this and all
its other allies by the
very distinctive pattern, which
strikingly resembles that of a structurally very diflerent
species, A. liyatus, Pasc.
:

AlciJes loratus, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig.

3.)

^ ?. I'orm subcylindrical; integument black, with stripes
and bands composed of pale, narrow, plumose scales dusted
with pale yellow powdering; the forehead and base of the
rostrum with thin powdering; the pronotum with a narrow
median stripe from the base to beyond the middle, and a
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broad hilatoral stripe oxtondinjj ol)liqncly from the front
margin to the hasjil au^lo hel<)\v the shouhler of the elytra;
the elytra with a slightly ohliiiue dorsal stripe from the base
to about one-third tlie length, starting at the base on
behind the
intervals 2 and 3 and ending on intervals 3-5
middle a complete broad transverse band gradually widening
outwardly and curving forwards at the sides, being usually
eontinued as a narrow stripe along interval 8 to the base
and, finally, a broad V-shaped mark at the apex on
intervals 3 and 7-9, not uniting with the transverse band
the lower surface with dense pale scaling and yellow dusting
throughout.
Head coriaceous on the vertex, the forehead sparsely
punctate and with a shallow median fovea. Rostrum only a
in ? than in J, strongly detlexed, slightly
little longer
curved distally, cylindrical as far as the antennai and very
strongly
little wider beyond; in the ^ closely and fairly
l)uncturtd throughout, with a short smooth median line
between the antennse, and the submentum with a downwardly
in the ? the punctures rather smaller
projecting tooth
and separated. Antenna inserted well beyond the middle in
joint 2 of the
both sexes, the scape longer than the fuuicle
funicle as long as but much more slender than 1, 3 to 5 ecjual
and as long as or a little longer than broad, 6 wider and
longer than broad, 7 as long as the first two joints of the
Prothora.v widest at the base, subconical, the sides
club.
the
gently rounded and distinctly constricted near the apex
anterior dorsal maigin feebly rounded, the postocular lobes
;

;

;

;

;

;

distinct and heavily fringed ; the dorsal outline sloping
gently near the apex and plane behind
the dorsum closely
set with somewhat depressed, forwardly directed, and pointed
granules, each bearing a recun)bent seta, but the apical area
only Mith sparse shallow punctures.
Scutellum not enclosed,
subcircular or slightly transverse, bare, smooth, plane or
with a more or less distinct median depression.
Elytra
subcylindrical, a trifle broader than the base of the prothorax, the basal lobes not very strongly produced, and the
apices separately routidcd
the striaj containing large deep
punctures as far as the postmedian band, beyond which tiie
punctures disappear, striae 4 and 5 being deeper at the base
and curved outwards
the intervals even, rngulose, and
sometimes indistinctly granulate, the non-squamose parts
fairly densely clothed with short curved setae and thinly
a broad deep
covered with yellow or reddi>h powdering
imjjressiou behind the scutellum, the pre-apical impression
Legs (fig. 1, c) rather elongate, rngulose; the
shallow.
;

;

;

;
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femora rather densely clothed with

plumose seales and

exeept the midille pair, whieli
has a uiiuiite additional tooth
the tiljiie setose, the outer
edge strongly curved near the base in the anterior pairs, the
front pair carinate on the inner edge and with a deep basal
sinuation.
Sternum with the space between the coxae practically the same in all three pairs ; the metasteruum finely
rugulose, not granulate.
Length 7* 75-8- 5 mm., breadth 2*5-3 mm.
Madras: Palni Hills, 6000ft., v. 1917 (P. B. Nathan,
type) ; Kodaikanal {T. V. Campbell) ; Mnnaar, Travancore.
Described from seven specimens.
Like an enlarged A. vafellus, Fst,, which it resembles
almost exactly in pattern, except that in that species the
transverse band on the elytra, when viewed laterally, slopes
more obliquely forwaixls further, the punctation of the
elytra is much coarser, the prothorax is much less abruptly
constricted in front, and the front tibite are only shallowly
sinuate at the base in A. vafellus.
bearinj:; a

broad simple

toutli,

;

;

Alcides pyrifer, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig.

4.)

Form suboblong; integument

piceous black, with pale
S
markings formed of very small, fringed, overlapping, creamywhite scales; on the pronotum and elytra is a large pearshaped area of the ground-colour surrounded by a line of
white scaling, which starts on the front margin of the
pronotum, continues on to the base of interval 5 of the
elytra, almost immediately passes to (5, then at one-third the
length to 7, continues on this to beyond the middle, and then
curves transversely inwards to the suture, being there narrowly separated from the corresponding line on the other
side
a little behind the middle on interval 8 a short line of
scaling contiguous with the stripe and a similar, rather
a V-shaped white marking at the
longer one on interval 9
apex of intervals 3 and 9 ; the pronotum with a faint, narrow,
median, pale line in the basal third and a sharply defined
the
lateral stripe on a line with interval 10 of the elytra
lower surface with fairly dense, buff, fringed scales, the nietanotum with a large lateral patch of much denser silverywhite scaling.
Head with rather coarse confluent punctation, leaving two
small, transverse, smooth patches on a line with the upper
edge of the eye; the forehead with a faint transverse
impression at its junction with the rostrum and with an
Rostrum elongate, gently
inconspicuous median fovea.
.

;

;

;
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carved, oyliiulrical to tlie insertion of the antcnnic, and
thence slij^iitly dilated to the apex ; very coarsely and closely
pimctate almost to the extreme apex, each pnnctnre conAutcnna with
taining a scale that is fringed at the apex.
the scape only as long as the first six joints of the fnniclc, of
which joint 1 is a little shorter than 2 + 3, 3 to G are
transverse, and 7 is very long, as long as the 2^ preceding
joints and more than twice as long as the club, which is
mnch contracted. Prothorax much broader tlian long, subparallel-sided from the base to the middle, thence strongly
and roundly narrowed, with a well-marked snbapical constriction the dorsal apical margin rounded, the longitudinal
outline gently convex and sloi)ing upwards anteriorly in
relation to the long axis of the body; the dorsum evenly set
with well-separated, flat, shining granules, the apical area
closely punctate.
ScuteUum not enclosed, transverse, bare,
and shallowly punctate. Elytra cylindrical, distinctly wider
at the shoulders than the prothorax, broadly rounded behind,
and with a curved transverse impression behind the scu;

tellum
the shallow strise with large quadrate punctures
(each containing a minute granule on either side) as far as
the transverse band, behind which the strife are deeper and
the punctures much reduced, the striae not being noticeably
deepened at the base the intervals about as broad as the
stria;, smooth or finely aciculate, with fairly numerous
minute granules on the apical area and at the extreme base,
there being also single granules on the anterior slope of eaeli
puncture. Legs (fig. 1, d) moderately long and slender,
coarsely punctate, with a scale in each puncture the femora
with a very sharp curved tooth and a feebly denticulate
the front tibije only gently curved
ridge in front of it
externally, strongly bisinuate internally, and with an obtuse
tooth behind the middle, the posterior pairs simple and
Sternum with the front interscarcely bisinuate internally.
coxal space narrower than the median one; the sculpturing
of the metasternum concealed by the scaling.
LeiKjth 9-10 mm., breadth 3"5-4mm.
Sarawak: Mt. Matang, ii. 1014, Quop, iii. 19U, Rctuli,
V. 191-1 (G. K. Bryant).
Described from five specimens.
;

;

;

;

Alcides pyrifer hemicyclus, subsp.

n.

in the following characbroadly iuterruj)tcd on each side
behind the shoulder, the marking behind being therefore

J

ters

.

:

Differs

The

from the typical form

elytral

stripe
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shaped like a horse-shoe; moreover, tlic contiguous stripes
ou intervals 8 and \), instead ot" being niucli sliorter than
and there is no trace
tliat on 7 , are nearly or (juite as long
The sides ot" the
of the median stripe on the prouotum.
prothorax are not parallel in the basal half, but distinctly
convergent in front.
Length i)-5-10*5 mm., breadth 3"75-4mra.
Pcngaron {Doherty).
S.E. l^)U.\EO
Described from four specimens.
;

:

Alcidesjngalis, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 5.)

S ? Form subcylindrical integument black, with pale
markings formed of small, short, whitish, plumose scales
dusted with ochreous powdering the prouotum with three
stripes, the median one much narrower than the laterals, and
;

.

;

all

reaching the apex

the

;

elytra with a

broad sutural

and 2 from the base almost to the
middle a narrow, shorter, and rather oblique stripe starting at the base ou interval 6 and ending on interval 4
a broad, complete, common, transverse band behind the
middle, which widens and curves forwards at the sides, being
continued to the base as a narrow stripe along interval 10;
and a subtriangular apical patch covering all the declivity
stripe

on intervals

1

;

;

the lower surface fairly densely covered
except interval 11
with plumose scales and ochreous powdering, which are
thinner down the middle of the metasternum and abdomen.
Head unusually broad, longitudinally rugulose, and withRostrum stout, subcylindrical,
out any median fovea.
almost straight, slightly narrowing from the base to the
middle, and feebly widening again at the apex, of about equal
length in the two sexes, coarsely jjunctate and longitudinally
striolate at the base, and with a broad deep furrow on each
side between the eye and antenna; the punctures strong and
almost as strong ou the basal
close throughout in the ^
but much finer apically. Antennce inserted
half in the ?
beyond the middle in both sexes, the scape a little shorter
than the funicle, of which joint 1 is longer than 2 and 3,
3 to G are bead-like and transverse, and 7 is much shorter
than the club. Prothorax a little shorter than its basal
width, subcouical, gradually narrowed from base to apex,
with the sides only slightly rounded and the subapical constriction feeble
the dorsal apical margin rounded, the
longitudinal outline almost flat, but the whole prothorax
the dorsum set throughout with
tilted upwards in front
small separated granules, those on the discal area each
;

,

,

;

;
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remainder shiny, and the
and rugosely punctate at tiie
sides.
Scutellum small, ovate, bare, and entirely enclosed in
front.
Elytra subcylindrical, hardly broader than the protliorax at the sliouldcrs, very slightly widening behind and
broadest not far from the apex, -which is very broadly
rounded, and with a shallow transverse impressiou close to
an

bearing

o])a(jue

patch,

the

apical area coriaceous dorsully

the broad deep stride coutaining lai'ge quadrate
and becoming much shallower on the declivity the
intervals much narrower than the striae, suI)Costate, shiny,
rugulose, and the dorsal ones subgrauulate towards the
base; the setaj on the nou-squamose area extremely minute.
Legs (fig. 1, e) moderately long, rugosely punctate, and thinly
clothed with linear scales the femora with a small, sharp,
the front tibire much compressed, very broad
simple tooth
in the basal half, and rapidly narrowing towards the apex, the
outer edge gently and evenly curved, the inner edge almost
straight and with a very small sharp tooth not far from the
base, and the posterior pairs simple; the front coxse of the
Sternum with the front coxaj
cf with a laminate tubercle.
almost as widely separated as the middle pair; the metasternum smooth and with a few sparse granules.
Lenyth 12-13 mm., breadth 4"r)-4-75 mm.
Malay Pe.mxsula Kinta Valley, S. Pcrak [H. N. Ridley,
Ligor {Castelnmi).
type)
Described from a pair.
Allied to A. sel/atus, Fst., but that species is much
smaller and has a very deep dejjression at the base of the
elytra
the stripe on the basal third of intervals 5 and 6 is
the base

;

foveie,

;

;

;

:

;

;

united externally with the lateral stripe the front tibia?
are armed with a strong sharp tooth at the middle of the
int;erual edge, etc.
;

Alcides subsellatus, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 7.)

(^ ?. Form subcylindrical; integument black, with sharply
defined creamy-white stripes and bands; the head and
the rostrum (in ,^ only) with thin pale scaling ; tlie pronotura with three pale stripes which do not quite reach the
apex; the elytra each with an oblique stripe starting at the
base just in i'ront of the scutelhnn and ending at the middle
on stria 4, and another lateral stripe starting at the base on
intervals C and 7 (and including the extreme base of 5) for
one-fourth the length, then passing for a short distance to
intervals 7 and 8, then widening to cover intervals G-9, and,
finally, merging into a broad, well-defined, transverse band
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the dark dorsal areas
extends ri<i;lit aevoss the elytra
densely clothed with eiirled hlueU scales, except at the a[)ex
where there are sparse, pale bull', setiform scales; the basal
third of" the lateral area, iucludiuj^ the shoulders, (juite bare
and shiny the lower surface fairly closely covered with
pale buff plumose scales, except on the sides of the metastei'uuui, which are very densely clothed with a silky patch
tliMt

;

;

of silvery-white hairs.

Head with conllnent punctation and a shallow median
a short median carina about the fovea in the J" only.
Rostrum very long, longer than the head and prothorax, of
equal length in the two sexes, and gently curved; in the cJ
the dorsum markedly flattened from the base to the antenna), with a sharp median carina terminating at an interfovea

;

antennal fovea, an undulating lateral carina at the edge of
the flattened area, and a less distinct one just within, the
apieal area convex and closely punctate, and the subnientum
in the ? not flatwith a downwardly projecting tooth
tened above, with confluent punctation in the basal half,
a broad, low, smooth, median carina and a very narrow lateral
one on each side, the apical area sparsely punctate and shiny.
Antenna inserted at the middle of the rostrum in the ? and
the scape as long as the funicle;
a little beyond it in the (^
joint 1 of the funicle as long as 2 + 3, 4 to 6 bead-like and
slightly transverse, 7 as long as the two basal joints of the
Prothorax broader than long, parallel-sided from the
club.
base to the middle, then rapidly narrowing to the apex and
with a shallow subapieal constriction; the apical margin
truncate dorsally, the dorsal outline slightly convex, the
whole prothorax being tilted upwards anteriorly in relation
the dorsum throughout with
to the long axis of the body
separated and much flattened granules, except the apical
area, which is closely and shallow ly punctate.
Scutellum
small, not enclosed in front, pyri form, broadest behind, bare
and usually with a shallow median impression. Elytra
cylindrical, not broader than the thorax, with a broad, shallow, transverse iin[)ression at the 1jase, and broadly rounded
behind; the stride shallow and with coarse punctures
(mainly hidden by the scaling), but becoming much deeper
and with much reduced punctures on the declivity; the
intervals even, rugosely j)unctate, 4 and 5 being subgranuLegs (fig. 1, g) elongate, shallowly
late towards the base.
punctate, and rather thinly clothed Avith linear scales
the
front femora with a broad triangular tooth, the front edge
of which is obscurely denticulate, the teeth on the two
posterior pairs progressively smaller; the front tibife very
;

;

;

;
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strongly curved at one-third from the base, the outer margin
sinuate in the apical half, the inner margin with a very
large laminate tooth, the posterior edge of which is broadly
the front coxai
Hatteued, the posterior tibia) simple
Sternn/n with the space
obtusely tubcrculate in the <^
between the front eoxic as broad as that betwceu the middle
;

.

pair.

Length 8-75-11 mm., breadth 3 25-1

Sumatra

:

Merang

(

mm.

IV. Doherty).

Described from

six specimens.
nearly allied to A. se/latus, Fst., a narrower species,
which has a common broad suturul stripe on the basal third
and the dark area surrounding it is much dilated behind
the prothorax is as long as
(parallel-sided iu subsellaius)
broad and a little narrower than the elytra; the sadille-like
basal depression on the elytra is much deeper; the 7th joint
of the fuuicle is longer thau the club, etc.
'•

Most

;

Alcides arcicollis, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 8.)

Form subeylindrieal integument black, with pale
(^
markings formed of broad plumose scales covered with
yellow powdering; the pronotum with a median stripe which
is broad iu the basal half and rapidly narrows in front,
reaching only the subapical constriction, and the broader
lateral stripes more oblique than usual and curving inwards
;

.

in front so as to unite before reaching the apex, thus forming a regular arch ; the elytra with a sutural stripe from
the base to the middle, which in its basal half covers the

space from the suture to stria 2, but in the apical half the
inner edge gradually diverges outAvards, leaving interval 1
bare; another rather shorter, narrower, and oblique stripe
starting at the base on interval 6 and ending on interval 5
a broad postmedian band, curving forwards (but not widening) at the sides, reaching the lateral margin at about the
middle, and continuing to the base as a stripe covering the
space between strife 9 and 10 inclusive, and no apical
patch the lower surface rather deusely clothed with plumose scales and yellow powder.
Head closely and strongly punctate, with a small frontal
fovea and with an impressed line round the upper edge of
;

;

each eye.

Rostrum elongate,

cylindrical, slightly dilated at

the apex, gently curved, and with a downwardly projecting
with coarse, longitudinally contooth on the submeutum
fluent ])unctation from the base to the antonnie, which are
inserted well beyond the middle, the apical area shiny and
;
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whole runicle, which has joint 1 a little shorter than 2 + 3,
3 to () hrud-like and transverse, and 7 as long as the two
basal joints of the club.
Prothorax sliglitly broader than
long, parallel-sided from the base to the middle, then
roundly narrowed and with the subapical constriction rather
shallow
the dorsal anterior margin sliglitly rounded, the
longitudinal outline feebly curved and sloping upwards
from the base the dorsum fairly closely set with markedly
flattened granules.
Scutellum punctiform, glabrous, almost
enclosed in front. Elytra cylindrical, not broader than the
prothorax, broadly rounded behind, and with a shallow
tiansverse impression at the base ; the deep striae containing
large oblong fovese, which are reduced behind the postmedian band, so that the strise appear deeper there, but not
deepened at the base the intervals rather narrower than
;

;

;

subcostate, rugosely punctate, and with small sctiform scales, which are sparse in the basal half and much
denser at the apex. Legs (fig. 1, h) relatively short and
stout, thinly clothed with short recumbent setae
the anterior pairs of femora with an elongate vertical tooth and
two indistinct denticulations in front of it, the hind pair
with a small simple tooth
the front tibiee broad, narrowing
to the apex, the inner edge not toothed and very feebly
bisinnate, the posterior pairs simple; the front coxae not
tuberculate.
Sternum with the front iutcrcoxal space very
nearly as wide as the median one
the metasteruum sparsely
granulate towards the sides.

the

striae,

;

;

;

Length 9"5-10'5 mm., breadth 35-3'6 mm.
Java Depok, iv. 1909 (G. E. Bryant).
Described from two males.
Very closely allied to A.jugalis, sp. n., but the elytra arc
more parallel-sided, and the prothorax less conical and more
abruptly narrowed in front
the lateral stripes on the |)ronotum unite anteriorly before reaching the front margin ;
the sutural stripe on the elytra is furcate posteriorly, etc.
:

;

Alcides stevensi, sp. n.
(PI. VII. fig. 6.)
Integument
black
or
piceous black, not very densely
S ?
clothed with small pale scales, and more or less dusted with
.

rust-red powder.
Head closely punctate, the forehead with a shallow median
fovea. Rostrum a little shorter than the front femur in both
sexes, nearly straight but strongly deflected, and gradually
widened at the ajjcx strongly and closely jjunctate throughout in the ^ , and with the punctures in the basal half more
;
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or less confluent lonoritudinally in tlic ? a little longer
Prutliorax rather
and with the {)un(;tation niucli finer.
broader than long, subparallel-sided for a short distance
from the base, then roundly narrowed and strongly conthe apical margin narrowly lobate in
stricted at the apex
the middle dorsally, the postocular lobes well marked
the
dorsal outline gently convex longitudinally, deepest in
the middle ; the dorsum with dense, low, rounded granules,
each with a short recumbent seta on its anterior edge, the
interstices thinly clothed with setiforra scales ; there is a
trace of a shallow median stria, terminating in a deep
impression on the basal lobe. Scuiellum not enclosed, somewhat pyriform, with a few minute scales, and sometimes
with a shallow median impression. Elytra subcylindrical,
prothorax, with rounded
distinctly broader than the
shoulders and with a shallow, curved, transverse impression
just behind the scutellum; the striie with deep quadrate
punctures, each containing a minute horizontal seta, but
most of them more or less filled up with scaling or powdering, stria3 3-5 deeper at the base and curving outwards; the
intervals broader than the striic, plane, and closely punctate
or finely rugulose, 2-5 more or less granulate towards the
base
the scales small, oblong, fringed at the apex and
somewhat curved. Legs (fig. 1, /) dark pieeous, sparsely
clothed with similar but larger, scales ; the femora with
coarse confluent punctation and armed with a stout simple
tooth ; the tibiae I'eticulately punctate, with a sharp tooth
on the inner edge above the middle (reduced to a mere
angulation on the hind pair) and another near the apex.
Length 12-13 mm., breadth 5'25-5'5 mm.
;

;

;

;

Assam

:

Silouibari,

N. Lakhimpur,

v.-vii.

1911

(//.

Stevens)

Described from four specimens.
Like a very large specimen of A. improvidus, Fst., hut
in the hitter species .the
without any pale markings
shoulders of the elytra are less prominent, the intervals are
much narrower than the stride, more rugulose, and very
;

sparsely punctate.

Alcides gmelina.', sp. n.

J ? Integument black, or the head and thorax black
and the elytra and legs red-bi'own
the elytra with a
narrow, ill-defined, pale band across the top of the declivity
composed of narrow feather-scales, and a still less distinct
stripe of similar sparser scales running from behind the
scutellum towards the middle of the lateral margin.
.

:
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close reticulate punctation througliout in

witli

^

any frontal fovea
? with the forehead more sparsely
punctate.
Rostrum of J shorter than the front femur, only
slightly curved, parallel-sided from the base to the insertion
of the antenuffi (a little beyond the middle), thence gradually
widening to the apex, closely and strongly punctate
throughout, with a short median stria between the auteunie,
and with a downwardly projecting tooth on the submentum
rostrum of ? also shorter than the front femur (scarcely
longer than that of the (^ ) and with the antennie itiserted a
little beyond the middle, the apex less dilated than in thccJ
but the punctures nearly as dense and strong. Prothorux
nearly as long as broad, parallel-sided for a short distance
from the base, then roundly narrowed, and. broadly constricted at the apex
the postocular lobes rather feeble; the
dorsum closely set throughout with flattened scale-like
granules, with fairly numerous feather-scales at the sides and
a few down the middle line, the rest of the disk with sparse
recumbent setre. Scutellum not enclosed in front, quadrate.
Elytra cylindrical, only slightly broader than the prothorax,
with a very shallow transverse impression near the base
the foveoljB deep and oblong, becoming striate beyond the
transverse pale band ; the intervals rugulose, with sparse,
minute, recumbent setae. Legs with numerous narrow
feather-scales
the anterior pairs of femora with a prominent bideutate tooth, that on the hind pair much reduced
the front tibite with a laminate angulation internally about
the middle and with a very small apical tooth near the
"with

;

;

;

;

;

uncus, the posterior pairs simple.
Length 6"25-7'5 mm., breadth 2"25-3

mm.

United Provinces Dehra Dun, on grass,
1912; Dehra Dun, boring in twigs of Ginelina
;

1

$

,

15. vii.

arburea, 1 S >
1 ?, vii. and ix. 1914 (C. F. C. Beeson).
Assa.m ; Cachar,
bred from Gmelina ardorea, 1 ^, 10. viii. 1920.
Bukma
Bilumyo R., Katha, 1 ^, 13. v. 1919 {Beeson).
Very closely allied to A. ludificator, Fst. (Ann. Mus. Civ.
Genova, xxxiv. 1894, p. 254), but the J* of that species may
be at once distinguished by the absence of the tooth on the
submentum and in the ? the rostrum is longer than the
front femur and very finely and sparsely punctate.
:

;

Alcides bryanti, sp. n.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 9.)

Form elliptical integument piceous or blackish,
cJ ?
with pale stripes and bands formed of small subquadrate,
overlapping, fringed, creamy-white scales ; a narrow stripe
.

;
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starting from the front margin of tlic pronotnm on a line
edge of the eye, rnnning on to the elytra on
the base of interval 5, almost immediately passing to 6 and
continuing on it for one-third the length, then passing to 7
and there continued to the apex, though sometimes more or
less broadly intcrrui)tcd behind the middle ; at about onethird from the base the longitudinal strijjc emits a transverse
band of the same uidth reaching almost to the suture and
sloping slightly backwards, and at two-thirds the length a
similar but much more oblique, and therefore longer, band
between these bands, but on the outer side of the stripe, two
short, variable, and often irregular bands usually reaching
stria 1 with a row of pule dots on the declivit}^, each
stria 9
formed of about four scales (often abraded) the prothorax
•with the inner

;

:

;

with a sharply-defined, narrow, lateral stripe extending from
the postocular lobe to the basal constriction on a line with
the lower surface fairly densely clothed with small
stria 10
pale scales and buff powdering.
Head with close shallow punctation, the forehead with a
Rostrum
transverse depression covered with dense scaling.
;

elongate, cylindrical, scarcely widened at the apex, feebly
curved, coarsely punctate, and dorsally bicarinate as far as
the antennae, each of the punctures containing a scale, and
the apical area with small sparse punctures ; in the ? as
long as but distinctly more slender than in the ^ , but the
Antennce inserted a
punctation only very slightly finer.
little beyond the middle in both sexes, the scape as long as
the funiele, of which joint 1 is shorter than 2 + 3, 3 to G are
Prot/torax
transverse, and 7 is about as long as the club.
rather broader than long, rounded at the sides, widest
behind the middle, constricted at the base and more strongly
the dorsal apical margin gently rounded, the
so in front
the dorsum evenly set
longitudinal outline feebly convex
with low granules, the apical area shallowly punctate.
Scutellum not enclosed, small, transverse, smooth, and bare.
Elytra subcylindrical, a little broader at the shoulders than
the base of the prothorax, obtusely acuminate behind, and
the shallow strife
with a strong transverse basal imjjression
with large quadrate punctures as far as the posterior band,
behind which the striie are deeper and the punctures much
smaller and shallower, the punctures without scales or
granules the intervals narrower than the strife, subcostate,
with small indistinct grannies, which arc more numerous at
the base, and with microscopic setse. Legs (fig. 1, i) rather
long and slender, with coarse shallow punctures, each of
;

;

;

;

which contains a scale

;

the femora with a sharp simple
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tlie front tibiae peiitly curved externally, strongly
bisinuate internally and with an obtuse-an<;led tooth behind
the middle, the median pair very feebly bisinuate witliin,
the hind [)air short and simple.
Sternum with the front
iutercoxal space much narrower tliau the median one; the
metasternum sparsely granulate.

tootli

;

Length 8-9^ mm., breadth 2"5-3*25 mm.
Sarawak: Mt. ^Matang, i. 1914, Quop, iii. 1911 (type),
Puak, V. 191 1 (G. E. Bryant).
Described from six specimens.
Structurally this species belongs to the group represented
by A. chiliarchus, Boh., and A. ligatus, Pasc, but may
readily be recognised by its very distinctive pattern
the
internal tooth on the front tibia? is not so strongly developed
as in the two species mentioned.
;

Alcides

vitalisi, sp. u.

(PI.

VII.

fig.

11.)

Body markedly

flattened, as though adapted for
integument dark piceous, the head, prothorax, and the humeral angles of the elytra black the pale
scales on the prothorax forming only a faint median line,
and fairly numerous on the pleurte; the elytra with a broad
transverse band of rather sparse, pale plumose scales behind
the middle, extending from the lateral margin to stria 3 or
2, its anterior edge with a long projection on interval 5 and
the hind margin angulate on interval 6; in addition, an
indefinite preapical band of scales, which is broadly interrupted on the suture.
Head closely and coarsely punctate, the forehead flattened
but without any median fovea. Rostrum unusually slender
(especially in the ? ), straight, quite cylindrical, and almost
in the ?
porrcct
longer, with the antennae inserted far
behind the middle, coarsely punctate in the basal third only,
the distal portion being glabrous with extremely minute
(^

?

.

subcortical habits

;

;

,

;

sparse punctures, the dorsal outline rising sharply (about
30°) near the junction with the head, the actual base being
somewhat above the level of the forehead in the ^ shorter,
;

with the antennse at the middle, coarsely and confluently
punctate to beyond the middle and with three irregular
narrow carinse, the apical portion with well-marked
separated punctures, and the basal dorsal elevation much
Antennce with the scape only as long as the
less marked.
joint 1 of the f unicle as long as
first G joints of the funicle
the next 2^ joints, joints 2-G all transverse, 7 as long as the
club and longer than the three preceding joints. Pruthurux
;

Ann.

d)

Mag. N.

Ilist.

Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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narrowing in front,
rounded and deeply constricted before the

tfiinsverse, broadest at the base, rapidly
tlie

sides strongly

ai)ieal marj^in slij;;htly j)roduced dorsally, the
postocular lobes small and fringed with long vibrissae; the
dorsal outline flat from the base to the constriction, then
the dorsum closely set throughout with
sloping slightly
low rounded tubercles. Scutellum entirely enclosed in front,
Elytra broad, suboblong, much
small, elongate, bare.
broader than the prothorax, widest at tlie shoulders, which
are acutely prominent, broadly rounded behind, the extreme
apices dehiscent, the basal lobes strongly produced, and a
shallow semicircular depression round the scutellum the
punctures very coarse and deep, especially in the area
the inbetween the shoulders and the transverse band
tervals narrower than the punctures, rugulose, shiny, and

apex; the

;

;

;

with sparse, small, plumose scales and minute recumbent
the epipleural carina running from the middle of the
metasternum to the apex of the third apparent ventrite.
Legs (fig. 1, A-) piceous, with numerous oblong fringed
scales the femora with very coarse confluent punctures and
with a stout blunt tooth, which is largely hidden by long
curved scales the tibiae more shallowly punctate, the front
pair with a sharp tooth on the inner edge about the middle
and another at the apex, the other pairs with only the apical
tooth ; joint 2 of the front tarsi twice as long as broad, with
the inner (or anterior) lobe longer and narrower than the
Sternu7n with all the coxse more widely separated
other.
than usual ; the metasternum rugose and depressed in the
middle in both sexes, and coarsely granulate at the sides.
Length 8"5-9'o mm., breadth 4"25-5*5 mm.
Hoabinh, Tongking, viii. 1918 (/?. Vita/is
Indo-Chin'a
Assam.
de Sa/vaza, type).
Described from twenty-four specimens.
This striking species may be readily recognised by its
unusually flattened form, pointed shoulders, and very narrow
The specimens from Assam constitute a
straight rostrum.
rather smaller local race, characterised by its much less
prominent shoulders, and may be designated Alctdes vitalisi
subhumerosus, subsp. n.
setie;

;

;

:

"When dealing

few years ago with the species oi Alcides
(*Ann.& Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) ii. 1918,
pp. 152-157), I unfortunately overlooked a paper by Faust
in which two species of this group were described (Stettin,
Of these A. perturbatu^, Fst.,
ent. Zeit. 189(J, pp. 149, 150).
is obviously the same us A. juvanudelta, Mshl., aud the latter
a

allied to .4. dtltu, Vase.

MAUSIIALI,.

Ann.

it-
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falls as a synonym
the second speeies,
does not appear to agree with any of the
;

species dealt witii in

my

paper.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIL
Fiy.
Fiy.
Fitj.

\.

2.

Ahifles crinalifvr, sp. n.
hnbenaius, sp. u.
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Iluvino; saitl this, however, I must point out that
P. L. S. Mliller gave
has been a])plied to the wrong bird.
the name to tlie " Purpur-roode Lori " of Vosmaer (Mon.
that his bird came
]>. 10, t. vii., 1769), and Vosmaer states
from Ceylon! P. L. S. Mliller, however, says " Amboina.
Now Count Salvador! applies the name roratus
Vosmaer.^'
to the North Moluccan form, wliich comes from Batchian,
Ternate, and Halmaheira, and adopts cardinali.t, Bodd., for
the South Moluccan bird, from Ainboina, Ceram, and Bouru.
Although P. L. S. Miiller's description of roratus fits both
Moluccan forms, it is clear that it cannot by any possible
means be made to fit the New Guinea form. Therefore, the
question before us is to which of the two Moluccan forms
must the name be applied it is quite clear that P. L. S.
Miiller has applied the name roratus to Vosmaer's bird,
which was stated to have come from Ceylon, and arbitrarily
or from private conviction assigned the locality Amboina to
it.
As, however, all the older authors have assigned fantastic
localities (Ceylon, China, Amazon River, &c.) to the birds of
this genus, if we use the name roratus at all it must be
applied to the bird from the locality stated by its author.
Count Salvadori, therefore, could under no circumstances apply
it to the North Moluccan bird
the only two courses oi)en to
him were either to reject the name altogether or to apply it

question.
it

;

;

from Amboina as done by its author. Now, the
is that the North Moluccan bird is without a
name, and I propose for it the name of vosmaeri, uom. nov.
As the whole of the forms of this genus replace one another
in their respective localities, I look upon the genus Larius as

to the bird

result of this

consisting of one species, with nine subspecies, as follows

:

Larius roratus roratus y P. L. S. MllU. South Moluccas.
vosmaeri, Rothsch.
North Moluccas.
loestermanni, Bp.
?.
pectoralis, P. L. S. Miill.
New Guinea and adjoining islands.
•

G. R. Gray. Aru Islands.
solomonensis, Rothsch.
Hart.
Solomons and
New Britain Archipelago.
macgilUvrai/i, Math.
N. Queensland.

aruensis,

&

riedeli,

Mey.
Bp.

Cornelia^

Timor Laut Islands.
Sumba.

If it is considered that P. L. S. Miiller's uameo( pecto7-aUs
inadmissible, as applying to ]\Ioluccan rather than Papuan
birds, the name of roratus polychloros. Scop., must be used
for the Papuan subspecies.

is
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LI.
y<ote OH a new Snow-Vole from Montener/ro [Microtus
(Gliionomys) bogdanovi, sp. n.].
By V. and E. Martino.
Tt/pe-IocaUt>/.

— Cetinje, Montene^io.
— At present

Geographical distribution.

Alt.

G80 m.

known only from

type-locality.

—

Upper part3 smoke-grey without brownish
Underparts whitish grey.
Hind foot more than
23 mm. Tail nearly as long as | head and body, bicolor
except the terminal part.
Outer side of first loop of the
anterior lower molar irregular (with ono or two small
Diagnosis.

tinge.

concavities).

—

Measurements.
head and
N"o. 279 (type of species), $
7^-0
bodv 99-0 mm.
tail
hind foot 25-0
ear IS'O.
No.'281, ?
head and body 100-0 ; tail 77*0 hind foot 25'0;
:

;

;

;

:

;

ear 15*5.

Cranial measurements of two specimens (male and female,
the

the type)

first

:

S Ctvpe of spec).
S
Uetinje. No. 279. Cetinje. No. 281.
l.xii.21.
2. xii.21.

mm.
jsO

Greatest length
Zy;iOiuatic breadth
fiiterorbital constriction

....

Nixsals

Diastema

16-1
4"8
8-3
7*8

Maxillary tooth-row
Mandibular touth-ruw

Type

in the British

—

mm.
288
16-0
4'7
8-3

70

78
72

7'i

7"1

Museum.

Field Notes.
On the stony sides of mountains, covered
here and there with brushwood of Caprinus^ at the same
places as the Apodemus epimelas, Nhr.

Comparatively

rare.

A new Trichoslronpyle Genus from an Armadillo,
Euphrectus villosus. By R. J. OuTLiiiT, M.A.*.

LII.

an Edentate Euphrectus {Dasypns)
Argentine died in the Gardens of the Zoological
From the intestine of tiii.s
Society, ll(;gcnt'3 Park, London.
animal I collected a number of nematode parasites, which,

In

December 1921

villosus,

*

From

Medicine.

—

the llclmiuthological Department,

London School of Tropical
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tlieir size, colour, and general contour of the body, I
take to be the same as that described l)y Parona and Stossicli
in 1001 as (7^s<>ph(u/ustomum tuhercidatum, sp. n., from DasypHs vil/osus, S. America. Tiie description and figures of
these workers are, however, very incomplete, and it seems
desirable to attempt a redescription.
Tliis is all the more
necessar}', because Parona and Stossicli unfortunately referred
this parasite to a wronj; genus.
J'he ])aiasites were found irregularly distril)uted throughout
the small intestine, and were easily seen because of their

from

'Jbey were collected into normal saline,
and then killed by the hot 70 °/q alcohol
Afterwards they were transferred to glycerinated

brilliant red colour.

examined

alive,

method.
70 °/q alcohol.

By

allowing the alcohol to evaporate, the
to lie in pure glycerine.
This
procedure rendered the specimens sufficiently transparent for
examination
but, in order to make out the details of the
spicules, the males were cleared in Langeron's lacto-phenol.
parasite eventually

came

;

Description.

—

Male.
The males have an average length of about 6*5 mm.
and breadth '33 mm. The body is red and forms a spiral
of three or four turns, of which only the last one or two coils
straighten out when the animals are killed in hot alcohol.

The

transverse cuticular striatious (fig. 1, a) are well
ventral surface, where they form a broad and
conspicuous band commencing about 100 fM from the anterior
end and extending almost halfway down the length of the
worm ; on the rest of the cuticle these striations are only
faintly indicated, and in some places are difficult to see.
Longitudinal striations are present, but are very faint.
The cuticle around the anterior end forms a vesicular
This surrounds the head and is
swelling (fig. 1, a and h).
It is terminated behind
about 75 /* long by 55 /u, broad.
by a deep constriction which completely encircles the body.
Externally it siiows about twenty very faint transverse
The rest of the cuticle is remarkable in that it is
striations.

marked on the

enormously inflated, this inflation being more pronounced
on the dorsal suiface, where it may reach a thickness of over
100 fi at about the middle of the body.
Lateral alee are absent.
Cervical pajjilhc were not
looked for.

observed,

although carefully

—

Tlie anterior end of the worm bears four minute pajjillse
two subdorsal and two subventral. These in cleared specimens stand out as clear and refriiigent dots.

Trichostroyxgyh
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Tlie small oral aperture leads direct into the oesopliaf^us,
being no indication of a mouth-cap.sulc.
Tiie ceso])Iia^us (fig. 1 a) is straight, elongate, and slightly thickened
tliere

posteriorly, measuring on an average about 4.50
.50

/JL

}i

long and

at its broadest part.

The nerve-ring

is

situated slightly in front of the middle

of the oesophagus.

The position of the excretory pore does not appear to be
constant, in that in some specimens it was situated at the
level of the hind end of the oesophagus, whereas in others it
Fig.l.

a.

Anterior portion of Trichohelix tttbercnlatum (Parona and Stossich
'
1901).

£•. P.

b.

Head, much enlarged.

= excretory pore; iY.^. = nerve-ring

;

^. P. = head-papilla.

was pushed slightly forwards; the latter position, however,
is the more common (fig. 1, a).
From the pore the excretory
duct passes almost vertically inwards, and on reachino- the
oesophagus bends abruptly backwards.
The bursa (figs. 2 and 3) is short and broad, and is about
three times as broad as it is deep
posteriorly it is slightly
notched in the mid-line, and a shallow depression on each
side gives it a slight trilobed shape.
;

Of all the bursal rays the dorsal is the stoutest. This ray
measures about 50 /m broad at its bnse and is about 200 a
After the origin from it of the externo-dorsal rays
long.
it is only about half this thickness.
About midway between
the origin of the externo-dorsal rays and its tips it divides
into two branches, and each of these latter is again split at
its tip.

a

much

Each inner terminal branchlet bears on
thinner and parallel twig.

its

inner side

Mr. R. J. Oitlepp on a nt\
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It^
is stout and slightly arched.
thickness (28 /a) is near its origin, after wliich it
It terminates sonu»
gradually tapers to an obtuse point.

Tlie externo-dorsal ray

maximum

Fig. 2.

Dorsal view of bursa (lateral rays of right side not indicated).

/).=dor8al ray; £.D. = externo-dor8al ray; P.i.

= postero-lat«ral

rny.

Fip. 3.

XiO/u^

l>oft lateral

2>.

= dor«al
/y.

ray; A'./A

K = latero-V('iitial ray

lateral ray

;

viow of buraa.
ray; ^.i. = c'xterno-lat<.'ral ray;
= iiu-diu-luteral ray; P.Z.=poatero-

= extoriio-dorsal
;

j17./..

V. V.=. veutro-veutral ray.

The postero-iateral and
distance from the cd;^o of the biir.sa.
iiHMJio-hilci al rays are ainio.yl parallel and ol the .same length
unci thickness ; the furuier, however, ib .'^tiaight and passes to

Trichoslrontp/le
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the e^lge of the bursa, whereas tlie tip of the latter is sharply
recurved dorsalwards. Tiie extenio-lateral ray is the thickest
of the lateral rays, and is inclined slightly forwards and
ventralwards, as also does the lalero-ventral ray. The rentroventral ray is bent wholly in an arch directed forwards and
inwards.
There are no prebursal papillae.
Tiie spicules (fig. 4) are ot' a brown colour ; they are large,
tubular, and equal in length.
The base of each is bent
outwards almost at right angles to the stem. They measure

Fig. 4.

Fis.

^

A

Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.

—Spicule*, dorsal Tiew.
— Guberuaculum. A = dorsal view

;

B = side

view.

270 fi in length by IS /x in maximum breadth ; posteriorly
each has a dorsal branch which is bent slightly ventralwards.
Each branch beai-s on its inner surface, about in its middle,
a ventrally projecting spike-like process.

A

The gubernaculum(fig. 5, and B) is conspicuous, measuring
about 140 /i in length ; posteriorly it is thickened into a knob
20 fi long by 10 /* broad ; anteriorly it tapers to a rounded
point.
On its dorsal surface it bears a keel ; this is about
14 /i deep and extends for about half its length from the
posterior end.

Mr. R. J. Oitlepp on a new
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Female. The average length of tlie female is about
8*75 mm., with a maximum breadth of about '5 mm. a little
above the level of the vulva. It also possesses the general

—

external characters of the male
/.
e., it is spirally coiled,
red in colour, and the cuticle is very much inflated, with the
striations as in the male.
The vesicular swelling is slightly
longer than in the male, measuring on the average 81 fi by

G9

fi

;

also

it

Lateral

alse

shows fine transverse striations.
and cervical papillae are absent.
Fig. 6.

Posterior end of female, seen from the left side.

An.

= &nns;

7»/.=intestine

;

0(y'.

= ovijector

;

C/7.

= uteri;

T''M.

= vulva

also surrounded by four very small
this organ is straight and
oesophagus
It is longer
cylindiical in sha))e, slightly thicker behind.
tiian that of the male, being on an average "52 mm. long,
'i'he nerve-ring, which encircles it, is situated about 220 fi

The mouth, which

papillre, leads into the

is

;

from the anterior end.
The opening of the excretory pore is slightly in front of
the junction of the oesophagus and intestine.
The vulva is situated towards the posterior end of the body
(fig.

6)

;

it

is

a slil-like aperture '45

mm.

in

front

oi"

the
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anus.
The vagina ia sliort and straight, mea3uring only
about 45/* ill loiigtii.
It leads direct into the well-duveloded
ovijectors.
The ovijectors are straight and divergent, and
the combined length of their muscular portions, including the
sphincters, is about "45 mm.
The left uterus joins the anterior ovijector; the right
uterus passes down the body more or less parallel to that of
the right side, and extends further backwards than the posterior
ovijector ; having reached its posterior limit, it recurves
sharply forwards and joins the posterior ovijector.
The coils of the ovaries extend into the anterior part of the
body, the termination of the right ovary being situated
sliglitly more than 1 mm. from the anterior end.
The eggs are large, oval, and thin-shelled, measuring
108 /i by 54 /i prior to being laid they already are in the
morula-stage, and in females which were kept in normal
saline overnight the eggs were observed to have erabryonated
;

in utero.

From
tail,

the anus the body tapers abruptly to form a short
about 75 /x long.

Parona and Stossich, in their description of (Esophagostomum tuberculatum, write " Peculiari e curiosi sono i tuberdanno il carattere veramente specifico."
from Euphrectus [Dasypus) villosus
examined I was unable to find any indications of these
tubercles either in living or preserved worms.
I can thus
only presume that the tubercles seen by them were artificial
and due to poor fixation.
Further, they state that the
mouth is " circondata da un esilissimo cercine." This 1 was
unable to see. 'I'he vesicular swelling of the head passes
very slightly anterior to the mouth-aperture, and it would
a|)pear that the ring or cap surrounding the mouth observed
by them must be this slight projecting portion of the vesicular
coli della pelle, clie le

In

all

the specimens

swelling, which, at its junction with the mouth-aperture, may
have the appearance of a chitinous ring.
They also mention the presence of three minute papilla3 on
the tip of the tail of the female, and, although I have
repeatedly sought for these, I am unable to find any signs of

them.

The

entire absence of a mouth-capsule with

its

leaf-crown,

and the nature of the spicules and bursa, are sufficient to
show that this parasite does not belong to the genus (Esophagostomum, Molin, ISGl. The mouth- and head-characters,

On
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together with the presence of two ovaries Scz. in the female,
place it in the subfamily Trichostrongylinte, Leiper, 1908.

This parasite

differs

widely from

all

known Trichostrongyle

genera, its closest relation possibly beintr Cooprria, R;uisom,
It, however, differs from Cooperia in sevoral respects,
1907.
more especially in the shape of the dorsal ray and the relative
thicknesses of tiie lateral rays of the bursa.
Tlie position of
the vulva in this parasite is also quite different, in being
placed much further back than in Cooperia.
I propose to designate this parasite as type-species of a

new genus
Trichohelix, gen. nov.,
which the following may be taken as the chief characters
Trichostrongylinte.
Body red and spirally coiled. Head
Cuticle round
round and thick, about 35 ft in diameter.
liead inflated to form a vesicular swelling, limited behind
Rest of the
by a deep constriction encircling the neck.
cuticle strikingly inflated and showing marked transverse
striations only on the anterior half of the ventral surface.
Lateral alai absent.
Cervical
Longitudinal striations faint.
papilla} absent.
Male bursa indistinctly trilobate. Dorsal
ray stout, bifurcate, and its tips are tripartite. Tip of raedioof

:

Ventro-ventral ray strongly
lateral ray sharply recurved.
Spicules straight, tubular,
arched forwards and inwards.
they are branched posteriorly.
equal, and of mediutB size
Vulva
Prebursal papilla; absent.
Gubernaculum present.
Ovijectors w^ell devesituated slightly in front of the anus.
Eggs large, oval, and
loped and divergent.
Uteri parallel.
thin-shelled, measuring over 100 /x in length.
Type-species, Trichohelix tuherculata, Par. & Stoss., 1901.
;
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A netv Cestode and other Parasitic Worms from
Spitsbergen, uith a Note on Tivo Leeches.
Results of the
Oxford University Expedition to Spitsberyen. No. 6.

LIII.

—

By H.

A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

parasitic worms collected by members of the Oxford
University Ex]jeditioii to Spitsbergen iuclude a new and
interesting Cestode from a seal, two species of Acauthocepliala, and one of Nematoda.
The writer is indebted to
Mr. C. S. Elton for kindly handing this material to him for
determination.
The following are the species contained in the collection
:

CESTODA.

Cyclophyllidea.
Fam.

Tetrabothriidae.

Anophryocephalus anophrys, gen.

et sp. n.

Host a young female seal (Phoca hispida ?). Locality
Klaas Billeu Bay.
This interesting form agrees closely with typical species of
the genus Tetrulothrius in its general anatomy, but differs
strikingly from that genus in the structure of its scolex.
In Tetrabothrius the scolex is always provided with " auricular
appendages/' more or less highly-developed, but in the
present species such structures are entirely absent, the
scolex having the general appearance of that of the Anoplocephalidie or of certain unarmed genera of other families.
The material consists largely of fragments, but the length
of a complete specimen appears to be about 65 mm. The
maximum width of the strobila is about 0*85 mm. The
:

dorso-ventral

:

thickness

is

relatively

great, so

that

some

specimens are almost cylindrical in shape.
The scolex
(hg. 1) is somewhat compressed dorso-veutraily, and has a
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transverse diameter of 0' lG-0'55 mm. Two of the suckers
are situated on the dorsal and two on the ventral surface.
They are of an oval shape, having a diameter of ahout
03 mm. autero-postcriorly and of 0'2 mm. transversely.
The apertures of the suckers arc in the form of lonjijitudinal
slits.
The scolex is followed by a narrower unscgmcnted
"neck," uhich may attain a length of G or 7 mm. There
may or may not be a constriction immediately behind the
scolex.
In a complete strobila some 490 segments can be
The
All the segments are broader than long.
counted.
Fi-.

1.

Anophryocephalus miophrys. Tlie scolex
(from a stained speciiuen iu balsam),

genital organs appear early, and the number of sexually
mature segments is relatively large. The uterus does not
become a conspicuous organ until about the 350th segment
The disappearance of the n)ale and female
is reached.

glands, after the appearance of the uterus, is very gradual,
and some traces of them remain even iu the oldest gravid

segments observed.

The subcuticular layer of the body-wall contains large
numbers of elongated gland-cells, staining deeply with
huimatoxyliu. The cortical parcnchyme is thick, measuring

Cestode
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in de|)tli nearly a quarter of the total dorso-ventral diameter
The Ionj,Mtu(linal musculature is wellthe worm.

of

consisting of an inner layer (fig. 2, i.l.in.) of
;md an outer layer (fig, 2, o.l.vi.) of smaller, bundles
of fihres.
Of the former there are about twenty bundles
They lie immedorsally and a similar number ventrally.
develo[)ed,
larger,

diately outside the

very scanty layer of transverse fibres

which forms the boundary between the corAt the level of this
tical and medullary parenchyme.
transverse layer, on the ventral side, lie the two large
(fig.

2, /.m.),

ventral longitudinal excretory canals (tigs. 2, 3,

e.).

Dorsal

o./.m.

Am.

Anophryocephalus anopkri/s. Transverse section tbrough
a mature segment.
C.S.,

e., e., excretory vessels
f/.a., genital atrium
i.l.m.,
inner layer of longitudinal muscles n., n., longitudinal nerves
o.l.m., outer layer of longitudinal muscles; ov., ovary; t., t.,
testes ; t.m., transverse muscles
tit.,
uterus ; vag., vagina
vit., yolk-gland.

cirrus-sac

;

;

;

;

;

;

longitudinal canals and transverse connecting vessels between
the ventral canals appear to be entirely absent.
The genital pores arc all on the right side. The genital
duets pass dorsally to the excretory canal and ventrally to
the longitudinal nerve of that side. The external pore leads
by a narrow canal into a ratlier small genital atrium
(fig. 2, g.a.), corresponding to that of Tetrabothrius, into
which the cirrus-sac and vagina open separately, the latter
ventrally to the former.
Immediately below the opening of
the vagina the wall of the atrium forms a small, rounded,
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The

muscular chamber.

cirrus-sac

net
(fig.

2,

c.s.)

is

more'

Tctrabuthrlus, and
than
in
measures al)out
elongate
0'12o mm. in length and U'05 mm. in thickness. Tliere
The vagina, near its oi)enis a much-coiled vas deferens.
iiig into the genital atrium, is very narrow, but after a short
distance widens suddenly into a large thin-walled tul)e.
This runs towards the middle Hue of the segment, and then
curves dorsal ly, narrowing again here and becoming invested with a conspicuous outer coat of glandular cells.
The large testes (tigs. 2, 3, /.) arc about thirty in number,
and are mostly situated on the dorsal side of the segment.
!Some, however, lie at the level of the uterus, espi-cially

Fig. 3.

0-1 mnn.

Anophryocephalus anophiys. Horizontal section through a
mature segment, towards the ventral side.
e.,

c, excretory vessels
n.,

nerve

;

ov.,

;

ovary;

m., one of the longitudinal muscle-bundles
«.,

shell-gland;

anteriorly and posteriorly to

more

it,

The ovary

<.,

;

testis; ri?., yolk-gland.

and a few are even found

(figs. 2, 3, ov.) is a large
bilobed organ, occupying the whole width of the medullary
parenchyme when fully-developed. It has a narrow "waist"
in the middle region, and two large, backwardly-directcd,
lateral lobes.
In the space between these lobes is situated
the shell-gland (fig. 3, s.).
In front of the middle portion
of the ovary is the compact yolk-gland (figs. 2, 3, n'/.),
its duct passing ventrally to the " waist" of the ovary
The uterus
straight
back towards the shell-gland.
(fig. 2, ut.^ appears as a crescentic transverse tube, as in
still

ventrally.

Ceatode ci^cfrom Sj>ilsherf/en.

i->i>

to tlie ovary and witli the
Its wall is
directed posteriorly.
composed of cells which stain very deeply witli lueniatoxylin.
It gradnally expands in the older segments, but never
entirely loses its original cresceutic shape.
Oncliosphcres have not been observed. It may be that
the gravid segments are lost before the full development of
the ova in the nterus has taken place.
In view of the arrangement of the genital organs, it
seems necessary to regard this form as very closely related
to Tetrahothrius.
In addition to the difference in the structure of the scolex, the condition of the excretory system
(absence of dorsal vessels and transverse ventral vessels)
and the shape of the cirrus-sac (as distinct from the squat,
spherical or triangular shape usual in TetraLothrius) are
possibly characters of generic importance.
The family Tetrabothriidae is at present usually restiicted
(The form described by the
to the genus Tetrahothrius.
writer (1914) under the name of Odopetalum probably does
The presence of auricular
not belong to this family.)
appendages, therefore, has hitherto been regarded as a
family character, and the inclusion oi Anophryocephalus \\x
the family necessitates alteration of the family diagnosis in
this particular.
The family diagnosis given by Liilie (1910)
also includes the condition of the excretory canals usual
in Tetrabothrius, but this is omitted by other authors
TetraJiothrins, lying dorsally

liorns

of

tlie

crescent

(Fuhrmann (1908), Ransom (1909)).
It is interesting to observe that some

species attributed
Tetrabothrius are recorded in Cetacea, although the
In seals, up to
majority of the species are found in birds.
the present, all the cestodes recorded appear to belong
to the Pseudophyllidea (genera Diphyllobothrium^ Pyramicocephalus, Dipluyonoporus, &c.).
to

N E M A T O D A.
Fam.

Ascaridae.

Contracacum osculatum (Rud., 1802).

A

small immature individual, probably belonging to this
species, w as taken from the stomach of the same seal.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.
Corynosoma strumosum (Rud., 1802).
Several specimens were found attached to the wall of the
large intestine of the seal already mentioned.

Ann.

dh

Mag. N.

Hist.

Ser. 9. Vol. ix.

26
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new Cestode i^w from

Echinorhynchus

Sj>itshnufeti.

longicollis, Villot,

1875.

The body of a turnstono {Arenar'm interpres), preserved
in spirit, was submitted to the writer to ])e examined for
lu the upper part of the intestine there
internal parasites,
were a number of cestodes of one or two species, too poorly
In the lower portion, for some
preserved to be identified.
tliree inches above the origin of the cicca, were found several
specimens of tiie above-mentioned Echinorhynchus. At the
point of attachment of each worm there was a conspicuous
nodular swelling on the external surface of the wall of the
intestine.
Two of the worms were attached at the same
level, so that the two nodules, viewed from the exterior, at
first looked like a paired structure proper to the bird's
intestine.
Each nodule was filled with dense material, in
which the proboscis of the worm was firmly embedded,
Echinorhynchus longicollis does not seem to have been
fully described, and its proper systematic position remains
Liihe (1911) suggests that it perhaps belongs
uncertain.
to the genus Arhythmorhynchus or to some closely-related
In Arhythmorhynchus the proboscis is highly
genus.
characteristic, having a swelling in the middle of its lengtli
and remarkable local variations in the form and size of the
There is also a characteristic swelling of the
hooks.
anterior portion of the body. These peculiarities are absent
in the present material. The proboscis appears to be nearly
cylindrical and the hooks of almost uniform size, so that it
appears impossible to assign the species to Arhythuwrhynchus.
The condition of the material, however, scarcely warrants an
attempt to give a new description.

HiRUDINEA.
Two leeches were obtained by dredging in Klaas Billen
Bay, and tliese appear to belong to the following sjjecies
(1) Ahranchus scorpii (Malm), taken at about 15 fathoms;
The latter is a very
(2) probably Pontobdella muricuta (L.).
small individual, and does not show the characteristic warty
These, however, are not always visible
papillae of the skin.
The specimen had stained the spirit in
in P. muricata *.
which it was received a bright green, and the presence
of a green pigment soluble in alcohol is highly suggestive of
P. muricata.
:

* See Harding,

'

Parasitology,'

iii.

(1910),

p.

144.

On
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LIV. Neiv Ants frum Australia.
C. Crawley, B.A., F.E.S., F.il.M.S.

By W.
This paper

deals,

with one or two exceptions, with

collected by ]Mr. J. Clark in

Western Australia,

ants
principally

In addition to new species, races, and
able, thanks to Mr. Clark's very
thorough collecting, to add descriptions of many males and
females of species the workers of which were hitherto only
known.
Opportunity has been taken to re-describe some of F.
Smith's much discussed types, as a good deal of misapprehension has existed among foreign myrmecologists who have
been unable to see the types themselves.
I am indebted to my friend, Professor Carlo Emery, for
in the Perth district.
varieties,

we have been

his unfailing kindness in giving
ledge in doubtful cases.

me

the benefit of his know-

List of Species.
Subfam. PoNEKiNiE.

Myrmecia vindex, Sm.
LUTEA, sp. n.
harderi, For., race swalei, st. n.
niyriscapa, Roger.
chasei, For., var. ludlowi, nov.

CLARKI, sp. n.
[Frutomyrmecia) mandibularis, Sm.
(
) inichaelseni, For., var. I'EHThensis, nov.
Amblyopone tnicfiaelseni, For.
australe, Ericha.

Phyracacea CLARKI, sp. n.
Rhytidoponera punctata, Sm.
convexa, Mayr, race violacea, For., var. subumbrata, nov.
{Chalcoponera) metallica, Sm.
(
var. iNOiiXATA, nov.
)
(
)
var. VARiAXS, nov.
(
) nspern, Roger.
S $ hitherto undescribed.
,

,

28*
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Eiiponera {Bracht/ponera) lutca,'^\ayT.
Leptopenyt {Lobopelta) neutralis, For.

undescjibed.

Diacamma

ausirale, F.
Odontouiachus coriarius,

Mayr,

obscuua, nov.

var.

Subfam. Myumicin^.

Podumi/rma NCI>A,
Mercnioplus

sp. n.

hirsittus, Mftyr,

FKRUFGINEUS,
HiLLi,

race

bvqosa,

st.

u.

Sp. n.

ep. n.

Momtynorium OCCIDANEUS, sp. n.
C(irdiocondi/la nuda, Mayr.
^ 2•
Solenopsis CLARKi, sp. n.
Aphctnogaster poultoxi, sp. n.
C'rematogaster V¥Ann-E^S\^,
rufotestacea,^».\x.
cj

Mayr,

leviceps,

sp. n.

$

hitherto undescribed.

var. cJujsci, For.

Pheidole megacephala, F.
dolichocephala, And.
amph, For., race pebthknsis,

n.

st.

impressiceps, Mayr.
(^Anisopheidole) froggattiy For.

Subfam. Dolichoderin.«.
Dolichoderus {HypocUnea) ypsilon, For.
)

(

,

Irxdomyrmex
detedus,

var.

NIGRA, nov.

conifer, For.

d"

hitherto undescribed.

Sm.

discors, For.
%'ufonigtr,
,

race

Lowne.
For.

stichiet-i,

Lowne, race
Lowne.

itinerans,
gracilis,

nitidicepSy

And.

innocens, For.

Mayr.

gluber,

exsanguis, For.

c?

Bothriomyrmex flavus,
SCISSOR, sp. n.

hitherto undescribed.

d $ 5

sp. n.

•

$
Subfam. Camponotin^.

For.
Prenolepis obscura, Mayr. Typical form.
Acantholepii (Sfigmacros) occidentalir, sp. n.
Camponotus {Mynnocamelus) ep/a'ppiutn, Sui,, race
(
) cinereus, Mayr, race notterce, For.

Melophorus

fieldi,

choice us, Crawley,
{Dinoviynnex) dorycus, Sm., race

(Myrmosaga)

{Mynnophyina)
(

)

(

)

(

)

testaceipes,

d $

iHirses,

For.

9.

coxalis,

Sm.

Sm.

Mayr, race elegans. For.
race minima, st. n.
lownei, For.
J $ hitherto undescribed.

claripes,
,

iMyrmoyonia) tumidus,

sp. n.

{Myrmosp/iincta)

molossus. For.
(Myrmoturba) nigriceps, Sm., race obniger, For., var. pros/aus, For.
var. perthiana, For. J $ hitherto
(
)
, race dimidicUa, Roger,

undescribed.
Pulyrhachis {Hayiumyrma) ammonaides, For.
(
) auimon, ¥.

{CamjHjmyrma)

sidnicu,

Mayr,

var.

ruuxUENSls, nov.
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Auslr<iJia.

lute A,

sp. n.

Length 15-20 mrn. (without mandibles)
length of
5
niandjhles in largest si)ccitncns .'J'9 mm.
Antenna*, tliorax, legs, and petiole obscure yellow-ochre in
colour
mandibles, except teeth which areti|)[)cd with black,
a blighter yellow.
Head dark chocolate-brown, sometimes
nearly black ; gaster black or, at least, very dark brown.
Very slender, similar in form to gracilis, Em. Head
small, narrowing considerably behind eyes, smaller and with
more rounded angles than in nigriceps, Mayr (which it
reseml)les somewhat in colour).
The head is narrower
behind than in either v'uidex or nigriceps, even in the largest
5 5 , where in all three forms the head is more massive
proportionately.
The first node in largest $^ ^ is longer than the stalk, in
Underneath in front is a small
the smaller about equal.
tooth *.
Head longitudinally rugose, but beyond the level of eyes
the rugae have numerous cross-lines, and the scul[)ture
becomes almost reticidate-punctate. The sculpture of the
head is much more su[)erficial than in nigriceps.
Sculpture
of pronotura also much more superficial than in nigriceps
that of the tnesonotum variable, in most specimens it is
transversely striated, but in one or two from the same
colony the striation is longitudinal^ and in others the
.

;

;

;

segment is almost smooth.
Ludlow, W. Australia {Clark, uos. 2 and 5).
Type W.C.C. coll.
Intermediate between gracilis and nigriceps.
TMie ants of the genus J/yr/neda, sometimes called '" Bulldog " ants, are also known as "Jumpers." Mr. Clark has
found that some species can leap a distance of tlu*ee or four
inches.

Myrmecia
^

.

harderi. For., race swalei,

Length (without mandibles) 9*0

mandibles 1*3

st.

mm.

;

n.

length

of

mm.

Deep black; mandibles

yellow, tinged with

brown along

Thorax and petiole light red, legs dark
their apical half.
brown, tarsi lighter. Antennae missing, except the nine
terminal joints of the left funiculus, which are dark brown.
Postpetiole and gaster with a faint blue metallic sheen.

Body and

legs with a fine pale pilosity,

most abundaut on

* In imidex and nigriceps the tirst node is conspicuously longer than
l" lictea this node in profile arises rather
the stalk in all sizes of the §
nioro abruptly, and is less evenly rounded above than in vindex.
•
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petiole and gjaster, postpetiole and gaster in addition have a
moderately elose grey pubcscenee.
^laiidibles slender, their outer border barely coneavc,
inner border with two large teeth besides the apieal tooth
;

large tooth are two small
ones between first and seeond large teeth are three small
ones, and behind the seeond lar^e tooth are 4—5 irregular
Head broader than long, broadest in front, oeeipital
teeth.
Funiborder nearly straight. Clypcus widely exe.ivated.
cular joints, as far as can be ascertained, diminish in length

])etween the latter and the

first

;

np

Eyes
to the 9th joint, then increase in length slightly.
touching base of mandibles. Ocelli distinct,

large, almost

Thorax short and broad, hardly narrowing at all behind
the pronotum in profile regularly curved, highest at compronotum somewhat depressed ;
meuccraent of epinotuni
etween meso- and epinotum. The latter
a slight incision
forms a wide rounded angle between its two faces, the base
Petiole from
being longer than the declivity. Legs short.
above as broad as long, wider behind, where the angles are
more rounded than in front in profile cubic, with parallel
Postpetiole about
sides, the stalk very short and thick.
twice as wide as the petiole, campaniform, wider than long,
a projection extends on its
widest just beyond the middle
under surface beneath the petiole.
Mandibles smooth and shining, with 4-5 punctures
Head longitudinally coarsely
along the line of teeth.
rugose, the rugro becoming broken as they approach the
Thorax more coarsely rugose ; on the pronotum
occiput.
the rugae are deep, regular, and longitudinal, spreading
slightly from the front outwards; on the mesonotum they
are longitudinal, but not quite so regular; on the first half
of base of epinotum they are longitudinal, and on the
remainder anfl on the declivity they are transverse. The
above and transversely
petiole is longitudinally rugose
Postpetiole and gaster have a fine reticulate
behind.
ground-sculpture ; between the rugre on the head tliere is
also a ground-sculpture.
single ^ from AlDany, received from the late Dr. II.
flat.

;

;

1

;

;

A

Swale.

Type W.C.C.

coll.

than harderi, For., and considerably
smaller than pitusula, Sm., and its race medionibra, Yor.
From the two latter it differs by the much coarser sculpture
and the narrower and straighter mandibles. It differs from
harden in having the postpetiole (or seeond node) only finely
The thorax is also
reticulate instead of coarsely rugose.
stouter, and the head, postpetiole. and gaster of a deeper
Slightly

smaller

new Ants from Australia.
black colour.
The terminal joints
distinctly shorter than in jii/osu/u.

Myrmecia

chasei, For., var.
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of the

funiculus arc

ludlowi, nov.

Agrees with Ford's description of chasei with the
differences
Some specimens slightly smaller.
Mandibles ^'f) mm. long, somewhat longer than the head
(as long as head in type).
Shoulders of pronotura apparently
not so pronounced. Clypeus widely but not deeply emarFirst node once and a half as broad as long (almost
ginate.
twice as broad as long in type), second node twice as broad
as long (two and a half times as broad as long in type). Head
densely reticulate between the rugse, but on the thorax and
first node the space between the rugre is more or less smooth
and shining. The neck of the pronotum is transversely striate,
the rest longitudinally, the striae slightly diverging in the
direction of the base of the segment
the second node is
irregularly longitudinally rugose.
There is a prominent
central ridge on the first node.
Colour similar, but there is a black patch on the lower
lialf of the mesosternum, and a small one on the raetasternum.
The mandibles in their complete form have the typical
long curved apical tooth of Myrmecia, sensu stricto, ])ut in
all the series, except two specimens, this tooth is completely
worn away, leaving the mandibles with an oblique point.
Ludlow, W.A. {Clark, no. 12).
^

.

following

:

—

;

Type W.C.C.

coll.

This ant builds a cone-shaped earth-mound about one
foot in height, with an entrance on the top about two inches
in diameter, but there are also other entrances in the
ground beyond the mound. It is an active and fierce
insect.

Myrnic,
^
I2"5

.

id iiiichaelseni, F(»r., var.

Length

mm.

fekthensis, nov.

(without mandibles)
DilTcrs from the type as below
]()

nun.

manddjles

;

:

var. perthensis.

michdclseni.

Black; point of mandibles and
funiculus, and tarsi brown.

Dark brown; mandibles, antennae
and legs red-brown; thorax and
node sometinu'S red-brown
second node red-brown.
Scape exactly reaches the occifirst

Scape does not reach occiput.
First joint
second.

of

funiculus

equals

pital
ji

int

;

border at
slightly

its

centre.

shorter

tlian

First
tlie

second.

Second node almost twice and a
as broad as the (irst.

lialf

Second node not quite twice as
broad a„s first.

Mr.
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Sculpture similar to that of the type; the rujjjc on the
fairly rugular and coarse, on the pro- and mesonotum they are regular but finer; the epinotum is exactly
the first node is more coarsely rugose
as in michaelseni
rest as in michaelseni, including the
The
than the head.

head are

;

deep golden pelisse on gaster.
Perth {Clark, no. 65).

Type

W.

C. C. coll.

I have not seen a

specimen of michaelseni, but have made

the comparison with Ford's very complete description.

Myrmecia clarki,

sp. n.

Length (without mandibles) 9'8-10 mm. length of
mandible 2*4 mm.
Black; mandibles and tarsi dark yellow, antennae nearly
^

;

.

black.

A few hairs on mandibles, clypeus, and apex of gaster,
the latter with a very thin grey pubescence.
Mandibles considerably longer than head, narrow, the
outer edge feebly concave, the point long and curved,
followed by three large teeth with two smaller between each
pair, the remaining half of the mandible bears a ridge of
6-8 small teeth directed backwards. Eyes large, occupying
more than half the sides, and almost touching the base of
Scape passes the occiput by about its width.
mandibles.
Joint 2 of funiculus once and a half as long as first, the
third as long as first, the remainder diminishing in length
to the apical, which is slightly longer than the preceding.
The whole antenna thinner than in pilosida. Head broader
than long, slightly narrowed behind, the occipital border
Clypeus incised in centre of anterior
feebly concave.
border, but not depressed up the centre as in pilosida.
Tlun'ax similar to that of pilosida, but the mesonotum
Epinotum in profile
shorter and broader proportionately.
more convex than in pilosida. First node from above
broad as long, broader than in pilosula iu profile it is
Second node once and a half as broad as
higher behind.

rather
as

;

the first.
^landibles with scattered small punctures, and a few
elongated ones near the apex. Whole of head regularly
and finely striate longitudinally. Pronotum with coarser
regular ridges, encircling the neck and tides, longitudinal
on top. Mesonotum and base of epinotum similarly longiFirst node
tudinally striate, declivity transversely striate.
coarsely longitudinally rugose; second and gaster microThere is a similar retjculate groundscopically reticulate.
sculpture on the whole body.

neio
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^rmidarinfi Weir, W.A. [Clark, no. 112).
Type W. C. C. coll.
Pilosula group, and differs from pilosula principally in
colour of niandiljlcs and antcniue, and thinner and longer
mandibles, narrower occiput, and in the shape of the thorax
and nodes. The ? pupa measures ll'O nun.

Phyracaces clahki,
Lenojth G"5

sp. n.

mm.

Uniform dark castaneous, with some indistinct dark
smudj^es on second segment of gaster.
External border of mandibles concave.
Head slightly
broader than long, broadest at eyes, narrowest in front,
occipital border concave with somewhat sharp lateral angles.
Frontal carinse similar to those of singularis as described by
Forel, the narrow posterior prolongation reaching to beyond
the middle of the eyes, which are prominent and situated
Carinee of
slightly behind the middle of sides of head.
cheeks prominent, the posterior portion concave, the
anterior portion convex, terminating at the side in a toothThe carina is bordered by a ridge which, seen
like angle.
from the side, forms a rectangular enclosure not quite
touching the base of the mandibles and then almost eom])letely encircling the eye.
A ridge also commences below
tlie base of the mandible, and forms the lateral and posterior
The sca[)es do not quite reach the
bfU'der of the head.
})osterior third of head, the terminal joint of funiculus
equals the preceding two.
All joints, except the second
and the last two, are as broad as, or broader than, long.
Thorax narrower than head, not quite twice as long as broad
at pronotum. where it is a fraction broader than at epiuotum.
Pronotum broader than long, broadest just behind the
shoulders which arc sharj)ly angled ; the anterior border
straight, the posterior concave, limited by a suture which in
si»me specimens is quite distinct, in others only indicated
mesonotum broader than long, bounded behind by traces of
Base of epinotum
a sutuie which is practically straight.
similarly shaped to pronotum but inverted, and is broadest
at the extreme border instead of just in front.
Declivity of
epinotum broad, concave from top to bottom and slightly
convex from side to side, as long as, or a fraction longer
than, the base, a sharp carina dividing the two.
Lateral
and anterior borders of pronotum, and lateral borders of
epinotum, with a sharp carina. Petiole once and a half as
broad as long, broader behind than in front (in sinyularis the
node is broader in front), widely concave in front, its sharply
marginate sides produced into broad flat teeth behind ;
;

Mr.
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o/i

Postpctiole broader
than long, broadest at its
sharply inar^inate anterior two-thirds of the sides, narrowing abrnptly behind the niarginate portion
on the side is a
long concavity similar to that in singularis. A deep constriction between the postpctiole and first segment of gaster,
which are approximately equal iu breadth.
]\vgidium

than the

petiole,

and

tootli.

l)r()a(ler

;

truncate.
Head with a
^Mandibles closely and coarsely punctured.
few sliallow irregular punctures on the vertex and occiput;
First
petiole and postpctiole densely and finely punctured.
segment of gaster with a few piligerous i)oints. In addition
the whole body has a fine reticulate ground-sculpture.
Scattered erect hairs on head, mandibles, legs, and antennie
thorax almost bare except for a row along the
petiole,
carina between the two divisions of the cpiuotum
postpctiole, and gaster covered with long stiti hairs, slightly
lighter in colour than the body
a thin adherent pubescence
;

;

;

on

petiole

and

Darlington,

postpctiole.

W.

Australia [Clark, no. 9).

Small colony

under stone.

Type W. C.

C. coll.

Leptogenys {Lohopelta) nenfralis, For.
? (hitherto undescribed). Length 7*0
Larger and more robust than the ^ .

^ ?

.

mm.

Head as broad as
long (longer than broad in 5^ ). Thorax similar to that of
metanotum distinct epibut mesonotum longer
the 5
notum shorter, forming a regular curve, the base shorter
than the declivity (the reverse is the case in the $ ). Petiole
different ; from above the node is shorter than broad, twice
as wide behind as in front, the posterior border straight or
in
feebly concave (in the ^ the node is longer than broad)
profile it is straight in front and behind, somewhat higher
jNTandiblcs similar, with
behind
the posterior face plane.
a long apical tooth and three exceedingly small teetii along
Gaster very large, nearly half the
the masticatory border.
length of tlie total body.
lilack, shining; mandibles, articulations of antennrc, end
of scape and the whole funiculus, the tarsi, the articulations
of tiu: legs, and the apex of gaster castaneons.
Mundaring Weir, W. Australia (^Clai'k, nos. L3, 41).
'I'ype in W. C. C. coll.
;

,

;

;

;

Rhytidoponera convexa, Mayr, race violncea, For.,
var. suiiuMBRATA, nov.
5

.

Entirely

dark

russet-brown,

the

gaster

sometimes

neio
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faintly metallic, but otherwise entirely without the metallic
green, blue, or red of violacca.
Gaster less shining than in
V to lace (I.
The posterior angles of head are somewhat less rounded,
and the sculpture of the pronotum rather coarser, and the
first segment of gaster distinctly more finely striated than in
tlie type.
Towns ville and iNIagnetic Island {Hill, nos. 152, 71, 77).
Type W. C. C. coll.
" Mandibula?
margine
Mayr says of convexa
inasticatorio acuto, hand dentato, partim indistiucte crenulato/'
Both viulacea and v&r. subumbrata have two or three
very distinct but small teeth, the spaces between them and
the rest of the border bearing distinct though minute
:

teeth.

Rhytidnponera {Chalcoponera) aspera, Roger.
undeseribed). Length 9 mm.
the $ , but the red is rather more })redominant over the metallic green than in the §
Head somewhat broader and eyes are larger tban in g
Scape not so long proportionately.
The sculpture on
scutellum and scutum tends to become longitudinally
Otherwise like the ^
rugose.
?

(Iiitherto

Colour

like

.

.

.

Wings

pale brown and iridescent.
(^ (hitherto undeseribed). Length 7*5 mm.
Head and thorax black without metallic sheen, ])etiole
and gaster red-brown, legs and anteni.;e and ape.x of mandibles castaneous.
Mandil)lcs triangular, with a large terminal and numerous
Auteunte long, reaching beyond base of
small teeth.
The scapes do not quite reach the back of eyes ;
gaster.
the scape is time to four times as long as the first joint of

funiculus, which is broader than long
second jcjiut the
longest, slightly longer than the a[)ical, the joints i^radualiy
diminishing to the apical, and all of them verv long and
cylindrical.
Eyes large, placed obli([uely in centre of sides.
Clypeus raised in centre and depressed along the anterior
border, which is cojivex.
Head longer than broad, narrow in front. Occipital
border slightly concave.
Thorax narrower than head, depressed in centre, ^lavrian
and parapsidal furrows distinct.
Declivity of epinotum
;

plane.

Node from above more tban twice
sides concave

anteriorly.

In profile

as long as broad, the
it

is

depressed an-
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pos.teriorly

;

underneath

is

a

sliarp

vertical spine, small.

Gaster long and narrow, tlie second segment longer than
first, and constricted between.
"Wings as in $
Shining.
Mandibles striate
head, including clypens,

the

.

;

coarsely reticulate-punctate.
Scutum less coarsely so ; tlie
Mayriau furrows are marked out by broad transverse
shining grooves. Rest of thorax and the node coarsely
reticulate-punctate, the declivity of epinotum transversely
rugose.
First segment of gaster faintly reticulate with a
few irregular longitudinal lines, second segment more finely
reticulate.

Stipites long and thin, completely encircling the rest of
the genitalia.
Victoria, no. 110 (//. M. Giles, 1905).
Types W. C. C. coll.

Rhytidoponera {Chalcoponerd) metallica, Sm.,
var. VARiANs, nov.

$ Length 4'5 mm.
Rather smaller than the smallest ^ 5 o^nietalUca. Head
longer and narrower, hardly wider behind than in front,
node of pedicel
sides feebly convex.
Thorax less robust
Scapes extend a little
somewhat more pointed in front.
more beyond the occijmt. The occiput has a feeble carina,
broken in tbe middle, along its upper border.
Sculpture similar, except on gaster, of which the first
segment is covered with transverse striae inters[)ersed with
punctures which are larger and more numerous than is usual
.

;

in the type.

The

colour varies from a yellow-brown (palest on thorax),

in the majority of specimens, to a metallic green on top of
head and thorax and on nearly the whole of gaster. This

metallic colour never reaches the depth and brilliance seen
in typical specimens of metallica, and there is no trace of
purple.
Darlington, West Australia {Clark, no. 40).
Type in W. C. C. coll.
According to Emery, this var. resembles the var. cristulata, For. (which I have not seen), in the sliapc of the
occiput, but the sculpture of the gaster is quite distinct.

Rhytidoponera {Clialcoponera) metallica, Sm.,
var.

5

.

Differs

I

NOUN ATA, nov.

from the preceding

in

being of a uniform

new Ants from Australia.
dark yellow-brown,
the following points
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uo sign of metallic sheen, and in

:

The head is sliorter and broader behind. The node of
the petiole is distinctly less pointed in front (when seen
from above). The sculpture of the gaster is distinct; the
first segment is coarsely and evenly semicircularly striate,
the striae forming a narrow arch in the centre near the apex
of the segment. The segment has no punctures, but there
is a slight emarginatiou or notch in the apical border, which
is present in all the specimens examined.
The second
segment is similarly striate, with a similar arching of the
striae, but the striie are much finer than in the first segment.
(In var. variaiis the second scnmcnt is much more finely
and transvi'isuly striate, with no arching, and is jjunctuied
in addition.)
All the thirty-five specimens examined conform to the
above description.
Perth, AY. Australia {Clark, no. 31).
Type in W. C. C. coll.
Though hesitating to add to the varieties of such a variable species as metalhca, I have thought it best to do so, as
neither Prof. Emery nor myself could make these two forms
agree with any of the published varieties.

Odontomachus corianus, Mayr,
(Fig.

$. Length 11"5
2-0

mm.

var. obscura, nov.

1*)

(without mandibles);

mandibles

mm.

Differs

from typical

coriarius.

coriarius as follows

(Specimen fromGodeft'royMus.)

var. obscura.

Scapes do not quite reach occiput.

Scapes pass occiput by about
lialf their

Occipital groove deep and broad.
Striation of head very even and
under x 10 magnification.
I'ronotum evenly transversely

distinct
striate.

Base of

:

(Fig. 2.)

first

longitudinally

segment of gaster
reticulate

-

whole of second segment
late with several points.

striate

;

breadth.
Occipital groove less deep and
narrower.
Slriation of head very fine, not
distinct

under xlO.

Striation in centre of pronotum
oval, with the long diameter of
the oval across the segment. The
whole of thorax more finely sculp-

tured than in coriarius.
First and second segments only
very superficially reticulate,

reticu-

* The names used in reference to the three teeth are
apical tooth
one following it, f\ndi preapical
for the large broad tooth forming the innermost of the three.
:

for the terminal, subapical for the smaller

Mr.
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In addition, the new variety is uniformly darker in coU)ur
than typical curiarins {Clark, no. 10).

Type

Mayr

W.

C. C. coll.
originally described coriarius as a species, but later

It sliouUl
authors have considered it a race of ritficeps.
There has
rank as a species for the following reasons
been a certain amount of confusion among authors, owing
I have
to the l)revity of Smith's description of ruficeps.
recently examined the type, of which I give a description
below, and there is no doubt that Smith's description has
The shape of the head is quite unlike that
led to errors.
of coriaritts, being somewhat long and only slightly wider in
:

front than

behind.
I'iir.

Fig.
Fig.

1.

2.

—

Farther, the preapical tooth
2.

is

nearly

Fiiz. 1.

— Mandibio of O. coriarius,

var. obscura, nov.

— Mandible of O. coriarius, Mayr.

and is not sharply truncate, as in
Smith in his description says the teeth
are "stout and blunt," which hardly conveys the appearance
In fact, Forel, relying on these
of the teeth in the type.
words, has described a race of rujiceps, which he called
acutidens (Ann. Soc. Eut. Belg. xliv, p. 56, 1900).
As a
further result of the examination of Smith's type and the
major of acutidens, the latter will have to
discovery of a
rank as a species.
as long as the

coriarius (vide

apical,

fig. 2).

$J

Odontomachus rujiceps, Smith. (Fig. 3.)
Type (British Museum).
Length (without mandibles) 12*8 ram.
mandibles
5
22 mm. Length of head 3"7 mm. width of eyes 2'8 mm.;
;

.

;

width at occiput 2*1 mm.
Colour ferruginous.
^Mandibh^s toothed along inner border witli 9-10 small
teeth. Apical tooth slightly longer than preapical {vide Hg. 3).
Head not greatly wider in front than behind.
Spine of node slightly curved backwards. Node in profile
straight in front, rounded behind.
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head ahove and below, ineluding the fossro,
right up to the occiput.
The occipital
groove extends from the edge of the depression to the

fiuely

of

striated

occi|)ut, deep.

The

striie

on top of pronotum in front are

spiral,

on

tlie

they are transverse.
On the rest of thorax
they are transverse, ninch coarser on the base of epinotuin.
The declivity has a few coarse transverse striae.
liinder

])art

Fisr. 3.

Head and end

Back

of mandible of Odontomachus rugiceps, Sm,, type.

of node

quite

smooth, the front has transverse

striae.

Gaster microscopically reticulate.
ForeFs race acutidens (I. c. and Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist,
ser. 9, vol. vii. p. 90, 1921) varies in length from 75 to
lO-O mm. or more, the largest ^ almost deserving the name
of

''

soldier."

•UO

Mr.
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The following table, giving the comparative dimensions
of tlie iieads of these five forms, shows at a glance liow they
are related (that of coriarius is taken from an example
kindly given

Museum)

me by Emery, and came from

the

GodcHroy

:

septentrionnlis,
rujiceps, ty}^e,

Loncrth

37 mm.

Width

2-8

at eves
AVidth at occiput

.

2-1

co-type. (Fig. 4.) conan'iis.

39 mm.
27 „
20 „

„
„

actitideyis.

Length
NVidthateyes....

Width

at occiput

^ major
„

„

.

33 mm.
27 „
21 „

Fig. 4.

3-3
2-5
2-0

mm.
„
„

3-4

mm.
„
„

2-r»

20

cephalotes, Sm.,
type.
(Fig. 6.)

(Fig-. 5.)

§ minor 22
17
„
12
„

\iir.oliscura.

mm.

3-3

mm.

„

25

„

1-9

„
„

Fig.

(5.

Fig. 6.

— Mandible of O. septentiionalis, Craw.
— Mandible of O. acutidens, For.
— Maudible of O. cephalotes, Sm., type.

Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.

It will be seen from the above measurements that rnficeps
and septentrionaVis approximate very closely in the shape of

the head, that of septentrioncdis being very slightly longer
and narrower. In fact, the only ditiereuee between the two
forms, apart from this, lies in the shape of the mandibular
The dimensions of the heads of coriarius and its
teeth.
var. ohscura are almost identical.
O. coriarius, therefore, should rank as a species distinct
from ruficeps, while septtntrionalis can only be considered a
On the other hand, acutidens differs from
var. of ruficeps.
the others in having a shorter and proportionately broader
head, and also in possessing two forms of $ and should
,

rank as a distinct

species.

Emery has seen the var. obsctira and septentrionalis, and
me that ruficeps must be considered as a species

agrees with
distinct

from

coriarius^ cephalotes, ajax,

and acutidens.
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0. ceplniloles, Sin., as sliowii by the measurements of the
head and the shape of the mandibular teetli, comes in the
coi'iariiis

group.

I3elo\v is a description of the

from Ceram
^. Length (without mandibles) 11*3

type (Oxford)

:

mandibles 1*7

Head

mm.;

length of*

mm.

Mandibles broad, distinctly but irregu(Smith says ''no teetii"),
apex with three teeth {vide fig. 6). Clypeus prolonged in a
blunt point between the frontal earinse. Antennal scapes
barely extend beyond occipital border.
Occipital groove
extends to end of antennal fossae, dec[)est anteriorly.
Thorax slightly emarginate l)et\\cen meso- and e})inotuni.
Node bioad at base, narrowing gradually to the spine, which
is rather short and thick.
Mandibles with one or two indistinct punctures near the
apical toothy very faintly and irregularly striate along their
outer half.
Whole of upper surface and sides of head finely
and regularly striate, the stri<e coarser in front and spreading fan-wise from the frontal carinse to the base of eyes,
and diverging slightly on the vertex.
as al)ove.

larly denticulate along inner border

Pronotum finely striate transversely, anteriorly some of
the striae form concentric ovals (this cannot be seen from
mesonotum Avith feeble
above, but only from the sides)
epinotum regularly and transstria?, arched anteriorly
;

;

versely striate.
Node encircled with fine

striie.

Entire gaster finely and longitudinally striate, and finely
reticulate at the base of each segment. On the first segment
the lateral striae encircle the basal half of the segment, so
that this half, viewed from in front, appears to be transversely striate.

A

few outstanding hairs on pronotum and gaster, parPubescence very scanty.
Dark ferruginous, almost fuscous maudibles, antcnnie,
and legs paler, gaster darkest.
One of the co-types from Ceram is paler.
ticularly on the apical segments.

;

Podomyrma nuda,

sp. n.

(Fig. 7.)

Length 5*5 mm.
5
Dark red-brown femora, tibia?, and gaster dark Ijrown.
A few scattered yellow hairs on body, tibiie, and scapes with
Pubescence nil.
a few erect hairs.
Head very slightly longer than broad, somewhat wider
behind where the occiput is feebly concave, the sides slightly
Ann. cC; Ma^j. N. llisl. S..-r. 9. Vol. ix.
2'J
.

;

U2
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^landibles
convex, the occipital angles broadly rounded.
thick, with two large apical teeth folh)wed by three or four
Anterior half of clypeus flat, de|)ressed along
smaller ones.
the anterior border, w hich is straight. Frontal carinre feebly
-dilated at the insertions o£ the autennse, about one-third as
long as the scape. A ridge continues them to the vertex.
The space ^jetween the eyes and the frontal carinje is slightly
raised, so as to give the impression of an antennal scrobe
The
at each side, though a definite sci'obe does not exist.
scapes fail to reach the occiput by over twice their greatest
Fig. 7.

A.

B.

Podomyrma
A. Thorax aud

petiole.

7iuda, sp. n.

B. Dorsum of thorax.

The apical joint of the club, which is very dis3-jointed, is almost as long as the two others
together.
Joints 2-6 of funiculus subequal, slightly longer
than broad, the fifth and sixth somewhat thickened, the
seventh still more so and longer.
Pronotum broader than long, the sides convex posteriorly,
then becoming concave towards the anterior angles, which
are triangular, but not, strictly speaking, dentate.
Promesonotal suture indicated by a slight break in the
sculpture.
The mesonotum a little below the halfway
Hue has a blunt projection on each side directed forwards.
diameter.
tinctly

I
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Mesoepinotal constriction deep. Base of epinotum, which
nearly twice as long as the declivity, is in profile rounded
as it rises from the suture, then flat for the rest of its
length.
Declivity concave, separated from the base by a
transverse ridge ending in a point on either side.
First
Joint of pedicel from above longer than broad, the sides
parallel, the node ending in front in a blunt point
in prois

;

the joint is divided into two halves by the point, in
front of this point it is concave, beyond plane.
Underneath is a blunt tooth directed forwards.
Second joint
once and a half as wide as first, broader than long, with
convex sides, in profile it is higher behind, where it is
rounded and higher than first joint. Underneath in front
is a blunt tooth.
Femora very swollen. G aster ovate.
Back of head and thorax shining' front of head and
gaster mat.
Mandii)les closely striate.
Clypeus sub-mat,
with two or three strong ridges at the sides and some
indistinct ones in between.
Head closely and evenly longitudinally striate.
On the cheeks the striee tend to become
coarse reticulations. There is a reticulate ground-sculpture
between the striae, except on the vertex and occiput, which
are shining between the striae.
Promesonotum coarsely
longitudinally rugose and shining, likewise the sides.
First half of base of epinotum irregularly transversely
rugose, second half regularly so.
Declivity shining.
First
node irregularly rugose, second evenly longitudinally rugose.
Base of gaster with fine, longitudinal, short striae^ the rest
file

superficially reticulate.

Murray River

{Clark , no. 150).
C. C. coll.
Comes near inermis, Mayr, difi'ering in size and colour
and some small structural details, and also in the sculpture.
According to Forel's description, it also comes near odee,
which I have not seen.
1

^

.

Type

W.

Meranoplus hirsutus, Mayr, race rugosa,
^

.

st. n.

Length 2*8 mm.

Comes near the

race minor, Forel, from which

it difl'ers

chiefly in the shape of the thorax.

Entirely castaneous, petiole somewhat darker, teeth of

mandibles and eyes black.
Mandibles with four teeth. Head broader than in minor
and proportionately broader behind.
Promesonotum broad, much broader behind than in
29*

m

Ml.

W.

C. Crawley o»

the lateral spines are coimeeted almost to tlicir
points M'ith a translucent border ; the raesonotal spines
are subequal, pointed, not truncate at their euds as in minor.
The epinotal spines are long and pointed, but rather thicker
than in either hirsutus or race minor. First node rather
liigher than second^ otherwise similar to that of /lirsntus.
Second node iu profile someM'liat shorter and more abruptly
descending at the posterior border than iu hirsutus, and
seen from above it is slightly shorter.
miiioi'

;

Pilosity abundant, but rather
race minor.

shorter

than iu type or

Mandibles striate. Head and thorax, instead of being
coarsely reticulate, are coarsely longitudinally rugose, the
ruga being connected here and there by transverse bars.
Petiole coarsely reticulate-rugose.
Base of gaster longitudinally rugose like the thorax, but not so coarsely.
In
the type it is finely reticulate, and in race minor smooth and
shining.
Parkerville, W.A. (J. Clark, no. 29).
Type W. C. C. coll.
Meranoplus ferrugineus,

sp. n.

(Fig. 8.)

$ . Length 2-8-3-0 mm.
Entirely ferruginous teeth of mandibles dark brown.
Whole body abundantly provided with a moderately long
;

golden-brown

pilosity.
Fig. 8.

Mtranoplus ferruyineus,

sp. n.

Mandibles with four teeth. Head about as long as broad,
broadest at occiput, where it is slightly concave.
Eyes
behind the middle of sides of liead. Centre of clyjieus
concave from side to side, the anterior border Avidely
cmarginatc.
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Thorax in sliape not unlike the preceding, with similar
triangular teeth at the shoulders of pronotum, but the spines
are shorter.
It is broader than long, not greatly wider in
front than behind, the spines are subequal, the lateral pairs
joined by a translucent border. The posterior central pair
are slightly shorter than the outer ones.
Epiuotal spines
long and thin.
Both nodes in profile subquadrate from above the first
is subquadrate, the second nearly 1^ as broad, broadest and
almost straight in front, narrowing in an even curve behind,
the whole being not unlike a halt'-raoon with the points
rounded. Gaster of ordinary form.
Mandibles striate, Clypeus smooth and shining in centre,
Front
striate at sides.
Frontal area smooth and shining.
half of head with irregular longitudinal ridges, shining in
between, merging as the front is reached into coarse reticu;

more or
shining at the bottom.
On the promesonotnm the process is reversed, the pits
being in front and the ridges behind. The petiole is
lation, until at the occiput the sculpture consists of
less

hexagonal

pits,

similarly pitted.

Gaster smooth and shining, but superficially reticulate.
Serpentine River, W.A. (7. Clark, no. 35).

Type W. C. C.

coll.

—

Change of Name. Meranoplus minor^ Crawley (1918),
cannot stand, as there is already a M. kirsutas, race minor,
Forel (1902).
I therefore propose the name M. minimus
for the former.

Meranoplus hilli,
5

.

sp. n.

(Fig. 9.)

Length 2'8 mm.

Entirely ferruginous.
Head as long as broad, widest behind, slightly narrowing
in front, less so than in ferruyiiieus, posterior border
concave.
Front portion of clypeus slightly concave, the
anterior border almost straight.
Mandibles with four teeth.
Frontal carinse slightly curving in at level of eyes, which
are well behind the middle of head.
Antennal scape
swollen beyond middle
club of funiculus longer than the
rest of the funiculus.
Promesonotnm considerably broader than long, broadest
in front.
Shoulders of pronotum terminated by large
triangular teeth, the sides parallel, with a blunt dentiform
;
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process equal niul opposite to the pronotal teetli, scooped
out at base leading to the raesonotum, the interval covered
The mesonotum has three
with a trausluceut uieuibrane.
pairs of teeth, the anterior lateral ones hroad, tiie posterior
lateral ones longer and pointed, the central pair short and
translucent membrane covers the excavated
pointed.
space between. Ejunotura broad and flat, bearing a pair of
long pointed spines, nearly as long as their interval, and
First node in prolile twice as
directed slightly outwards.
liigh as thick, a fraction higher in front than behind, straight
in front, slightly concave behind, making the base broader
than the apex. From above it is broader than long, straight

A

in front, roughly convex behind.
Second node in profile as
high as first, and thicker from above, broader than first,
concave in front, convex behind.
Fig.

Meranoplus

9.

hilli, sp. n.

Gaster of normal form.
Body moderately provided with a short brown pilosity,
much less abundant than mferrngineus.
More or less shining, gaster sul)-mat. Mandibles striate.
Clypeus smooth and shining with a few striae on sides and
on anterior portion. Front half of head has longitudinal
ridges, which gradually become coarse reticulations until
at the occiput the surface is merely coarsely reticulate.
Sculpture of thorax similar to tiiat on the occiput, sides
Epinotum with a few longitudinal
longitudinally striate.
The
Both nodes coarsely reticulate-punctate.
strijE.
bottom of the punctures and areas enclosed by the reticulation are shining.
Gaster entirely microscopically reticulate and sub-mat.
Similar to ferrur/inens, from which it differs principally
in shape of head and in sculpture, and in pilosity.
Seaford, Victoria {JV. Hill, no. 84).

Type W. C. C.

coll.
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(Fig. 10.)

Length 2*0 mm.

Pale yellow, thorax and legs palest, gaster castaneous.
Teeth of mandibles brown. Body sparsely provided with
yellow hairs.
Head almost exactly as broad as long, broadest in front,
slightly narrowing behind eyes, sides almost parallel to that
point, occiput widely concave.
Eyes of moderate size,
Mandibles with
placed just in front of middle of sides.
Clypeus overhanging base of mandibles, the
four teeth.
Fig. 10.

Monomorium

occidaneus, sp. n.

not very distinct, the projecting portion feebly
Scapes fail to reach
incised in centre of anterior border.
Apical joint of
the occiput by twice their greatest width.
club nearly twice as long as the other two together, the
first joint of club is longer than broad, two-thirds as long
as the second
joints 2-6 of funiculus broader than long,
the seventh as broad as long.
Thorax slightly constricted in centre, very similar to that
of ladnode, Mayr, but the mcsonotum forms an acute
angle in front, the promesonotal suture being feeble but
Base of
distinct.
Mesoepinotal suture as in latinode.
carinas

;

epinotum once and a half as long as declivity, the angle
them greater than a right angle, slightly concave,
First node in
"with prominent but blunt angles at the sides.
dividing
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than sccoiul. rounded evenly at the top, not
stem as long as the
greatly tliicker at base tlian at apex
Second thicker
node, with a minute tooth in front below.
thau first, more or less globiilar in appearance. From al)ove,
the nodes are equally broad, the first and second as broad as
long, the anterior and posterior borders almost straiglit and

profile liiglicr

;

Second node somewhat broader than long, convex
Base of gaster concave.
behind, straight in front.
Shining ; mandibles with a few punctures, clypeus with
a few longitudinal lines, frontal area with a few strijc, whicii
continue up to nearly the half of the scape, spreading outwards. Antennal fossje contain a. few circular stria?. Whole
Thorax with a 'iew
of head has widely spaced distinct pits.

parallel.

Base and declivity of epinotum finely
Petiole and gaster

indistinct points.

transversely striate, the sides reticulate.
smooth and shining.

Length 3-7 mm.
Dark castaneous brown, abdomen lighter than
mandibles, clypeus, antennse, and legs
head and thorax
?

.

Dealate.

;

pale castaneous.
Pilosity sparser than in 5?
Similar to g except for size and sexual differences.
The head is as broad in front as behind, the sides feebly
E^es large,
convex, occipital border feebly concave.
•

,

situated as in ^
Base of epinotum slightly shorter than declivity, concave
between the angles, which are more prominent than in
Both nodes proportionately broader and shorter
the 5
than in ^ ; the second below broadens out into two angles
the first bears a small point beneath as in the ^
in front
.

.

.

;

Gaster long and narrow.

Shining striation of head similar to that of the $^ , but
the longitudinal lines continue beyond and spread out over
the ocelli, leaving a shining space each side of the frontal
The clypeus has a few striai
groove, which is well-defined.
on central raised portion. The thorax has more abundant
punctures than in the ^ and the sides of the petiole and
nodes are reticulate-striate. Epinotum transversely striate.
Swan River, W. Australia {Clark, no. 95).
Types W. C. C. coll.
;

,

[To be continued.]
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LV.

Annilides Puhjclikes de l' Expedition de V Univnrsile
Par Pierre Fauvel,
d'0.vford an S/>it'zberf/ en 1921*.
Professeur ^ I'Univeisito catholique d'Aiigers.

Cette

comprenant 24 espcces, dont aucune
ou dans
des dragages cotiers.
La pliipart des specimens proviennent
de Klaas Ijillen Bay, quelques-uns seulemeut d' Advent Bay
ou de Prince Charles 1^'oreland.
petite collection,

n'est nouvelle, a

('te

recueillie a la cote, h iner basse,

Aphroditidae.

Harmothoii imhricata (Linne).

Klaas Billen Bay et Prince Charles Foreland, No. 4 et
No. 7 Kichard Lagoon.
Les specimens sont tres nombreux et de tres grande taille,
Leur
certains depassent la longueur de 4 a 5 centimetres.
coloration est tres variee.
Quelques-uns appartiennent ^ la
variete caracterisee par une large bande longitudinale marron,
tandis que le reste des elytres est incolore.
Layisca rarispnna^ Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Des deux specimens, I'un est de petite taille, tandis que
I'autre niesure 60 mill, sur 18 mill., soies comprises.
Les
elytres sont marbrees de brun avec plusieurs rangs de longues
papilles brunes cylindriques.
Les 7 it 8 derniers setigeres
semblent regeneres.
Pholoe minuta, Fabricius.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Ces specimens de petite

taille

ont ^te ramenes par

la

drague.

SyllidaB.
St/Ilis

fasciata,

Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.

Les bandes transCette espece a le corps court et trapu.
versales des segments, plus ou moins decolorees par Talcool,
ne sont plus que faiblement visibles.
•

Results of the Oxford University Expedition to Spitsbergeo.
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M.

Pierre Fauvel on

Si/llis

cornuta, Rathke.

Klaas Billen Bay.
D'apres Augener * (ll>13,

p. 171),

SylUs {Ehlersia) sex-

ocnlata, Elilers, contraircmeiit h ce que Pou admettait, ne
Cliez cette derniere
serait pas synonyme de Syllis rornnta.
il y aurait passa^^e graduel des soies h, long article en
elles seraient
alene aux soies h serpe relativement courte
nettement bident^es k I'extromite. Chez V Ehlersia sexoculala,
les articles en alene seraient plus minces, plus allonges, trcs
indistinctement bidentes et il n'y aurait pas de passage
graduel des articles en alOne aux serpes plus courtes.
Sur les specimens du Spitzberg, j'observe bien en effet ce
passage graduel, niais les articles en alene sont tres longs,
]\Ieme sur les
tr6s minces et tres indistinctement bidentes.
serpes relativement courtes, ce dernier caractere est pen

esp^ce,

;

marqu^. Sur des specimens de Monaco et d'Arcachon, le
passage des alenes aux serpes est raoins graduol et ces articles
Les cirres dorsaux
sont un peu plus nettement bidentees.
Mais lorsque Ton
sont peut-etre aussi un peu plus courts.
connait la variabilite des cirres et des soies chez les Syilidiens
on peut se demander si d'aussi minces details ont une valeur
specifique.

Hesionidse.

Castalia sp. (?).

Klaas Billen Bay, dragage.
les Plioloe mimita, la drague a ramene un petit
Hesionien long de 2*5 mill., sur 2 mill., soies comprises. La
trompe inerme est bordee d'une douzaine de papilles saillantes.
Les yeux sont au nombre de 4. Les cirres tentaculaires sont
Les cirres
II semble y en avoir eu 6 paires.
tombds.
dorsaux, dont il ne reste que quelques-uns, sont formds de 4
Les parapodes sont en tres mauvais etat ; ils semblent
articles.
biram^s, car il y a un faisceau de soies dorsales capillaires
simples et des soies ventrales compos(5es h long article.
Bien que les soies dorsales soicnt plus d^veloppees qu'elles ne
le sont d'ordinaire cliez les Castalia, je pcnse que ce specimen
pourrait bien en etre une forme jeune, mais son mauvais etat
ne permet pas de le ddterrainer avec certitude.

Avec

* " Beitrag zur Keuntniss verscliiedener Anneliden,"

geschichte.

Archiv

fiir
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PhyllodocidaB.

Eteone longa (Fabric! us).
Eteone

arcttca,

Mnlmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Uii petit specimen, fixo h I'alcool i\ 70°, et Taiitre plus
grand, fixe an liquide de Benin, correspondent bien il V Eteone
longa dont Bcrgstroni a donno la synonymic et precise les
caract^res.

Eumtda sangninea

(CErsted).

Klaas Billen Bay.

Un

petit

specimen.
NereidsB.

Nereis zonata, Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Un gros specimen

un male a l'6tat subepitoke, les
deja developp^es les soies natatoires
commencent h sortir, niais les soies atokes ne sont pas encore
tombees. Les specimens atokes, grands ou petits, presentent
encore bien nettement les bandes rougeatres trans versales
qui ont valu a cette Nereis son noni specifique.
Une petite
possede seulement 2 paragnathes i\ un groupe VI. de la
trompe et 4 assez gros h I'autre. Sons ce rapport, elle se
rapproche de la N. pelagica, et ses bandes dorsales sont pen
marquees. Mais par ses groupes VII.-VIII., et tous ses
est

l.imelles pedieuses sent

autres caracteres, c'est bien une JV. zonata.

Neplithydidae.

Nephthys

ciliata (O.

F. Miiller).

Klaas Billen Bay, dragage cotier.
Trois grands exemplaires bien typiques.
Ennicidse.

Lumbriconereis frag His (0. F. Miiller).

Klaas Billen Bay.
Nombrenx specimens de
ou moins niaceres.

petite taille et en

fragments plus

Cette esp6ce ne se distingue de la L. impatienSj Claparide,

452
si

]\I.

commune

iioirs

et

Pienc Faiivel on

sur nos plages de

laManche, que par ses acicules
;\ un setigcre uu peu plus

ses crochets apparaissant

cMoigne de la tete.
II est souveut difficile de les distingiier
Pautre, et Southern, qui a trouve en Irlimde des

I'une de

specimens intermi'diaires, pense quo I'avenir montrera leur
identite.

Je partage son avis sur

ce point.

Ariel idae.

Scoloplos armiger (0. F. Miiller).

Klaas Billen Bay.
Ces deux petits specimens possedent, a la fois, des soies
capilhiires et de grosses soies aux pieds anterieurs.
D'apros
de Saint-Joseph, seuls les exemplaires des mers arctiques,
depourvus de grosses soies a la region anterieure, seraient
des Scoloplos armiger et il designait sous le nom di' Aricia
M'Intosh
mulleri ceux qui possedaient ces grosses soies.
ayant fait remarquer que ces soies ne sont que des formes,
modifiees par usnre, des longues soies tines, j'avais reuni de
nouveau I'^-l. milUeri au Scoloplos armiger. En 1914, Eisig,
dans son voiuinineux momoire sur les Ariciens, admet egalenient cette identite.
La question semble done tranchee.

Spiouidae.

Spio fiUcornis (0. F.

]\Iuller).

Klaas Billen Bay, dragage cotier.
Ces specimens correspondent bien a la description et aux
Le prostomium est tantot entier,
figures de Alalmgren.
II
tantot legcrement ecbancre, comine le figure Malmgren.
est, ainsi que la face dorsale des premiers segments, pigmcnte
de taches brunes qui semblent correspondre aux organes
cilies.

D'apres Soderstrom * Spio martinensis, Mesnil, est identique
Les specimens du Spitzberg ne me paraisa Sp. filicornis.
sent pas diff^rer, en efFet, de ceux des environs de Cherbourg
aux figures de Mesnil.
Aux
et ils correspondent bien
setigeres anteiieurs et nioyens, la lamelle dorsale se relie a la
brancbie par un repli, de sorte qu'elle pent tour h, tour paraitre
soudee ou detachee, suivant la fa9on dont elle est vue.
• 'Studien

iiber die

Polychatenfamilie Spiouidaj

'

(Uppsala, 1920).
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Cirratulidae.

C/tcetozone setosa,

Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Ces deux specimens, tronques posterieurement, ont fie
longues soies capillaires.
L'un d'eux, cependant, posscde
encore un de ses gros palpes.
Si ces organes manqnent
souvent c*est done h cause de leur fiagilite et non par epitokie,
j)uisqu'ils coexistent

avec

los

longues soies.

Flabelligeridaa.

FlaheUigera

Klaas Billen Bay, dragage

Un

affinis,

Sars.

cotier.

specimen.
Opheliidse.

Ophelia Umacinay Ratlike.

Prince Charles Foreland, No. 4.
Un beau specimen comptant 10 setigeres anterieurs, 23
paires de brancliies et 4 segments abranches.
Le tube an;il
se terniine par 2 grosses papilles ventrales et 9 petites.

Capitellidse.

Capitella capitata (Fabricius).

Klaas Billen Bay, dragage cotier; Prince Charles Foreland, No. 7.
Nombieux specimens de grande taille.

Ampharetidae.

SaheUides lorealis, Sars,

Klaas Billen Bay.

Un

petit exemplaire de 7 mill.

Le prostomium
sont

])ennes.

triangulaire porte 2 yeux.
Les tentacules
Les setigeres thoraciques sont au nombre de

14 dont le premier possede de longues soies tres fines, a
hauteur des brancliies.
Celles-ci sont au nombre de 4 paires.
La quatrieme paire est en arriere des trois autres. Je ue

On
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r^ussis pas ;\ distingner de pal6es.
ties petites chez la S. octocirrataj

Ilessle en nientionnc de
il

no paile pas de celles

de S. horealis.
Teretellidae.

Amphitrite (?) spec.

Klaas Billen Bay.

Ce n'est qu'avec beaucoup de doutes que je rappovte au
genre Amphitrite deux petits Terebelliens tronques, ayant
perdu leurs braucliies et en assez niauvais ctat. L'un d'eux
possedait au nioins 29 setig6res thoraciques, il est tronque au
30®.
Les soies capillaires sont geuiculees et nettement
Les unciui ont une base courte, un
denteldes k I'extreniite.
vertex eleve, h nonibreuses rangees de denticules ties tins.
Terehellides stroemi, Sars.

Klaas Billen Bay

;

Advent Bay, No.

Plusieurs de ces Terebellieus
leur epais tube de vase.

soiit

3.

eucore renfermes dans

Polycirrus medusa^ Grube
(

= Eweutho

Malmgren).

smittiy

Klaas Billen Bay.

Nombreux specimens

de grande

taille.

Trichohranchus ylacialisj Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.

Un

specimen.

Laphania

boecli,

Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
L'uiiique specimen recueilli de cet etrange Terebellien
typique et lepond bien k la description de Malmgren.

est

Sabellidae.

Chone

du7ieri,

Malmgren.

Klaas Billen Bay.
Cette espcce possedeune collerette ^bord nettement oblique.
Les brancliies se terminent par un long filament nu, limbe h
lu base.
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PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
November

1921.— Mr. R. D. Oldham, F.R.S.,
President, in the Chair.

9th,

The following communications were read

:

'The Igneous and Associated Rocks of Llanwrtyd (Brecon).'
Laurence Dudley Stamp, D.Sc, A.K.C., F.G.S., and Sidney
William Woolcli-idge.
1.

By

PaET

I

—SXKAXIOBAPHICAL (L. D.

S.).

The igneous rocks of Llanwi'tyd occupy the core of the Towy
Anticline of Central Wales for a distance of about 2 miles.
The succession proved is as follows
:

[(7) Intrusion.]
(6)

Black Slates, cleaved and poorly

foBBiliferous.

C FossOiferous ashy shales.
(5) The Upper Ashes < Fine banded ashes.
C. Coarse ashes.
(4) Hardened mudstones with a band of ashy limestone.
(3)
(2)

(1)

The

The Spilites and Spilito-Breccias.
Hardened sediments with fossiliferous mudstones.
The Lower Aehes and Breccia.

from the lower horizon (2) include Dicrano(jroptus
Hopkinson, Glyptor/r(q)tus terethisculus var. siccutus
EUes & Wood, and Climacograptus schiirenhergi Lapworth. Those
from the higher horizon (5) include Dicellograptus sextans Hall
and var. exilis EUes & Wood, and Glyptograptus terethisculus
Both assemblages are characteristic
var. siccatus Elles & Wood.
of the Dicranograpttis Shales of South Wales, especially of the
The volcanic rocks of Llanhorizon of the Mydrim Limestone.
wrtyd are therefore of lowest Bala (Suiwey classification) or highest
Llandeilo (classification of Miss G. L. Elles) age, and on the
same horizon as the tapper Basic and Upper Acid Series of Cader
Idris.
It had previously been suggested that the Llanwrtyd
rocks were of the same age as those at Builth, 10 mUes away,
which are Llanvirnian.
A detailed description of the beds is given, as well as an account
of the more important sections, and a comparison with other parts
The igneous rocks are cut off on the west by a fault,
of Wales.
into which an intrusive mass appears to have been forced.
rectus

fossils

''
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2.
The Base of the Devonian, with especial reference io the
By Laurence Dudley Stamp, D.Sc, A.K.C.,
"Welsh Borderland.'
F.G.S.
'

This paper is an attempt to establish a satisfactory base for the
Devonian System, on a basis which shall serve for intornutionul
correlation.
The classification adopted is as follows
:

Lower Devonian (Old Red/
Sandstone Facies.)

Dittonian.

II.

\

Downtonian.

I.

{III. Liidlovian.
II.

Wenlockian.

I.

Valentian.

Murchison, in defining the Silurian System, drew the limit
between it and the Old Bed Sandstone below the Dowuton Castle
Sandstone or Tilestones. Ho afterwards included the latter in
the Silurian, and later writers have groui)ed still higher beds
pr()j)osed to return to the original definition of

as Silurian.

It

Murchison.

The Ludlow Bone-bed forms

is

sists of fish-remains, all of

which

first

a natural base

:

it

api)ear at this hoi'izon,

con-

and

are genetically connected with higher Devonian faunas it passes
laterally into a conglomei-ate, and thus forms a natural physical
base it marks a palyeontological and lithological break which can
;

;

Typical sections are
be correlated all over North- Western Europe.
described in detail.
stud}' of the paheontology of the Downtonian of the Welsh
Borderland shows that the fauna of the lower beds (Ludlow Bonebed, Downton-Castle Sandstone, and Plafi/schisma Shales) falls
into three groups
(rt) Upper Ludlovian marine species which survived the change
of conditions indicated by the bone-bed, and lived on in diminished
numbers, but gradually die out. The I'la/j/scJiismft Shales of Clun
Forest are of deeper-water type than the Downton-Castle Sandstone, and still other marine forms occur.
(i) Species which flourished for a short time under the changing

A

:

conditions.
(c) New forms

—

chicfl}'

fishes

— which

persist, or

are

closely

connected with later Devonian forms.
A comparison is made between the succession in the Welsli
Scotland, Devon and
Borderland and various other regions
Cornwall, Northern France, the Ardennes, Britanny, Portugal, the
Baltic lands, Spitsbei^gen, and North America.
Some notes on the Downtonian paheogcography of England are
It
added, and some remarks on the liabitat of Devonian fishes.
is suggested, from the association of the early Downtonian fishes
with marine invertebrates that the}' could live in either salt or
some for a
brackish water, but gradually became s])ecialized
lacustrine habitat, others, perhaps, for marine conditions.
:

—

—
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LVJ. A Freliminartj List of the Arctiinie of Para, Brazil.,
and a few from other Localities. By Lord Rothschild,
F.R.S., Ph.D.

The

material of tlie subfamily Arctiinse ou wliicli this list
Ibuiided forms part of very extensive collections made at
Para by the Rev. A. JNIiles Moss, English Chaplain there.
considerable number were bred, but the larger series
were taken either on the electric lights of the town of
Para or the special lamps used by Mr. Moss for attracting

is

A

Heterocera.
1.

Thyractia cedo-milli (StoUj.

riialcena cedo-nulli, Stoll in
p.

2

108, pi. cccxlvi.

S 6 and

2.

(S

A,

2 ? ? bred,

Thijrarctia friya,
iV
(^Carabaya).

1

figs.

Cramer, Pap. Exot.
13
-1

vol. iv. part xxix.

(1781) (iSuriuaiu).

J J

caught.

Gonotrephes friya (Drucej
Druce, Ann.

&

.Mafi'.

Xat. Hist. (7) xvii.

400

caught.
3.

Zievitis calocore, J)yar.

Dyar, Zooloj^ica, N.Y. vul.
(lUlO) (Iloorie, lirilisli Guiana).

ZcfviuK cuhicurc,

[The

$

i.

p. I2t>,

pi.

Lxi.

of this species has not yet been described.

from the c^ in being much larger, the
Ann. ib Mag. N. Hist. JSer. 9. Vol. ix.

diliers

p.

no.

3

It

fore wings are

30

Lord

•ir)8

liotlisGliiKl

on AictiiiuT /rom

wider in proportion to the length ( ? length of fore Ming
S^-j mm., width 12-5mm.; J length 15 mm., width 8-5mm.),
and the costa near the l)ase is prudneed into a lappct-like convex projection the hind wings are large with a[)ex prodnced
into a point, not small and ronnd as in the (^ the colour is
salmon-pink, entirely opaque, being densely sealed.
? described, Fonte Boa, Amazons, Sept. 1906 (<7. M. Klayes
,

>

;

;

coU.).]
1 (J

caught.

Rubinsonia mossi, sp.

4.
($

.

Pectus

wliite

;

fronts,

palpi,

n.

and

yellow;

vortex

patagia buff; rest of thorax and abdomen pure white
Fore wing semihyaline white, nervnies whitish grey, eosta
hind wings
and terminal fifth of wing sooty mouse-grey
semihyaline white.
Length of fore wing 18 mm. e\p;inse 40 mm.
1 (J type caught.
;

;

Rohinsonia rockstoniu, Schaus.

5.

Jiohitixoiiia rocksiojiia,
ocl

(ll'OO) (Essequibo,

1

(J

Scbaus, I'roc. U.S. Nat. Miis. vol. xxix.
Guiaua).

p. I'OH

liriti.sli

caught.
G.

Robinsonia

deivitzi,

liubinsonia dewitzi, Gundlach, Contr.

Gundl.

Eutom. Cuba

Li'piJ.

i.

p.

205

(1681) (Cuba).

8

c?

c?,l

?

caught.

7.
Idiilus neja,

(St.

Idulus neja^ Schaus.

Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxix.

p.

208

(I'JOC)

Jeau de Maroni).

This insect shows great variation in size
the majority
from the Guiauas are small, but a few equal in size the
Brazilian specimens, which appear to be mostly large.
Length of fore wing, ^ St. Jean de jNIaroni (smallest),
18 mm., expanse 41 mm. Para (largest), 23 mm., expause
53 mm.
The undescribed 9 is much larger, and differs from the ^
in the much broader, more brightly coloured, and much
more rounded fore wings, and in the larger and more
rounded hind wings.
;

:

;

-^

6 S

A

?

caught.

Partly TirazU

8. Idaius
//tt/isiihfa iHindamct,

J

and

other Locdltties.

pandamu

45*1

(I)rucc).

I'loc. Zool. Soc.

Lund.

lti'J."3,

p.

288,

pi.

xix.

8 (R. Songo, Bolivia).

ti;,^

1

Diucf,

,

,

?

1

caught.
Idulas fidinha/nlis (Crani.j.

y.

Phahena
lig.

pt. ix. p. 11, pi. ciii.

ii.

(1777) (Surinam).

(.}

It is

admirahilis, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.

more

tlian

probal)lc that wliat

composed

we

at

present call

conglomeration of
several species
but, without the examination of the genitalia of a large series of specimens from a variety of localities,
this can only be surmised.
There are individuals with and without the dark spot
above vein 5, others with deep rose hind wings, some with
white hind wings, etc.
The ? in the present series has white hind wings, no sj)ot
above vein 5, and an almost straight median band, while the
(J S all have tiie spot, have hind wings of varying shades of
ro-«e, and a strongly-curved median band.
13 cJ (^,2 ? ? caught.
Idaius admirahilis

is

of

a

;

duya (Dogn.).

10. Idaius

Einpusa

Doguiu, Le Nat. 1891,

diuju,

All the three examples are of

abdomen.
Formerly
to the rank

specimens

at

p.

tlie

125

(Zuiulja).

typical

form with yellow

sank the red-abdomened form dares^ Druce,
an aijcrration, in view of the series of
Tring from Las Quignas, Venezuela, consisUng

I

of

with brick-ied abdomen as well as yellow.
Apparently, however, specimens with yellow abdomen do
not occur in Costa Rica and Ecuador, nor do individuals
with deep crimson abdomen occur in Eastern S. America.
of individuals

Therefore, either dares must be treated as a suijspecies of
day a or as a good species
only the examination of the
genitalia can decide which.
1 J,2 ? ? caught.
:

11. Idaius mossi mossi, sp. n.

Closely allied to melunupasta, Dogn., but differs in the
cJ
shape of the claspers. Externally the apex of fore wing is
more produced and the outer half of wing is less freckled
the hind wing has the apex produced to a sharp point, and the
.

;

30*

Tiord Ixotliscliikl

iC.O

abdominal

lialf

tlio

oil' t'loiii

of the wiiii;

is

on Arctuux fro)n

deep uuiri>nu rose acutrly cut

pale costal half.

of tore wing 18 nun.; expanse
caught.

JiCiii^th
1

c?

[Idolm
cJ

.

Difl'ers

niossi j/nv'nitilis,

from mossi

nioss't

in

11

nun.

snhsp. n.

being

much

jjaler

in

colour, in the large tooth running into the yellow terminal
area of fore wing l)eing reduced to a j)oint, and in the hind
Aving being entirely sericeous huffy cream-grey witii only a

on the hairs of abdominal half.
from cJ in being much darker and having tlic
hind wings large and normally develoi)ed and uniform rose-

slight rose tint
?

.

Differs

colour throughout.
'^

(S.

S ,~ ? ?
M. Klaf/i'S

<S

.

Fonte Boa, Upper Amazons, Aug. 1907
1
?, Manaos-Vutshi {Maxwell

coll.);

Sluart)^]
12. Idalus favillacea (Rotliscii.).
Auti»noli.< fitoiUiirea, liothscliild, Nnvit. Zool. vol. xvi.
1)1.

V.

i\'^.

•Jf<

(1!M):))

\\.

3(;.

uo.

5.5,

(Aroewarwar Creek).

Mr. Moss obtained 1 (J of this species, of which hitherto
only the unicjue ? type had been recorded.
j'
Ditlers from V in being smaller, in the dark area of
hind wings being smoky-black sharjjly cut off from tiie
cream-coloured costal arca^ and in the hind wings being
small and triangular.
Length of fore wing. (^ 17 mm., $ ~0 mm. expanse,
J 41 mm., ? 47 nun.
1 (^ caught.
.

;

13.

Aphyle inarynritacea, Walk.

Aphyle vmrf/aritacea, Wiilker, List Lepid.
p.

1

J

1-I{],

,

lus.

Brit.

.Mu;;.

pt.

ill.

uo. 1 (l«boj (I'ara).

2 ? ? caught.
14. Piiaiomoim incarnuta (Hmpsu.).
Cat. Lepid. Piial. J]iit. Mas. vol.
11 (JUOl) (St. I'aulo di Ulivencasj.

Ajihi/le incariiatu, JJanipson,
^.'•20,

no. 1215,

fij:.

ill.

1 cT , 1
$ caught; 1 ? bred (cocoon hammock-shaped,
uith long narrow pointed ends yellowish Avood-brown).
There apfjcars to Ijc cousidciable confusion with this
insect and its near allies
Sir George llamj)s(ui, when
describing it, only knew the ? ; the S was described
live years later by Air. Herbert JJrucc as Idulus mui'jjcasa
;

Piird, Brazil, <in(J other Lorafifiefi.

& Mag.

(Ann.

4<)1

Nat. Hist. (7)

xvii. p. 197 (1900) (Carahay:)),
Sir (jrC()r;^c in the genus Eupseudosoina.
In
1909 1 described an allied insect as Pruniala incisn (Nov.
Zool. vol, .\vi. |). 2.'), pi. iv. fig. 17 (1909) (Foiite Boa)) from
a ? and this insect Sir George placed next to his incarnata
in Apfiyle; in 1911 Monsieur Dogiiiu deseriljcd a ^ distinct
from Drnce's marpessa nnder the name of Kupseiulosoma
aiul

[)lact'(l

l)y

,

parapessa (Het. Mouv. Amer. Sud, fuse. v. p. 9 (1912)
(Fonte Boa)), which is evidently tlie ^ of my iyuha.
Lastly, in 1909 I described as Antaxia affinis (Nov. Zool.
vol. xvi. p. 26, pi. iv. fig. 20 (1909) (Carabaya)) a further
allied form which Sir George placed next to parapessa,
Dogn., in Eupseudusoiau. Dr. Jordan has examined all
these with the exception of the (S parapessa^ and finds the
uen ration is the same.
Dr. Jordan also examined a number of species placed in
the genera Plueuinolis, Neaxia, Eriostepta, Ainaxia, Evins,
and Areoniulis, and is convinced that all the species with
modified or distorted hind wings due to the presence of
scent-ui'gans belong to one genus, while those with normal
bind wings belong to another. The presence of the very
varied types of scent-organ displaces the veins of the hind
wings, and the resulting neuration cannot be considered
generic, as it is confined to the ^ sex.
It becomes apparent, therefore, th;it the whole of the
Arctiinie requires a complete classificatory revision, and
the present paper must be read in that light
the alteration
of generic nauies can only be considered as tentative.
;

Phaomolis

15.

bella bell a

(Schaus).

JSeaxia bella, Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxix. p. 212 (1900)

Joan de Maroui).

(St.

Sir George Ilampson places this directly after JS^eaxia
theon, Uruce, whereas the neuration agrees with that of
I believe, in fact, that lepida,
P/ueomolis lepida, Schaus.

Schaus,

is

only the Central-American race of bellu, Schaus,
as P/ncomoUs bella lepida (Schaus).
1 ? caught.

and must stand
5

c? c?

,

IG. Pruniala saturata (Walk.).

AntomoUs mturata, Walker,
p.

7

lG3o (1856)

(S

S

(Par;'i).

caught.

List

Leind.

lus.

Biit,

Mus.

pt.

vii.

TiOrd RotliscliiM on Arctiiii.r from
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17.

Viumala

Prnmnla

Kothschild,

similis,

.tiinilis,

IJotlisrli,

Novit. Zool. vol. xvi. p.

I'tiS

(I'.iO'.i)

(Fonte Boa).
()

c? (5^,

?

V

eau-ht.

18.

Prumnla intermedia,

sp. u.

Similar to o/)//w«, Hull., and ///V?'^^////////^^, Scliaus, but with
the iliscal i)attcri\ oP Pore wiiijrs imu-h obliterated and more
saturated with rose-colour.
Hind winjjfs semihyaline brij^lit
Size of Ojitimn.
rose.
2 S S caught.
19,

Premulis seminifa (Walk.).

simitufa, Walker, List Lepid.
1708 (1856) (Para).

llalisidota
p.

Ins.

Brit.

Mu9.

9 (^ cJ , 4 ? ? bred 2 ? ? cauglit (cocoon rough
mock-sliaped, greyish brown).
;

pt.

vii.

ham-

20. Azatrephes discalis (Walk.).

Walker, List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus. pt. vii. p. 1700
Valley).
Zatrej)/ie.<< paradisea, Butler, 111. Lepid. Hot. Brit. Mus. pt. i. p. CyJ,
pi. xvii. tig. 11 (1877) (Rio Yutaki).
llalisidota diacalis,

(Amazon

(ISoti)

lu

Novitates Zoologicse/ xvi. p. 33, I unfortunately idenWalker's Halisidota discalis with the insect afterwards
described by Sir George Hampson as Azatrephes argyrotis,
quite failing to understand that in realitj' Butler's paradisea
was identical with Walker's discalis, and therefore must fall
'

tified

as a

8

synonym.
c? c?

,

i

? caught.

21. Azatrephes aryyrotis orientalis^ subsp. n.

from aryyrotis aryyrotis, Hrapsn., in the
J
heavier brown markings of tlie fore wings, the more distinct
yellow lower half of abdomen, and the distinct orange-yellow
wedge in the hind wings.
Differs in more yellowish-brown markings, not rufous?
.

Differs

.

brown.

4

(? (^

,

7

?

^

caught.

22. Zat replies modest a, Schaus.
Zatrcphes modesto, Schaus, l*roc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxix.
(1906) (St. Jean do Maroni).
i

1

(^

caught.

p.

210

Pnrtt^ Hratil,

and

other Lorah'ties.

10:5

23. Zatrephes jlavidn, Ilmpsn.
Zntrephes flavida, Ilampsoii, Ani).
(I'JO'j) (St. Jean do Maroiii).

Ilarapson

Sir Gcoif^c
Jlavida,
1

c^

l)iit

I

&

May. Nat.

my

unites

Hist. (7) xv. p.

albotestacea

141

with his

do not agree.

cauglit.

Hmpsn.
& Mag. Nat. Hist.

24. Zatrephes trilineata,
Zritrephes trilineatn, Ilanipson,
(I'JOo) (St.

2

S S

Ann.

(7) xv. p. Ill

Joan de Maruni).

caught.

25. Zatrephes bilineata rufobrunnea, Rothsch.
Zatrephes bilineata rufobrunnea, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
p. 31, pi. iv. fig. 40 (1909) (Fonte Boa).

Sir George Hampsou has treated
mere aberration, which is (luite wrong,

my

rufobrunnea as a
the Amazonian
local race, whereas typical bilineata only occurs in Southern
Peru.
1 c^ caught.
as

it is

26. Zatrephes foliacea, Rothsch.
Zatrephes foliacea, liothschikl, Novit.
figs. 41-43 (1909) (Fonte Boa).

Zool. vol. xvi. p. 31.

pi.

iv.

27. Zatrephes flavinoiaia (Rothsch.).

AutnmoUs Jlavinotala, Rothschild, Novit.
fig.

Zool. vol. xvi. p. 39, pi.

vi.

4 (1909) (San Antonio do Javary).

Sir George Hampson has placed this insect and my
Autoniolis pseuilopramoUs in Zatrephes, which appears to me
quite wrong, but until the whole subfamily can be revised
1 leave them in that genus rather than risk a double change.
The undescri])ed J differs from the ? in its narrower and
more pointed fore wings, and in the less extent of rose on
the hind wing.
Tlic Para series is very small.
E.Kpanse: type $,36 mm.;
Para, ^ S 26-30 mm., V 30 mm.

5

c?

^;

1

? caught.

28. Zatrephes nitida (Stoll).

Phalana
pi.

Sir

nitida, Stoll iu

cclxxiv.

fig.

F

Cramer, Pap.Exot. vol.

iii.

pt. xxiii. p. 147,

(1780) (Surinam).

George Hampson has united my rosella witli
is not the case, the two being quite distinct.

but this

nitida,

Tjord Rothscliiltl on Avctiiiife

4t')4

from

The three examples sent by Mr. Moss are particularly
bright, and have the hind wings dc^ep rose-colour.
3

caught.

c? c?

29. Zatrephes ru/escens, Rothsch.
Zatrep/ies rnfescens, RothschilJ, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi. p. 29 (11W)!>)

(Fonte Boa).

caught.

^ S

2

30. Zatrephes rosacea, Rothsch.
1 (^

caught.
31. Zatrephes trailij Butl.

Zatrephes

Butler, lUust. Lepid. Het, Brit. Mus. pt.
7 (1>>77) (River Jurua).

traili,

pi. xvii. tig.

1

?

p.

i.

f>'2,

caught.
32. Eupseudosoma bifasciata (Cram.).

rhal(e7ia

bifasciata,

pi. cclii. tig.

2

c? c?

1

,

F

8

c?

pt.

iii.

xxi.

p.

101,

Eupseudosoma involuta (Sepp).

involuta, Sepp, Surin. Vlind. vol.

c?,4

vol.

? caught.

33.

Phalaim

Cramer, Pap. Exot.

(1779) (Surinam).

i.

pi. cxv.

(1852) (Surinam).

? caught.

?

34.

Eupseudosoma

mossi, sp. n.

head aud antennae very pale grey
Pectus white
?
thorax white abdomen whitish grey, anal segment white
Fore wing satiny white, a blackishwith darker grey spot.
grey dot between veins 3 and 4 at their base, and a similar
Hind wings satinysubterminal one between 5 and G.
.

;

;

;

white.

Length
1

of fore

wing 18

mm.

;

expanse 42

mm.

S caught.
35. Eriostepta fulvescens, Rothsch.

liothscliild, Novit. Zoul. vol. xvi.
Eriostepta fulvescens,
'uh
tig. 28 (1909)
K)9 (Fonte Boa).

1

J caught.

p.

27,

pi. iv,

Para,, Brazil,

30.

and

405

other Localities.

Amavia pscudodynna,

sp. n.

S Allied to di/una, Schaus, from Sao Paulo, but distinguished at once by the reduced yellow and increased scarlet
markin<< in basal area of fore wing, and in the intense rosecoloured o])a(iue hind wings with vein 5 absent.
]jength of fore wing 15 niui.; expanse Si mm.
.

G

J

c?

caught.
37.

Amaxia Jlavicollis

(Rothsch.).

Pramala Jtavicol/is, Rothschild, Novit.
lig. 15(iyU9) (Foute Boa).

Zool. vol. xvi.

p.

2.'),

pi.

iv.

type and unique (J hitherto recorded is much broken,
very gratifying to find two fine examples among
Mr. Moss's captures, especially as now correct dimensions
can be given.
Length of fore wing 17 mm.; expanse -iO mm.
2 S S caught.

The

so

is

it

38. ^imaxia perapyga, sp. n.

^

.

basal

Differs from apyya above
brown area of fore wing,

in the absence of red in the

in the yellow dot in

same

hind wing and the

much

area, in the larger lobe to costa of

larger and practically colourless androconial patch, and in
the smaller size, and in the anal segment of abdomen being
Below it differs on fore wing in the
almost entirely yellow.
much larger androconial patch and in the absence of the
broad black band beyond it, only a small patch of black
scales at upper and lower edges of outer side of androconial
patch being present.
Length of fore wing apyya, 19 mm., expanse 43 mm.
:

perapyya, 16 mm., expanse 36
] (^ caught.

mm.

\_Amaxia perajnjya semivitrea, subsp. n.

S Differs from p. perapyya in the hind wing being semivitreous greyish white in costal half and only opaque and
blackish on lower half.
.

Fonte Boa, Upper Amazons, May-Aug,
^ S <S 1 ?
1906 (G. M. Klages coll.).]
>

>

39.

Amaxia chaon (Druce).

If
Zatrephes chaon, IJruce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond, 18S3,
cuador).
fig. 10 (Saiayacu, Ecuador).

This insect varies amazingly in

size,

p.

383,

pi.

xl

the smallest in the

Lord

4(W'»

RotliscliiKl on Arctiiiifv

from
and

Tring iMnsonm lioinc; from St. Joan do ]\Taroni
lareccst from Costa Rica.
Expanse, c? smallest 20 mm., largest 40 mm. ; ?
32 mm., largest 58 mm.
5,^ c?,2 ? ? caught.

,

,

\]\c

smallest

40. Evius aldiscrij'ta, Scliaus.
Evius

Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mu3. vol. xxix.
Maroni).

alhiscripta,

Jeau

(St.

lie

p.

213 (l!)OG)

Sir George ])laces this insect in the same genus as aurothink it fits
coccinea, Walk., and cochenouri, Schaus, but
much better into Erinstepta.
I

I

caught.

cJ

41. Evius aurococcinea,

Walk.

Evius aurococcinea, Walker, List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus.
no. 1 (185-5) (Para).

II

S

(^

iii.

p.

r>|(>.

caught.
42. Arceoinolis rhoduyrapha,

Hmpsn.

Hampson, Cat. Ijopid. Phal.
Ar(Pomolis rhodofjrapha,
rhc
vol. iii. p..38
38. no. 1245 (1901) (Thomar, Kio Negro).
1 c?

pt.

Iirit.

Mu.^.

caught.

Hmpsn.
& Mag. Nat. Hist.

43. ArcEomolis sanyuinea^
Arcsomolis sanguinea, Hampson, Ann.
(1905) (St. Jean de Maroni).

(7) xv. p.

442

This insect appears to me so totally unlike the genotype
that I cannot believe it is really an Arteomolls.
2 S S caught.
44. Paranerita

si/ffusa,

Rothsch.

rarnnerita suffusa, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.

p. 2t)8 (190!>)

(Tumatumari).

3

cJ (?

,

1

?

caught.

45. Paranerita metapyriu,

Dogn.

ParaMritn metapyria,
•itajn
Dognin, Ann. Soc. Entom. Belg.
(St.

2

Laurent
it de Maroni).

S S

caught.

li. j).

22!)

(1007)

Patff, Brazil^

and

other [jnraHtteft.

Parnnrritn carminata, Schans.

in,

Pnrnnrrita carminata, Schau8, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
(15)07) (St. Jean de Mnroui).

2

c? c?

(This species
the unique type.)

cauglit.

known from

1(17

lias

vol.

hitherto

xxix.

p. 2l'7

been

only

47. Paranerita coccineothornx ^ sp. n.

Nearly allied to persimilis, Rothsch.
Differs in tlic
c?
narrower and more pointed fore and hind wing, in the less
extent of the hrownish-mauvc basal area of fore wing, in the
smaller subapical patch, and in the brilliant scarlet |)ro- and
metathorax. The subapical patch does not extend beyond
subcostal nervure, and above it is a bright scarlet stripe
abdomen and markings in basal area of fore wing scarlet
hind wings scarlet-crimson.
.

;

;

caught.

1 (J

48. Paranerita polyxPMoides, Rothsch.
Paranerita polya-enoides, Rothschild, Novit. Zool.
(1909) (Fonte Boa).
1

S

vol.

xvi. p.

297

caught.
49. Paranerita cuneoplat/iatus, sp. n.

^

Allied to triangularis, Rothsch., but with narrower
Pectus pinkish cream-colour;
antenna}, basal two-thirds dull j)ink, outer third cream-bulF
head, frous yellow with red band, vertex red, yellow in
front
thorax rosy red slightly powdered with yellow
abdomen with white dot at base, rosy red marked with
yellow.
Fore wing reddish mauve-brown strongly washed with
rose; apex yellow, a large wedge-shaped patch of yellow
runs in from costa to median nervure, and a similar one
from termen, both edged with scarlet, a yellow dot broadly
surrounded by scarlet above vein 1 near base.
Hind wings rose-pink.
Length of fore wing 12 mm.; expanse 28 mm.
.

and more pointed wings.

;

;

;

[Paranerita oroyana, sp. u.

S. Very closely allied to CMrteoy//fl^ia/«*. Pectus yellowish
buff; antennal shaft red, pectinations huffish yellow
head
yellow slightly powdered with red ; thorax pale mauve
;

408
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A'rt»j

with rod mid yellow
a1)d()iurii
powdered with yellow.
Fore winj^ mauve wood-l)rown irroratcd with yellow;
a small yellow patcli at apex edged with scarlet, termeu
narrowly yellow, a very large curved wedge-shaped yellow
patch runs in from costa to median vein, and hetween this
and hase of wing is a smaller yellow spot, both edged with
scarlet, a wedge-shaped yellow [)atch ed<jed with scarlet
runs in from termeu, a yellow dot edged with scarlet above
and a scarlet streak below vein 1 near base. Iliud wing
buthsh yellow suffused and towards outer third somewhat
rayed with red.
Length of fore wing 16 mm. expanse 35 mm.
5 (^ c^, La Oroya, Rio Inambari, Peru, 3100 ft.^ dry
season, Sept. 1904- (G. Ockenden coll.).]
MOO(l-])rown

powdororl

and

scariet-wiiiiicd

:

sli;i;litly

;

50. Hyponerita similis, Rothsch.
IIl/po7ieril(i

m

similis,

llotbschild, Nov. Zool.

vol.

xvi.

p,

299 (1909)

(Foute Boa).
)•
1

S

caught.
51. Hyponerita viola,

Uyponerita
(1909)
1

?

Dogn.

Dognin, Ann. Soc. Entoni. Belg.
Laurent de Maroni).

viola,

(St.

caught.

(1 ?

,

Hii.

p,

220

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxii.

p.

229

vol.

Rio Madeira^ Moss.)

52. Hyponerita incerta, Schaus.
llifpojierita

ivcerta, Scliaus,

"(190.3) (St.

1

cJ

Jean de Maroni).

caught.
53.

Hyponerita furva., Schaus.

Ilyponenta furva, Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mtie.

vol.

xxix.

p.

228

(1905) (Geldersland, Surinam Ifiver).
[

1

S

caught.
54. Neritos onytes (Cram.).

rhalcena onytes, Cramer, Tap. Exot. vol.
lig. E (1777) (Surinam).

Sir

ii.

])t.

xiv. p. 107, pi. clxv.

George Hampson considers that onytes., Cram., and
? and J of the sauic insect, and that

psamas, Cram., are

Parti, Tlrazil,

and

JGO

otiter Localities.

S S witli tlie (lisciil band conn)Iete and tliosc witli it
broken into two spots arc only aberrations. I for tlie
present consider tliey are two species for the followin{^
reasons
tlie ^ ^ with the band complete have the pectinations of the antonnte 1oii^(M' and they do not start
diminishing; in icnf;th so soon, they have the hind wings rij^ht
up to the lobe opiKjuc; dark sooty-grey, and they arc less
strongly tinged with pmk. The S c? ^^ ith broken bands, on
the other hand, have shorter branches to the antennjc,
diminishing in length from nearer the base, have the basal
half to two-thirds of hind wing more semivitrcous and tinged
with whitish grey, and they are very strongly tinted with
rose.
The ? ? differ only in the more opa<|ne and darker
hind wings and ligliter less opaque ones respectively.
t'lR

:

S 6,^

2

? caught.

55. Neritos
l'/i(i/(P)in

G

tifT.

S 6,1

2

psamas (Cram.).

psamos, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
(1779) {Surinam).

iii.

pt.

xx.

ji.

72, pi. ccxxxiv.

caught.

?

56. Neritos sore.r, Drucc.
Aen'tcs sori'.r, Dnice, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)
Eruioto, 31apiri, liolivia).

ix. p. 3'S6 (1<JU2) (JSaii

caught.

1 c?

57. Neri/os sardinapahis (Rotlisch.).
Xuvit. Zool. vol. xvi.
21 (lUU'J) (Ln Union, Ifio IJiiacuniayoj.

lIy]ionerit(i sotduiajxilns, liothschild,
fig.

1

c?

,

1

?

p. ol, pi

vii.

caught.
58. Xeriios steniptern^ Ilmpsn.

Neritos stniiptviui, llaMipson, Ann.
(11)05)

3

c? (J

(^St.

Jean

cle

caught.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist.

(7)

xv.

]>.

445

Maroni).

(Sir

George liauipson has

basalis with his stcniptcra, but

it is

united

my

distinct.)

59. Neritos ockendeni coccinea, subsp. n.

from

o. ockendeni in the absence of the white
the fore wings, the scarlet borders being
entirely filled in with scarlet on the type, aud only an indication of a light UKirk on the termen of the second specimen.

J

.

DiiTeis

markings

of

Lord

-170

Ivotliscliiltl

on Arctiiiia\//o»i

On

the liind wing the jircsont form diHcrs in tlic l)la('k ontrr
border being much wider, occupying more than hall" the
wing.
2 S S caught.

[Neriios ockendeni parvimacuhi, subsp. u.

S ? Differ from o. ockendeni in the markings on the
fore wings being mucli reduced in size and in the much wider
outer black margin to the hind wings, whicli occupies more
than half the wing.
.

15 (^ c?, 6 ? ? St. Jean de Maroni, Cayenne.
(The Tring ^Museum has a ? from Aioowarwar Creek,
Surinam, which has the dark outer portion of the hind wing
occupying fully two-thirds of the wing and is probably a
,

fourth subspecies.)]
60. Neritos cy eloper a,
Neritos cyclopera, Hainpson, Aun.

&

Mmpsn.

Miig.

Nat.

Iliat. (7) xv.

y.

44ti

(1905) (St. Jean de Maroiii).

10

c? (?, 1

? caught.

61. Neritos lavendu/ce, Rothscli.
yeritos laveudulff, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
(Aroewarwar Creek).
1 cJ

caught.

sit/uiides,

(Sir

•Jli4

p.

(lUUl*)

George Hampson has united

Druce, but the J neuratiou

is

this with
quite diUcrciit.)

62. Parevia met/ianniu, Sehaus.
I'arevia

viethccmia,

(I'JOo) (St.

1

^

Sehaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol.

x.\i.v. p.

"li'-i

Laurent de Maroni).

caught.
lSchalot07nis postsuffma, sp. n.

Pectus buff; autciinif, l)asal three-fifths scarlet,
sooty-grey
head, frons browuish mauve edged with
scarlet, vertex yellow ; thorax mauve strongly washed with
abdomen scarlet, basal spot white, anal tuft
vermilion
yellow.
Fore wing, basal half obliquely piukish mauve narrowly
edged with scarlet, outer half yellow, a large rounded apical
patch piukish mauve margined veiy narrowly with scarlet.
Hind wing triangular, much produced at tornus costal
(^

.

rest

;

;

;

Para Brazil, and
J
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other Localities.

yollowisli
salmon-colour, iniior tliird yellow,
clothed thickly ^th \o\v^ hair.
Length of fore wing 12 mm. cxjjanse 27 mm.
1 (?,Potaro, British Guiana, May 1908 (-S. M. Klaqes
two-tliir<ls

;

colt.).]

G3. Schalotomis postsuj^usa pallida, snh^). n.

from aljovc in paler coloration and smaller
the mauve is more greyish and the hind wing is
yellowish white tinged with rose near apex.
Abdomen hnff
marked with red.
Length of fore wing 10 mm.; expanse 23 mm.
(Sir George Uampson has placed my curia,
1 c? caught.
together with an insect I described as a Lithosid, as
Diarhabdosia ruseothorax in a new genus Sc/talutomis, but 1
feel certain this cannot be correct.)
c?

.

Difters

size;

G4. Antaxia hyalina (Ilothsch.).
Autoinnlis hyalina, Rothschild, Novit, Zool. vol. xvi. p. 41, pi.

1

(J

v. fig.

33

(La Oroya).

(I'JU'J)

caught.
65. Automolis critheis (Druce).

Llalus critheis,

Druce, Biol. Ceutr.-Amer.

I let.

i.

p. Bil,

pi. ix.

liir.

ll>

(1864) (Pauama).

5

c? (J

caught

;

1 c?

,

1

? bred.

60. Automolis aleteria, Schaus.
Automolis alete^ia, Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxix.
(St. Jean de Maroni).

Q

<S

caught (1 labelled U.

<S

Amazon

also in

p. iil4

Moss

(PJOu)

coll.).

07. Aulomolis larissa (Druce).
Iduluslufissa, Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1690, p.4UU,
(Sanlareui, Amazons).

4

(J c?

pi. xlii. fig.

5

caught (1 labelled " R. Madeira" also in Moss

coll.).

08.

AutomuUs reducla (Walk.).

Automolis reducta, Walker, List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus.
(1850) (Amazon Valley).

2

(^ c?

,

1

$ caught.

pt. vii. p.

1G38
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Autoinolis albescens (llothsch.).

Gi).

Eiijoiijilosoma alhescrns, Ivotlischild, Novit. Zool.
lig.

25

(HK)i))

vol. xvi. p.

L'ti,

jil.

i\.

(Aruewarwar Creek).

70. Automolis semiopalina (Fcld.).
Ischnognatha semiopalina, Felder, Hois.
(Cayenne).

8

c?

Nov.

pi.

cii.

ti{^.

(lb7J)

2

c?,l ? caught.
71. Autonwlis jiavescens (Walk.).

llulisiihta Jiavescens, Walker, List Lcpid.
p. 1750 (185G) (Para).
1

lus.

Mu.--.

IJrit.

pi.

vii.

? caught.

72. Automolis luridu (Fold.).

Eucyrta lurida, Felder, Reie. Nov.
Amazons).

5

<S (^

pi. cii.

lig.

7 (1871) (\ari,

Ui)por

caught.
73. Automolis sanguinolenta (Cram.).

Phalccna sanyuinolenta, Cramer, I'ap. Exot. vol.
pi. cclii. fig.

5

c?

J

A

iii.

jit.

x.\.

p.

102,

(1779) (Surinam).

caught.
74. Automolis cruenta, llothsch.

Automolis cruenta, Kotliscbild, Novit. Zool.
fig. 30 (1900) (La Oroya).

2

S 6

vol.

xvi.

p.

38,

pi.

v.

caught.
75. Automolis veidralis (Schaus).

Al (tchccrapteniis ventralis, ScUaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1894,
(Aroa, Venezuela).

13

J S

p. 22i)

can gilt.
7G. Autoinulis leucoptera, IJmpsn.

•iscens, llothscluld, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
Aidotnolis alhiscens,
xv
Ijg. 20 (1000)
0) (Lrilieli Cuiana) (noni. pricoc).

The uudescribed J

differs iu

p.

30,

pi.

v

being siuallcr, haviug the

and

Parti, JirazH,

fore wings
ill shape.
Lengtli
c?

more

^

fore wing,

ol:

GO mm.,
G J J, 2

ixMutcd, uiul

?
?

other Localities.

more

tlie liiiid win;j;s

mm.,

31

?

1-5

mm.

expuuse,

;

? caught.

77. Automolis

p. '1-m, pi. cccxcvii. fig. I

(? d"? 1

iriuiiynhu-

mm.

95

pandiona (StoU).

Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
(1782) (Suriuam).

I'hnlfena pandiona, Stoll iu

2

4 7.1

? bred

iv.

pt.

xx.viv.

(cocoon hammock-shaped, greyisli white).

78. Automolis milesi, sp. u.

Pectus yellow aiiteunie creamy grey frous ciunamon?
hrowii
vertex and basal half of patagia yellow ; rest oF
thorax mauve- cinnamon
abdomen pale cinnamon strongly
washed with rose.
.

;

;

;

;

Fore wing cinnamon mauve-brown ; a number of indistinct
g(;lden-yellow spots in basal third, a semihyaline cream-buff
patch above each of veins 3, 4, and 5, a row of quadrate
yellow patches on termen between veins 2 and 7, and a
yellow dot below vein 2.
Hind wing, basal half and inner area dirty white, outer
half sooty pale mauve-brown, a row of three yellow spots

on termen near apex and fringe yellowish.
Length of fore wing 20 mm. expanse -l-l;

mm.

2 ? ? bred.
79. Automolis apicalis (Walk.).
Euchrimiia apicalis, Walker, List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus.
(1854) (Para).
1

^

pt.

i.

p. 2t;l

i.

]>.

caught.
80. Automolis opposita (Walk.).

Euchromia

opposita,
(1854) (Brazil),

2

Walkor, List LepiJ.

his. Brit.

Mus.

]»t.

i'<)0

S ^ caught.
81.

Automolis sphinyidia (Perty).

Glancopts sj)/tinf/nha,I'erty, Delect. Aiiini. Art.
(1834) (liio Negro).

G c? J caught.
Ann. cC- Ma (J. N. Hist. Ser.

9.

Vol. ix.

p. 158,

pi.

31

xxi,

fig.

12
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82. Automolis flammans,
AittomoUs fiammans, Ilampson, Cftt. Lepid.
p. 60, pi. ixxvi. ag. 9 (1901) (Columbia).

Hmpsn.
riiiil.

Brit.

Mu8.

vol.

iii.

(Cocoon large, netted
1 (J, 4 ? ? bred.
3 c? (5* caught
ronnd web of coarse brown threads slightly intermixed with
hair.
Pnpa uniform sausage-shaped, rounded at both ends,
black, very glossy, interspaces of abdominal segments
cremaster consists of a bunch of short,
rufous-chestnut
;

;

stiff,

dark brown bristles.)
83. Automolis strigosa (Walk.).

Euchromia

strigosa.

Walker, List Lepid. Ins. Brit. Mus.

pt.

i.

p.

273

(1854) (Kio Janeiro).

4

c?

(?

caught.
84. Automolis niveomacidata, Rothscii.

Atdomolis niveomacidata, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
fig. 21 (1909) (La Union).

2

p. 42. pi. vi.

caught.

S S

85. Automolis aJhoati'u, Rothsch.
Automolis
tig. 30 (1909) (Foute Boa).

alhontra, Hothschild, Novit. Zool.

3

c?

vol.

xvi. p. 4G, pi, vi.

caught.

c?

\_Automolis fuliginosa, Rothsch.
Automolis fuliginosa, Rothschild, Novit. Zool.
fig. 10 (1910) (Foute Boa).

.vol. xvii. p.

187, pi. xiv.

Some time

after I described the above species from a
found while arranging my Amatidae ^ S S
Arctiids from La Union, which were evidently a species of
Automolis^ and agreed so well with what one would supj)ose
the c? fuligiyiosa to be like that I put them under that
species.
In Mr. Mosses collection, however, there is a specimen labelled " Alt. Am.'' ( = Upper Amazons) which is the

single ?

,

I

undoubted J of fuliginosa, for it is exactly like the ? type
in coloration, and only differs in the fore wings being more
])ointed and narrower and the hind wings shorter and more
tiiangular.
Therefore the La Union insect requires a name.

Paid, Brazil, and other Localities.
Automolis aj)j)roximans,
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sp. u.

S Differs from the c? of fuliyinosa in its metallic-blue
pectus and vertex, in the absence of the white dots on the
.

{)atugia aud tiic white basal patches of the tcguhc, in the
metallic-blue not white jiatch at apex of mesotliorax, aud
in the broader, shorter, and more rounded fore wings.
Length of fore wing 15 mm. ; expanse 34 mm.

3 (5" c? , La Union, Kio Huaeamayo, Carabaya, 2000
wet season, Nov. lUO-l' (G. Ockenden coll.).]

ft.,

86. Automolis separata (Walk.).
Apt/re separata, Walker, List Lepid. Iu3. Brit. Mas.
(18o4j (Ega, Amazons).

12

p.

491

p.

259

Walk.

Atttomolis contraria, Walker, List Lepid. Lis. Brit.
(1904) (Ega).

S 6

ii.

caught.

cJ c?

87. Automolis contraria,

2

pt.

Mus.

pt.

i.

caught.
88. Automolis super ba, Druce.

AutovioUs superha,
u
Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883,
tig. 8 ( $ ) (Sarayacu, Ecuador).
1

J

p. '6&2, pi. xl.

caught.
89. Automolis elissa, Sehaus.

Automolis

elissa,

Scbaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1892,

p.

277

(liio

Jaueiro).

90. Automolis crocopera, Sehaus.
Automolis crocopera, Sehaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
(1905) (Umai, British Guiana).

The

? has

wings much
2 c? <? J 2

vol. x.\ix. p.

218

broader fore wiugs and the termen of the hind
concave (excised).
(The Tring Museum has a fine $
? ? caught.
less

from Dutch (Juiana.)
91. Automolis vitrea, Stoll.
Itoll in Cramer,
Crs
PhaltBita vitrea, Stoll
Pap. Exot, vol.
pi. cclxxvi. fig. C (1780) (Suriiiani).

7

c?

c?,

iii.

pt. xxiii. p.

2 ? ? caught.

31*

151,

Lord
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AittomoUs vitreoides,

sp.

ii.

Differs from vifrea merid'wnalis ])y the less distinct lines
dark basal portion of fore wing and in their dark basal
colour extending to apex along the costo-snbcostal urea.
On
in the

the hind wing the inner third is more distinctly rose-pink
and sharply cut off from rest of wing.
1 ^ caught.
(1 (J, Trinidad, in Tring Museum.)
93. Avtomolis intermedia, Rothsch.

AutomoUs intennvdid, Rothschild, Novit.
(190i/) (La Union).
1

cJ

,

Zool. xvi. p. 48, pi. vi.

37

fig.

2 ? $ caught.
9i. Automulis or bona , Schaus.

Automolis orbuud, Schaus, Eutom. Amor.

90

(IS8!))

(Vera

vol. xxix. p. iil9

(lUUo)

vol. v. p.

Cruz).

3 J

(J

caught.
95. Automolis honora, Schaus.

Automolis bonora, Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
(Cayenne).

4

cJ c?

1 ? caught.

,

96. Automolis luteola, Rothsch.
Automolis

Rothchild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
(1909) (Sapucay;.
Ivtcoht,

p. 44, pi. vi.

fig.

9

puts my luteola down as the ? of
is uot correct, as I have c? and 9 of
luteola and (^ ? of ivanthus.
The Para si)ecimens of luteola,
as well as of orbona and bonora^ are darker and more orange
Sir George

Hampson

his Idalus xanthus; this

than specimens from more uorthern
2 (J c? , 1 ? caught.

localities.

97. Automolis polystria, Schaus.
Automolis pohjslriu, Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.
(1905) (St. Jean de Maroni).

2

S S

vol. xxix. p.

219

caught.
98. Autuiaolis subinuryiuaim (Rothsch.).

Piumala submurqinalis, KothbcLild, Nnvit.
lij:.

10 (1909) (Miuas (Jeraes).

Zool. vul. xvi.

ji.

2J,

jil,

i\.

Parn., Brazil,

and
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other Locaiities.

99. Aiitomolis luteoplaga, sp. n.
cJ

Differs

.

from

persimilis, Rothsch., ia the

win^s, hardly visible
pataj^ia,

and in

Length
1

cJ

tlic

the

pale iieuratioii, in

much

yellower thorax

of fore wing 15 nun.

;

narrower fore
pure yellow

j^eiierally.

expanse 35

luiu.

caught.
100. Aufomolis ilus (Cram.).

rhnhcnn

ilus,

(177('>)

2

Cramer, Pap. Exot.

vol.

i.

pt. viii. p. 145, pi. xcii.

101. Automolis rediradia,

AutmnoUs

recfirndia,

p. 05, pi.

c? <?

E

caught.

c? c?

5

fi;^.

(Surinam).

,

xxxvi.

fig.

Hmpsn.

Ilampson, Cat. Lepid. Phal. Erit. Mas.
13 (1901) (San Paulo di Olivencas).

vol.

iii.

2 ? ? caught.
102. Automolis rutilus (Stoll).

Phahoia

Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
(17dl) (Surinam).

rutilus, Stoll in

pi. ccclsxxii. tig.

B

iv. pt.

xxxii. p. 18-3,

(The buff-colour on these two specimens
c? c? caught.
deeper and brighter than in any of the long series in the

2
is

Triug Museum.)
103. Automolis albofasciata, sp. n.

^

differs in the black pectus
l)ordcred with orange, in the almost obsolete grey lines on
.

Closeh'^ allied to rutilus

;

thorax, in the sooty-black not brown coloration, in the
oblique subapical band of fore wing being cream-white not
deep buff, and in the smaller size.
Length of fore wing, rutilus 19 mm., albofasciata 16*5 mm.
expanse, rutilus 45 mm., albofasciata 41 mm.

2

S 6

cauglit.

104. Automolis 7noma, Schaus.
Automolis moma, Scliaua, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mas.
(Omai, Brit. Guiana).

17

S S

vol. xxix. p.

218 (1905)

caught.
105. Automolis lutosa frater, subsp. u.

Very closely allied to sorur, llothsch.
Only differs in the alKlomen above having
?

tlic basal
two-thirds above black not orange and in the ground-colour
being darker.
.

Lord
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Differs from rT iu'\rpectnfn,'Rothsc\\.,in liavinp: a clt^ar
($
broad band of scinihyaliMC wliito h(>yotid disroccUulars of
fore winp; fn^m subcostal to vein 3, and tlic hind wing sciiiihyaline white broadly bordered all round with dark grey.
expanse,
Length of fore wing, J 22 mm., ? 32 rara.
^ 50 mm., ? 7.2 mm.
5 c? (?, 5 ? 9 eaught; 6 ^ S ,2 ? ? bred (cocoon rough,
coarse, orange huff-brown, ovate lianiniock-sbaped).
.

;

106. Cnatrica phalfenoides (Drury).
Driirv, lUnst. Exot.
Entom. vol.
6 (1773) (Bay of Honduras).

phnlfPnoi'Ies,

SjihiiKv

pi. xxviii. fig.

ii.

p.

">(),

pi.

vii.

? caught.

1 c?, 1

107. Castrica sordidior,

R othsch.

Castrica sordidior, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi. p. 48,
fig. 5 (1909) (Caparo, Trinidad).

4 (J c? caught, 1
network filled with

cJ

bred (cocoon ill-furmed, coarse, black

larval hairs).

108. Melese dorothea (StoU).
Pha1(^na dorothea, Stoll in Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
p. 228, pi. cccxcvii. fig. K (1782) (Surinam).

4

2 S S '^red ; 5 cJ
ends yellow, rough).

c? (?

equal

;

>

c?

,

1

?

iv.

pt.

xxxiv.

caught (cocoon ovate,

109. Melise flavipuncta, Rothsch.
Melese Jlavipuncta, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
figs. 13, 14 (1909) (Caparo, Trinidad).

p.

49,

pi.

vii.

2 (? c? ^ 1 ? bred ; 6 c? c? , 3 ? ? caught (cocoon a loose
pupa very truncate, glossy red-brown)
blackish-grey web
;

110. Melese surdus, Rothsch.
Melese surdus, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
tumari, Brit. Guiana).

p.

273 (1909) (Turaa-

2 ? ? bred, 'i S S caught (cocoon loose grey web, pupa
truncate, black-brown, glossy).
Sir George Mampson has united this with incerta, Walk.,
but this is erroneous
incerta is always more suffused with
rose-crimson and has a bright yellow cocoon.
;

Partly Brazil,

and
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other Localities.

111. Me/ene incerta (Walk.).

Malabus incerta,^9\keiV, List Lepid.

Ins. Brit.

Mus.

pt.

iii.

71(3.

p.

no. 1 (185r,) (Para).
I cJ , 1 ? bred ; 2 J' c? caught (cocoon loose, ovate, bright
sulphur-yellow; pupa truncate, bright reddish brown, glossy).

112. Amnialo helops,
Phal(tna helops, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
fig. C (1775) (Siiriuaiu).

4

c?

^

c?,2 ?

Cram.
i.

pt.

vi.

p.

113, pi.

l.vxii.

caugbt.

113.

Ammalo

violitincta, sp. n.

Pectus dull brown
head dull
antennse black-brown
chocolate-brown
patagia dull chocolate-brown, rest of
thorax smoky wood-brown; abdomen brownish cinnamonorange ringed with black.
Fore wing smoky wood-brown washed with violet-mauve.
Hind wing, outer half obliquely wood-brown grey, inner
(^

.

;

;

;

half greyish yellow.
Length of fore wing 31
1

c?

mm,

;

expanse 70

mm.

caught.
114. Pareuchcefes «Mrfl/a (Butl.).

Euch(stes aurata, Butler, Cist.

Entom.

vol.

ii.

p. .38

(1875) (Santarem).

3 ? ? caught (Sir George Hampson has placed
c? (?
in Ammalo a heterogeneous mass of species consisting of
eleven species belonging, in my opinion, to at least four if
not five different genera. In addition to this, he lias united
insnlata, aurata, and aravaca as one species under insulata,
which is quite erroneous. I have for the present used the
genus Pareuchates, Grote, genotype insulaia, for the three
species of thi.s group, awaiting a final revision of the
2

,

Arctiinse).

115. PareuchcBtes aravaca aurantior, subsp. n.
Differs from aravaca aravaca, Jord., in being suffused
S
with orange-yellow, especially along costa and margins.
4 c? d' 2 ? ? caught.
?

.

,

116. Glaucostula flavida, Schaus.
Glaucoutola Jiavida,
avid
Schaus, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxix.
(lOOo) (St. Laurent
Lau
de Maroni).

2

S 6

caught.

p.

221

4S0

Lord

Awtunxfroni

Rothschllil on

117. Hoimanota rubriceps,
Jlfcni'itwfa ruhricrpn,

02 (1901)

p. 87, fig.
1

(J

Ochrodota prmuipuh's (Druco).

&

^ffg- N'lt. Hist. (0)

iS:

Mag, Nat.

Hist. (8) iv.

Ochrodota tesselfata, Rotlisch.

Ochrodota tessellata, Rothschild, Ann,
(1909) (Fonte Boa).
c?

p. IT-'J

caught.
120.

2

xiii.

Ochrodota brunnescens, Rotlisch.

Ochrodota brunnesooiii, liothscliilil, Ann.
p. 207 (1909) (Aroewarwar Ciei'k).
c?

iii.

caught.

119.

1

Miis. vol.

cauylit.

118.

(J

l^>rit.

(Espiiitii .Santo).

Zaf replies pronnpides, Druco, Ann.
(1894) (Panama).
1

Hmpsn.

\\ivn])^>m. Cat. L"i)iil. Tlial.

J

,

1

& Mag.

Nat.

flist. (8) iv. p.

200

? caught.

121. Carathis klayesi, Rotlisch.
Rothschild, Ann.
(1909) (Fonte Boa).

Carathis hlagcsi,

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. (8)

iv.

p.

208

t

1

S

caught.
122, Syntnrctia mnone (Butl,).

JLilmdota anoncy Butler, Trans, Entom. Soc. Lond. 1878,
fig. 3 (Rio Jurna, Rio Purus).

7

(? (?

,

1

p. /50, pi.

iii.

? caught.

123. Syntarctin russa tenehrosa^ suhsp. n.

J Differs from russa russa in the darker, more greyish
vood-brown fore wings and the greyer suffusion of the hind
«ings.
.

2

c? (?, 1

? caught.

124. Baritius eleuthera (Stoll).
I'halama eleuthera, Stoll in Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
pi. ccclxxi. lig.
(1781) (•').

iv. pt.

xxxi. p. 159,

A

1

S

'>J'cd

(cocoon oval, rough, dark apple-green).

]\iia^ Ih' nil,

and

Barithm clenfheroidcs, Rotlisch.

1.25.

I!((iitius eleiithcroides, Rotlisehild,

209 (1909) (Fonte

p.

4

481

olher Locafitics.

& Mag.

Ann.

Nat. Hist. (8)

iv.

l^oa).

caught.

c? c?

120. Barithis flavescenft, Rotlisch.
Rothschild, Ann.
lit
Boa).
(1909) (Fonte

lUirifitts ftni'cscen.i,

1 r^

&

Ma;r. Nat. Hist,

(ft)

iv. p.

200

caught.
127. Baritius

Rothsch.

nffinis,

Baritius affinis, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvii. p.

39 (1910) (Fonte

Boa).

^

1

caught.
\_Sychesia dryas dryas (Cram.).

Phal(Pnn iJrifaa, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
(177o) (West Indies).

2

c?

caught,

(?

1

Rio Madeira,

1

i.

pt. vi. p. 110, pi. Ixx.

fi<^.

C

Upper Amazons.]

128. Elysiiis hermia (Cram.).
P/i(il(T'7trt

fig.

1 cf

F

Jwrmia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
(1777) (Surinam).

ii.

pt. xvi. p. 13G, pi.

caught (1 J, Rio Madeira, also

Psychophasma

129.

clxxxv.

iu collection).

erosa (Herr.-Schiiff.).

Ilfdesidotii erosa, Ilerrich-Schafler.

Ausseur. Schmett.

fig.

5o0

(IS'jS)

(Mexico).

4

caught

c? c?

(2

cJ

cJ,

Rio Madeira, also in collection).

130. Thalesa citrina (Sepp).
Phalepna citrina, Sepp, Ins. Surinam,
1 c?,

1

Madeira,

pi. liii.

(1848) (Surinam).

? bred ; 7 (? cT, 7 2 ? caught (1 (?, 2 ? ? , Rio
also in collection) (cocoon ovate, rough, buflish

grey).

131. Halisidota snbvifreata, sp. n.

from annulosa, Walk., in the whiter colorasmaller and more indistinct pattern, and in the
semivitreous almost translucent nature of both pairs of
wings.
cJ

tion,

?

.

Differ

Lord

4:82

Length

fore wing,

of

S 38 mm.,

RotliscliiUl on Arctiina;/?'o»i

c?

nun.,

1(»

?

18

mm.;

expanse,

44 mm.

?

2 c? c?, I ? caught
Tiiug Museum).

(1 c^,

1

?

,

St.

Jean de Maroni,

in

132. Halisidota buchioaldi, Rothsch.
ITalisidota buchioaldi, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvii. p. G7 (1910)

(Fonte Boa).

This insect

is

very

close

to

Schaus, and

maroniensis,

Sir George Harapson lias united
I think, however, they are distinct.
3 c? (?, 1 ? caught.

it

with

that

species.

[Halisidota androlepia, Dogn.
Ilalmdota androlepia, Dognin, Ann. Soc. Entom. Belg.

vol.

lii.

p. IT)/)

(190S) (Loja).
1

Lower Amazons.]

cauglit,

c^

133. Halisidota sobrina, Moschl.
JIaliaidota sobrina, Moschler, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.
p.

668,

pi. ix. fig.

Wien,

vol. xxvii.

32 (1877) (Surinam).

1 cJ caught, 2 ? ? bred (cocoon roundish-ovate, rough,
cream-buff).

134. Halisidota cyclozonata,

Hmpsn.

Halisidota cycJozotutta, Ilampson, Cat. Lepid. Phal. Brit. Mus. vol.
p. 162. no. 1500, pi. xl. fig. 2 (1901) (St. Paulo di Olivencas).
1

S

iii.

caught.

135. Halisidota sannionis (Rothsch.).
Baritius sannionis, Rothschild,
(1909) (La Oroya).

3

(J

Ann.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist,

(ft) iv.

p.

c?,2 ? ? caught.
136. Halisidota poly odonta,

Hmpsn.

Halisidota polyodonta, Ilampson, Cat. Lepid. Phal. Brit. Mu.s. vol.
p. 166. no. lolO, pi. xli. fig. 2 (1901) (Pariutius, Amazons).

4

tJ

209

J 3
,

iii.

? caught.

137. Halisidota ochracea, Moschl.
Halisidota ochracea, Mutichler, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.
p. 337, pi. xviii. fig. 28 (1883) (Surinam).
1

? caught.

Wien,

vol. x.xxii.

Parn, Brazil, and other Localities.
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138. Halisidol(t rufu-ochracea, sp. n.

?. Nearest to ochracea, but
first

by

si<rlit

termen

truncated

much darker;

fore

wing with

at

differs

square-cut

and
not golden-orange as in

also differs in the liead, antenna?^ tliorax,

it

;

its

being orange-rufous

fore wings

ochracea.
1

bred (cocoon a coarse network, sooty-brown
and wing-coverts reddish brown).

(J

;

pui)a

black, thorax

139. Hahsidota stipulatoides, Rothsch,
Ilalindota stipulatoides, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvii.
(Christiauburg).
1

^

caught.
140. Halisidota strigulosa,

Ilalisidota
p.

64 (1910)

p.

strigulosa,

Walker, List Lepid.

Walk.
Ins.

Brit.

Mus.

pt. iii.

737 (18oo) (Para).

Sir

George Hampson united under rhomboidea, Sepp,
Walk., and mandus, H.-Sch. he

strigulosa, \Yalk., citrina.

;

himself afterwards recognised mandus as distinct, but strigulosa also is a distinct species^
1 c?

,

1

?

and

I believe citrina is also.

bred (cocoon ovate, rough, sooty-black).

141. Metaxanthia vespiformis, Druce.
Metaxanthiu vespiformis, Druce, Ann.
(1899) (Villa Nova, Amazons).
1

?

&

Mag. Nat. Hist.

(7)

iii.

p.

405

caught.
142. Agorea semivitrea^ Rothsch.

Agorea semivitrea, Rothschild, Novit. Zool.
(no special type-locality, nomen novutn).

vol. xvi. p.

201 (1909)

3 ? ? caught.
143. Palustra laboulbeni, Bar.
Palustra Uiboulbeni, Bar, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, (5)
pi. viii. (2), lio-s. 1-8 (1873).

iii.

p.

301

Sir George Hampson places these American insects,
together with some very different-looking African and
Asiatic species, in the genus Mwnas.
I feel sure this is
wrong. Moenas has as genotype vocula, Stoll, which is an
African species, aud I consider should be confined to the
African species.
Buccea and Carbisa, with simplex, Walk.,
and venosa, Moore, respectively, as genotypes, must be
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restricted to the Asiatic species, and Pahistra with laboulhcni
as its jijciiotypc must be used for the American forms with

the exception of vestalis, \y\nc\\ will probably require a

new

genus.
o c? c?> 7' ? ? bred (larva black, dorsal tufts short with
a double median row of still stouter rufous-buff ones, lateral
cocoon ovate, hainmocktufts black, long, and silky
;

sliaped, soot3'-black, smooth).

(I

(^

,

1

?, Rio Madeira,

also in collection.)

144. Palustra tenuis. Berg.
Pahistra tenuis, Berg, Stett entom. Zoit. vol. xxxviii.

5 ,^(?, 4 ? $

bred

J,

(1

1

?, Rio

p.

259 (1877).

]\[adeira,

the

in

collection).

145. Pseudalus aurantiaca, Rothsch.
rseiulalus (tnrantiacm, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi. p. 62, pi.
fi.srs. 2o, 26 (1909) (Aroewarwar Creek).

2

S S

vii.

caught.

[Ecpantheria mus bahiaensis, Oberth.
Ecpanthcria

hahi<ie?isis,

pi. xvi. fig.

Oberthiir,

Etud. Eutoni.

livr.

vi.

p.

100,

5 (1881) (Bahia).

1 ? , Pernambuco, bred (pupa deep brown shagreened,
abdominal interspaces red-brown cremaster short, consisting -of two bunches of stiff bristles larval spine entirely
;

;

black with

stiff

bristly hairs).]

146. Ecpantheria cunigunda (Stoll).
riidlcpna cimiywida, Stoll in
p. 104, pi. cccxliv. figs. D,

E

Cramer, Pnp. Exot.

vol.

iv.

pt.

xxix.

(1781) (Surinam).

The species of Ecpantheria, with few exceptions^ are very
complicated and difficult to identify correctly. Sir George
Hamjjson has sunk a lai'gc number of species created by
Monsieur Oberthiir in his monograph, but, in my opinion,
in most cases has placed them as synonyms to wrong
species.
Tlie forms of the cunifjnnda-bari group are especially puzzling, and I believe the [)rincipal difficulty arises
from the rapid and often very irregular fading of the wings
and body. I have come to the conclusion that the specimens
from the Guianas, Norlhern Brazil, and the Amazons are
all one form and synonymous, while the South Jirazilian
specimens form a local race, and the two races must stand
thu.s

:

Para, Brazil,
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atul other Localities.

Ecpantfieria cuniyunda cuniyunda, Stoll.
I'Jc/xtntheria

cayennensia,

Obeithiir,

Etiid. Eutoiu.

3 (18Sl) (Cayeniiu).
EcjHDitheria hart, Obuithiir, Etud. Eutoui.
pi. xiv.

ii•,^s.

livr.

(1881) (Cnvi'ime).
Ecimnihfria didnimi, Uberthiii', EtuJ. Eutom.
iijr.
(1881) (Cayoniie).
li^r.

vi.

p.

107,

108,

pi.

xiv.

livr.

1,

vi.

p.

.'>

108,

livr. vi. p.

pi. xiv.

Ecpantheria cunigimda ganglio, Obcrth.
Ecpantheria </an(ilio, Obertliiir, Etiul. P^ntom. livr. vi. p. 108,
fijr. 5 (1881) (.Santa Catliariiia).
EcjHintheria orhiciduta, Obertliiir, Etud. EiitQfii. livr. vi.
pi. xiv. tig. 7 (1881) (Brazil).
Oboithlir, Etud.
Ec/xnitJieria prv.vhnn,
Enttiin.
livr. vi.
pi. XV. fig. 9 (lt<8l) (Brazil).
Oi'

4

?

pi. xiii.

108,

p.

108,

p.

W

cunigimda cunigundu there are in the collection
S S>
? bred (pupa glossy black, ubdoniiual interspaces

golden-yellow).

14Ga. Ecpantheria detecta, Oberth.
Ecpantheria detecta, Oberthiir, Etud. Eutoiu.
li{j. 8 (1881) (Para).

livr. vi.

p. 100, pi.

xv,

George Hampson places detecta

as a synonym of
together with pruxima, detect ica, unnexa, and
]\lost of these are quite distinct species,
aruinis, Oberth.
and detecta must also stand as such.
(There are also iu collectiou 1 c? 2 ? $ ,
1 (^ caught.
Upper Amazon, caught.)

Sir

ubdoiitiiialix,

,

147. Caliduta rema (Dogn.)
Pseudapistosia rema, Dofrnin, Bull.
p. clxxvi (1891) (Sta Cathariua).
1

Soc.

Erance,

Eutoiu.

vcJ.

Ix.

? caught.

148. Purius pilumnia (Stoll).
IVtnhena 2>dtimma, Stoll iu Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.
pi. cccvii. lig-. \) (17^0) (Suriuam).

iv. pt.

2 cJ c? caught. (Tliere are also iu the collection 2
the Uio Madeira and 1 (^ from Upper Amazons.)

xxvi. p. 30,

J S

f''om

149. Parades contruria, Walk.
aria, AValktr,
AN'all
List Lcpid.
Parades coutraria,

(l8o5) (I'ara).
1

(^

^,

1

?

caught.

lus. Brit.

Mus.

pt.

iii.

p.

717
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150. Utctheisa ornatrix (Linn.).

rhakena

9

c?

ornatrix, Linnseus, Syst. Nat. edit. x. vol.

12 ?

cJ,

bred

?

The following

1

;

Nc.ritos leucoplaga^

fl.

p.

511 (1758).

? caught.

c?, 1

species were overlooked

56

i.

&

Neritos leucoplaga, Hampson, Ann.
(1905) (St. Laurent de Maroni).

:

Ilmpsn.

.Mag. Nut. Hist. (7) xv. p. 444

i caught.

1 c?, 1

143

a.

Virbia parva, Schaus.

Virbia parva, Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1892, p. 215 (Peru).

2

caught.

(J cT

143

d.

rirbia palmeri, Druce,
(Siui

2

Virbia palmeri, Druce.

Ann.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. (6)

viii. p.

139 (1911)

Antonio, Columbia).

S S

caught.

143

c.

Virbia hypopheea tenuimargo, subsp.

ii.

S $ Differs from hypoh(ea hiipophcea, Hmpsu., in the
much narrower black margins of the hind wings in both
.

sexes.
1

? caught.

(J, 1

6

J

.

a.

Neidalia bipuncta, sp. n.
antennae, head, and thorax
abdomen, basal two-thirds salmon-red,

Pectus reddish orange

cinnamon-orange

;

;

anal third orange.

Fore wing orange salmon-red, costa orange, rest of
two black dots on discocellulars
nervures golden-yellow
and a black streak ou vein 5. Hind wings salmon-pink.
Length of fore wing 16 mm. expanse 36 mm.
5 J c? caught.
;

;

The following
localities

are in the collection

1.

(S

.

from Peru and

otlier

:

Pectus buff

;

Robinsonia mossi,

sp. n.

antennae, shaft white above, pectinations

Para, Drazilj and other Localities.
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ami shaft below sooty-grey frons wliitisli, vertex orange;
iljorax white; abdomen, basal segment white, rest orange.
;

Wings

sericeous milk-white.
Lengtli of fore wing 21-2i
7 <S 6 caught, Lima, Peru.
2.

mm.

;

expanse 48-52

Idalus admirabilis (Cram.).

Phalcciia admirabilis, Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol.

G

tig.

mm.

ii.

pt. ix.

11, pi. ciii.

[).

(1777) (Surinam).

1 very large
3.

^

cauglit,

Chauehamayo

Distriet.

Automo/is cunlraria. Walk., subsp.

?

from the Rio Madeira, caught.
two subspecies of contraria and the
above specimen differs from typical ? ? in liaviug a very
small subapical white spot, and apparently narrower black
margins. It also has a yellow costa up to the black apex,
1

?

,

Tlicre are at least

;

while typical ? ? have the costa black.
Probably, therefore, further specimens would prove the
existence of a third subspecies.

\_AutomoUs coitraria peruviana, subsp. n.
the very much
larger white
subapical spots, in the yellow not black inner margin of
fore wings, and in tlie much narrower black margins to fore
and hind wings.
Differs from contraria contraria
?
wilier black apex to fore wings, in the
.

in

much

1 ? , La Union, Bio Huacamayo, Carabaya, 2000
Dec. 1904 (wet season) (G. Ockenden).'\
4.

ft.,

Automolis drucei, sp. n.

Nearest to dissirnilis, Druce. Differs in pectus being
?
orange not black, in the black not grey and brown pulpi
and legs, and in the entirely black abdomen with last segment and anal tuft huffish grey a grey spot on each side of
sixtli segment.
Fore wings differ in being darker grey, the nervurcs
the costa while not dark buff'.
rufous not whitish
The
hiud wings are darker.
Length of fore wing 32 mm. expanse 72 mm.
.

;

;

;

1

somewhat loose-webbed, hammockpupa rufous, glossy, somewhat densely clothed ou

? bi'ed (cocoon grey,

shaped
sides and dorsally with rufous
;

shaped, sharply pointed).

hair,

cremaster long, dart-
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Melesse Jlavijjimctala, Kothscli.

5.

Mvlesse flavipunctata, Rothschild, Novit. Zool. vol. xvi.
llgs. 13, 14 (1909) (Caparo, Tiinidad).
1

p. 4t>, pi. vii.

caught, Lima, Peru.

^

Bertholdia crocea mossi, subsp.

6.

ti.

from Costa Rica, hy
the more marooii-browu not orange rufous-brown oi' the
Differs

from crocea

crocea, Scliaus,

jion-vitrcous poitions of the fore wings.
1
^ bred, Lima, Peru (cocoon ovate, flattened, attached to

surface of leaf, rough, bright sulphur-yellow).

Annnalo trujillaria peruviana,

7.

\vYy near
p.

vioUtincta,

Rothscli.,

in

&\\h^). n.

appearance (antea,

479).

Pectus yellowish brown-grey ; antenna^ brown, as
(J
strongly punctured as in he/ops, Cram. ; head and thorax
abdomen black-brown ringed with
dark fuscous-grey
pinkish grey and clothed with long [)inkish-grey hairs on
basal half.
Fore wings yellowish wood-grey, densely irrorated and
strigillated with dark fuscous-grey.
Hind wings pinkish cinuamon-grey, sericeous.
? similar, but larger and with very much shorter pectinations to the antennie.
Length of fore wing, J 30 mm., $ 35 mm. ; expanse,
.

;

(^

GO mm., ? 76

mm.

Lima, Peru (cocoon pear-shaped,
network not dense, transparent; pupa deep
abdomen much smaller and rounded, trunijrown, glossy
cremaster consists of tiny bunch of short hairs.
cate
I'arasite Henicosjnhis, mxy. jlaviscatcllatus, cocoon of ])arasite
cylindrical, bluntly rounded both ends, rough, black).
5

c?>

c?

'1

?

? bred,

sooty-brown,

;

;

8.

Ammalo

helops (Cram.).

r/uilcena lielop", Cramer, Pap. E.\ot. vol.
(177/3)
1

(J

,

4

i.

pt. vi. p.

?

V caught,
9.

Chanchamayo

r achy duia

Lojthocamjw neivosa, pelder,

pi. Ixxii. Uf,^

C

District.

nervosa (Feld.).

lieisi;

Nov. Lepid.

(Bogota).
]

113,

(Surinam).

? caught,

Chanchamayo

Distiict.

jil.

ei.

lig.

('.(1874)

r<iri(,

Brazil,

and

10. Sijntarctia
Halisiilofa

Butler, Trans.
3 (Kio Jurua, Itio Purus).

li>4-.

1

?

aimw,

,

other Localilies.

rmonc
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(l>utl.).

Eutom. Soc. Loud. 1878,

p. 50, nJ.

iii.

unlabelled.
11. Ptlochyta drunnescens, ilothsch.

Peluchi/ta bruunescens, Rothschild, Aun.
p. 220 (19U9) (Sto. Dominjro, Carabaya).
1

(J

& Mag.

Nat. Hist

w

(8) iv
•

•

caught, Cliaucliamayo District.

[Elysius bicolor (Weyru.
Elysius bicolor,

Weyraer

p. 132, pi. V. fig. 1

&

Maass.).

&

Maasser, in Stiibel's Reisen iu Sud Amur,
(1890) (Putzulagua, Ecuador).

This species has been wrongly identified by Sir George
llaiupson, myself, and others
the description and figure
euiphasising the yellow-red costal area of fore wing sliould
:

have been sutficieut to prove that the two or more Peruvian
insects placed under the name bicolur [
wulkeri and mossi,
iufra) conld not be that insect.]

=

12. Elysius walker i, sp. n.

Pectus dark brown; antennae umber-brown; head
cJ
and thorax sooty black-brown ; abdomen above basal two.

brightly yellowish buff, long-haired, anal one-third

thirds

brown.
Fore wings sooty wood-brown, very thinly scaled, nervures
reddish brown.
Hind wings semihyaliue milk-white, abdominal area

and terminal fringes grey.
Similar, larger fore wings more densely scaled abdomen, basal portion greyish buff, anal portion brownish
buffish, costal
?

.

;

;

wood-grey.

Length of fore wing, (^ 26 mm., ? 30 mm. expanse,
GO mm., ? 68 mm.
1 ? caught, Lima, Peru ( ^ type).
1 (J
Named after Commander J. J. Walker, who took the first
;

cJ

,

specimen.
13. Elysius cellularis, sp. n.

S Pectus dark mahogany-brown ; antennae, shafts black,
head and thorax black abdopectinations rufous-brown
•

;

;

men

sooty wood-brown.
Fore wing basal two-fifths and costal area black, outer

Anu.

&

Ma<i. N. Hid.

iSer. 9.

Vol

ix.

'd'l

Lord

400
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sooty yellowish browu-grey, very thinly scaled, a
bhick patch on discocellulars.
Hind wing somewhat seniihyaline milk-white.
Length of fore wing 24 mm. expanse 54 mm.

tliree-fifths

;

cauglit,

J

1

Lima,

I'ern.

14.

E/ysius

moss^'t, sp.

ii.

antennae
(J. Pectus, head, and thorax sooty brown-black
greyish brown-black ; abdomen, basal half sooty browujjrey, anal half black-brown.
Fore wing sooty dark brown, thinly scaled on disc,
nervuies brighter brown.
Hind wing somewhat semihyaline greyish milk-white,
nervures brownish.
? smaller, autennse deep black ; fore wings densely scaled
sooty-black ; liiud wings greyer ; basal half of alxlomen
greyer.
cx{)anse,
Length of fore wing, (J 28 mm., $ 24 mm.
;

;

cJ

1

62 mm., $ 58

mm.

1 J', 3 $ $ caught, Lima, Peru (2 J <J ijiTriug Museum
Ecuador [Staudinger) 1 Riobamba, Ecuador {Simons)).

:

;

15.

Phalmnn

Ojjharus astur (Cram.).

astur, Cramer, Pap. Exut. vol.

ii.

pt. x. p. 35, pi. c.\x.

fig.

B

(1777j (Suriuani).

caught,

?

1

16.

Chanchamayo

District.

Amastus rumina meridionalis, subsp.

n.

Differs from rimiina rumina, Druce, from Costa
the less rufous-brown shading of the lore wings and
the broader orange markings on the patagia and tcguhe.
1 ? caught, Chanchamayo District.
1 cJ

J

?

.

Jlica, in

,

17. Thalesa citrina albipuncta (Rothsch.).
Ilalisido/a albijmnda, Rotbscliild,
p. 2iM

1

{Mm)

I

Ann.

& Mag.

Nat, Hist. (8)

iv.

Ecuador).

(^,1 $ caught, Lima, Peru

;

1

$ caught,

Chanchamayo

District.
18.

Thalesa amaxieefornds (Rothsch.

Ilulisidota umaxifEforviix,
(uiia.a'ceformiK, Rotbscliild, Novit. Zool.
liiu Cazajuis, Ecuador).
Eci
(1910) (liiu
.

1

(^

cauglit,

Sautarcm.

vol.

xvii.

p.

(58

Para, Brazil, awl

of her

Lucalities,

I'.il

19. Halisidota nlsus (Cram,).

PhnUnm

alsng, Craiut

r,

Pap. Exut. vol.

ii.

pt. x. p.

pi.

I'ti,

cxiii.

H;^-.

V.

(1777) (Surinam).

J

!•

cT,

3

caught, Lima, Peru.

9

?

20. Halisidota sobrina, Moschl.
llalisidota sobrina, Mciscliler, Verli. zool.-bot. Gesells. AVieii, vol. xxvii.

G08,

p.

1

cJ

pi. ix. tig.

32 (1877) (Smiiiam).

Chauchamayo

caught,

District.

21. Halisidota schausi occidentalis , subsp. n.

Somewhat iutermediate between ^cAaws/

schausi and
the colour of the bands and spots on fore
wing less brown, more greyish than in the former, but much
darker than in the Latter. The median band is considerably
narrower than in schausi schausi, and narrows sharply above
median to costa as lu pallida. Hind wing greyer.
3 c? c? 5 ? ? caught, Lima^ Peru.
?

c?

.

schausi pallida

;

1

22. Halisidota truncata, sp. n.

Nearest allied to ochracea, Moschl., but at once disits square truncated termen of fore wings.
Antennae dark brown
head and thorax and two basal
segments greyish buff rest of abdomen yellowish.
Fore wing buti powdered with greyish brown, a round
?

.

tinguished by

;

;

black spot on discocellulars.
Hind wings semihyaline greyish buff.
Length of fore wing 15 mm. expanse 36 mm.
1 $ bred, Pernambuco (cocoon greyish buft", clothed in
long dense hair pupa goldeu-brown, highly polished).
;

;

23.

Agvrea semivitrea,
1

$

cauglit,

Ayorea semivitrea, Rothsch.
llothscliikl, Xovit. Zool. vol. xvi. p.

291 (1909j.

Lima, Peru.
21. Agorea mossi, sp. u.

Allied to klacjesi, Rothscli., but paler, less grey ; abdounspotted, except one dot at base
fore wing more
suffused with yellow.
Length of fore wing IX nun. expanse 31 mm.
1 (^ caught, Lima, Peru.

S

.

men

;

;
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25. Ecpantheria magdalence, Oberth.
Ecpantheria

1 (J

Obertliiir, Ktud. Entom.
8 (1881) (Columbia).

livr.

inaffiltilenft,

pi. xviii. tigs. 5,

vi.

p.

Ill,

caught, Chanchaniayo District.
26. Ecpantheria peruvensis^ Huipsn.

Ecpantheria i)en(v<msii^, Ilampson, Cat. TiCpid. Phal. J»rit. Mas.
p. 37-i. uo. 1917, pi. li. tig. 10 (I'JUl) (Legrario, reruj.
1

? caught,

Chauchamayo

vol.

iii.

pi.

xv.

District.;

27. Ecpantheria detecta, Oberth.
Ecpantheria detecta, Oberthiir, Etud. Eutom. livr.
tig.

1

vi. p.

lOU,

8 (1881) (Para).

? caught,

Chanchaniayo
28.

District.

Ecpantheria dabia, sp.

u.

J ? Differ from cunigvnda, Stoll, in the pure white
thorax, the transverse yellow and blue bands of abdomen,
and in the closely placed bands of spots on fore wings and
their obsolete pale appearance.
1 cT, 1 ? caught, Lima, Peru.
.

29. Ecpantheria andensis, sp. n.

Antennie above basal three-quarters greyisli wliite,
cJ
head greyish white, a dark
terminal quarter black-brown
brown tuft on vertex thorax whitish grey, more or less
abdomen black-brown
densely powdered with black-brown
with lateral bands of dark yellow, basal segment with two
.

;

;

;

tufts of grey.

Fore wing, basal third, costal area, and broad area above
and below vein 1 dark grey, i)Owdered, freckled, and banded
rest of wing hyaline, very sparsely
with whitish grey
powdered with grey scales; nervures dark grey, powdered
w ith pale grey.
Hind wing, abdominal two-fifths brown-grey, wliitish
along inner edge to tornus, rest of wing hyaline, faintly and
sparsely powdered with grey.
Length of fore wing 20-22 mm. expanse lH-52 mm.
2 J c? caught, " Junin. Andes, Peru, 14,000 ft., lat. 12V
;

;

P((ra% lira:H,

'50.

'iiid

other Lortilitim.

ErjXinlhi'riiK/ itini'nin, Oljcrtli.

F.cpantherin miizinn, Obcrtliiir, l-'tud. Miitoiu.
Hj,'. 4 (18>*i) (Muzo, (Juhiiiibifi).

2

-JO!)

livr. vi. p.

105, p]. xii.

7 ? ? caught, Lima, IVru.
George Hampson has inchuled yukatensis, Oberth.,

c? c?,

Sir

under

but 1 feel sure that is wrong. Of the si\
which Sir George has also pLaced under
eciualiy couvinccd that several are distinct.

this species,

otliers of Oberthiir's,

am

miizina, I

31, Malluceji/ia/a iniitatri.v, sp.

ii.

curious mimic of MiJenas"^ flavata,

Tliis insect in the c? is a

Ilmpson.
(normal). Antennre, head, thorax, and al)tlomcn deep

($

bhick.

Fore and hind wings sooty-bhick, thinly scaled, ncrvures
deep black,
Sicies of abdomen, costal area of fore
($ (ab. lideola).
Mings, and basal half of hind Avings dirty huffish yellow.
Antcnmc grey-brown head and tegulse
c? {jxh.fjriseol(i).
huffish grey
abdomen huffish grey with narrow transverse
;

;

dorsal lines.

Fore

wing

yellowish

grey.

Hind wing semihyaline

isabelle-grey,
?

.

Apterous, covered with sooty-black and grey or grey-

down.
Length of fore wing,

J S 1-

17

,

?

rf

11-13 mm.

,

;

expanse 20-28

mm.

bred (1 ^ nh.f/riseola,? ? ? a.h. luteo/u),
of Peru, 1J?,000 ft." (larva black with major
?

" Junin, Andes
portion of hairs of dorsum orange-rufous
pupa red-brown,
interspaces of abdoniinal segments yellowish brown
cocoon
ovate, hammock-shaped, thin, sooty-brown network).
;

;

The following

species arc out of order

:

32. Palustra elonyata, sp. n.

Head sooty black-brown

antennae, shaft brown-grey,
cJ
pectinations honey-brown
thorax wood-brown mixed with
golden-brown hairs; abdomen golden-orange, a patch of
sooty-brown hair on basal segment, anal segment and tuft
yellowish grey.
Fore wing golden-buft' somewhat freckled with black and
with Hammulated patches of V)lack scales, an area, free of
black scales, forming a sinuate postmedian buff band, subterminal area with fewer l)lack scales ; a black stigma on
.

;

discocellulars.

;

Dr.
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Hiiul win^ yrllowisli
subiuarijjiniil
(^

dusky

A. Baylis on

bull',

scmivitroous on disc, a broken

line.

Black

(ab. sordida).

swamping

II.

much

sealiuj^

entirely the <;roiin(l-colour

entirely with grey.
$. Similar to (J

;

intensified, almost
hind wings suftused

but deeper goldeu-bulT ground-colour
and varying much in extent of black s-x-aiing; $ {nh. sordida) entirely dark brown, nervnrcs blackish.
Lcn-j:tli

^

40-42,

,

of fore wing,
?

^

2(Jc?,89?(lc?,l?,
of P(MU.

1

16-17,

?

20-22 mm.

;

expanse,

46-52 mm.

K)0

ab. sordida) bred, " Jnnin,

Andes

ft."

33. Palustra postflavida, sp. n.

dark brown ;
head and thorax brown
with yellowish hairs
abdomen above blackish
brown with goldeti-ycUow rings, basal segments with long
bi'own hairs, anal tuft bufiy-orange.
Fore wing uinber-browu, very s[)arsely sprinkled with
paler scales, two i)ostiiiedian darker brown shadow bands, an
arrow-shaped black discocellular stigma.
Hind wings with only one postdiscal darker band.
Length of fore wing 2.5 mm.; expanse 57 mm.
1 $ bred, '• Junin, Andes of Tern, 1 1'jOOO ft." (pupa rufousbrown, broad, and truncate).
$

.

Antenna;

sj)riiikled

;

LVII.

Notes on some Parasitic Nematodes.
II. A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc.

By
(Piiblislied

I.

by penuission

oi the

Trustees of the British Museiuu.)

On the Genus Wellcomia, Sambon, and a new
Spi:cn:s of

that Genus.

Wellcomia samhoid,

sp. n.

Host: hairy j^orcupine (Coendou [S/dniifjurus] villosus)*.
Position
intestine.
Locality
Paraguay.
[The animal had been in captivity
in the Zoological Society's Gardens, London, for thirteen
:

:

months.]

The

matciial npon which this note
* Mure correctly C.

is

couiij,

based was collected

Desni.

aome Parasitic Neinalocles.

by Dr. L.

W.

oxaniiniiiji;

it

Sainl)Oii

the

writer

in
is
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1907.
For tlie oppoitunily o£
indebted to him and to the

Wellcome Bureau of Scientific Ilesearch.
are also due to Mr. E.. J. Ortlepp, of the Prosectori:il
Department of the Zoological Society, for kindly supplyintr
some information from tlie records of the Society.
l)irector-in-CMuef,

Thanks

This interesting form

is verj'

closely related to the Oxijuris

by Smith (11)08) and by Ilall
v. Lin(1916) from EretJdzon dorsatum and E. epixantkum.
stow's (1899) specimens from Acanthion hrachyura seem to
have been immature, and his description is so brief that it is
difficult to be certain whether those of the later authors were
of the same species.
Smith's specimens were also immature.
The American authors, however, have described the presence
of cervical ala?, while v. Linstow mentions a spindle-shaped
swelling of the cuticle anteriorly, which is probably another
evoluta, V. Linst., described

interpretation of the same structure.
In the present material not oidy are the alte apparently

absent, but no cnticular swelling can be detected.
Unfortunately the material consists of females only, and the specific

characters depend mainly upon measurements, which can
Most of the differences
be>t be given in the form of a table.
in dimensions between TT'. sambord and O.vi/uris evoluta might
be due merely to individual variation ; but, besides the
absence of cervical ake, the more anterior origin of the
characteristic vaginal outgrowth and its much greater length
in the older females, and the somewhat larger dimensions of
the eggs, a|)pear to be valid specific characters.
In the
absence of a fuller description of v. Linstow's original
mateiial, therefore, we may regard tlie form under conIt may be mentioned
sidoration as distinct from 0. evohita.
here that the intestinal dilatations described by Hall do not
seem to be constant in magnitude and position, but vary
cojisiderabl}', in W. snmhoni.
h), under the name of Wellconiia
Sambon (1907a
ntitc/ielli, biiefly described a form from the Cai)e jumping-hare
Here again, unfortunately, the description
{Pedetes cafftr).
had to be based on females only*, and the measurements
indicate no real difference between W. mitchelli and W. samboni.
The wide differences of host and geogra(see table below).
phical distribution, however (unless, of course, the infection
had been acquired in captivity), seem to justify the assumption that the species are not identical.

&

* Dr. Sambon believes that a male was seen, but was uuhnppily lost.
thinks it had a very lunjj slender tail, but no other details are

He

available.

Bay lis on

Dr. IT. A.

IOC

Dr. SiimUoii has most kindly lont ino, uml allowed mo to
reproduce, the accompanyiii^i; fi<,Miro (tig. 1) ol IT. miichelli,
which has not hitherto been publi?>hed.
Fig.

1.

PStTO^ _

Wellcomia mitchelli.

(Drawing kiiuUy

lent

Female, lateral view.

by Dr. L.

W.

Sainbon.)

The following table show.s certain measurements (in
millimetres) of the females of the three species referred to,
the figures for TF. ew^t</a being those given by Hall (191G):
evoluta.

samho)ii.

....

9-18
Over 1-0
O-l-OlO

0-67-10

3-4

1 7i>-2-58

0-08-0-1
1-9-4-0

0-895-1 -065

0-75-0-82

2—3 5

0095-0-15o
A-o

M-21

....

0'17-0'I85

0-17-019

mitchelli.

12-15

Total lenc>th
Maximum thickness

Diameter of head
Lenjrth of tail *
Distance from ant. end to
(1) posterior end of cesophapus (excluding bulb)
(2) nerve-ring
(3) base of vaginal outgrowth.
Maxinmm diam. of oesophagus.
(Esophageal bulb, length
thickness
„
Vaginal outgi-owth, length

8-9-

1.3-5

:

.

l'l^5-0•_'75

0-29-0;i4o

I

Ova, measurements
of

to 1-9

0-2
0-25
1-2-2-9

....

0-:22o

0-17 0-44

00G0-00G5

0055-0 0G5

0-OU5-0-075

ness. ...

Number

Up

2-3

.

0-1 ;i

max. thick-

„

„

_

turns

marking on

tail

of

{

X

X

(

0028-0-032

0-025

X
003

[17 in figure]

18-24

14-20

spiral

* The measurement here given
lip of the tail.

is tin.

distance from the anus to the

sonu; Parasitic

From

presence of a

ilje
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Nematodes.

vaji^inal outj^rowlli

{''

coiiical

ovi-

])Ositor" of Sainbon) and of a long, spirally ornanientod tail
in (he female it seems safe to infer that all the three forms
iiere mentioned should be placed in the same ocnus; and,

since these features, taken together, are highly characteristic,
we may retain the generic name Wellcomi'a ^, IF. mitchelli,

Sambon, being

the genotype.
Unfortunately our knowledge of

tlie m de is confined at
by Hall (191G). In that
the male one pair of adanal and one pair

])resent to IV. evoluta, as described

species there are in
papilUe, a single, short, imperfectly chilinizeil
Slight alar
spicule, and a " tla.sk-sha[)ed " accessory piece.

of jiostanal

membranes extend between the adanal and

|)Ostanal

each side, and behind the postanal papillte
diminishes in diameter to a slender Hlament.
of

11.

paj)illa!

the

tail

— A NEW Species of Ascasis from an Armadillo.
Ascaris dasi/podi'na, sp. n.

Host: Cabassous unicinctus [Dasr/pus gi/vmiirus^.
Position
small intestine.
Locality
Paraguay.
[The animal had been in captivity
in the Zoological Society's Gardens, London, for twenty-one
:

:

For the material for this description the writer is again
indebted to the Director of the Wellcome Bureau and to
Dr. Sambon, by whom it was collected.
The only species of "Ascaris^' recorded from Edentates
up to the present apjjear to be A. relusa, liud., 1819,
A. inanidis, Dies., 1851, and A. heriugii, v. Linst., lJ379.
.1. retusay which occurs in armadillos, is, according
to
•Schneider, a lleterakis.
A. manidis and ^1. heriyigii (the
former of which may not be an Ascarid at all) are comparatively small forms.
The present material consists of a single
male and three females of a large stout species which appears
to be new.
The male measures about 110 mm. in length and 2*2 mm.
in thickness ; the females 113-155 nun. and '2'6-2'lb mm.
respectively.
The cuticular striations are coarse, about
0"02o mm. apart. The lips are large and fleshy, and simple
in shape.
Tiiere are no interlabia.
Well-marked marginal
dentigerous ridges are present on the lips ; they end in
*

The

spelling' of this

It'elt'omeu or

Welcoiniu.

uaine has been altered by some authors to
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Tlie dorsal lip (Ho-. 2)
((1^:;. 2, a.).
(liamefer of about ()*47 mm., and carries a
jiair of di)nl)lc papillui at the ends of two l)liiiitly rounded
In each ventro-lateral lip these two
outer lobes of the pulp.
sjilieiit .njij^lo^ |if.stfriorly

lias a traii><veise

outer lobes of the pulp are unequal, the lateral lobe bein^
The latter carries
considerably longer than tlio ventral lobe.
a laroc double papilla, while that of the former is small ami
sini])le.
The neck is wider than tlie head. The oeso|)ha(rii.s
is very short {about 4 nun.), somewhat club-shaped, witii a
jnaximnni thickness near the posterior end of 0*1 mm.
It is
muscular throughout aiid has no bulb or ventriculus. There
are no intestinal or oesophageal caica.
The nerve-ring is
The tail in
situated at 1-1*15 mm. from the anterior end.

F\2.

2.

C.r

O-l mm.

Asca}-is dasypodina.
n.,

Dorsal

lip,

posterior angle of dentigerous ridge

;

external aspect.
d.r.,

dentigerous ridgo

;

p., papilla.

both sexes

is

bluntly rounded, and carries a small

terminal

spike.

In the male the caudal end is curled ventrally in the usual
The
The tail is extremely short (0"15 mm.).
nianufr.
spicules are equal and short, measuring 1*25 mm. in length.
r)wing to the fact that only one male is available, it has TU)t
been found ])ossible to obtain a ventral view o£ the caudal
end, but, as far as can be made out, there are nine pairs of
))ostanal papillae, of which six ))airs are subventral and lie
(li.se together in the short space between the cloaca and the
tail-spike
two ])airs are laterally situated at about the level
of the cloaca, and of these the anterior is considerebly larger
;

some Parasitic Nematodes
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and

in arldition to these there appears to
the extremity of the tail.
There are
at least thirty-throe pairs of preanal papilhe, arranged in a
close series on either side of the ventral surface.
These have
rounded o|ranular pulps, and are easily nbsMved.
In the female the tail measures about 0'5 mm. in lenfi;th.

tlian tlie posterior;

be a subdorsal

|)air at

The vulva is situated at, roughly, the anterior third of the
body at 50 mm. from the anterior end in a specimen 155 mm.
long, and at 30 mm. in a specimen 113 mm. long.
The

—

vagina, in the 113 mm. s])ecimen, runs forward for about
6 nitn,, then bends sharply back upon itself and widens
ra|)i(lly into the unpaired portion of the uterus.
This runs
back for a distance of about 12»mm. from the bend before
giving off the two uterine branches.
Each of these, just
before its junction with the unpaired portion, has a slight
spindle-shaped swelling.
The branches of the uterus merely
follow a somewhat sinuous course for the greater part of their
length, but posteriorly they form one or two anteriorly-directed
loops.
They pass into the oviducts at about 26 mm. from
the posterior end of the worm.
The ovarian tubes are slender
and greatly convoluted, their coils extending posteriorly
almost to the extremity of the body, and anteriorly to within
22 mm. of the head-end.
Their terminal portions are
posterior.

The eggs are roundish-oval, with a thick sliell having a
granular surface-pattern and measuring 0"07-0'875 x 0650*07 mm.
]\lany of them contain a fully-formed embryo,
but others taken from the unpaired portion of the uterus
show only segmentation-stages.
III.

Note on Two Species of Porrocjsclm from Bihds

[P. ensicaiidatum (Zeder,

1

bOO) and P. semiteres (Zedei',

I.SOO)].

In a previous paper [Raylis (1920)] the writer gave a
provisional list of species to be assigned to this genus, and
indicated P. ensicandutum and P. semiteres as distinct forms.
The material available for the study of P. semiteres was very
but an op[)ortunify having recently
scanty at the time
occurred, through the kindness of my friend Capt. li.
Daubney, of exannning new and well-preserved specimens
from VaiuUus ranelluK, it seems desirable to give a brief note
'iM.o opportunity has also been taken of
on the species.
comparing it with P. ensicaiidatum, since there has been
some doubt as to whether the two forms were not identical.
;
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II.

(1884) ro;jjar(l.s Ascdris aemUnrea as a synonym
and gives an extensive list of hosts for
II is fii^uies (1881) seem to
this species in consequenct'.
iiave hi'cu baseJ on mat 'rial really l)elo:iging t) P. semiteres.
An examination of niaforiil Irom Vancllus vanelliiSj Tardus
merula and Slurnus vtthjaris shows that it includes two forms
which, while possihly hardly more than siib.si)ocios, are neverV. Liii-stow

of

A.

entiicaudata,

theless qnito distinct

and

r>^co^niz:iI)le.

P. sem'nerefi (Zeder, 1800), from VatieJIus, diflfers from the
rest of the material (^P. cusicaudatum) in (I) the presence of

Fig. 3.

0/ m
Forrocacum
d.r.,

semiteres.

deutigerous ridge;

m
Dorsal

?'.,

lip,

external aspect.

interlabium

;

;».,

papilla.

conspicuous lateral cervical alaj (2) the nuicli ln-tter developed condition of the intestinal csecum (see figs. 5, G)
(3) the
much greater size of the lips in mature specimens (see
and (4) the length of the spicules of the male,
figs. 3, 4)
those of P. semiteres measuring 0'77-0*8 mm., while those of
P. ensicaiidatum measure only O'02-0'63 mm.
The shape of the pulp of the dorsal lip (figs. 3, 4) is very
Each of the two main anterior
similar in the two forms.
lobes has an indentation in its outline, and sends out an
In both cases
outwardly and backwardly directed " horn."
;

;

;

some Parasitic Nematodes.

r.oi

grooves in the cuticle nimiiii^ from the iiit(;rbase of each lip.
The cau<l;il papiiliL' of the male
arrangement,
(lig-.s. 7, 8) in every case ii^ree in number and
and aie found to be in accordance wiili the figure given \>y
The figure given by Schneider {18GG)
V. Linstow (1884).
for Ascurit! ensicauJata is incomplete, tlie four small pairs of
These are
ventral postanal papilhc having been omitted.
very minute and by no n)eans easy to detect in some s[)ecimens.

tliorc aro dec])
hil>i;i

Tlie

to the

number

(eight)

of pairs of postanal ])apillcO given

by

Ascaris oisicaiiduta" seems to be
rroneous.
In both forms the vulva divides the body marly
in the proportion of 2
3.
There is no appreciable dillerencc
V.

Linstow (IDOD)

for

'"''

I

:

Fi.'. 4.

0'//rf/7?.

Porroccecian ensicaudattim.

Dorsal

Letlcvin^' as in

in tlie

the

fi"-.

lip,

external aspect.

3.

arrangement of the female organs, and the eggs arc of

same dimensions (about O'l X 0*075 mm.).

No difference could be detected between the material from
blackbirds and that from starlings.
As has been implied
already, cervical ala^ are absent in P. ensictnidatdm.
This is
contrary to the statements of some authors (Zeder, Rudoljdii,
Dujardin), >vho liave described what was presumably the
same species, and this discrepancy is difficult to explain. In
order to confirm this point, transverse sections, taken close tothe head, of the two species were compared, and, while in

Dr.
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sem'Ueves the alio stood out as prominent triangular .structures in the section.'*, in P. cnsicawiutum no such structures

r.

Fig;. 5.

Fi-

6.

oes.

/nt.

-

Y\c.

5,

-int.

Posterior portion of cesophajrus and
semiteres.
m<., inc, intestinal cfucuni
anterior portion of intestine,
v., ventriculus.
testine ; oes., asophagus
Porrocamm ensicawlatum Posterior portion of cesopbngus and
Lettering as in tig. o (in this Ciiae
anterior portion of inte.'tin^.

Torrocacum

;

;

rig.

6.

,

the ca3cura

could be

rudimentary).

In P. ensiraudaUan also the intestinal caecum
usually quite rudimentary, and never appears to

.seen.

(fig. 6, c.) is

(f.) is

some Parasitic Xematocles.

r>03

or exceed the vciitilculiis in leiigtli, as it does in
P. semiteres (H<^. 5, r.).
As regards the iiomeiiclatiue of these two species, that for
which tlie name ensicaudatum lias been used may or may not
be identical with that named Ascaris sturni by Gmelin,
1790.
The only indication of Gmclin's species is the mention
of the host, but he regarded the form from the starling and

eqiLnl

F\s. 7.

Porrocaicum semitercs.

Tail of lunle; ventral view, showing

po tanal

that

from

papillae.

thruslies as distinct, giving

them

tlie

names

sturni

could be definitely shown that
the species ensicandata and sturni are identical, then sturni
would apparently have to be taken as the name of the
species'^.
In view of the unsatisfactory definition of
ajid turdi respectively.

* Ascaris
inadmissible.

teres,

If

Goeze, 1782,

it

is

a collectivo

species,

aud therefore

On some

.'')04

A.

.'^(unii,

i(

siH'ins

Purasitic Nenuitodcs.

advisable to retain the vvell-kiiowii nainc.

182',')
is
in
all
Itetcronra ((-repliii,
probability a syiioiiyiu ot" P. semileres (Zoder, 1800), and not

l\

cn!!lc(Uiil(ttiini.

a

ili.stinet

sptcies.

Fi{?. 8.

Tail of male; ventral view, showing
postanal papillaB.

Porrocacum ensicaudatum.
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L\'lir.
New or little-knowH Tipulidjc [Diptcra). X. Australasian Species.
By Cii.vKLiis P. Alkxandeh, Ph.D.,
F.E.S., Urbana, Illiuois, U.S.A.

The

present instalment, like the

last,

considers only species

from New Zealand, sn[)plementai'y to those included in
Mr. Edwards's monographic treatment of the crane-Hies (it"
this Dominion.
The material discussed herein w;is received
from Dr. Campbell, Mr. Gourlay, Mr. Harris, Mr. Howes,
Mr. Lyndsay, xMr. Phil|)()tt, Dr. Tillyard, and Mr. Watt, to
all of whom I would express my sincere ap[)reciatiou and
thanks.
preserved

The holotypes
in

of the species described herein arc
the writer's collection, exccj)t where noted

other\vi:sC.

Dicranoniyia tarsalba,

sp. n.

Basal segment of the antenna yellow mesono'um greyish
brown, dark brownish black sul)laterally, tlie lateral margins
of the pnescutum conspicuously yellow ; pleura yellow with
a broad, dark brown, longitudinal stripe
terminal segments
of tarsi snowy white
wings dusky, stigma dark brown
anal angle of wing almost lacking.
Male. Length 3"()-38 mm.
wing 5'2-5" t mm.
Rostrum and pal[)i brownish black. Antenna? with the
first segment of the scape conspicuously light yellow^ the
lemainder brownish black. Anterior part of vertex obscure
yellow, the remainder of the head dark grey pruinose.
Prouotum dark, the scutellum yellow. Mesonotal prsescutum greyish brown, passing into dark brownish black
snl)laterally, the lateral margins broadly yellowish white
scutum and scutellum greyish brown, brownish black
laterally
postuotum dark brown, sparsely pruinose.
Pleura yellow with a very conspicuous, black, longitudinal
stripe extending from the propleura to the abdomen.
Legs with the coxie and
Halteres elongate, dark brown.
femora ])ale brown, the tips
trochanters obscure yejlow
dark brown
metatarsi black basally, this
tibiie Ijlack
including about two-thirds of the fore nielatarsi, a little
more than one-half of the posterior metatarsi; remainder of
Wings M'ith a dusky suffusion, more
the tarsi snowy white.
accentuated in the prearcular cells, cells C and Sc, the outer
stigma
ends of cells 2nd /?i and Ji.^ and the base of cell Cu
conspicuous, oval, dark brown; anal angle of the Ming
a less distinct whitish area before
conspicuously whitened
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Ann.

cC-

2Ja(;. JS\ Hist.

>Ser. 9.

Vul. ix.
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and lievoiul tlie stigma; veins blacU. Anal an^le of tlie
^'enalion
Ming almost lacking.
Sci ending a short
disstauce beyond the origin of lis, Sc.2 a corresi)onding
distance before this origin, Sc^ alone abont equal to r-jn
lis feebly
r a little sliortcr than the distal section of /?,
angulated at origin, about oue-half longer than the deflection
basal
cell 1st Mi open by the atrophy of m
of Ri+5
deflection of Ciii immediately beyond the fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the basal sternites paler
:

;

;

;

;

brown hypopygium dark.
Hab. New Zealand (North Island).
Huloti/pe, c^, Ohakune, altitude 2060
;

R. Harris).
Paratopotiipes, 2 c?

1921
It

feet,

November

10,

(7'.

cJ

.

possible that the present species

is

is

more

proi)crly

referable to the subgenus Thrypticomyia, Skuse.

Dicranoniyia atrovittata, sp. n.

Head

dark

grey

;

antennte

the second scapal
mesonotal prajscutum

black,

segment conspicuously pale brown

;

with three brownish-black stripes, the lateral stripes
pleura dark
extending to the lateral margins of the scleritc
brown femora with a pale brown subtermiual ring wings
cord, outer end of
pale yellow, the stigma nearly black
wing-tip
cell 1^^ J/o, and vein Cu seamed with brown
broadly infuscated abdomen yellow, the lateral margins
conspicuously and abruptly dark brown.
Length 9 mm. wing 8'5 mm.
Female.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.
Rostrum moderately elongate, but nmcli shoiter than
in D. hiittoyii, Edwards, dark brown, including the palpi.
Antennfe black, the second scapal segment conspicuously
paler, light brown ; second scapal segment sub|)yriform
Head dark grey,
flagellar segments oval with short necks.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

the anterior part of the vertex lighter grey.
Pronotum dark. Mesonotal priescutum obscure reddish
median stripe not
yellow with three brownish-black stripes
attaining the sutuie; lateral stripes crossing the suture and
sufl'usiug the cephalic half of the scutal lobes, these stripes
very broad, on the preescutum extended laterad to the
margin of the sclerite ; median area of scutum reddish
yellow, faintly and indistinctly darkened; scutellum conspicuously yellow ; postnotum dark brown on caudal half.
Pleura dark brown, the caudal margin of the propleura
;
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obscure yellow; posterior pleuritcs obseiirc yellow ; mesoNteriiuin dark brown,
Ilalteres pale, the knobs bnjwn.
Legs with the coxae yellow, the cephalic face infiiscated,
darkest on the fore coxie; trochanters yellow; femora
obscure yellow, with a narrow, indistinct, brown, subtermiual ring remainder of the legs pale brown, the terminal
tarsal segments blackened
claws conspicuously toothed.
^Vings pale yellow, cells Tand .S'c a little brighter; stigma
very conspicuous, almost black
narrow, dark brown scums
at tip of Sc, origin of lis, along the cord, outer end of cell
1^/ J/a ^"d along vein Cu ; wing-tip very broadly and conspicuously darkened, the colour continued basad almost to
the level of the outer end of cell Isi M^; veins l)rown,
darker in the infuscated areas. Venation
Scy ending a
short distance beyond the origin of Rs^ Sc^ about twice its
length from the tip of Sc^ Rs gently arcuated at origin
cell \st Mo unusually elongate, rectangular
basal deflection
of Cui near one-fourth the length of cell 1^/ J^gAbdominal tergites yellow, segments 1 and 8 brighter
yellow
base of segment 2 and the broad lateral margins
of tergites 2 to 7 conspicuously dark brown
tergites each
with four brown dots arranged in the form of a broad V,
more evident on tergites 2 to G ; stern ites obscure
yellow, the second segment infuscated
steruites 2 to 7
with a pair of brown dots near mid-length.
Ovipositor
with the valves elongate, horn-coloured, blackened at base.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
Governor's Bay, Banks Peninsula, CanterHolotype, ?
bury, October 5, 1921 (J. W. Caoipbell).
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

Dicraiwiiiyla reversalis, sp. n.

General coloration yellow, the pitescutum with three conbrown stripes pleura dark brown with a large
yellow area on the mesoplcura; wings greyish subhyaline,
stigma dark brownish black
narrow brown seams along
the cord; abdominal segments bicolorous, the base of each
brown, the apex broadly yellow.
Malt. Length about 5 mm. wing 6*5 mm.
Length about 5*5 mm. wing 6'G mm.
Female.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antenna black, the flagellar
segments of the male elongate-oval. Head grey.
yellow,
Mesonotal
Prouotum
pnescutum obscure
yellowish pollinose, with three conHuent, dark brown
stripes; scutal lobes dark brown, the median area vellow
fluent dark

;

;

—
—

;

;

33*
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testaceous;

scutellum

browu,

brown.

pnstiiotum

iiicliuliug the ventral half of

tlie

rieui'a

dark

lateral seleritc of

the postnotiuu ; a large and conspicuous obscure yellow blotch
on the niesi;[)isternuni and rnesosternuni, ventrad of the wingIlalteres brownish testaceous, the extreme base
root.
Legs with the coxic and trochanters obseure
yellowish.
greenish yellow; femora dark brown, more yellowish basally
remainder of ihe legs dark brown; claws with a long, sleniler,
Wings greyish subhyaline, the stigma
subbasal tooth.
paler brown seams at Scj,
conspicuods, dark brownish l)laclc
origin of Rs\ along the cord and outer end of cell 1st M^;
veins dark brown, paler in the iiifuscated areas, the veins here
A'enation
<SV, ending opposite
ap[)earing soniewh:it bullate.
the origin of Hs, /Scg some distance from the tip of Sci, the
latter alone about one-third longer than the basal deflection
li's about one-half longer than the basal deflection
of Cui
of Bi+h'} cell \st M-i small; basal deflection of Cui before
the fork of J/, the distance about e(iual to r-m.
Abdomen bicolorous, the basal half of the tergites brown,
the apicfil half yellow, the brown narrower on the basal
segments, becoming more extensive posteriorly, on the
seventh and eighth segments only the narrow caudal margins
are bright yellow ; sternites similar, but the brown bases are
Ventral apjiendages of the
correspondingly narrower.
liypopygium tinged with green, the rostriform appendage
;

;

:

;

with two spines.

Female similar to the male. Tips of the femora indisliasal deHectiou of Cmj at the fork of Al.
tinctly yellowish,
OvijJObitor with the valves long and slender.
lliih. New Zealand (North Island).
Ho/o/ijjje,

S

,

Ohaknnc,

20G0

altitude

feet,

October

10,

R. Harris).
Allotype, ? Taihape, October 12, 1021 (7: U. Harris).
Hicranomyia rtversalis is related to I), vicurians, Schiner,
but is readily told by the reversal of coloration of the
al)doniiiial segments.

1921

(7'.

,

Dicraiiomyia Jitminielus,

n[).

n.

General coloration yellow mesonotal ))r{eseutum shiny
black Mith broad lateral margins of the ground-colour
anterior part of vertex silvery ; wings fulvous brown, the
abdominal sternites obscure
stigma slightly darker brown
;

;

;

yellow.

—

Mule. Length 5'8 mm. wing 8
Length about 05 mnj.
Female.

—

;

;

mm.
w ing H

mm.
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neii)

Rostrum and palpi black. Anteniijie black, tlie Hagollar
segments oval.
Head dull ^rey a conspicuous area on the
vertex behind tlu; antennie covered with abundant, silver;

white, appressed pubescence.
Pronotum black.
Mesonotal pr:escntum j'cllow with
three confluent black stripes, the lateral margins of the
sclerite broadly yellow
scutal lobes black, the median area
obscure yellow;
scutcllum pale brown, sparsely grey
pruinosc, more Ycllowi.sh beneath
postnotum dark, sparsely
pruinose.
Pleura obscure yellow, the niesoplcnra very
faintly pruinose.
Halteres l)ro\vn, the base of the stem
narrowly yellow, the knobs dark blown. Legs with the
coxfe and trochanters yellow ; remainder of the legs dark
brown, the femoral bases obscure yellow. Wings with a
uniform fulvous-brown tinge, the stigma slightly darker
brown ; veins dark brown. Venation Scx ending o[)posite
or just beyond the origin of Rs, Sci retreated toward the
wing-base, 5ci slightly varial)lc in length, in the holotv])e
being longer than the basal deflection of /?.(+-„ in others a
little shorter
basal deflection of Cui at or just before the
fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sternites obscure
yellow
hypopygium dark.
Male hy[)<)pygium with the
rostriform appendage bearing two stont, snbeqnal, slightly
Ovipositor with the valves elongate.
separated spines.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
Holotype, S, 1)»" Mt., Nelson, altitude 3000 feet,
January 6, 1921 {A. Philpott).
Allot opoti/pe, ? , February 9, 1921 [R. J. Tillyard).
;

;

:

;

;

Paratopotype, ?
in the collection of the Cawthron Institute.
.

Type

]^icranomy'ia niullispina, sp. n.

General coloration shiny brownish yellow
antenna?
wings tinged with brown, the stigma
head brown
;
Sc ending opposite or just beyond the
oval, darker brown
abdominal tergites brown or indistinctly
origin of l(s
rostriform appendage of male hypopygium with
l)ieolorous
a fascicle of about nine spines.
Male. Length 6 mm. ; wing 7 mm.
Length 8 mm.; wing 8 mm.
Female.
Rostrum brown, the palpi dark brown. Antenna; black.
Head brown.
Pronotum dark medially. Mesonotal prjiescutum shiny
obscure vellow or brownish yellow, the median darker stripe
;

black

;

;

;

;

—
—
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sontal lobes aiul postnotinn
only posteriorly
Pleura ol)sciire brovviiisli tcstace(jus.
darker.
Legs with tiie
llalteres Ijrown, the hasr of the stem paler.
fenioia
troelianters testaceous
coxa; pale yellowish brown
and tibial pale brown, the tarsi darker. Wings witli a
veins
strong brown tinge, the stigma oval, darker brown
Sc^ ending opposite or just beyond
dark brown. Venation
the origin of lis, Sc, some distance from the tip of Sc,, the
latter alone variable, from one-half to nearly as long as
cell 1st M-, closed, the hasnl
the basal deflection of Citi
deflection of Cvi at the fork of M.
Abdomen pale brown, tliesternites a little more yellowish.
Usually both sternites and tergites ap))ear faintly bicoiorous,

indicated

;

sliijlitly

;

;

;

:

;

the bases being paler than the dark brown caudal margins
Male liy|)opygium with the rostriform
of the segments.
appendage bearing, instead of the usual two spines, a fa^cieUof about nine such spines, the apex of the appendage
beyond these spines long and slender.
Hub. New Zealand (both Islands).
Hulotijpe,

1921

S

Ohakune,

,

altitude

2000

feet,

October

;'

1

R. Harris).
Allotype, ? Governor's Bay, Banks Peninsula, Canterbury, Octot)er 5, 1921 (/. IT. Campbell) ; alcoholic.
Varatopotype, 1 $ parutypes, 15 cJ ? , with tlie allotype,
Dunedin (Waitati), Otago, October 24,
alcoholic; 1 S
1921 (M. N. IVatt).
(7'.

,

;

•>

Molojjhilus luteipygus, sp. n.
front ycUow,
General coloration pale reddish bro\\n
scutelluni obscure yellow
vertex and occiput brownish grey
postnotum and pleura dark brown; halteres yellow; wings
elongate; abdomen
with a strong yellow tinge ; vein 'Znd
dark brown, the hypopygium obscure yellow.
Length 28 mm. wing 3*8 mm.
Mule.
;

;

;

A

—
— Length 3 mm.

;

wing 4— 4'1 mm.
brown, the j)alpi darker brown. Fi'ont
Antennae dark brown, short, the flagellar segments
yellow.
Vertex and occiput dark
oval with conspicuous verticils.
brownish grey.
Pronotal scutelluni almost white. Mesonotal praeseutum
reddish brown without distinct markings, more greyish
scutum ^itli the median area broadly ohscine
laterally
yellow, the lobes dark brown
scutellum obscnre browinsh
yellow, darker basally
postnotum dark brown. Pleuia
flark brown.
Halteres yellow, the knobs vei;y conspicuous,
Female.

Rostrum

;

pale

;

;

;

71610
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lijilit yellow.
Legs with the coxfc and trochanters obscure
yellowish testaceous
remainder of the legs very pale
In-ownish yellow, only the terminal tarsal segments conspicuously iiifuscatfd.
Wiuf^s with a strong yellowish tinge;
veins pale brown, >'c, R, Iii+:„ and Cu more yellovvisli.
Venation basal deflection of CV, one-half longer than the
(Ictlcction of Mz_^_i and conspicuously arcuated
vein 2/id A
elongate, ending opposite mid-length of the basal deflection
of Cmi.
Abdomen dark brown, the hypopyginm obscure light
yellow.
Male hypo[)ygium with the basal pleural appendage
a long straight rod, enlarged at base, the apex somewhat
pointed, the apical quarter of the appendage sparsely provided with weak spines.
Ajjical appendage a similar straight
arm, the apex bifid hy a deep U-^haped notch, the mesal arm
a conspicuous, nearly straight, black spine, the lateral arm
stouter, at its tip bent at an angle into a conspicuous spine
directed mcsad to almost touch the mesal arm
apex of
|)leurite on mesal side produced into a slender chitinized
;

:

;

;

spine.

New

Hub.

Holotype,

Zealand (South Island).
Dunedin, Otago, November

c?>

11 Gives).
AUotoputype, ?

SSt

1921 [G.

.

4

Paratopotijpes,
paratypes, 2

5,

cJ (J,

November 26-December 14,1921

;

?> Waipori, December 5, 1921 {(t.
Howes) 2 J fT Mt. Fitsgerald, Banks Peninsula, Canterbury, January 24, 1922 [E. S. Gourlay)
R. R.
;

1

,

;

Molophilus terminans,

sp. n.

General coloration dark brown, the humeral region of the
prrescutum obscure yellow antennpe short ; halteres yellow
male hypopyginm with the two pleural appendages terminal
;

;

in position.

—
—

Male.
Length about 3 mm. wing 4'8 mm.
Female.
Length about 4 mm. ; wing 5 mm.
Rostrum and pal|)i dark brown. Antennse short, dark
brown. Head greyish brown with conspicuous yellow setre.
Mesonotum dark brown, the humeral triangle obscure
lateral margins of pra^scutum narrowly yellow ;
yellow
remainder of the mesonotum paler brown. Pleura brown.
Halteres conspicuously light yellow, the knobs very bright.
Legs with the coxaj and trochanters pale brownish
tibire and tarsi dark brown.
testaceous; femora ])ale brown
Wings with a faint yellowish-brown tinge ; veins pale brown.
;

;

;
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Wnation

brown.

:

vein

2//'/ .1 lonir,

sinncnis. nidinfj; opposite^ the fork of Cit.

Male liypopyfjinin with tlie [)leural
Alxloinon dark brown,
appendaj^cs terminal i>i position, coiisistinj^ of lui outer
flattened blade; that terminates in an aeute beak, the sm-face
with a short dense pnbeseence inner appendage longer than
the onter, very slender, fceldy sinuous, the tip slightly
mesal face of
enlarged and with a few weak dentieles
IVnispleurite grooved to receive tlie pleural ap[)en(lages.
;

;

ijiiard

very long and slender, straight.

tlah.

New

Zealand (North Island).

Holuiype, cJ, Ohakune, altitude 2OG0 feet, November
1921 {T. R. Harris).
AUotopotijpe, ? , November 0, 1921.
Paratupotypes, 1 c? 2 ? ? November 15, 1921.
•

1.3,

,

NoTiioPiiiLA, gen. nov.

Antrnnfe w ith sixteen segments flagellar segments elongate-oval with short verticils that are shorter than the segments that bear them, ilaltei'es elongate. ^Vings with .S'c
usually long, ending beyond the end of Rs (ficbn/oftn, Kdwards)
Sc.2 at the
to opposite the fork of i?2+3 {/nscana, Edwards)
r close to the tip of Ri and
tip of Sci and subeqnal to it
on Rn beyond mid-length; Ji2+.', ^^ long as, or longer than,
;

;

;

anteriinthe basal deflection of Cwj ; cell Mi present
Abundant niacrolrichiie in all the cells
arcnlus atrophied.
distad (;f the cord, as well as in the centres of cells C,
^st Ri, and R, and the distal ends of cells M, Cn, and \st A.
Valves of the ovipositor moderately elongate, the slender
tergal valves gently upeuived.
U/oniurpIia fuscrnia, Edwai-ds (New Zealand).
Genotype
The two New Zealand species that Edwards has referred
to Ulumorpha are not congeneric with the five Nearctic;
Uloniorpha has vein Sc shorter, »S'Ci
species of the genus.
ending ])efore the fork of Rs; r far removed from the tip of
cell 1*2 sessile or very shortJ'lj on R.2 before mid-length
arculus
petiolate ; cell Afi present or (usually) absent
Verticils of the flagellum elongate as in Pilaria.
complete.
The relation of Not /lopliila to (jther generalized Ilexatomine
;

:

;

;

genera in New Zealand is a})parently analogous to that of
Ulomorplia to Pilaria, Sint(;nis.
JiiMN'opniLA, Macquart.
Mktai.imxoi'Uii.a,

Cliaractcrs as in

Limuophila,

subfreii. n<iv.
s. s.

Antenme

elongate.

new or
^r

•!(!

liyiiopvf^iiini
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very complicated in structure, the niosal

cij^hth
faces of the [)leurites produced into h)hcs
Ovipositor with
sternite beaiiug two apical rows of spines.
the tcri^al valves very short, strongly upenrved, with a basal

ami

api(;al

;

spur or tooth on

Tvpe

tiie

dorsal side.

of the subgenus:

Limnophila howesi,

sp. n.

(New

Zealand).

The group also inclndis LimnophJla mirijica, Alexaiuler
(North Island), L. nigroapicata, sp. n., and L. prodiicta, sp. n.
The very peculiar structure of tlie ovipositor probably indicates a specialized

method

of egg-laying.

Limnophila {Metalimnophila)

hoivesi, sp.

ii.

antcnnpe of male elongate
General coloration grey
mcsonotal })raiscutum obscure yellow with three brown
stripes; pleura M'ith a dark brownish-black dorsal stripe;
Avings tingid with brown; stigma conspicuou><, dark brown
male hypopygiuni with the a|)ex of each pleurite })roduced
into a sliort t)road lobe; outer pleural a[)[)(M)dage elavatc,
terminating in a blackened hook-like spine
gonapoi)hvses
sinuous.
iMghth sternite wiih two conspicuous rows of
;

;

;

five

spines ea(.h.

Mule.

— Length G mm. wing 8 mm.
— Length 7*5-8 nmi. wing 8'3-92 mm.
;

Female.

;

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae elongate, if
bent backward extending to mid-length of the abdomen
;

flagellum black, the sca[)al segments a little paler; flagellar
segments elongate-cylindrical. Head dark grey.
jNIesonotal prfescutum obscure yellow with three ill-defined
brown stripes that are confluent behind
scutum dark
brown seutellum and postnotum light grey. Pleura grev
with a conspicuous brownish-black longitudinal stripe
extending from the cervical sclerites across the dorsal
j)leuritcs, passing dorsad of the halteres
dorsal margin of
this stripe ill-defined.
Halteres pale yellow.
Legs with the
coxae and trochanters light yellow, the fore coxfo a little
darker; legs brown, the femoral tips nairowly darkened.
"Wiugs with a strong brown tinge, highly iridescent, the
stigma well-defined, oval, darker brown veins eonsj)ieuous,
dark brown.
N'euation
Sc long, Sc'i ending opposite the
deflection of /^.j+s, -Sco a little longer than Sc^
Rs long,
arcuated or feebly angidate at origin
r-m proximad of the
7^o_^3in alignment with Rs, a little longer
deflection of R^j^^
than the deflection of ^^44.5 ; R., wot conspicuously angulated
r near mid-distance between the fork of 7?2+3 find
at origin
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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veins li.. and /?;t grnorally parallel, so cell
/I'l
very wide at margin; petiole of cell M^ oidy a
little loniier tlian the cell ;
l)asal deflection
of CV, near
mid-length of cell 1st M.2.
Abdomen dark brown, the liypopygium only a little paler.
Male hypopygiura with the ninth tergite not produced into
lobes, the margin with a very broad notch; i)leurites at
apex on mesal face produced into a short subquadrate lobe
that is truncated apically ; on nicsal face near mid-length
the plcurites are produced into a smaller lobe that is truncated at apex.
Outer pleural appendage clavate, the apex
a squat, black, hook-like spine with a smaller subterminal
s|)ine
inner pleural appendage very small, pale, broadest
basally.
Eighth sternite with two convergent rows of five
spines each.
Gonapophyses sinuous, together appearing
lyriform,
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).
Holotijpe,
Si Dunedin, Otago. November 5, 19.21
(G. Howes).
Allotopotype, ? November 26, 1921.
Paratopotypes, 2 c? c? , with the allotype paraiiipex, 1 ^T
tlio

tip of

^iud

:

is

liy

;

,

;

Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude' 1200-1500 feet, in
Ijcech forest, November 27, 1921 {Campbell and Lyiulsay).
This species is named in honour of the collector. .Mr. \V.
George Howes, to whom I am greatly indebted for many
Tipulidse from Otago.
1

?

,

Limnophila {Metalimnophila) pj'oducta,
Male.

sp. n.

— Length mm. wing 7 mm.
— Length 6S mm.; wing mm.
5'5

;

7'5

Female.

Generally similar

to

howesi,

L.

sp.

n.,

differing

as

follows
Basal flagellar segments indistinctly pale
Size smaller.
at ends.
Median pr.TtScutal stripe distinctly divided by a
pale median line.
Pleural black line very distinct, rather
narrow, both the dorsal and ventral margins very clear-cut.
Legs with the femoral apices narrowly black(Mied. Wings
not so strongly tinged with brown, the stigma pale brown
but well-defined.
Venation
Rs shorter than L. liowesi
petiole of cell J/, variable in length, from one-fourth to a
little more than one-half longei- than the cell.
Caudal margin of the ninth tergite of the male hypopygium with two elongate, slender, slightly divergent lobes,
Plcurites at
separated by a deep U-shaped median notch.
base on mesal face produced into a large tumid lobe, these
:

:

:

new or
on

lol)es contijiiious

")1.'>

Uf(h:-l-)ioicn T'\[)n\'n\ve.

tlie

median

line

;

apex of

eaeli pleurite

slender arm directed mesad and
sliglitly eiuulad, lonj;;er than the pleurite itself, the apex
slij^htly enlarj^ed
two [)lenral appendaj^es, the ontermofit
inner
Ijitid, bearinjj^ a eon.s[)icuous lobnle before the apex
(ionapo|)hyses
ap()enda^e a flattened, irrej.Mih\r, pale blade.
Eighth
appearing as long, slender, straight, divergent rods.
sternite with two narrow convergent rows of ijlack spines,
Ovithere being about a dozen small spines in each row.
positor with the tergal valves very short and strongly
npcnrvcd, tiie ventral niagin at base microscopically
into

protlueed

a

lon;^

;

;

serrnlate.

Hub.

New

IIu/ofi///e,

Zealand (South Island).
J, Dimedin, Otago, November

1921

5,

(G. Howes).
A/lotiipofij/je,

?

Paratoputijpe.^,

November

.

2

(^ (J,

with the type;

6

J

c?

,

1

?,

26, 1921.

LimnopMla {Metali/nnophila)

niffroopicato, sp. n.

Antennae elongate; general coloration grey; mesonotal
prjcseutum with three brown strifjcs
pleura Avith a dark
brown longitudinal stripe; halteres elongate, light yellow
femora and tibiae yellow, conspicuously tip))cd with black;
wings yellowish subhyaline. veins pale; siigma very faintly
indicated
Rs comparatively sli<nt abdomen dark brown
tergal valves of ovipositor very sliort and strongly upcurved.
;

;

;

;

—

;

Length 72 mm. wing 78 mm.
Kostrum and palpi black. Antennae elongate for the
female sex, dark brown; flagellar se_ments eloiigate the
antennae of the uiale are undoubtedly elongate.
Head yelFemale.

;

;

lowish grey.
.Mesonotal priescutum yellowish grry with three conspicuous brown stripes, the median stripe feebly bisected
by a paler line; cephalic margin of priescutum narrowly
dark brown
tuberculate pits lacking
scutum light grey,
the lobes darker grey; scutellum almost white; pcstnoinui
Pleura grey
grey.
a conspicuous dark brovNU longitudinal
stripe extending from the cervical sclerites, dorsad of the
Halteres elongate, light
fore coxa, to the postnotum.
yellow.
Legs with the coxae yellow, the fore coxie intnscated ; trochanters obscure yellow ; femoia obscure \ ellow,
the tips narrowly blackened
tibiae aiid metatarsi yellowish
testaceous, the tips more narrowly blackened ; remainder
Wings yellowish subh valine;
of the tarsi brownish black.
;

;

;

;

Dr. C. P. Alexander on

)!()

veins pale Ijiown. ^'e^:lti()n
inuncdiaU'ly hcloro the end
Hs ratlier sliort, gently arcuated at origin, in alignof /is
ment with /^2+3 ; /^2 snbi)er|)cndicalar and angulated at
origin
r faint, a little more than twice its length l)ey()nd
the fork of /?2+3 > cells 7^3, 7^5, and \st Ah in ahgnnient; a
petiole of cell J/, a little
spur on 7--in, jutting into cell
\.si
M2 elongate, gently
less thaii twice the cell; cell
widened distally basal deflection of r,'//, near mid-length of
vein 2nd A ending before the
the caudal face of cell \$t Mo

very (aintlv indieiitrd

sti<>;nia

Sr, longer than

-S'rj.

:

:

cuilinj^

;

;

R

;

;

:

level of

li's.

Abdomen dark brown. Ovipositor wiih the tergal valves
usually short, very strongly upeurved, the tips acute.
Ha/).

New

llnlofi/po,

Zealand (North Island).
Taihape, Wellington I*rovincc, October 11,

?

,

1921 {f. R. Harris).
Limiiophila ileviata, sp. n.

head grey
brown
femoral bases narrowly
veins Ry and
obscure yellow; wings yellowish subhyaline
R3 divergent, cell R^ being very wide at wing-margin male
hypopygium with two small pleural appendages, the outer

General

coloration

haltcres yellow

;

light

legs dark

reddish

brown,

;

;

the;

;

;

one bifid at apex.
Length about 4*5 mm, wing 5-G mm.
Male.
Length 5"6-6 mm. wing 6*3-6"4 mm.
Female.
black.
pal[)i brownish
Rostrum small, dark brown
Antennie short in both sexes; scapal segments obscure
flagellnm
brownish yellow beneath, dark brown above
Head grey, the
dark brownish black, the segments oval.

—

—

;

;

;

;

centre of the vertex slightly infuscated.
^Mesonotal prtescutum light reddish brown without distinct
markings; tuberculate pits present, elongate; remainder
Pleura pale brownish
of mesonotum i)ale reddish brown.
Legs with the eoxfc and troHaltcres yellow.
yellow.
chanters concolorous with the pleura; remainder of legs
Wings
dark brown, the bases narrowly obscure yellow.
yellowish subliyaline, iridescent, tlie base and costal margin
paler ; stigma indistinct ; veins pale brownish yellow.
A'enation
Sci ending beyond the fork of Rs, Sc^ close to
Jh long, arcuated at
the tip of Sci and about equal to it
^'
lacking or bar(!ly indiorigin, in alignment with 7?2+3
cated ; i?2+3 about one-half longer than the delleetion of
-^^1+5 ; veins I?^ and /':j divergent, cell liy at margin being
only a little wider than cell R3, cell Rj correspoiulingly
:

;

;

iieio

or lUlle-hnown

widened; iimor ends of
ali^iunent
petiole

;

;

cell

Abdomen

ccll.>s

Z?-,,

siiiull, iil)out

/^-,

and

\sl M.^

one-hall; llie

oldi([uc

in

lenf:{tli ot"

its

Mo

small, the basal diHeetion of C'«i near
length
vein 2iid A ending nearly oi)[)ositc

cell \st

one-third its
the origin of

M^
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Ti[)ulicl;L'.

;

lis.

dark brown.

Male hypopygium with two small

pleural appendages, the outer a})pendage chitinized, with a
small sjjine immediately before the slender apex
inner
;

a little shorter, slender, fleshy.
Ovipositor with the tergal valves elongate, gently upeurved.
pleural

appeiul;ige

Hub. New Zealand (South Island ).
Hulutypc, J, Grevmouth, sea-level,

September

l'J21

7,

(T.K.Harris).
AUotoputypCj ? September 6, 1921.
Puratupulype, ? , September 7, 1921.
,

Liiniwj>/nla exclusa, sp. n.

Mesonotiun yellowish grey
antenna; short

;

i)leura light

brown

sparsely uuiikeil with

—
—

witli three dark brown stripes
grey; wings tinged with yellow,
;

:

i^2+3 1^"&

J

cell

M^

lacking.

Male.
LcMgth 11 mm.; wing 11 mui.
Female.
Length 12 nun.; wing 10 5 mm.
Hostrum and palj)i black. Antunnie shortj the b:isal segment daik pruinose. Head grey, the centre of the vertex
extensively infuse aled, restricting the ground-colour to
nairow nuirgins adjoining the eyes.
Mesonotid pnescutumyekouish grey with three conspicuous
dark brown stripes, the median stripe split caudally scutum
and scutellum light grey, the scutal lobes iufuscated postPleura light grey.
notum light grey.
Halteres yellow.
Legs with the coxie obscure yellow, sparsely pruinose; trochanters obscure yellow; femora and tibiie brown, the tips
metatarsi dark brown, the tips blackened
passing into black
;

;

;

tarsi black.

Wings with

a yellowish tinge,

more saturated

and in the costal region stigma conspicuous,
browu a brown seam at origin of Rs narrow brown seams
along the cord and outer end of ceil \st M^; iu the type
the outer end of cell iio is stnmgly infuseated
vein Cu and
the wing-margin less distinctly infuscatcd
veins dark
brown, more yellowish in the costal region. Venation
Sc^
ending just before the end of Rs, Sc.2 at the tip of Sc]^ Rs
long, angulated and spurred at origin
R-z+z loi^o' ^"^y ^
little shorter than A\,
a little more than its length from
the tij) of A'l and on R.> less than its length beyond the fork
of R^+z; cells 11^, i?-, and ist M^ in oblique alignment;
at the base

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

/•

51S
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r-in Ions:,

3/p,

;

arcuated;

distaliy,

uiileiied

w

cell

M^ lacking;

alxmt

basal derteetion of Cm| about its

M

fork of

;

Is/ M.2 elongate,
outer dcHection ol"
length beyond the

cell

onc-luilt" the

own

anterior arculus preserved.

Abdominal tergites light brown, in the female darker
hy[)0[)ygium concolorous with abdomen.
brown
Ovi;

positor very long and slender, yellowish horn-colour.
Hah. New Zealand (botli Islands).
Ho/oti/jje, (^,()harteris Bav, IJanks Peninsula, Cauterburv,

November

IP. Campbell).
Oliakune, altitude about 2060 feet, November

12, 19.21 (/.

Alloti/pe, ?

,

Hurrh).
was associated with Aphrophila neozelandica
(Eilwards) and Dicranomijiu fasc'inta, Hutton, on the lee
side of rocks amidst rough foaming water.
12, 1921 (T. R.
The hol(>typ3

Gynuplistia h'lrtamera, sp. n.

General coloration shiny black antcnn;c with fifteen segments; flagellar segments 1 to 8 long-flabellate; all coxae light
brown wings subliyaline with a conspicuous brown pattern,
;

;

including the cord, outer end of cell l.f/ 3/o, bases of cells J{
cell .1/ anil another in
and M, origin of Rs^ a large spot
cells Cu and 1*^ A; -wing-apex not darkened ; cell 2nd Ry at
margin equal in width to cell 7?2 > vein 2nd A ending far
before the level of the origin of Rs ; male hy[)opygium with
each gonapophysc terminating in a dense brush of long
yellow seta?.
Length 7"5 mm, wing 6"S mm.
Male.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.
Rostrum black, the palpi dark brownish black. Antennic
antennae
15-segmented, the formula being 2-f- 2 + 6-1-5
dark brown, the basal two flagellar segments indistinctly
flagellar branches very long, the longest
paler at ends
fiom three-fifths to two-thirds the entire flagellum ; eighth
flagellar segment with a pectination that is at least three
times the length of the segment; terminal flagellar segment elongate, one-half longer than the penultimate. Head

m

—

;

;

;

shiny black.
Mescnijtal i)r?2scutum shiny black, the humeral region
restrictedly reddish brown; scutal lobes black, the median
scutellum reddish brown with two
area reddish brown
confluent dark brown spots at base, on either side of the
Pleura dark brownish
postnotum black.
median line
no pruinosity can be detected in the alcoholic type.
black
Legs with coxjc uniform
Halteres pale yellow thjoiighout.
;

;

;

new

or Utth-known TipuliiUo.
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ycllowisli hrowii, the i'orc co\;i' darker basally

femora

;

troelianters

brown, the ti|)s
broadly
tibiiii
dark brown, the tips
Wings rather broad, subhyaline
blackened; tarsi black.
cells C and Sc yellowish; a conspicuous dark brown pattern
distributed as follows
bases of cells R and
a large
;
subcircular area at origin of Rs, remote from vein
stignial area laige, sending a broad cloud along the cord,
ending in a large blotch at the tip of Cu^ a large cloud at
III; a conspicuous oval area beyond mid-lengtii of cell

(jl)Ncuie

yellow
brownish black

Ijrowiiisli

;

liglit

;

M

:

M

;

M

an infuscation in centre of cell i'u, crossing vein \st A into
cell \st A immediately above the end of vein 2nd A
wingtip not darkened ; veins dark brown.
Venation /• at or
before mid-length of vein R.2, cell 2nd R^ being unusually
wide at the margin, ecjual to cell R^; R-i strongly angulated
in short to very short, constricting the adjoiningat origin
veins ; petiole of cell M^ about two-thirds the cell; basal
deflection of Cui at from one-half to two-thirds the length
of cell 1st M^ ; vein 2nd A short, ending considerably before
the level of the origin of Rs.
Abdomen brownish black. ]\Iale hypopygium v,'\i\\ the
ai)ex of each pleurite produced into a short blade as in this
group of species mesal face of pleurite at l)ase produced
into a conspicuous, flattened, glabrous blade directed caudad
and slightly mesad, the apex obtusely rounded mesal apical
angle of pleurite likewise produced into a small blunt lobe
that bears a few conspicuous setce
inner pleural appendage
dilated at apex.
Gonapophyses broad at base, narrow at
apex, which is split into a dense brush of long yellow hairs.
;

:

;

;

;

;

Hub.

New

Huiotype,
(G. Huives).

Zealand (South Island).
Waitati, Pipetine, Otago, October 29,

S

,

19.21

Gijnoplistia niveicincta, sp. n.

Gencial coloration shiny brownish yellow
head shinv
black; antennae 20-scgmentt'd
femora yellow, the ti[)S
broadly and abruptly blackened
posterior tibiie with a
narrow, elearly-dt fined, whitish ring beyond mid-length, the
wings nearly hyaline, cells Sc
sette on this pure white
and Sci entirely dark brown ; abdomen with intense purple
reflections, the hypopygium obscure reddish yellow.
Male. Length 10 mm. ; wing 8'3 mm.
Kostrum very short, black ; flrst segment of pali)i obscure
yellow, the remainder dark brown.
Antenniv with the first
segment yellow, the apex darker second scapal segment
;

;

;

;

—

;

Dr. C. \\ AK-xaiuler on

r>20

(lark

brown

lla^ellar

;

segments,

iiicludiii^

p-cti-

tlir

aiiteiiiue 20-s(.'}:;nu!nic'(l, i\\v tormula hiiiig
nations. Ijlack
tiagcllar segment 15 l)i'iiig
i> -1-2 + 13 + 3, the pct'liiiation of
comparatively small tl.igellar segments short with a distinct
apical neck, the longest pectination being approximately
;

;

Head entirely shiny coaione-third the entire llagellum.
bhick.
Pronotum shiny yellowish brown. Mesonotal prcescutuni
shiny obscnre brownish yellow, with three darker brown
srripes that are ill-defined; remainder of niesonotum shiny,
Plenra brownish yellow, the
ol)scnre yellowish brown.
niesepimeion and mesosternnui between the mid and hind
co.xee with a transverse line of silvery-white pubescenct:.
Legs with
Ilalteres pale brown, the knobs almost orange.
the coxci; concolorons with the j)leura trochanters obscure
yellow ; femora bright yellow, the apical third (mid-femur)
or half (hind femur) abruptly blackened; tibiaj black;
posterior tibiae with a clearly defined whitish ring jnst beyond
mid-length, this band a little narrower than the black apex
tibial spurs slender, the apex
setie on this i)ale area white
\Vings nearly
acute, the distal margin weakly spinulose.
;

;

;

Inaline; cells -S'c and <SVi entiiely dark brown; a conspienons
sligni;d
dark brown blotch at origin of ii's^ extending to
centre
blotch large and compact, continued along the cord
of cell 16/ Mi clear; outer end of cell \st M^ and basal
an elongatedeflection of Cui narrowly seamed with brown
oval paler brown cloud just beyond mid-length of \cin
veins
wing-tip broadly but faintly infuscated
\st A
brownish black. Venation: R-i perpendicular at origin;
basal deflection of Cui shortly
r near mid-length of Ri
vein 2nd A very strongly
before mid-length of cell \st M^

M

;

;

;

;

;

\

;

sinuous.

shiny dark brown with intense violet and purple
hypopygiuni, including all but the base of
Male hypopygiuni
sternite 8, obscure reddish yellow.
with the pleurites short and stout, their mcsal faces densely
setiferous, the apex of each produced caudad and mesad into
a rather long, flattened, setiferous blade; two pleural appendages, both slender and uuspined. Gonapophyses appc. ring as very long, acicular, sinuous rods.

Abdomen

reflections

;

IJab. New Zealand (North Island).
IJolo/ype, S Ohakune^ altitude 2060 feet, December ]o,
l\)\9 (T. R. Harris}.
The type of (iynoplHttia nlvckincia was sent to
Mr. Edwards for his expert o|)inion he writes that this
,

;

insect

is

certainly distinct h-om speciosa, Edwards, which has
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ne\o or Jktle-known Tipulida?.

biowiiisli
liiiul til)ii\! covered
witli uniform dark browu
pubescence, the pale rin^ being on the integument only
in nivttcincla the sette, as well as the integument, are pale.
G. Joniiusa, Hutton, is represented in tiie writer's collection
by a male; it is a very diHerent Hy, with the tibial ring illdefined, broad, and orange-} cllow in colour.

;

Tricyphona

novce-:ela?idi(e, sp. n.

Oeneral coloration obscure yellowish brown mesouotal
pra^scutum with four narrow dark brown strip s; wings
with a brown tinge, the stigma a little darker cell /^2 lo"gpetiolate
cell
cell H^ short-petiolate
cell 1st M^ closed
;

;

;

Ml

;

;

sessile or very short-petiolate.

—

Length 6 mm.; wing 8G mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae IG-segmented,
the scapal segments pale brown
flagellum black ; Hagellar
segments oval.
Head dark brown with a sparse bloom,
Male.

;

leaving blotches of the ground-colour exposed.
Mesouotal prjescutum liglit yellowish brown with four
conspicuous dark brown stripes, the intermediate pair
separated from one another by a line of the ground-colour
that is nearly one-half the width of either stripe
scutum
brown, indistinctly greyish medially scutellura and postnotum pale brown with an indistinct j)ruiuosity. Pleura
brown with a sparse, microscopic, appressed pubescence that
appears like a pruinosity
a narrow, dark brown, dorsal stripe
extending from the propleura to ventrad of the wing-root,
lialteres pale, the base of the stem yellow, the knobs infuscated.
]jfgs with the coxre obscure yellow^, infuscated
basally
trochanters obscure yellow; femora pale brown,
the tips scarcely darkened
tibiae and metatarsi pale brown,
the tips narrowly darker brown ; remainder of the tarsi
dark brown. Wings with a brown tinge cells C and iic
more satuiated
stigma darker brown, but its limits 111Venation
Sc2 before the
ilefined
veins dark brown.
origin of Rs a distance approximately as long as cell \st Mg
Rs strongly arcuated at origin ; R^j^z elongate, the outer
deflection of R.2 a little more tlian its own length from the
R^^^ a little shorter than
tip of Ri+2) without macrotrichire
r-m r-m on Ri+5 immediately beyond its origin cell M^
short-petiolate or sessile, in in this case being exactly at the
fork of J/]+3; ?« about one-third the outer deflection of M^
basal deflection of Cmj about one-fourth its length beyond
A/3+ C'mj a little more than one-half the outer
the fork of
deflection of M3.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

M

Ana.

tJt;

;

Mill/.

N.

IJisl.

Scr. U.

Vul. ix.
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Abdomen dark

])ro\vn, the posterior mar<;jins of tlic sterhypopygiuni
very narrowly and indistinctly paler
conspicuously reddish brown.
iiites

;

Hab.

New

Ho/oftj/ie,

Zealand (Sonth Island).
J, Dunedin, Otago, November

5,

19.21

(G.Howes).

The

New

of a species of the tribe Pediciini in
I'ricyphona nui'(vof nnnsual interest.
in all its characters a typical member of the
venation is interpreted as showing a distal
and /?2» the type of venation found in the

discovery

Zealand

zealniidhe

genus.

is

The

is

fusion of it*]
Pediciini (for a discussion, see
})p.

*

201-205, 1918) and very

Entomological News/ vol. 29,
])ossil)ly in other gronps of

Limnolainie, the apparent radinl cross-vein in these cases
being the free portion ot vein R.^.

Genus Holokusia, Loew.
ZELANDOTiprLA, subgen. ncv.

M

Characters as in Huloru.'<ia, differing as follows vein
with a strong spur on the caudal side, jutting disto-caudad
Male hypopygium with the outer pleural
into cell M.
appendage narrowed apically into a point, (ionapophyscs
appearing as deeply bifid plates, each lobe broadly rounded
:

at ape.x.

Type of the subgenus — Holurvsia novarce (Schiner).
The writer is quite prepared to follow Mr. Edwards in
placing the Tipula ?iovarce, Schiner, in the essentially Neo:

tropical genus Hulorusia.

from

New

Zealand

I'he three species of the

known

group

the writer exhibit certain
characters that seem to warrant their removal from typical
Holorusia in some degree, and so the new subgeneric tern),
Zehmdotipula, is proposed for these three New Zealand
species.
1'he writer is strongly inclined to believe that the
is a character
conspicuous spur or stump of a vein in cell
to

M

some phyhjgenetic significance. Although it is lacking
in some individuals, it is usually present as a strong spur,
or, in some cases, as a more or less complete cross-vein in
The course of the spur, and especially the slight
cell M.
cephalic deflection of the main vein immediately beyond it
to form a symmetrical foi-k, leads one to the conclusion that
of

the character is atavie. In the specimens seen by the writer
where the cross-vein is most nearly complete, the caudal
portion of the vein, nearest vein Cu, is weak and not in
alignment with the base of the spur. AVhat this sj)ur on
can represent in the phylogcny of the Diptera is a

M

neio or little-known Tipulidte.

523

tliat future studies must answer.
The other speeies
belonging to this new group are H. (Z.)fulvu (Ilutton) and
//. iZ.) otayana, sp. n.
The speeies described by the writt-r
as Macroinastix maori is eertainly not a member of tliis
group, and likewise does not seem to be a true Macromast'hc.
The presence of a spur on
in exactly the same position as
found in the three species ot Zc/andotijjula may indicate that
both of these grouj)s have descended from some Maorian
ancestor in remote ages past. The discovery of tlie immatuie
stages of H. novarce by Mr. Gourlay is of unusual interest.
The larvie resemble those of Ilolortisia in genera! appearance,
but the pupje strikingly suggest species of Prionocera.

question

M

Holorusia {Zelandotipulu) utagana,

sp. n.

centre of vertex and
General coloration light grey
stripe of preescutum obscure rufous
wings relatively long and narrow, the pattern but faintly indicated
abdomen uniformly light brown male hypopygium with
the outer pleural appendage not produced into a conspicuous
:

median

;

;

;

attenuate point.
Length
Male.
\\

18-19 mm.; wing 19-32 mm.;
—
mm.
wing 17 mm.
Ft male. — Length about 20 mm.

iilth

wing-

3'8

;

Frontal prolongation of the head elongate, reddish brown
Antennje with the scapal segments
palpi dark brown.
Dorsum of head deep
ijrownish yellow; fiagellum black.
lufous, with a capillary dark brown median line; inner
margin of eyes broadly cinereous.
Mesouotal prajscutum light grey with three stripes, the
median stripe obscure rufous, the lateral stripes varying
from rufous to dark grey scutum light grey, the centres of
the lobes dark grey; seutellum and postnotum light grey
with a capillary brown median line. Pleura light grey
Halteres pale
dorso-pleural membrane ol)scure yellow.
brown. Legs with the coxre light grey trochanters brownish
yellow; femora and tibiae light brown, the tips darkened;
Wings relatively long and narrow, subtarsi dark brown.
hyaline, with a subobsolete pattern, cells C, Sc, 2nd li^, R^,
and i?3 being suffused with pale brown outer ends of the
the subhyaline
posterior and anal cells faintly darkened
ground-colour includes cell R-^ to the apex; no conspicuous
dark pattern along Rs or 3/ as in novarce. Venation as
in novara;, but the cells longer and narrower, resulting from
the narrowing of the wing.

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

34*
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tieic

or little-known Tipulidfc.

Abdoiv.en uniformly light brown, including the hypoMale hypopygiuui very ditlcront in the details of
pygiuni.
structure from other kiiowu species of the subgenus. Ninth
tergite with a profound median incision, the niesal face of
the lobes formed obliquely truncated and densely set with
abundant black spicules. Outer or dorsal pleural appendage
flattened as in the genus, but the apex scarcely more than
one-half as long as the dilated base, not at all prolonged
into an attenuate lobe as in the genotype.
The female is smaller. Tlie unique specimeu of this sex
at hand lacks the spur on vein M.

New

Ilab.

Holoti/pe,

Zealand (South Island).

S Seaward Moss, near
,

Invercargill, October 15,

1906 (i. Philpott).
A/lofo" oiype, ?

.

Paratopotypes, 2

West

Plains,

(? (?

November

,

October 15, 1905;

Paral7/jje,

S,

30, 1902 (A. Philpott).

Macromastix subtenera,

sp. n.

—

Male. Length about 7-5 mm.; wing 10-5 mm.
Related to M. tenera (Hutton), differing as follows:
Antennae more elongate, the flagellar
Size smaller.
segments beyond the first elongate-cylindrical, those near
mid-length of the organ much longer than those at base.
Head obscure yellow a large brown area on either side of
the vertex behind the eyes, only narrowly separated on the
median line; no median dark line on the anterior part of
vertex, ^lesonotalpostuotum obscure yellow with the lateral
margins of the median sclerite conspicuously margined with
in tenera there are
pale brown, the median pale area broad
two circular black spots on the posterior margin of the postPleura with a continuous, but rather indistinct,
iiotum.
transverse brown line on the anterior part of the mesepisteinum, continued veutrad on to the mesosternum. Mings
Ps a little shorter than in
faintly tinged with brown.
Basal tergite dark
cell 2nd A a little narrower.
itnera
basal half of second tergite cons})icuously light brown
remaining tergites with the pale median stripe as in tenera,
but less distinct and conspicuously intcrru})t(d across the
caudal margin of each segment by a narrow brownish-black
margin to tlie sclerite, those cross-bars concolorous with the
;

;

;

;

;

lateral stripes.

Hah.

New

Zealand (South Island).

Holofype, S, The Hump, Otago,
Dcccn.ber 24, 1915 {A. Philpott).

altitude

3000

feet,
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African Cetoniine Beetles.

Arrow,

J.

[Plate

F.Z.S., F. K.S.

VII [.]

A

FEW of tlie most noteworthy of the unnamed African
species belonging to the subfamily Cetoniinjc in the J5ritish

Museum

Collection are described in the following pages.

Genus Anagnatiiocera, nov.
Corpus nitidum, supra parcissime sotosura, subtiis cum capite sat
dense villosum. Caput parvura. Clypeus antrorsum angustatus,
acute

apice

bifidus,

leviter ol)li([Uatus,

paulo

rellexus.

Pronoti

medio profundc excisus.
Elytra post humeros vix

utrinque

basis

Scutelluin postice

acute productum.
sinuati, apice paulo
product!, baud spinosi.
Processus sterualis latissimus, planus,
sutura meso-raetasteruali distinctissima.
Tibia autica apice acuta, dente superiori obtusissimo, vix perAbdomen subtus sulcatum.
$. Tibia antica lata, tridentata. Elytra postice acute producti.
Pygidium breve, valde obliquum. Abdomen convexum.
cJ

.

spicuo.

Anagnathocera dispar,

sp. u.

(PL VIII.

figs. 1

&

2.)

Viridis, pronoti margiue, elytris, vittis exiguis exceptis,

pedibusque
partim fulvis, abdominis subtus atque pygidii lateribus albomaculatis
capite rugoso, erecte setoso, clypeo antice paulo
attenuato, margiiie leviter reflexo, antice bidontato
pronoto
medio parcissime, lateribus fortiter sat crebre, punctato, vix
perspicue setoso, lateribus medio obtuse angulatis, ab hinc antice
;

;

couvergentibus, postice leviter divergent ibus, laevissime sinuatis,
baud lato, angulis obtusis, rotundatis ; seutcllo modice
elongate, postice acuminato ; elytris seriato-punctatis, margine

basi

suturali costisque duabus discoidalibus leviter elevatis, lateribus
post humeros lajvissime sinuatis, apicibus paulo deplanatis,
fortiter punctatis, setosis.

Long. 17-20

mm.

;

lat.

mm.

9

Rhodesia, Gazaland

:

Chirinda Forest (G. A. K. Marshall,

October).

The insect liere described, although discovered by
Dr. Marshall as long ago as 1905, has remained nndcscribed
owing to the difficulty of deciding its true systematic posicombination of features which
from every group of genera yet formulated in a
subfamily the classification of which is exceptionally difficult
and perplexing. Although its divergences from G)uithocera
are considerable, it appears to mc to have more in common

tion.

It exhibits a peculiar

separates

it

Mr. G.
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any other. Tlie occurrence of a
hairy olutliin^ and of white chalky patclics, the shape of the
scutelluin, acutely pointed but not concave at the sides, the
more slender front tibia and 5»;roovcd abdomen of the male,
are features shared with tliat f>enus, and the shar[)ly
bidentate clypeus, although not of the form characteristic
of Giiathocera, may be considered to be the more primitive
type from which that of Giidthncera has been derived. The
broad flat sternal process and the very feeble excision of the
outer margins of the elytra suggest relationship to the Ceratorrhhia group with horned males, but the form of the
female, even more than that of the male, precludes that
conclusion; while affinity with Porphyronota and allied
genera is negatived by the strongly accentuated sexual
Avith tliat <;tMius tliiui witli

difl'erences.

Perhaps the most distinctive of the many peculiar features
of the new genus is the elongation and flattening of the
extremities of the elytra, which entirely conceal the abdomen from above. The outer margins are minutely serrated
on their posterior half and uniformly rounded to the sutural
angle, which is shar() but not spiniform.
In the angle there
IS a tuft of the })alc-coloured settc, which are extremely fine
and scanty upon the remainder of the upper surface. The
elongation of the elytra is more pronounced in the female
In addition to this the pygidium of the
than in the male.
female is very oblicjue, the abdomen very convex, the tibije
much stouter than those of the male, and the tarsi much
shorter.
The chalky-white patches are not pi'esent in the
only female examined.

Gnathocera

nigrul'uteata, sp. n.

(PI.

VIII.

fig. 3.)

Xigra, nitida, pedibus abdominequo rufis, albo-tomeiitosa, capitis
medio, pronoti inargiiiibus et lineis duabus longitiidinalibus
elevatis, scutcllo, linea mediana excepta, elytronim niargiiiibus

duabus elevatis postice coiijuiictis, pygidii apice et linea
mediana, corporis subtus linea mediana, femoribus partim, tiljiis

et lineis

tarsisque totis niidis, capite prouotocpie setis nonnullis niinutissirais instractis, thorace subtns femoribusquo sat parce fulvovestitis, abdomiiie nudo, processu stornali gracili, curvato.
Long. 16 mm.
lat. max. S-o mm.
;

French Guinea

A

:

Kondia.

single female specimen of this species was taken upon
a termites' nest by Prof. F. Silvestri, by whom it has been
presented to the British Museum.
It is a very distinct species, resembling no other ut
present known in the black and white striping of the elytra.

neio Afri<;an

Celonuim Biethf.

h'll

It has the size .iiul fif(Mieral form of G. trlvxltata and the
pattern of the liead, iironotiim, and seutclliim is similar, l)ut
with the yeUow lateral patclics of the pronotum hroader,
leaving two rather irregular shining hlack stripes, whieh are
finely and not closely puuetured.
The scutellum is moderately long, but not acute at the apex. The elytra are covered
with whitish tomentura, except for a narrow shining marginal line and two narrow diseoidal stripes, the first running
from the base parallel to the sutural margin and the other
from the humeral angle, meeting the first just before the
apex.
The pygidium is thinly pubescent, not shining, and
has a rounded patch of yellow tomentum on each side. The
body is covered with similar tomentum beneath, except for
a quite smooth median line.
The mesosternal process is
sjlender and curved.

Heterorrhina {Ptychodesthes) pygmcea,

sp. n.

Lrete viridis, vol aureo-rufa, vol pur[mrea, tarsis uigro-piceis anten-

nisque nifescentibus modice elonguta, uitidissiraa, capite loiige
fl:ivo-hirto, clypeo piano, quadrato, margine antico vix sinuato,
pronoto brevi, parce et distincte punctate, puiictis lateralibiis
vix fortioiibus, scutello Itevissime punctulato, elytris sat regulariter striato-punctutis, striis geminatis, intervallis alternis fortiter
elevatis, Uevissimis, apicibus baud dense punctutis, pygidio laivi,
coiivexo, minute et parce sat ajqualiter puuctato, processu
sternali angusto, compresso, metasterno longe flavo-hirto, medio
nudo, minute punctato, abdomine subtus parce punctato
S , tibia antica mutica ; abdomine subtus anguste sulcato.
Long. 15-18 mm.; lat. max. 7-5-9 mm.
;

:

Gazaland

:

Chirinda Forest, 3800

ft.

(G. A. K. Marshall,

March, August).
the smallest so far known in the group of species
belongs, and is much more variable in colouring
than the rest, which seem to adhere with gi-eat constancy to
a particular shade ot" vivid green, softened by pinkish rcHections in a certain light.
The same colour is found in the
])resent species, but a cobalt-ljlue changing to a rich jjurple
is equally frequent, and our series includes one specimen of a
fiery red. The borders of the pronotum are usually of a paler
colour than the disc.

This

to

is

whieh

//.

it

pygnuea

most resembles H. uliernata,

Kl., but,

in

smaller size, is much more hairy, the head
and the metastcrnvim (except a small area in the middle of
the latter, whieh is (juite smooth) being clothed with long
tawny hairs, that upon the head standing erect. The
pygidium, on the other hand, is smooth and shining, and
addition to

its
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only a few scattered strioliie, the apical part not (as
H. alternata) more closely sculptured than the rest.
The sternal process is very narrow, not at all flattened or

lias

in

dilated.

The

descrii)ti()n of Klu<^'s species is

(piite inadciiuate,

hnt

the size and locality render my identilication of it fairly
certain and the former evidently excludes the new species,
which is the one to Avhich King's name is applied hy
Dr. Peringuev in his Catalogue of the Colcoptcra of South
'

Africa.'

Charailronota eximia, sp. u.

(PI.

VIII.

figs.

6

&

7.)

Nigra, clypei medio, pronoti marginibus lateralibus, singuli clytri
macnlis duabus parvis vel una magna, pygidii utrinque plaga
magna, epimeris niesostcrnalibus, mctasteruo (medio excopto)
abdominiscpie basi, lateriliua ot segracuto ponultimo, flavibus
paulo elongata, pupra plana, laevigata, nitida, capitc fere laivi sed
fronte utrinquo punctata, clypei margine antico I'ero recto,
angulis acuminatis, pronoto sat angusto b;isi perpaulo dilatato,
lani, latcribus parce punctatis ct strigosis, diniidio postico fortiter triangulariter excavato, marginibus lateialibus ante medium
scutello hevi,
obtuse angulatis, antice et postice fere rectis
angustissimo elytris minutissime baud regulariter scriato-piuictatis ; pygidio levitcr transverse strigoso, corpora subtus fere
lajvi, processu sternali brevissimo, rotundato.
;

;

;

mm.

Long. 19-21

;

lat.

max. 10'5-ll-5 mm.

UoAXDA Entebbe (Feb.), Tero (April).
Although similar in coloration to C. quadrisignata, G. & P.,
this is more nearly related to C. pectoralis, liainb., but it is
much larger and smoother than either. The [jygidinm and
sides of the elytra are not opaque as in the allied species,
the punctures of the pronotum are confined to its front and
sides, and the depression upon the posterior half is much
deeper and more sharply defined, and the angulation of the
The scutellum is
lateral margin is distinct but not sharp.
very long and narrow, and the adjacent part of the elytra
is only very slightly and narrowly depressed.
The elytra are
almost flat and smooth, with a very feeble puneturation.
The pygidium is rather shining, rather feebly strioiated, and
the entire lower surface is very smootli and shining, with
only a very few minute punctures at the sides.
There is one si)ecimen of each sex. The male lias the
abdomen very slightly liollowed beneath and each elytnui is
:

decorated with a rather ill-defined transverse yellow bar,
placed at the level of the apex of the scutellum and not
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extending beyond the inner half, and a smaller commashaped mark towards the extremity. The female is a littie
more elongate in shape and each elytron bears a single large
\vcll-(h'hned yellow patch npon its inner half, leaving only a
fine black line at the sntnre, a rather narrow anterior border,

and

a Ijioader posterior one.
It is probal)le that the pattern
not distinctive of the sex, bnt that, as iu the allied species,
the coloration is very inconstant.
is

Charadronota acutanyala,

sp. n.

metasternalibus maculisque utriiujue
C. pectoraU similis, sod raetasterno
nigro, lateribixs grossius punctato pronotique lutcribus anto
medium acute angulatis.

Nigra,

nitifla,

epimeris

abdomiiialil)US laete fulvis

Long. 16-18

mm.

;

lat.

;

max. 8'5-iO mm.

Kamerun Dengdeng (April). Uganda Mabira Forest,
Chagwe, 3500-3800 ft. (July, S. A. Neave), Budongo
Forest, Unyoro, 3 400 ft. (December, S. A. Neave).
This is a form representing C. pectoralis, Bainb., to the
east of the region inliabited by that species, which is found
from Sierra Leone to Lagos. It has a close resemblance to
:

:

C. pectoraUs, but is without the orange sides to the mctasternum indicated by the name, the lateral angles of the
pronotura are much more sharply produced, and the metasternum is more strongly punctured at the sides.

Trichius sobrinus, sp. u.
Grisco-tomcntosus, corpora supra infuscato,
clytrorum bumeris, et intcrdum macula

pronoti

parva

laterihus,

transversa

macula ai)icali antice tridenmedio fusco-maculatis sat compactus,

raediaiia, pygidii(|ue apice pallidis,
tata, protboracis latoribus

;

ubique dense brevissime sctosus, capita
fort iter bilobato, quam longitudinem

lato, oculis parvis, clypeo

latiori
])ronoto brevi
utriiique acute spinoso, antice foititer contracto, angulis anticis
iioutis, posticis obtusis, basi leviter rotundato
scutello man-no
;

;

fere semicirculari

;

elytris deplanatis,

conjunctim subquadratis,

lateribus fere parallelis, humeris rectangulatis
pygidio lato
modice convexo, baud valde porrecto pedibus baud longissimis
;

;

tibia antica robusta, ina-ciualiter tridentata

:

medio imuiaculatis.
Long. 9-11 mm,; lat. 4-5-(j mm.

S

,

elytris

Mabira Forest, Daro Forest
Uganda, 3000-4500 ft.
Kipon Falls.
There is evidently a marked similarity between this
:

{S. A. Neave),
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and the West African

podicalis and tristicuhis of
of the ^eiuis hitlierto known from
Africa.
It is hirj^er than those species, tlie cohjnr of the
upper surface is not hhick, but a greenish-brown, and the
pattern is different.
The |)ronotum has no median strii)e,
the pale lateral border has a dark spot in the centre, and the
elytra, instead of six scattered jjale spots, as in T. podicalis,
have only the humeral marj^in and (in the female) a small
transverse median spot p;de.
The propy<^idium is i)ale and
the pyj^idium is of the dark colour of the elytra, with the
apex pale, the pale area ending above in three narrow

Kraatz, the only

'rrirhiiia

members

finger-like rays.

The male is rather smaller, shorter, and more compact
than the female, the thoracic border is more sharply defined,
and the elytra are without the median spot. The latter
dilTerencc is probably a constant one, five female specimens
showing the pale mark, while two females are without it,
and Mr. F. R. Mason informs me that this is so with another
male in his collection. The three teeth of the front tibia are
sharp in the male, the hind tarsi are slightly longer than
those of the female, and the abdomen is a little less exposed
beyond the elytra. The club of the antenna scarcely differs
in length in the two sexes.
This insect (and probably also the allied species,
which are unknown to me)
from the other members of the genus in
It is more solidly built, the legs are
general appearance.
shorter, the front tibi;e being very short and broad, with a
T. podicalis

and

tristiculus,

differs considerably

strong third tooth placed at the middle of the outer edge or
The hair of other Trichii is rei)laced by
a little behind it.
very short stiff setie, which become broad scales upon the
lower surface.

Calometopus transparens,

sp. n.

(PI.

VIII.

fig. 5.)

Niger, elytris translucentibus, flavescenti-hyalinis, iii<>;ro-niargiiiatis, corpora setis et ^(luamis albidis supra et subtus ornafo,
pronoto utrinque raaculis tribus discoidalibus duabusque marginalibus, abdominis dorso transverse fasciato, py.^idiocjue vitta
alba mediaiia, medio anjjiiste bisecta; angustus, pcdibus graciHl)Us, capite magno, clypco subqiiadrato, antice valde bilobato,
l)ronoto quam loiigitudinem ])aulo latiori, angulis obtusis
sciitello

longo,

aciito

;

elytris dejdanatis,

jongitudinaliter

setis

costaquo humerali valida integra, posticc
pedibus graciattenuatis, apice rotundatis; pygidio ruguloso
ordiriatis

instructis

;

lilnis:
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tibia antica aiigusta, acuminata,
clava anfcennali longiori
postica apice uni.spinosa ; pvfjidio an<i;iisto, convexo
$ pronoto latiori tibia antica acuto tridentata, postica apice tridigitata, processubus iutus longo ciliatis ; pj-gidio longitudiiialiter

cT,

;

:

;

,

leviter siilcato.

Long. 10-12

mm.

;

lat.

5 ram.

Nyasala.vd: Mlange [S. A. Neave, Nov.-Feb.).
This species, although closely related to C. ho/lisi, Wat.,
lias a peculiar aspect, due to the transparent hyaline elytra
producing a mimetic resemblance to tlie wings ot" a small
bee.
The black margins and lines of black dots, upon which
fine setse are placed, simulate the venation, and, in conjunction with the white spots and bars upon the pronotum and
abdomen, seemed designed to imitate the bees of ihe genus
Melecta or some allied genus.
V^arious species of these bees
inhabit the same region and prot)ably frequent the same
flowers.

The head is like that of C. nyassce and hoUisi, deeply
bilobed and clothed with rather scattered sette.
The prothorax is scarcely wider than the head across the eyes and a
little shorter than it is long, with the front angles obsolete
and the hind angles very obtuse, and the sides bluntlv
angulated before the middle. The uj)per surface bears
irregular!}' scattered setse, which broaden into scales arranged
in five ehisters on each side, one placed at each angle and
the other three forming a triangle upon the disc.
The
scutelhun is long and clothed with similar setae. The transpai'ent elytra have a yellow tinge, but the inner and outer
margins, as well as the lateral costa and longitudinal lines
The hyaline effect is due to the
of irregular dots, arc black.
wings beneath being visible through the elytra, and the
appearance of a bright yellow spot is produced on each side
of the apex of the scutellum by a brush of long white hairs
upon the metanotum showing through at that point. The
pygidium is rugulose and bears two longitudinal bands of
white scales narrowly separated.
The sexual differences of the genus Calometopus have
never been described, most of the species having been
hitherto represented by female specimens only, although the
type of C. hullisi, Wat. (which I have not seen), is evidently
a male.
The remarkable trilobed hind tibia, regarded as a
generic character by Blauehard in the original dciicription,
and since by Peringuey and Bourgoin, is a feature peculiar
to the females.
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ii.

Beetles.

V[[L

fig.

I.)

Niger, clytris luride brunneis, lateribus, apicibtis lunulaqiio antomo'liana uigris, maculatjuo utriiuiuc juxta-scutollari Lcto llava,
capite et pronoto albo-sotosis, hujus sohis iitrinque in raaculis 3
vel 4 aggregatis, pygidio loiigifciidinaliter albo-fasciato
parura
cloagatus, ociilis proniinentissiaiis, clypeo siibiiuadrato, aiitioe
baud fortiter l)ilobato ; prouoto quam longitiidinetu vix latiori,
augiilis auticis obsoletis, posticis valdo obtiisis, lateribus anticc
convergentibus, postice parallolis; scutello longo acuto clytris
brevibus, dopbuiatis, sat fortiter baud rogularitcr punctatis,
costa buraorali valida iutegra, postico angustatis, rotundatis
pygidio sat lato, ruguloso pcdibus gracilibus
6 clava antenuali louga, tibia antica brcvitcr bideatata, poslica
apice iinispinosa.
Long, 12'5 ram.; lat. 6 mm.
;

;

:

;

,

Nyasaland

:

Mlauaje

(.Si.

A. Neave, October).

A

single male specimen.
C. luridus is nearly related to C. transparens, but is larger
and less elongate in shape, and the elytra, althougli slightly

shining and translucent, have not the complete transparency
The clypeus is rather less
so remarkab'e in the last species.
deeply cleft than in that insect, the pronotnm has a row of
four white spots placed in a transverse line across the middle,
and two behind these, forming a pattern ratiier different and
a little less sharply defined than in C. transparens or
The elytra are brown with a slight lustre and
C. hoUisi.
coarsely punctured, the whole reflexed part being black, as
well as an antemedian bar crossing the suture and produced
Immediately in
forwards, forming an irregular crescent.
front of this bar is a bright yellow patch on each side, as in
The pygidium
C. transparens, but only slightly transparent.
bears a median stripe of white sette, broad at the base and
tapering to the extremity, and the sides of the abdominal
segments are decorated with white bars, as in all the
In the bidentate front tibiai of the male
allied species.
C. luridus differs conspicuously from both the allied forms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
FtJ/. 1.

Anaynathocern dispar,

sp. n.,

VIII.

male.

Ditto, female.
Fii/. -i. Giiat/iocera nii/nilineata, sp. n., female.
Fi(j. 4. Calometopuit luridus, sj). n., male.
Fitj. 2.

Fi;/. 5.

transpurens, sp.

ii.,

male.

Fif/. 0.

(Jliaradronola eximia, sp. n., male.

Fiii. 7.

Ditto, female.
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from Tolmgo.

Fishes from Tobuyo.

liy J. R.

Norman.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

collections of fishes made at Tobago by Mr.
Guppy, and received from him during tlie last three

contain examples of 150 species, one of which

bchnv as new to science.

In addition,

is

P. L.

years,
descril)ed

eiglit species

were

previously unreprC'^ented in the Collection of the British
Museum (Natural History) of these, five require a new
;

description.

Clinus guppyi, sp. u.

Depth of body 3§ in the length, length of head 3|.
Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 31 iu length
of head, and more than twice the interorbital width.
Head
naked.
Snout rounded; jaws equal anteriorly; maxillary
extending to below posterior third of eye. Outer teeth of
both jaws strong, conical, curved inwardly; a band of villiform teeth behind these anteriorly vomer with a V-shapcd
;

patch of moderate teeth; band on palatines short.
Nostril
with a tufted filament; orbital tentacle rather small; a
series of hair-like filaments on each side of the neck.
Five
or six short gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch, those
near the angle bifid at their extremities. Vertical fins not
scaly.
Dorsal XIX 11 ; spines gradually increasing in
length to the seventh, thence subequal to the fifteenth,
which is f length of head; seventeenth and eighteenth
shorter
soft fin rounded j rays much longer than the
spines.
Anal II 18; commencing below eleventh or twellth
dorsal spines. Pectorals slightly shorter than head. Pelvics
shorter, inserted just behind level of posterior margin of
Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle short,
praioperculum.
its length \ length of head.
5i scales fron^ anterior dorsal
Reddish brown, with indistinct
spines to lateral line.
darker vertical bands. Cheeks mottled with darker.
large dark opercular spot, and an indistinct spot superiorly
;

A

Pectorals, caudal, soft dorsal, and
in axil of pectoral.
posterior part of anal with dark spots along the rays.
single specimen, 90 mm. in total length.

A

Near

C. nucliipinnis,

pecially iu the

Quoy and Gaimard,

form of the dorsal

differing

es-

fin.

Calamus macrops, Poey.

Depth of body 2^
Snout 1^ diameter of

in the
eye,

length, length of

which

is

licad

3.\.

3^ in length of head
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Mr. J. R. Norman on

Anterior profile steep and
in interorhital widtli.
Snout and intcrorhital space naked. Pnenearly straight.
distance fioni eye to end of
orbital deeper than eye;
Anterior teeth acute, uith
maxillary 3^ in length of head.
10-12 small canines in eacli jaw. Lateral teeth in three
rows in upper jaw, the outer obtusely conical, the others
molariform ; two rows in lower jaw. Maxillary scarcely
reaching vertical from anterior margin of eye.
Six short
Dorsal XII 12;
gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.
third spine longest, nearly ^ length of head
first soft ray
Anal III 10; third spine longest, equal
^ length of head.
to diameter of eye, shorter than soft rays.
Pectoral longer
than head, almost reaching origin of anal. Pelvics § length
Caudal forked. 47 scales in lateral line, 6 from
of head.
origin of dorsal to lateral line.
Greyish silvery; a silvery
streak below the eye ; fins pale, spinous dorsal with dark edge ;
a dark spot superiorly in axil of pectoral.
A single specimen, 200 mm. in total length.

and Ij

;

Upeneus parvus, Poey.

Depth of body 4f to 5 in the length, length of head 3§
Snout slightly longer than diameter of eye, which

3j.

to
is

3^ to 3§ in length of head. luterorbital region flattish, its
width equal to diameter of eye. Lower jaw slightly the
shorter; maxillary reaching to beloAV anterior third of eye.
Teeth very small, conical, in two series anteriorly and a
Barbels reaching angle of prsesingle series laterally.
Gill-rakers slender, about
operculum when laid back.
Dorsal VII, I 7-8;
18 on lower part of anterior arch.
spines slender, first longest, ? length of head and l^ longest
Anal II G; longest soft rays equal to those of
soft rays.
second dorsal. Pect(;ral § length of head, barely reaching
beyond tips of pelvics. Caudal deeply forked. Brownish
a yellowish longitudinal band
above, fading to Avhite below
along the side; fins ])ale, caudal -with three or four dark
oblique bars on each lobe.
Three specimens, 70-UO mm. in total length.
;

CentrochkoiMis, gen. nov.

(Type, GlypJtidoilun ruJis, Poey.)

Agrees closely witli Glyphidodon, but is distinguished by
having the pra'operculum coarsely serrated.

Fishes from Toha<jo.
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Centrochromis rudis.
Gh/phidodon riidU, Poey, Meniorias, ii. p. 191 (1860); Qunther, Cat.
Fish. iv. p. 37 (1862).
Abudefduf rudis, Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlvii,
p. ibOa (1898).

Deptli of body If to 2 in length, lengtli of head 3.} to 3^.
sliglitly longer than diameter of eye, which is ^^—6'^
in length of head and 1:^ to li in interorbital width. Snout

Snout

jind

lower jaw naked.

nostril.

]\Iaxillary

Teeth in a single

extendiug to vertical from

series,

Pneoperculum coarsely serrated
spine.
Dorsal XIII 12; fourth

;

equal,

all

deejjly

operculum with

bifid.

a

Hat

sixth

spines longest,
to i length of head, shorter than longest soft rays; soft
j(
fin obtusely angular.
Anal II 10 second spine strong,
nearly ^ length of head.
Pectoral nearly as long as head.
Pelvics scarcely reaching vent.
Caudal emarginate, with
I'ounded lobes.
Caudal peduncle twice as deep as lonj:.
25-27 scales in a longitudinal series, 3^ from origin of
dorsal to lateral line.
Five broad dark vertical bands on
body, wider than the intei'spaces; a black spot superiorly in
axil of pectoral.
to

;

Five specimens, 115-180 n)m. in total length.

Microspathodon chrysurus, Cuv.

&

Val.

Depth of body 2 in the length, length of head 3;^ to 3^.
Snout longer than diameter of eye, which is 3f to 4 in length of
head.
Interorbital space convex, its width 1.', times diameter
Piteorbital broad, deeply notched, its depth above
of eye.
angle of mouth 1 to 1^ times diameter of eye.
Lower jaw
slightly shorter than upper; maxillary extending to vertical
from nostril. Teeth in both jaws Hat, sharp, movable^ in a
single series
in the lower jaw twice as large as in the upper.
Head entirely scaly, except the lower jaw. Dorsal XII 15-16
spines gradually increasing from the first, last i length of
head; soft fin angular. Anal II 13-14; second spine about ^
length of head.
Pectoral as long as, or slighth' longer than,
Pelvics reaching vent or slightly beyond, but not
head.
Caudal forked
to anal.
upper lobe longer than lower.
Caudal peduncle nearly twice as deep as long. 29 scales
in a longitudinal series, 3i from oiigin of dorsal to lateral
Brownish; scales on body with darker edges; some
line.
white spots scattered on head and nape, and to a lesser
extent on back and scales of dorsal fin.
Dorsal, anal and
pelvic fins dusky; caudal yellow.
Two s[)ecimens, 147 and 135 mm. in total length.
;

;

r)3<)

Mr. B. B. Woodward on

(he

Forward Progress! en

Batrachuides cryptocentrus, Cuv.

&

Val.

Deptli of body 4J to 5^ in the length, leiigtli of licad
3 to 3j, width of head between opereles 3^ to 3^. Diameter
of eye 5 to 6 in length of head, equal to or slightly less
than interorbital width. One siil)opercular and two operLower juw
^Maxillary extending beyond eye.
cular spines.
Teeth on vomer and palatines large,
a little projecting.
uniserial, obtusely conical; 4 on vomer, 10 to 13 on each
palatine; lower jaw with a single series of similar teeth,
and anteriorly a patch of sharper teeth prcmaxillaries
Head and body entirely
with two rows of villiforui teeth.
naked; head covered with small filaments, that aljove
Snout with a fringe of lilathe eye well developed.
ments; another fringe on lower jaw, four of which are
From above and below
distinctly larger than the remainder.
base of pectoral two rows of open pores, appearing as white
spots, which become indistinct in the adult, extend backward
;

Uor.sal
nearly to end of soft dorsal and anal respectively.
11126-28; spines short, almost entirely hidden under the
skin.
Anal 22. Pectoral 21 a pigmented patch in the
Brownisli,
Caudal 13^ rounded.
axil, but no foramen
paler below, with ti-aces of darker vertical bands, disappearing in the adult; fins edged with darker. In young and
half-grown individuals the throat is marbled with pale
irregular spots.
Three specimens, 70-220 mm. in total length.
;

Note on the Forward Proyre.ssiou in its Shetl of the
Compiled
Animal of the Nuutiloidea and Animonoidea.
from Notes left by the late G. C. Crick, F.G.S., by B. B.
AVOODWAKD, F.L.S.

LXI.

three facts which are necessary to remember when
attempting to form a conception of the mode of growth in
the Nautiloidea and Ammouoidea are

The

:

(1)

Growth

in bulk of the animal taking i)lace at regular

intervals, terminated respectively

l)y

the formation

of a new septum.
(2) Rigidity of the shell, necessitating a forward movement
of the too bulky animal.
(3) Faculty of secreting gas, which must not be allowed to
escape from the chambers of the shell.

of the Animal of the y^aufilouha and Aiiinionoidea.

i>',)7

has been suggested that tlie formation of successive
in the shells ot" these animals is correlated with the
recurrence of reproductive periods; hut Dr. Wiley* states
definitely that this is not the case in Av/mZ/Ym*, since propagation, according to his observations, only Uikes place al'lcr the
last septum has been formed (p. 717_).
Nautilus is an expert and a rapid swimmer, owing to the
bouyancy given to the relatively large external shell by its
series of air-chambers.
These chambers are not individually
air-tight, since they are perforated by the siphuncle, the walls
of which are permeable f, but collectively they are rendered
an air-tight and v\ater-tight hydrostatic a[)paratus, owing
to the fact that tiie animal itself completely closes up liie
entrance to the chambers in virtue of its adherence to
the sliell by the muscles and annulus (girdle of Owen).
The method of formation of the sejita, Dr. Willev writes
is simple so far as the septum itself is concerned.
(p. 7-19),
What is not so easy to understand is the manner in which
the animal glides l.odily forwards in its shell, so as to leave a
space behind it which is destined to become the new airchamber
(p. 750). Keferstein (1865) and Appellof (1893)
supposed that the mechanism of the forward movement of
the muscles in the shell consisted of a resorption of muscular
suljstance of the hinder border, coincident with a foiniation
of fresh muscular substance in front.
But this pretended
resorption of muscle-fibres could not be confined to the ends
of the muscles, where tliey abut upon the shell, but must
afi'ect the entire body of the muscles.
There is no evidence
whatever that anything of the kind takes place, since the
muscles increase in size j)ari passu with the growth of the
animal, and the presence of the concentric muscle-lines on
the shell, visible as they are from the septal suture to the
anterior border of the muscle- scar on each side, is clearlv
indicative of a very gradual forward gliding of the animal.
As the animal grows it must of necessity move forwards
within the rigid walls of the shell, since the increase in size
takes place in every direction, quite as much in girth as in
length. At the same time the soft visceral sac can accommodate itself to a certain extent to straightened circunistancvs,
sufficiently to avoid any sudden catastrophic movement,
and, meanwhile, gas is secreted by or through the thin septal
area of the mantle, and when the limit of growth at anv
particular period is reached, a new system is laid down."
It

8ei)ta

'•'

* Zool. Kesults, pt. vi. (11)02), from which paper luauy of the following
notes are taken,
f Brooks, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, xxiii, 1888, p. 380.

Ann.

c£-

Mac/. X. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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Forvrard Progression

The
its

in

Nautiloidea and Ammonoidea.

the Ammonite animal in
oi"
have been similar to that just
In the case of an Ammonite >vith a

niodo of progression

shells ninst,

ol)viously,

describid for Nautilus.
comparatively simple septal sutnre, or when the anterior part
of each lobe is relatively broad, the process presents but little
difficulty; when, howeVer, the septal suture is very complicated, and especially when the anterior part of each lobe
is considerably contracted, the mode of progression of the
animal in its shell at first sight presents some difficulty. An
easv and satisfactory explanation is, however, possible. This
explanation presupposes the attachment of the animal to its
shell by means of shell-muscks and an annulus like the living
Nautihts as described in a paper to the Linnean Society
(Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. ii. (Zoology), vol. vii. pp. 71-113).
'1
he marks left by the anterior edge of the annulus (anterior
aponeurotic band) on the inside of the shell indicate that the

animal progressed forward

at

an even rate.

digitations visible at the septal sutures when traced
towards the centre of each septal surface rapidly die out and
During
give place to a nmeh more simply curved surface.
the formation of a septum the visceral hump of the animal

The

was attached to the

shell-wall, not only by the

that part of the hump
tum, but also by the
forward growth of the
On the
suspended.

engaged

boundary of

in the formation of the sep-

shell-muscles and the annulus, the
animal in its shell being temporarily
completion of the septum and the
renewed onwards growth of the shell-muscles and annulus,
room would be given to the aninial to contract the posterior
portion of the visceral hump inwards, and thus release and
withdraw all the fine digitations of the mantle from the
crumpled edge of the septum. AVheu the creature had advanced sufficiently far forward in its shell, further progress
was temporarily susjjended, the mantle digitations were again
j)resscd outwards against the shell-wall, and the next septum
formed.
In some cases, when an adequate interval has not been
attained, this results in the backward extensions ( = lobes)
being pressed upon the forward extensions ( = saddles) of the

preceding septal suture, so that the resultant successive septalsuture lines are crowded on each other to such an extent as
Such a case is well shown in
to be difficult to follow out.
the figure given by Pervinquiere of a specimen o{ MortuniEtudes
cerus prorulum, Coquand (Carte Gcol. Tunisic.
Paleont. Tunisienne. I. Cephalopodes terr. Second. 1907,
p. 238, fig. \)7), and again (p. 2U8, iig. 114) in an example

—

of Acuntltucerus uunialciiae, Coquand.
probability i)athological.

These cases are

in all

On

LXn. — On
hojjpcrs

some

of the

South African Grasshopjiers.

ueiv or little-Liioicn
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South African Gruss-

By
Sahfauiily Acridiiue {Orthoj/lera).
K.E.S., Assistant Entomologist, Imperial

B. P. UvAuov,
Bureau of Entomology.

This is the third ()aper of the series*, based on the collectiou
sent to the Imperial Bureau of Entomology by the Division
of Entomology, Pretoria, and by Prof, J. C. Faure.
The
types i)f all species described are in the British Museum, and
paratypes |)reserved in the collections of the said Division
and of the Transvaal University College.
I see no reason whatever to call the subfamily Truxalinte,
as the name Truxalis is not used now, being a pure synonym
of Acrida.
1.

Leva

Karuy.

recta,

1910. Paragymnobothrus rectus, Karuy, Dcnkschr. Medic.-NatiU'w.
Ges. Jena, xvi. Bd.
L. Schultzo, Zool. Sc Antlir. Ergebu.
Keise in \V. & Z. Siidafrika, Bd. iv., Lief, i., Iiisecta, p. 80.
no. 115.
1902. Catimtops vittata, Ivliiby, Traus. Eut. Soc. Loudon, p. 10(5.
no. Ill (ad partim).
;

It

is

quite obvious

gymnobothrus

rectus,

from Kainy's description of Parawhich should be considered as the

type-species of the genus, that the latter belongs not to the
section Phlneobse, where I. Bolivar (Trab. Mus. Nac. Madrid,
ser. Zool., No. 20, p. 73, 1914) has placed it, but to the
Chrysochraontes (I. Bolivar, I.e. p. 61), since the elytra in

Paragymnobothrus rectus have

the

scapular area dilated

utroque se.xu sat dilatatis,'""
Karny, /. c). The study of the specimeus now before me,
which agree perfectly with Karny's description and undoubtedly belong to his P. rectus, shows also that the lower
(" area costali et pr.x'costali in

margin of the lateral lobes of pronotum is strongly sinuate,
which again indicates tiiat the genus belongs to Chrysochraontes.
In this section it comes near to Leva, Bob,
having the temporal foveoho only incom[)letely marginated
from below, and, in fact, the relationship of Paruyymnobothrus to Leva is so close that I think it would be quite
correct to unite them, the more so that, in the two more new
Scnith African species described below, the relationship to
the Indian representatives of the genus Leva is still closer
th.iu in

.

*

Leva

Sec Ann.

recta,

& Mag.

Karny.
Nat. Hist. (9)

viii.

pp.

369-392and

ix. pp.

35*

99-113.

y\r. H. P.
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have before

me

several

Uvarov on
specimens

of

L.

vvcla from

Pretoria^ taken l)y W. L. Distant and named by W. F. Kirl)y,
mostly as Cj/nuiobntfirus linea-ulba, Bol. (Kirby, i.e. p. Gi>),
partly as Duronia tricariuaia, Bol. (Kirby, I.e. p. G7), while
a cotype ot" Cutaiitojjs {[) vitluttij Kirby
Three females were sent in by the l)ivisi()n
of Entomology, Pretoria, from Bloemfonteiii, 121. ii. 11>18.
H. Karuy recorded the species from Bechuanalaiul.

one specimen
{I.e. p.

is

106)*.

2.

Leva

callosa, sp. u.

^ Small and slender. Antennaj extending only a little
beyond the hind margin of the pronotnm, rather thick.
.

Head

frontal ridge in profile slightly
strongly reclinate
convex, sulcate throughout; its margins touching each other
at the fastigium, gradually divergent downwards, distinctly
thickened between tii'.' antennae where the ridge ap{)ears,
therefore, somewhat dilated, and disappearing just before
Face slightly punctured. Temporal foveola;
the clypcus.
completely vertical, scarcely margined from below, distinctly
concave, a little longer than the width at the hind margin,
Fastigium of tlie vertex strongly prominent,
trapezoidal.
elungato-j)entagonal, with the apical angle acute, slightly
Pronotum with the
rounded its surface strongly concave.
median keel iu profile straight, well developed, cut by the
lateral keels
transverse sulcus not far behind the middle
well developed throughout, in prozona subparallel, very feebly
Fore margin of
concave, in metazona slightly divergent.
the pronotum widely rounded ; hind margin very obtusely
Lateral lobes higher
angulate, with the angle rounded.
than long; their fore lower angle obtuse; the hind angle
a small oval callosity
straight, but very widely rounded
just below and behind the middle of the lobe; the fore
nuirgiu incrassate and callous along the lower two-thirds of
its length and emitting an obliquely ascending shojt callous
Elytra as
ridge from the upper end of that incrassation.
long as the abdomen, but not reaching tiie hind knees,
distinctly dilated in the middle, with the apex attenuate
mediastinal area reaching about the middle of the fore
margin, with a distinct postbasal dilatation and a short,
scapular area reaching to the apical
irregular, false vein
fourth of the fore margin, strongly dilated behind its middle,
with a few rather regular oblique vcinlets ; externo-niediau
;

;

;

;

;

;

* Othor cotvpic epecimcns,

the actual type of C. vittata,
conspecilic with I'/ioiit^a Kijuuluf, St.,

iiichidin;.'

markud bv W. 1'. Kirby liiiii.xcir, are
ud two wilh I'n. cujietisis, \\ alk.
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beyond the apex of the scapnlar area,
and jjarallel, witli sparse transverse
vcinlets ; discoulal area rather broad, extending over the
basal two-thirds of elytra, almost parallel-sided, only slightly
narrowed and recnrved apical ly, s[)arsely reticnlate, with
one row of irregular cells interulnar area distinctly more
narrow than the discoidal area, sjiarsely but irregularly
reticulate, with only one row of cells ; the apical part of
area extending a

little

in tlie apical half dilated

;

elytra verj' sparsely reticulate.
General coloration pale greyish buff.
feeble greyish longitudinal fascia above,

Head

shining, black, postocul.ir fasciae

with a very
and with broad,
widened posteriorly. Pro-

notum nnicolorous on the upper

side

;

lateral lobes velvety-

castaneous in the upper half and of the general colour
below, the boundary between the two colours being very
indefinite
the callosities on the lateral lobes are pale.
Elytra hyaline, with the veins ochraceous
the discoidal
area with indefinite and scarcely distinct grey spots. Wings
infuniate at the apex.
Front and middle legs ochraceous
with several indistinct grey bands.
Hind femora with two
oblique grey fasciae on the upper side, extending on to the
inside as well
the outer face of the general colour, with a
few grey streaks along the lower margin the knees greyish
brown. Hind tibite pale greyish, with the spines brown
apically.
Abdomen yellowish beneath and slightly rufous
;

;

;

;

on the

sides.

(paratype). Differs from tlie male in the following
Antenna? not reaching the hind margin of the
characters
j)ronotum. Frontal ridge below the ocellum scarcely sulcate,
punctured. Elytra with the scapular area less widened than
in the male, but regularly reticulate
the discoidal and
interulnar areas subequal in width, sparsely reticulate, with
two rows of cells, scjjarated by irregular false veins. General
coloration paler, and therefore the markings on the lateral
lobes of the pronotum are better defined.
Hind tibi;e
greyish.
Abdomen not rufous on the sides.
?

:

—

;

6

(type).

mm.
LeDgth of body
pronotum
„
„
„

(paratype).

mm.
16

25

elytra

8

hind femora ....

7'o

.3

10
9

The type and eight paratypic specimens are from BloemOrange Free State, 11. ii.-ll. iv. 1918 one female
from Boshof, 17. v. 1917, and another from Bethulie,

fontein.
is

11

$

;

^I'-

5i2

1^»-

^-

Uvarov on

1018. The f^enoral coloration varies and in some males
greyish, with the brown and pale marks on the pronotunT scarcely distinct. The bands on the npper side of the
hind femora may be more or less pronounced or obliterated;
the outer face of these femora is sometimes dark along the

8. iv.
it

is

upper margin.
3.

Leva parva,

sp. u.

^. Of the size and habitus of L. callosa, and differing
from the latter by the following characters only :— Fastigium
Lateral keels of the
of the vertex more sharply pointed.
pronotum gently, but distinctly, incurved in the middle of
the prozona, dilated and strongly divergent in metazona;
lateral lobes of pronotum without callons incrassatiou of their
fore margin. General coloration greyish-ochraceous lateral
keels of pronotum ivory-coloured, margined in metazona
from inside by the velvety-castaneous fascine lateral lobes
;

;

blackish alongside the lateral keels, indefinitely marmorated
with brown elsewhere, \vith an ivory callous spot behind and
below the middle ; the coloration of other parts much the
same as in L. callosa, but the sides of the abdomen not
rufous.
from that of L. callosa by the shape
? (paratype). Differs
of the lateral keels of the pronotum and by the coloration.

6

(type).

mm.
Length of body
pronotum
„
„
„

elytra

bind fomorn ....

11
2'75

8
7

$

(paratype).

mm.
16
3"5

10
9

The type and twenty-one paratypic specimens are all from
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, taken 13.ii.-19. v. 1918
one more female is from Boshof, 17. v. 1917. They are
rather variable in coloration, but easily recognisable by the
shape of the frontal keels, which are always margined with
black or brown on the outside, and in metazona on the
;

inside as well.

LOUNSBURYNA, gCU. UOV.
Small, but not slender, somewhat recalling Doclostaurus in
habitus, though much smaller than any species of that
genus. Antennie slightly compressed dorso-ventrally, in tlie
male extending a little beyond the hind margin of the pronotum, in the female scarcely reaching it. Head distinctly

its
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Face disproiiotum and [)romiiicnt above.
an acute, but widely rounded an^le
with the fastigiuin of the vertex.
Frontal ridge in profile
straight, regularly and gradually widened towards the
clypeus, almost reaching the latter, sulcate throughout, its
sulcus confluent with the upper impression of the fastigium
of the vertex.
Fastigium of the vertex distinctly sloping, in
the male longer than broad, in the female as broad as long,
its margins strongly convergent forwards and running over
the
to the front as the lateral margins of the frontal ridge
surface of the fastigium impressed, more so in the male.
'J'eraporal foveohe undeveloped
the sides of fastigium
thicker

tliaii tlio

tinctly reitliiiatc, torniing

;

;

Pronotum

short and thick, distinctly, though
broadly, constricted before its middle ; foi'c margin very

vertical, high,

widely rounded; hind margin obusangulately rounded:
median keel very feeble in prozona, more raised in raetazona, cut by the transverse sulcus in the middle that sulcus
is deep and straight, while the anterior sulci are scarcely
lateral keels strongly incurved,
perceptible on the disc
distinctly raised in the fore part of prozona only, disappearing between the sulci, very low, but clearly indicated by
ivory-coloured callosities in the metazona ; surface of the
disc distinctly rounded, especially so in the prozona ; lateral
lobes higher than long, with the lower margin sinuate.
Mesosternal lobes and their interspace decidedly transverse
Metasternal lobes in
in both sexes, more so in the female.
Elytia
the male distinctly, in the female widely separated.
extending a little beyond the hind knees, hyaline through;

;

out ; the discoidal field without an intercalate vein. Wings
discoidal area widened in
broad
radial veins incrassate
both sexes, but much more so in the male. Fore and middle
;

;

femora in the male distinctly incrassate. Hind femora in
the male slightly incr.issatc, in the female more slender,
Hind tibiie slightly
gradually narrowed towards the apex.
widened ajjically, rounded, armed with eight outer and ten
inner spines ; inner apical spurs al)out twice as long as the
outer ones, but subequal to each other, strongly curved.

Genotype

:

Lounshuryna

captnsis, sp, n.

This is a member of the essentially New World group
Orphulse, which is represented in the Eastern hemisphere
by only three known genera Calephorus, Fieb., Froyyattia^
there is no doubt that the South
13ol., and Comacris, Bol.
African fauna includes more undescribed genera.
I have much pleasure in dedicating this genus to Mr. Chas.
r. Lounsbury, Chief of the Division of Entomology, Pretoria.
;

Mr.

:.-i4

I.

^

.

1^.

P.

Uvarov

on

Launshiiryva cojn'nsiSj sp.

n.

and grey markings. Face
punctures and marnioration cheeks

liiownisli grey, with wliitisli

with grey and
whitisli

;

l)ro\vnisli

occii)ut with a

;

somewhat

]);dcr

longitudinal fascia

between two narrow and indefinite Ijrown lines; a narrow,
Lateral keels of the pronotum callous,
strongly convergent between the fore
margin and the first transverse sxilcus obliterated between
indicated by rather broad, ivory-w hitc, strongly
the sulci
margined internally by
divergent fascial in the metazona
an indistinct brownish fascia. Lateral lobes Mith an indefinite blackish spot in the middle and an ivory-white callous
stripe below and behind it, reaching the hind margin.
Elytra with the mediastinal area extending beyond the
middle of the fore margin, not dilated; scapular area reaclipale, postocular line.

ivory-white,

and

;

;

;

externo-median
ing almost the apex of the elytra, narrow
area reaching the apex, narrower than the scapular area;
discoidal area extending to the middle of the elytra, rather
intcrulnar area
broad, sparsely, but irregularly reticulated
a little narrower than the discoidal, with sparse irregular
reticulation; anal area rather broad, with sparse oblique
a row of brownish and
veinlets, radial veins blackened
Fore
liyaline round spots along the middle of the elytra.
and middle legs with indefinite greyish and brownish bands.
Wings infumate at the apex. Hind femora with two brown
spots on the upper side, extending on the outside, where
they form very oblique, indefinite, greyish fascire reaching
the middle line lower sulcus, as well as the hind tibiae,
muddy yellowish. Pectus and abdomen jjale.
The coloration more brownish and the
? (paratype).
Frontal ridge
design more pronounced than in the male.
with two pairs of black streaks along the marginal carinje
near the clypeus, Metazona of pronotum reddish brown ;
lateral keels veiy pale and strongly marginated botli inside
Design on the elytra and hind
ajid outside with blackish.
femora of tl)e same j)attern as in the male, i)ut more pro;

;

;

;

Wings

nounced.

less

infumate apically.

d
Length of body
head
„
pronotum
„
„

(type).

$

(paratope),

mm.

mm.

ITS

16o

2

2-5

25

275

elytra

9-5

hind fenioru ....

7

The male type and two female cotypcs

12-5
8*o

arc

from Beaufort
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West, Cape Province, 25. iv. and 28. x. 1917
another
cotypic maleis from Jansenville, Cape Province, 18. ix. 1917.
This interesting insect is very easily recog;nisable by its
hahitns, sliape of the liead and pronotuni, and venation of
elytra and wings.
:

5.

Comacris semicai'inatus, Gerst.

There are in the British ^luseum two specimens from
Durban, 1902 (/•'. Mf/'/r) the species has not been previously recorded from South Africa.
;

jEolopus fatus,

6.

sp. n.

Of the size of A. ihalassitms, but more robustly built.
$
Antcnnre not reaching the hind margin of the pronotum.
Head distinctly thicker than the pronotum in its fore part,
a little shorter than the pronotum, raodcrataly reclinate.
Face and cheeks smooth, very sparsely and finely punctured.
.

Frontal ridge thick, convex, feebly impressed at the ocellum,
sparsely punctured below the latter and densely above it
margins of the ridge very obtuse, gradually divergent from
the fastigium downwards, disappearing just below the
middle ocellum. Temporal foveoise only half as long again
as broad, narrowed apieally, very feebly impressed, rugulosely punctured ; their lower margin indistinct, interrupted
by the punctures. Fastigium of the vertex a little broader
than long, almost horizontal, rotundato-pentagonal, with a
distinct transverse impression near the base
its margins
very slightly raised, obtuse. Pronotum distinctly constricted
its disc distinctly convex in
just behind the fore margin
the prozona, almost flat and strongly dilated in the metazona median keel rather thick and low, cut by the transverse
hind angle obtuse,
sulcus distinctly before its middle
rounded, with its sides straight (not convex, as in A. thalassinus); the disc of prozona smooth, that of the metazona
smooth in the fore part and in the middle, and densely
punctured behind and on the sides lateral lobes not much
liigher than long, very feebly narrowed downwards, with the
fore margin sinuate, lower margin obtusan-iulate in the
middle, hind margin straight and almost vertical ; the fore
;

;

;

;

;

;

hind angle straight, scarcely rounded
lower angle obtuse
the prozona distinctly, and metazona densely
at the apex
Sternum as in A. thalassinus.
punctured.
Meso- and
metapleurse very coarsely rugulose. Elytra rather broad,
extending a little beyond the hind knees their venation as
in A. thalassinus. Hind femora short and thick, not reaching
;

;

:
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tlic

apex of

tlio

Hind

attenuate.

abdoinon, with lie aj)iral
tibiic only a little shorter
I

part,

tliau

soarrclv
the hiiid

femora.
General coloration e:reen and brown. Faooj:jrcen. Cheeks
a broad blackisli postoeular
marniorated with blackish
fascia; occiput marmorate with brownish, with two green
Pronotuni green, with
sublateral fa^ciai, divcrjient behind.
two narrow chocolate streaks on the nu^tazona and blackishthe middle part of
chocolate ni)per parts of lateral lobes
Elvtra with the base
the latter more or less brownish.
brown, with small green spots in the scapular area a narrow,
slightl}^ oblique, transverse fascia in the basal third, followed
by a much broader brown fascia; the apical third hyaline,
with an indefinite l)rownish fascia and several spots wings
slightly iufumate apically.
Hind femora green above, three
indistinct dark fascife in the upper inner area ; the
externo-median area greyish white, with indefinite brownish
streaks along the middle and on the upper and lower keels
the lower sulci pale the inside red in the basal half, greenish
towards the apex, with a large, though interrupted, black
spot near the base, and a second smaller, but better-defined
transverse fascia behind the middle the knee with a brownish
semilunar spot outwardly and with a deep black spot of the
same shape inwardly. Hind tibiae bright red, gradually
becoming paler towards the base, with a small black subbasal spot on the inside and a broader fascia, black on the
spines
inside, brownish on the outside, before the middle
Hind tarsi pale, with the first joint
pale with black apices.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

somewhat reddish.
(^ (paratype). Differs from the female type by the antennae
reaching the hind margin of the pronotum ; temporal foveola^
more distinctly narrowed anteriorly and more concave the
general coloration is greyish brown, with a brown design,
the pattern of which is essentially the same as in the
;

female.

$
Length of body
head
„

,,

(S

(paratype).

mm.

27
4
6

18-6

3

elytra

225

3*75
17

hind femora ....

14

11

proni)tiiin

„
„

(tj^^e).

mm.

The type and eight paratypes are from Bloemfontein,
Orange Free State, 2-1. ii.-4.iv. 1918 five paratypes from
one paratype from Pretoria,
Pretoria (IK L. Distant)
one from Salisbury, Mashonaland, April 18U9
10. iv. 1918
;

;

;
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five paratypes from Orange River
(G. A. K. Marshall)
Colony (G. E. H. B. Hamilton).
The si)ecies is rather variable in its coloration, as is the
ease with most species of yEolopus, and I have purposely
described as paratype a s|)ecimen diifering from the type in
coloration, but it is easily recognisable by the very broad
temporal foveohe with their lower margin more or less interfrom A. thalassinus it may be
rupted by puneturation
also separated by its much thicker head, broader pronotum,
and, especially, by the broad hind femora.
There is in the
Oxford Museum a specimen of this species from Salisbury,
Mashonaland (G. A. K. Marshall) named by I. Bolivar as
;

;

,

evidently a manuscript name.
Some of paratypie specimens from Pretoria have the elytra
shorter than in the type and the head thicker ; they much
recall in their habitus a species of (Edaleus, but they do
not present any definite character by which they can be
separated from A. latus.

Epacrumia

contortipes,

Bol.,

An^olopus, gen. no v.
Closely related to ^olopus.
Antenna? rather thick, distinctly flattened throughout, very feebly thickened towards
the apex, in both sexes not reaching the hind angle of the

pronotum. Head distinctly reclinate. Frontal ridge sulcate
throughout or nearly so, with the margins thick, gradually
divergent downwards. Fastigium distinctly jjrominent before
the eyes, acutangular in the male, rectangular in the
female slightly sloping and impressed. Temporal foveolse
very strongly reclinate, almost vertical, scarcely visible from
above, trapezoidal, strongly narrowed anteriorly, twice as
long as the basal width, distinctly impressed, with margins
sharp, but not at all margined behind.
Pronotum distinctly
constricted before the middle; median keel low, but distinct,
cut ijy the transverse sulcus far before the middle; lateral
keels in prozona developed, though sometimes very feeble,
strongly convergent towards the first transverse sulcus and
in metazona they are less
as strongly divergent behind it
developed, often smooth and replaced by pale lines, not
reaching the hind margin hind angle straight or even acute,
with the apex not at all rounded lateral lobes as in ^olopus.
Mesosternal lobes transverse, with a transverse interspace.
Metasternal lobes separated in both sexes. Elytra quite like
intercalate vein in the discoidal field
those of yEolopus
thick, apically nearer to the radial vein than to the ulnar;
interuluar area with two rows of cells, separated by a rather
;

;

;

;

;
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rcijular false vein.
Hind femora moderately dilated, with
the apex sli<jhtly attenuate. Hind til)i:e a little sh()rter tluni
t'caiora ; inner lower spur more than twice as loni^ as the
lower outer one and about one-third lon^jer than the inner
upper spur both inner spurs thick, gradually bent. The
external p^enitalia as in ^-Eolopus.
;

Genotype: Gnmphocerua
This new ojenus

{Kpacroni'ia) socius, Stal.

very easily separated from the closely
related ^olopna, as well as from otber genera of the same
group, by the almost vertical position of the temporal
foveolre, which are, besides, not raarginated behind; the
length of the inner tibial spurs is also very characteristic.
7.

is

Anwolopus

(Fig. 1.)

socius, Stal,

1860. Gomphocerus (Epacromia) socius, Stal, Eiigenies Resa, Ortli.
p. 342. no. 100.
1870. Steiiohothrus mimisculus, Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. 15.M. p. 763.
no. 61.

1870. Epacromia
li)10.

(?) prasina, AValker, /. c. p. 770. no. 0.
C/iirisfa (?) .socm, Kirby, Syn. Cat. Ortli. iii. p. 142. no. 1.

1910. Chortoicetes minuscuUis, Ivirby, /. c. p. 193. no. 7.
1910. Chortoicetes prasina, Ivirby, /. o. p. 193. no. 8.

The species is extremely variable not only in its coloration,
bnt in some morphological characters as vrell. Thus, the
hind angle of the pronotnm may be either sharp or straight
the lateral keels are s )metimes rather well developed even
in the metazona, and sometimes scarcely perceptible in the
there are often two irregular longitudinal keels
prozona
parallel to the median keel (mentioned by Stal, /. c. p. 343),
;

Tier. 1.

AneBolupus socius

bnt in

many

cases tliere

is

(Stt^l).

no trace of those keels

now shorter than hind femora, now
more narrow. As for coloration, St.

;

elytra are

distinctly longer

and

prasinns, AValk., and
Ep. minuscula, Walk., represent two extreme forms, which
are connected by an uninterrupted series of intermediate
colour-forms, and Gomphocerus socius, St., belongs to one
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These variations in the morphology and coloration
do not, however, ()ernnt ot" the establishment even of definite
geogra[)hicul forms, and mneh less can they be separated
of these.

into distinct species.
1 have before me a very long series from the following
localities:
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State; Pretoria;
Deelfontein
Nanuujualand ; iSmithstield district; Albert

—

;

district.

The synonymy

of Stal's species with those of

Walker

is

beyond any doubt.
8.

Paraparya

brevipeiinis^ sp. n.

Body slender, strongly compressed laterally. Antenna3
cJ
reaching the hind margin of the prouotum their first and
second joints cylindrical the third to eighth joints strongly
third joint the widest and longer than
flattened, triangular
any other except the sixth, which is as long as the third ;
the fourth joint shorter than half tiie first and about twice
the fifth joint about twice as long as the
as broad as long
fourth, slightly narrower than the latter, and a little longer
tliau broad
the sixth joint much longer than broad, a little
longer and distinctly narrower than the fifth
the seventh
joint much narrower than the sixth and distinctly shorter
than half the latter, broader than long
the eighth as broad
as the seventh, but distinctly longer
all the remaining
joints subrotundate, only slightly flattened, strongly punctured throughout ; the apical joint conical.
Face strongly
frontal ridge between the fasreclinate, rugulosely ridged
tigium and the median ocellum subparallel (only slightly
narrowed in the middle of that distance) and gradually
widening below the ocellum, sulcate throughout, with a few
longitudinal rugosities in its lower part.
Fastigium of the
vertex, as seen in profile, distinctly shorter than the eye,
though longer than its half; when seen from above it is
much longer than broad, witii the apex regularly rcAuided
and sides parallel its surface is slightly impressed, with
irregular longitudinal rugosities aiul a well-developed median
keel extending from its a])ex to the pronotum, though lower
in the hind pait of the occiput.
The occiput and the cheeks
longitudinally rugulose.
Fronotum with the longitudinal
ridges on the disc more dense and regular in the metazona
its median keel rather thick, well developed throughout, cut
by the transverse sulcus far behind the middle; tlie lateral
keels as thick as the median, very feebly concave; the fojc
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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margin v(>rv obtusely
longer than high, with
irregular longitudinal rugosities throughout, except at the
upper third, which is rather smooth, not shining; the lower
margin is very obtusely angulate in the middle the fore
angle is obtuse, not rounded
the hind angle a little less
than 90°, slightly attenuate, very feebly rounded
the hind
margin distinctly concave and uneven. Prostcrnum slightly
convex. IMesosternum and metasternura sparsely but coarsely
punctured ; mesosternal lobes slightly broader than long,
strongly rounded at the interior margins
their interspace
a little longer than broad, widened anteriorly and posteriorly ;
metastcrnal lobes distinctly separated from each other.
Elytra reaching just a little beyond the middle of the abdomen, with the apex pointed. Hind femora extending well
beyond the apex of the abdomen, narrow ; the outer upper
keel slightly prolonged, the inner upper one more so
the
knee-lobes short, narrow, triangular, rounded apically.
Abdomen coarsely punctured throughout, especially on the
Sui)ra-anal plate obtusely
sides and towards the end.
triangular, longer than broad, with two i)arallel ol)tuse
Cerci
carinie along the middle, slightly convergent ijchind.
straight, round, about as long as the supra-anal plate.
Subgenital plate very coarsely punctured, about twice as
long as the basal width, slightly attenuate, with the apex
obtuse.
General coloration blackish brown. Head and antennre
the cheeks with
black ; the apical half of the latter brown
a whitish stripe running backwards across the lower third
Pronotum brown.
of the pronotal lobes and the pleural.
Elytra of a lighter shade, with a narrow whitish callous
the mediastinal and the discoidal
stripe in the scapular field
Hind femora
areas darker than the rest of the elytra.
brown, darker below than on the upper side, gradually
darkened towards the knees, which are almost l)lack. Wings
orange-yellow, with the apex infumate. Hind tibiie blackish.
Pectus and abdomen brownish yellow beneath.
? (paratype). Antennse shorter than in the male, with
the outer angles of the joints 3-8 very feebly produced.
metastcrnal
]\Iesosternal interspace about as long as broad
General coloration of a lighter
lobes widely separated.
the lateral fascia on the head,
shade than in the male
pronotum, and pleura) bull", instead of white the scapular
Hind tibia dark
callous fascia of the elytra dirty yellow.
niarffin of the disc roiuuled

roiiiidt'd;

lateral

l()l)es

;

its

liiiid

distinctly

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

grey.

Grasshopper J rom

(in a neio

d

.^

(typo).

$

mm.
19
4

Length of body
head
„

(paratyi)e).

mm.
205
5

4

„

jiroiiutum
elytra

„

hind femora ....

,,
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6'o

11
14

8'5

11

Described from one male and two females from Tzaiieen,
The second paratypie female is
Transvaal, 10. xii. 1918.
almost as dark-coloured above as the male, but vvitliout a
disliuct lateral fascia on the head, pronotum, ami pleuno ;
the lateral lobes of the pronotum are uniformly buffthe elytra are also uniformly coloured, without
coloured
scapular stripe, the scapular area being callous but uniThe coloration in this
color.)us with tiic rest of the elytra.
species seems to be rather inconstant, but it is very well
deKned by its morphological characters, aud very easily
separated from the only known species of the genus,
Puraparga striyosu^ Bol., by its shortened elytra.
;

LXIII.

An

interesting

Everest.

By

new Grasshopper from Mount

B. P.

Uvarov, F.E.S.

Though

the Mount Everest Expediiion of 1921 brought
home only two specimens of grasshoppers, one of them proved
ft)
be extremely interesting and representing a new genus,

which is described below. Another specimen is a Brt/odema
which cannot at present be named spt'eificaiiy, as it is a

sp.

female, while the si)ecies nearest to

—

tlescribed from
Krauss,
in the male sex only.

Kuku-Nor

it

in

Bryodema

holJereriy

Mongolia,

is

known

IlYrEKNEPUlA, gen. nov.
Superficially not unlike the genus
?
d tiering in many characters.
.

Conophijmaj but

I

Antennie 17-jointecl, distinctly longer than the head and
pronotum tjiken together, in tlie apical half compressed and

Head thick. Frontal ridge in profile
leebly recliiiate, convex near the clypeus and practically
straight in the rest ; seen from the front it is broad, flat, with
the margins obtuse, not at all raised, subparallel, suddenly
very slightly dilated.

and eon)pletely convergent

at

the lastigium, obliterate near

On
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Lateral facial keels olitii.se, in the ii|)|)cr part
o£ the vertex somewhat slopiiii^-,
toriniiig a rouudeil ani^le with the frontal rid^^e, slij^liiiy
impressed, with the margins scarcely raised, acutangularly
convergent in front. Temporal foveolaj placed obliquely,
All ocelli
elongate, not reaching the apex of the fastigium.
Eyes comparatively small, very broad-oval ;
undeveloped.
with the tore lower angle acute; their height much less than
the distance between the eyes about
the subocular distance
half as broad again as the frontal ridge below anteniifo.
Pronotum short and thick, subc} lindrical, its disc feebly
tectiform ; the median keel very low, linear, interrupted by
the third sulcus oidy, while two other sulci are undeveloped;
the clv]teus.

obliteratf.

Fasti<2;iiiin

;

lateral keels scarcely perceptible, irregular,

somewhat

diver-

gent behind ; hind margin obtusangularly excised, exj)0sing
Prosternum only slightly swollen, but
the short inesonotum.
Mesosternum very broad, with the interspace
not armed.
Elytra rudimentary, very short and narrow.
transverse.
No abdominal tympanum. Hind femora comparatively
narroAv, gradually narrowed towards the apex, without a
Hind tibia? with seven to eight outer
distinct filiform }»art.
spines, without an apical one, and with nine or ten inner
Valvse of the ovipositor
spines including the apical one.
short and thick, lower ones without teeth.

Genotype

:

IlypernepJiia everesti, sp. n.
Ihjperneplxia everesti, sp. n.

$

.

Dark brown,

dull, but j)ractically

indistinctly raarmorated

smooth.

vvitli

blackish,

Face somewhat shining, though

rugulose ; frontal ridge flat, sparsely but rather coarsely
punctured, with an indistinct imj)ression at the place of the
median ocellum, slightly narrowed below it, widened and
disappearing farther downwards.
Fastigium of the vertex
somewhat longer than broad, pentagonal, with the a|)ical
angle acute ; its hind lateral niai-gins short, not reaching
the middle of the eyes.
Disc of the pronotum only a little
longer than it is broad behind ; pruzona twice as long as
metazona lateral keels very feeble, irregular, parallel in the
front third, then slightly divergent towards the typical sulcus,
which is very feeble, and more divergent, but broken and
very irregular in metazona. Lateral lobes of the pronotum
higher than long; their lower margin very widely rounded
just behind the middle, with its fore half ascending and
forming a widely rounded obtuse angle with the fore margin ;
hind angle about 90°, rounded
their surface uneven, convex
;

;
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lower third of tlieproz)na, wiih
c-uiniilre between the transverse sulei wiiich are scarcely developed but still perceptible.
Elytra extending a little beyond the middle of the nietanotum, four or five times as long as at the base, broad,
narrowed towards the rounded apex. Abdomen with a low,
linear, median keel.
Hind femora prol)ably olivaceous in
life ; hind tibiaa pale brown (redilish in life?).
Length of body li nini. pronotiim 3 mm. ; elytra 1"5 mm.
hind femur b'5 mm.
The type is labelled " Mt. Everest Exped.
Up to
18,500 ft., July, 1921."
It is in the British Museum

metazonn, impressed

in

in the

some short and low longitudinal

;

collection.

The exact systematic position of this curious insect is not
yet clear.
It evidently has nothing to do with Conophijma^
which it resembles so closely at first sight, because it has no
outer apical spine of tlie hind tibire, and belongs therefore to
another division- The absence of the prosternal spine seems
even to indicate that it is a member of either Acridinje
Truxalina3) or Locustinse (
(E(iipodinfe), but I am more
(
inclined to include it in Catantopince judging by all other
characters, though a definite solution may be arrived at only
after the male sex is described.
It is a great pity that only one S|)ecimen has been brought
by the Expedition, though the insects are undoubtedly not
uncommon on the Alpine pastures. It is worth drawing the
attention of all future collectors on iiigh altitudes in Central
Asia that their Orthopterous fauna is wholly unexplored, and
collecting of small, wingless, larvre-like grasshoppers is
especially desirable, as they are usually strictly localized, and
their extensive study may throw some light on the origin and
history of the Palsoarctic fauna.

=

=

LXIV.

— On some Fijian Psyllida;
By

F. Laing,

(Humoptera),

M.A., B.Sc.

(Published by permissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Through

the kindness of Dr. G. A. K. Marshall, Director

of the Imperial Bureau of Entomology, I have been able
Three unto examine a collection of Fsyllidie from Fiji.
described species appear to be present, and descriptions ot

tuem are given herewith.
Ann. d> May. JS Hint.
.

tSer. 9.

\

ol. ix.
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P(iuroccji/i(i/u payJIoptera,

Crawf.

This widely distributed species has not hitherto bccMi
(ireenrecorded from Fiji, thonjih its variety set ifera lias,
Mood has recently taken the type-species plentifully on
Ficus in the mountains of Lautoka.
Leptynoptera didactyla, sp. u.

(Fig. 1.)

General colour canary-yellow black fascia at the tips of
segment 4 and tip of the antennse and midway between,
remainder of the antenuffi pale narrow, sordid white bauds
forming a U on eitlier side of the median suture of the
two white lateral
vertex and another on the lateral maririn
;

;

;

Fi-. 1.

Leptynuptera didactyla-

A, head

j

B, $ genitalia C, S genitalia; D, E, front and hind vrings
F, first two segments of antenna.
;

;

spots on the pronotum, two white, narrow, parallel-curved
bands on either side of the doisuhuu, ending befoie they
reach the middle; niesonotum with tliree par;illel, straight,
narrow, median streaks, a curved one medio-laterally, and
wings
another marginally, all vague or obsolete anteriorly
hyaline with two dark brown fascia confluent posteriorly in
abdomen with most of the segments
the anterior basal cell
;

;

bordered with dark brown.
Head not quite so broad as the thorax, vertex with a fovea
on either side of the median suture, broad anterioi'ly,
narrowing backwards to end level with the lateral ocelli,

some Fijian Ps}
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llidae.

elevated over the base of the antcnnap, a few h^ngish pale
Antennae short, aljout twice the hreadth of the
vertex, l)asal two segments cup-shaped, slightly porrected on
one side. Dorsulum with a faint median carina. Tegmina
about twice as long as broad
hind wings very small, about
one-fifth the length of the tegmina, partially bilobed, tlie
costal and anal margins chitinized.
Genitalia, female with
anal segment about two-thirds the length of the abdomen,
dorsal valve scarcely longer than the ventral, bluntly
rounded, ventral valve black-pointed, angled ventrad, with
a bunch of strong spines in the angl
male with the
forceps about two-thirds the length of the anal valve, the
last tergite produced backwards into a strong subconical
process.
Length 23 mm.; length of tegmen 3 mm.
Fiji, Cuvu, on Caloj)/tt//luni inophyllum, L. (W. Greenwood).
The narrow white bands should distinguish this species
from L. stilp/turea, Crawf., the only otlier member of the
genus.
liairs.

;

•

;

Nesiope ornata, Kirk.

Cuvu, feeding on the underside of the leaves of
Heritiera idtoralis, Dry. (fF. Greenivood).
1 have a considerable series of this species, and the variation in tlie colour on the notum is greater than that
indicated in the original description, which was drawn up
from one specimen. The white median line is by no means
distinctly marked and in many specimens is completely
Fiji,

obliterated.

Einpsylla bilineuta, sp. n.

(Fig. 2.)

Apple-green, with two broad, parallel, silvery bands
narrowly bordered with very dark brown to purple, running
from the tips of the geual cones through the vertex and
thorax and couveiging in an oval spot on the postscutellun);
a semicircular patch between the [)Osterior ocelli and the
l^ctween the silvery bands on the
base of the antennae,
dorsulum is a brownish patch, and on either side on
the mesonotum are vague brownisii aieas.
Antennae with
the first two segments brown. 111. brown with black tip,
IV., v., \\. black with brown bases, remaining segments
black.

Head as broad as the thorax; vertex rather flat in the
middle, strongly elevated in the postocellar areas, with a
few black hairs; a row of very shoit black hairs on the

Mr. F.
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on

silvery patch and vcntrally to
long and slender, longer than the
Thorax arched. Tcginina hyaline, a little
whole insect.
more than twice as long as broad. Genitalia, male with
anal valve obovate, forceps about two-thirds the length of
the anal valve, black at the tip, pubescent, an inner, shorter,
accessory pair present female with dorsnl valve if" anything
slightly longer than the ventral, the whole very short.

margin of the semicircular
the ocelli.

Anteinije

;

Fig.

2.

JEpt'pst/l/a bilineata.

A, legmen

B, head; C, $ genitalia; D,

;

Length 3 mm.
5

;

(S

genitalia.

length to the tip of the closed teguiina

mm,
Cuvu

Greemvood and R. Veitch).
be distinguished from E. pulchru, Crawf.,
its nearest ally, by the green coloration and the absence of
the M'hite line on the genal cones below the antennae.
Fiji,

([F.

This species

may

Arytaina quudrioculata, sp. n.

Dark brown,

(Fig. 3.)

in the inner angles of the genal cones

and in

angles of the vertex, above the median ocellus,
circular pale sjjots ; vertex with on either side of the median
suture, a sordid white baud reaching from the posterior

the

ajjical

some Fijian
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Payllidae.

marf^lu lialfway forward, another curved one running from
lateral ocellus around the margin ; on the posterior
l)order midway between these two bands a white spot.
Postero-lateral ocelli black.
Pronotum on posterior n)argin
with short white perpendicular bands, the median pair
confluent anteriorly ; mesonotimi with a median whitish
band not quite reaching the front border and marginally
vaguely white; dorsulum obscurely testaceous; scutellum
with white spots, one anterior, median, two posteriorly, and
a lateral band.
Tegmiua iufuscated, more deeply in a wide
tlic

marginal band running from the apex to beyond the second
discoidal; nervures pilose.
Fi-

3.

Arytaina quadrioculata.

A,tegmen; B, bead

;

C,

S

genitalia; D,

$

genitalia.

Head not

so wide as the thorax, hind margin of vertex
numerous hairs. Genal cones short,
Anteunre very long, longer
broad, rounded at apex, pilose.
than the body.
Mesonotum and dorsulum pubescent.
Tegmina slightly more than twice as long as broad.
Genitalia, male with anal valve broad at base, tapering
towards the tip, emargiuate ; forceps obovate-truncate, on
the outer upper angle numerous short, strong, black spines ;
female with the genital segment fully as long as the rest of
the abdomen, dorsal valve longer than ventral, truncate at
tip, ventral valve with a strong spiue at tip.
Total length 3'1 mm. ; length to tip of folded tegmina
slightly concave, with

4

mm.
Fiji,

Labasa {R. Veitch).

The markings

are not always conspicuous ; the circular
pale spots on the head may be partially obscured, and one
male has the white bands almost obliterated.

M'. K.
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LXV. — Coleoptera

Bhiir on

C tJop'era

'</ i/ie

of the Mt. Everest Expedition, 19.21.

By K. G. Bl4ir, B.Sc, F.E.S.
(l*iibli.sliod

by periuissiou of the

Triisto<!s of tlie Uritisli Museiiin.)

TiiK collection of Coleoptera obtained by the Expedition
durinij the summer of 11)21 is unfortunately very meagre,
consisting only of twenty-one specimens belonging to eight
Most of them
species, and divided among seven families.
were obtained in July at the camp above Rhumbu Glacier,
In
north-west of Everest, at an elevation of 18,500 feet.
spite of its meagreuess, the collection is interesting in containing three species that are here described as new to science,
as well as two others that are probably new, but both
are represented by single specimens, too incomplete to
warrant description. Several of the species here recorded
were obtained in greater number by the members of the
Thibet Expedition of 1904 at somewhat lower altitudes.
It is greatly to be hoped that more sustained efforts will
be made during the coming season to secure a collection
more representative of this faunistically interesting region.
Opportunities of collecting in regions so difficult of access
are few, and when they do occur it is a thousand pities if
they are uot seized to the fullest.
The following is a list of the species obtained, all of which
have now been placed in the National d^llection at South

Kensington.

Fam.

Silphidae.

Xecrophurus semeno7v/, Reitter, Ent. Nadir, xxi. 1887,

p.

210.

One specimen.
Described from Thibet, the species was not ])reviously
represented in the British ]\Iuseum.
Earn. Elateridae.

Lacon brunnipennis, Candeze, Mon.

Elat.

i.

1857,

p.

133.

One specimen.
Also from Tuugu, Teesta Valley, Sikkim^ by Tliibct Expedition, 1903-04.

Fam.
Callistopopillia iris,

Rutelidae.

Candeze, Col. Heltc,

v.

1869,

p. 43.

One specimen.
Represented

in

the British

Museum

by numerous speci-

^ff.

mens from

Everest Expedition, 1921.
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Kurscong:, Miingplui, and Darjeeling, and from

Yatong, Thil}et.
Fani. Tenebrionidae.
Jilaps tliihetana, sp. n.

Stout, moderately convex above
anfenntc short, not
reaching l)ase of thorax, joints 4-7 not twice as long as widu.
Tliorax transverse, convex, sides rounded, distinctly narrowed
to base, disc moderately densely and strongly punctate.
;

Elytra broad, moderately convex, sharply declivous beliind,
not produced at apex, lateral margin visible from above nearly
to middle; disc finely rugose, with numerous small backwardiy directed granules which are subseriately arranged,
uith numerous faintly indicated impressed stri;e.
Legs not
very long, femora feebly clavate, anterior and intermediate
tibiiB slightly curved, the former not emarginate at base
first joint of posterior tarsi longer than the two following
together, asymmetrical at apex, i. e. the inner side longer
than the outer, the secoud and third joints elongate, triangular, but not twice as long as wide.
^ -with hair-pad between first and second abdominal
segments, the former with transverse folds immediatelv
behind coxae, but no tubercle and no caudal prolongation of
elytra; shape slightly more slender than that of ?
Length 16 mm.
Two $ (^ and three ? ? collected by present expedition;
numerous exaniples of both sexes from Gyaugtse, 13,000 feet,
June 1904.
The species would appear to fall into Abth. ii. gr. 3 of
Seidlitz's table, and to resemble B. ruguUpennis, Fairm., in the
absence of a caudal prolongation to the elytra, but from
this it differs in the shorter antennse and tarsi.
In general
aspect it is, perhaps, most like B. nigosa, Gebl., but lias the
thorax more transverse, more convex, and more narrowed
behind, the elytra very much more finely, and differently
sculptured with about eighteen faint striaj more or less clearly
;

.

indicated.

Blaps apicecostala^

s[).

n.

Elongate, narrow, subnitid, dorsum depressed; antennae
reaching base of thorax ( ? ) or extending beyond it ( (^ ), joints
4-7 twice as long as wide, 8-10 moniliform; thorax not very
strongly convex, a little wider than long, the disc finely
and densely but rather irregularly punctate; elytra depressed
on the l)ack, the lateral carina visible from above in its

K.

IMi.

'}C)0

anterior

halt",

Ct.

r)lair

on Cohoptera of the

being concealed in

its

posterior lialf hy a blunt

costa, wliicli projects above it and meets its fellow at tiie
On the disc arc faint indications of striic with feebly
apex.

convex intervals

;

these

become

a

little

more

raised behind,

especially the third, which unites with the marginal costa
The apex in both
(7th interval) a little before the apex.
little beyond the last ventral segment, but
Prosternal process
not produced into a caudal process.
legs moderately slender,
rounded, declivous behind coxic
femora feebly clavate, first joint of posterior tarsi symmetrical,
as long as the two following together.
(^ without abdominal fascicle, longer and narrower than ?
Size, (^ 21 X 7-5 mm., ? 19 x 8 ram.
Two ? ? collected by the present Expedition, two S S
and two ? ? by the Thibet Expedition, Tutigu, Sikkim,
Jidy 1903 (I <? ), and Gyangtse, 13,000 feet, June 1904-.
In the synopsis given by Seidlitz (LOrielis. Ins. Deutsch.
Abt. i. Bd. V. 1898), this species would come in Abth. ii.
Prom this it differs in its
gr. 14, next to B. gentilis, Fairm.
liirger size, narrower form, stouter leos, more distinctly
granulate elytra, and the very characteristic costic visible on

sexes projects a
is

;

.

the a|)ical declivity.
In this last particular it is approached by B. indica, Hope,
from Nepal, but the latter is much smaller (11 mm.), has
the thorax much narrower than the elytra, which arc strongly

rounded

laterally.

Blaps

A

single

?

,

possibly only a

Fam.

Cistelidae.

sp.

form of the

last.

(Alleculid^.)

Cteniopinus semicoccineus, sp. n.

Dull black, with the elytra and abdomen scarlet.
Head
elongate, densely punctate above; anteniue slender, in (J
reaching middle of elytra, in $ a little shorter, second joint
not longer than wide, the rest elongate, the eleventh suddenly
constricted so that the apical third is much narrower than
the rest.
Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, a little
longer and wider than the preceding. Thorax nearly flat,
canipanulate, widest at base, sides sharply carinate in basal
lialf, but ol)tuse or rounded towards apex, disc densely
{)unctate.
l*]lytra subparallel, strite sharply punctate, but
not much impressed, the first, third, fifth, etc. intervals
narrower than the rest, the broad intervals containing small
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irregular depressions (lefiiicd l)y circles of [junctures; these
circles become very ii'rejj^ular and confluent with the strite, so
that on the central portion of the wing striae and circles
become hopelessly confused. Prosternal process raised above
level of coxpe, but not projecting behind them; abdomen
scarlet, with the posterior edges of the third and fourth segments black, posterior coxa; rounded behind, slightly protruding over first abdominal segment; the latter fits closely up
against it, but is of a softish texture, and does not form a
sharp marginal rim to the eoxal cavity; the intercoxal process
also is depressed between the coxre, not flush with the
metasternum; intermediate and posterior tibiae arcuate.
sixth abdominal segment deeply excavate and
J' with
emarginatc, the anterior and intermediate tarsi elongate,
first joint scarcely longer than second; iu the ? it is nearly
twice as long.

Length 13-15 mm.
One (^ and two ?

?

.

The general appearance of

this insect is ver}'^ much that of
Ciste/omorpha, and the confused elytral striie recall those
of C. hcematica, Redt., but the formation of the posterior coxie
and the articulation of metathorax and abdomen {)reclude its
being placed in that genus.
closely allied species, but
with dark blue-black elytra with very much deeper impressions
giving them an irregular crumbled appearance, with similar
bright red abdomen with black transverse bands l)etween the
third and fourth, and fourth and fifth segments, bears the
name Lechinius catenulatus (Bates jNIS.) iu the British
Museum Collection. It is from Sikkim.
a

A

Fam.

Meloidae.

Mylabrix (Pseudabris?) przewalshyi, DokhtourofF, Horae
Soc. Ent. Ross. xxi. 1887, p. 341; xxiv. 1890, pi. i.
figs. 11, 12.

specimens by the present Expedition
numerous
examples from Gyangtse, 13,000 feet, June 1904, Lhasa,
August and September 1904, and Khamba Jong, Sikkim,
(15,000-16,000 feet), July 1903, by the Thibet Expedition,
1903-04.
This species is labelled by Dr. Creighton Wellman ''Pseudabris tiyriodera, Fairm. (?)," but the identity appears to me
Pseudubris is described as being wingless with
doubtful.
Six

;

short metasternum and slightly dehiscent elytra, while the
antennae are stated to be not thicker towards the apex. The
abdomen is also said to project considerably beyond the

,'02.

y\v.

K.

Cx.

Blair on the

elytra, wliioli is s^oldom tlio nas^o
description of the I'omi of the
coloration of the elytra a'^ree well
characters cited above indicate a
closely allied, gcnns.

in

M. przewahhyi.

hejid, the

senlptnre,

with this species,
dilTerent, tliouj;h

Tlio

and

lint

the

perliaps

Faui. Curculionidse.

Leptomias

sp.

Allied to L. wnltoni, Marshall, from Siklvim
the sinj^le
is incomplete and insufficiently well preserved for
description.
;

specimen

lj\Y\.—The Mordellidc-e of the Fiji Islands.
By K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Jiritish Museum.)

A

SINGLE species of this interesting^ family appears to have
heen hitherto recorded from the Fiji Islands, viz., Mordelfrom New
listena dodonea, Montr., originally described
Caledonia.
A small collection sent from time to time to
the Imperial Bureau of Entomology for identification contains not less than nine species, including that nientioned.
Of the others one species is identified with some doubt as
MordeUa \0-guttata, F. the rest appear to be new.
Only two genera are represented, Mordtlla and Mordtllistena.
The species of the latter are very similar to the
small species of MordeUa, but are distinguished by the
presence on the outer face of the posterior tibiae and first
three tarsal joints of series of stiff bristles forming comblike ridges; these extend from the posterior edge of the
tibise and run obliquely upwards but usually not right across
;

the external face of the tibia.

Key
1.

2.

T^ar<re species

(10

to the Species

mm.

of MordeUa.

or over), black, clotliod

with black pubesceuce varied with numerous
white spots
Small species (Ip.'-sthan o mm.), bhtck or fuscous, clothed with black pubescence, varied
with silvery-grey spots or bands
Elvtra with scutellar wliite spots four confluent white spots along- base of thorax ....

2.

3.

;

lO-ffuttata, F.

Mordellidfc of the Fiji Islands.

3.

Elytra witliout scutellar spots; two white
spots at base of thorax
Thorax, basal iialf of elytra aud le^'s obscurely
rediUsh, aiiteun;e and abduineii paler; elytra
each with three silvery spots
Black, except labrum, palpi, base of antennas,
Janterior femora, and posterior tibial spurs,
which are testaceous; elytra with two

oblique silvery fascite

^iCt'\

vilie/miij sp. n.

niyroterniinatu, sp. n.

veitchi, sp. n.

Mordella decemguttata, Fabr.
Fabricius, Syst. Eleutb.

ii. 1801, p. 123; Montrouzier, Ann. Soc. Agr.
Lyon, vii. 1, 1855, p. 31.
Mordella plurinotatu, 131auchard, Voy. Pole Sud, iv. 1853, p. 190,

pi. xii. tig. IG.

—

Two

specimens
1(F. P. Jepson), 1909, "on orange-tree";
Greenwood), 1. v. 19.21. Mts. Lautoka.
This identification and synonymy are perhaps a little doubtFabricius orin^inally described the species from Java,
ful.
but this Avas probably in error; at least I have seen no
specimen answering to the description from anywhere in
Montrouzier later more fully described what
that region.
lie considered to be the same species from Woodlark Id.
(near the S.E. end of New Guinea).
Except that he describes the spots as yellow (and in some allied species thev
are sometimes yellow), his description quite fits the specimens
from Fiji. Previously to this Blanchard had described and
plurinotata from Ccram, and with this also the
figured
Fiji examples agree well.
The Australian M. l4:-maculata, Macleay (? = J/. vitticollis, Lea), is very closely allied, but the thorax of the Fiji
s|)ecies is more quadrangular, more strongly transverse, and
differently marked, the sides lacking the white border and
the spots, except the basal row, not confluent or connected
by lines.
1 (IF.

M

.

Mordella

vitiensis, sp. n.

Large, black, clothed with black pubescence, variegated
with white spots and lines which are arranged as follows
head, a narrow white margin on each side of base; thorax,
four white spots in a slightly arcuate line a little before the
middle, the outer pair near the sides, a round spot on each
side of base opposite the middle of the base of each elytron ;
elytra^ a round spot (No. 1) on each directly behind the
basal thoracic spot nearly as far from it as the two latter are
from one another, a minute spot (No. 2) a little behind this
:
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the

it on the lateral margin, No. 3 ratlier
further hcliind 2 than 2 is behind the basal thoraeic, and
very ninch nearer the suture, No. 4, small, a little behind 3
and in dircet line with the basal thoracic and No. 1, No. 5,
towards apex, a little further from the suture than No. 3;
an elongate spot on each side of base of pygidium on the
under side, one on the metathoracic epiraeron, one in the
middle of the lateral border of the posterior coxa, and one
in the antero-lateral angle of each of the first three ventral
segments. Style long, straight, acutely pointed at apex.
Length 12^ mm., including style 8 mm. to tip of elytra.

and lialfway between

;

;

A

single specimen, Lal)asa, xi. 14 (/?. Veitcli).
Distinct among all these large, wliite-spotted forms in the
lack of scntellar spots on the elytra, in conjunction with

the lack of extensive white markings along the base of the
thorax.
Its nearest ally is probably M. \Q-yuttata, Montr.,
from New Caledonin, from which it differs in the number
and distribution of the spots. It also resembles M. funerea,
Pasc., from New Zealand, though in this the white spots
The position of the white spot on the posare yet fewer.
in
terior eoxaj is unusual, and is similar in M. \Q-guttata
most species it is situated in the antero-lateral angle. Of
the Australian species M. chrysophora, Lea, is probal)ly its
;

closest ally.

Mor delta

nigroterminata^ sp. n.

Small, stout, obscurely rufous above, with the head and
apex of elytra black, antennse and abdomen paler, rufolulvous.
Head, except a large space between the eyes,
clothed with silvery -grey pubescence; thorax with a
narrow line along the anterior margin, a small spot near
each anterior angle, and a larger spot on each side of the
middle of the base of the same colour scutellum strongly
transverse but not emarginate at apex, clothed with silverygrey pubescence; elytra with an elongate oblique spot
behind each shoulder, an oval spot just before the middle and
not far from the suture, and a squarish spot halfway between
the derm beyond this spot
this and the apex silvery grey
is distinctly blacker thau that of the greater part of the
elytron.
Pygidium acute, almost twice as long as hypo;

;

pygiura.

Length 4 mm.

(style included).
Nausori, Oct. 1920 {R. Veitch).
In its short stout build this little species bears some
1

ex.,

5G5
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resemblance to a Tomoxia, but the scutellum, though transverse, is bluntly rounded at the apex instead of beinjjj
enuirj^inate.
Oilier species of similar form, but diflerent
coloration, are M. yraphiptera^ Cliamp., and some undescribed species from the Malay Archipelago.
Mordella veitchi, sp. n.
Small, slender, black, with the exception of the labrum,
antennae, anterior legs, and posterior tibial
which are testaceous; pubescence black variegated
liead,
with silvery-grey which is (listrii)uted as follows
almost entirely ; thorax, anterior and posterior margins, a
palpi, base of

spurs,

:

—

submedian lines on disc, slightly oblique, and a spot
on each side between these and the anterior angle scutellum
elytra, a humeral spot on each, an oblique spot
behind it extending nearly to the suture, an oblique spot
near the outer margin just behind the middle which is
pair of

;

;

confluent with a common sutural spot at about two-thirds
of their length.
Antennae slender, 2nd joint larger than
3rd, -Itli to 10th serrate within but longer than wide.
Intermediate tarsi a little longer than the tibite, first joint
Spurs of posterior tibiie
longer than the rest together.
unequal, the inner three times as long as the outer.
Style
slender, feebly bent downwards about middle, twice as long
as hypopygiura.
Length 3| mm. (style included).
2 ex., Labasa, Dec. 1921 (R. Veitch).
A small slender species with the general appearance of a
Mordellisteiia, but with no oblique comb-ridges on the
posterior tibiae and tarsi.
The spots and bands of pale
pubescence on the elytra form two V-shaped marks, the
anterior originating from the shoulders and open on the
suture, the second situated a little behind the middle.

MORDELLISTENA.
Small species differing from Mordella in the presence of
comb-like ridges on the outer face of the posterior
tibicC and of the first two or three tarsal joints.
obli({ue

Key
1.

to the Species.

Colour black with more or
yellow markiufrs

less

extensive
2.

Mr. K. G. Blair

SGG

the

oti

Colour entirely flavo- or rufo-testaoeous (except eyes nnd the comb-ridges of the
i*.

posterior tibiie)
yellow; elytra with the base nnd two
large round spots ou each yellow ; ridge

'3.

formula 3:i?.2.0

xttnthovcphala, sp.

Ill-ad

black, elytra with pale markings forming three rather irregular transverse bands formula 3:3.2.1
3. Anal style about twice as long as hypopy-

n.

Head and body
;

gium, tapering

f/>reiiic<wi/l, .sp. n.

4.

A)ial style much longer, slender, sinuate
ridge formula 3:3.2.2; inner spur nearly
as long as 1st tarsal joint
4. Formula 5:4.2.2; spur ^ as long as 1st tarsal
joint
Furmula 4:3.2.2; spur % as long as 1st tarsal

t/raciliaiuda, sp.

ii.

dodunea-, Montr.

consimiUa, sp. u.

joint

Mordellistena wanthocephala, sp.

i».

black above, with
Elongate, narrow, thinly pubescent
the bead, scntellum, Ijase of elytra and two round spots on
each, one before and one after tbe middle, pale Havoiis
Head
underside and legs also black with tlavous bands.
eraarginate bel.iud ; prothorax as long as wide, its greatest
width across the base, anterior margin [jromiuent, anterior
angles obtusely rounded, posterior angles rectangular, base
straight at sides, strongly produced in middle; scutellum
minute ; elytra elongate, parallel ; clothed with rather
s])arse fuscous pubescence, except ou the pale areas, where
Pygidium long and slender, more than
it becomes silvery.
four times as long as bypopygium, bent in middle and feebly
sinuate towards apex, fuscous above except at base, flavous
beneath. Anterior legs, basal bait of intermediate tibiic, and
;

;

base of posterior tibiie and taisal joints flavous, posterior
a short subapical oljlitjue ridge, and two very
long ones about middle, extending right acioss the outer
spurs unequal, flavous.
face of tibiffi
Length (with style) 3 mm., (witbout) 2 mm.
1
ex., Mts. Lautoka,
.3
ex., Labasa, xii.21(/f. Veitcli)
xii.21 {II'. Greenicuud).
'ibis pretty little sjjceies cannot well be confused with
any other, owing to its striking pattern.
tibiae ^vitb

;

;

Mordellistena greenwoodi, sp. n.
Black,

witli

parts of the elytra, the antenme, and

anU

lidi

Moiclelliila3

oO?

of the Fiji Jslands.

Head sliglitly emarjijiiiiite l)eliiu(l, covered
with iishy-grey pubescence ; protliorax as long as wide,
with variegated black and ashy-grey pui)escence, the black
forming a large patch in each of the aiigl(;s and two median
j)airs ot" dart-like marks, witd point directed backwards, the
anterior pair ijclore the mi(Ulle smaller llian the posterior
pair; elytra fulvous with suture narrowly and ape\ broadly
l)lack, a large black patch behind the scutellum and two
lateral patches on each nearly meeting the sutural streak
the [)ubescence on the blac^k parts is black, that
also black
on the f idvous p.ii'ts mostly silvery grey, but in parts, e. g. a
streak from the anterior lateral dark patch to the base, and
also between the posterior latiM-al dark p:itch and the suture,
is also black.
Style slender, fuscous, about three times as
long as hypopyginra.
Posterior tibiae fulvous at base, with
two short comb-ridges near apex, and a third long strongly
detined ridge running from the middle of the posterior eiV^e
across the outer face almost to the base
the tarsal ridges
3.2.1, are very short and indistinct.
Length 2 mm. without f2^mm. with) style.
1 ex., Loliti, 18. ix. 21 {IV. Greenwood).
very distinct little species, the pattern of the thorax is
very characteristic, and the incomplete coincidence between
the colour-pattern of the derm of the elytra and that of the
pubescence is very striking.

legs rufo-fulvous.

;

;

A

Murdellislena dudunea, Montrouzier.
Montrouzifr, Aim. Soc.
rairmaire, op. cit. (0)

Fiance, (8) viii. 1860,
1681, p. 280 {Mordella).

Eiit.
i.

p.

306 {Mordella)

Described originally from New Caledouia, this species Avas
subsequently recorded by Fairniaire from the Fiji Islands.
A series of eleven rufo-testaccous specimens from the Fijis
now before me appears to be divisible into three very
similar species, the largest of which appears to be identical
with a series from New Caledonia, with wliich I identify
Mordella dodonece. The posterior tibiui, however, and tarsal
very distinct comb-ridges, so that if this
joints, bear
is correct
the species must be referred to
Murdcllisttna.
On the tibiie are four short ridges, sometimes with traces
of a fifth, uppermost, ridge, all roughly parallel with the
apex, none of them reaching halfway across the outer face
the tarsal ridges are -1.2.2; the tibial spurs
of the tibuc
arc unequal, the inner one about twice as long as the outer

identification

;

On

5(18

the MordellicL'v of the Fiji Islands.

lialf as long as the first tarsal joint.
Tlic aiitcMiii;e
arc slender, joints 2 and 3 elongate, subequal, jonits 1-1
nearly twice as long and much thicker.
Length 4 mm. with {S^ mm. without) style.

and about

2 ex. Natova, ix. 18 {R. Veitck)
(«. Veilch, no. 388); 1 ex. Lautoka,

;

2 ex. Lahasa, xii. 21
2U [fV. Greenwood).

ix.

Mordellistena consiniilis, sp. n.

Rufo-fulvous, pygidium

about twice as long as hypododonets, but differing in the
comb-ridges of the posterior tibine and tarsi. On the tibiie
are four ridges, one subapical, parallel with the apex, the
other three longer, equal, and much more oblique, the
uppermost extending from about halfway along the posterior
edge almost to the base; the tarsal ridges are 3.2.2.
Tibial spurs very unequal, the inner more than twice as long
])ygiura.

Very similar

as the outer

to

M.

and reaching the third ridge of the

first tarsal

joint.

Length 3f mm. with (3 mm. without) style.
4 ex., Lahasa, Dec. 1921 (7?. Veitch).
That the slight dill'ereuces between this species and

M.

dodonece are not merely sexual is certain, since the ^
of each, with the genital organs protruding, is identifiable
I am unable, however, to detect any obviously ? individual.

Mordellistena gracilicauda, sp. n.
Flavo-testaceous, with a long, slender, somewhat sinuate,
anal style, more than three times as long as hypo])ygiuni.
Combs of posterior tibite four in number, one very short
subapical, parallel with apex, the second close to it and but
little longer, but more oblique, then two very long, very
strongly oblique, the first reaching halfway up the posterior
edge of the tibiie, the other starting a little above it and
reaching almost to the base; tarsal combs distinct, 3.2.2.
Tibial spurs very unequal, the inner nearly as long as tlie
first tarsal joint.

Length 2| mm. with (2 mm. without) anal

style.

2 ex., Labasa, Dec. 1921 («. Veitch).
Readily distinguished among the uniformly rufous or
fiavous species by its smaller size and \ya\c\- coloration. The
form of the anal style is very difi'erent, resemblii.g that ot"
M. xanthocephala, but the insect, apart from its difi'erent
colour, is of rather stouter build and with very diilcreut
tibial comb-ridges.

(hi
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Two new

— Two new A/riocn
By

The

two

Jli.spiiiiu

bei'tlos (.Inscribed

wliicli

Afriaiii flispid Beetles.

S.

."iliO

llixpul Beetles.

Maulik.

below

are cliiuacteiized

to those groups of
by the possession of at

beloii;^

one spino ou

tlic dorsal
side of the first joint of the
pvfsent species extend the genera MouocJiinus, Ciiap., and P/ildodonta, Weise, into which they naturally tall, to the Aliican region.

least

antennaj.

The

MunocJiinus capensii:, sp. n.

Dndy oblong, bhick

prothoi'ax opacjue, elytra subiiitid.
broad, rugose, with a longitudinal median sulcalion
eyes convex, with a row of silvery hairs round them.
The
antennee hardly pass beyond the prothorax, the first joint the
largest, the second small and rounded, the third to sixth
gradually decreasing in size
the five apical joints forming
a thickened and elongate club covered with brown pubescence, the six basal joints granulate and sparsely covered
with whitish scale-like hairs.
vothorax broatler than long,
the sides rounded, armed with three spines, the anterior two
having a common base, the posterior one situated at some
distance from it, the front margin with two pairs of erect
spines.
The disc is rugose, sparsely covered with silvery
hairs, and with a longitudinal impression along the middle;
of the two transverse shallow depressions the posterior one is
more marked than the anteiior one. Scatellum with the apex
rounded and surface granulate. Elytra broader at the base
than the prothorax, punclate-striate, the punctures being
large and deep.
The surface is more shining than that of
the prothorax; on each elytron there are three irregular
series of spines, about thirty-five in number, including those
on the humerus ; there is a series of about twenty-one spines
along the margin all round from the base to the sutural
angle, those at the apex being stronger and larger.
Legs
the front tibiie are short and broadly emarginate at the apex,
;

Head

;

;

F

:

with brownish bristly haiis on the underside, the mid-tibiie
curved, the hind tibia3 similar to the front ones.
Claws
single.

Length 5 mm.
Cape of Good

Hope, Table
llowiek. Natal (J. F. George).

Mountain

(typc-localit\

Tyi)e in the Biitish Museum.
Described from four examples.
Anil. tO

Mag.

iV^ Jlisf.

iSer. 9.

\'ol, ix,

37

)

;

^70
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Phidodonta

cliirtnda^ sp. n.

Body

elongate, black, subnitid.
with a median sulcation and with a vow of
silvery hairs round eacli eye.
The first joint oE the antenna2
is sti>ut, bearing a dorsal spine, the third joint longer than
the sec<^nd, which is rounded ; tiie fourth, fifth, and sixth
rounded and almost equal, these joints bear a few bristly hairs ;
tlie five apical joints covered with brown pubescence
the
apical joint pointed.
P/'t)^7<o/-a.r almost as long as broad, with
the sides rounded; on each side three small blunt horizontal
spines, the first two having a common base, the third being
distant from the other two ; on the front margin almost
near the anterior angles there are two pairs of spines also
pointing horizontally outwards.
The disc is rugose and
scattered over with adpressed silvery hairs
the transverse
shallow depression behind tlie middle is more pronounced
than the anterior one
on the alternate elevations in the
middle there are small clear granulate areas with a central
longitudinal impression.
Scutellum broad, granulate, with a
depression in the middle, the apex rounded. Ehjtra broader
at the base than the prothorax, without haiis, and luberculate
on each elytron there aie eight ill-defined rows of large
punctures, which are rounded or more or less hexagonal, some
of ihrm coalescing; the margins are toothed, with three or
four spines at the apex.
IJe-id rugose,

;

;

;

;

Length 4 mm.
IMashonaland
Mt. Chirinda (type-locality), Nov.-Dec.
1901 {G. A. K. Marshall)
Upper Buzi lliver, Portuguese
East Africa, 25. 9. 1905 {G. A. K. Marshall).
:

;

Type

in the British

Museum.

Described from six examples.

LXVJII.
allied

—

Tlia S. Afi'ican Sj>ecics

Forms

[Coleoj>tera].

r/Attalus, Er., and some
C. Champion, F.Z.S.

By G.

Ix the Marcli number of this Magazine, pp. 217-242, the
present Avriter gave an account of the numerous S. Alricau
sj)ecies of Ebccus, Er., the J c? of wliieh exhibit remarkable
characters iu the structure of the apices of the elytra, &-c'.
Ill the present contribution. Attains, Er., and some allied
genera arc dealt with in the same w ay, most of these insects

the S.

African

Sfiecies

0/ Attains.

oil

wanting such structures Attuius is of world- wide distribuseems to be poorly represented in Cape Colony
Eucerapheles may be said to replace Anthocomus *, and
:

tion, but

;

Notuinalucliiiis to represent Malachius, in

description

Mr. Gedye

of a new Hcdybius
at Nairobi is also added.

S.

recently

The

Africa.

captured

by

Attalus.
Attalus, Erichson, Entomographien, p. 89 (1840) Abeille de Perriu,
Anu, Soc. Ent. Fr. 18W, p. 400 (l«9l) Champiou, Traus. Eut. Soc.
Lond. 1914, p. 41.
;

;

A

few S. African forms, mostly of small size, are referred
They agree in liaving the anterior portion of
head and the apices of the elytra simple in the two sexes,
and the second anterior tarsal joint of the J raised or produced at the tip above one species, A. bituberculatus, has
two small tubercles between the eyes in the same sex. The
antenuie, which are greatly elongated in A. oneili, Pic, c?
to Attalus.

;

more or

are

less

serrate,

or pectinate.

dentate,

Attalus

and ornatipennis, Gorh., have been transferred by me
to Ehceus; and A. albofascintus and ^1. luyens, Gorh., and
A. marginipennis, Ab., to the Dasytid-genus Payurodactylus.

ridens

1.

9

.

Attalus brevithorax.

Attalus brevithorax, Pic, L'Ecbange, xix.

p.

Vrl (1903).

Hab. S. Africa, Dunbrody.
This insect is described as a large, broad, robust form
(length 4 mm.), with a dull blackish head and prothorax
cupreous,
(the reddish basal border excepted), shining
)-ather uneven elytra, and black antenna? (joints 1-3 in part
excepted) and legs. A ? from Willowmore {Dr. Brauns),
lent me by Dr. Peringuey, seems to be a variety of the same
species with the red basal margin of the prothorax broader
and extending forward along the sides to the anterior angles
the elytra brassy-cupreous, and closely, minutely punctate
the antennte rather stout, long, with joints 5-10 triangular.
;

;

* Bobenian, Gcnliam, and Pic have included various S. African insects
xmAt'T Anthocovws, Er., but they are not really congeneric with the type
A. diyuyictus and A. coroof that pen us, Malachius sanffuinuleiitus, F.
:

natus, Bob., have been referred by
D.i>ytina3;

A.

me

to Paf/urodacti/lus, Gorl).,

dnnbrodemisy Pic, to Ebccus

;

group

^. ajtriciis, (jorh., and A. martini
and A. coriaceus, Gorh., to Dusytes.

raviicornin, Boh.,

37*
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Attains subasperatus,

2.

on

sj).

n.

Avidemd posteriorly,
elongate, niucli
clothed vith very fine cinereous j)ul)csleneous, the
ceuee inteiniixed with long, erect, bristly liairs
the elytra densely, finely,
iintennii', palpi, and legs black
Head
the head and prothorax more sparsely, punctate.
much narrower than the ju'othorax antennje rather slender,
Prothorax
subserrate, joints 4-10 about equal in width.
transverse, rounded at the sides, feebly margined at the base.
Elytra much broader than the prothorax, ra|)idly widened to
near the apex, uneven, depressed along the suture anteriorly,
sc[)arately rounded at the apex.
^ Narrower, the liead nearly as wide as the prothorax,
the antennre longer and stouter, tapering towards the tip,
joints 5-10 triangular; elytra mucli less widened behind,
(leliiscent at the sutuial angle; anterior taisHJ joiut 2 raised
Jit the tip above the base of J3.
?

Moderately

.

somewhat

sliiiiing,

;

;

;

.

Length 2{-2'i mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Ceres, Cape Province,

alt.

1500

ft.

{R. E. Turner: xii. 1920, i. 1921).
One pair. Distinguishable from its S. African allies hy
the brassy upper surface, the black legs and antennic, and
The elytra in the $ have
the intermixed bristly vestituro.
scattered smooth asperities, which are almost obsolete in ^

3.

Attulus bitubei'culatus,

sp. n.

^. Moderately elongate, somewhat shining, pubescent;
black, the basal joints of the antennie in pait, the base and
sides of the jjrothorax to a greater or less extent, aiul the
anterior and intermediate tiijiie, testaceous, the elytra olivegreeu the elytra alutaceous and extremely finely punctate,
Head nearly or
the rest of the upper surface smootlier.
qinte as broad as the prothorax, flattened and bi-impressed
anteriorly, ajid with a small prominent tubeicle on each side
between the eyes; antennie long, stout, shar[»ly serrate from
Prothorax transjoint 5 onward, 4- also stout, triangular.
;

verse,

rounded

at the sides,

parallel at the base, a little
tarsal joints 1
tij)

narrowed behind. Elytra subwidened posteriorly. Anterior

and 2 stouter than those following, 2

at the

slightly raised aljovc 3.

Length
Hub.
litnd [x.

2i?

mm.

AnticA, Prieska [x. 1887], Henkries, Dushmau1911] {Mus. Cape Town).

S.

the S.

African Speru's of Aitalnn.

.)

/

;;

Two

males, both wor:i.
Tlio antoriDiIy-lattened, iiitcrbituberculate head and tlie loiij(, stout, sharply
serrate aiitenii;c are ejiispicuaus characters in the
J of this
ociilarly

species.

i:

A

f

talus serratus.

Attains serratux, Ab. de Perrin, Rev. rl'Ent.

xi.v.

pp. 10

1

17.j (r^
^

(1900).

0\
^

Antemiae elongate, joints 5-10 widened, sharply tri
anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over .3 al)ove.
?. Antennre more slender, short, feebly serrate; elytra
more widened jjosteriorly.
Hah. S. Ai'iucA, Cajjc Town.
<?.

angular

;

A small, short, rather convex, shining, bluish-black form,
with a red prothorax, and l)lack antennae (the basal joints
in part excepted) and legs
the prothorax convex, much
rounded at the sides the elytra sparsely feeblv punctate,
strongly transversely depressed below the base, clothed
with long semierect hairs intermixed with the scattered
decumbent pubescence. The type and three other specimens
from the Cape have been lent rae by Dr. Peringuey.
;

;

5.

Attains rufotibialis, sp.

n.

^ Moderately elongate, widened posteriorly, convex,
very shining, clothed with fine scattered pubescence intermixed with long semierect hairs ; black, the prothorax,
tibiae, and basal joints of the tarsi
rufo-testaceous, the
antennal joints 2-4 in part testaceous, the elytra nigroHead short, subtriangular, much narrower than
caeruleous.
anteriorly,
finely
the prothorax, flattened
punctured
antennae moderately long, serrate, joints 4-10 triangular and
about as long as broad. Prothorax transverse, rounded at
the sides, sparsely, extremely finely punctate.
Elytra wider
than the prothorax, rather short, deeply transversely
depressed below the base (the apical portion thus appearing
convex), conjointly rounded at the tip; very sparsely, finelv,
Anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over
rugulosely punctate.
3 above, black at the apex.
.

.

;

Length 2^ mm.
Hah. S. Africa, Mossel Bay,
Tui-ner:

Cape Province {R. E.

iv. 19'il).

One male. Separable from the closely allied A. serripes,
Ab., by the clear rufo-testaceous tibife (sharply contrasting
with the black femora), and the very much shorter, serrate

Mr. G. C. (Mianipion on
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those organs a little stouter and not
antciuKU in the (^
The stonter anteiuiie,
longer than in the ? of that species.
black femora, and very sparsely punctured elytra distinj^uish
A. rufotib'nilis from A. dilatlcoUls.
,

0.

?

Attalus dilaticuUis, sp. n.

Rather short, much

.

widened

posteriorly,

sliiuinj^,

clothed with fine cinereous pubescence intermixed with long
bristly hairs; black, the basal six joints of the antenme in
;^reat part, the prothorax, and legs rufo-testaceons, the elytra
with a bluish lustre; the elytra closely, finely, the head and
Head
prothorax very sparsely and obsoletely, punctate.
rather small, bi-impressed in front; antennie slender, serrate
Prothorax strongly transverse,
from joint 4 onward.
Elytra
arcuately dilated at the sides, narrowed posteriorly.
at the base scai'cely as wide as the prothorax, com[)aratively
short, rapidly widening to near the apex, deeply excavate on
the disc below the base.

Length 2^

mm.

Hab. S. Africa, Ceres, Cape Province (7^. E. Tinnier
xi.l920).
One specimen. Not unlike the European A. dalmatinus,
the antennal joints 4-10
Er., but smaller and less elongate
triangular, the prothorax relatively more dilated at the sides,
the elytra shorter, excavate below the base, and much more
finely punctured, the legs rufo-testaceous.
:

;

7.

Attalus testaceipes, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, shining, clothed with fine
(^
cinereous pubescence intermixed with erect, dark, bristly
hairs ; black, the antennal joints 1-4 in part, the prothorax
(an infuscate median vitta, extending from apex to near the
base, excepted), and legs testaceous, the elytra nigrocaeruleous
the head and prothorax obsoletely, the elytra
Head narrower than the prothora,x,
denseh', finely punctate.
the eyes somewhat prominent
antennfc moderately long,
rather slender, serrate from joint 5 onward.
Prothorax
transverse, convex, narrowly margined, rounded at the sides.
Elytra at the base about as wide as the prothorax, widening
to near the apex, depressed along the suture below the base.
Legs slender anterior tarsal joint 2 raised at the apex above
the base of 3.
Length 2 mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Grahamstovvn (ex coll. Fry).
.

;

;

;

the S.

575

African Species of AitaXua.

A very small setose form, witli a testaceous
prothorax, bluish elytra, and testaceous lej?s.
The general coloration is like that of A. africanus, Pic
{?= ? of Ehieus ruinicurnis, Boh.), except that the legs
are testaceons.
One

male.

fusco-vittate

8.

Af talus frerensis,

sp. n.

jNfoflcratcly elongate, rather broad, much widened
?
posteriorly, shining, somewhat thickly clothed with semi.

erect hairs
black, the antennal joints 2 and 3 partly
testaceous, the prothorax rufo-testaceous, tlie elytra cseruleous
the elytra densely, finely, the head and prothorax
sparsely, obsoletely punctate.
Head rather small antennaj
;

:

;

moderately long, serrate from joint 4 onward. Prothorax
convex, transverse, rouiided at the sides, grooved within the
basal margin.
Elytra much broader than the prothorax,
depressed on the disc below the base.

Length 2^-3 mm.
Hab. Natal, Frere

[Dr. Marshall: ix. 1891, x. 1892).
Five ? ? seen.
Separable from A. serratus, Ab., $ , by
the blue, closely punctured elytra and the more elongate
shajjc.
The triangular antennal joints 4—10, and the shorter
and broader form, distinguish A.frerensis from A. lusiianicus,
Er.,

and

its

European
9.

allies.

Attains

cccruleonilerts, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, widened posteriorly, shining,
?
head and
clothed with rather long, decumbent pubescence
prothorax brassy-black, the elytra cseruleous, the rest of the
the elytra densely, finely, the
body, antennte, and legs black
Head
head and prothorax sparsely, obsoletely punctate.
much narrower than the prothorax, bi-im pressed in front; autenuic rather long and slender, serrate, joints 4-10 longer than
broad.
Prothorax transverse, convex, rounded at the sides.
Elytra at the base much broader than the prothorax, rapidly
widened to near the apex, transversely depressed before the
middle, and with an indication of two or three raised lines
on the disc, the apices broadly conjointly rounded.
.

;

;

Length 2| mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Piet Rctief, Transvaal [R. Crawshay, in
Mus. Brit.).
Two ? ? received by the jNIuseum in 1904. The densely
punctured elytra brings this species near A. frerensis, from
which it is distinguished by the brilliant brassy black head
and prothorax, and the more slender antenna:.

O. C. Ohamj)ion on
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10. Attains suhccen/Ieus, sp. n.

Moilerately elongate, somewhat robust, much widenctl
9
black,
posteriorly, shiuiug, ch)thc(l with scmicrcct hairs
the antennal joints 1-4 partly testaceous, the elytra
CJeruleous ; the elytra sparsely, finely, the head and prothorax
.

;

TIcad much narrower than tlie proobsoletely punctate.
thorax, lon<;itudinally bi-impressed in front; anteunaj lonjj,
Prothorax convex,
sharply serrate from joint 4 onward.
transverse, J'ounded at the sides, broadly grooved within the
Elytra at the
basal margin, the latter somewhat raised.
base about as wide as the prothorax, rapidly widening thence
to near the apex, depressed on the disc below the base, the

suture cariniforra.

Length 2§-3 mm.
Natal, Malvern (Miis. Durban ix. 1897, x. 1900).
Two ? ?. Smoother and more shining than -(4. /r6'7*e/K9?.v
more sharply serrate, with
tlie antennai (?) longer and
joints 2-4 paler; the elytra sparsely punctured, and with
the prothorax black.
The form of the
the suture raised
Another
antennre is like that of Eb(Bus ramicornis Boh., ?
? -with similar antennre and a testaceous prothorax, from
the Ifafa ]\Its., Natal {Mus. Durban), may be a variety of
Hfib.

:

;

;

.

,

,

E. subcaruleus.

A/ talus

11.

Extremely
antenniie

A. subceeruleus and similarly coloured
I'ather slender, joints 5-10 triangular,

like

(S)

sulcicoUis, sp. n.

lotir*

longer than broad (much

than in A. snhcaruleus,
5-10 about
prothorax -with a narrower and more
as broad as long
sharply defined transverse groove in front of the basal
margin the elytral suture not raised.
Length 2^ ram.
Hub. S. Africa, "U^illowmore, Cape Colonv {Dr. Brauns:
1.x. 1900).
One pair, the ? retained for the British ]\Iuseura. A
form of A. subcaruleus requiring a distinctive name.

$),($) much

less dilated

shorter and

more

slender, joints

;

;

12.
Attains

oneili,

Attains oneili.

Pic, L'Echange, xix. p. 152

(d $)

(1903).

Antennie very elongate, joints 5-8 triangular, 9 and
cJ
10 narrower, 7-10 longer than those preceding anterior
tarsal joint 2 extending over the base of 3.
.

;

Ihe S, AJiicim Species 0/ Attains.

r>77

Antcnmie more slender, short, feebly serrate.
S. Akiuca, Dnnbrody.
There is a specimen (S) of this speeies in the Marshall
colleetiou and three others ( (^ ? ) in the Cape Town Museum.
It differs from ^1. serratus, Al)., in havint^ a black prothorax
9

.

Iffih.

(the testaceous outer marjjjins excepted), mctallic-l)lue, I'eelily
and more distinctly punctured elytra, and testaceous leifs (the infuseate femora excepted) the J*, moreover,
imjjressed,

;

has

still

longer antennse.
13. Attains atrosiynaius, sp.

(J.

11.

Rather short, shining, clothed with scattered semieroct

black, the antennal joints 2-i, the sides of the
prothorax broadly, the elytra (a common broad basal fascia
and a large transverse spot on the disc of each beyond the
middle excepted), the tibiie,and the tarsi in part, testaceous;
tlie head and prothorax very finely, the elytra sparsely, conHead rather long, rhomboidal, much
spicuously punctate.
narrowed behind the eyes; antennae moderately long, strongly
pectinate from joint 5 onward.
Prothorax transverse,
convex, rounded at the sides, feebly margined.
Elytra
comparatively short, not covering the apex of the abdomen,
broader than the prothorax, widened posteriorly, separately
rounded at the apex, depressed along the suture below the
Anterior tarsal joint 2 raised at tlie apex over the
base.
base of 3.
Length 2g mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Witzenberg Vallev, S.W. Cape Province,
alt. 3000 ft. {R. E. Turner
19. i. 1921).
One male. A small, shining, nigro-maeulate form, with
the elytra comparatively short, the head much narrowed
behind the eyes, the antennae pectinate in (^
bristly hairs

;

:

.

14.

At talus

ceresensis, sp. n.

S Moderately elongate, feebly shining, brassy-black,
clothed with fine pubescence intermixed with long, erect hairs;
the head and prothorax closely, minutely, the elytra densely,
rugulosely punctate, the latter with scattered a^pei ities. Head
rather long, bi-impressed in front, the eyes rather prominent ; antennae elongate, rather stout, serrate, joints 4-10
elongate-triangular, 8-11 gradually becoming narrower.
Prothorax wider than the head, as long as broad, narrowlv
margined, feebly rounded at the sides, longitudinally compressed on each side of the disc.
Elytra broader than the
prothorax, slightly widened posteriorly, rounded at the tip.
.
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Lco^s very long
anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over tlie
base of 3.
Antennaj much shorter and more slender, suhscrrate,
?
joints -i-11 of equal width
elytra mueh widened posteriorly.
;

.

;

Length 2i mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Ceres, Cape Province {R. E. Turner:
xii.

xi.,

1920).

Two (^ ($ and one ? the latter with snbtuberculate
greenish elytra. The long, laterally-compressed prothorax
and sparsely asperate elytra give this insect an appearance
very different from that of a normal Attains, witii which it
agrees in the structure of the ^ anterior tarsi, &c.
The
general facies is that of a Dasytid.
The similarly coloured
A. suhasperatus, from the same locality, has a strongly
transverse convex prothorax, much shorter antennae in (J , &c.
,

Pelochrous.
PelochroHS, Rey, V^sicuferes, p. 18>^ (18G7)
Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. 341 (1891).

;

Abeille de Pernn, Ann.

This Palfearctic and N. African genus has hitherto included
four very small, testaceous, Anthol)iiform Malachiids, with
5-jointed anterior tarsi in the males, the three
terminal dorsal segments of the abdomen exposed, and the
head and elytra unimpressed in both sexes.
minute
black form from the Cape can be provisionally referred to

simple,

A

Pelochrous.
1.

(J.

Pelochrous perpusil I us, sp. n.

Moderately

elongate,

widened

posteriorly,

finely

pubescent, shining
black or piceous, the anteunal joints
2—1, the apices of the tibiae, and the tarsi in part, testaceous ;
the head and prothorax alutaceous, sparsely extremely
minutely punctate, the elytra rugulosely punctured. Head
transverse, nearly as wide as the prothorax
antennai rather
slender, sliort, joints 4—10 about as broad as long, subProthorax transverse, convex, rounded at the
triangular.
Elytra moderately long, incompletely covering the
sides.
abdomen. Anterior tarsi with joints 1-4 short, subequal in
Tarsal claws small, angulate at the base beneath.
length.
Antennse a little shorter ; last two dorsal abdominal
?
segments exposed.
Length 1-1 ,\^ mm.
Ilab. S. Africa, Ceres, Cape Province (R. E. Turner
xi. 1920. i. 1921), Stellenbosch, Cape Town (Mus. Cape
Town).
;

;

.

:

I

the S.

African Species

Separable from

Six examples.

anterior trirsi of the
P. perpusillus near Anthocomus.
r)-)()iiiteil

c?

o/"
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Attains,

Aftuh/s l)y the simple
a cluwacter briiij^iiij^"

,

EucERAPHELES, gcn. nov.
Antennic inserted at a little before the eyes beneath the
outer angles of the epistoma, 1 l-jointed, serrate ; head short
in ? , transversely subquadrate and deeply excavate posteriorly in J, the epistoma very short, truncate anteriorly,
confused with the front; terminal joint of maxillary palpi
slender, conical ; clypcus and labrum short ; prothorax
transverse and stroTigly rounded at the sides in ? broadly
bilobato-cucullate anteriorly in (^
elytra much wider than
the prothorax, sim|)le in the two sexes
anterior tarsi
5-jointed, 1 and 2 thickened, and 2 extending over the base
of 3 and with a rudimeniary comb at the tip, in (^
tarsal
claws with a membranous lobe at the base ; body robust,
,

;

;

;

elongate.

Type, E. occultus.

The single S. African species included in this genus has
the general facies of Cerapheles lateplagiatus, Fairm., and
termiuntus, Men.
but it is more nearly allied to Hedybius,
differing from the latter in the peculiar development of
the head and prothorax in the j'
the broad, hood-like
extension of the anterior portion of the latter almost covering the deep transverse basal cavity of the head. Kucerapheles
is another genus of IMalacliiids that must be based mainly
on J -characters. Pseudocerapheles^ Pic (1914), from the
Himalaya, seem to be on a somewhat similar footing.
;

,

1.

Eucerapheles occultus,

sp. n.

S. Elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, ciiiereopubescent aeneous or greenish, the mouth-parts, antenme
(the three or four black apical joints excepted), prothorax
(a very broad transverse space extending across the middle
of the disc, sometimes broken up into an oblong scutiform
patch and a small spot on each side of it, excepted), and
anterior and intermediate legs, testaceous
the head and
prothorax closely, excessively finely, the elytra roughlv,
punctured.
Head (when seen extended) considerably developed and very gradually narrowed behind the eyes, the
cavity on the vertex very broad, deep, and pubescent, bearing a long, erect, spiniform, matted tuft of hairs in the
;

;

^fr.

r)80

G. C. Champion on

of tlio cavity ciliatc: cyos not pro.
autcnnre moilcratcly long, rather stout, joints 7-10
transversj. Prothorax wider than tiie head, convex, narrowly
margined, as long as broad; rapidly, obliquely narrov\el
anteriorly and posteriorly, the anterior portion broadly produced, snbtnincate in front, and depressed down the middle,
tlms appearing sub-bilo'oed. Elytra moderately elongate.
Anterior tarsal joint 2 with the comb at the tip black.
$ . Head less developed behind the eyes, simple, rather
prothorax
antennas very short, more slender
convex
broader than long, rounded at the sides, narrowed posteriorly:
elytra more widened behind.
centre,

minent

tlic l)a^al niarji;ln
;

;

;

'Length Sji-lh mm. ((??.)
types). Cape Town
Hab. S. Africa, Prieska {<^ ^
{Dr.Purcell).
Five ^ S and one $ of this species have been sent me for
determination by Dr. Peringuey, all from the Cape Town
:

Museum.
NoTOMALACHius, geu. nov.
Antennse inserted beneath the outer angles of the epistoma
at some distance before the eyes, 11-jointed, simply serrate
in the two sexes, joint 2 very short; head rather short,
simple in ^ the epistoma broadly truncate anteriorly and
terminal joint of
confused with the front labrum short
,

:

;

maxillary palpi oblongo-conic, truncate at tip ; prothorax
transverse, nearly as wide as the elytra, the latter long,
subparallel, incompletely covering the abdomen, simple
tarsal claws with
anterior tarsi 5-jointed, simple in ^
membranous lobe; anterior tibiae more or less bowed inwards
;

;

and

distinctly

widened

at tip,

more

distinctly so in

cJ

;

body

villose.

Tvpe, Hapalochrns doUmani, Chamj).
of the genus, in the absence of the ^ , was provisionally included by me under Hopalochrus in 1920"'.
^Fales of the same species have since been f(;nnd in the
The distinctly separated
collections under examination.
short second antennal joint, which is reduced to a connecting node at the apex of the first in Hapalocln'us, s. str., and
the different (J -characters, distinguish H. dollmani from the
and the broadly truncate epistoma, at
last-named genus

The type

;

=

* II. da.^'jtiformii, Champ. (/. c. p. lSS) Cahsofis (?) harhri, Pic
(I/Echanpre, xx. p. 6t), 1004). This species has ]0-j<>inted anteniifp, and
of course does not belong to tlie I)asytiil-<reims Cn/osotis, Iledt., but tlie
name harkeri niu.st be usi;d for it. C. sefuloso, Ii>"dt., frjin tli«,> Cap<',
the type of which is before me, is very like a Dusytiscits.

the S.
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which the aiitciiiue are inserted, separates it
In Aheille de Perriu's table of the
" .Mahioliiaires " tlie pi'csent j^enus works out near -^l«//iosides of

tlic

from

Mahuliiiis.

which

truncate epistoina,
the villose body,
simple elytra in <$ , &e.
Malachius ccerulescens, Hoh., from
IJoschjesmanns Rand, is probably a ? of Ht/paluc/irus
luashuaus, Gorh., and M. cajf'er, Boh., another Hapaluchrus,
near //. nitens, Gorh.

CDiiius.U'oxn

the

|)cculiar

differs in the Ijroadly

it

form of

anterior

tlic

tibiie,

Notomalac/uus dollmani.

1.

Champ. Aun. &

llaiudochnts dullinani,
I V ) (Oct. 1920).

^i^g- Nat. Hist. (9)

vi. p. -iV-i

Antenme elongate, rather stout, joints 3 and 4 lonj^er
(^
than broad, snbequal, 5-10 eiongate-trianj^ular, 11 narrow,
a little longer than 10
anterior tibicc widened and incurved
.

;

at the apex.

Antennae shorter and more slender, joints 3—10 subanterior tibiie a little less widened at apex.
Length 3|-r> mm. ((??.)
?

.

C(pial in length

J

V(ir. 'libiie inluscate.

Hub. S. Afiuca [Mus. Cape Town: J var.), liulawayo
{Mas. Cape Toicn
^ ), Marico, Transvaal {Dr. JJrauna,
L'O. i. 1921
? ), Frere and Estcourt, Natal {Dr. Marshall
X. 1902, X. 1906:
(A.
<J ?, var.), Umtali, Mashonaland
Bodonu, in Mas. Brit., i. 190G S), N.W. Rhodesia (Z>o//,

;

:

:

:

)iiun

:

?

,

type).

Twelve specimens seen

in all,

including

(^

^

of each foiin.

Since the publication of the revision of the African species
of Hedijbius and its allies (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Nov.
1921 ), an interesting new form taken at Nairobi has beeu
sent

me

hy Mr. Gedye*.

Hedyhius

ruficornis, sp. n.

Elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, clothed with
pallid jjubescence, which on the elytra is intermixed with
bristly, longer, erect hairs, the prothorax with very long and
soft hairs
metallic green, the head (except a curved black
lascia at the base, which extends forward on each side to the

^

.

;

* The Abyssiiiiau Tnif/lo/m luteus and airjinttus^ Kuth (16ol), not menmy paper on //e</yi/M.v, almost certandy belon-r to the last-named
T. luteus doubtless = 7/. lividus, LJorh. (1S83), No. 0, and T. ai'jyeniij
uatus is probably a variety of H. limbutipennis, I'ic (1914).
tioned in
:

On
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the S.

pycs), protliorax,

and abdomen

(tlic

black terminal sei^ment

exce|)tcd) trstaceous or rnFo-testaccous

black or metallic.

;

palpi

tlic

Head narrower than the

and legs

protliorax, finely

punctured anteriorly, with a lonjiitudinal lidgc on each side
near the eyes and a transverse raised lamtlla in the middle
between thera, these elevatf-d spaces separated by grooves
extending forward from a deep transverse excavation near
the i)ase; antcnnai stout, rather long, serrate.
Protliorax
tr.msversely deconvex, transverse, rounded at the sides
])ressed iu the centre anteriorly, and with an angular
proniiuence iu the centre iu front; very sparsely punctuElytra rather long,
late, grooved within the basal margin.
wider than the protliorax, rounded at the apex incom|)letely
covering the abdomen, several segments of which are exposed ; densely, rather strongly punctate. Anterior tarsal
joints 1 and 2 slightly thickened, 2 distinctly raised above 3
The exposed terminal dorsal segment ot" abdoat the tip.
men small, concave, shining, feebly emarginate at tip.
Length (to apex of elytra) 4?-5 mm.
Hab. E. Africa, Ngong Forest, Nairobi (A. F. J. Gedye
;

,

:

18. X. 1920).

Two

from shrubs. This insect has the
and the greater part of the head and
abdomen rufo-testaceous, the elytra metallic green, and the
It is very different from any other species of
palpi black.
the genus known to me, aud perhaps comes nearest to
H. 7-yJiventris (No. 36), the ? only of which has been found.
males,

beaten

anteiiiue, proihorax,

Alphabetical mnnhcred list (f species enumerated in the present
paper ; those marked ivith an asterisk are described as nein,
and all belong to Attains, Er., except where otherwise
stated.
*8ubaspt'ratus, 2.

*atrosir:iialii.-', 13.

biUibeiculatus,
brevi thorax, 7.

*.-^iibcaeiuk'iis, 10,

'6.

^sulcicollis, II.

creruleonitens, 9.
ceresensis, 14.
dilaticoIUs, G.
dollmaui (Xotomalachius),
*freren«is, 8.

*occultus (Eucerapbeles),

1.

*perpusiillii8 (IVlocbrous), 1.

(Hedybius).
'

*rufotibiali.«, o.

serratus, 4.

,,
HEuynns

_,

1.

Si-KCIES
OF
IIai-alocuius

and

incidkntai-i.v

mkntioned.
barker! (llapalochrii.s), p.
dasytiroruiis

oneili, 12.

*nifico:-nis

*testaceipe9, 7.

(

,,

),

.080.

p. o8().

limbatipemiis (Iledybiiis), p. oHi
), p. 5HI.
,,
(
lutuud
(
„
;, p. 581.
aignatus
),p. 581.
(
„
lividus
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LXIX. — On

a neio Toad, Coplioplnyne alticola, collecttd
Jiy
uu the Mt. Everest litcontKiissance I'J.vpedltion, VJ21.
Joan B. Procter, F.Z.S.

Three

representing ]lo|>tiIiji and Batracliia were
hy Dr. A. F. K. Wolluston on the Mt. Everest
Reconnaissance Expedition
specimens of the Againoid
lizai'il rhrynocephalus iheobiddi, the frog liana [Nanorana)
2>leskel, and a new and interesting load of the genus Copho/>hri/nf.
All were met with at altitudes of 14,000 to 17,000
teet, and possess the degenerate ears adapted to these heights,
species

collectfd

—

the tympanum being eitiier hidilen beneath thick skin or
absent alt(jgether.
The new species of Cophophryne may be easily distinguished from C. silkimeusis, BIyth, to which it is closely
allied, by the fact that the toes are fully webbed instead of
It is (ifsciibed from a single female specimen,
nearly free.
somewhat shrivelled up in this case a useful condition,
however, revealing the immensely dilated sacral diapophyses
and strongly curved praicoracoids, so suggestive of Pelohatesj
which the genus so closely resembles.

—

Cophophryne
Habit as

alticohi, sp, n.

in C. sikkimensis, Blyth.

Head moderate, broadir

than long, depressed ; snout
rounded, loreal region very
oblique
nostiils small, near tip of snout ; interorbital s))ace
about as i)road as upper eyelid
no tyni})anum, eustachian

rounded

;

canfhus

rostralis

;

;

tubes vestigial.
third about
r ingers nioderate, first and second subequal
once and a half length of snout.
Hind limb niodeiate, tibio-tarsal articulation reaching
j.osterior corner of eye ; tibia goes twice and three-filths in
total length, and is about three and a half times as long as
;

broad
first

;

toes moderate, with

and second

narrow webs reaching the tips of
phalanx of third and fifth,

toe, base of distal

subarticular tubercles absent
and penultimate ot fourth
a very small oval inner metatarsal tubercle ; tarsal fold
;

;

absent (?) (vide text-fig. 1).
Skin covered with small roundish porous warts, arranged
in irregular longitudinal series.
Narrow indistinct glandular
fuld or paratoid behind each eye.
Abdomen granular;
throat and chest smooth
mammic-like glands, one on each
;

side of chest.

Miss Joan B. rroctor on a new

r)8-4

Uiiifonn

grcyisli

brown ahovo

;

warts

'J\kuI.

darker

;

lighter

l)OiR'atli.

A
Tibet

single fcniale specimen, canglit
altitude 16,500 feet.

Tlie

in

the Kliarta ValU-y,

;

sfoniacli

was entiioly full of black weevils of the
According to Dr. Marshall, who has

family Curculionidie.

Fiji. 1.

Foot of Co2Jhoph)'yne

alticola.

X

1|.

examined these specimens, new species

of Ileleiom/x and
Dactylotus are present
but, as they are partially digested,
their condition is not good enough to admit of their being
;

described.

On examining all (he specimens of Cophophrijne sikkimeiisis
and Aeiuropliryne mammata in tiie British Museum, it is
now

tliat they are not generically distinct.
The tongue,
described as nicked in the former and entire in the
latter, may be very slightly nicked or entire in either species,
and the eusiachian tubes are vestigial and the tympanuuj
absent in both (vide text-fig. 2).
The reason why these
orifices appear larger in Giinther's specimens of " Biifo
mammatUj'^ the types of the species on whicii the genus
Aeluruphrijne was founded, is that these specimens are in an
advanced stale of decomposition, and the bony openings are
therefore no longer padde<l and obscured by the usual buccal
linings.
The choana', on the other hand, are somewhat
larger in ,1. niani/nata tlian in ('. aik/iutn/iais or C. ullicvla.

clear

which

is

Miss Joan
Aelurophryne must

Procter on a neic Toad.

I>.

syiKnyni

tlicrefnrc he ie<ijmlfcl as a

Cujiltopliryne, wliicli will

now

ot"

of three species.

coiisist

Txs.
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2.

sikkimens/s.

Cophophryne

mammata

Ae/urophryne

aftico/a

C.

I-

a, b, c.

^>y>

J-

Tongues

of Coj)hop/iri/iic ^ikkuiit)niiii.

>»

M Aelurcqj/iri/ne mavtmatu.

ff-

„ C. iilticola, sp. n.
„
d. Palate of C. sikkiwensis.
i.

h.

„ A. maviiiiata.

„
„

j.

„

C. alticoUi.

X U.

COPHOPUUYXE,

Blgr.

Bombinator, part., Blylh, Joum. As. Soc. Bengal, xxiii. 18.54, p. 300.
Hcutiijer (uon I.atr.), Theobald, Cat. Kept. As. Soc. Mua. 1868, p. 83.
Jiufo, part., fUbr. Ann. Mas. Zool. St. Pgtersb. 1896, p. 188; Anders.
i'. Z. S. 1871, p. L>04.
Cophujihryyie, Hl<:r. Ann.

Aelurophryne^

Habit as
free,

Blgi-.

in

sonieliiues

Ann.

cfe

Maif.

& Mag-. Xat. Hist. 1887, ser.
Kcc. lud. Mus. xvi. 1919, p. J79.

Bnfo

lir'ulis.

sliglilly

N.

.Hist.

Pupil

nitkccl

Ser. 9.

vi-ilical.

beliind.
Vol. ix.

o,

xx.

p.

Tonoue

406.

oval,

Eustachian tubes
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.'(8C)

sc;\rei'l\'

visible; no tynipanuin.

Fiii<;ers free

;

toes IVcc

<>r

outer nietatarsiils united.
No niiixillary teeth. Oinosteinuin caitila<;inous steiiunn
pnecoraeoids strongly curved.
witli slemler bony style ;
urostyle nion >Sacral diapopliyses immensely dilated

webbed, the

tips not diluted

;

;

;

coiidylous.

All tliree species possess a pair of mamma3-like pectoral
glands, in wliicli, together with the vertical pupil, absence of
teeth, jiectoral and pelvic characters, the genus resembles
Ophryophrijne.
Tiie lattei genus may, however, be readily
distinguished by its well-developed tympanum and pug-likc

physiognomy.

Key
I.

II.

Choante very small
Choauto moderate.

a.
b.

Abdomeu smooth
Abdomen gi-anular
;

to Species.

toes free

siAkiniensis.

toes free or nearly free
toes * webbed

mammnta,

;

;

altico/a.

At the present time there are, therefore, two allied genera
connecting Biifonidaj and Pelobatida?, but regarded until
recently as belonging to the former family on account of the
These are Gophophryne^ Blgr., and OjJiryoIn 1919 Mr. 13oulenger (in describing
Aelarophryne) remarks
" As I am more and more losing
faith in the importance of the })resence or absence of teeth as
a family character, I would suggest an alteratioii of the

aljsenceof teeth.
BIgr.

pliryiie,

:

—

so as to include these toothless
forms.
Although the definition will then be very vague
indeed, the group will at least be expressive of the natural
affinities of its constituents, which may be described as lowly
forms approaching the Discoglossida% and leading, on the
one hand, to the Cystignathidai (through Batrachopsis) and,
on the other, to the Bufonidaj.^'
As long as Pelobatidse is maintained as distinct from
Bufonidse, this must certainly be the case, for the strongly
curved prtecoracoids, mo)iocondylous urostyle, and enormously
dilated sacral diapo])hyses place these genera much nearer to
Ptlobates^ and Megalophrys than to Bufo, e.s])ecially so
since the presence or absence of teeth can no longer be relied
upon as a family character.
This being accepted, however, there is no longer a character, or combination of character.-*, by which one may
separate these hitherto distinct faniilic.-;.
For instance, as
definition of Pelobatidre

* The larval 8ta<re also beans lliis out, fur the tadpole of
resembk'S that of I'ehOutvs in a very niarlicd degree.

('.

sikkmictisis

On Neogene Echinoids from
Fry

(he

Island of Anguilla.
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pointed

oiif, the sacral diapopliyses (which in Pelosupposedly "strongly dilalcMr^) may be iiurdly
dilated at all
tor example, in Batrachopsis it is not more
developed than in IJeleioporus of the Cystignathida3, and
certainly less so than in any of" the Bufonid genera.
The
urostyle may be ankylosed with the sacrum, monocondylous
or dicomiyluus as in the Bufonids.
In fact, there is not a
character in which the range of variation given for Pelobatidue
will not cover Bufonidce also.
It is impossible to draw u line
between the two, now that the generic relationships and
sequences are made clear and that there is no longer the gap
which formerly separated tbem, and which is now so amp'y
filled by CopliopJiryne and Opltryophryne.

lias

halidte

are

—
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Theobald.

LXX. NouveJles Observations sur queJijues Echinides
neogenes de Vile d' Anguilla.
Par JuLES Lambekt (Troye,s).
[Plate IX.]

Grace aux
et

Bather,

neogbnes

bienveiilantes communications de Messrs. Gregory
pu donuer en 1915 une note sur las " Echinides
des Antilles anglaises," con.^erv^s dans les collec-

j'ai

tions (lu British

Museum (Mem.

Soc.

Acad.de I'Aube,

t.

Ixxix.

voulu me communiquer les nouveaux materiaux, qui me permettent d'ajouter
quelques observations sur les esptjces niiocones de I'ile
d'Anguilla, et par voie de consequence de completer la liste
Je lui adresse tous
des Echinides n^ogbnes des Antilles.
nies remerciements pour les facilites ainsi accordees u nies
<jtudes et pour I'accueil fait h. mon modeste travail par sa
haute competence.
pp.

17-o3,

pi.

iii.).

Mr. Bather

a

bien

38*
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]\r.

Jules L:uiil)oif on some Scogeue Kchinoidi^

Cli/peaftter covcavus,

Denx

individns bion lypiqiics

de rette
la

iiliisit.;iir.s

(iios.
I'ois

E.

1

21*49 ot E. 12950)

si<>iialei'

a Aii^iuUm, par

y (3ia, par iiioi eii 1915, et par Guppy,
coiifoiidait avec nne t'orme cerlaineineiit different^, le

Cotteaii, par

qui

dejjl

es|it;;;e

Cottoau.

Eoozcue

C. elUpdcus, Mic-lielin.
Ce (^lypeastre se distingue facilenient par ses pdtales ferni^s dt'S C. cotlenvi, Euozcue, dii

de Ouba,

C. hatheri, Lambert, de celui d'Anfigua.
Cofteau, et C. lanceolatus,
Azpeiiia, par ses bords plus eijais, sublaganoiJes.
l\Iioc^iie

11

diffbre

des

('.

et

(inlillarum,

Ecltinohnnpas lycopersicnSy Guppy.

Parmi

les tibs

nombr.*ux imlividiisde celto

espcice, qiudqiies

coinmuniqud-i coninie prdseiitant des variations
dans les caract^res de Kur apex et inontrant des pores
n(5nifaux, soit plus developpds (E. 1294;G et E, 12947) soit
plus nonibreux (E. 12945) que cliez Ic type de Guppy, trt'S
bien tigui^ par (Jotleaii a sa pi. iii. ^•^. 2IJ, 'liS.
Le developpeluent nn peu phi" giaiid des pores gcnitaux nie parait avoir il
peine la valeur d'une nioditication individuelle, si I'on adiURt
que ces pores aient pu etre leg^rement elargis cliez I'adulte
jiar le passage du produit des ovaires.
Mais ils me semblent
nvoir dte plulot agrandis ])ar la fossilisalion et par une certaine
corrosion du test, (lequente surtout dans les calcaires grenus
Chez E. lycopersicus, commo
a nombnux tbraminiteies.
cliez beancoup d'Echinolampes, les quatre pores gcnitaux
sont souvent seuls distincfs ; mais, malgrd leur perforation
microscopique, les cinq ocellaires n'en existent jias nioins.
Or, cliez I'individu E. 12945, ces pores ont simplement dtc
encore elargis par une ceriaine corrosion du test.
Je ne vois
rien la qui depasse un accident ordinaire de t'ossilisation.
iins lu'ont ^\6

Lovenia gregoryi,

sp. n.

(PI.

IX.

figs. 5, 6.)

Cette es]»^ce n'est mallienreusenient representee que par un
seulindividu (E. 12951), lat(?ralementcom])rim(5, et qui devait
mesurer avant cette compression 28 mm. de longueur, sur 20
de largeur et 12 de liauteur.
Le sillon anterieur attdniid, les
jidtales, les tubercule>, les fascioles, la face infcrieure non
tuberculeuse, la face posldrieiire etroite reprodiiisent bien les
caracteres du genre.
Le test est ]»eu dpais, les scrobicules des groa tubercules
.^ont profonds, en sorte que I'existence d'ampoules internes
d(1coule ndce.s.'^airciiicnt de ces deux caract(;re.'^.
La face infdrieure est subconvcxc et Ic pl<i.stion tubercidtux souleniont

from

tint

vers IV'xtrcinito.
En
fonneiif iiii i^roupe de
(I'uiK!

dans

(louzaiiie

(fig. 0).

La

^SU

Island of Ani/utl/u,
dessus
il

les

7

lea
cliui.s

tubercules
les

aires lateiales

scrobiculds

aires aiiteiieiires et

iiiteraiubulaoraires

face posterieure concave est en <^rande

j)artii;

puriprocte (fig. 5).
L. gre(joriji ne saurait etre confondu avec aucuns de ses
coiigtineres.
Parnii les especes mioceiiiques, en different
occu[)ce par

le

Cotteau, par sa forme plus courte, gibbeusa en
L. peroni,
(!otteaii, ))ar sa t'oriue plus large, presqu'arroudie ; L.forbesi
(W^oods sub Sputangiis) d'Aiistralio a sa face iufurieiire plus
plane.
Quant au L. loi-ioli, Cotteau, il a plutot les caracttjres
d'un Ileinipatufjus.
Loc. Hecueiili par .Mr. J. W. Gregory dans le Miocene
d'Anguilla, 1899.
fj.

(jaufhieri^

avaiit ot ses tubercules scrobicules bieu plus rares,

Kleinia sp.
Cette espece n'est representee que par deux individu?,
nialheureusement en si mauvais etat quails ne permettent ni
d'en donner une description couipl^te, ni mSnie de lui donner

un noni.
Test leg^rement comprime et un peu moins long qu'il ne
devait etre originairement, rnesurant 47 mm. de longueur,
sur 40 de largeur et 20 de hauteur, oblong, arrondi et sinueux
en avant, retrdci et subtronque en arri^re, a bords renfles et
face sui)erieure taiblement convexe; apex leg^rement excenface inferieure
trique en avant
pas de carene posterieure
;

;

Sillon
subconvexe
face posterieure empatde dans la roche.
assez profond en dessus, mais attenu^ i\ I'ambitus.
Pelale
impair compost de tr^s petits pores separii par un granule et
disposes par zygopores assez espac^s ; petales pairs en arcs
lateraux, subegaux ; les deux posterieurs en arriere de I'apex
sont d'abord clans une commune depression, oil ils semblent se
;

leunir par suite de I'atrophie des deux zones poriferes, sinon
en contact, a peine separees par une tr^s etroite bande interambulacraire. L'atrophie poritfere cesse vers le milieu des
petales, qui s'ecartent alors eu reprenaut leur constitution
normale, mais resteiit lrt;s peu divergents.
Les petales
lateraux sont eux-m§mes peu divergents.
Tubercules uniformes du genre ; f'asciole peripetale anguleux, enserrant de
le sous-anal
pres les petales sur les tlancs et meme en avant
en anneau est pourvu de branches anales qui semblent le
relier au peripetale; mais, comme tons les organes analogues,
ces fascioles complementaires sont peu distincts, tr^s etroits,
;

fili

formes.

M.
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ii'avjiit fait

conn;iitre dii

]\IIo(

tne d'Anmiilla

(iii'im

Brissopsis {B. antillannn), forme (I'Milleurs trt;s (JilVereiite
Quant an B. jiinenoi,
et qui reiitre clans Ic genre Biissonui.
Cotteau, (le Cuba, c'est un veritable Jhissopsi", de plus
grande taille et ayant conserve l'intd;;ritd de ses petales posteLe Brissopsis crescenticns^ Wright, 1855, qui lui est
lieurs.
bien un Kletnia, est nioins tronque en arribre et ses jjotales
sniit nioin.s etroits.
Enfin rnon Kleinia metaliaformia se
distingue facilement de iV'Spbce d'Anguilla ])ar sa taille, ses
c'tales pairs moins inegaux, les posterieurs l)ieu plus courts *.
Aprbs avoir propose de distingiier des vrais Brissopsis ;\
p^tales posterieurs encore s^pares par une l^gfere ar^te interambulacraire, les formes ji |)etales posterieurs confondus dans
une commune depression et pourvues de branches lattW-ales
anales (Kleinia), ou depoiirvues de ces branches (Zeugaster\
j'ai du reconnaitre, sur les observations de ]\Ir. Mortensen, le
p"U de valeur de ces branches fasciolaires posterieures, leur
importance souvent iiulividuelle, et en consequence reunir ces
deux dorniers genres. Quant h Kleinia, si le canictbre sur
lequel il est fonde est excellent en theorie, il fiuit recotuiaitre
qu'il n*a guiire pratiquement qu'une valeur subgenerique, en
raisou de son peu de Constance.
Loc. L'individu decrit (E. 12959) aurait ete recueilli i
Anguilla sur un ))oint nomme Cartouche Bay.
Un autre tibs
mutile, E. 12958.
I

Schizobrissus clevei^ Cotteau (sub Peripneustes).

Cette rare espbce n'est representee que par un fragment,
d'ailleurs nettement caractdrise par son lasciole et ses tubercules
il
porte le no. E. 12957 et a ete recueilli par Mr.
;

Gregory.

On sait que le genre Peripneustes, Cotteau, 1875, toinbe en
synonymic de Schizobrissus, Pomel, 1869.
Metalia batheri,

Le genre

sp. n.

(PI.

IX.

figs.

1-3.)

Gray, 1855, a pour type le S/ atujiyus
Lamarck, vivant des Mascareignes et de Madagascar,
caracterise par la reunion chez I'adulte des deux petales
J/e<(^// /a.

sternalis,

et

posterieurs dans un sillon unique sur prhs de moitie de leur

* Ce Kleinia metaliaformis appartient a la faune de la Molasse de
Vence, et c'est par suite d'uue erreur iiiat(5rielle qu'il n'a pas did cuiupris
parini les J'xbinides ndogeues du Ijassiii du Klione et ne figure ])a8 au
tableau de repartition des especes de la page 229 de njou Mdnnnre
Descnp. Kcliin. terr. u^og. bass. lihoiie, fasc. iv. lU15(Mem. Soc. paldont
Suisse, vol.

xli.).

from
longueur
line

;

ces

ccitiiiiie

pt'-tales

(he

nc devienneiit diver^ents qii'au

distance de
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Jaland of Aiiguillu.

I'apex.

Cest

a

delil et

I'exafM-i ation

d'liiie

dc'jil constate cliez Kiiuia, dont
Metalia se distingue par sa tbrnic plus massive, sou plus
grand pt^riprocte et son fasciole sous-anal en ecusson radie et
non en simple anneau bilohe. Beaucoup de pretendus ^ffitalia des auteurs u'ont pas leurs pelales posterieins confluents,
et jo partage Popinion de Pomel sur la convenance de les
separer en les ropoitant dans le genre P ro metal i((, Pomel,
1869, dont MetalioiK^iL^, Fourtau, 191 ;5, est uu simple syuonyme.
Ainsi sont pour moi des Prometalio, Brissus rohtUardi, de
Loriol, type du genre, Metalia dicrana, Clark, que j'avais
depuis longtemps separe dans ma collection du Brissus macnlosus, Klein, synonyme du Echinus spatagus, Linn.
II taut
y ajouter une grande esp6ce de la Mer Rouge, inesurant
132 mm. de longueur. Le genre remonte jt PEoebne avec
Prometalia ijiai/eri (Fourtau, sub Metalia).
Sont au contraire de vrais Melalioj M. gareti (AI. Agassiz, sub Xanthohrissus), M. costce, Gasco, ])eut-etre le Plagionotus africanus^
Yerrill, et notve nouvelle espece du Miocene d'Anguilla.
Quant au Metalia eurgstoma, Dames, de I'Eocene du Vicentin, c'est un JJrissopsisj et ce n'est meme pas un Kleinia.
M. louigensis, Dauies, rentre dans le sousgenre Verheekla,
Fritseli.
M. melitensis, Gregory, est, commc I'a reconnu

disposition que nous avons

iStetaiiini,

un JJrissuides.

On

pent donner du Metalia hatheri la description suivante
espece de taille relativement petite, mesurant 51 mm. de
longueur, sur 40 de largeur et environ 24 de hauteur.
Face
superieure medioerement renflee, un pen declive sur les flancs,
avec apex ties excentrique en avant, pourvu de cc cote d'un
sillon peu profond et en arriere de cet apex d'une depression
unique pour les deux |)etales posterieurs contondus sur la
moitie de leur longueur
une carene peu saillante fait suite
i\ cette depression et s'attenue avant d'atteindre la face poste-

:

;

rieure.

Face inferieure convexe, avec plastron legeremenr

tres attenue en dessous ; grand peristome
semilunaire, a fleur du test.
Face posterieure etroite, subconcave, avec grand |)eriprocte ovale.
Petalc impair compose
de tres petits pores inegaux, separes par un granule (tig. .•})
petales lateraux relativement courts, ti^s divergents, presque
droits, dans des sillons peu profonds, et i\ zones porif'eres larges
les branches anterieures out leur six zygopores les |)lus rappvoches de I'apexatrophies; petales posterieursaumoinsdoubles
en longueur des lateraux, confondus en arriere de I'apex dans
iin sillon uuique, oil ne se distiuguent que les zones poriferes
des branches les plus eloignces de I'axe du test {\.h et V. a) ;

saillant

et sillon
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les liranclics

ii'ohserve

on

/torn",

Neogene EchinnUh

en confact sonf conijilcitement atropliicos
plus entro ollcs

niotne

l(3s

truces

ile

et

I'aire

I'oii

iiitei-

semble avoir cessc cl'aboutir li I'apex.
longueur iles petale.s posteiieurs, leur
silloa unique so divise et cliaque pefcale s'ecartc de I'autre, en
reprenant ses deux zones poritV'res nonnales et son individuallte prnpre.
Ces petalns ne deviennent cependant p;i.s
ties divergeiits.
II y a deux fascioles
un jieripetale tres
anjiulenx, fernuiut des eoudes rentrants dans chaque inteiainbulacre
le sous-anal large, en ecusson faibleinent radi<'',
avee amorces de deux hranclics anales qui ne rem mtcnt p.is
tres haut et ne rejoignent pas le peripetale.
Tuherculfs
creneles et perfores tres unirorrnes, un pen plus gros et plus
regulierement disposes en dessous, plus petits, epars en
dessus, mieux developpes toutefois aiix bords du sillon anterieur; ceux circonscrits par le tasciole peripetale semblables

ainhiilacrairo iinpaire, qui
la

N'lM'.s

de

inoitie

la

:

;

aux

autres.

Loc.

Le

holofype, qui est un individu complet (E. 129.52).
recueillis par

nn fragment paratype (K. 129()1) ont eie
^Ir. Gregory dan.s le Miocene d'Anguilla.
et

Schizaster loveni, Cotloau.

En

raison de la fragilite de

deformes

])ar

la

Ecliinides dont

(PI.

IX.

fig. 4.)

leur test, presque

fossilisation, les Schizaster

sont

toujours

parmi

les

determination offre le plus de difficulte-s.
En jires- nee de materiaux trop smivcnf de'ectueux, les auteurs
ont, suivant leur temlance personndle, taniot cree des especes
sur des caracteres de valeur tres inegale, et trop souvent
Les
interprete les especes etablits de t'aQOu assez fantaisiste.
Schizaster fossiles des Antilles n'ont pas echappe k ce desir
des auteurs de retrouver des formes mediterraneennes dans
Ainsi Guppy a cite aux Antilles le
region Caraibe.
la
S. sci/Uv, sans d'ailleurs pieciser celle des nombreuses formes
Si
alors confondiies sous ce nom qu'il entendait designer.
Cotteau n'a |'as suivi cetfce voie perilleuse pour les Schizaster
d'Anguilla, lui-nieme et ensuite Egozcue sont relombes dans
les anciennes erreurs en citant h Cuba les S. scilhe et S. parII est d'ailleurs certain que sous le nom du premier
Icinsoni.
ils ii'entendaient pas designer la forme typique du Tortonien
Egozcue a
de Malte, mais plutot le S. euri/notus, Agas.-iz.
"d'ailleurs figure son S. scH'ca (lam. xxvi. fig. 4, 5), et il est
facile de constater que ce n'est ni le veritable S. scilhe, ni
meme le S. exirynotas, de forme plus retrecie et coincoa en
arricrc, avec apex plus exeentrique et jietales poslerieurs
la

froDi the Islanil of AiKjiitlla.
moiiis laif^es,
I'jipex.

II

j>lii.s

est

(»ffik'.s,

pieleraljle

et

de

pores
lo

59Ii

plus atrophies

st'paier

coinme

pies

<le

nouvelli!

sous le nom lie S. ei/ozcuei.
J'oslime f[ii'il faiit
retrancher do la liste des ts[)ec*is niioceiiiques dt;s
Antilles le S. pnrkinsoiti.
Lis deux especes signalees jiar Cotleau it Tile d'Aiiguilla
sont assez diffiuiles tl bieu comprendie, eii raisou de ce que
celle (leorite sous le uoui de «S'. loveni a ete re|)re.seuteo par
des figures dont los caraeieres sotiteu contradietioti avec eeux
inentiounes au texte.
Je jiosscde lieureusenient uu individii
d'Aiiguilla, deteiiniue par (Jotteau lui-ineme conirue S. loveni;
c'est bleu, comine il le (lit, fespece lami)iiis rare, puisque sept
individus me sent cominuiiiques ; leur forme gendrale varie
suivant les deformations de leur test, toujours ties fragil<',
souvent comprinie. L^examen attciitif de tous ces itidividus
jiermet d'ajouter il la description de Cotteau que I'apex lie
porte que deux pores ^^[etiitaiix, en sorte que eette espece,
nialgie son tics faible sillon a I'ainbilu-*, parait devoir rentrer

espece

c'lialeineiit

dans

la

section

Brisasler^ Gray.

Le

fasciole tres sinueux

passe directement de I'extreinite des petales lateraux aux
bords du sillon qu'il suit avant de le francliir. Les individus
jcunes sont seinbLibles aux aduli('.«, et leurs petales lateraux
sunt dejil nettenieiit flexueux.
Le S. loveni ain.-i compris se distingue facileinent du
S. clevei par sa forme moiiis large, moins irapue, la presence
de deux pores genitaux seulement h I'apex, ses petales posferieurs moins profonds ft ses zones poiiteres moins longuenieiit atrojdiiees vers I'apex dans tous les petales pairs.
Le
fasciole } eripetale du S. loveni est plus etroit ; il ne s'elargit
pas autant h, la tiaversee des aires anibulacraires ; il presente
en avant des coudes rentiants et borde le sillon, tandis que
celui du S. clevei se dirige directement de Pextreinite ties
petales lateraux au point oil il franciiit le sillon anterieur.
Quant aux figures doniiees par Cotteau de son S. loveni, il
senible bien que le type de la figure 9, de forme epaisse,
trapue, k petales posterieuis prol'onds, soit en realite un
S. clevei et que le dessinatcur ait commis une confusion entre
D'autre part le petit individu des fig. 10,
les deux especes.
13, tt periprocte anondi et petales droits, est evideminent un
Linthia et noii un Scliizaster, La coinparaison k ces figures
d'un S. loveni de meme taille ne laisse aucun doute k ce sujet,
et je propose de nomnier ce Linthia, L. ancfutUce, sp. n.
Loc. Les individus communiques portent les nos. E. 12965,
bien conserve, et les autres passables E. 1295(^, E. 129GO,
E. 129t;2, E. 129(;3, E. 129GG et E. 12955.
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Schizaster cJevei, Cotteau.
Cette esp6ce, plus rare que la preceilciite, est reprosetifre
parun individu coinplet (E. 121)53) et un fra<^uieiit (E. 121)54).
Le premier mesiire 44 mm. dc longueur, sur 42 ile largeur et
30 tie hauteur; il permet de completer la description dounee
par Cotteau * eii faisaut couuaitre que Fapex subcentral
porte quatre pores geuitaux, que le peristome reni forme est
taiblemeiit labio, que le periprocte ovale s'ouvre au soramet

de

la

face

posterieure.

Le

fasciole

))eri[)(''tale,

s'olargit a la traversce des aires ambulacraires

;

il

tri^s

net,

francliit le

sillon un peu au-dessus de I'ambitus et gagne directement
I'extremito des petales lateraux, puis il s'eloigne de ceux-ci

pour s'en rapprocher par un coude brusque, au voisinage de
I'apex, et attoindre obliquement I'extremite des petales posf<^rieurs.
Le fasciole lateral etroit se detaclie du ])eripetalo au
coude brusque qui vient d'etre signalc et, restaut tres liaut,
se dirige vers le peiiprocte, mais, arrive

brusquement pour

s'inflechit

aux anibulacres, il
au-dessous du

aller passer tres

Un autre caract^re du S. clevei reside dans
des pores des petales pairs au voisinage de I'apex :
dans chaque zone les six dernieres paires sont restees formees
de petits pores ronds.
periprocte.

l'atroi)hie

On ne peut guere comparer S. clevei qu'jl mon S. harcinensis du Miocene espagnol, mais ce dernier, plus elargi en
arriere, a son sillon plus profond et plus excave, ses petales
posterieurs plus long, et entiu seulement deux pores geuitaux
a I'apex.

Guppy, des 1866, avait cite dans le Miocene d'Anguilla
8 especes d'Ecliinides t> la plupart avec des determinations
errouees, rectifiees depuis par Cotteau, qui, dans son Memoire
En ajoutant a ces especes
de 1875, a double ce nonibre.
celles que nous venons de decrire on obtient j)our les Echinides
du Miocene de Tile d'Anguilla la liste suivante
:

Cidaris meliteiisls, Forbes.
anguillcej Cotteau (radicle).
Dorocidaris clevei, Cotteau {Cidaris).

Parasalenia prisca, Cotteau {Echinomeira).
bisvwndia anguillce, Cotteau.
Echiiiides tertiaires des iles St. Barth^lemy et Anguilla,'
7, 8 (Sveiiska Vet.-.\k. JIaiuIl., V,d. xiii.).
t "On Tertiary Ecliinod. from the West ludies," Q. J. G. S. t. xxii.
p. 297 (I8GG).
*

1H75.

p. 29, pi. V.

'

fig-.

from

the Islaml of
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AnoniVa.

Cli/peaster antillarum, Cotteau.
coticacus, Cotteau.
KcJiiuoneus anijuUhp, Lambert f.
Kc/iiiwlanipns anguUhe^ Cotteau.
If/copersi'cus^

Guppy.

semiorhis, Giip|)y.

Lovenia (/reg')rf/i\ Lambert, sp. n. (u. supra).
Rrisaoma antillarum, Cotteau (Brissopsis).

Khinia

sp.

Schizobrissus clevei, Cotteau (^Peripneustes).
.\[etalia batheri, Lambert, sp. n. {v. supra).
BrissHs e.riquus, Cotteau.
Lintkia anguilhe, Lambert, sp. n. (y. supra).

Scliizasler cJevet\ Cotteau.
loveni, Cotteau.

Pour completer ces reiiseignements sur la fautie neogene,
y a lieu d'ajouter h cette liste deux especes du Pliocene

il

:

Clypeaster rosaceus, Lamarck.
Brissopsis atlanfica, Mortensen,

Mais pour avoir uue idee plus exacte de la fauna Ecliirutiqne du Miocene des Antilles, il convient de mentionner ici
lea trois especes d'Antigua (afFectees d'un *) et, avec elles,
celles

du Miocene de Cuba

:

* Clypeaster batheri^ Lambert, 1915.
cotteaui, Egozcue.
cubensis, Cotteau.

elongatus,

Egozcue {Laganum)

\.

lanceolutus, Azpeitia.

*

parvus, Duchassaing.
planipetaluni, Azj)eitia.

* Aiiomalanthus gregoryi^ Lambert, 1915.
Encope cioe, de Cortazar.
Brissopsis jimenoi, Cotteau.
t Voir
p.

'

Essai de Nomenclature raisonn^e des Echinides,'

334 (S0U8

fasc.

v.

presse).

X En nommant I'espoce tiuuree a sa pi. iv., Laganum elongatum,
Ego/.cue avait perdu de vue qu'il existait deja un L. e/otigatutn, Apassiz,
iivec quatre pmes geuitaux a I'apex et qui devra rentrer dans le genre
Riimphia. Si I'apex de resjieco du Miocene de Matanzas est inconnu,
I'absence chez elle de rosette buccale, laprc^seuce a la face oralede sillons
simples jusqu'au bord, ne permettent de la laisser ni parmi les Laganmn,
ni parmi les Rumphia, et nous avons dii la reporter parmi les Clypeaster
dans la section Rhaphidoclt/pus (Essai de Nomencl. rais. des Ecbin.
fasc. iv. p. 302; 1914).

Mr. M. K'lalil on a

a'Jl)

uric

Pericosniiis roiqi (LuiiUert) f.
C'ottoau J,

ylffus'sizi'i clevei,

Schizaster egozcuei, Laiuberf, sp.

D'anros unc
il

taut ajouter

receiite.
ii

ii.§

comniuiiicafioii de Mr. Sancliez Roij^,

cette liste

depourvu de

:

Brissoiles cubensis, Cotteaii (suli

avoc
de
San Antonio de Cabezas pros Mataiizas a etc reciieilli dans
le Pliocene.
Une autre esjjece du ]\Iiocene inferieur de La
Havanne est un })etit ecliiniile subglobuleux appartenant u un
genre noiiveau de la faniille Aeropsidre et qui devra se placer
Brei/nla),

t'asciole

(loute par sou autenr h I'E )ceiip,

periapical
inais

et uttribuo

doiit

uu

individii

pres d^ Ovul(istc7\

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Til/. \.

Metalia hathcri, sp.

n.,

IX.

holotype, E. li'9')2; faro supt5rieiiie.

Ditto, liolotype ; face iiifcrit'ure.
pores et tiibercules du petale impair; la li^nie
Ditto, E. 12901
nfrvaiidi.«.
in^diatie est a droit
Fig. 4. Schizaster loveiii, Cotteau, E. 129Go.
Fig. 5. Loveniu gregori/i, sp. n., liolotype, E. 129")1, face posterieure, avec
le periprocte dans la moitio supt^rieure de la depression.
Fiff. 6. Ditto, liolotype; face superieure.
!)'(/. 2.

Fit/. 3.

;

;
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— Galoncus

living in fibrous

les figures, sauf fig. 3,

tridentatus,

Nodules

.«/;.

w.,

x
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a new Ankylostome
of a Leopard.

in the Intestine

By M. Khali L IThe material for this

study was collected from a leopard
that died in the Gardens of the Zoolo<^ical Society of London.
The intestine of the animal was studded with a large nuinl)er
Ou
of hard nodules projecting into the lumen of the gut.
f-

="

Hcmipatuf/iis hoffmanni, Goldfuss," of M. S. Roig, 1020, Holetiii
" Meouia roiyi,'' Lambert, 1921, Itevuo
'

de Minas,' no. (5, p. 5, tig. 24.
Critique de Paleozool.
X Cotteau a reuni sous ce

nom deux

cspecea

:

I'une, celle

du typo

I'autre, pluss grande, de rEoceue, a
niiocene, est figures pi. vi. tig. 2, 8
son sommet plus gibbeux et aes petales lat<5raux plus divergeuts. Je lui
doime le nom d'Agtissizia egozcuei, sp. n.
§ Je doiine ce nom au Schiznster scilhe, Cotteau et Egozcue [non
De.snioulins (S/Hifangu.s)], figure par Egozcue, lam. xxvi. tig. 4, 5, et qui
differe tant du <S'. scillce du Tortouien que des S. eurynotus, Aga.s.siz, et
;

Defrauce, du Langbien (y. mpra, p. 592).
tbe Ilclmintliological Dei)artmeiit, London Scbool of

S. purkinsoni,
II

From

-Medicine.

'I'rojtical

.1////.

cV M.1,1.

y.,1. //Is/, s.

(J.

iw.

/.v.

/v. /.v

p. A. J5ath.Tdir.

Neogene Echinoids from

the Island of AnguiUa.

Anki/lostome from a Leopard.
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It was not
these nodules ;i nematode was found.
possible to sceure complete spt^eimens of the worms, owiiifjf U)

tcasiiio;

the narrow windiufr tracts.
The head end and the bursa
of the male were, however, secured, including a specimen
showing the whole length of the spicules.
The cuticle is Hiu-ly striated thr.)Ugiiout the length of the
body at intervals of 0-()f)2 mm. The outline of the worm is
wrinkled in a|ipearance.
The maximum diameter of the
body is •45 mm., the body tapers very little towards the
anterior end
posteriorly the body narrows considerably.
Just anterior to the bursa, the diameter uf the body is
;

()'27

mm.

The niouth-eapsule
with the breadth of the

is

very small in size in comparison
Its opening
at the same level.

worm

looks dorsally and is practically rounded in outline.
It is
mm. in length andO'l mm. in breadth. The diameter

(>()73

Fisr.

Crdloitciis j)crniciosus,

1.

von Linstow.

Mouth-capsule.

of the body at the posterior margin of the mouth-capsule is
()'26 mm.
Three pairs of teetli project from tlie ventral
wall of the mouth-capsule near its outlet.
The most lateral
teetli are the lai"gest and the two inner teeth are smallest.

The

on either side ot the middle line.
conical dorsal teeth, one on either side, project freely
fron) the floor of the mouth-capsule.
I'heir a})ices bend
inwards towards eaeli other. These teeth lie on either side
of the duct of the dorsal oesophageal gland.
Two additional
teeth ))roject from the ventral Mall of the mouth-capsule
latter lie close together

Two

close to its Hoor.

The cavity of the mouth-capsule Ijceomes narrower
towards the beginning of tie (Tsophagus (figs. 1 & 2).
There is no distinct ocs()idiagcal funnel. The oesophagus
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and 0"23 mm. in maximum diamctci.
narrow and practically cylindrical. Its

Icnjith

Its anterior lialf is

posterior half is bulbous.
At the junction of botli parts the
nerve- ring surrounds the oesophagus (figs. 3 & 4).
Fisr. 2.

Gahncus

tridentatus, sp. n.

Fifr. 3.

Fig, 4,

^00/,

ZOOfj

Galoncifs perniciosu/t,

Gahncus

von I-instow,

Anterior end of body.

Tiie

chyle

Mouth-capsule.

tridentatus, sp.

ii.

Anterior end of body.

longitiulinal

intestine takes a
axis of the body.

straight course along the
Its walls are pigmented,

except

beginning and at

termination.

at its

its

Aukyhstome from a
0-

T.eopnrd.

The nerve-ring surrounds the a38ophagus
mm. from the head end.
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at a distance of

!•

Galoncus tridentatus,

s}).

n.

Dorsal view of male bursa.

Fip-. G.

Galoncm

tridentatus, sp. n.

The mule bursa
lobe

is

Lateral view of male bursa and spicules.

is divided into three h)bes.
Tlie dorsal
smaller and shorter than the lateral lobes.
The

GOO

]\lr.

M.

Klialll on a

new

whole bursa is broader tlian it is long. It is ^)^'^ mm. in
Tlic ventral ray is bifid,
lenntli and ()"5 mm. in hieadtli.
and arises se|)arately from the lateral ray.
The three
branches of the lateral ray diverge widely from eaeh other.
The dorso-latcral ray separates at a higher level than the
other two rays. The exteruo-dorsal ray arises in common
with the dorsal.
It ends a little distance away from tlie
edge of tiie bursa. The dorsal ray is
18 mm. in length.
It divides near its termination,
luieh of its two divisions
has a tridigitate end like the serration of a saw (tig. 5).
The genital cone has a blunt a|)ex. It does not protrude
freely into the cavity of the bursa.

The two spicules are equal and similar in shape. They
are very long and slender, being 1'9 mm. in length.
They
are curved in part of their course.
Their termination is
tilifornij and ap[)arently the two si)iculcs are united at their
tip.
There is an accessory piece
Oi mm. in length (fig. G).
The posterior end of the female was not secured entire.
The tail is short, and the vulva lies in the posterior third of
the body. The female is oviparous. The ova are 72 fi long
and Ao fj, broad. They are voided in the unicellular stage.
small and large
llubitat. Submucous nodules in the
intestine of Felis neiulusa (leopard)

from the .Malay States.

Patiiologv.

The lumeu
large amount

of the intestine of the animal contained a
The mucus
of mucus tinged with blood.
surface of the large intestine especially was studdi-d with
hard nodules, about 1 em. in diameter, projecting into the
lumen> Their surface was covered with a thick layer of
mucus. On being scraped the surface of the nodule was
to be smooth, with one or more minute openings at
Tiiese were visible on account of the red -colour
apex.
of the contents oozing from them. The nodules did not project on the serous surface of the intestine to the same extent.
On section the hard tumour was found to be traversed with
a convoluted canal tinged red with blood. The adult parasites lie along these tracts commonly two in each tumour.
Microscopical examination of the contents of these canals
levealed eggs and larvre in different stages of development.
The
Similar larva? were found in the lumen of the gut.
extravasated blood was in the process of disintegration.
On examination of sections made from these tumours, the
mucus membrane covering the tumour was found to be
intact, but extremely atrophied, the tumour lying completely in the submucus tissue.
The muscular layers of the

found
its

'

Ankylostoyne from a Leopard.

(iOl

gut were slightly stretched over the tumour, and in some
eases they were atrophied or (iisapjjcared com{)letely, the
tumour lying beneath the serous eoat of the intestine.
In the case of Galoncus perniciosus from the tiger, the

tumours
coiled

liave generally a cavity iu

tou;ether.

The

parasites

which many worms

are thus

much

lie

easier to

secure entire.
In all the eases in which G. perniciosus was found, the
death of the animal was ascribed to its presence. The
amount of htcmorrhage is excessive, and, moreover, as Perry
has shown, intestinal bacteria are enabled to reach the bloodstream along the tract made by the parasites and the animals
die of septicaemia.

Discussion.

This species is distinguished from Galoncus perniciosus
principally by the presence of three pairs of ventral teeth.
In G. perniciosus there are only two pairs.
Moreover, the
teeth in G. perniciosus project directly dorsalwards above
the rim of the oral aperture.
In G. tridentatus the teeth are
directed towards the cavity of the mouth.
The tridigitate
terminations of the dorsal ray iu G. perniciosus are longer
and arise at different levels. In G. tridentatus they are less
distinctly separate.
In addition, the measurements of the
other structures are different.
In G. perniciosus the spicules
are 2 mm. in length
that is, longer than iu G. tridentatus.
It is evident that these parasites feed on blood extracted
from the host and not on the mucus membrane. It is
probable that the closely allied genus Anci/lostoma also feeds
on blood and not solely on the mucus membrane of the

—

intestine.

The genus Galoncus, Raill. & Henry, 1918, was made to
include Ancylostoma peruiciosa, von Linstow, 1885. The
type-species was first found in the tiger {Felis tit/ris).
Strongijlus tubdeformis, Zeder, recorded from the domestic
cat, resembles in many points G. perniciosus.
It was never
recorded again from the same host, and is generally labelled
as

an undeterminable species.
1

am

iiulebted to Prof. Leiper for the material

and for advice during

its

examined

study.
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Anew Davaineid Cestude llaillietiua (Paroniella)
By R. J. Ortlepp,
macropa, sp. n., from a fVa/labi/.
M.A., Parasitologist to the Zoological Society of London *.

LXXII.

Source of Material.
two Brunii's Wallabys Macropiis
Gardens of the London Zoological
Society in November 1921, a number of cestodes were
One wallaby had only a single cestode, whereas
collected.
the other had about half-a-dozen. The latter had been iu
the Gardens a few months longer than the former.

From

brunii,

tlie

intestines of

— which died

in the

Methods of Study.

—

Some of
Preservation.
required for scctionisiiig were
(a)

*

From

Medicine.

tlie

fixed

cestodes which were
in hot Schaudiuu's

the Helminthological Department, l^ondon School of Tropical
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solution for about a quarter of an hour, after which they were
washed for a few hours in runiiiii<5 water, and were tlicn
phiced in 70 "/^ alcoliol to which a few drops of iodine
solution were added.
The a(l(litu)ii of iodine was continued
until the colour was permanent, after which it was |)oured
off and replaced by 70 °/q alcohol, in which the aninuUs were
permanently preserved. The rest of the worms were placed
in tap-water, and allowed to remain in it until they were
completely relaxed and dead. They were then dropi)ed into
a preserving fluid, consisting of equal parts of pure glycerine,
70 °/„ alcohol, and distilled water, and as this fluid became
turbid it was replaced by fresh preservative.
This jjreservative tends to keep the worms soft, and such specimens,
after the excess of glycerine has been washed out by distilled
water, are found to stain very well with Ehrlieh's acid

haematoxylin.
Serial transverse and horizontal sections,
(b) Study.
7 fx, thick, were cut of mature and ripe proglottids
these
were stained with Ehrlieh's acid haematoxylin M'ith eosin as
For the preparation of whole mounts,
a counter stain.
weak Ehrlich^s acid hsematoxylin was used, and the worms
they were then differwere allowed to stain overnight
entiated in acid alcohol and eventually i)lued in tap-water
after slightly pressing them between two microscopic slides
and dehydrating them in this condition, the worms were
Acetic alum hasmatin
finally mounted in Canada balsam.
and acetic acid carmine were also tried, but these stains did
not give satisfactory results.

—

;

;

External Characteks.

—

External Appearance. The specimens vary in length
Anteriorly the body is very niucii
to 35 cms.
attenuated, but posteriorly it gradually increases uiitil about
halfway down its length; here the maximum breadth
about 4 mm. is attained; more posteriorly the strobila
again becomes narrowed, so that at its hind end it is only
about 1 mm. broad.
The anterior segments are very narrow, but they become
slightly longer posteriorly, and in the middle of the body
they are about one-tenth as long as they are broad. Towards
the end of the body the segments decrease in breadth and
increase in length, so that the terminal segments are about
twice as long as they are broad, and somewliat barrel-shaped.
The posterior lateral margin of each segment projects
slightly over the segment following: this is more marked
3U*
(a)

from 24 cms.

—
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where these projections give the outline
of the strobihi a finely serrated ap[)carance.
Thescolex (fig. 1) is well developed, measuring
(b) Head.
across the suckers from 580 /i, to 650 /a in breadth, with a
length varying from about 500 /j, to GOO /j,.
]ts anterior
somewhat antero-])Osteriorly
})ortion forms a large and
viewed from the anterior aspect
llattencd protuberance
this protulterauce is roughly quadriradiatc, each ray forming

in tlie anterior lialf,

—

;

Fi-.

h

u—DL

G

—

Head.
i).Z.

= dorsal

lobe of head protuberance; 7Z'. = hooks covering
protuberance; ^.ff'.= rostelIar hooks «S.=sucker.
;

Fig. 2.

f
«=roBtellar hooks; i = hook.=i from suckers;
the protuberance.

f=hooks covering

the axis of a bulb-like swelling, separated from its immediate
These four lobes are
neighi)our on either side by a valley.
situated one dorsal, one ventral, and two lateral.
Except for their median areas the whole surface of these
lobes is covered by numerous minute liooks, 5//. to 6/t long
these are arranged in longitudinal rows.
(figs. 1 and 2 c)
The anterior face of the j)rotubcrance is occupied by the
rostellum, which is bank into it.
The rostellar hooks are of

—
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usual Davainea type (fi<i;. 2 a), and arc set in two rows,
the hooks of the posterior row irrejifiilarly alternating with
tliose of the anterior row.
They are all of tlie same size,
measuring about 9/x long. The crown formed by tliese
hooks is very striking, in that they bound an area resembling
that of an equal-armed cross, the extremity of each of wliose
arms is bitid. Each ray with its subdivisions occupies the
middle area of one of the lobes of the protuberance, the four
rays meeting on the anterior face of the protuberance.
These hooks easily become detached, and cousecpiently it
was not possible to determine their number, but a I'ough
estimation placed them at about 650 for each row.
The rest of the head, which is slightly broader than its
anterior pi-otubcrance, is separated off from it by a welldefined constriction.
Tlierc are four rounded suckers placed on slight elevations,
each elevation being situated ojiposite one of the depressions
in the anterior head protuberance
thus they occupy a
tlio

;

somewhat

two being subdorsal and two
subventral.
The outer margin of each sucker is beset with
numerous small booklets, about 5 /x long (fig. 2 6), arranged
iu diagonal rows of about a dozen hooks in each row.
The
suckers are somewhat cup-shaped, measuring about 130 yu.
across their mouths and having a depth of about 70 /x.
(c) Neck.
A distinct neck is present, which is of a
uniform breadth throughout its length. Its breadth, in
different worms, varies from 380 /i to 417 /i, and its length
varies from 800
to 1200 /z.
This variation a[)pears to be
due to the different sizes of the worms, and also to different
lateral

position,

—

yu.

states of contraction.

—

The first-formed segments are very short,
broad as the neck, the older segments increase
both in length and iu breadth, until about the middle of the
strobila is reached, where they are about 230 /a long and
4 mm. broad. As the segments become ripe they increase
in length and decrease in breadth, so that the ripe segments
at the end of the body are about twice as long as broad,
measuring about 2"5 mm. in length by 1*3 mm. in breadth.
{d) Segments.

arid are as

Internal Anatomy.

—

Muscular System (fig. 3). The longitudinal musclesystem is well developed, and consists of a single layer of
irregularly scattered muscle-fibres occupying the dorsal and
ventral thirds of the proi^lottid.
The transverse musclefibres form a thin layer of delicate fibres immediatelv
(a)

internal to the longitudinal muscle-fibres; they

bound

the

Mr.
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dorsal and ventral surfaces of the middle third of the se<;Dorsonient, in which all the genital organs are contined.

ventral muscles were not observed.
(b) Excretory Sijslem.

— The excretory system

consists of

and ventral, on cither side
lu the head
towards the lateral margins of the segments,
region the corresponding vessels from each side unite and
form a loop l)ctweeu the suckers. The ventral exci'ctory
they are more or less
vessels are large and thiu-walled

two longitudinal

vessels, dorsal

;

circular in transverse section, with a diameter of about llO/u.
in mature segments.
In the hinder end of each segment a
transverse duct, 25 /i in diameter, connects the ventral

The

vessels.

dorsal excretory vessels are

much

smaller, but

Fig. 3.

UK

^
1

L_u
•

I

I

J.

-

•

I

^.-^

\

I

I

I

Transverse section of portion of mature segment, reconstructed

from
C.P.

serial sections.

D.E. C. — dorsal excretory canal L.3I. = longitudinal
U.S. = recepta()o. = ovary
muscle-layer N. C. = nerve-cord
6'. = ^^11 ell-gland; 7'. = testis; 7'.3/. = transverse
culumseminis;
muscle-layer; 7X<7. = V)igina; 7'.7>. = vas deferens; V.E.C.=

= cirrus-pouch

;

;

;

;

;

<S'.

ventral excretory canal;

;}'.6'.

= yolk-glaiid.

have a thicker and slightly muscular wall they are situated
at about the level of the dorsal margin of the ventral vessel,
but more towards the interior of the segment. In transverse
Like the
section they are circular with a diameter of 15 /x.
ventral vessels they also are connected to each other by
transverse vessels, situated one at the hinder end of each
segment, and running parallel to, but dorsal of, those connecting the ventral vessels. Towards the posterior end of
;

the strobila the lumen of the dorsal vessels may increase in
diameter, so that in ripe segments they may attain about
half the diameter of the ventral vessels.
The nervous system consists of two
(c) Nervous Si/stem.
In general, the poral
well-developed lateral nerve-trunks.

—
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tnmk is situated about midway between tlic veutral excreit
tory vessel and the inner margin of the cirrus-poucli
may, however, approach and lie close to the excretory vessel.
;

On

the aporal side the nerve-trunk lies in close proximity
The course of the nerves in
to the ventral excretory vessel.
the head region was not followed.
Each mature seg(d; Genital Organs (tigs. 3 and -i).

—

possesses one comi)lete set of male and female genitalia,
with their genital pores close together and unilateral in

ment

position.

These pores are in the anterior third of the segment, and
Each eminence is overare situated on a slight eminence.
hung by the projecting posterior angle of the segment
preceding.

The

genital rudiments of the ovaries are the first to appear
Tier. 4.

GOS
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tine duct, vas efferens, arises from each testis; these
eventually unite together to form the large and much conThe vas deferens commences just
voluted vas deferens.
dorsal of tlie ovary, and its convolutions fill up the space
between the ovary and the ventral excretory vessel having
reached this vessel the vas deferens bends upwards, passing
It then
over and between it and the dorsal excretory vessel.
again passes ventralwards and with a few convolutions passes
dorsal of the nerve-trunk to join up with the cirrus.
Throughout its whole course it is thin-walled with its lumen
The cirrus is small, unarmed, and
tilled with spermatozoa.
only feebly muscular; it is lodged inside the cirrus-pouch
and its proximal portion may form one or two slight bends.
The cirrus-pouch is pyriform in shape, about 100 /i long
and 40 /x. broad at its proximal end. It has a weakly muscular wall, possessing only a thin layer of muscular fibres.
Its opening is on the edge of the proglottid, on a slight
bulging overhung by the free posterior angle of the segment
preceding.
The ovary is situated in the middle of the segment. It
consists of about 15 club-shaped lobules, radiating dorsally,
Its
anteriorly, and ventrally from their common centre.
A slight concavity in its
lateral diameter is about 200 ytt.
The
posterior face is occupied by the shell and yolk glands.
yolk-gland, which is about one-fifth as large as the ovary,
occupies a position aporally, while the shell-gland, which is
about one-twelfth as large as the ovary, occupies a more or
less similar position on the poral side of the ovary.
The vaginal aperture is situated immediately posterior to
it passes straight inwards along
that of the cirrus-i)ouch
tlve posterior edge of the cirrus-pouch to the dorsal surface
of the ventral excretory canal. This distal portion of the
vagina is thick-walled and muscular, having a very small
lumen. On passing over the ventral excretory canal it bends
obliquely inwards, passing between the dorsal and ventral
excretory canals, and at the same time its wall becomes much
thinner and its lumen mucii enlarged. The portion of the
female duct from here to the ovary I take to be the receptacnlum semiuis, especially as it is in all mature segments
The proximal portion of the
filled with spermatozoa.
receptaculum semiuis bends obliquely upwards and passes
into the ovary.
functional uterus is not developed ; the eggs when found
become scattered about singly throughout the central body
l)arcnchynia, being limited laterally by the ventral excretory
vessels and dorsally and ventrally by the transverse musclc:

;

A

slicath.
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Discussion.

Fuhrmann, in 1920, separated from theold genus Davainea,
four new genera, limiting the genus Davainea to those
small forms possessing a restricted number of segments
Bl.,

(-t-ly), small suckers, feeble musculature, regularly alternating genital pores, aiul uterine capsules possessing only a
Three of his new genera comprise
single onchos|)here.
only four species, whereas his fourth RaiUleiina
includes
almost 90 species. This genus he characterises as follows
"Cestodestl scolex arroncli surmoiitc d'un rostre de structure
simple, arme d'une couronne (loul)le (raremeut simple?) de
crochets uombreux, petits et d'luie forme speciale. Ventouses
plus ou moins arrondies, entourees de plusieurs rangees
de petits crochets ou spicules, cadues ou persistant pendant
toute la vie.
Pores genitaux unilaterauxou irregulierement
Uterus manquant dans les proglottis murs a sa
alterues.
place des capsules parenchymateuses reufermant une ou
plusieurs onchospheres."
He further subdivides the genus RailUetina into four subgenera, basing his differentiating characters ou the position,

—

:

;

unilateral or irregularly alternating, of the genital pores, and
on the number of onchospheres, single or more, contained

each uterine capsule.
Referring the species described above to this new grouping
of the Davaineas, it is seen that it belongs to the genus
RailUetina and to its subgenus Paroniella.
This subgenus
is characterised by having unilateral genital pores and the
uterine capsules contain only a single ouchosphere.
From the available literature dealing with cestodes from
Marsupials it appears that sixteen cestode genera have been
recorded from this group of Mammals. These cestodes,
together with RailUetina {Paroniella^ macropa, sp. n., are
practically all Cyclophyllids, only one genus
Bothriobelonging to another oider, namely Pseudocephalus
Of the CyclophvUidcan families all are reprephyllidea.
namely, the families Tetrabothriidje and
sented except two
in

—

—

^Icsocestoididse.
I wish to express my indebtedness to the Zoological
Society of London for the opportunity offered of collecting
these parasites at their prosectorium.
My thanks are also
due to Mr. R. I. Pocock, F.R.S., for valuable assistance in
the classification and nomenclature of the marsupial hosts.
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a.

Family Macropodidae.

Maoopus

a(/ilis,

Gould.

IIepatot;euia fellicola, Nybelin, 1917.

iMacropus bruiiii, Schreber.
Paroniella macropa, sp. n.

Macropus

cierbianiis,

Grav.

Ilepatotjeuia festival Rud., 1819), Nybeliu, 1917.
[Syn. Mouiezia festiva (Rud., 1819), R. Bl., 1891.]

Macropus dorsal is, Gray.
Echinococcus prauulosus (Batsch, 178G), Rud., 1805.

Macropus

euyenii, Desni.

[Syu. M. thetidis, Less.]
Echinococcus granulosus (Batsch, 178G), Rud., 1805.

Macropus

qiqanteus,

Zimm.

Hepatotjenia festiva (Rud., 1819), Nybelin, 1917.
Echinococcus granulosus (Batsch, 1786), Rud., 1805.

Macropus robustus, Gould.
Echinococcus granulosus (Batsch, 1787), Rud., 1805.

Macropus ulabatus, Less

& Gam.

Bancroftiella tenuis, Johns., 1911.
Echinococcus granulosus (Batsch, 1786), Rud., 1805.

Macropus

sp.

Progamotaenia zschokkei (Janick, 1905), Nybelin, 1917.
[Syn. Cittotaania zschokkei, Janicki, 1905.]
Ttenia? kreffti (Krefft, 1871), Johnst., 1909.
[Syn. Bothriocephalus marginatus. Krefft.]
Taenia mastersii, Krefft, 1871.
Triplotienia mirabilis. Boas, 1902,
Layorchestes conspicillatus, Gould.
Proganiotaenia lagorchestis (Lewis, 1914), Nybelin, 1917.
[Syn. Cittotaenia lagorchestis, Lewis, 1914.]
Cittota^nia rillosa, Lewis, 1914.
Petrogale penicillata, Gray.
Triplotsenia mirabilis. Boas, 1902.

Onychogale unyitifera, Gould.
Hepatotaeuia festiva (Rud., 1819), Nybelin, 1917.
Progamotfenia bancrofti (Johnston, 1913), Nybelin, 1917.
[Syn. Cittotajnia bancrofti, Johnst., 1913.]

Family Phalangeridae.
Phalanger ur sinus,

Temm.

Bertiella eduli.s, Zsch., 1898.
Bertiella .sarasiuorum, Zsch., 1898.

Pseudochirus lemuroides, Collett.
13ertiella undulata, Nybelin, 1917.
Bertiella pellucida, Nybelin, 1917.
Parabertiella campanulata, Nybelin, I9l7.

Davalneid CestoJe from a Wallah)/.

Gil

J'seudoc/iiriis herhertensia, Collctt.

Nybolin, liil7.
Nybulin, 1917.

IJertiella pseudocliiri,
I?ertiella aberratii,

Jiic/ioKurus vulpi'cula, Kerr.
Ta3iiia pliulaiigisUu, KreiTt, 1871.

Trichosurus

sp.

Bertiella rigida, Jaiiicki, 1905.

Family Phascolarctidae.
J'/uiscolarctiis cinereus, (Joldf.

IJertiella obesa, Zstb.. 1898.
Ta-uia goopbiloides, Cobb., 1879.

Family Phascolomyidae,
J'liascolomys u) sinus,

Sbaw.

llepatotjcnia diapbaua (Zscb., 1907), Nybelin, 1917.
[Syu. Moiiie/ia diapbaua, Zscb.,
1907.
P/uiscoloyni/s sp.

Ilepatotaenia diapbana (Zsch., 1907), Nybelin, 1917.
[Svus. Ttuuia bipapillcsa, Leidv, 1875.

Moniezia festiva (Hud., 'l819j, R.
Suborder

Bl.,

1891.]

Polyprotodontia.

Family Peramelidse.
Perameles macrura, Gould.
Hymenolepis peramelidarum, Nybelin, 1917.
Linstowia semoni (Zscb., 1899), var. acanthocirrosa, Nybelin,
[1917.

reiameles nitsutu, G6offr.
Linstowia semoni fZ^cb., 1896), Zscb., 1899.
J'eromeles obesula,

Sbaw.

Linstowia ecbidnse (Thomp., 1898), Zscb., 1899.
Linstowia semoni (Zscb., 1896), Zscb., 1899.

Family Das3niridaB.
Sarcophilus satani'cus, Tbonias.
[Syn. Dasyurus ur^inus, Harris.]
Anoplotasnia dasyuri, Bedd., 1911.
Dasyurotsenia robusta, Bedd., 1912.
Tht/laciiius cijnocephalus, Harris.

Ditbyridium (Piestocystis) cynocephali, Ransom, 1907.

Family Didelph5udae.
Dnielphys azarce (bost cited as Macropua

tizare).

Botbrincfplialus didelpbidis, Ariula, 1900.

Marmosa

elfc/inis,

Oochoristica
Oocboristica
Oochoristica
Oochoristica

Waterb.
bivittata, .Tanicki, 1904.

didelpbidis (Rud., 1819), Zscb., 1904.

mannosfe, Bedd., 1914.
murina, Zscb., 1904.
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Ce$tode from a Wallaby.

Pframift oMterieama, Mall.
[Stii. Didelphys mstriatA,

Illig.]

I.in«to«na brasilieosis, Jtuiicki. 1904.
LinstowiA iherio^ Zsch., 1904.
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— On a Hermaphrodite Specimen 0/ Ampliioxus.
By W.

IIkrmaphroditism

in

lilDDELL, M.A.

Amphioxus appears

to liave

been noted

previously on three occasions only. Langerhans *, in 1876,
recorded the presence of both ova and spermatozoa in all the
gonads of a young individual; nothing quite comparable lias
been observed since. In 1912 Goodrich f gave a description
of a specimen from Naples, in which one j)Ouch on the left
side contained ova, the remainJer being tilled with sperm.
In 1914 Orton J described a similar specimen from Plymouth,
again with one pouch on the left side containing ova.
Goodrich does not seem to have made any histological
examination of the gonads. Orion says that he examined a
series of sections through the whole region.
As he records
no jjppearance of ova in any but the one pouch, it is to be
presumed that the other gonads were normal.
The condition shown in the present example is much
more complicated, but the material is unfortunately very
scanty.
Among a number of slides procured a short time
ago troni Messrs. Flatters and Garnett ot Manchester for the
Zoological Department of Queen's University, Belfast, was
one which contained a series of sections of Arnpliioxus.
Kxamination of this slide showed that one section exhibited
both ovary and testis.
I at once wrote to the makers for
any information they could give concerning the specimen

from which these section were made.

Unhappily

tiiere

was

The}' stated that the specimen was
be learned.
probaljly one obtained from Naples ten or fifteen years ago ;
as the slides made from it differed somewhat from their usual
type-series, they have only recently been sent out.
No
further information is available.
I was able, however, to
obtain from them sixteen other slides from this specimen.
Thus this account is based on the examination of thirty-four
little

to

sections from different regions, all showing hemiaphroditism
more or less marked. It is extremely unfortunate that more

The condition is more complicated
material is not available.
than in those specimens described by Goodrich and Orton
but, though the sections are from difi'erent areas, it is impossible to say exactly what portions of the genital tract are
covered by them.
As siiown by the size of the liver, they
fall into two groups, one more anterior than the other ; the
* Arcliiv

f.

niikr.

t

Aualom. Auz.

\

Jonrn. Mar.

Anat.

xii. 1870, p. 334.
(1912).
Assoc, x. 3 (I'JU).

xlii.

iJiol.
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more posterior sections are the more markedly female. Tlie
depth of the sections varies from ,5"7 to 0*3 tnm., corresponding to a body-length of somewhere about 5 cm. probabl}-.
In spite of the scantiness of the material, these sections
present several features of interest.
may begin with such a section as that shown in (ig, 1.
At the first glance this appears to pass through an ordinary
male pouch on either side. Closer examination shows that in
There are always
no case are both these testes normal.
well-marked ova present in some portion of one or both
gonads, sometimes clearly visible under even low power, but
tjometimes requiring a fairly high power to detect them, as
when the ova are small or the section contains little but the
nucleus more or less masked by the spermatozoa.
Thus the
upper border of the left-hand testis in fig. 1 shows a distinct
ovum. None such is visible in the testis of the other side

We

Fi£r.

Fie

1

niider this magnification, but examination of its inner border

under a higher power reveals their presence (fig. 2). So far
as I can determine, these ova, in such a case as the last, are
to be looked for near the inner border of the gonad, dorsal to
that is to say, they occur in the region of the
the vessel
" Nabel " '^ or hilum, the original })Iace of attachment of
the gonad.
Other sections show more com])licated conditions. Fig. 3
represents a gonad where the main mass of the tissue is still
In such a case as
male, but showing clear invasion by ova.
this the testis appears to be more or less broken up and
invaded by strands of tissue, which carry the ova, in various

—

A

still more complicated
stages of maturity, into its interior.
Here the most of the gonad is
condition is shown in fig. 4.

* Neidert u. Leiber, " (Jeschl.-oi'r. des A7nphioxus" Zool. Jahrb.
(Anat.) xviii. 1903; Zaruik, "Geschl.-oig. von Aviphioaus," Zool. .Iftliib.
(Anat.) xxi. 1 90.^5.
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composed of ova in various stages of development, Vjiit there
There is
are still well-marked tracts of spermatozoa (sp.).
only one section in the series which presents this appearance,
and it is impossible to decide tVoni it whether the original
gonad was male or female or hermaphrodite. On the whole,
the general ap[)earance of the section is more female than
male.

Figr. 3.

Fig. 4.

-5A

This leads on
wiiere

still

further to the condition

we have on one

shown

in

fio-.

.^^

an apparently normal ovarv
showing no trace of spermatozoa, on the other an almost
normal ttstis, containing a distinct ovum, however, near the
upper margin.

We

side

have thus various gradations, leading from two

almo.^t

On

G16
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normal testes (showing, liowcvcr, at least traces of ova) to
one testis and one apparently normal ovary.
It is to be
re.i^retted

that

there

is

not

sufiicicnt

material

available to

enable us to deeiJe whether this proceeded still further, to
the presence of an ovary on either side.
There are sections
on the same slides as these which do show two ovaries, but,
in the abs 'nee of any definite proof that these came from the
hermaphrodite specimen, they cannot be considered here.
There are two other points about this specimen which may
be noted.
Some of the sections show a mass of
meta])leural space
the right (see fig. 1).
That
present in the original specimen is quite clear.
sign of tearing in the sections
ova are found

—

;

ova

in

one

these were

There

is

no

in sections

where no ovary is jjresent, and oceiu- in a mass closely
resembling an ovary in structure, not a collection of separate
ova, and are in various stages of development.
The lymphspace lu whicli they

lie is

Further, one or

greatly enlarged.

Fig. 0.
,

e.,

epidermis

;

?«.,

0/ mm

,

ventral muscle; mp.y metapleural space.

two sections show ova lying in one of the secondary lymj)hspaces just internal to the main metapleural space (fig. 6).
What the actual significance of this may be it is impossible
to say in the absence of further evidence
but it seems to
open up the possibility that there is something more in the
condition than a mere change in tlie character of the gonads.
No other structural abnormality, such as the condition of
the liver described by Orton, is to be seen in any of the
;

sections.

As

regards the question of parasites, one section alone
Here there are two oval or
pear-shaped bodies lying beneath the epidermis at the i)oint
of insertion of one of the myotome septa into the body-wall
in the seetion the epidermis is broken at this point.
These
bodies n)easure about 115 by 90 microns
as they only
appear in one section, and the stain used does not sliow up

shows any appearance of such.

;

;

Mr. C. Forster Cooper on Metamynodoii
tlieir

structure at all clearly,

it

is

biigtiensis.

impossible to say anj

G17
lliiiig

as to tlieir nature.
It is very difficult, kiiowiu^ iiotliiiif^ as to tlie conditions ot
the gonads as a whole, to say what the meaning of the
observed condition is. In the cases described by Goodrich
and Oiton, where the gonads were prej)onderaiingly male, we
naturally suspect that we are dealing with a condition of
protandric Ik rinaphroditism, though it is not impossible that
the abtiormal gonad was female from its first differentiation.
On the whole, the balance of |)robability seems to me to be
in favour of this view in this case also.
There is much more
male tissue present than female, and the condition of the
t<'stes which contain ova resembles rather that of an original
male gonad which has been invaded by ovarian tissue than
the reverse, the ova being apparently mainly young and
having little or no appearance of degeneration. Any attempt
at a theoretical interpretation is, I think, better avoided
for the present, until we know more of the facts
than

we do now.

LXXIV. — Metamynodon

bugtiensis, gp. w.,

—

from

the

Bwjli Deposits of Baluchistan. Preiiminanj jSotice.
C. Forster Coopek, M.A., Superintendent uf
University Museum of Zoology, (Jambridge.

Among

DtVd
Jiy
tlie

numerous rhinoceroses found in the
Dera Bugti in Balucliistan is a palate and two
other fragments of a form which appears to be sutficiently
different from the rest to be described as a new species.
The ty[)e-specimen is a palate with six teetli on each side,
the last pair being just erupted from their alveoli.
The j)osition of this animal depends somewhat on the
the fragments of

deposits of

If, as is the writer's
interpretation of these teeth.
the last pair represent the third molars, then, from
their shape, the specimen must be placed in the neighbouihood
of the Amynodonts, with which genus it is provisionally
])laced, allhongh further material, when found, in;iy demand

correct
belief,

a

new genus

tor its reception.

The

reason for regarding these teeth as the third molais
lies in the fact that tiiey occupy all the available space at the
back of tiie series, except for tiie very simdl area ot the postThis area on each side, as well as the
alveolar tuberosity.
posterior

condition.

Ann.

&

of the palate, is unbroken and in good
one side the tuberosity has been seclione 1,
10
Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 0. Vol. ix.

border
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and

sliown no trace of a tooth, whicli,
have appeared as a genu.

lias

least

The

three anterior teeth are

presumed

it*

to

present,

must

at

be the premolars

Fi-r. 1

Fig. 2.

l.-j,,

l.-j.r.
*'

last molar on
of palate, X \. The dotted line beliind the
the k-ft (actual rifrht) side shows the part of the alveolar
tuberositv which has been sectioned.
Mt marks the position of the third nndar
Side vitw,"x
2.—
~
developed.
lvin<: in its iilveoliis, from which it has partly been
The'"tooth is shaded dark to show its size.
1

—View

',.

Mr. C. Forstcr (!oopcr on Mctaniyiiodon bugtiensis.
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From

the extent to which they are worn, the
being rather more worn than the first molar,
and trom the fact tliat the last molar is only just appearing,
they might reasonably be considered as milk-teeth.
Fortunately, however, there are in the collection two other
specimens o£ the three anterior teeth absolutely similar in
size and shape, but one of them rather more and the other
rather less worn than those of the type-specimen.
These
two specimens have been sectioned, and neither of them shows
2, 3,

and

4.

last jireniohir

the slightest indication of any replacing teeth.
Specimens
of comparable age of other forms of rhinoceros from the same
deposits show that the fourth premolar comes into full wear
after the first three and at the same time as the third molar,
and from this point of view the series might be read as four

premolars and only two molars ; but, if this were the case,
the third molar should at least be ready to erupt, which shows
that the reading of the last tooth of the series as the third
molar is correct. It would appear further that, although the
fourth premolar comes into use later than the first molar,
and although for a period it shows less wear than the first
molar, the wear soon equalizes, and then even reverses.
This condition is clearly shown by a young adult specimen
in the University Museum of R. sumatrensis, where the third
molar is just touched by wear and the last premolar and first
molar equally worn.
The specimen is broken away in front of the anterior teeth,
but there is enough of the alveolar border remaining on one
side to show that there was no tooth anterior to the series.

The assumption, therefore, that the teeth represent three
premolars and three molars may be taken as being very
If this is the case, then the shape of the last
l)robable.
molar prevents this form from being placed anywhere except
in the neighbourhood of the genus Amynodon.
Tiie three
molars consist of a simple protoloph and metaloph with
strong protostyle and metastyle on the ectoloph, the metastyle on the third molar being as strongly marked as on the
others.
A small crochet is present on the metaloph of the
second and third molars, but only towards the top, and would
soon disappear in wear.
This has happened on the first
molar, if one was present.
Of the premolars, the third and
fourth are molariform.
An internal cingulum is present and
complete on the first two premolars and on the protoloph of
the remaining teeth.
The length of the six teeth is 280 mm., of which the
molar series takes 190 mm. The proportional lengths of the
premolars and molars is thus not much different to those
40*
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given by Scott and Osborii for Metanii/noJon*, but in the
present specimen the teeth are less compressed anteroposterior!)' and are more square in plan.
As nothing is as yet known of the form of the canines and
incisors, the attribution of this species to the genus Meta-

Another Oriental species AJ. I'lrnianthan the ])re80iit one, has been a.>eribed to
It is, however, represented by very
this geiuis by Pilgrim t.
fragmenting remains, and seems to be as near to Cadurcotherium as to Metatnynodov.

vit/twdoti is tentative.

enxis,

— smaller

LXXV.

Some Remarks about Eastern Hedgehogs.

By ElXAH LONNBEKG,

F.^l.Z.S. &c.

AVhex

recently classifying some hedgehogs from Eastern
Asia, the present author had the occasion to study more
Among other papers he
closely the literature of this group.
also studied au early, but \*i\\ valuable j)aper by Sundevall

("Ofversigt af sliigtet Krinaceus,'' K. Vct.-Akad. Haudl.
Stockholm, 18-Al).
In this the author quoted spe;iks about thirteen diflerent
species of hedgehogs, some of which lie describes for ihe
These are arranged in two groups, and about
first time.
them Sundevall expresses his opinion iu the following terms
''The known species show such a great agreement in
structure that they may be regarded to constitute a single
but, as, nevertheless, some of them, viz.
iDdivisible geuus
those which in the following constitute the second section,
evidently form a small, extremely natural, subordinate group,
many naturalists, who love to make new genera, may
consider that they ought to separate them as an independent
genus, and I wish to their service propose to use for this
j;roup the name Ericivs.
It will, however, in such a case
be necessary to separate geneiically in a similar way
E. (elhiopicus and E. heterodactylus, which difler as much
IVom each other as from E. uuritus and eurojjaus.''
From this it is aj)parent that Sundevall recognised that the
hedgehogs, in spite of their general agreement, could be
divided into certain groups.
Only for one of these grouj-s
he proposed, although with a certain liunKnir, Ericitis a!« a
name of subgencric value, but at the same time he admitted
:

;

* Scott and Osborn, Harvard Bulletin, vol. xiii. p. 169.
t Pilgrim and Colter, Hec. Ueol. Surv. Indin, vol.xlvii. part
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this group may be regarded by otlier authors as a real
genus.
It is evident from his words that Suiidevall considered auritus iia the type of tlie Ericius group, and if tliis
one is taken as a genus or a subgenus this name must be
•ised for the same.
The other species, which Sundevall
enumerates as belonging to the same, are platyotiHy Sundevall,
(Pyy/jtius,
Geoft'r.,
/i>/poine/as,
Brandt, coUurLf, Gray,
spatangus, Bennett, and i/auricus, Sundevall.
When accepting Heiniechinns, Fitzinger, 180G, as a genus
among the hedgeliogs, Satunin and others have also
considered auritus as the type for the same, although, as
Thomas in liis recent review (Ann. & jNIag. N. H. ser. 9,
vol. i. 1918) points out, this name "is not included in
Fitzinger's original paper."
Thomas gains, however, the
same result by selecting platijotis^ Sundevall, as type for
Hemiec/iinus, because it is found in Fitzinger's list, and by
synonymizing in agreement with Anderson platyotis and
auritus.
As Sundevall already in 1841 propf)se(l the name
Ericius for that group of hedgehogs to which auritus and
platyotis belong, Hemiechiuus is reduced to a synonym of the
same. It is of interest to find that Sundevall refers to his
Ericius group, in addition to those already mentioned, mostly
the same species as Thomas (/. c.) counts to Hemiechinus
viz. col/aris, grayi(a.nd the identical spatangus), and dauuricus.
It is of interest as well to find that Sundevall also bad
recognised that his heterodactylus=^albiventr is, Wagner, now
tliat

—

Thomas to the genus Atelerix, and his athiopicus,
now by Thomas referred to the genus Paraechinus, were so

referred by

and from the others that they might be
generically separated.
With regard to the supposed identity of auritus, Gm., and
platyotis, Sundev., it must be remembered that this identification was done at a time when the geographic races were
The present author
less studied and less valued than now.
has unfortunately no material of the true auritus for comparison, and can thus only judge with the aid of the literature,
but according to that it appears little probable that the
identification mentioned can be upheld according to modern
Erinaceus auritus" wa.^, of course, from the
views.
beginning, a comprehension of all hedgehogs with large cars
from Southern Russia, about Volga and all through Central
By and by,
Asia, and southwards to Transcaucasia, &c.
from this heterogeneous mass, was split off albulus, Stol.,
with its several subspecies in different parts of Central Asia.
Later on (1901) Satunin proved that the hedgehoir in tlie
country around Mount Ararat was a different species, which
different inter se

^''
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named calif/oni. In the same paper the autlior quoted
says about anritus that " it does not g;o farther soutli than
He adds
the Ust-Urt in the Transcaspian ])rovince."
further " the distribution of E. uur'ilus l)e^ins in the steppes
of the Northern Caucasus, in the plains of the Manytsh it
then extends to the north between the Don and the Volga,
up to the hillocks of ]']rgheni, and thence goes eastward
through the Volga-Ural and the Kirghiz steppes approximately between 45"^ and 55° N. lat." The eastern boundary
line he supposes to be at the Balkash-depression.
In Persia
another hedgehog (persicus, Satuniu) is at home, and so on.
It is then very difficult to believe that the real auriths
should have another centre in Egypt. It appears thus most
jirobable to the present writer that plutyotis, Sundev., can
defend its rank as a racial unit different from the Russian
lie

;

auriins.

The latter appears to be a larger animal, as Satunin
records the length as anioiinting up to 210 mm.; while
Sundevail gives the same dimension of piafi/otis as 165 mm.
The skull of auritus has at least partly larger dimensions.
The zygomatic width of the same being about 30-31, while
Least postorbital breadth of
it is 26-27 mm. in platyotis.
the former 12-1 25 (Satunin), in the latter (Sundevall's
Breadth across ni" in the
type-specimens) ll-]P2mm.
former 19-19-2 {Saiunin'),\w the latter 16-5-17 (fide Anderson even 17-5).
No doubt further direct cumi)arisons of
typical material will prove the distinctness of Sundevall's
platyotis.

In connection with

this, I

take the opportunity of com-

municating some remarks on imperfectly or not
hedgehogs from Eastern Asia.

at all

known

Erinaceus dealbatus, Swinhoe.

Three specimens from ^li-Yiin-Hsien and two from ShunI-Hsieu, Niu-Latig-Shan, both localities in Chihli, Oct. 1920,
presented by Professor J. G. Anderson to the R. Nat. Hist.

Museum, Stockholm.
The original description

of this

hedgehog

is

very short

and unsufficient, but, to judge from the locality, I think the
identification must be correct.
The median parting of the
spines on the crown with a naked area between them is well
visible both in the younger and older specimens.
Tiie latter
are much lighter in their general colouring, because they
have a great number of entirely white spines. The coloured
ones arc usually white at the base, then follows a very broad
brownish ring, which, however, is not very well defined, but
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u|)vvai'(1s as downwards.
Above the
a narrower rin;^ of white or brownish white, and,
finally, a short brownish tip.
In some cases the broad
l)r()wnish rin^ is so evanescent that tlie resnlt is a white spine
with a sliort brownish tip.
In tlie smaller Cyounger) speci-

"gradually fadiiig as well

same

is

mens the pnre white spines are few, and among the others
the brown rings are often darker and may reach down to the
root of the spine.
By this the general coionr becomes
darker.
The length of the spines is about 18-21 mm. The
hairs of the big si)ecimeas are white, a litth; greyish or
brownish in the face.
Ears short, rather broadly ronnded,
concealed in the fur, almost naked on the posterior side,
sparingly beset witli siiort brosvnish hairs on the inside.
Length from lower outer angle to tip about 20 mm. The
smaller specimens are brownish grey along the flanks below
the spines, and also somewhat brownish in the face around
the eyes and between them. The hairs on the feet are also
somewhat brownish. The tail is very short, about 12 mm.
The claws are pale horn-brown with whitish tips on the fore
The length of the
feet, a little darker on the hind feet.
Length
latter without claws is in the big specimens 35 mm.
(All measurements from
of head and body about 205 mm,
alcoholic specimens.)
The claws of the fingers are much smaller than those of
Erinaceva europ(Eus, especially is this the case with those of
On the second and third
the first, fourth, and fifth fingers.
hind toe the claws are not much smaller than in the Swedish
hedgehog, but that of the fourth is plainly smaller, and this
is still more the case with those of the fifth and first hind
toes, the last of these latter sometimes almost looking
rudimentary. The anterior plantar pads large and confluent,
the two posterior also large and confluent only with a

median groove, indicating their duplicity. The soles are
somewhat rngose and there are also granular eminences, but
None of that kind is seen
few and only little defined.
behind the posterior plantar pads.

The following

may

cranial

measurements from an adult male
further comparison with other

prove of value for

forms

:

mm.
Greatest length of skull
Condylo-basal length
Basal" len^rth

Zygomatic breadth
Mastoid breadth
Palate-length (from notch)
Length of nasals mesially along sutuie

ol
51
47
31
25
29
1-5

Piol.

{)24

Vj.

TjiMuibci

<f
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mm.
^

Greatei-t combined lucacUli of nasals
Intororhital widtli at /or. lacr
1 .ea«t postorljital width

1(V2

Width
Width

123
205

14

across ]irpmaxillftrios
across outside of »»'

Entire maxillary tooth-row

measurements prove

i.'7"3

considerably smaller -with regard to eranial dimensions than the
Tommon HedgeliOg and the species which will be described
below from Korea. From the foniier it dill'ers also Mith
There is a rather
ri <:iird to the tnmsverse position of in^.
broad shelf behind the transverse posterior ridge of tiie
C is double-rooted.
palate and also a median spine.
The sagittal crest is not very strong and does not encroach
Tliese

much on

tliat

E. (JcaJbatus

the frontals.

Erinaceus koreanus,

O

e

is

sp. n.

specimen from Cliosen, Korea.

(Type

in

R. Nat.

Hist. :Mus. Stockholm.)

The median parting on the crown

is

well i)ronounced,

broad naked area l)etwern

and

the groups of
The line forming the anterior limit of tlie sj)ineson
the crown runs at an equal distance between eye and ear.
The s]unes covering the head and nape are somewhat more
slender than those of the body, and appear also to be more
regularly directed backwards in one and the same direction
than the former. Behind them there is a zone on tiie upper
neck, in which the spines are arranged more irregularly
erosswise and somewhat shorter, many being only about
15 mm. or even less, while the spines of the head and the
The spiny head-covering
back, as a rule, are about 20 mm.
looks paler than that of the body, because many of the
spines are wholly white and the others have in the upper
tliird an indistinctly defined pale brownish ring, above this
one a white rino-, and finally a brownish tip. The spines of
There are many white
the body display the same pattern.
spines as well, but those annelated with brown have the
rings more deeply coloured and some of them are also
brownish at the root as well. All taken together this
hedgehog looks, however, very pale compared with the
European one. Tiie naked area above the snout is much
The hairs above
longer than the breadth of the rhinarium.
the same are rusty whitish, becoming moi-e white in the
mitldle of the face, but above and below the orbits brown
hairs are more numerous than the white mixed in. Tiie fore
head in front of the real spines is beset with long and bristly
hairs, which are brownisli
or, perhaps better, spinous

leaves a
spines.

—
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white.
The sides of the neck to above the shouhlcrs ;iro
covered with very long bristly hairs, white with a somewhat
rusty tint.
On the whiskers the colour deepens and shades
into cinnamon and then rapidly into "tawnv" (Ridgway,
1912) or "fawn'' (Rep. de Conleur, 308-2),' which colour
occupies the lower surface from the chin to the breast, then
the colour becomes lighter and shades on the middle of the
belly to "cinnamon-ljufl"' (Ridgwfiy) and almost to whitish
towards the flanks and anal region. The fore feet are a little
more cinnamon than " sayal-brown," darker towards the
hands. The hind legs and feet are very similar to Iliilgway's
" snuff-brown."
The ears are beset with brownish hairs on the margin,
white inside. Total length of the preserved dry specimen
24cm.; tail al)out 28 mm.; hind foot (s. u.) 39 mm. ear
about 26 mm. 'I'he claws have about the same development
as in the Common Hedgehog, and are not reduced on the
first and fifth toes in such a way as in Erinaceus dealbatiia.
The Korea Hedgehog has larger feet than the last-mentioned,
and the posterior plantar pads seem to be less confluent.
;

mm.
Greatest length of skull
Condylo-basal length
Basal length
Zygomatic breadth
Mastoid breadth
Palate-lengtli (from notch)
Length of nasals mesially along suture
Greatest combined breadth of nasals
Interorbitfil widtli At for. lacr

width

56
56

520
36-4
27
31
12'7
3-3
17"5

Width across preniaxillaries
Width across outside of »n^

13
13
22 5

Entire maxillary tooth-row

27*4

Jjeast postorbital

The
teeth.

s])ecimen

The

forward over the

an old male with rather strongly worn
strongly developed and extends

i)ostei-ior

half of the frontals.

The ante-

well developed, especially above /or. lacrymale.
nasals are very short mesially, but extend laterally as

orbital crest

The

is

sajrittal crest is

is

slender processes forward along the premaxiilary for some
distance, so that by this the na.>o-premaxillary suture
becomes as long as the naso-maxillary and naso-froutal
sutures togethei-. The nasals do not reach further backwards
than to the level oi foramina lacrymalia. The premaxiilary
terminates rather broadly behind. The nasal processes of
the frontals very slender.
very long and slender.
C double-rooted. M^ has a more transverse position than
in
the Common
Hedgehog, but not so much as in
E. dealbalus.

P
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Ptorvgoid fossa narrow, only 3'5 mm. where it is broadest,
There is a rather broad
nun. at posterior end.
slielt behind the transverse posterior ridge of the palate, but
there is also a well-developed median spine (unlike in
E. orientahs, Allen).
Geographically spoken, Erinacous orientalis, Allen, 1903,
and E. iissuriensis, Satuuin, 1906, are perhaps the next
neighbours to this hedgehog from Korea. The latter differs,
however, very much with regard to the striking coloratiou
of its lower side with its cinnamon and tawny shades, while
E. orientahs is said to have the " ventral surface very pale
yellowish,' and E. ussuriensis is in the middle of breast and
belly '^ greyish white," otherwise greyish brown with a mixture of wiiite hairs. The shoulders of the latter appear to
have the last-mentioned mixture of brown and white hairs,
and in E. orientalis they are '^ pale greyish sandy brown,"
but in the Korea Hedgehog white. The skull of the latter
is smaller than that of both the other species, and especially
liardly

.'i

the shortness of the nasals striking, and this depends as
well on the shortness in front as on less extension backwards.

is

Erinaceus chinensis, Satunin, 1906, from Chingan, is,
according to its author, covered on the lower side with
" dichter weisser WoUe,'' and it is thus rather different from

The skull of the former is larger than
the Korea animal.
that of the latter and, although the single type-specimen
is said to be young, it had already longer nasals than the
Satuuin expresses a suspicion
old specimen from Korea.
that possibly his chinensis may prove identical with dealbatus.
It is very difficult to form any definite opinion in this matter,
but it does not appear very probable. Perhaps it is more
related to orientalis.
The difference between the Korea Herlgehog and E. dealbatus is very great, not only with regard to the colour, but
also with regard to the smallness of the claws of the latter.
The cranial characteristics are also very dill'erent, e. g., the
difference in length of nasals.

Ericius przewalskiiy Satuuin.
1 ? , 17. 8. 1920, Bank Tjaggan, Mongolia; 1 ? , 17. 8.
1920, near Burtun Nor, Mongolia {Professor Andersson coll.).
Several names have been given to members of this genus
Hemiechinus, Fitz.) found in Eastern Asia, e. g., dauuricus,
(
Sundevall, 184-1, albulus alaschanicus, Satunin, przewalskii,
Of these albulus
Satuuin, 1907, and miodon., Thomas, 1908.
alaschanicus is easy to exclude at once from the comparison
with the present specimens, in consequence of its small size.
Tlie remaining three are much similar as well inter se as also

=
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with the present specimens, aiul
ilistin}i:uishiii{; cliaractcristics

it is

it h:is

not easy to find out

tlie

from the descriptions only.

Thomas's miodun from Shensi
hocause

iVll

is

perhaps to

l)e

excluded,

a smaller, especially shorter, skull.

When

the author quoted compared it chiefly with
E. dealbafus, and as this belongs to another group (nowadays
even another genus) the characteristics of uiiodon used to
distinguish it from dealbatus, as, for instance, the small si/e
o\' p^, are shared also by the Mongolian Hedgehog, because it
belon(i;s to the same natural group.
The name przewabkii was given by Satunin to a hedgehog
collected in "Nord-China?''
The description of the same
agrees very nearly with the present specimens as well with
regard to the exterior features generally as also with regard
to cranial dimensions {cf. below).
The general appearance has a certain resemblance with
that of a European hedgehog, although a little paler, but (,n
a closer examination it is widely different by reason of its
very large ears, comparatively long tail, and absence of any
bare median space between the spines of the crown. The
spines are directed towards different sides, which partly may
he due to the fact tliat they are curved, the curvature being
most pronounced in their basal parts. The spit\es on the
crown, which are decidedly more slender than those on the
back, are also less curvel.
They are brown at their base in
varying degree, then follows a white ring and again a dark
brown or blackish ring, which occupies the greater part
of the distal half.
Outside this is a subapical white ring,
and finally a short brownish tip. The length of the spines
is about 21-23 mm.
The hairs are not quite so coarse as
in a Common Hedgehog, and not at all so bristly as in
The snout and the surroundings of the eyes
E. koreanus.
are brownish grey, the forehead paler, almost brownish
white.
The long hairs on the sides of the neck above the
shoulders and along the flanks are white, the shorter hairs
somewhat greyish. The whole underside is dirty white,
more woolly in the young one. The fore feet have a colour

describing

it,

somewhat resembling ''otter-brown " (Rep. de Coul. 351-4),
the hind feet a little darker and more brownish.
The ears
are fringed with hairs similar in colour to those on the fore
feet, but almost naked on the outside, inside with white hairs.
The vibrissse on the sides of the snout are rather well
developed and black. The total length of the larger dry

specimen is about 21 cm. The hind foot of the same (s. u.)
is 41 mm. and the dry ear about 24 mm.
It is, however, of
course, very much shrunk, mIucIi is j)roved by the fact that
the ear of the somewhat smaller alcoholic specimen is from
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the notcli to the

tip

'.Vl

mm.

The

tail

measures 25

mm.

from vent.

The claws are lotij^ and strong. Those of the fore fiict of
the old specimen are truncate at the tip, evidently worn by
clijrcrinur.
Thcy are horny white, and their degree of development is about the same as in the Common Hedgehog, thus
no incipient reduction anywhere as in E. dealbafnif.
The plantar pads are distinct, not continent. Between and
behind them are numerous granular eminences.
The only real discrepancy between this and Satunin's
description, as far as it goes, is that he says that the length
but this may be explained by the
of the ear is only 19
,

mm

type-specimen was mounted, and
therefore have shrunk very much.

fact that his

may

this

organ

'IMie following cranial measurements of the present old
hedgehog from Mongolia agree on the whole with those of
Satunin's specimen, so that they certainly do not prohibit

an identification. On the other hand, there is not much
difference between Satunin's racasurements and those by
Radde, which are referred to dauuricus, Sundevall. It seems
therefore hardly possible to tell, for the present, whether
Satunin's przewalskii really differs from the same, and if
they are synonymous Sundevall has half a century priority.
In any c^i^a przewalskii cannot be more than a subspecies of
dauuricus

:

Cranial Dimensions of the Hedgehog from Bank Tjaggan.
iiini.

Greatest leug-th
ConJvlo-basal leu^tli
]Jasaf length
Zygomatic breadth
Mastoid breadth
From palatal notch to tip of premax
Leiigtii of nasals mesially
J^ength of nasals diagonally
Tnteroibital width at for. lacr
Least postorbital width
Width across premaxillaries
Width outside 7/j^
Entire niaxillary tooth-series
Greatest transverse diameter of

Transverse diameter of

?n'

oO
56'5
51-.^
3<)i)

29-3
31 S
13-3
14'')

18"5
13"8
l^-.'i

24
28'7
;;'

2
<)3

The sagittal crest is low and not much developed, and it
does not reach in front of sutura coronalis. The premaxillary is rather broad behind, but just at the nasal suture it
is produced in a narrow tip, which on one side meets the
nasal process from the frontal, on the other leaves a short
contact between the nasal and the maxillary. The posterior
end of the nasals reaches to the level through i\\Q for. hicryuiale.
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Since tlie above was written, I liave liad the pleasure of
receiving from Professor J. G. Andersson another (alcoholicj specimen of Ericins przewalskd from Tabool, Mongolia.
This one is a male, somewhat paler than tiie
its length from snout to
female, especially on the head,
vent is about 235 mm,; hind foot (s. u.) 43 mm.; tail
31 mm. ; ear 33 mm. Tlie cranial measurements are somewhat similar to those recorded above; the nasals are a little
longer and on both sides in contact with the maxillaries.
Although the specimen is old, the sagittal crest is only
little

developed.

PltOCEEDINUS OF LEAllNED SUCIKTIES.
GEOLOGICAL

SOCIE'lT.

January 4lh, 1922.— Dr. G. T. Prior,

F.ll.S.,

Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read
'

ShiLs-with-Beef, a Soiiuence

in

:

the Lower Lias of the Dorset

Coast.'

Part

I.

— Stmtigraphical.

Bv William Dickson Lang,

Sc.D., F^.G.S.

The Shales-with-Beef lie between Table Ledge below and the
Birchi Bed above, and consist of an upper 3U feet of brownish
paper-shales with selenite,
beef,'
and limestone-nodules and
and a lower 40 feet of bluish conchoidal marls with
lenticles
iudurated marl-beds, beef, and limestone-nodules and lenticles.
'

;

The following
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Part

II.

—Notes on the Ammonites.

Leonard Frank Spath,

15v

D.Sc, F.G.S.

The paheontologieal

contains de.'^eriptions of the genera of

])art

ammonites found in the Shales-witli-lJeef, and remarks on their
classitieation and i)hvlogeny.
The following new genera are
Paraniioccras
proposed:
genotype, tlie species to which specimen No. 2713, Coll. W. D. L., helongs, identified hy the Author
with Ammonites alcinoe Keynes (lS7i>, pi. xxiii, fig. 10).
genotype, the species to which specimen IJrit.
Siilcifcrites
Mus. C. 104:10 helongs, identilied hv the Author as Ammonites
sttlcatus J. Buckman (Pal. Univ. 1904, No. 39, Hg. 2).
;

;

Bv

Part III.— IVtrological Notes.

William Alfred Richardson,

M.Sc, F.G.S.
The development,
described,

in some beds, of lamination by weathering is
and the presence of barytes recorded. A study of the

concretions leads to the following conclusions as to the sedimentary
history of the beds
(1) During sedimentation, calcium carbonate gradually accumulated in solution in the watei'logged deposit.
(2) During the initial stiiges of desiccation and draining, a
system of limestones and calcareous nodules was precipitated
rhythmically.
(3) During the later stages of desiccation, veins of fibrous
Cone-in-cone
calcite were deposited at levels of low pressure.
structure, found in these veins, is due to pressure operating during
growth, partly by spreading the growing crystals and jiartly by
setting up planes of shearing closely parallel to the cleavage of
the fibres.
(4) The remaining solutions of calcium carbonate were ultimately deposited as a cementing material, on the final di'ying of
the deposit.
:

January 18th, 1922.— Mr. R. D. Oldham, F.R.S.,
President,

iii

the Chair.

The following communications were read

:

1.
Jurassic Plants from Ceylon.'
By Prof. Albert Charles
Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., and R. E. Holttum, B.A.
'

The

of plant-imjn-essions described b}' the Authors
J. Wayland, from a shale resting ujwn
Arch;uan rocks at Tabbowa in the North-Western Province of
Ceylon. These are the first fossil plants recorded from that island.
Of the six species determined five ajipear to bo identical with
plants described by Feistmantel from Jurassic rocks on the
collection

was obtained by Mr. E.

Madras coast; these

are

:

CladopJilebis reversa (Feistmantel)

;

gniai-t).

Tceniopteris spatiilota fMcClellan).
Arducfirifcs citfchensis (P'cistmanh'l).

C. dcnticiihila

(Bron-
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Brachi/pliiilhim mammillarc ( Urongniurt).
Elatocladiis plana (FeistiiKintt'l).

The Ceylon plant-bearing beds coincide, both in the composition
of the iK)i-a and in their relation to the older igneous rocks, with
those of Madras.
2.

'

Down

Tlie Carlx)niferous Limestone (Avonian) of Broadfield
(Somerset).'
By Frederick Stretton VVallis, M.Sc., F.G.S.

This area affords yet another

Arthur Yaughan's system of zonal
districts other tlian the

Both

lithologically

proof

of

the application

classification of the

of

Avonian to

type section of the Avon Gorge, Clifton.

and )>al:eontologically the area holds an
and forms a link, between the developments

intermediate position,
of the Bristol and the Mendip districts.
well-marked faunal assemblage (' Fossiliferous Level '), of no
great vertical extent, is described from the top of S^, and is shown
to constitute in this area a very useful field determination of
the datum-line between the S, and S.^ subzones.

A

Piistitla tlcyans

from the
from this

(M'Coy)

is here for the first time recorded
Subzones Z, and D^, hitherto unrecorded

S^ subzone.

shown to be

area, are

Fel)ruaiy 22n

I,

present.

1921^— Prof. A.

C. Seward, Sc.D., F.K.S,,
President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read
1.

:

New Plesiosaur from the Weald Clay of
By Charles William Andrews, B.A., D.Sc,

'Description of a

Berwick (Sussex).'
F.K.S., F.G.S.

The imperfect Plesiosaurian skeleton which forms the chief
subject of the ])resent paper was found in a large septarian nodnle
from the Weald Clay of Berwick (Sussex). The specimen was
collected by Mr. S. Tooth, who has presented it to the British
Museum. The parts jireserved are the posterior region of the
skull, numerous cervical and dorsal vertebrae (some still articulated one with the other), the shoulder-girdle, and the humeri.
The pelvis and hind limbs are entirely wanting, as afto are the
distal portions of the fore-paddles.
The bones lay mixed up, in
the greatest confusion, in an intensely hard matrix, from which
they have been, for the greater part, freed with consummate
skill.

The skull is very imperfect it seems to resemble most closely
the skull of Phsiosaiirus capensis Andrews, from the Uitenhage
Series of South Africa.
The cervical vertebrie are also verj
similar to those of the Afi'ican species, having the central portior*
of the articular siu-faces deeply cujiped
the}- are, moreover,
interesting, on account of the jiresence in this region of welldevcloi)ed inter-vertel>ral discs ("r of calcified cartilage) between
the successive centra.
The shoulder-girdle is in an almost ]'ei-fect
:

:

OeoIiHfi'cal Society.
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Tho olavioular aivh
condition, the bones Winsf t]uit<? undistorttnl.
and well develo^Knl. beini; verv similar in type to the olaviIt is suijijostiHl that
oular aivhes of some Li^wer Liassio forms.
the ivtontion of this primitive eondition in this, and perhaj^s iti
some other Wealden Plesios;iurs, may In? the oonsequeneo of their
oomjiciratively-sheltered life in a tluviatile or estnarine habitat.
Similarly, in the ease of the Platanistidjv amons; the Whales,
analoiyous conditions of life seem to have led to the jx?rsistonee
is lari^^e

of primitive eharaetei-s.
it is pri>jK>sed that this new species of Plesios;\ur shall l>e made
the type of a new genus, LeptocIfiJ us, its sjxvitxe name being

Leptocleiifus siipersfes.
The shoulder-girvlles of two species of Lower Liassio
s;iui"s are also deserilxnl and figuivd, and the generic name
ciei Jus

is

suggested for these, the type-species

(ius at'cuatus

(Owen)

Wing

Plesio-

£u fa-

Eu ri/clei-

fi-om the Lvnver Lias of Street (Somerset).

LV
The CarlKMiifeivus Kocks of tho Poor- Like District of
Newfovmdland.' Bv Thomas Laudell-Mills, F. G.S.. Arthur Smith
Wixxlwanl, LL.D., F.K.S., Pivs.L.S., F.O.S..and Albert Gillican.
P.Se., B.Sc, F.O.S.
The Carlxmifeivus ivcks form a synclinal tlcxuiv with its
Underlying
longer axis tivnding north-east and south-west.
these is a limestone series of undetermined age (but pivlvibly
jx^st-Cambrian and pre-Carbonifeiv>us), which rests on highlyfoldcil gneisses and schists of An.'ha\^n age.
A thick mantle of Pleistocene deposits covei-s the whole region
but dccply-tivuohcd valleys give gooil ex}xisuivs of the Carlninifeixnis ivcks. and tho following sequence has been dctennimxl
,.
,
f Tho Humbor Grit Series, consisting of alterI ppKK e ARBOXiTKKors^,^^^ ^^j conglomenitos.
^^^^^
saiid•

:

I

2000 feet

+

LOWKR CABBONiFKKOrs —
4000

feet (about)

griUs

stone;. «uia maris.
f (2) UpiXT or Gn\r >;liales.
"1(1) L<.»wor or Ked Shales.

I

Fishes and plant-rcinains txnnir abundantly at sevei-al horizons
in the Lower (.'arlxmifcixius shales, but no fossils have been foinul
in the Ujipcr Carlx^nifeivus.
The minoi-alogioal constituents of those doixtsits show a remarkable resemblanoo to those making up ivoks of similar age in tho
North of England. It is inferivd that the deposits on either side
Tho fishof the Atlantic weiv derived fivm tho s;uno land-ujass.
ivmains from Deer Lsike. described by Dr. A. Smith "Wotxlwanl.
but they seem to ivpresent throe six'cics
are all fragmentary
closelv related to those found in the Linver Carboniferous of
A group of ribs with the caudal fin and scattered
Scotland.
scales belongs to a Dipnoan fish, which may l>c refenvd to a new
Some spoeimens of a Palaxmiscid fish are
!>|iecies of I'ronemus.
surticiently well ]>rescrvcd to show that tluy belong to a now sjx'cies
OxhcY scattered Pahconiscid .<oalcs sccn\ to belong
of Eloiiichthi/it.
;

to Sliadiii ichth

i/g.
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Dicstuta puncticeps^ sp.
(Fauvel, in

11.

litt.)

Red, moderatel)^ shining; the base of the elytra reddish
Autenuse with the first three
yellow, the rest infuscate.
joints and the legs testaceous.
Length 1"75 mm.

Very similar to D. brevicornis, Slip.; the abdomen is,
liowever, entirely red, the elytra in great part infnscatc
leaving only the base reddish-yellow, and the punctnration
Head witli close, moderately
o£ the fore-parts is less fine.
Antennto stout, the
fine, but superficial puneturation.
third joint shorter and more slender than the second, the
fourth to the tenth transverse, the penultimate nearly three
Thorax transverse, the posterior
times as broad as long.
angles obtuse, the disc usually with a transverse impression

Ann.

<C-

Mivj.

X.

Hist.

Str. 0. Vol. ix.
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neio Staphjlinidse

before scutelliini, and a median impressed line; punoturation
Elytra distinctly
fine and ratlier close, finely pnbescent.
longer and a little broader than the thorax, slightly trnnsverse, closely and rather finely punctured and puljescent.
Abdomen finely and moderately closely pnnctured, and
pubescent in front, more sparingly behind.
^ Eighth dorsal segment with six sharp spines, the lateral
cnrved, the rest centrally ])laced, short and straight (the
median and external sometimes united at the bases), and
separated from the lateral ones by a semicircular notch.
Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
.

Silusa diversicoUis, sp. u.

74;.

(Fauvel,

m

lift.)

Rufous, shining, the elytra sometimes more or less infnscate ; anteuua3 stout, the first three joints and the last bright
legs testaceous.
testaceons
;

Length 2 mm.

Head red, broad, scarcely perceptibly and sparingly punctnrcd and pubescent. Autennpe stout, the third joint shorter
thau the second, the fourth slightly longer than broad, the
fifth to tlic tenth transverse, gradually increasing in breadth,
the penultimate fully twice as broad as long, the eleventh
preceding together.
oval-oblong, longer than the two
Thorax twice as broad as long, the sides rounded ami more
narrowed behind than in front, posterior angles completely
finely and obsoletely but rather closely punctured
rounded
and pubescent. Elytra broader than, and half as long again
as, the thorax, transverse, finely but more distinctly punctured
than the thorax and equally closely. Abdomen gradually
narrowed, finely and sparingly punctured; pubescence yellow,
rather long and stifi^.
1 am unable to find any external sexual distinction in this
;

species.
St.

Vincent, Grenada

(//.

H. Smith),

Type

in the British

Museum.
75. Silusu tenelia, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

lift.)

the first two and the
the anteuna3 testaceous; legs testaceous.

Narrow, rufous, not very shining
last joints of

;

Length rS mm.

A

small slender red species with nearly parallel abdomen,

J 10 III the West Indies.

G3o

and obsoletcly punctate
however, very finely coriaceous.

iimcli less transverse, less shining,
tliorax,

which

is,

Head smaller

tiian the thorax, greasy-lustrous, iinpunctate,

and closely coriaceous. Antennie with the third joint
shorter than the second, the fourth to tlie tentli transverse,
gradually increasing in width, the penultimate twice as broad
as long.
Thorax one-third as broad again as long, the sides,
gently rounded in front, almost straight and more contracted
behind to the rounded posterior angles, the disc rather
broadly im[)rcssed
very finely, obsoletcly, and rather ch)sely
punctured and finely and distinctly coriaceous, finely pubescent.
Elytra a little longer and broader than the thorax,
slightly transverse, the punctu ration very similar to that of
the thorax, but the ground-sculpture not so distinct; the
finely

;

surface therefore rather more shining.
Abdomen very finely
and sparingly punctured and pubescent, especially behind.
single specimen.
St. Vincent (i/. //. Smith).
Type in the British Museum.

A

Flacusa

7^.

insularis, sp. n.

(Fauvul, in

Narrow,

lift.)

black or pitchy, slightly shining;
elytra brownish-testaceous, the abdomen more or less lighter
at base and apex.
Thorax distinctly more narrowed in front
than behind ; the first three joints of the antennae and legs
eloni>ate,

testaceous.

Lengih 2 mm.

Somewhat similar in build to P.tachyporohles, Walk., but
much smaller and narrower and the antennro stouter.
Head finely and pretty closely punctured. Antennae with
the third joint a little shorter than the second, the fourth
smaller, as long as broad, the fifth to the tenth transverse,
gradually increasing in width, the penultimate two and a half
times as broad as long, the eleventh stout, as long as the two
preceding together. Thorax scarcely half as In'oad again as
long, as wide at the base (which is broadly but only slightly
sinuate on either side) as the elytra at the shoulders, the
l)osterior angles rounded, the sides gradually rounded and
contracted in front
puncturatiou very fineand rather close,
Elytra as long as, and a little broader
finely pubescent.
than, the thorax, transversely, finely, and pretty closely puncAbdomen gradually pointed, very
tured and pubescent.
finely and closely punctured on the first three segments,
;

more

si)aringly posteriorly.

Sexual difi'ereuces unknown.
Type in the British
St. Vincent {H. H. Smith).

41*

Museum.
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77. Placusa heteroff aster, sp. n.
(FiUivt'l, in lift.)

Narrow, elongate, black or pitchy, shining; elytra
browuish-testaccous, theabdotiicn more or less lij^jiter at the
Thorax with the sides evenly rounded, a little narrower
base.
at the base than the elytra at the shoulders, not more
narrowed in front than behind, the base not sinuate. First
three joints of the antennic and the legs testaceous.
Length 1"5-1'8 mm.
Smaller than the })receding species, more shining, and the
Head finely and pretty closely
thorax ditferently formed.
punctured, finely pubescent. Antennje as in the preceding
Thorax tran^verse, one-third as broad again as long,
species.
the posterior angles rounded, very finely and pretty closely
Elytra as long as but broader
})unctured and pubescent.
than the thor;ix, transverse, very finely and pretty closely
punctured and pubescent. Abdomen very slightly narrowed
behind, very finely and pretty closely punctured and pul)escent, scarcely more sparingly punctured behind than

m

front.

Eighth dorsal segment narrowed, the middle of the
c?
posterior margin with a shallow emargi nation.
Type in the British Museum.
St. Vincent (//. H. Smith).
.

78. Placusa analis, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

lift.)

Narrow, elongate, black or pitchy, greasy-shining elytra
dark, the abdomen with base and apex rufo-testaceons.
Thorax with the sides evenly rounded, a little narrower at the
base than the elytra at the shoulders, not more narrowed in
;

First three joints
front than behind, the base not sinuate.
of the antennae and the legs testaceous.
Jjcngth 1'5-18 mm.
Size and build of the preceding, but differently coloured
and less shining, the thorax usually broadly impressed on the
disc, and with dilierent (^-characters.
^, Seventh dorsal segment \\ith a minute tubercle on
either side of the middle line in front of the posterior
margin ; eighth with a larger pointed tubercle on either side
of the middle line in front of the posterior margin which is
furnished with three stout teeth of equal length, the lateral
ones more robnst than the median one.
Type in the British Museum.
St. \'incent f^ll. II. S/nit/t).

h'om the Wt'st

79. Placusa luctuosa, sp.
(Fauvel, in

037

Lulieii.

ii.

lift.)

Shining; the head black, the thorax, elytra, and abdomen
the base of the latter sometimes lighter.
Anteunaj with the first three joints testaceous. Legs testaj)itch-bro\vn,

ceous.

Length

mm.

l'.")

from

once

the preceding species by the
Build of P. heterof/aster, but
much more shining, rather narrower, with more closely
punctured head and thorax, and with the penultimate joints
of the antenme rather more transverse.
Eighth dorsal segment narrowed, the posterior margin
(^
with a semicircular emargination.
St. Vincent (//. H. SinUh).
Type in the British Museum.
Distinct

at

distinctly shining fore-parts.

.

80.

Br achy char a

aterrima, sp. n.

{Brackida aterrima, Fauvel, in

litt.)

Black, convex, shining, attenuated posteriorly
joints of the antennae and legs testaceous.

Length

2"5

;

first tiiree

mm.

Of narrower

build than B. crassa, Shp., with more distinct
and much closer puncturation of the abdo-

elytral sculpture

men.

Head impunctate
antennte with
the third joint
shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse,
gradually increasing in breadth, the eleventh short and stout.
Thorax strongly transverse, convex, widest a little before the
base (which is bisinuate), the sides strongly rounded and
narrowed anteriorly, less strongly rounded posteriorly, the
posterior angles rounded ; disc on either side with two
moderate punctures, one a little before the base, the other
at the anterior margin, and otherwise finely and sparingly
punctured ; pubescence sparing, rather short and stitf.
Elytra as long as and slightly broader than the thorax,
transverse, with a fine aciculate and distinctly squamulose
sculpture; pubescence as on the thorax.
Abdomen attenuated posteriorly, the third and fourth segments with very
fine and sparing squamulose sculpture, the fifth to the
seventh with moderately close and moderately coarse punc;

turation.

l^ighth dorsal segment narrowed and tuberculate,
(^
the lateral margins furnished on either side with a lightly
.

Mr. M. C'ameron on new Staphyliuulai
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the posterior margin on either side
incurved p<3iutc(l spine
of the middle line, with a nuieh shorter and liner straight
;

spine,
St.

Vineent

(//.

H.

Sinit/i).

Type

in the British

Museum.

Gykoph.ena, Mannerh.

The following table may help

to

facilitate

the

mination of the West-Indian species so far as known
1.

2.

Antenna? at least slightly iufiiscate towards the apex, in most species
disiiiicth' darker than the base
Antenna? entirely clear testaceous yellow
Thorax with lour large punctures placed
quadrately on the disc species dark
Thorax without tour large punctures on
.

;

3.

2.
8.

3.

.

4.
the disc
quassa, Shp.
Sculpture of elytra granular
r^lytra finely and sparingly punctured
(83) coniwxa, sp. n.
reiiultimate joints of the autenuii? trans5.
verse
Penultimate joints of the antennae not
transverse disc of thorax exceedingly
finely and very sparingly punctured
(82) yranifera, sp. n.
Intermediate and posterior legs more or
.

4.

deter:

.

;

.

5.

.

6.
less iufuscate
7.
All the legs clear yellow testaceous ....
thorax finely and
6. Middle of disc of
punctured
penultimate
sparingly
joints of the antenna^ more transverse
(81)
Middle of disc of thorax impuuctate
penultimate joints of nnteunfe less
transverse
(84)
7. Species brightly coloured; the thorax
and greater part of the abdomen reddish-testaceous. Antennte only slightly
^
infuscate
(93)
Species dark pitchy-black or brown, the
thorax at most with the sides obscurely
lighter, the abdomen at must with the
extreme base and apex obscurely lighter. (85)
sculpture of
8. Species brightly coloured
9.
elytra never granular
Species dark sculpture of elytra granu13.
lar in some spncies
5>.
Species minute leugth less than 1 mm. (9G)
10.
Species larger
10. Penultimate joints of the antennsB three
(94)
times a-s broad as long
Penultimate joints of the antennas at
11.
most twice as broad as long
11. Thorax exceedingly finely and sparingly
;

.

obsctiripcs, sp. n.

sparsejmnctaia, sp.

densata, sp. n.

;

jamaicensis, 9\\ n.

;

;

;

punctured throughout

Thorax with im punctate disc

".

('.•2)

12.

puncta,

sp. n.

rufulu, sp. u.

Iturata, sp. n.

n.

from
I-.

Tlioinx

hiiu'lit

the

West Indies.

rodilish yellow;

spocios

liux«'r (i';{ turn.)

Tlionix
(

l<i.

(87) smithi, sp. n.

pitchv-rtHl

spocius

;

sumllor

nun.)

1-o-L'

Ilfftd

nml

tliornx

(88) piceicollis, sp. n.

with

uiettillic

bronze-

>:tven rollex

(SO) <nieicollis, sp.

Hoiul ami tliomx witlunit motallic ivllox
14. Klytra tinely nnd sopanitoh" puuctiuod
in both sexes
Elytra coarsely prannlar at least in cf
IT). Species narrower and less robust.
An.

tennjv

63i)

.

15.
It5.

obiifa,

loi\«<:or

Species broader and more robust.
AntenniB shorter
10. Fifth joint of the antenniw stron<rly
transverse, the penultimate jointsabout
three times broader tlian long;
Fifth joint (-^i the antenna^ scarcely
transverse, tlie penultimate joint twice
as broad as long

ii.

11.

Shp.

(do) atomaria, sp. n.

(01) hydrocephaUi, sp. n.

(89) fauveli,
persimilif, spp. n.

(W)

81.

GijropJuena

(s. str.)

obscuripes, sp. u.

the elytra dark browiu
the tirst three joints testaceous, the anterior
pair of legs testaceous, the interiuediate and posterior pairs
Thorax irregularly and tinely ])unctured. Elytra
iut'uscate.
exceedingly tinely and exceedingly sparingly punctured.
Length \'V) nun.
In build resembling G. Incidula, Er.. allied to G. sparsepunctata, mihi, from which it ditTers at once in the stouter
untcuniv, dill'erently punctured thorax, ami the (J -characters.
Head with a few tine punctures at the sides. Autennie
•with the fourth to the tenth joints transverse, but only
slightly so and not ditlciing much between themselves from
the tifth.
Thorax very tinely and very sparingly punctureil,
the sides impnnctate and witiiout grounil-seulpture.
Elytra
exceedingly tinely and exceedingly sparingly punctureil,
Abdomen nearly
ground-sculpture transversely strigose.
impnnctate, the fifth to the seventh segments strongly
coriaceous.
Eighth dorsal segment narrowed, the apex broadly
cJ
rounded, with two lightly curved ami strongly raised keels
throughout its length, the space between these closely and
l^lack or intchy-blaok, sliininj;

Antemiie

witli

.

tiuely asperate.

Jamaica.

Type

in

my

collection.

:

(t40

M. (-ameroM on new

]\[r.

Gi/rophcena

8.2.

Stapliyliiiidaj

granifera, sp. n.

(s. str.)

Castaueoiis brown or red, sliining; the thoracic marj^ins
tlie elytra bhackisli posteriorly, more or
n arrowly testaceous
Autenna.' with the first three joints
less testaceous in front.
testaceous, the penultimate joints as long as broad.
Legs
testaceous.
;

;

Length ITo-S mm.
Size and build of G.

Head with

aj/inis,

Sahib.

few fine punctures on either side; groundsculpture obsolete, transversely strigose.
Antennae with the
fifth to the tenth joints as long as broad, scarcely differing
amongst thonisclves. Thorax on either side of the middle
before the base with a moderatel}' large ])uncture the sides
nearly im punctate ground-sculptnrc as on the head. IClytra
exceedingly finely and sparingly punctured, in the c? with a
group of eight or nirie granules in the postero-internal angle
a

;

;

Abdomen

also.

nearly imi)nnctate.

Elytra with eight or nine granules in the posterointernal angle
seventh dorsal segment witb a tubercle in
eighth
the middle a little in front of the ])osterior border
narrowed, trilobed, the median lobe rounded, the lateral
dentiform, the separating emargination acute.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.
(^

.

;

;

83.

Gyrophcena

(s. str.)

(Fauvel, in

connexa, sp. n.

litt.)

Thorax with four
Sliining black or pitchy-black, robust.
large quadrately placed punctures on the disc, the anterior
pair immediately i;ehind the anterior border, the posterior
pair well in front of the posterior border, the sides practically imi)uuctate.
Antennie with the first four joints and
the legs testaceous.
Length 1*3 mm. (not extended).
About the size and build of G. matica, Kr., and allied to
G. aneicollisy m.
Head very broad, practically impunctate. Antennae with
the third joint shorter than the second, the fourth small,
transverse, the fifth and sixth nnich larger, scarcely transverse,
Thorax as
the seventh to the tenth slightly transverse.
Elytra very finely and very sparingly punctured.
above.
Abdomen nearly im[)unctate.
fC unknown.
Grenada {H.H. Smith).

Type

in the British

Museum.

//•('?((

84.

Gyropluena

llie

West Indies.

(s. str.)

G41

sparsepunctata, sp. n.

the hunieral unfiles of the elytra sometimes
Thorax without dorsal row of larger
puuctures.
Elytra exceediugly finely, scarcely perceptibly,
and very spariiii^ly punctured. Auteuii;c with the first three
joints testaceous, the fifth joiut square, the penultimate
scarcely transverse.
Legs testaceous, the intermediate and
posterior fusco-testaceous.
Length 1'3-1'5 mni.

Black,

sliiniiif^

;

()])scurely testaceous.

Build resemljling G. /ucidula, Er. Allied to G.jamaicensis,
but differing in the more slender antennae and the much
finer puncturation of the elytra.
Head transverse, with three or four small punctures on
either side near tlie eyes, very finely coriaceous.
Anteunie
rather slender, the third joint a little shorter than the second,
ni.j

the fourth small, transverse, the fifth larger, square, the following scarcely transverse and dilfering but little amongst
themselves, the eleventh as long as tlie two preceding
together.
Thorax with a small puncture on either side of
the middle before the base, another near the posterior angles,
and two or three on the sides ground-sculpture coriaceous,
but indistinct. Elytra exceedingly finely and exceedingly
sparingly punctured; ground-sculpture distinct, coriaceous.
Abdomen distinctly coriaceous, nearly impunctate.
Eighth dorsal segment with stout triangular tooth on
c^
either side, the posterior border deeply excised internally
on either side forming a median central lobe, the broadly
rounded apex of which extends a little beyond the level of
the lateral teeth.
;

.

Type

Jamaica.

in

my

GyrophcBiia

85.

collection.

(s. str.)

J amaicensis,

sp. n.

the base of the elytra narrowly testaceous.
irregularly, and sparingly punctui'ed.
Elytra with sparing granular sculpture.
First three joints
of the antennae and legs testaceous.

Black, shining

Thorax very

;

finely,

Length 13-L5 mm.
Build of

(i.

obscuripes, m.,

/ucidula, Ev.

Allied to G. sparsepunctata and
it is readily distinguished

from both of which

by the entirely testaceous legs.
Head with a few small punctures at the sides, the vertex
impunctate. Antennae with the fourth to the tenth joints
transverse, the penultimate twice as broad as long.
Thorax

(>J2

I\Ir.

M. Cameron

oti

neiv Stapliylinida}

with a few small scattered punctures on either side of the
middle of which and the sides impnnetatc. Elytra
with stulpture consisting of small scattered granules.
Abdomen nearly im punctate.
Seventh dorsal segment with minute tubercle on either
(^
side of the middle a little in front of the posterior margin
eighth dorsal segment with the lateral margin produced into
a curved, rather short, sharp tooth, the posterior margin
deeply excised internal to this, in the middle forming a triangular lobe with apex broadly rounded and not extending
beyond the level of the lateral teeth.
disc, the

.

;

Jamaica.

86.

Type

in

my

GyrophcEiia

collection.

(s. str.) (eneicollis, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in

lift.)

Robust, black, shining the head and thorax with greenishbronze reflex; the elytra dark brown. Abdomen sometimes
Thorax with four punctures
obscurely lighter at the base.
on the disc. Antennae stout, entirely testaceous. Legs tes;

taceous.

Length

A

1'5

mm.

robust dark species of about the build of
G.poweri, Crotch, and allied to G. piceicoUis, m., in general
facies but differently coloured.
Head broad, scarcely perceptibly and very sparingly punctured.
Antennae short and stout, the third joint shorter and
narrower than the second, the fourth small, transverse, the
fifth much bi'oadcr than the preceding, the penultimate fully
Thorax with four small puncthree times as broad as long.
tures on the disc, otherwise practically impunctate and with
very obsolete, scarcely visible ground-sculpture. Elytra as
long as but broader than the thorax, transverse, finely,
obsoletely, and very sparingly punctured, with ol)solete
ground-sculpture. Alxlomen exceedingly finely and very
sparingly punctured, finely coriaceous.
Sixth segment with four large tubercles placed trans(J
seventh with a
versely in front of the posterior border
semicircular ridge (the convexity backwards) in the middle
anterior to the posterior border ; eighth triangularly produced, the apex rounded.
Grenada, St. Vincent {H. H. Smith). Type in the British
small

.

;

Museum.

from

the

G43

West Indies.

Gijru})li(Bna (s. str.) smithi, sp. n.

87.

(Fauvel, in Utt.)

Testaceous, sliining, the head, elytra (except the shoulders
less of the base), and sixth segment of the abdomen black. Thorax witli four punctures on the disc; elytra
very sparingly punctured,
Antennre and legs entirely testaceous.

and more or

Length 2'3 mm.
Coloration and build o( G. (/racilicornis, Slip., but smaller
the antennre with the penultimate joints transverse and

;

different (^-characters.

Head transverse, Ijlack, impunctate. Antennae with the
second and third joints subequal, the fourth a trifle longer
than broad, the fiftli to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in width, the penultimate about twice as broad as
Thorax strongly transverse, the disc with four quadlong.
rately placed punctures and three or four others towards the
lateral borders, otherwise impunctate and without groundElytra transverse, dark, the shoulders and more
sculpture.
or less of the base testaceous, finely and exceedingly
sparingly punctured and witliout visible ground-sculpture.
Abdomen gradually narrowed behind, exceedingly finely and
very sparingly punctured.

^ Postero-external angles of the elytra carinate (often
obsolete), the posterior border near the suture with an obsoeighth dorsal segment with posterior margin
lete tubercle
furnished with a stout, short, incurved tooth on either side,
and deeply bisinuate between.
.

;

Grenada,

St.

Vincent {H. H.

S7nith).

Type

in the British

Museum.
88.

Gyrophana

(s.

str.) piceicollis, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in

Utt.)

Rufo-testaceous, shining
the elytra testaceous yellow,
the postcro-extcrnal angles and more or less of the posterior
margins infuscate ; abdomen with the sixth segment iufus;

Antennae and legs testaceous.
Length 15 to 2 mm.
Build of G. aneicollis, ni,, but on the average a little
larger and entirely differently coloured.
Head (sometimes dark reddish brown) with a row of
three rather large punctures on either side and t\fo smaller
on each side near the eyes
ground-sculpture very fine

cate.

;

G14
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Antennae nincli more slender tlian in the
strigose.
'J'horax
})receding, with less transverse penultimate joints.
with four quadratcly placed punctures on the disc and

and

another on each side on the anterior border, otherwise practically impunetatc; ground-scul|)tnre scarcely visil)le, the
Elytra very Hnely and very
disc more or less int'uscate.
sparingly punctured, and with scarcely visible groundAbdomen almost impunetatc, ground-sculpture
sculpture.
coriaceous.

Eighth dorsal segment narrowed, the lateral margin
cJ
on either side produced into a short, sharp, sliglitly incurved
tooth, the posterior border between the teeth broadly
.

cmargiuate.

Grenada {H. H. Smith).
89. Gyrophcena

Type

in the British

Museum.

(s. sir.) faui'eli, sp. n.

{Jlavicornis, Fauvel, in Hit.)

Shining, pitchy black or brown the elytra and abdomen
thorax very ol)sometimes obscurely lighter at the base
Sculpture
soletely and sparingly punctured on either side.
Autenuse and legs testaceous.
of the elytra granular.
;

;

Length

1

to 1'5

mm.

Allied to G. varians, Slip., but the antennae shorter with
more strongly transverse penultimate joints.
Head nearly impunetate, moderately broad, and witli(^
Antenna3 with the fitth
out visible ground-sculpture.
joint scarcely transverse, the sixth to the tenth transverse,
gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate twice as
broad as long. Thorax very obsoletely punctured towards
Elytra transverse,
the sides and without ground-sculpture.
studded with moderately large and moderately close granules.
Abdomen nearly imi)unctate.
Eighth dorsal segment on either side furnished with a
long, straight, inwardly directed spine the posterior margin
deeply emarginate internal to the spines, and produced and
gradually narrowed in the middle, forming a roundly pointed
lobe, not extending back quite so far as the apex of the
.

;

spines.
$

St.

unknown.
Vincent (H. H. Smith).
90. Gyrophcena

Type

(s. str.)

in the British

per similis,

Museum.

sp. n.

Exceedingly similar to the preceding, but appears to be

from
on the avcraj^o a

West Indies.

the

G4o

narrower; the ^T -characters are, howand appear to ally it with G. varians, Slip.,
from Central Ameriea it differs iVoni this species in the
little

ever, very different,

—

stouter antenna?,
Sixth dorsal segment on either side of the middle
c?
line at tlie posterior margin with a sharp-pointed spine projecting a short distance over the following segment, but
sometimes obsolete.
Eighth dorsal segment gradually
narrowed and produced into a lobe, the apex of which is
.

emarginate.

unknown.

?

St.

Type

Vincent {H. H. Smith).
91. Gyrophcena

(s. str.)

in the British

Museum.

hydrocephala, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in

litt.)

the elytra and base of the abdomen
obscure brownish testaceous. Thorax exceedingly finely and
sparingly punctured, without series of larger punctures.
Elytra (in the (J) distinctly but sparingly granular, in
the ? less distinctly. Antennae stout, with the legs entirely
testaceous.
Pitchy,

shining;

Length

1

mm.

A

small robust species, with large head and stout antennae. Head broad, })ractically impunctate. Anteuuje with
the fourth to the tenth joints transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate three times as broad as long.
Thorax finely, obsoletely, and sparingly punctured.
Elytra with moderately close granular sculj)ture (especially
towards the centre) in the cJ finely and sparingly asperate
in the ?
Abdomen nearly impunctate.
Seventh dorsal segment with a sharply pointed
(J
oblique tubercle or spine on either side of the middle line
and well in front of the posterior margin
eighth dorsal
segment with a small sharp tooth on either side. The posterior margin broadly rounded in the middle and separated
from the lateral teeth by a deep rounded excision.
Grenada, St. Vincent (H. H. Smith). Type in the British
,

.

.

;

^Museum.
92. Gyrophaena

(s. sir.)

lax at a, sp. n.

(I'auvel, in litt.)

Rufo-testaceous. shining the posterior two-thirds of the
elytra and the sixth abdominal segment more or less iufus;

Mr. M. Ciuncion on
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tliorax exceedingly finely and sparingly punctured,
without dorsal series of larger punctures.
Antcnnic and

catc

;

legs testaceous.
Length 1*5 mm.

A small, brightly coloured species, somewhat similar to
G. minima, Er., in build. Head inipunctute, finely coriaceous.
Antenure with the first joint small, the fifth to the tenth
transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate
twice as broad as long.
Thorax exceedingly finely and
sparingly punctured all over, obsoletety transversely strigose.
Elytra scarcely longer, but a little liroader than the thorax,
exceedingly finely and rather sparingly punctured. Abdomen
practically impunctate.

Seventh dorsal segment in front of the posterior
two closely approximate small tubercles; tiie
eighth narrowed and produced, eniarginate at the extremity,
the lateral borders forming on either side a short, stout,

J

.

bor<ler with

blunt tooth.
St.

Vincent {H. H. Smith).
93.

Gyrophana

(s.

Type

in the British

Museum.

str.) densata, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in

litt.)

Colour of the preceding, but rather broader and more
the antennae less stout aud slightly infuseate
towards the apex, and the elytra much more closely
depressed

;

punctured.

S Eighth dorsal segment narrowed and rounded at the
apex; the disc with a [)air of longitudinal, closely approximated costse or folds, extending from about the middle to
.

the apex.
St.

Vincent {H. H. Smith).
94.

Gyrophcena

Type

(s. str.)

(Fauvel, in

in the British

Museum.

rufula, sp. n.

litt.)

Shining rufo-testaceous
the elytra, except for the
shoulders and base, more or less infuseate ; abdomen with
the fifth, sixth, and seventh segments more or less darker.
Antennie and legs testaceous.
;

Length

1'3

mm.

Smaller than G. piceicollis, m., but somewhat similarly
coloured and very distinct by the much stouter antenna}.
Head very broad, exceedingly finely, scarcely perceptibly,
and very sparingly punctured. Antenuie with the fourth

from

the

Went

Indies.
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joint smaller than the fifth, transverse, the fifth to the tenth
strongly transverse, the penultimate fully three times as
broad as long. Thorax without quadrately placed punctures on the disc, the si<les presenting only a few very
obsolete and scattered punctures.
Elytra exceedingly finely
aiul exceedingly sparingly punctured, very finely coriaceous.
Abdomen practically impunctate.
Seventh dorsal segment with two small tubercles
(^
before the posterior margin ; eighth narrowed, the lateral
margin on either side produced into a short, sharp, incurved
tooth, the posterior border between the teeth broadly
emarginate.
Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
.

95. Oyrophana

atomaria, sp. n.

(s. str.)

(Fauvel,

t'n

litt.)

Minute, black or pitchy elytra sometimes brown. Thorax
very finely and very sparingly punctured, without dorsal
Elytra finely, sparingly, and
series of larger punctures.
Antennie and legs testaceous.
asperately punctured,
;

Length

1

mm.

Head impunctate.

Antennse

the penultimate
Ti)orax very finely,
Elytra finely, spar-

stout,

joints three times as broad as long.
sparingly, and irregularly punctured.

and asperately punctured.
Abdomen practically
impunctate.
Seventh dorsal segment a little iu front of the pos(S
terior border with a pair of small tubercles, one on either
side of the middle line; eighth dorsal segment narrowed and
produced, the apex rounded.
St. Vincent, Grenada (//. H. Smith)
Haiti. Type iu the
ingly,

.

;

British

Museum.
96. Gyrophcena

(s. str.)

puncta, sp. n.

Reddish testaceous, shining; the elytra testaceous, inf'uscate at the postero-exterual angles ; abdomeu sometimes
infuscate on the sixtli segment.
Autennre and legs pale
testaceous.
Length 'To mm.
Smaller and narrower than G. atomaria, m., and of
brighter coloration ; the thorax also with a dorsal row of
three very fine punctures on either side.
Head im[)uuctate
and without visible ground-sculpture. Antennae stout, the

G48
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^Iv. ^r.

fourth

to

tcntli

tlic

joints

sti-oiif,^ly

transverse.

Tliorax

row of three tine i)unctures on either side of
tlie disc, and one or two externally, no visii)le ground-scnlptnre.
Elytra very finely and very sparingly punctured.
a dorsal

Avitli

Abdomen

nearly impunctatc.

Seventh dorsal segment in front of the posterior
border with a small tubercle on either side of tlie middle
line; eighth dorsal segment produced and narrowed, the
(J

.

rounded.

ai)ex

Haiti.

Type

in

my

97.

collection.

Euvlra

insularis, sp. u.

(Fauvel,

in litt.)

Narrow, elongate, black, shining. Antennae stout, the
eight joints and the legs reddish testaceous; femora

first

iiifuscate.

Length 2 mm.
About the size and

buihl of E. nunutu, Slip., and with the
antennse similarly constructed; the puncturatiou is, however,
less coarse everywhere.
Head transversely quadrate, the temples a little ])roininent the eyes large, their diameter greater than the length
of the temples
puncturatiou moderately coarse and moderately close.
Antennse with the third joint shorter than the
second, the fourth small, the fifth much broader, transverse,
the sixth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in
breadth, the penultimate two and a half times broader than
long.
Thora.K convex, narrower in front than behind, the
posterior angles rounded, the sides gradually narrowed and
rounded anteriorly sculpture rather finer than that of the
head. Elytra fully half as long again as, and considerably
broader than, the thorax, with finer puncturatiou. Abdomen
])arallel, very
finely and moderately
closely punctured
thioughout.
;

;

;

J unknown.
St.

Vincent

(//.

H. Smith).

Type

in the British

Museum.

Thecturella, gen. nov.
Mandibles lightly curved, pointed, the right wiih a small
sharp tooth about the middle of the inner border, which is
crenulate anterior to this structure, the left without tooth,
but similarly crenulate. ]\Iaxillary palpi 4-jointed, the first
very small, the second lightly curved and a little dilated
towards ajiex, the third narrow at the base, gradually

from

the

West Indies.

Cil')

enlarged to the apex, broader lliaii the preceding joiut at the
extremity, the fourth very small, subulate,
luuer lobe of
maxilla narrow and pointed, luinishod with four or five
moderately long, but slender pectinations outer lobe very
similar iu size and shape to the inner one, the apex ciliate.
Tongue rather short, but longer than broad, split nearly to
the base into two narrow lobes, reaching the level of the
apex of the first joint of the laliial palpi. Labial palpi
3-jointed, the first joint rather short and stout (about twice
as long as broad), the second much narrower and shorter
tlian the first, the third cylindrical, about three times longer
than the preceding,
Gular sutures long and parallel.
Temples not bordered below. Prosternum broadly rounded
behind. Mesosternal process narrow and pointed, extending
about half the leno;th of the intermediate coxre, which are
very narrowly separated. Tarsi4,
5, the anterior j)air with
the first three joints short and subequal
the intermediate
with the first three joints rather short and subequal, the
fourth as long as the three preceding together
posterior
pair with the first three joints rather short and subequal,
the fourth yet shorter, the fifth as long as the two preceding
together.
Elytra not sinuate.
This genus is evidently closely allied to Thedurita , Casey,
which it resembles in the parallel, rather depressed build,
large head, unbordered temples, etc. ; but differs in the bifid
tongue and the different proportions of the joints of the
lal)ial palpi.
Appears to differ from OUyurota, Cas., by the
bifid tongue, shorter head, small eyes, etc.
;

-!•,

;

;

98.

Thecturella insidiosa, sp. n.

{Hovudota

Minute,
nut-brown

iiisidiosa,

Fauvel,

in

litt.)

parallel, subdepressed, rather shining,

dark chest-

elytra testaceous ; the abdomen black,
Autennse and legs testaceous.
shining, the apex testaceous.

Length

Head

;

]"1

the

mm.

wide as the thorax, deeply
sulcate longitudinally in the middle, very finely and moderately closely punctured at the sides, the sulcus inipunctate
large, quadrate, nearly as

eyes small, their diameter much less than the length of the
temples.
Antennae rather short, the third joint much
shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse,
gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate two and a
Thorax slightly transverse,
half times broader than long.
widest a little before the middle, the sides scarcely rounded
in front, quite straight, and but feebly narrowed behiud to

Ann.

cfc

Maq. N.

Hist.

Ser. 9.

Vol

ix.
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the rounded posterior angles, exceedingly finely and moderately closely punctured ; pubescence sparing, rather coarse.
Klytra a little longer and broader than the thorax,
sc|uare; extremely finely aiul closely punctured.
Abdomen
exceedingly finely and moderately closely jiunctured on
the first three visible segments, more sparingly behind, finely
and sparingly pul)esceut.
St. Vincent [H. H. Smith).
Type in the British Museum.

M YLL

.E

N

I

N

I.

99. Mylleena celen-ima, sp. u.

{M. oxypodma, Fauvel,

t7i litt.)

Subopaque, pitchy brown ; the thorax and abdomen
reddish brown with apex lighter.
Antennae with all the
joints longer
than broad, fusco-testaceous.
Abdomen
sericeous.

Length 2 2 mm.
Very similar to }f. mollis, Shp., with which it agrees in
the build and the antennal structure the abdomen, however,
in the present species is much more densely punctui'ed and
Head extremely finely and densely punctured
pubescent.
and finely pubescent. Anteunie with the third joint a little
;

shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth all longer
than broad, from the fifth to the ninth differing but little
between themselves, and about twice as long as broad, the
tenth a little stouter, eleventh longer than the tenth.
Thorax transverse, widest about the middle, the sides more
narrowed in front than behind, the posterior angles obtuse,

exceedingly finely and densely punctured and pubescent.
Elytra as long as the thorax, transverse, vith similar
sculptuie and pubescence as on the fore-parts. Abdomen
attenuated posteriorly, sericeous, exceedingly densely and
finely punctui'ed.

Grenada,

St.

Vincent (H. H. Smith).

Type

in the British

Museum.
100.

Myllana

diversicoiTiis, sp. n.

(Fauvel,

in litt.)

Subopaque, pitchy brown; the thorax and abdomen redAntennae with all the joints
dish brown, the apex lighter.
Legs testaceous.
longer than broad, entirely testaceous.

Abdomen

sericeous.

Length 2 mm.

from
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only from the preceding in the smaller and dcnarrower build and entirely testaeeous antennie.
Grenada, St. Vincent (//^. H. Smith). Type in the British
Piff'ers

liuitely

Museum.
lUi. Myllcena curticornis, sp. n.
(Fauvel, in

litt.)

pitchy brown
the tiiorax and abdomen
reddish, the apex lighter.
Auteuuie with all the joints
longer than broad, the intermediate infuscate.
Abdomen
finely and closely punctured and pubescent, not sericeous.

Subopaque,

;

Length TS mm.
from the preceding, which it resembles in coloration and build, by the much smaller size, shorter antennje,
and less densely punctured and pubescent abdomen, which
is not sericeous and is more setose at the sides.
Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
Dili'ers

102. Myllana indefatigabiUs, sp, n.
Subopaque; head and abdomen black; thorax and elytra
pitchy; densely and very finely punctured, sericeous.

Antennse obscure testaceous, the first eight joints longer
than broad, the ninth and tenth scarcely longer than broad.

Length 2 mm.
Size and build of M. infuscata, Kr., but less shining, with
pitchy thorax and elytra, much more densely punctured, and
lighter antennae, which, however, are similarly constructed.

Legs testaceous.
St. Lucia.

Type

in

my

collection.

103. Myllana

d'lfficilis,

sp. n.

Subopaque, pitchy black, sericeous. Antennae with the
first two joints and the last obscurely testaceous, the rest
Legs testaceous.
infuscate, all longer than broad.

Length 2"5 mm.
In build similar to M. diversicornis, m., but entirely
pitch-black, and with dark antennae, which, however, are

A

slender fragile species.
similarly constructed.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.

104. Mylleena obscura, sp. n,

Subopaque, pitchy black, sericeous. Antennae with the
Legs testaceous.
first two joints obscure testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
M. indefatiyabilis, ra., but broader and less fragile.
The antennte longer, the ninth and tenth joints slightly,
42*
Size of
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West Indies.

but definitely, longer than broad, and the sculpture tliou^hout, though equally dense, is not quite so fine.
Haiti,

Type

in

my

collection.

105. Myllana granulata, sp. n.

Pitchy brown or black, subopaque.

Antennae brown,

all

the joints longer than broad.
Legs testaceous.
IjCngth 1*75 mm.
Build o£ M. mollis. Slip., but smaller, and with more
slender anteuuie, whicli otherwise are similarly constructed.
Head, thorax, and elytra densely and finely granular, no
definite puncturatioti being visible, very closely and finely
pubescent. Abdomen densely and finely coriaceous, very
closely and finely pubescent, sericeous.
Jamaica. Tj^pe in my collection.

PRONOMiEINI.
106. Pronomcea debilis, sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, rather shining, black
the elytra
brownish red the apex of the abdomen more or less testaAntennae with the first three
ceous or pitchy testaceous.
;

;

joints reddish testaceous.
Length 2'5 mm.

Legs testaceous.

Til is is a narrower and much more densely punctured
species than P. rostrata, Er., the base of the first four
visible abdominal segments being also closely and coarsely

punctured.
Head moderately strongly and pretty closely punctured.
Antennae with the second and third joints of equal lengtli,
the fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in
breadth, the penultimate about one and a half times broader
than long, the eleventh conical, about as long as the two
preceding together. Thorax transverse, the posterior angles
obtuse, less coarsely, but more densely punctured than the
head, the base sometimes obscurely impressed before the
scutellum, the middle of the disc sometimes with faint
longitudinal impressed line.
Elytra as long as, but scarcely
broader than, the thorax, transverse, rather finely, closely,
and asperately punctured.
Abdomen a little narrowed behind, more shining than the
fore-parts, the base of the first four visible segments closely
and rather coarsely punctured, the rest of their surface and
the other segments finely and very sparingly punctured.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.
[To be continued.]
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The " Cirripede''' Lepi<locolcus in the Upper
Orduvician Rocks of Scotland.
JJy Thomas li. Withers,
F.G.S.
[Plate X.

1-5.]

figs.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Aruseum.)

The acquisition by the Geological Department of the British
Museum of tlie well-known collection of Mrs. Ilobt. Gray, of
Edinburjjli, has brought to notice certain small fossils, which
were included with the Annelida, since they are the specimens which Dr. Cowper Reed (1908, p. 295, pi. xii.
Hgs. 9, 10) described and figured as an Annelidan Tube (?),
allied to Cornulites and Conchicolites.
Examination of these specimens shows, without any doubt,
that they represent a species of the genus Lepidocoleus,
a form which is generally accepted as belonging to the
Cirri pedia.

The genus Lepidocoleus is known by several species
(Withers, 1915, pp. 121-2) from the Ordovician, Silurian,
and Devonian rocks of Europe and North America, but so
far it has not been recorded, as such, from the Palieozoic
We now have, however, the present
rocks of this country.
specimens from the Ordovician of Scotland, and the genus
is represented in the English Silurian by species occurring
in the Wenlock beds of Dudley and Malvern.
Genus Lepidocoleus, Faber.

The

shell of this genus is composed of two columns of
square to oblong in shape, and these combine to form
"
a blade-shaped shell, which opens along the sharp " free
margin, and along the broad "fixed" margin there is a
narrow median groove formed between the incurved and
at the apex the shell
rouiuled margins of the plates
tapers to a point, and although it also tapers slightly
towards the base, it is there somewhat broadly rounded
the plates overlap each other from behind forwards,
plates,

;

;

sometimes to as much

as half their length.
In some
of each column alternate with each
other to some extent, but in others there is a little or no
alternation. The umbo of each plate is apical and is situated
on the outer edge of the median groove at the "fixed"
margin, and there each plate is rather abruptly deflected
inwards, but in the plates of the left-hand series this
deflected portion is slightly wider, and bent outwards

species

the

plates

G54

^Ii.
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II.

Withers

the inner margin, to

slightlv near

07i

fit

under the inturneil

right-hand series, thus forming
In consequence of the
a kind of hinge (see PI. X. fig. 4).
tapering of the shell at each extremity, the plates vary somewhat iu shape according to their position in the shell, but
there is also much difference in the shape of the plates,
On
their number, and ornament, in the different species.
the inner surface of each phite of the two columns, near the
middle, there is a well-marked sub-circular muscle-scar.
Genotype. L.jamesi (Ilall & Wliitfield).
niariiins of the plates of the

—

Lepidocoleus grayce, sp. n.
1908. Aniielidan Tube
p. 295, pi. xii.

a

(?),

(Pi.

Cowper Reed,

X.

figs.

1-5.)

Geol. Mag. dec. v. vol.

v.

fig3. 9, 10.

Diagnosis. —K Lepidocohus with more than 10 plates in
column, a length of more than 25 mm., and a breadth of

mm. plates overlapping to almost half their length,
mostly about twice as wide as long, with an ornament of
comparatively wide-spaced growth-ridges, about four to a
millimetre, and of five to six very slightly finer ridges
Ijctweeu each main ridge, giving the surface, where wellpreserved, an exceedingly closely and regularly ridged
appearance.
Hurizon and hcaVitg. Upper Ordovician, Lower Ardmillau series, Drummuck group, Mudstones: Thraive Glen,
Girvan, Ayrshire.
Collection.
Geological Department of the British Museum
(Mrs. Robt. Gray Coll.), registered In. 21648 and In. 21649.
The specimen (In, 21648) figured, PI. X.
Holotype.
figs. 1-4', which is presumably the specimen partly figured
by Cowper Heed (1908, figs. 9, 10).
Material.
Two incomplete shells with the plates very little
5

:

—

—
—

—
— One

displaced.
Description.

specimen (PI. X. fig. 5) represents a
including the basal extremity; its length is 20*4 mm.,
This shell is bent or
and its greatest breadth 50 mm.
humped, with the result that the plates are somewhat telescoped and displaced ; the shell-layer of the plates has been
removed in places, so that only the impression remains.
At least sixteen plates or their impressions can be counted
in serial order, but, owing to the bad preservation, the form
of the j)late at the base cannot be made out, although the
rounded shiny impression on the matrix leaves no doubt
that this really is the rounded basal extremity.
Both this

shell,

(he ^'Clrripede^^ Lepidocoleus.

and the scroml

shell
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sliow certain narrow longitudinal de-

pressions, hut these are evidently due to compression.

Another specimen

X.

(Pi.

figs.

1-4) was in two pieces,

The larger piece sliows
column of eight plates and an impression of another plate,
and this is presunnibly the specimen represented by Cowper
Keed (1U08, pi. xii. fig. 9) in an inverted position, although
it is not easily recognised from the figure.
The smaller
piece, which consists of two columns, each of four plates, is
evidently the third specimen mentioned by Cowper Reed.
These two pieces, then, together comprise twelve plates and
an impression of another in serial order, and these plates do
not appear to have been dis[)laced in any way, so the length
of the shell, which measures 21*7 mm., is probably the
correct length of the piece preserved, and its greatest
wiiich fitted together quite readily.

a

breadth

is

50 mm.

On

the other side of the shell the

lowermost four plates are shown, but since they are mucli
flattened, they do not show well on the broad "fixed" margin;
but above these, in the middle of the specimen (PI. X.
fig. 2), the plates of the two series are seen to be in close
apposition with little or no alternation.
On this same
side of the specimen, the lowermost three plates are broken
away towards the narrow "free^' margin, and, since the
fourth plate is entire, one can measure the degree of overlaj).
The fourth plate has a breadth of 4*7 mm., and a length of
2*7 mm., and the third plate overlaps this to the extent of
r2 mm., leaving 1*5 mm. exposed. The ornament of the
plates consists of fine growth-ridges comparatively widespaced, numbering about four to a millimetre, and between
these are from five to six slightly finer ridges, which give to
the shell a peculiarly closely and regularly ridged appearance.
Although the main ridges are clearly seen on both specimens,
the finer ridges are well preserved only on this one, where
they are very clearly shown on the lowermost four plates
an enlarged view is given of the
of the right-hand series
two lowest plates (PI. X. fig. 3).
Comparison icith other species. L, (jruycs is distinguished
from other species by its exceedingly fine and numerous
growth-ridges, but it would ajjpear to differ also from tiie
known Ordovician and Silurian species in the length of
L. grnyce has at least
tlu; shell and the number of plates.
;

—

plates to an incomplete shell, which would have
measured at least 25 uim. L. jamesi (Hall & Whitfield),
from the Hudson River Group (Ordovician) of Cincinnati,
is said to have only fifteen plates in a complete shell, and
this has only a lengtii of about 12 mm., less than half

sixteen

On an Example o/Scalpellum

G'tCi

fossiila.

L. sarlei, J. M. Clarke, from
the length of L. grayce.
the Niagara Shales (Silurian) of Rochester, New York,
has thirteen plates to a complete sliell, hut this measures as
much as 2-3 mm. L. arayce would seem to he more nearly
related to L. squamatulus (Barrande), from the Ordovician
of Bohemia, and L. suecicus, Moberg, from the Upper Ordovician of Sweden— two species that appear to be very close

indeed to each other.

No

shell

approaching completeness

of the two latter species, although a number of
plates of L. suecicus have been found in association, but the
plates would appear to be in many instances longer in proportion to their breadth than is the case in L. yraya, and the
growth-ridges number from 8-9 to a millimetre, but with
no intervening and almost equally prominent ridges as in

is

known

L. graya.

LXXVIII.

— An

exceptionally

complete

Scalpellum fossula, Darwin.
AVlTHEKS, F.G.S.
Cirripede

[Plate X.

Example of

the

By Thomas

II.

fig. 0.]

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

(1911, Geol. Mag. dec. v. vol. viii. p. 21),
certain Cirripedes in the collection of
Dr. H. P. Blackmore, F.G.S. I mentioned that he had a
beautiful example of the species Scalpellum [Arcoscalpellum)
Owing to its fragile
fossula, well worthy of description.
nature, however, it was dangerous to risk sending this
important fossil through the post, but .«iiice Dr. Blackmore
has recently very generously presented it to the Geological
Department of the British Museum (Registered In. 21559),
it is now possible to proceed with its description and illus-

Some years ago
when describing

,

tration.

While detached valves of this species are fairly common
Upper Senonian, it is quite exceptional to find the
Darwin (1851, Pal.
valves in their natural association.
Soc. Monogr. Foss. Lepadidie, p. 24) described two specimens from the Chalk {Belemnitella mucronata-zone) of
Norwich, each with four valves in position, one specimen
consisting of the carina, scutum, tergum, and upper latus,
and the other of a carina, scutum, tergum, and carinal latus.
Dr. Blackmore's example from the Chalk {Actinocamax

in the

quadratus-AOi\e) of East Harnham, near Salisbury, Wilts,
consisting as it docs of fourteen valves in the capitulum,
together with some of the plates of the peduncle, is by far

On

the floloti/pe

o/ Scalpellum angustnm.
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the most complete s|)eritneti from the Englisli Chalk.
Only
one other Arcoscalpellid is known so complete as tliis, and
this is an example of the same species from the Chalk of
Mendon, P'rance, first described and figured by Ilebert
(1H54, Bull. Soc. geol. France, 2" ser. torn. xi. p. 470,
figs. 1-3) as Scalpellum darvitil, and later (1855, Mem. Soc.
geol. France, 2*" ser. torn. v. p. 356, pi. xxviii. fig. 1) as
Scaljiellum (jallicum. That specimen has just as many valves
as Dr. lilackinore's example, for, while the rostrum is missing,
there is a sub-carina.
Taken together these two specimens
show that the species had a capitulum consisting of fifteen
valves, a like number to that deduced from a study of the
isolated valves.

The specimen

(PI. X.

fig.

6)

has

the

left

side upper-

most and shows the carina (apex broken), scutum, tergum
upper latus, carinal latus, infraand rostral latus. AH these valves are in
their natural position, except that the inframedian latus is
pushed slightly upwards and over the rostral latus. Seven
broken),

(apical

part

median

latus,

or eight peduncle-plates are present at the base of the
capitulum; the uppermost three appear to retain their
mutual relation, though pushed on to the inframedian latus.
Below the peduncle-plates is seen the displaced rostral latus
of the right side, showing its inner surface.
The scutum of
the right side is sliglitly displaced and its ad-occludent
portion appears from beneath the edge of the left scutum,
and inside this part of the right scutum rests the dis[)laced
rostrum.
Dr. Blackmore has not only carefully exposed all the
plates as seen in the figure, but he has removed all the clialk,
except for three pinnacles on which the capitulum rests, so
that it is possible to examine the valves of the right side.
Much skill has been shown by Dr. Blackmore in the
development of this fine fossil, and it is an exceedingly valuable addition to the National Collection.

—

LXXIX. The Holotype of the Cirripede Scalpellum
angustura (Dixo7i). By Thomas H. Withers, F.G.S.
[Plate X.

figs. 7, 8.]

(Publielied by permission of the Trustees of the British

Dixon

Museum.)

(1850, Geol. Sussex, p. 353, pi. xxviii. fig. 9)
established the species Xiphidium angustum on a single
small carinal valve from the Chalk of Sussex.
Darwin, in his Monograpli (1851, Palaont. Soc. Monogr.

y\y. '\\ TI. Williers on (he

(J58

Foss. Lepadidrp, p. 37, pi. i. fis;. 2), included the species in
the genus Scii/j/e//tnn, hut. since lie had not the liolotype or
other specimens hcfore hiui, had to rely ou Dixon's figure^
uhicli lie reproduced.
The original of Dixon's Xiphidinm angustiim was not in
the Dixon Collection, now in the Geological Department
of the British ^luseura, and, in spite of several attempts to
trace the specimen, it was not till recently, when ou a casual
visit to the Brighton Museum, that I noticed it on exhibition there.
It was then found that the specimen was
mentioned in 11. Willett's Catalogue (1871, Cat. Cret. Foss.
Brighton Mus. p. 45, No. 35), with a reference to Dixon's
pi. xxviii. fig. 9, together with the locality and horizon, " m.c.
[ = Middle Chalk], Southeram, Lewes," which were otherwise unknown.
Willett was a keen collector of Chalk
Fossils, and several of his specimens were figured by Dixon,
although in the present instance Dixon gave neither the

nor collection.
There are two large quarries at Southeram
one,
Southeram Grey Pit, cut in the Lower Chalk, zones of
A. varians and H. subglubosus (Mem. Geol. Surv., Cretaceous
Rocks of Gt. Britain, 1903, vol. ii. pp. 61>, 70), and the
other, Southeram ]iimekiln Quarr}', cut in the Middle and
locality

—

L'pper Chalk, zones of R. cuvieri to M. cor-anguinum (torn,
Judging from
vol. iii. 1904, pp. 46, 48).
pp. 401, 402
the chalk in which the specimen is embedded, and still more
from the fact that Willett gives "m.c." [ Middle Chalk]
as the horizon, there can be little doubt that it came from
the second quarry, and either from the R. cuvieri or Tereb rata Una-zone.
The authorities of the Brighton Museum kindly allowed
me to borrow the specimen, and since it agrees in measurements with Dixon's figure, and what is more important has
the peculiarity that the intraparietes are broken oft" as indicated in the figure, there is no doubt that it is the type.
Darwin ( 1851, p. 38) relying on the accuracy of J. de C.
Sowerby's drawing (Dixon's pi. xxviii. fig. 9), which depicts
the lower end of the intraparietes as abruptly and obliquely
truncated, and also on the sharply pointed basal margin
believed the species to be new.
Examination of the type,
however, shows that the abrupt truncation of the intraparietes is due to the valve being broken across near the
base of the intraparietes (see PI. X. fig. 8). The valve is
comparatively narrow, the tectum only moderately arched
transversely, and on each side of the tectum there is a comparatively narrow but protuberant ridge; the parietes are
cit.

;

=

—

IfohtT/pe of Sc({\pe\h\m angustiim.
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rather narrow and separated from the intraparictcs by a
ridge: the intraparictcs are comparatively wide and form
a thin wall on each side of the valve.
None of the characters shown by this valve of S. angustum
seems to justify its separation from the species *S'. ungustatum
(Gcinitz, 1813, \'ersteiu. von Kieslingwalda, p. 7, \A. iv.
fig. 10), which was based on a single carina from the Pliinerkalk of Strehlen, Saxony, but better figures of the carina,
together with scuta and terga, were later giveu by Geinitz
(1875, Palajontogr. Bd. xx. A.bth. ii. p. 202, pi. xxxvii.
figs.
Further, there seems little doubt that
14-20).
S. qundricarinatum (Reuss, 1846, Verst. der IJuhmischen
Kreidef. p. 105, pi. xlii. fig. 18
1804, Sitz. d. Akad. d.
;

Wiss. Wien, 13d. xlix. Abth. i. p. 238, pi. ii. fig. 14) is also
the same species.
^. quadricarinatum, whicli occurs in the
Planer-kalk of Bohemia, was likewise established on a carina.
Darwin evidently accepted this as a separate species, mainly
because of the truncated base shown in the figure (Reuss,
but surely this figure represents
184G, pi. xlii. fig. 18)
merely the apical part of a carina, and the truncated base is
where the lower part has been broken away, for the growth;

linos indicate that the parietes

and iutraparietes are incom-

plete at the base.
It is the later figure of S. quadricarinatum given by Reuss
(18G4, pi. ii. fig. 14) that best brings out the agreement both

with <S. ungustatum (Geinitz) and S. angustum (Dixon),
and, since it is evident that one species only is represented,
this must be known as «S'. angustatum (Gcinitz).
Valves
referable to S. angustatum are known to me from the
Cenomanian and Turonian of England, and there is every
reason to suppose that S. angustatum is the ancestor of the
Senonian S.fossula, Darwin.
Scalpellum angustum, G. O. Sars (1879, Arcliiv. Math, og
Naturv. Christiania, Bd. iv. p. 4G6; olim S. stroemii, C. Heller,
1878, Deukschr. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. xxxv. p. 39,
]']. iv. figs. 13, 14, non S. strwrnii, M. Sars, 1859, Forhandl.
Vidensk-Selsk. Christiania (1858), p. 158), is a recent species
that appears to be generally accepted as distinct, and, since

name is preoccupied by S. angustum (Dixon, 1850), it
may be re-named *S. sarsi, nora. nov,
I am indebted to ^Ir. Henry D Roberts, Director of the
its

Brighton Museum, tor the loan of the specimen, and also to
Mr.
T A. Gaster for information with regard to the chalk
pits in the neighbourhood of Southeram, Lewes.
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Descriptions

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Lepidocoleus (jrayce,

Upper Ordovician, Lower Ardniillan

and

X.

sp. n.

series,

Prummuck

gr'Mip,

Mudstones: Thraive Gleu, Girvan, Ayrshire.
Fig.

\.

Side-view of a shell with the upper and lower extremities
broken away,
x diam. Ilolotypo, B..M., In. 21648.
View from " ti.\:ed " margin of same, x -^ diam.
Enlarged view of the two lowermost plates of same, showing
details of ornament,
x 10 diam.
Diagrammatic transverse section,
x diam.
Side-view of another shell, showing roanded bas.il extremity.
X 3 diam. B.M., In. 21649.
-'5

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.

Fig.
Fig.

4.
5.

Scalpellum [Arcoscalpellum) fossula, Darwin.

Upper Senouian, Actiiiocamax quadrat nx-/,oiu^: East Ilarnham,
near Salisbury, Wilts.
Fig. 6. Left side of an almost complete capitulum.
The rostrum is seen
on the inside of the displaced right scutum, aud the inner
surface of the displaced right rostral latus is seen at the base of
the capitulum.
X 3 diam. B.M., In. 21559.

Scalpellum { Arcoscalpellum) angustatnm (Geinitz).
Turonian {Rhynchonella cuvieri or Terebratuliua-zowe) Southeram,
Lewes, Sussex.
Fig. 7. Carina.
Outer view. Ilolotype of
angustum (Dixon), Geol.
Sussex, pi. xxviii. fig. 9.
X 4 diam. Brighton Museum.
Fig. 8. Side-view of same.
:
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Descriptions

T. D. A.

Dianthidium sinapinum

flavatiim, subsp. u.

Anthidium Jlavatum, Nurse MS.

—

Like D. sinapinum, Ckll., from Karachi, but
on a black patch, and a black stripe from each lateral
ocellus to antenna
mesothoiax with a median l)hick stripe,
ending posteriorly in a large black patch which includes
extreme base of scutellum
halfway between middle and
sides of mesothorax are broad black bands, not extending
quite as far anteriorly as level of anterior margins of tegulae;
margins of scutellum, on each side of the middle, less
convex. Abdomen with a median black stripe, and extreme
bases of segments black, giving a dusky effect to the translucent hind margins covering them.
A large quadrate black patch occupying front, limited
J
above by a yellow occipital baud, and at sides by narrow
(type).

$

ocelli

;

;

.

—

tfeO
Ann.

II.

I,.

d-

M<ia. Nat. Hist.

S.

0.

\'ol'

IX.

I'l.

lU, li„<J phrjlo.

LEPIDOCOLEUS

and

SCALPELLUM (ARCOSCALPELLUM).

X.
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orbital yellow bands, below by antennae, or extending down
to clypeus ; mcsothorax black, with broad lateral yellow

margins, or the yellow, which curves round a short distance
may be connected anteriorly with subdorsal yellow
base of scutcllum with a
bands, which are convex mesad
broad triangular black area. Abdomen with black or red
apex
median line and more or less defined basal bauds
very broadly truncate, augulate at sides, with a median
truncate process.
Deesa, India, March 1901 (C. G. Nurse), 2 ? , 2 (^
The end of the male abdomen resembles that of Anthidiuni
barl/iolomei, Had., except that the median process is shorter
and abru})tly truncate as in A. fedischenkoi, Mor, The sides
of the sixth segment are angulate, but not produced posteriorly.
Col. Nurse described this in MS. several years ago,
but by some oversight the description was not published.
He
now asks me to make the insect known, as his MS. has been
mislaid, and he has no materials for comparison. Specimens
have been placed in the British Museum.
This species rests uncomfortably in Diantlddium, having
no well-defined pulvilli, but it falls in the bellicosum group,
as that is now understood.
in fVoi)t,

;

;

.

Dianthidium saltutor (Nurse).

Anthidium scdtator, Nurse, must also fall in Dianthidium,
though the pulvilli are rudimentary. In describing D. sinupinuni, I suggested that it might be a race of saltator, but
specimens of the latter received from Col. Nurse show that
the species are quite distinct, particularly in the character
of the scutellum.

Nomia borneana, Cameron.
N. syn. Xomia tiiberculi/rons,
I

Ckll., 1920.

was able to determine the identity by comparison with

Camerouiau material of borneana

in the British

Museum.

Halictus punctatus (Smith),

Nomia punctata, Smith, 1858, from Celebes, is a male
Halictus, as shown by the type at Oxford.
The mesothorax
has very large punctures ; area of metathorax with verv
\Vings strongly dusky; prothorax has two
coarse plicae.
sharp angles at each side
red plate.

;

end of abdomen with

a large

round

6G2
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and

Halictus exlautm (Cockerell).
Ilalictus puncfatus, vnr. exlautns, Ckll., 1905, is apparently

an individual variation, not a distinct race; bnt as the name
H. pundatns. Smith, 1879, is preoccupied, exlautus is available for the species.

Halictus

latebralis, n. n.

Nomin faviprs, Sm., 1858, is au Ilalictus, the name preoccupied by Jlavipes (Fab.), which is a distinct species, as
Dr. Perkins has demonstrated. The type, from Celebes, is
at Oxford. Outer recurrent nervure and iutercubitus nearly
obsolete.

Halictus halictoides (Smith).

Nomia halictoides, Sm., 1858, from Celebes; type at
Oxford. There are bands of tomeutum at bases of abdominal segments.

Nomia

clavata, Smith.

From Gilolo; type at Oxford. N. ceratina (Smith) is
very closely allied, but has first abdominal segment more
See also Entoslender, and head broad and transverse.
mologist,' 1915, p. 178.
'

Parasphecodes talchius, Smith.

The type ((?) is at Oxford. Hair of head and thorax
first recurrent nervure falling a little
above ochraceous
area of metathorax with
short of second intercubitus
close-set thick obtuse rugai ; the sculpture not prominent
;

;

abdomen

dullish

my

table in

antennae very long, entirely black.
Hist., Sept. 1904, p. 209,
this falls nearest to P. hilactvs, Sm., from Avhich it is easily
known by the black femora.

In

;

Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Nomia

basalis (Smith).

Halictus basalis, Sm., ,^, from Singapore, is in the Oxford
is a Nomia with claviform abdomen, first
segment bright ferruginous.

Museum, and
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Nomia
Nomia

basalis,

basalicincfa, n. n.

Smith, 1875, from India, requires a new

name.
Perdita octomaculata (Say).

In tlie Oxford INIuseum is a female of this species^ with a
manuscript name by Lepeletier. It appears to have originally
belonged to Latreille.
Ancyloscklis, Latreille.
specimen is at Oxford, and is a black
dark, venation as in T. diversipes, K\u^;
scape red clypeus and supraclypeal area highly polished
hind tarsi and apex
thorax above witli erect black hair
Apparently a
of tibiic red, with pale fulvous-tinted hair.
form of T. diversipes, or at least very closely allied. As no
species was named, the way was left open for Haliday to
later publish Ancylosceles (using a slightly different spelling)
for another species which did, in fact, represent a new genus.
Halliday, however, was not aware that his insect was generiLatreille's original

Tetrapcedia.

Wings

;

;

;

cally distinct.

Crocisa albopicia, Cockerell.

compared my type with that of
spots are of the same colour in
C. albopicta has a spot of white hair at median base
both.
of first abdominal segment, and the anterior median mark
on mesotborax is bar-like in C. lugubris there is no white
spot at median base of first segment, and anterior median
mark of mesothorax is pyriform in outline. They are,
however, so much alike that we must write C. luyubris, var.

At the

British

C. lugtibris,

Museum

Smith.

I

The

;

albopicta.

Halictus viridis, Brulle.

La Laguna,
Museum.

Teneriffe,

1900

ft.

(F.

A. Bellamy).

Oxford

Blue-green
abdomen same colour as thorax area of
metathorax with faint imperfect plicae, but hardly any
sculpture
stigma and nervures fuscous
hind spur of $
with long spines; anterior wing about 6'5 mm. long.
Has
;

;

;

rather the aspect of a Ceratina.

;
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Osmia cornifrons (Radoszkovvski).
This species, from Korea, was published as a Chalicodoma,
and was referred by Friese as a synonym of" O. tmcrus,
In tlie British Museum 1 found Smith's taitrus
Smith.
and a cotype of coniifrons. The facial horns in cornifruns
are much more widely separated, and finger-like instead of
Tiie abdomeu
subtriangular.
certainly different species.

Osmia

is

simill'ima,

very

hairy.

They are

Smith.

type ( ? , Nova Scotia) of
I noted at British Museum
simil/ima looks exactly like type ( (^ Florida) of O. cluilybea,
Smith but in simiUiina the basal nervure goes a little basad
of uervulus, in chalybea the reverse is true.
:

,

;

Anthophora acet'vorum (L.).
Linnrcus described his Apis acervorum from the black
The species is, howfemale, which Frieze calls var. niyer.
ever, very variable, and the specimens before me may be
separated thus
;

Females
Males
1.

1

4.

Ilair of head, thorax, and abdomen black
red hair on labrum and outer side of liind
tibire and basitarsi (England)

Hair not thus black
2.

4.

(L.),

s. sir.

'2.

pleura with white
Hair of cheeks white
hair, becoming tawny and mixed with
black above (Lisbon)
Hair of cheeks chocolate or nearly black
Hair of abdomen chocolate (France)
Hair of abdomen ferruginous (Tangier) ....
Abdomen dorsally beyond second segment
with black or almost entirely black hair;
hair of thorax usually fulvous (England)
Abdomen dorsally beyond second segment
with hair largely pale thorax with hair
;

.

3.

acervorum

.

.

var. Usbonensis, Ckll.
3.

acervorum, var.
var. niyrofulva (Lep.).

acervorum (L.),

s. str.

;

5.

more
not fulvous; lateral face-marks
deeply incised by black above
Abdomen with pale fulvous and black hair
(Tangier)
Abdomen wth white and h\&ck hair (Lisbon
and France)

6.

var. niyrofulva (Lep.).

var. Usbonensis, Ckil.
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Anthophora acervorum

(L.)> typical.

IckleSt. Helens, I. of Wight, April 1921 [Cockerell]
sliam, Sussex, March 1921 [Cockerell).
I also have a male, without locality, from the Gcrstacckcr
collection.
The English males have black tegulic, and the
black patches on upper part of clypeus reduced to irrcjjular
;

spots or almost wholly absent.

Possibly there

is

a distinct

English race.

Anthophora acervorum,

var. Usboneynds, nov.

—

Aspect of the form pennata (Lep.)
hair of
? (type).
labrum pale yellow, of cheeks white, of face smd front black
mixed with grey, of vertex black thorax above with hair
mixed l)lack and pale, slightly tawny, l)ccoming pale tawny
without black on metathorax (especially large tuft behiiul
wings) and base of abdomen. Abdomen with pale tawny
liair, slightly mixed with black on apical part of first segment, more consi)icuously on apical part of second and
on discs of third and fourth, fifth with a fringe of pure
;

;

scopa
black hair sides of venter with greyish-white hair
teguhe ferruginous. Wings dusky
of hind legs pale red
greyish, not reddened as in nirjrofiilva.
Hair greyish white and black, without fulvous sides
^
of clypeus with very broad black bands, enlarged above; no
yellow spot on mandibles. The genitalia agree with those
of a specimen from St. Helens, I. of Wight.
2 (^ in the Botanic Garden,
Lisbon, Portugal, 1 ?
:March 9, 1921 ( WUmatte P. Cuckerell).
This may be essentially the same as the grey form which
Alfken regards as var. squalens {Dour?,), hni Dours describes
It was
squalens as uniformly covered with dull red hair.
A male from France, received from
collected at Amiens.
Vachal, agrees with the Lisbon males, but the female sent
with it has the hair dark chocolate, approaching typical
The form pennata (Lep.), described from Oran,
acervorum.
resembles the Lisbon variety in the white hair on checks,
but it is not identical, the male especially being differently
coloured.
A paler variety than any of tliose indicated above lias
been named cestivaUs (Panzer), while the var. albipes, Friese,
has the scopa on hind legs white instead of red.
The female of lisbonensis is distinctly less robust than
typical acervorum, wherein it more resembles the African
forms. The var. capillipes (Sichcl) resembles lisbonensis in
;

;

;

.

—

;

,

Ann.

(0 Mnr,.

y.

,
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Descriptions

the mandibles oF the male without a light spot, but
otherwise different. Hritijsh mules, and also the AtViean
uif/rofu/vu, have the light spot.

liavincr
it is

Mesotrichia rnfusellata,

sp. n.

— Length about

15 mm., anterior wing 12'5 mm.
$
Black, with the posterior part of mesothorax (less tlinii
lialf) and upper surface of scutellum densely covered with
ferruginous hair, the red on mesothorax interrupted in
middle first abdomimd segment dorsally with yellow hair,
thin in middle; su|)raclypcal area and sides ot" face with
white hair, with some black intermixed, and some light hairs
on clypeus; pubescence otherwise black; maxillary i)alpi
M'ith first joint short, second and third very long, fourth
much shorter than third, last two very small and slender, the
clypeus flattened, somewhat concave, closely
fifth shortest
punctured, with a narrow impunctatc median line a raised
keel-like reversed U has its base ahove the supraely[)cal
area, aud its diverging sides part May down the lateral
margins of chpeus; scape long and curved; flagelium
ocelli small
vertex well
beyond the base red beneath
mesothorax bare, shining and inipunctate in
punctured
Wings dark fuliginous
tegnhe dark brown.
middle
throughout, strongly purj)le; middle and hiiul tibite short,
aud their basitarsi long; claws and tips of tarsi red abdomen well punctured. The name is derived from the red
saddle-like mark on the thorax.
Maritzburg, Natal, Feb. 1919 [E. Warren). "Boring in
suutiower."
A species of the Cnffra group, easily known by its small
It is not a coloursize and the area of red hair on thorax.
variety of c^it'/.9«, Klug, being suuiller and more slender, with
The specimen was sent
tlje facial elevation quite different.
from the Natal Museum to Mr. Ccdric Dover in Calcutta,
who forwarded it to me. It will be returned to the Natal
.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Museum.
Andrena

hirticornis, Perez.

A

male in the collection of the Rev. F. D. Morice has four
submarginal cells on one side, an al)normality I have never
observed before. The insect has the general stylo aiul size
stigma ferruginous second subof A. suerinensis, Friese
marginal cell broad, receiving first recurrent nervure in
middle; head very broad, face with pale ferruginous hair;
;

thorax with red hair.

;

Records of Dees.

(If,

Bonihiis (la/il/johinii, Guoriii.

The

type of B. ni(/ripes, Ilaliday, is in the British i\liiscum,
does not appear to differ at all from duhlbulunii.
Most
of the \ow^ series of this speeies in the Museum is from
Chile, but there is one from \^ del Lago HIauco, Patagonia,
ami one from Nose Peak Forest, Terra del Fucgo, Jan. 1!),
1905 [R. Crawshay).
The last is, perhaps, the most
southern record for any bee in the world.
atul

Osmia foxi, Cameron.

examined the type

in the British Museum.
It is like
0.ful(/ida, Cv., but with mtieh broader abdomen, with hind
margins of segments brilliant purple; apex strongly bilobed.

I

The head is much broader than m/idyida, and the ocelli are
larger.
The teguUe are green. The wings are not quite
so brownish as in fulgida, and the basal uervuro falls just
basad of the nervulus (xnfulgida it meets the nervulus).

Aathidium japonicum. Smith.

Examined in British Museum. Second recurrent nervure
going a short distance beyond outer intercubitus no pulvilli.
Looks like A. florentinuni, with the yellow on thorax reduced to small marks ou axilhe and scutellum.
;

Dianthidium caturigense (Giraud).

Anthidium caturigense was examined iu British Museum.
second recurrent nervure going far beyond

Pulvilli present

;

outer intercubitus.

Meg addle punctata, Smith.
in the British Museum my
placed as a synonym. However,
Smith's punctata ^ is larger and more robust than my
suj/'usipennis ? , and the abdomen is more heavily and
much smaller male in the
closely punctured in punctata.
Museum (56. 43) has the abdomen punctured as in sufft/siThus suffusipennis is
pennis ? and evidently belongs to it.

Smith's type

is

a

male;

yi. suffusipennis (type ?

)

is

A

,

at least a distinct race, probably species.

Megachile apifonnis, Smith.
This type (?) is similar to M. basalis, Sm., type ( ? ), but
apifonnis is easily distinguished by the long black hair at
sides of abdominal segments (seen from above) bevond the

On

(>G8

a new

Form of

Y,[)\\\c\)]\c\i.\

from

Ci/reniilcii.

apifarm is ha.'s the mandibles lart<ely red iipirally;
them broadly and suffusedly dark reddish.
According to Friese, M. apiformis is the female of M. unt/u-

second.

M.

basa/is

has

lata,

Sm.
Megachile malayana auriceps, Meade-Waldo.

CamEkeikei, ISIew Guinea, April 1903, 3 ? (Pratt).
bridge University Museum. Perhaps a distinct species.
Xylocopa simil/ima, Smitii.
a note in British Museum
" Almost certainly not Australian.
New Holland is the
locality given in Children's collection, whence the specimens

Meade- Waldo has appended

:

came.''

—

Al)domen dull red, black apically, the segments with
?
narrow black bands. Wings very dark, shilling puij)lish.
Two females from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, have exactly
" Differ by
the aspect of simtUima, but Meade-Waldo notes
pronounced keel on clypeus, and longer second abcissa of
.

:

radial cell."

Andrena

ruficornis,

Smith.

Canary Is.
I found this in the Oxford Museum^ and noted the
Expanse about 26 mm., antenufe ami
following characters
anterior wings fulioinous, base
legs red, hind femora dark
second
and second discoidal cell hyaline, orange-tinted
:

—

;

;

very broad, receiving first recurrent nervurc
about middle mesothorax with strong sparse punctures
abdomen
area of metathorax very small, with strong rugie
shining, very finely punctured, ^\ithout hair-hands or spots.
sul)marginal

cell
;

;

;

LXXXI. — On

a ntiv Form o/" Epiiiepliele//om Cyremdca.
By Lord RoTiibCiiiLD, E.K.IS.

Epinephele

I'da

ci/renaiac, subsp. n.

(J. Differs from ida ula in having tlie black patches of
andiocoiiial scales inucli reduced, coiisi.stiiig of narrow lines
only.
On the underside of tiie iiiiid wings the irroration i.s

obsolete, almost absent, the colour dark brown,

the white
pasiphae.

postmedian

band

very

Type, Diiama, Cyrcnaica, April
HaiterL and Cail llilgert leg.).

distinct,

Oili, 11)22

NOT grey, and
almost

(10

(J

J,

as

in

E»»ist

I

On Mammals from N.E. New

LXXXTI. — Oi}
Soriiwat/ed

New

Guinea.

669

}f<iminah collected hy C. Keysser in the
liawlinxon A fountains Ref/ion of N.E.

<md

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Juinca.

(Published by permission of the Truatees of

tlie

British

Museum.)

By tlie kindness

of Lord Rothschild I have had the opportunity
working out a number of mammals which were collected
.some years ago in the projecting eastern part of what was tiien
German New Guinea by the Dutch Missionary, C. Keysser.
The British Museum had never received any mammals at all
from tiiis region, while the few that have been recorded are

of

themselves mostly from Mr. Keysser's collections, determined,
and in some cases described, by Prof. F. Forster, sometimes in
conjunction with Lord Rothschild.
The present collection is mostly from the great mountain
mass known as the Saruwaged Mountains, of which the betterknown Rawlinson Mountains are said to be mere outliers.
But from the mammal point of view, the Saruwaged and
Rawlinson Mountains are almost equally unworkod, so that
the present collection is of very great interest, and adds
materially to our present imperfect knowlege of New Guinea
mamn^als.

Mallomys

1.

hercules, Thos.

S R.M. 9. Saruwaged Mts.
Only the second known specimen
,

of this fine rodent, the

the type, having been given to the

first,

Museum by Lord

Rothschild in 1912.
2.
(J

,

Anisomys

R. 22 (imm.).
3.

No

imitator^ Thos.

exact locality.

Stenomys rufulus,

sp. n.

Saruwaged Mts., 4000 m., August 1914.
18, 19.
small species of a reddish colour.
Size and essential characters as in S. niohe, but colour
strongly rufous.
Upper surface uniform strong cinnamonbrown, sides scarcely paler, under surface sayal-brown, the
hairs slaty for about two-thirds their length.
Head and ears
Hands and feet darker brown.
quite like body.
Tail
apparently shorter than in niobe, but doubtfully perfect in

R.M.

A

the type.
Skull apparently as in njy^e, the supraorbital edges smoothly

iMr.

()70

No

lomidod.

tendency

O. Thomas on
the peculiar cranial inflation of

to

S. ni'rojaiis.

Dimensions of the type (measured on skin)
Head and body 122 mm. tail (doubtfully
:

;

hind foot (wet) 27

;

perfect)

106

;

ear 16.

<;reatest length 33*5 ; condylo-incisive length 30
iSkull
nasals 12 6; interorhital breadth 5'8; breadth of brain-case
14'2 ; zygomatic plate 2--4; palatilar length l-l'S ; palatal
upper molar series 5*7.
I'oramina 4'9
:

;

;

Saruvvaged

Ilab.
point."
Ti/pe.

4000

Mts.,

Adult female.

"From

ni.

the highest

Original number 18.
Collected
Presented by Lord Rothschild.

August 1914 by C. Kejsser.

Two

specimens.
strong cinnamon colour of this mountain-rat
jieeuliar to it, all the other species being of a dark brown.

The

is

Tlie members of the genus Stenomys are characteristic of
the New Guinea mountains, and are often the only Murid«
The present one, from
to be found at the higher altitudes.
13,000 feet, occurs at a greater height than any as yet

recorded.
4.

Two

specimens.

Pogonomys

sylvestris, Thos.

Rawlinson Mts., June 1911.

Descriljed on these examples in 1920.
5.

Macropus

heysseri lanahis, subsp. n.

cJ, E.M. 8 (Keysser No. 24), 10
Mts., 3000-3800 m., August 1914.

?

,

E.M.

6,

7,

14.

(young).

Saruwaged

Saruwaged Mts., 3000-3800

m.,

August 1914.
Essential characters as in heysseri of the Bulung region,
but the fur much thicker, longer, and more woolly (hairs of
hind back near!}- 40 mm.), while the colour, instead of being
nearly uniformly dark brown (face, nape, and back), is marked
by there being a distinct nuchal mantle of lighter brown hairs
separating the blackish crown from the dark brown back.
General colour of back near " cinnamon-brown," the lighter
tone, as com|)ared with heysseri, being due to the greater

development and jnominenceof the more or less cinnamon and
very woolly underfur. Under surface much more strongly
ochraceous than in keysseri^ approaching "ocliraceous-tawny."
Tail more heavily clothed than xukeysseri, well-iiaired throughout
bicolor, the upper side dark brown, the lower dull buffy
;

whiti.sh.

.Vaminals from ^.E. JSew Guinea,
Skull quite as
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in keysseri.

Dimensions of (he type ineasiirod on skin) '-^
Hcail and body 700 nun.; tail 420; hind foot (wet) 136
(

ear (wet) 54.
Skull: jrreatest

;

length 110; condylo-basal length 108
zygomatic breadth 58; nasals 41 X 17*5; intertemporal breadth
12*6
palatal length G(j
length of p* 7"2
combined length

;

;

;

;

of m«^'^* 18'5.

Hah. as above.
Type. Adult male.
Original number 8 (Keysser number
Collected August Il»14.
This Kangaroo, as is shown by its skull, is evidently nearly
allied to M. keysseri, of which it would appear to be a highaltitude race, distinguished by its long woolly fur and some24).

what

ditlerent colour.

In making this comparison I have had, by Lord Rothschild's
kindness, the advantage o£ examining the tyi)e, an old male,
of M. keysseri, which was collected by Mr. Kevsser in the
Bulung region, inland of the Huon Gulf, at an altitude of about
1800-2000 m.
* In describing this and other Marsupials of the present collection, my
attention haa again been drawn to the inconvenience systematic workers
suffer from the present absence of a common nomenclature of the teeth.
This absence is largely due to my own desertion of the ancient Marsupial
formula of P. 3, M.-t, on account of its beiug possibly erroneous. For the
correct formula was by some authors thought to be P. 4, M. .', as in other
mammals, the seven postcauine teeth being then serially and individually
homologous with each other in tlie two groups. This latter was the view
taken in a paper on the nomenclature of the teeth published in IftOot, and
since that date I have not ventured definitely to assign any Marsupial
cheek-tooth to its serial place, and in giving descriptions and niea-urementa I have used words, such as " molaril'orm tooth," correct on either
theory.
Now, however, on reviewing the whole subject, it seems to me that it
would be better to revert to tlie old notation, that used in the ' Catalogue
of Marsupials,' until such time as more detinite proof is brought forward
of the incorrectness of this notation.
The four premolars, with the last changing, of the Mesozoic TriconnJ'n,
not to mention the four present in the abnormal Phascogale on which I
largely based my 1887 J paper, seem to me to speak very stronjrly in
favour of the old view, even if some arguments may be found against it.
1 therefore now propo-e, in systematic descriptions, to revert to the
Catalogue notation, with the secator reckoned as /;*, and the " three anterior molariform teeth" called, as in that work, m^-m^.
The paper of 1892 § would, therefore, again fairly represent the views
I now hold on the various theories which have been put forwaid in
regard to the subject of Marsupial tooth-homologies.
t P. Biol. Soc. Wash, xviii. p. 194 (190o).
+ Phil. Trans. 1887, p. 443.
§ Ann. & Mag. N. 11., April 189-\ p. 308.
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Matscliie's Thylogah lauterbaclii, on tlie otlier li.iiul, also
this part of New Guinea, seems to be a low-country
skin of it,
form, with short fur only 15 mm. in length.

from

A

without skull, was obtained by Mr. Keysser on the Sattelberg.
Maci'02)us k^ysseri lauterhachi^

6.

$

,

R.

May

Sattelberg,

6.

Dendrohu/us matschiei, Forst.

7.

Young, R.M.
8.

11.

Matsch.

1907.

&

Rothsch.

Saruwaged Mts., 2000 m., August

Vorcopsuhis * rothschildi,

ll»14.

sp. n.

Rawlinson Mts.
? ,
?, R.M. 3, 15, 20. Saruwaged Mts., 3000 m., August
R.

5.

19U.
soft, and glossy
hairs of liack about 35 mm.
General colour above dark shining cliocolatebrown, near " ^lars-brown," not the more smoky greyish

Fur very long,

in

;

length.

blown of 7^.

vanheiirni, bases of hairs greyer.

Under

surface

brown, tiie belly browner, the chest and inguinal
region lighter.
Face quite like back. Ears thickly haired,
dark brown, their inner surface lighter. Outer side of limbs
and hairy part of tail uniforndy dark brown.
Skull rather larger than that of vanheurni, smaller than
Nasals less projecting mesially beyond the
that of macleayi.
niaxillo-frontai suture than in either of the otlier species,
secator rather shorter
their hinder edge nearly transverse
than in the other species, the four specimens available having
this tooth 8*8, 76, 8*4, 8'5 mm. in lengtli as compared with
9"8, 9'9 in macleayi and 9 2 in vanheurni.
Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin)
Head and body 480 mm. tail 270; hind foot 94 ear 34.
Skull: greatest length 85; condylo-basal length 80'5
zygomatic breadth 42"5 palatal length 48; palatal foramina
3"8
length of secator 7*7; combined length oi ms^~^ 12*4.
Jfab. of type. Saruwaged Mts., 3000 m.
Collected
Original number 20.
Type. Adult female.
Au-ust 1914.
This well-maiked species is decidedly browner and less
dull whitish

;

:

;

;

;

;

With some hasitation I accept Matscbie's separation under the above
name of the macleayi group of iJotcapsis, on account of the short muzzle

+

tn'
of the skull, the less elongate secator, which only just equals m^
instead of j/j'-f r/r+half t)i^, and the more extended and abrupt nakedness

of the

tail.

MammnU from
stnnky

New

rrroy tlian citlier of the other

psiilits, its
l()iin;er

iV E.

fur

is

much longer than

than that of vanheurui,
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Guinea.

two members of Dorcomadeayl, rather

that of

nasals are less projected

its

backwards, and its secator is comparatively short. I have
named it in honour of Lord Rothschild, to whom the National
Museum is indebted for the fine series of specimens in which
it

occurs.

Ceonix maculntus, Geoff.

i).

2

S

(J,

'"^"'^

R.

^ separate head,

R.

2, 3,

and

4.

Sattelbevg.

Stephansort, C. Wehnes.

1.

10. Phalanger orientalisj Pall.

2 ? and young, R.

8, 9,

and 11.

Rawlinson Mts., April

11)07.
Tills represents Prof. Foerster's

'*

Pseudochirus vulpecula,^'

which he described as " eine kleiner Art aus der alhertin-Gruppe," of that very different genus, the young specimen,
R. 11, in the well-known red juvenile phase, correspotiding
so closely to his description that it might almost be his type.
11.

S R.M.
,

Phalanger

coccygis, sp. n.

13 (Keysser No. 26).

Saruwaged Mts., 3000 m.,

August 1914.
and another, no. 11. 10. 13. 1, already in the British
Rawlinson Mts.
Nearly allied to Ph. carmeUtcBj but larger and with a more
cJ

,

R.

7,

Museum.

defined dorsal stripe.
Size, as gauged by skull, distinctly larger than in carnielitce,
slightly larger than in sericeus.
Fur thick, rich, longer than
in carmelitce, shorter

in those species, the

than in sericeus.
General coloration as
upper surface chocolate-brown, the under

surface white, the hairs white to the roots.
The dorsal colour
however, rather darker than in cannelitcB without being of
the glossy blackish of 5eric^(/s. A black median line perceptible
on the fore back, not strongly defined, though more so than

is,

ill

either of the allied species.

Tail with nearly half

its

length

furry.

One of the two Rawlinson Mts. s|)ecimens has a number of
whitish hairs mixed with the brown, but the other not.
Skull about as in cannelitcc, but laiger ; supraorbital ridges
well marked.
Teeth as in carmelitcp, the small jiremolar between the
secator and the anterior premolar present in both skulls, as
it is in carmelitce^ while it is absent in our three skulls of

C74

Ml-.

0.

Thomas on

Ami in the lower j.iw, both in carmelitir and cocei/gts,
there are three small intermediate unicuspids, while there arc
only two in tlio three available specimens of sericeus.
sericeus.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin)
Jlead and body 515 mm.; tail 3130; hind foot 51.
Skull
condylo-basal length 8()
zygomatic breadth 53*7;
nasals, length 33'0, least breadth 8, greatest breadth 14
intertemporal breadth 9
mastoid breadth 42 ; diagonal
diameter of secator 5 ; combined length of ?«s'"^ 1G*5.
Hub. Saruwaged Mts., alt. 3000 m.
Ti/pe. Adult male. Original number 20. Collected August
1914 by C. Keysser.
This species is no doubt very nearly allied to Ph. carmelitcB,
but its larger size and the development of a dorsal line seem
to justify its being given full specific rank, especially as the
third chocolate-coloured cuscus, Ph. sericeu.f, proves to differ
from both the other species by a permanent difference in the
number of intermediate teeth present. This character is
usually considered impermanent and untrustworthy, but is
here constant through a series of 14 skulls of the three forms.
:

:

;

;

;

12. Pseudochirus corinncB ar(/enteuSj Forst.

S R.M.

Saruwaged Mts.
5.
J, K. 15. Eawlinson Mts.
Not sexed, E. 10. Eawlinson Mts., 1500 m., June 1911.
The last specimen appears to be the example of " connn^;,"
,

which, by its unusually strong coloration, induced Prof.
Forster to apply tiie rather unsuitable name of argeiiteiis to a
less rufous example.
South of the present region there seems to be a definable
subspecies of this group, which may be called
Pseudochirus corinnce

ccecias, subsp. n.

•Size rather smaller than in true corinmv, and colour more
General colour above, as compared with that
reddish brown.
of corinnce, more umber-brown, the rump and base of tail
near " Brussels-brown " or even ap})roacliiiig " hazel." Face
*'
Otherwise the
huffy brown " instead of " hair-brown."
character of the markings, the dorsal black line, and the light

ear-patches are all as in true corinnce.
Skull smaller than in corbintv nasals less expanded behind.
Dimensions of the type (measured on skin)
Head and body 340 mm.; tail 275 hind foot 40.
Skull: greatest length 61; upper length 58; zygomatic
;

:

;

^fammals from N.E. New Guinea.
35'5

breadth

nasals

;

pahital length 34

;

20*7x<^'5: interorbital breadth

combined length of

ins^''^

075

77;

12*2.

Hub. North-eastern slope of the dividing range of S.E.
(juinea.
Tvpe Ironi the Upper Bagua River, Manibarc

New

Alt. 3000'.

liiver.

Collected 28th
Type. Adult female, B.M.no. 7.5. 22.8.
September, 190G,and presented by C. A. W. Monckton, Esq.
Coni|)ared with five examples of the true corinnce, from the
Vanapa, Aroa, Brown, and Angabunga Rivers, all on the
south-western slope of the dividing range, this /''.s'e«r/ot7/2r«.<»
differs by its decidedly stronger and warmer coloration and
the somewhat smaller size of its skull.
13. Pseudochirus larvatus, Forst.

R. 12, 13, 14.

?

ll.M. 16.

An

interesting

Rothsch.

Mountains inland from Huon Gulf.
Saruwaged Mts.
series of this very handsome and distinct

cJ,
,

&

species.

14. Petanrus papuanus, Thos.

R.M.

Saruwaged Mountains.

17.

15. Disicechurus

E.M.

Saruwaged Mts.
Rawlinson Mts.
Topotype of amreniis.

21.

20.

li.

pennatus neuhaussi, Matsch.

Sattelberg, June 1911.
Topotype of neuhaussi.
In ignorance of Dr. Matschie's description of i>. neuhaussi *
(1916), I described .D. p. amo^nusii from the Ivawlin.son
Mountains in 1920. But there is no doubt that the two are
the same.
E,. 21.

Echymipera doreyana, Q.

16.
(?,

R. 18;

S

11.

,

17.

?

,

R. 19.

&

G.

Stephansort, G. Weh7ies.

Sattelberg, C. Keysser.
17. Peroryctes rotlischildi , Forst.

S R.M. 4, 12; young, 22. Saruwaged Mts., 2000 m.,
August 1914.
Rawlinson Mts.
? R. 16 (young).
Prof. Forster described two species of this group in 1913
from the present region P. rothschildi and P. mainois.
In
,

,

* Mitth. Zool. Mu3. Berl.
t Ann. & Mag. N. II. (9)

292 (1916),
537 (1920).

viii. p.

vi. p.
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the

Generic

Name

of the Finless-haGked Porpoise.

view, however, of the considerable variations in colour in this
genus, and the alteration of characters due to af;e, 1 am not
at present prepared to admit more than a singlo species as
occurring in the Saruwaged Mountains.
One of tlie adults,
No. 4, has its fur profusely mixed with greyish white
anteriorly, while No. 12 has no grey at all, and the general
colour is far more rufous.
Much more material is needed
before any sound opinion on the number of species can be
arrived at.

LXXXIII.

—

The

Generic

Name

of

the

Finlesa-hacked

known as Neomeris phocajnoides.
Oldfielu Thomas.

Porpoise, formerly

By

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The

question of the proper treatment of misprints in generic
is one that bristles with difficulties, and needs most
Sometimes, when the
careful consideration in every case.
misprinted name has been used in a perfectly valid form, it
would seem that we ought to recognize it as having full
status, in spite of its being obviously or presumably a misThis was the course I followed in renaming the
print.
Dryomys of 1906, because of the accidental use of that name
(as a misprint iov Drymomys) by Pliilippi six years before, and

names

When, however,
it has received the approval of later writers.
the misprint is not, viewed simply by itself, strictly valid, for
want of diagnosis or identifiable type-species, the name should
be considered as having no status at all. Tiiis would, for
instance, apply to Wallace's Neotomys of 1876, which antedates, but does not invalidate, my Neotomys of 1894.
Now, this question of misprints arises in the case of the
Porpoise to which Gray applied the generic name o( Neomeris,
word proved to be invalid owing to its having been
used earlier for an invertebrate, and in dealing with it Palmer,
when prei)aring his great work on nomenclature, replaced it
by Neophor(ena, after quoting two other names which he set
aside as misprints. His notice of Neomeris, abbreviated, is as
follows (exact references are given in his 'Index Generum
Mammalium/ p. 453, 1904) :—
for that

Neomeris, Gray, 1846, nee Laraouroux, 1816.
Meomeris, Gray, 1847.
Nomeris, Coues, 1890, and, finally,
Neo]>hoc(ena, Palmer, 1899.

On

the
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Taking Nomeris first, as being the clearest case, I confess
no way of putting; it aside. Even its being a misprint
is purely an assumption, while the sentence in which it is
loundcd is pert'ectiy properly worded, with a genotype
{Phoarna melus, misprint for Ph. melas, a recognized synonym
of I*h. phocanoides) and a cou[)lo of words of diagnosis, so that
there can be no doubt whatever as to what animal it ap})lies to,
I see

or as to the technical validity of its foundation.
It should,
therefore, be recognised as a name having technical status,

and, being earlier than Neophoccena, would naturally invalidate
that.
may believe JS^omeris was a misprint, but there is
no evidence to that elt'ect, and, even if it had Ijeeu said to be so

We

by

its

author, that Would not

15ut there

is

remove

its

technical validity.

an earlier name, Meomen's.

of the Osteological

Specimens

in the Biiiish

In Gray's 'List
Museum,' 1847,

name appears in the Systematic Index on p. xii, in
proper place next to Phoccena, with the species-name y:>^c>c<:cnoides, and there being only one phocanoides in the family
DelphinidiG, it is clear what is the genotype of Meomeris. In
the body of the work (p. 36) we have " The Finless Porpesse,
Meomeris phoccenoides" placed as the only species of the genus
this
its

JVeomeris.

It

may,

therefore,

l)e

assumed that Meomeris

is

a

misprint for the earlier name Neomeris, but none the less it is
put in too valid a way to be ignored, having both type-species
and a descriptive Avord. I therefore maintain, on the lines
used in dealing with l)ri/onii/Sj that Meomeris should be considered as having full technical status, and that, instead of tiie
mucli later Neophoacna, it should be used for the Finlessbacked Por[)oisc, whose full name would thus be Mtomeris
phoccenoides.

LXXXIV. — 17ie
and
Thomas.
tralia,

Bandicoots of Kill/ fs Archipelago, S. Ausuf Cape York, N. Queensland.
By Oldfield

(rublished by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Prof. F.

Wood

Jones, of Adelaide, has sent to the British
spirit-specimens and four picked-up skulls of
the Bandicoot which inhabits the Nuyts Archipelago, where
also he had previously obtained the interesting Murine
Leporillusjonesi, described by me last year. In sending theni,
he has drawn my attention to certain characters in which they

Museum two
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I

lie

Bandicools of

Bandicoot, and on compari.son 1 find
so constant as to be wortliy o£
vecofrnition by name.
In examininf^ the skulls I have bad
for comparison tiie fine series of Isoodon obesulus obtained
dirter tVoiii tlio maiiilanJ

the difference so

marked and

Shortridi^e in South-west Australia, a series numbering
nine males aiul five females, ami showing well the age and
sex characters found in this difficult genus.
The island-form I would propose to call

by Mr.

Isoodon nauticuSf sp.

n.

Size markedly smaller than in the continental ohesuhis, the
male only about 55 mm. in length, as
compared with 70 or more in obesulus. General colour comparatively pale; under surface white; hands and feet with
grey-brown metapodials and white digits tail brown above,
whitish below.
Skull far smaller than in obesulus, smooth, and almost without cranial ridges, the sagittal crest obsolete, and even the
two lateral thickenings of the occipital much less developed
Nasals much shorter and narrower than in
than usual.
Bullasnot far from as broad as in obesuhi, but pecuobesula.
liarly shortened, rather abruptly cut off behind.
Teeth small throughout. Tlie three juxtaposed incisors,
P-i*, together about 3 mm., as compared with 4'5 and
skull of an adult

;

Canines short. Secator and molars
in obesulus.
proportionately reduced.
Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-specimen
before skinning)

upwards
all

:

Head and body 242 mm.;

tail

(damaged, 103

mm.

in

another rather younger specimen); hind foot 50.
Skull: greatest length 54*5; condylo-basal length 53;
zygomatic breadth 25 3; nasals 21*7 x5"2; intertemporal
breadth 11"6 ; palatal l»^ngth 31 ; oblique diameter of bulla
10'3
dental length 98 ; front of canine to back of 7U* 20*5 ;
combined length of m^"' 8"5.
diameter of secator 2
Hub. Franklin's Island, Nuyts Archipelago, S. Australia.
B.M. no. 22. 4. 15. 6. Collected and
Type. M\\\i m^\Q.
presented by Prof. F. AVood Jones.
The main difference of this island Bandicoot from /. obesulus
is its markedly smaller size, as compared with continental
specimens of corresponding sex. Its bullae are also shorter,
and it is probable, as occurs with other insular forms of the
genus, that there is less sexual difference in size than in
the mainland animal.
;

;

Jt^Hi/fs

Archipcliiijo

and of Cape York.

079

out this animal, I have af^aiii exariiiiUMl a liiu;
Bandicoot skina and skulls obtained by ^Ir. iiftbin
Keinp at the cxtrome north end of the Cape York Peninsula
in 1912-13.
Some of them are the large animal with an extra
crook on its m\ which represents U misay's torosnft, whether
liiat is or is not se|)arable from G<)uld's jnacrouras.
But the series of a small sj)ecies relatetl to aitratus seems
certainly to be distinguishable, and may be called
III

woikiiiii;

series of

Isoodon peninsulie, sp. n.
Size and general characters as in I. auratus of the Northern
Territory of S. Australia.
Colour, on the whole, similar,
but the light bands on the hairs are paler, more buffy, less
ochraceous, and, especially, the sides have not the ochraceous
wash generally found in auratics, and no doubt the basis of its
name. Under surface white.
Skull, as in auratus, distinguished from that of ohesulas by
the almost complete absence of any sexual dilTeronce in size,
the males not or but little longer than the females.
General
size about as in auratus, but the muzzle decidedly longer and
skull of auratus with a zygomatic breadth
not so conical.
of 29 mm. has a muzzle length (orbit to gnathion) of 29'6 mm.,
while one oi peninsnlce, with the same breadth, has its muzzle

A

33 mm.

and this difference runs throughout the good series
Nasals in consequence markedly longer.
Palatal
vacuities and bullae slightly smallerj but both as usual very
;

available.
variable.

Teeth, on

tlie

whole, rather smaller than in auratus, but the

difference veiy slight.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh)
Head atid body 308 mm. tail 116 ; hind foot 5G
:

;

Skull

greatest length

62*5

;

ear 31.

condylo-basal length 62
zygomatic breadth 29 ; nasals 25 X 5 ; orbit to gnathion 33 ;
intertemporal breadth 12; palatal length 37; anterior |)alatal
palatal vacuities 5*6 ; oblique length of bulla
foramina 4"6
13*3.
Dental length 33'5, front of canines to back of m^
24-5
ms^--^ 10.
:

;

;

;

Northern Cape York. Type from Utingu, others
from Cable Station.
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 15. 3. 5. 71. Original number
(Collected 20th September, 1912, by Itubin Kemp,
2415.
fifteen specimens examined.
Distinguishable from auratus by its comparatively long
Ilab.

niuzzle.
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Subspecies of Pbalungcr orientalis.

neio Subspecies q/'Plialanger orientalis.

By Oldfield Thomas.
(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Hritish Museum.)

Phalanger
Iiitcrmeiliate

Colour and

in

orientalis ducntoris, subsp. n.

size

between

orientalis

and

breviceps.

appearance, at least of female, as in
adult male not known.
breviceps
General colour above of
tlie usual dark grey varying to brown
under surface dull
Hairy part
whitisb.
Dorsal line present, not conspicuous.
of tail like body, not yellowisb as it generally is in breviceps.
Skull ratlier larger tban that of breviceps, considerably
smaller than in orientalis.
Muzzle and interorbital region
Supraorbital ridges
distinctly longer than in tlie former.
well developed, more so than in female or ienta/is, but whether
the male has the greatly developed ridges fouiid in breviceps
Teeth and other characters about
is not at present known.
f^eneral

;

;

as in breviceps.

Dimensions of the type (measured on skin)

Head and body 520 mm.

:

hind foot 62.
back of glenoid fossa to gnathion 65
;

postorbital
Skull
nasals
process to tip of nasals 47 ; zygomatic breadtli 46
dental length 41*3
33 X 122 ; interorbital breadth 10
greatest diameter of secator 4 ; ms^~^ 15.
Thib. Duke of York Island, between New Britain and New
:

;

;

;

;

Ireland.

Type. Adult male.

B.M.

no.

78. 2. 5. 6.

Collected by

the Kev. G. Brown.
This is the animal which Alston referred to orientalis*, and
which in the Catalogue I phiced with tlie Solomon Island
Cuscus Phalanger breviceps. It is, however, evidently an

intermediate form inhabiting the Duke of York group and no
doubt both New Britain and New Ireland, and should apparently have a special subspecitic name.
On the other hand, the Phalanger of Ruk Island, between
New Britain and the mainland, is as large as true Ph. orientalis.

Phalanger

orientalis mimicus, subsp. n.

General
but much smaller.
As
colour of a male very similar to topotypical Amboina orientalis, the upper surface pale drabby grey, more intense across
in true insular orientalis,

*

Cuscus orientalis, T. Z. S. 1877, p. 126.

On

a

GSI

new Roclc-WaUahy.

fjice, fore liinb«, ami sides fo
Dorsal line distinct,
grey
uiuler surface wliite.
troin nape to hind back.
The usual white |)atch ut the base
of the ear.
Hind limbs and base of t;iii drab-i^rey.

the sliouMoi-5, lio;litenino^ on

whitish

;

ISliull essentially as in true orientalis, but the supraorbital
ridgos comparatively little developed, though the typo is
an old male, the anterior ])art of the interorbital space with
rounded edges, and the postorbital processes much reduced.
Teeth as in orientalis, l)ut smaller,
Sagittal crest medium.

much

smaller

than

qymnoiis.

in

Claniiies

far

[projecting

beyond a line connecting the tips of i' and p'^.
Dimensions of the ty{)e (measured in the flesh)
Head and body 400 mm. ; tail (damaged); hind
:

ear 25.
Skull

foot

56;

length 79 ; condylo-basal length 7(5
interorbital
nasals 27*5 X 12-5 ;
breadth 49
interbreadth 11'4; tip to tip of postorbital processes 14'2
diameter of ^'^ 4*3;
temporal breadth 9*5; dental length 42
combined length of ms^'^ 13'3.
Hah. Ci»astal region south of Nassau Range. Type from
:

greatest

zygomatic

;

;

;

Pariman, Mimika

liiver.

Alt. 250'.

B.M. no. 11. 11. 11. 93. Original
Fully adnlt male.
Collected 4th October, 1910, by G. 0. Sliortnunlber 3080.
ridge.
Presented by the B.O.U. New Guinea Expedition.
This animal is so conspicuously smaller than any form of
Ph. orientalis iidiabiting the maiidand of New Guinea that it
Its skull is no larger than
should certainly be distinguished.
that of the little Ph. hreviceps of the Solomon Islands, but
has not the remarkably developed supraorbital ridges found
T>ipe.

in that species.

In the same region there would seem to be a larger Cuscns,
which was referred by Jeutink to the Ph. (jyninotis of the
Aru Islands. A young specimen possibly referable to it was
obtained by the B.O.U. Ex})edition at the same time as the
present form.

LXXX VI. A

new Rock- Wullahy (Petrogale) from the
By OldfieLD TllOMAS.

Islands off South Australia.

(Publi-sbed by permission of the Trustees of the Jhrtish

Museum.)

Wood

Jones an example
The British JMuseum owes to Prof.
of the Rock-AVallaby inhabiting Pearson's Isles, which are
part of the Investigator group, in the eastern portion of the
S.

Great Australian Bight, about 134° E., 34°
Ann. d- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ix.
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By

a

new Uork-Wallahij.

cliaiacters llic animal is clearly nlatcd to
Australian Pctroaale lateral/ii of the Bwan Uiver
This lattor
district and to P. hocketii of ]\[ondrain Island.
MMs described as a snhsjiecies of P. hiteralis, bnt I should
now give it specific lank on account of its uniformly larger
its gciu'ial

the

West

size

and certain ditTerences in the structure of

The new form is thus
viously known members

between it and the form which
most resembles.
It

may

its

skull.

situated far to the east of the preot" the group, with the large haclcelli
it

—

at least superficially

be culled
Petrof/ale pearsoni, sp. n.

Size comparatively small, about as in lateralis, decidedly
General colour, on the whole, very
smaller than in hacketti.
much as in lateralis, paler than in hacketti. Dark lateral
lines of the underside, however, more blackish, those of
White patches at base of ears
laf(raHi< being dark brown.
larger and
surfaces,

more jirominent. Tail with its u])per and under
from about 3 inches from the base, contrasted

above, the black soon
black, the sides dull buffy whitish
fades off into the brownish terminal tuft, but below it conThis tail-coloration is,
tinues to within 2 inches of the tip.
on the whole, more as in hackttti than lateralis, but in both
;

considerable variation.
usual narrow black dorsal line is continued rather
more definitely on to the rump than in any of our specimens
of lateralis, but the difference may be due to this part being
in fresh ))elage, and so showing the line more distinctly.
Skull in size and general shaj)e quite as in lateralis,
smaller and with less heavy supraorbital i-idges than in hacketti.
Palatal foramina comj)aratively long, about as long as in
liacketti.
In the bulhc there is a diU'erence between lateralis
and hacketti which had not been ))reviously noticed. In the
former they are fairly well swollen, anteriorly as well as
posteriorly, so as to jjroduce a transverse convexity (hardly
to be called a ridge), in front of which the bone descends
nearly vertically towards the level of the glenoid surfaces.
In hacketti, however, the whole bulla is larger, but lower
and more spread out, its front part evenly and gradually

there

is

The

descending towards the glenoid level without marked transIn pearsoni the bulltxi are most like those
verse convexity.
In
of hueketti, altiiough perhaps a little more swollen.

making

this

l(it(rulis\\-A'VG

comparison six skulls of hackttti and ten of
been available, so liiat the difference is evidently

fairlv constant.

On Two
Incisors a

10 mm.
about 9

ill

Stroufti/lata

little

larger than

length, about

mm. in

from Sioinc

lateralis.

as

in

in (Jm Pacific.

lateralis^

tlie

C)^^

whole row

as conn)arecl with
Secator also slightly larger than in
in

hacketti,

hderalis, nnich smaller than in hacketti.
Diniciisidns of the iy\>i^ (nicasurcl on the

Head and body 500 mm.;

tail

remade skin)
hind foot 136;
:

(iniperfect)

;

car 43.

Skull

greatest

:

length 94
condylo-basai length 90
nasals 30 X 14
palatal foramina 7"7.
of // G'O.
Combined length of ms^-^
;

zygomatic breadth 48

Length of i^
(unworn) 19.

4-5,

;

;

(Specimen with j-)^ wliolly and// partly below the bone.)
Hah. Pearson's Isles, Investigator Group, S. Australia.
Type. Immature male.
B.M. no. 22,4.15.1. Collected
25th November, 1920, and presented by Prof. F. Wood
Junes.

While
most

the size and general appearance of i\\\s Petrogah are
tiiose of P. lateraU.^, the length of the palatal

like

foramina, the comparalively large incisors, the coloration of
the tail, and, most of all, the characters of tiie bulky all
indicate a relationship to the Mondrain Island species.
The Museuni is much indebted to Prof. Wood Jones for
this interesting specimen, all the more that the maritime
ditficulties of getting to the islands are such as to deter any
mere casual tourists.

LXXXVII. — ^i

Preliminary Sote on Tivo Strongylata j roni

By CLAYTON Lane.

Sioine in the Pacific.

Collected by Dr. F.

W.

O'Connor, and received through
nematodes here rei)orted upon
two new species whose interesting-

his courteous generosity, the

appear

to

belong

affinities will

to

be more fully dealt with subsequently.

Globocephalus counorjilii, sp. n.
Stoutish,

bursate

nematodes;

the oral aperture
the oral capsule not globular,
but elongate autero-posteriurly, and provitled with a pair of
rudimentary, basal, subventral teeth projecting into the oral
short,

unarmed and dorso-subterminal

;

cavity which conforms to the shape and siz(i of the ca[)sule.
This latter has two transverse thickenings one close and
parallel to the almost circular oral aperture, tiie other at the

—

44*
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capsule's attacliinont to tlio cesophagns anil angular in lateral
Tlie dorsal ccso|)li!i<j;eal glautl iliscliavges tliiough a
view.
tunnel ill the ni id-dorsal line, and oj)ens unprominently into
the oral cavity.

The male has a length oE 4'5* and a niaxinuiin breadth
about the equator of 0"275. The dorsal rays are united lor
nearly three-quarters of their length, the ununited portion of
each ray abnost immediately bifurcating into an outer thin
and an inner stout branch, tlie latter again dividing. Tlic
bases of the externo-dorsal rays occupy, not quite symmetrically, the second quarter of the dorsal ray.
The lateral rays
the dorso-lateral is the stoutest,
spring from a common base
separated from the medio-lateral by a deep cleft, both rays
having a dorsal trend the extei no-lateral, separated from
the medio-lateral by a somewliat shallow cleft, has a slight
;

;

ventral trend
the ventral rays are apposed, the prebursal
pajiillfc are long.
The equal and similar spicules measure
U"275 long, are genti}' tapering, and liave their fine rounded
the accessory piece is 0*09 long.
ti|)S curved posteriori}'
The female has a length of (5 and a maximum breadth
The distance between the
about the equator of 0'325.
anterior end and the cervical j)apill{e, nerve-ring, and excrethe distance of the end ot the oesophagus
tory pore is O'iiTo
from the anterior exti-emity is 0"75. I'he vulva lies 2"4 from
:

;

;

the tip of the conical
0-OG by 0-04.

tail

;

the intia-uterine ova measure

Crassisoma samoense,

sp. n.

Stoutish, short, bursate nematodes, with the oral apeitnre
dorso-subterminal and guarded ventrally by a pair of semiThe oral capsule is nearly globular (the oral cavity
lunes.
corresponding to its sliaj)e and size) and is provided with a
})air of large basal subventral teeth, each irregularly quadiilateial in shape, attached by its ventral border and prominently ])ointed at its free angles.
The dorsal oesoi)hageal
gland discharges through a tunnel in the dorsal mid-line and
oj)ens un|)rominently into the oral cavity.
The viale has a length of 5*27 and a maximum breadth
The dorsal rays are
about the vesicula seminalis of 029.
united ior about seven-eighths ol their length
the free
portion divides much as does the corresponding ray of
(jlohocephdlus coniiorfdii.
The externo-dorsal rays spring
Irom the bases of tlie united dorsal rays
the other rays
;

;

* All mtasurements are in millimetres.

On
have

a new Typlilops/rowj Taof/anyihi Terriforij.

GS5

general arraiigeineiit rcscinhlin;^ tliat ol" (J. connorTlie equal and similar
.s|)iciile.s ii»easuriii<T ()• 1 produce to;rether a lyrate ap[)earance
at their points when seen from dor.sum or venter.
Tlie length
oL" the accessory piece i.s 0*055.
'\!\ie female has a leiij^th of 5*25 and a niaxinuun breadth

fil'i'i

;

ii

the prehiirsal pjipillaj are small.

about the e([uator of 0*.'i5. The distances between the anterior
and the cervical papilUe, nerve-ring, excretory pore, and
oesophageal termination are respectively 0'-45, 0*4, 0*4:25, and
()'75.
Tiie vidva lies 2 from the tip of the caudal inucron.
The iutra-iiterine ova measure 0'0l)5 to 0*07 by O-Oi.
etid
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Description of a

TtUKjanyiIca Territory.

By JOAN

new Typhlops /'/•o/?i
B. PROCTER, F.Z.S.

Tijphlops e.vcentricus, sp. n.

—

Diagnosis.
Closely allied to 2\ mucroso, Ptrs., from which
be distinguished by the shape of the rostral (which is
truncated instead of rounded posteriorly), by the nasals (which
meet each other behind the rostral), and by the comparative
slenderness of its body (which is 44 times its diameter as
against 35).
It also ditfers from the typical mucroso in
having the lower surfaces finely variegated, as in the form
described as T. hiunbo by Bocage.
Descrip'ion.
Head strongly depressed, ornamented above
and beneath with minute excrescences disposed thickly at
regular intervals.
Snout with sharp cutting-edge, flat
beneath and projecting to a distance equal to half length of
head.
Rostral small, not extending nearly to level of eyes;
portion on upper surface of head squarish, portion beneath
nasals semisnout triangular, equilateral. Nostrils inferior
it

may

—

;

divided, the clett extending from first labial, meeting each
praeoculars
other above by a short suture behind rostral
about two-thirds breadth of oculars, pointed above and
oculars separated
beneath
eyes distinguisliai)le, superior
;

;

;

from each other by three sciles; mouth minute.
Body with 30 scales round the middle, depressed *, its total
Tail broader than long,
length about 44 times its diameter.
ending in a spine.
* The slouorhed skin shows that the depression of the body
extent natural, and not due to distortion on preservation.

is to

some

Mr. J. R. Norman on new

G8G

Head nearly black, a broad inctallic-silver collar on uppoisurface of neck.
Body minutely variegated with dark grey
on silver, equally variegated beneatli, but brighter and more
yellowish in tone
end of tail silver, terminal sjiine darker.
The whole l)ody has a metallic lustre, and the under surface
somewhat resembles certain biotite or hornblende granites
;

when

polished.

Total length .30.5 mm.
This species is described from a single adult, collected by
Tlu;
Mr. Loveridge near Kilosa, Tanganvika Territory.
specimen was dispatched to Mr. Orowther, of Diilwich
College, alive, but died upon the way after having shed iis
skin.
It is now preserved in the collection of the British

Museum.
Its name
wliich

is

odd

LXXXIX.

e.vcentricu.t

Four

fishes

its

general appearanc,

from Tamjanyika Territory.
R. iS^OKMAN.
'

(Published hy permission

]\Il)anganye,

to

upfo Fishes

By

The

— refers

in the extreme.

J.

of tlie

Trustees of the British ]\[useuni.)

described below form j)art of a collection from
Rutigi River, Tanganyika Territory, received

from Mr. A. Loveridge.

Distickodus

ritfigieyisis, sp. n.

Depth

Head

of body 2^ to 2^ in length, length of head 4^- to 4i.
as long as deep, about tw^'ce as long as broad.
Snout

not compressed, projecting beyond mouth, its length 1 to 1^
times diameter of eye, which is .3^ to 4 in length of head and
Maxillary extending to below
1^ to 2 in interorbital width.
nostril; teeth in 2 series in both jaws, 20-25 in outer series
of upper jaw.
15 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.
Dorsal 19-20 (4 unbranched), equally distant from occiput
and caudal, or a little nearer latter; longest ra3's distinctly
longer than head.
Adipose fin moderately large, separated
from rayed dorsal by a space equal to § the base of the latter.
Anal 14-1.5 (.3 unbranched)
base | base of dorsal. Pectoral
Caudal forked,
f to ^ length of head, shorter than pelvics.
upper lobe pointed and slightly longer than lower, tvhich is
;

Fishes from
rouniliMl.

scales

ill

(';iii(lal

Titnganijika Territory.
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11-12
About twelve more or

a loii^itiuliiial scries,
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62-05
dorsal to

but broken
a
black spot ou caudal peduncle; caudal fin with a soniewliat
broad pale margin; dorsal witli numerous black dots.
Three specimens, 90 to 170 mm. in total length.
This species is near D. antoiiii, ditfering chiefly in the
characters of the fins.
lateral

vertical

line.

bars on sides of b idy,

less distinct

below

eiidiii<^

lateral line

;

Barilius hveridgii, sp. u.

Depth of body 4^

in lengtli, length of head 4^.
Head more
than twice as long as broad. Snout; j)ointed, longer than eye,
wliich is 4 in length of head and slightly less than interorbital width.
Jaws equal anteriorly maxillary reaching
j)osterior third of eye.
No barbels. Gill-rakers rudimentary.
Dorsal II 8
origin equidistant from centre of eye and root
of caudal
last four rays above anal
anterior rays longest,
Anal III .12 anterior rays inucli longer
I length of head.
than posterior, but not longer than dorsal rays.
Pectoral ^
length of head, slightly falcate, just reaching pelvics. Pelvics
reaching anal. Caudal forked. Caudal i)cduncle longer than
deep.
8cales with numerous radiating strife, 40 in a longitudinal series, 7i between origin of dorsal and lateral line.
IJrownish
8 or 9 short, dark vertical bars on sides of body
above lateral line margin of dorsal and caudal darker.
single specimen, 98 mm. in total length.
Near B. ubangensis and B. peringueyi.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

Synodontis maculipinna, sp. n.
Deptli of body 3^ to 4/, in length, length of head 3? to 4.
Head slightly longer than broad, more or less rugose above,
except snout, which is rounded or obtusely pointed, and equal
to or longer than postocular part of head.
Eye supero-lateral,
5 to G^ in length of head, 2 to 2h in interorbital width. Lips
moderately developed. Premaxillary teeth in a broad band,
nearly extending across whole width of mouth
30-40
movalde mandibular teeth, almost in a single series, the length
height of teeth less
of which is from ^ to ^ diameter of eye
than ^ diameter of eye. Maxillary barbel unbranched, without or with a very narrow marginal membrane at base, equal
to or slightly longer than length of head
outer mandibular
barbel with long slender brandies, nearly twice as long as
inner, which has stouter and shorter branches.
Gill-opening
;

;

;

On new
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downwaicU

heyoiul haso. of pectoral.

Occipito-

imcliiil sliicltl lotiuli like tlie occiput, ohtiisely tectitonn, loiij^or

than Itroad, with poiiitc'l posterior process. Ilumeral jirocess
much longer than broad, more or less distinctly keeled,
sharply pointed, extending as far back as occipito-nuchal
Dorsal I 6-7 ; spine equal lo or slightly shorter than
process.
liead, feebly curved, anterior edge smooth except for two or
three serrations at the tip, ])Osterior edge feebly serrated.
Adipose fiu 3 to 4 times as long as deep, 1:^ to a little more
Anal IV 7
than twice its distance from rayed dorsal.
Pectoral spine shorter than head, strongly serrated
rounded.
on both sides, not reaching pelvics. Pelvics not reaching anal.
Caudal peduncle
(Caudal forked, upper lobe the longer.
Coloration
as long as deep, or slightly deeper than long.
generally uniform, yung sometimes with darker spots
separated by a pale network; a black blotch at base of dorsal
dorsal and caudal sometimes with series of dark spots.
iin
Nine specimens, 70 to 180 ram. in total length.
Near «S. zamhesensis and S. depauwi.
;

;

Tilapia urolepis, sp. n.

Depth o£ body 2^

in the length, lengtli of head nearly 3.
Snout rounded, with straight
twice as long as broad.
upper profile, slightly broader than long, as long as poslocular
Eye 4^ in length of head, equal to depth of
})art of head.
Mouth
prseorbital ; interorbital width 2| in length of head.
rather more than f width of head; jaws equal anteriorly

Head

;

maxillary extending to between nostril and eye; teeth
moderately slender, in 5 series, about 70 bicuspid teeth in
3 series of scales on cheek, width
outer series of up|)er jaw.
Gill-rakers
of scaly |)art nearly equal to diameter of eye.
Djrsal XVII 13
short, 20 on lower part of anterior arch.
last spine longest,^ length of head; longest soft rays about |
length of head. Anal III 10; third spine shorter than longest
Pectoral as long as heal, nearly reaching vertical
dorsal.
Pelvics-almost reaching anal.
Cauhil
Irom origin of anal.
rounded (?), densely scaled. Caudal peduncle twice as deej)
Scales cycloid, 32 in a longitudinal series, 4^ from
as long.
origin of dorsal to lateral line. Reddish brown, with irregular
dark blotches on body a dark opercular spot, and a dark
spot on each side of the nape.
A single specimen, 190 mm. in total length.
Differs from T. ni/otica in having the caudal densely scaled,
and fioni 2\ lepidura chiefly in the
and in the longer snout
;

;

;

character of the dentition.

liihlt'oiirdpliicdl Xufirfs.
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B115L10GJIAP1IICAL NOTICES.
Monor/ritph of the Lacertiditj,
By 0. A. Boulenqkr, F.K.S. Vol, IF.
British Must'ura (Xutural
History),
1921.
Pp. viii 4-451.
I'rice

Volume

£3.
I.

of this ^fonograph, published in 1920, dealt with Xiia'os,

Volume II. deals with the remaining
I'hilochortus to /Johispis.
nineteen genera
Appended is a complete
Catalogue of the specimens in the iiritish Museum Collection, comprising over 5000, referable to about 20(J species and varieties.
In
the tabulations of dimensions and scale-formula) which are given
thro\ighout the work numbers of other specimens are also included,
each marked with a symbol denoting the museum in which it is to
be found ; so that in future the student will bo able to find any one
individual for reference from among this vast material.
In this it
is an infinitely more comi)rehcnsive work than anything of its kind
hitherto pul/lished, and its value can hardly be overrated.
The
general arrangement is clear and convenient.
From the systematic
and philosophic standpoints it constitutes a magnificent piece of
work, for it gives one a sound orientation of this difficult group of
lizards, so bafiiing to the novice.
So many authors present their
subject to the reader in a biassed form, suppressing evidence or hypotheses which do not corroborate their own views.
Dr. Boulenger
never misleads in this way.
Moot points are brought forward as
such and fully discussed.
In dealing with the diphyletic origin of
Scctj'tira, for instance, the natural relationships of the Asiatic and
South African species are clearly expressed, and his reasons for
maintaining them as distinct genera given at the same time ho
discusses the principle involved, and adds
" If, however, objection
should be felt to the course here followed, I would suggest uniting
the two genera into one, keeping up the different sections as here
defined, rather than a further multiplication of the genera" (p. 348).
Herpetologists all over the world will sincerely regret that the
Monograph of the Lacertidie is probably the final work on Zoology
from the pen of Dr. Boulenger. In all he has published 29 complete volumes and 875 papers
there is, however, still much to be
done, and no one will fill the gap which he has left by his retirement.
Lacerta, and Algiroules;

—

;

:

'

•

;

The Complete Nature Bool; a complete Handhool- and Guide
Nature Stmhj, emh'aciwj

the

Mammnh,

to British
Birds, Reptdet, Fish,

etc., in the United Kingdom.
By S. N. Sedgwick.
Pp. X and 495, pis. 40 (some coloured), and numerous textfigures.
T. C. and E. C. Jack, Ltd., London and Edinburgh.
Price 12s. 6J. net.

Insects, Plants,

This book, as the Author states in the Preface, is very largely a
compilation, and this must necessarily be the case in a work dealing
with such a variety of subjects. In Part I., the " Animal World,"

Geological Society.

OOO
llu-

•*

VoilcUrntes"

iirc (lo;ill witli

under

('li;i]>tors

" liivertel>ratos" umlor (Hiaptors VII. -XV.
lal)le

Worlil,"

illustrati'd

by many

;

Part

loxt-li-^uros,

1.

11.,

VI.,
llio

ami the
"

Vo};<'-

extends to

five

lu the " Iritrodmiioii " there arc suggestions as to tlio
necessary apparatus for the naturalist; Iho " Appendix" is headed
" Some wild pets 1 have known "
The Insects occupy
five in all.
in
pp. 1SI-2J)!), illustrated by 11 plates, 3 of which are printed

oliaiitors.

—

figures of the beetles, 2133 in number,
photograplied natural size, are poor ; those of
IJut if a specialist starts to
the buttertlies and moths fairly good.
analyse the text— say, the article heatled " Some common liritish

The representative

colours.

occupying 4

i)lates,

— he

and there cause for criticism. In the
the Bui)restidie are omitted altogether, the
Xitidulidic consist of a mixture of various Clavicornes, Blethisa is
wrongly placed under the tiger-beetles (Cicindelidtc) and Deronectes
under the whirligig- beetles (Uyrinidio), and so on. Nevertheless, a
Beetles"

list

of

the

will find licre

families

beginner will find much to help him in naming his captures.
"Works on special subjects would, of course, be reijuired by the
The book is well
collector when more accurate detail is required.
printed and indexed, and the price at the present time is not high.

rUUCEEUIXGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
March

Sth,

1922.— ^ifr. B. D. Oldham,

F.R.S.,

Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dr. A. S.Mii'ii Wdodavaiu) described certain photo2;i*aphs
(natural size) oi Dcsmosfi/hia teeth from the Lower Miocene
Sandstone of Southern Vancouver Island (B.C.) exhibited

by

Ira. E.

The

Cokxwall, F.CKS.

exiiibitor wrote tliat tlieso Desmnnfi/lus teetli are slightly

from any found in either California or Jajian, as tlu'V
show a well-developed cinguhnn. They may be from an older
s])ecies than Desmosfj/his hesperus, as recent research has shown
tliat the formation in which they were found is at least Lower
Miocene, while the formation in which Desmostylus remains have

different

been found in California is Middle Miocene.
One of the teeth shown in the photographs was found in 191G
in the face of the sandstone-cliff west of Muir Creek, Sooke Jiay,
It was determined by the
Southern Vancouver Island (B.C.).
late Lawrence
M. Lambe as the first right upi)er molar of
iJesmosti/hts hesperus Marsh, and is now in the British Columbia
The dimensions of this tooth
Provincial Museiun at Victoria.
are: Length
34 mm.; width = 24 mm.; height of columns

=

Geological Society,

=

17 mill.;

(liuiiu'tcr

=

nf

llio

lart^pst

10 mm.
second tooth was found

T)'.)!

=

c(tluinii

1

')

imii.

;

iluiini'lei'

coiisidcraMy worn,
in tlio saint' locality last year by
'riu'
the iii'V. Holiert t'oniiell.
Its dimensions are
Length =^ 17 nmi.;
width = ;}!• mm.; diainet4.T of the largest column 2 !• mm.; diameter of the smallest (•(damn = 17 mm.

(»f

siiiiiU

c'oluiiiii

'I'liis

luotli

is

:

=

The

followini;

cnmmunieation was read:

—

'On the Geolo>i;ical [mportance of the Primitive Keptiliaii Kaiina
Upper Cretaceous of Hungary.' IJy Haron Francis N(jpesa,

in the

For.Corresp.G.S.

The Upper Cretaceous of Eastern Hungary can be divided into
two horizons, with an unconformity between them. The lower
niveau comprises the Conomanian, Turonian, and Lower Senonian
strata, the upper one the uppermost Senonian and the Danian
formation.
While the entire lower horizon and the Upper Senonian rocks
are of marine origin, the Danian is a freshwater deposit that
passes downwards by means of braekish-water beds gradujilly into
the marine strata.
The age of these marine deposits has been well established by
different fossils (mosth' ammonites)
the age of the remarkablythick freshwater beds is partly determined by their position
between the older Maastrichtian and the younger Middle Eocene
strata, partly by rolled material containing fossils.
The vertebrate fauna of the freshwater beds has, despite its
Upper Cretaceous age, a strikingly Jurassic aspect, for one finds
primitive tortoises (among them a new genus) related to Pleitrosternum, a Camptosaurian J)inosaur (Hhabilodon), a remarkablv
j)rimitive Trachodon (OrtJiomeri/s), a
Sauropodous Dinosaur
{Titanosaiinis) that is generically identical with a Wealden tv2:>e,
;

an armoured Dinosaur {Striithiosaio-us) showing still a condyle
directed downwards, and a Pterosaurian related to the Wealden
Ornithodesmus.
The survival of this fauna is explained by the fact that, during
the whole of the Cretaceous Period, it was isolated.
This Isolation brought about a dwarfing of the larger animals (l)inosaurs)
but did not affect the smaller forms (crocodiles and tortoises).
In consequence of a general ui)lift at the dawn of the Eocene
and the cooling of the climate, nearly the whole of this fauna
became extinct, the different changes brought about b}' these two
factoi-s acting differently upon the different members of the
fauna.

The terrestrial Dinosaurs were compelled to give place to the
more agile mammals, the herbivorous Dinosaurs of the marshy
tracts suffered from the change of the flora, while the warmblooded Pterosaurians became extinct, on account of the cooling
of the climate.

Miscellaneous.

('.02

In I'ontrast io this chaiiLro, those crocodiles wliidi were :ula])tt'(l
to a wanu-hlooclftl iliet survived until the Miocene Period, and
oidy retired to the tropics when the climate became so cold that
the palms vanished out of Europe.

April 12th, 1922.— Prof. A. C. Soward, Sc.D., F.Il.S., President,
and afterwards Ur. 11. 11. Thomas, V.P.G.S., in llie Cliair.

The following communication was read
'

Olii^ocene

Mosquitoes

in

the

:

British

IVIuseum,

with

a

Summary of our present Knowledge concerning Fossil Culicida?.'
(Communicated b}' the Secretary.)
]}v F. W. Edwards, B.A.
The material dealt with in this paj^er is in part the propei'ty of
the Geological Department of the British Museum, and in part
belongs to Mr. U. W. Hooley, F.G.S. The study of it was undertaken by the Author at the suggestion of Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell,
and by permission of the Keeper of the Department. All the
specimens are from the Oligocene of the Isle of AVight.
The result of the study confirms what was already known of the
The genera appear to be inseparabh;
Oligocene Tnsect-fauna.
from those living at the present day, and the indications supplied
bv some of the species suggest a fauna similar to that of the
Ethio])ian and Oriental regions at the i)resent day.
Xo light is thrown l)y the fossils on the phylogenetic history of
the Culicidje, nearh' all the recent types being represented in the
The genus
Oligocene fauna, and no peculiar forms occurring.
Anopheles, however, has not been found, ])robably because of its
comparative

rarity.

three species described from the Oligocene of the Isle of Wight
by Prof. Cockerell are discussed in detail, and are referred to the
genus Aciles in the broad sense. Two new species, one of Gulex
and one of Tcsniorliij nclius, are described.
critical summar}'^ is given of our present knowledge of fossil
No fossil that can be positively referred to this family
Culicidfe.

The

A

is 3'et

known from

tlie

Mesozoic.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

Correction.

By Lord Rothschild, F.R.S.

In my article in the May number of this Magazine on the Arctiinai
of Pani, I described a. new species under the name of liobinsonia
mossi on page 480, quite overlooking the fact that I had already
I therefore
given this name to another species on page 458.

rename the

species on page

480 Rubinsonia

milesi.
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ACANTHOGONYI.EI'TKS,

new frciuis, y.'JCi.
Aeiloii, new speciea of,

TO

cliaractelsi uf

new,

!•!>,

new

80.

;').'{{).

specie.s of,

new sjieciea of, li'O.
new specie.s of, 490.
Ania.via, new species of, -Hi'}.
Aniniiilo, new specie.s <>f, 4"!',
Anipliineurua, new ,-peeies of,
Alisaliu,

Anuu<tii.<i,

488.
o03.

Anieolopiis, charactera of tlie new
genua, 547.
Anafrnathocera, characters of tlie
new genus, 525,
Ancistrotus, new species of, 314.
Andiena, new syecies of, 243.
Andri^wes, II. E., on Uiieutal Carabida?, 281.
Andrews, C. W., on a bear fioin the
Cromer forest-bed, 204.
Annelids, notes on, 449.
Anojdirvocephalns, characters of the
new fienu.«, 421.
Anthidiuni, new species of, 24G.
Anthophora, new species of, 360, G65.
Arachnida, new, 103.
Arctiin£e, new, 457.
J.,

on new African Ceto-

niine beetles, 525.
new speciea of, 556.
Ascaris, new species of, 497.
Atanygiiatluis, new species of, 123.
Atarba, new speiiea of, 151, 308.
Athis, new species of, 77.
Attalus, new .species of, 572.
Autoiuolis, new species of, 473, 487.
Aves, notes on, 411.
Azatrephea, new species of, 402.
Jiaguall, H. S., on some new and
rare British Uiplopnda, 170.
liarilus, new species of, 087.
J?arker, C. N., on new speciea of
Carabidse from South Africa, 30.
Barychara, new species of, li'5.

Arytaina,

new Ceslode

&i*.

BeUmuclius, new .-jjecies of, 122.
Bertholdia, new species of, 488.
Bezzi, M., on tiie tirat eremochietons
dijiteron

with

veatigial

winj:s,

323.
Biblicigrapical notices, 080.

-"503.

Ale.vander, C. P., on new or littleknown Ti piilidii;, 145, '2'.)7, oOo.

Arrow, G.

A., on a

;

Acrolylus, new apecica of, 107.
Acutisonia, new speciea of, ^41.
.Kolopus, new specie.s of, o'J5.
Ap^oiea, new species of, 491.
Alcide.s,

I'liiylis, II.

notes on
from Spitsbergen, 421
some para.sitic nematodes, 494.

tlie

-Acridinu-,

VOL. IX.

Li., on three new races of
Cephiilophus monticola, 174.
Blair, Iv. Ct., on Coleoptera of tlie
Mt. Everest Kxpedition, 1921,558;
on the Mordellida^ of the Fiji

Blaine,

Islands, 502.
new species of, 559.
JJoreuides, new species of, 324.
Brachychara, new speciea of, 637.
Br.ida, new speciea of, 7.
Brade-Birks, S. G., notes on Mviiapoda, 100, 20^.
lUiips,

Brainia,
characters
genus, 103.
Cabirua, new species
Catius,

new

of
of,

the

new

80.

.species of, 121.

Calliatomimu.s, i;ew speciea of, 45.
CalIosciuru.«, new speciea of, 90.
Caiman, W. T., on the holotype of
Parazetes auchenicus, 199.
Calometopus, new .species of, 530.
Cameron, M., on new species of Staphylinidse from the West Indiet,
113, 633.
Canthyloscelis, characters of the new
genus, 267.
CarabidiB, new, 30, 281.
Castnia, new species of, 73.
Caatniina?, new, 08.
Cenliochromis, chai'acters of the new
genus, 534.
Cephalophns, new species of, 174.
Cerozodia, new species of, 157.
Ceatodes, notes on, 255; new, 421,
002.
Cetoniinse, new, 525.
Champion, G. C, on the African
speciea of Ebieus, 217; on the S.
African species of Attalus, 570.
Charadionota, new species of, 528.
Chl.i.nius, new species of, .'JO.

a'^^

X

I

('Ii(oroniv9,

now

apocies of,

C'irripetlcn, iiiorplmlogy of,
on, (3.").'{, ()•"»(>, 0')7.

new

Cliniis,

new

(^iccinellidre,

new,

C.

F.,

341).

Metaniyno<lon

new species of, 583,
new species of, 123.
Cra.ssi.-ionia, new 8])t'cie5i of, 084.
Crawley, W. C. on new auts from
Copliophryne,

Cojiroponis,

Australia, 427.
Creti-scalpcUum, character.? of t'.ie
new genus, 374.
Cricetulus, new species of, 180.
(Jrocidura, new species of, 88.
Crossotarsus, new species of, 137.
Cryplialiis, new species of, 141.
Cteniopinus, new species of, 5()0.
Cvi)arissias, new species of, 70.
Darwinoniyia, characters of the new

genus, 277.
Deinopsis, new^ species of, 123.
Dendy, A., note on the genus T)a-

JUanthidiuni, new species of, 000.
Dicranoniyiu, new species of, 505.
Diestota, new species of, 633.
Diniorphia, characters of the new
genus, 273.

323,

on a new genus of

tScatopsid flies, 207; on tlie Jnra.ssic dipteron, Phityura fittoni,
209
on a reniai-kable (.lipterous
insect from Kashmir, 379.
;

new species of, 489.
new species of, 349.
I!l)inephcle, new specie^ of, 0H8.

iilysiu.",

I'-pilachna,

now

Ivvochonnis,

from

spi-cies of, (!48.

new
on

P.,

species of, 351.
polychait aiinelids

Siiitsbrr^-en, 44!>.

Fauveliopsis, ciuiracters of the

genus,

new

4.
_

Society, proceedings of
455, 029, 090.
Gilclirist, J. 1). F.,on tliecesopliagcal
teetli of the Stromateida? 249.

(Jeoloyical
tlie^

,

Globocephalus,
Gly])hidrihis,
note on, 3S7.

now
new

Gnathocera, new

species of, ()S3.
species of, 5."!;

.species of, 520.

Gnophomyia, new

of,

150,

Gnypetosonia, cliaracters of

llie

new

genus, 127.
Gonyleptes, new .species
(JonyleptidiV', new, 329.

333.

.species

307.

new

of,

.s])ecies of,

of,

.'>1().

154,311,

'518.

Gyrophajna,

new

species of, 039.

Ilalictus, uew^ species of, 0(i2.
Ilalisidota,

new

species

48 1,

of,

491.
Iledybius,

new species of, 581.
new .'species of, 190.
Helina, new s])ecies of, 274.
Helodrilus, new species of, 130.

Ilelictis,

379.
Discocyrtus, now si)ecies of, 332.
Distichodus, new sjiecies of, 680.
Dorcopsis, new species of, 204.
Durcopsulu.«, new species of, 072.
Kb;eus, new species of, 219.
I'lchinoids, notes on, 587.
Ecpantiieria, new species of, 492.
W'.,

Euvira,

Gvnoplistia, ncAv .species

new, 380.

Diochus, new species of, 110.
Dioryche, new species of, 288.
Diplopoda, new, 170.
Diptera, new, 145, 271, 297,

species of, 024.
n^'W species of, 75.

s])ecies of, .301.

Gonyle])toidi'S,

go.sia, (iray, 10!».

r)eutero]ilih!biida3,

s])eoies of, 555.

Eiicerapheh's, characters of the new
genus, 579.
I'luuionia. new species of, 2.
Euplia<iiiia, cli;uact<.'rs of the new
genus, 271.
l'iUi)seudosonia, new species of, 404.

Faiivt'l,

buptiensi.s, (Jl?.

Edwards, F.

new

ICucera,

.species of, 158.

ou

new
new

I'lrinacoiis,

l']rytliroca.xtnia,

Cockeiell, T. 1). A., de.scriptions nml
record.*i of bee.s, 24L>, 3t)0, «!(i().
rtvlopvpfiis, new ."ipocies of, 345.
Colenptera, now, 217, 558.
CoUetes, new .•species of, 248, 303.

Cooper,

K X.
I'lpipsyliii,

.S!K).

^08; notes

species of, 533.

Clytocosiinns,

I)

A. J., ou the genitalia of
(Ancistroce])halns) polypteri, 255.
lleterorrhiiia, new species of, 527.
Ilintou, M. A. C.,on the mammals of
lle.ssc,

tlie

1921

Mount

ICverest

l';.\i)e-

dition, 178.
llispina',

new,

.509.

Ilolacanth us, new 8])ecies of, 318.
Holisus, new .species of, 1 17.
Holorusia, new species of, 523.
Honioptera, new, 553.
Ilydromys, new specie.s of, 204.
llymenoptera, new, 242, 300, (><iO.
Uypernrpliia, characters of tlie new
genus, 551.
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